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msmiAQT*Gt *ri:
The term frJavang Siam designate© several Malay shadowwploye of Morth 
Malaya and South Thailand* all posmesoiiig common features* one of whioh 
is that the baeia repertoire is the Rama cycle* The largest number of 
performers reside in Kelantan wkero the eomraeroial organisation of 
performances is a sm^or factor in their suecee©# The play is generally 
confined to pa&i«growing areas and most performers are of peasant ©took* 
without much formal education* Performers are generally prof©ssionals$ 
the great majority have a secondary occupation and their economic status 
is little higher than other villagers# The performer has a dual roles 
entertainer and spirit medium* which latter results in opposition from 
orthodox Muslims* The way ang- ritual is a synthesis of local mediumehip 
and Javanese wayang ritual • The art is not hereditary* $ido differences 
are found between the repertoire of teachers and pupils and the latter 
seek knowledge from many sources The repertoire is presented &e 
drama hut may also be narrated to pupils# Each presentation recreates 
the story* for the words are not fixed* The language of the wayang 
differs from daily speech for the performer distorts his language to 
heighten the effect*
Comparison of the basic repertoire of twonty^four performers reveals 
the existence of a distinct Wayang Siam version* although wide variations 
are found# Tho content of this version places it half way between the 
Thai Ramskien and the Malay Hikayaf Seri Rama* although certain motifs 
ar© more similar to Javanese* Khmer and Lao versions# Hot only is 
the Iteyang JSijan similar to the Thai and Malay versions but in its 
present state is the result of the intermingling of tho two versions*
Many Panjl stories have also been adapted to the Wayang Siam and are 
performed as Rama stories* Some invention also occurs#
3AmMomMmmmm
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Akhimya* saya ucbapkan so-tinggi2 toriiaa k&seh kep&da sekalian 
fok Salting dinegeri Kelaatan* terutamanya fok Axtmg Lah$ Tok Jambul 
dan M e  Su Karim«
4fMg study deals with the repertoire of the He!ay ekadm^thsatro 
kaom a© the H© ur© thus ooneemed with two interwoven
subjects of eemi^orhital spreading* the Ifcatasyana s»& ih© ©ha&ofcw&heair©• 
Bio field of ih© Bameyana Is vast indeed and the scholarship 
devoted to Its study is international« ’The host Imown* mA to sent© 
©xtcmi regarded m  the •standard* version is Vstlaiki*© Kaiaayana* the 
major work eonooming which is that of Frefeooor Hermann d&oobi# Cggg 
&wit2fflkJi<BLQla ^ L j M ^  t'cv w g ggm m .
Bom* 18933* since J&oobi1© work isppoarod* muoli important 
Tmmm&h on otlisr versions hmi boost pursued* ©mi itithor Camille Buloke 
compares throe hundred versions* in Sanskrit and vernacular languages 
in his Hindl^writton HuB* thesis tHdma^k&tha* Allahabad* 19503 *
Bi© laiaayam has also captivated the inhabitants of South East Asia 
for ogntuvie© and has boon wit ton* rooitod* sculpted and performed from 
Cambodia to Bali* fwo major versions are found In dbvanos© literature* 
the first* represented by the OOLd^Javenese Baiaayana Btafccmin and 
Tasadipurafs eighteenth century lle^Javmeso version "of it* is similar 
In content to VRlmiki*© Pamayaaa* Profeasor 0* Eooykaas* in his most 
recent* and very learned study of the Old-Jhvanose Bam&yana* has
proved that the work vm composed according to m&ian poetic standards
and ideals and that the author*8 example was probably a shortor Sanskrit 
Kavya® tBBie Old^Javanose Bnmoyan&j an exemplary kakswin a® to form 
and content*1* Verhandolln&en dor koninkHlke Ho&orlands© Akademi© van 
Hetensolimanm* Afd* Lettorkund© Meuue Beeka# Be©l MV* Bo 1* 1958*3 
Bie second version is represented by a group of mor© popular 
reoensions which are related to tho literary Malay work? the Hikayat^ r f—lit ifrrfT"~iur i;tr~rfy-T‘~
Seri Kama* ‘fhese differ oonsiderably from Valmlkl1*^ Koraayana and this
was thought by some scholar®* notably Has®era* to bo duo to Indonesian 
Influence* This view was eherai to b© unaoeept&bl© by stutterheim and 
to a groat or extent by Zlesoniee who pointed to Indian sources for nearly 
the whole of the saga*
Little attempt has yet been made to study the oral versions of the 
Malay tales of Rama# True# two texts have been published# by 
Maxwell and Rinotedt Esc© °Works Cited'1! * but hardly anything is known 
about their contexts* Rhen dealing with Malay manusoripts it is often 
Impossible to learn much about authorship# the soolo^eoonomio oondltions 
of the author and the circumstances in which a work was written* In the 
study of oral literature* however# this type of information is readily 
available mid its inclusion in suoh a study is essential# for otherwise 
the literature will b© dealt with in a vacuum* Before presenting the 
content of this oral Malay version of th© tale of Rama# therefore# a study 
is first made of the vehicle# the shadow-theatr©*
The ehadow-play exists or has existed in m extensive but fairly 
narrow strip of territory stretching from China in the oast# to 
Morocco and Western Europe in the west# In •. Southeast Asia# th© 
areas in which it is found have all# at some time in their history# 
been under th© influence of Indian culture* Further# in Java# Bali# 
Malaya# Thailand and Cambodia* the Ramayana constitutes m  important 
part of the sh&dowwfckeatr© repertoire*
Tit© best known and most studied of South-East Asian sha&ow-plays 
is that of Java which has rooeivad the attention of several generations 
of Butch Indologists* Dutch scholars* such as Serrurior# Hasseu#
Poeneen and Kats have performed much great pioneering work in presenting 
and describing the various typos of Javanese shadowwtheatr© * Much 
roseaxoh# too# has been pursued in the problem of the origin of the 
shadow-pley* Although many Dutch publications present various
6wayang verhalen (tales performed in the sh&&QwwpXEiy )« and Kato has 
succeeded in covering th© whole repertoire of the ¥ayan« Furwa. there 
has been XittXo attempt to produce a comparative study of the repertoires
of the Javanese shadotMshe&tre* nor to relate oral to literary versions*
r>
In th© field of th© Malay shado^theatre$ vosy little work has 
yet been don©* am is shown in Chapter I end even loss in Imovn about 
its repertoire* In this treatise a comparative study is made of tho 
oral versions of the tales of Bama as performed in th© Malay shadow-play* 
Those tales ar© then related to literary versions# A study is also 
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X*. Bimdmwrile?? Tmxm of the. ,te>a
$he titlo of this treatise r©fos?e to tlio repertoire oteiotur© of 
th© moot popular type? Of IM&y wooing:. loaitt (e&ado^pl^)# Warn
distinct typos of uayoiijg imi It om found in l&Ioya and Holey apeafeiBg
Southom Wayaaa& _Si@ja« tfeang jawa* m*% Go&tifc onfl Xfoyan&
Ktilit .fere*
fha t e . »  OacMs* performed lay oad mainly for ttoiD? in flial$ and 
found in IColmtmi and Southern Thailand* is tho fliai Mmm tlao
Wayapg? ictslit Jawa is porforraed in west Johom miI Solrnmos? by first imcl
®mon& generation immigrants feom the Penorog© and SMiun dietriote of 
javo* end is th© javanes© Uav&off PBgt?g« It is pojKteffisd in  3mmom
and attract© only javon©s© ©$K3ok©5?&* fho I'tefing ,l?o^ -7a also ©oeurfs in
1
BSBgapos-o '« It is further dietii^iefaed tmm tbo other thro© types in  
that th© audionc© in usually divided by tsfe© mmrnt BGooM&ms to e©% m  
in many parts of java#
flio .Siam cmcl Havana? jfatm* in ©pit© of th©4r namoe&oro Malay
form© and thoir areas of distribution lastly ©oitioid©* both boia$ found 
in th© states bordering tho ThaWlalayoian frontier* ©f the two* by for 
tho m m  popular Is th© favam Blam« there being somothing in the region
p
of 303 Sol sat 0*1 clono* Bgr conts?aot»tho ,ffe^p
j am is mow almost ©astlnot* for only ©4s dalangsf two ©aoh in I£olante% 
South Thailand and Iodahf am still aliw and very rashly perform# It 
was# until reomtly* performed in ‘fraigganu^ but tim  appears to bo 
e&tinoi there, tlio t e mm. jewa. tmo primarily s»n ©sitertainmont for
aristocrats mad only thrived wader their patrenago# finis has not? been 
withdraws and tho Maaranft .dhwa h m  fallen into oblivion#
2» flae, tfeyiwr.Biom QomwIe%
rB m  nmo wrn&m Bim .is a general t o m  weed by Holey© to deel^mt© 
the ehad©w*$ioya. of a number of ©ontlguoiie geographical ©roast these 
' ploys posses© many - ©Mien -features in matters of $©e!iiiftt% repertoire* 
language* puppets* must© m &  ritual# Hevortheloso* regional differences 
©ssietf and it 4e more accurate to opsals of a Mmrm®.. Slap complex composed 
of m v o m t types#
„ j
ffffltattft .Slam type© a m  found in Eolantais# frrnggauu* Patanl ** Eedoh 
and ‘feralc# * the basic repertoire of all thee© types ie the Kama cycle* 
and this distinguishes them from both tho Wayan^-^awa whloh presents 
only episodes tf&om tho Paiaji and P m & am oyoloof mid olgo* 'it soome* the
I y  . M y  which at least in the border areas $ no longer appears to
p
$m$mm  ©pifo&en &£ the
the mueioal tet;&smemba of the Mmrtmm Eim differ ©on&tder&bly froa 
those of tho Ifeyanff' 3m&m tho £& m m " consisting of pro ooninai (oboe)* 
two (pet drums)* two ge&t&r (vertical stick drums)* two ohm^ms '*
( m  mw*) (small horizontal hnohhed gouge)* two stmdeu^ (double headed 
horizontal daman)»' two -idol (email horizontal oymhalo) and two tqtawak 
(tasgiag Isndbbod gonge)^# • the Wavon#? tawa lias a ttto^ sfcrlaged sgehat? 
(opted fiddle)* 0iz PlmimM* two mtms (which era thus distinguished 
£ s m  p k m m m  tmiifeo the ftoan^ fS£am)« and tho three'lottos? iiistimmoate 
of the Wavan^ Slomf*« tlie la m  Sft&ywff of this region !ms m o  m  o tto n two 
Ohteeootyl© bowed ohor&oghmec ** which not? seem to repl&o© tho oboe ©no© 
used •** two gedumbalc# one M i l  e^dtis end two $m m * lie note that tho 
’ Wmrmm &&m has instrument® common to both tho ethos? forms#
flae pwppots of the types poeoese certain oommn features
which distinguish thou £mm tho Other wuyaag typeer# 2h oominon with
13*
tf a y  ffotoy pwppetosrthe groat, majority tmm m m  ®  a&tto&atod' but are*
m  the whole* eonjowhat, larger* m& Af.aei olxie&a more ©Oaroely carved*
Pat least ®es?o r ® !» t thm  ffa lw r puppet ter* tead&tioaal male 
ehoroctero in  both &m s im ila r M  appearoaee* both featuring the typ ical
tB M i piamioXod erotm* but tlisgr aro by no means id en tica l * Ape© end
oeipa ©a?© vos^ r similes?# The ferael© o h m m to m  of th© ffymng Siam and
le m  diffes? in  that' the latter# roproocnte females on face to tho
waist* whorea© is* tlm formes* they m m  usually clspiotod with face in 
4p ro file  % Th© tra d itio n a l female heaMlx&BB o f tfeo Wqy a y  Siam has* 
moreover* a very d is tin c tiv e  form* |s©© fig«3)« fho tfapsmiy. 3mm
puppets d iffe r  0on©Mos?iMsr from those 
tmtk o f .tjavsay .slam m& Hana Tatoig in that 
tho groat m ajority* esoopting r^eaoa (ogro) 
typCi% or© articu lated  Cm both smae and 
TOtmmo ftQpete of th® Be^p^Jpgcp and 
Female H©ad««aresm llfroa?* om&p% that tho haMlo© o f
lo c a lly  made puppets aro shorter then Ifmrnom m m  m  a resu lt o f the
d iffe re n t technique* As stated* tho language o f both Timttmm ,3mm and
iteanM.Biffl is MLay* and this to  tho most obvious footer distinguishing
thorn from th® f a y  Teliam* Who erooption is 'Kedah wbero Paloy*
iolongo regularly sing in  That* end th® procosiee o f b ilin g u al Samsom
people veatAtoHn the Ifo&ah wayeaig being performed in  both languages#
St Ab thm  something o f a hsfeid typo between faa^ Talvm. sad ether 
I!
Woyaog Siam t y j w  * Jn Osteal# tee* m  n rooUXt of ossteaoiw <sBia^* 
tation® # eoverol yetmg M f  daXange are capable o f performing in  both 
languages imd talc© m aterial from Thai litesaturo# Hero i t  appears 
Xifeely* therefore* that in  the future* th© d istinction  between Fqyoim 
Siam asd Ite g  Tnluiy; w ill b lu r* and in fa c t* the ?hai© re fe r to  both 
forma a© Hsm. $al«m » the former being faag r£a3mm. Illiqelc (|io lay )9 th® 
lattes? Hang ffistaig. f  hai*
F: 3*
14.
E&oh ffoyang, Bism type ©sMbito ©srtain features whloh distinguish
it tnm other %i?©® of th© ©espies* SMo faoi is mQQ@k&%®& by looel
Malays* and various designation© aro employed to distinguish further tho
typo of Wayon# Siam in question* fhue Eotmtmimo tea© thois otaa typo
Wavan<% Siam and refer to tho Patani typo m  goyoag Bsrat * fho
frenggmem© no© th© lottos? term to describe th© Kolantanos© type*
referring to thoia? oxm. m  fayimc slam 03? Wavaim. fferengf&amu fh© PatesiQoo
refer to their typo a© Iteyengt jSl&m 02? Havana H&sat arid to that of Kelantan
a© Waarim^  Kslantim os? travan^  .Siam Igolontan» fho ICoXantanese mil
Baton©©© mm not generally amr© of tho types of Btedohf Perak and
fr©n$go»u#
moot obvious distinguishing feature of 2?©gional types is th© 
identity of th© principle oloxmop tdiioh in  m o b  rogionhav© dlstlnotiv© 
names q M  appearasoess ihu% for ©acample* Kolaaton th© eXoms ore 
M s  BogoX and Wale S»ong# in Patan! Wak M i  and 8amadf and it is sometimes 
by thee© nemos that these myang typo© as?© distinguished* thus tT&yan/g 
Pak Bogoi ©a? Wftytara Wafe M u
'k
BegionaX variation 1© aX00 found in Bppearssnoo of puppets' # 
s^postolro* names of oharaoters* presentation* and ©obtain di^erenoos* 
of ton subtle* in th© cmsloat uoompmimmt*
3» distribution
©ho distribution of delongs throis^ hout th© five regions under
d
dissuasion is by no means ©von# M  K olm tm  and Beaut y th© dalang 
population is something In th© region of 300 dalangs# A fot-r dalangs 
of th© K&lm tm type first and sooond generation migrant© from Eolantm ■*• 
are found scsattored tiorcn th© east ©east of Malaya as far south as 
Horsing in Jo too# flies?© are only two daXongs of th© frengganu typ©* 
perhaps tsevea of th© Perak type# possibly fifteen In Ee&ah* (but it m s  
not found possible to obtain aoourato figures and there may well be raer©)* 
Xu Patanip th© wide as?©a to he ooverod 9 poor comsmniioatlons§ th©
psGoe&oo o f tosfospiots and bandits ©ooMsoI to  hi&dos? ib© obtaining of 
aoouvato figosest Bio highest oatiaato gives by a iooal &®Xm® me 
ninety# Sovc&al daXaag© doubted i f  tlioi?© ®ss th ifty *  B iis  xrm tho 
only aa?©a tjbosfo t was tecod to wol$ eatisyoiy m  loool ©etiiaat©© m d  I 
ob atiMons oia to tboia? validity# I bauo tho implosion* bowevos?^  that 
tliora am lo m  dc&aags than is lol^stsa* and ae a semlt* fas? tomn 
|jo^o®BsaooB#
•: ,($h& Wmak and f ta ig ip m i xw&m® $&$&& om  in  d&nga# of © K tlao tion *
although in th© lottos?, ota&o th o rn have# agpa^mtly* m w ®  boon laasy 
3' M ongo* In  B&Kfcf ho&tni&pftfto j^ p td to ity  o f tte® tm&aoQ 00000 
to lasiv® g^atly declined &&mm 19%B ®hm fflvmo tm$tm nMX ©TO? tlfepos?
9ao mCU as in tho Siamese ©t©t©%tho .ohadotMobot^  03?© cpito consnon" ’j 
although »th© ifoyong litili #«* in its psainmato fosraaoo not flourish 
fm tth®® south th im  ICtiaia Kaageas^*. M<m$ son© o f tho terafe da&ong© 
int03?vi@md m o imta? MMif yosa?©* end non© hod xmplim#.
In  &©Imte% tho dataa© population ie &o©t3?i©t©d to  ©obtain o m m  
of th© ot&i©* tho. aa?m tilth  tho highest "dctoig density19 boisa fusspot# 
fi@ f 3)
4* ^CjOflo
rMio ptia?pois© of this tm a ttm  is to ^m rmit m& ®%wa$m th© b&slo 
vo^Bntoim of th© jftyaare Siam ooiapta iMoli is tho Horn oy©&©» end in 
KeXostes pmtmp® S*fS of tho clwiias porfoaaaod mo ta©& os ©2? Itslsod to 
this oyoio*. I&i S&XaatfiKkfd troo jaotaphoa? is  o f ton um& to  distlsgnieh  
fcoimoa tho ma?i©us pants of th© teles of Bam* *Sh© m l a  pas4 is that 
03?toiidiiig £j?©m bofoi?a tho M&th of Mmsmf tip to his death* fhia i© 
s?ogs3?d©d as tho swfcs* tamale mid malts tendhos -of tho t e ©  and is fcnom 
m  tho Ohoyita ..yohgaia 'Yftrneu tho iaio -of Hamo^o © m o  np to tho 
2?©0m©iiiatioa of Hasan -astl Bit© aiscjfalle Into tho teach oategor^* fhia 
pas?t of tlrn s?oporfeois?o ie to ..tho llteyot Bopi Mmo*
tho iMey litergwy version o t tla© Hmgayma., fte©  im ttimi a great mesa 
of ©t©*&©£> ^sntelly wfosafd to as oh^rjta 'ipnMn  ^ (tt&g otorieo) aid 
by o&imsioa* ,ate?ita hm*fa and ©l^ rltp,. daun (flower and loaf stories)#
Bile study aims to osamin© ttm  M  ivory* p^osontation and language of
cteiiatio ©ml imitative tom® o f:th is troo? to present tho content and 
mvagH Mm variations m& relationship® bottieon regions* gommHom and 
to&ohors m& pupils? to mt® tho fisod and mi?iehlo aspect© of tho 
arapesjtoia?©? and to establish tho relationship o f waymg w ith-local 
litorary versions in  particular m& other BoutM&ast iiei® voayaioncj in 
general? th is ' la tte r  aim is  not mostly intmdod to bo m  mtmoim In  
pb§£dlmw end i t  is  hoped that mtok a 'omptmiMx msy Imlp to thaw  oomo 
lig h t on tlio in te ra c tio n  hotmion oral-mid lite ra ry  woate* I t  la  f© lt 
imcloairahio that th is  mp®v%Q$m fttudy should bo uprooted f&om its  
ooateast and treato& merely m  u lite ra ry  te&t# f© avoid th is  risk* i t  
ia  oonsHovod mmmitfml that a study b© mado o f tho to&ohor pupil 
ayolatienabip and of what may ho tormod the oulittral ©ontet of tho drama* 
th© aspeat% ami ml® o f 'him dolang? $Ms
osaiBlnaticm o f tho ao& tet la  ©enoite?©& ©oaontial fo r o fa ll tmtootanaing 
.of .tho roportoiro atitiy* thus* fo r ©sample* tho mminafrlm o f OGonomi® 
factors - enable® no to approolaio the inoroaoing invention of stories? 
an- Inquiry into- tho M essrs literacy* and In  what iaaa^tiasos*• provide© 
a pointer to  tho mmmou of roportoiro aoadaaihlo to Mm? a study of 
tho transmission of roportsoiro osspl&ias tho differences in ^portoiro 
between teaoto? and pupil*
5* Mold Kotteloil^ll>Li<^l<'<w;p#lW'iiWf;WWi^ W <N^Vi!i!ltJ^ .i|M<i^ii-;»t
$h© hulls of th® information contained in this study was gathorod 
during ©istrat months Of field 3?QBearoI% during which t tm  t  tt&b based
l
in Kolantm hut made numerous trips to tho ©tte? aroaa studied # It 
is fqlt* therefore* that in a troatiso of this nature* soibo amount of
X?,
fill© methods used in ©eeenii&X and lias msgr©&t & relovmto© m  th© 
citation of sources*
iU though I had investigated rnoirn aspecte of th© wayang ** mainly th© 
W«va«& fym®. «** in. X962«*64s this wosfc mm not conducted sclentIfiooLlyj 
this pieevioxis work had* however* afforded ©0 some £a.piX lenity with tlie 
subject* Language p?©B©nt©d no problem m  X have l iv e d  in  Kol&ntancm© 
society since I960 {and Malady since 1958)# Three main methods were 
employed to gather material 3 obsorv&ticn* intern?!©*?© and personal 
partio ipat ion*
$n an examination of tho repertoire* it was first neoeso&ry that 
e full and detailed xmoovd o f the basic part of the taa& repertoire of am  
d&Lm0 ho made to sm?v© a© a basis fox* mmpa&imnf as regards itaa and 
content* with the other versions of th© ropex^toiro* later to be collected# 
of a largo represent stive ©ample of Kelcmtaneeo and other Kaloy dalangs*
It wm ©fiaentlal that the informant selected for tho task of providing 
this nkoy version1* should b© a knowledgeable and competent d&lang* that 
hie repertoire should b© ©^smsiv©# y&t that ho should still be a typical 
rspresontat:tv© of his follow dalangs* In. my preliminary investigations# 
various dalangs were asked their viewe on other dalangs of whom they 
knctr# and the opinions of interested laymen- tmm also eonstdared* flio 
final choice was a delang named Aveng hah of tho district of Tump&t# at 
T3 year© one of the oldest dalange* yet still one of the most native 
and moot popular*
Xn preparing this Imy version* there was the ©hole© of two forms to 
reoord# th© narrative form in which the repertoire may h& transmitted 
from tcnctas? to pupil# or th© dramatic* form* Bearing In mind that at 
least 180 hours of parforswanoes would, have borni mm&txmy to record tlio key 
version In th© latter form* it was decided that tho more practical method 
was to record the repearfeoir© in th© former# narrative form*
A® km ae'tah mmdimd and teJcle d e m  M o  fund of ©tele© orally# 
m  do th© vast majority of M a y  dtatattgB# it was teidod that tho boot 
method m s  to  tb p o ^o e e rd  M s  n e g a tio n #  t e  seve ra l days 'Aseng hah woa 
familiarised ‘with th© ta$KM&COvd©ar in ©rite-to dispel all self* 
©onsoiouett©©© aMngtli© rooming# 1 w&O uolmowXed$€>& W  hie'so a
m p & i end &©• tether j^ourlty -It m® agreed- that tho ■rooordlngo would 
fe© used %& hand te n  th© reperto ire - to  Itaeeh *' M s pupil* who had not yot 
rcoolved it#  B&eh mmi&ks Mwbq hah would narrate M%? api^ sEimatoly 
thirty minutes# Ho was then uuooticnod on various point© of language 
end content# fh© following day th© recording would ho typed out and in 
the evening# jwfcs o f the ncirsmtion. played back to  him In  © t e  to  clear 
cnar obiptaMtJ&a aid the trcmoo^ipt altered wtov© nec&Qow* 3& iiust bo 
emphasised# IWievor* that any cueh © Iteration mo ted© only to  onsuro that 
the traneonlptioa vm  a fa itM M  rendering'©f the reeojp&lng# mimx to  
t'im pm c*1 the o rig in a l where Awang hah fe lt  an ©agression should he 
sogtaased* the la s t fiv e  ®$m&m o f the previous n ig h ts  recording 
would then he played#, after which he would then continue hie narrative# 
the a*ocwlt was a manuscript cfiKouo H O j $ &  tioMs* ©11 ©©©salon ho declared 
that he had made saletafeae and ‘demanded that the recording should ho 
discarded cud tho pice© ro^rooordod# fl© latter wish irm complied frith 
hut both VtifMcn&iate retained for pttspoaos of comparison* dn several 
ocoaeioae# too#. % retuoeted him to repeat a section of the story# pleading 
that tho t i m t roooMlUg had been gooid&ttaUy erased# This enabled 
ins to ascertain; tor flmec! imp th© I b m  said content- of the narrative# 
Similarly questions Qtt various ■r.aopeeto o f tho content were repeated at 
iatearvel©*
Having prepared a key iesrfc of tho main part of tho Rama tree# it 
xim^km mmmwey  to- collect th© repertoire • of a les^p rescraercutativo 
sample of daXmge- from every district of Kelantan and ©loo &em fronggmm# 
Itetenl# teak ctift Kedah* f M e  taSk was don© in oatiJtmotloB with reeeoreh
1%,
&i tli© ctem&t&o' tom# the aspooto and th© h o lio f a oml
sitnal psaotioos &f amh datmg*
M  W G R t o f  .fit© ntimtos of dalango ism  ea@r m o  district
mm in sou<gh psttjpostion to tho dslang ^ pulat&oa of that dlats&ot* ' Tho 
flTO© oXdoat and toot Imorni daXasgs two ©poolaXXy ^ atygbt out, but 
o U m m im  dalangni two edtaoted «s«ro os loo© at saMoir% m d oM,
oorspotosit os? ©tha^lao* 3; iEioec! pgghapa 40$aPt‘th© total au&atos and 
o®asito4 in  aoroo d e ta il* aovehty dalnng©* poshapa ?^>f& of tho to ta l* Tho 
earn© %m®: bM m trhm l in tho ottos? afcatoa, tot thos® to r n  h im  mm dovotod 
to 'm m em oh* fo $&9nggs#ii» ftm ($vgr$pr0$0) dalesftg© trese i&tesvienod,
l
itx Bossfe fmSf In Ko&Qk e£% and in Vofcmt twelifl©#
hi a Gos?ioo of intotvt&m oeMi M an g  xm© S'o^xioatod to ntmaato tho 
tool© past of Mo Um® mgm&Qim m  ho would vom to  tomhln$ a pupil# 
os in  tho soeosding o f th© te jr w & ito v  and titon pogB&fti.©, I  attompfod 
to  timo mo o f fit© dalang*© pupil© psoamt# 4, M ote? o f tho nassatlono 
tw o  t&pod fos? o©mpat?loon iiith  th© toy ra tio n  segas&itig fom  end 
tmtalqtio* $h© no&mtlS’©© of the soinaindos t w o  sxMm?laed in noto 
f©s?r% using 0geot1^ s? iting  is  liotmtmtom Malay in  ©sdos to  sotsdn th© 
flavotss o f th© o rig in a l § and' whos© nooosQmjy, to  notesosb&tlm, stottimie 
psoas, afoolt p h ® m m  -mid oihos point© twthy of not©* fh© d&Xasig was 
Quootiwod on ©toons© point© vhm a aa&vc&io&t Inhale appa&pod ant hos?o 
X attoiaptod to  diople^r tho © to  amount of ixtgutay ©$ tw ld  an intolX igent 
I«xpil#&
its ■ 'ipogpgs&ci Santis^  otosios, of xrbioh thoso ©so Xites&XXy taxdsods#
oaOb dalcrng t »  a ited  th© t it le s  o f atopies to  toon#aaicl a osmpl© oo 
sopsosssat&tlv© 'as poooihl© w  tto n  mat© using th© satno isothoda ao ahom9 
alttoii0lif of a m m o  m  koy m m i m  ® m M  ho ps^osad* Bxgpisy m m  also 
oomtotod intetba ^ oaalnto^ past Of tho sopostois© whioh i© not past 
o f tho tema tsoo#
In  a oiady of tho toaaotiaod tom? i t  would ho wmlma to  attompt to
handle tli© aspect in  iso lation* £@& in  mm$? xm&mg pssfammQ®
m  fin d  a ftrnim o f bovqvqX m t 'tmsm m& iM31©s including
ts?age«3y sad conjoSy* waate* omm$Mg9mm^0liiMgm and technique o f th© 
15iipp£itf3?. and th© a b ility  o f vole© caaiigo# i t  vm  S®lt mmm&2W$ 
'bhm®$ma# in  addition to  -isos?©!^  •ohsosving and a?eaoMisig j^ sfosinan©©©* 
to- lossst tho fsxm a t@ach83? and thu© i?©rc*soiia'l pa&tioipation
i t  mo found ©asios* to  ‘o i^ a^ i& tcrtl©  ablative itap^&anco o f th© 
oomponont clonionto o f tlio  drnraa*
ilii iBpwtsmt pavfc of ilio ©ss&silmtioh of tho ctmroatia fern consisted 
o f oeapa3*lB0 tte  pe^foimaiiooo o f csowmt dalsmgo w ith tho
oGssegpott&tag 'psests o f tho ti.as?a?atiw fmrm o f iha "apeopootlv© feslaiigof 
isoaondXy oompo3?ii50 two ^xiommm®  o f tho ssia© opioocte ©Ed p©3?fas&©& t>y 
th© oafiio claloBg ©a d ifite m t coa&©£on% tilth  an in to w s l o f oia iaonths 
hotuoeo th© two poi?fo2saea©©o* fhies &mxo£m t%m ^©posted with o 
different- dalatigg the poo&bBEia&oog o f two Mlm$® tho
Bmm opiemle tjss?© ©osapaayocU 
6,*-..0tliO3y Mesfm
*Bm sttidi/ o f tho a^ opoartoi^ © o f tho- ffaafiangg Sian «* os? indeed o f tho 
tcygy,.,^ awa ** is  w©22**fj%h v&sgin. to a ^ ito ^ * fin o ted t and I l i l i  have 
ps?od«©©d ucoM. rnamtmim o f pieces o f jropeartoSsftt Winate&t describee a 
mmvkmsrlgfe' ©ont&ining a Ita a  ta le  related  to  those cloolt w ith in  th is
rjtiK^/i ho ate© €«wo^iaos a pasfe&cd hcols containing a EoXantsnose te i$ i
P %talc '*■• IlfXI po?Mos ©host mroasio© of com© Iftoeufigsnft .$ma
talee*
A isaa&eap of ethos? apt&a&es snd tools© doal with tho ioos% gonapGX 
aopoctc o f th© iMay ItettftOB provide© © 0©oi s©ra©3?al.
description o f tho tmsmB simi/^  hut tho Illu s tra tio n ©  o f POToto as©
in s0tms?ssl oases inaccimtc asict -miaioadingA^
flis  longest aim!# o f tho Eoiantosioa© ehetaHpX^r do that o f H I©# 
OniaiEies/^ published in  19:>f but based on notco tdsea in  2933*
Although tho title  of has? wo$k is th© Shadow fffeeatg© of Solentim*, oho 
lesagely oo t^ in m  km? atten tio n  to  th© Tfoyanp? 3&mb* although m w i in  1,933, 
d n lm m  o f th is  typ© ap p aim ily  fOBsed bo mam ihm i £lvm pea? Oent o f
i
th© toted- numbes? o f dl&aager • Mthemigh ttio m itlm * th a t
Iio^:',-;tBf©s©atioB. mn tlm  ®o&e$w Siam i s looking* (o«g» mi page© 39 ©nd 3.27)* 
oh© asot5io0o that km  Qmitfkmtm®) rngmMng end oblast
o f tho p©i*fOBaaaeQf %-ihidh mo Mead on has? study o f tho WayaM dawa9 
m® elm® m IM  tm  th© 18mm®. S i om« although no ewUlonm is  put forward 
to  mheiftantiat© th is  v ta f (see* t-m  o&mspl©* page &$&)* lii^icteso th a t 
ta?  eonolussedoas os© liw u lii. not uo3y .fos?- tho Siam but also to  a
lajcg© ojdiontg, » ,  tho ..loyalty..ff&m* w ild Is© presented hp3.otar*
3H31©*. Gn£$&&£©& is much influenced by thaoxdos on Itm m
myths mM tho davases© olaeatfimiicM isystosi* fliis is not tlm plarn to
©Tamils© tho w&kaemos o f Baiaeoa?®-* moments foB t M s  has been done by
P 3
B e s o m e d  e n d  O o s d f e x g p  ? a m c a a g  e t h o s ® *  £ t o  a E & t& c & G B i o f  1 1 2 .© #  O u i s i i t e 1 ©  
method is  th a t km  study o f tho o f tho Vmmft Jkwa consists
4
mainly of a pas&phms© of R&sesa?©* gaa^ li Boiam • and it is npsn Bassos?© • 
ooBolBsioss that &ko bases !&©$* ui<ms on tho a?opeptoia?o o f the ffeloBttmee© 
w&m&s ’u lth en t any prosanta^idn o f tho Eolantanoso o^Mobqo*
A good disoip^o o f Bassos?©* Ilile *  e u io in te  pssomeds to- seok lunaa? 
pfosmosjena in tho Miual o^ igemoios and invomtlons of ^ tho tiapmg* It  
%m mfo^usaato howovss?*. th a t tho doso^iptiv© side o f tho book oontains 
raster o^3?os?s of bosio $&©t# Serna of these* although emotimes most 
sisgulasT^!! do not sffeo t th© thread o f too# oonoosning Itmaa?
ph©h©ma&* in  ibo ctta?  band* $©wsml -of tho statement© upon t?hioh hes? 
a^giMSBt ie  based* a®© ©asroomie*. thus sh© states s©*?©s?aX times that 
th© yjfimsaag (opem tlng bos) must fast east* ©csnth east os* oast south 
©sat* firis i© ©e3?ialnly not i*h© ms© %iith th© feyang 0i m 9 35?)
state the map £am la  d to o tio n  ©xcox>t due nco?thy south,
east or west* 30$ fmrour tho west hut avoid duo voo t* Of these two '
group©* a number of dolang© state that the should not faeo du©
west as this i© tho direction of Keooa (kiblat)^ 13% declare a general
dislike of tho west dim to this danger of facing tho kiblat* lion©#,
however* elated a pretoxom® fox th© oast* ML! ah* on® of the? Kelantan®so
Hayaaag Jawa dalaugo* and Kun&ur* the ohiof iauotoian9 favour slightly off
west® Hik Ban* tho other cl along- of this genre* emphasises that the
£S1§S5€ wot faoe tin© east m tho rising ann will hurt tho dalnng1©
1©y©% and add© that if should also not fm o dm north* neat or south*'
Tengku Klialid stated that the punggtang u&mtly faced th© balai (royal
audience hall) In tho ©as© of royal performances* hut both dalangs are
g>
of tho opinion that if th© balai faced lleco&s" tho panggung must not 
face duo oust* What is more important ip that in tho oust? of a ritual 
performance performed for propitiation or Oon^umtion of the spirits of 
a particular m&a$ tho should face that area* as* for example*
the sea or ^ungl©* On this point* opinion uaa unanlmotus.
Furtherp on page 132* ire are informed that a series of performances 
must end on a night of the full moon* Investigation revealed* however* 
that tho ©onaemsun of opinion among dalangB of both genre© was that a 
series held with th© aims of propitiation or colouration should terminate 
with th© .imping moon* so that by sympathetic magic* th© spirits will 
disappear with th© mo$n* *MjAs is confirmed by litengteu KhalicU thirdly* 
on pages 319 !5& and 197? w© are told that th© audience is divided, 
according to sox ** although both are in front of tho screen* iio dalangs 
Interviewed wore aware of this exigency* Tengku Khalid* however* stated
that at royal functions in th© past -« not only wayiaig performances »* tho 
©exes were separated* but that this was- never the general practice among 
tho populace* It may be noted her© that in tho records of the British
Advisor* Kelantan* thoro is mention of a petition to tho suitan* forwarded 
to tho British Advisor by the secretary of the Kailis tteams (Religious
Ooimotl) in 1981 praying that a notice bo issued preventing the mixing
1of the sexes at various mblio' performances/ It was el aimed that thisriaiJfer
P
used to he done in th© past* instructions %wvo leaned to this ofl’oot * 
but tljoro is no evidence that they were ever effective*
KHo® Cuioinier sees in the invocations of bulca. painting and b&qha
%
kenduria" further evidence that a f,nrofotmd current unites tho opening 
ritual with the mytholo^ of tho repertoire1*# It must* however, be 
emphasised that the us© of theso invocations to tho cardinal points is 
not limited to use in tho wayang, and they are also found in the 
kpnduri (offering) bomoh (folk practitioners) of main, puterl (spirit
mediumshlp) md general practice bomglu often being employed* for example*
A
In the ecromony preceding - tho sulttm*© birthday oolebrations# * Further* 
they ©re employed* &e stated by Cuisiniep, in the ritual of the liayang; 
Sims* Tot surely wo cannot bo expected to accept* without Kelantanese 
evidence* that the cam© profound current unites ritual and repertoire of 
the Ilayaim Siam which performs tho llama oyolo* for it va© th© evidence
of stutterfcolro? that forced Rassers to reconsider his ideas concerning
6
th© relationship between myth and rite In th© Indonesian Rama legon&s#
It may also be noted tee that the very drama which Idle® Guisinier used 
to demonstrate the unity of myth and ritual is the only one which Raescrs 
w&a unable to fit into the eye tern he believed to bo reflected in the 
Pan;Ji cycle#^ i&reovcr, the importance she attaches to the 
significance of the mention of tho guardians of the east and south 
during the ritual of th© last night^ seoias to bo misplaced* for . she 
has mistranslated the so two utterances* For example 11 Alofig ..lismt jdtik 
di Pimd.lor Sang Gara Kidol (l© gardion du sud)11 is taken to be a proper 
name for th© guardian of the oast* In fact ftrng Gara is a ‘*v«yangii3mM
for sagara (sea)* Sag&ra kidul is tho ocoan ecmth of Java* r^lio pieco
If
Ae a description* and by comparing it with the Invocation of Kentso®"
also recorded during tho thirties and with that of a Uaycmg dam dal eng
2of today* ~ tie obtain the readingse Along/Al on mo«*!iiiiik2/ roe-»nitig/ bea^meiokg 
eti pundiea?/ t m i Sankara Kidul« The best reading would bo Alon mo«-nitik2 
ditopi Sst&ara Kiduls “The mvec pound at the e&go of tho Southern Sea*n
The relationship between myth and ritual does not appear to bo dear 
in the author*s mind, On page 124? oho states that tho iVvalour mythique” 
of the repertoire him “at least impregnated the ritual11® and on uago 
132 that tho myths »ro;|eot their reflections beyond the repertoire. Yet 
on page 133 w© hear of the “profound currents” uniting myth and ritual* 
which echoes Bacsers* unity of myth, and rit% and on page 15? w© reed 
that “this ritual was probably already in use before becoming tho obligatory 
frame of the show”* although here it is not clear whether Kelantan or 
Java is intended#.
Although much influenced by B&esars* Milo Guioinler basoa her ideas 
regarding tho origin of the wayaug upon Serrurier* slatted on pago 195 
that according to him the wcymig ms* at tip origin® a form of expiatory 
emorifio© and that tho Kelentanoee tradition confirms this. Unfortunately 
oho ban misunderstood Sorrurier*. Firstly* the remarks attributed to him 
on page 130 are® in fact® not advanced by Sorrwrior bt.it- aro part of 
ii 3)nt£h translation of a wayan^lgy^leb: sent to him by tho regent of 
Surakarta.J the Uayangkroniek* moreover* Im$€ls states that performances 
served to liberate persons from various impending calamities* and does not 
explain the origin* On pages 13M.3X* Sorrurior refers to tho previous 
mention* and adds four other c&oec of meroovat^ (conjuration.) but maker? 
no distinction between this and expiation m !$.le» Cuielnier infers on 
page 130. further* on neither page 49 nor 130 is gerrurier referring 
to the shadow-play but to the wsyahg beberl On page 132. Serrurior 
stales that when tho latter ceased to be used for the meroGWat. the task
23*
of conjuration ms© transferred to the Malang poormn*
Begardisig Mile# Giitwinim*® v im  that ICel&ntanese tradition confirms 
tk© origin of tlm mt^mg (m® above), it appease that hor lack of 
investigation of t&o Slam actual has led her to baa©-her conclusions
wholly mi the mn$ Jatra* lush of the ritual practice end trcaco 
dancing of the Ifeyang Slam* In particular, fits into the local compotes: 
of magic and KodltussMp, and. if m  ar© to prove that the Kolaataa trayong 
in general is faithful to the Javanese tradition as regards ritual 
practices* it mast ho demonstrated that these originate ffcora Jsva* 
Bsgarding the origin of the xmprng in general, move will h& stated below 
regarding the futility of this subject.
Mile* Caieinier devotee much sp&eo to heredity of dalacg® (page 73), 
dslmg families (pages 74**75) and family traditions (pages 159* 134), 
and Guru yang asal is translated ^original ancestor1'» Them does not* 
however, appear to ho any factual basis for these statements# 2h the 
Hayaa^ r Slam there Is no tradition of heredity among dalangs as is demons 
strated by statistics provided in Chapters IX and XXX below# Ihai 
there has been no ouch tradition in the recant past is demonstrated in  
the genealogy of dalangs (Pig#?)* She same remarks apply to the
p
Ifayang Jswa\  and It may be noted that Tok Eh Baja Kechll, one of KXle* 
Chiieiniox^c chief informants* learnt M s  art from Che Leh of iCsmptmg 
Sttngei Pinmgf who m e  not a relation of his.
llle* Cuietinier has succeeded in pigaon-holingr the various aspects 
of daXangshlp and magi© into three categories* whereas in reality* this 
tremendously complex subject cannot be so neatly dealt with* Regarding 
revelation (pages 73-«S2) ve mention this in connection with the present 
day .Wayang Siam in Chapter XXX# Although in the past* It was apparently 
a custom for Tfayang Java dalangs at least* to practise taps (asceticism), 
neither of the -ffayang Java dalangs* both in their late fifties* claim
2$,
to haw had or periods of madness {page ?&)* stating that
3
their skill only c a m  after years of practice* * Begar&img the secret, 
this is & more solid thing than inertly knowing the natures of the 
characters* Kith which !®owI©clg©able layman will be acquainted* and 
the Tor;f appearance of the vfayang .Jam puppet® ia the key to their 
porsohalitiea. The searef- of ¥oyang Jam dalamgs differs llttl©* 1» 
fact, from that discussed In Chapter 111.
1111 o. Cuisimier does m t  appear to ho mil informed concerning the 
repertoire of the Wayang. Siam* The BsHuiyeoia is not the unique source 
{page 93), the Staat collection proving that th© performing of other 
tales Is not a newly introduced feature. £0 are also told that the 
K&lsgr versions of the B&msyana are generally translated from Javanese* 
and whether she ia referring to literary or oral versions* no evidence 
is brought forward* Xtether remarks on pages 95 and 91$ us for example 
her derivation of the metamorphosis of Kama and Site into monkeys* 
directly from the Javanese version* and h©r mention of ftrakrit versions*
leave the impression that SSle. Cuislnier was not famHiar^&th the
• ’/\
Bifcayat Seri Kama nor partloiilarly oonverscmi with Kiee^Lsa* study offc* a^atigsjgi. A i wicifcM w #V
rt
the work**5 Similarly* on page 110* she derivesthe hidden portrait 
motif from the Thai version* whereas the mere obvious source ia the
Kalay®
Before mentioning other works on the subject * it is first essential 
to discuss the source of information upon which a number of articles have 
been based* /is mentioned there are two Waymig Jawa dal sags in ICelanteiu 
The mom knowledgeable of these is Ilk itbdul Bafcnuzn (Jlik Mm), This ddextg 
acknowledges himself to lie m  export and daXsng of both Havam Jawa said 
¥ayamg Siam sad m  e&wert m  all branches of iCclantaneae culture* AL though 
hiss information on the ,^ Tmp differed in some respects from that of
Tesgkn Ehalid* and in other respects from that of Doll ah* the other i-Jcyang 
Jawa d&lang* the differences were mo more %hm. 1© usually found between
2?,
two Wayang Siam dalcngs* Moreover, although Teagfcu ICIiaXM abated that 
neither of these Mlmgm bad actually studied under the toaehea? they 
claimed hut merely imitated him, prolonged questioning of both daXaags 
cause© me to doubt aomowliat %mgim Khalid*s assertion, further, both 
dalaugs, especially lik Man, perform oompotantly* Both, moreover, 
are reoo^piised as gemite© Hayaug $mm dalangs by the body of ba:vaim 
Siam dalsnip? With reg*sr& to Hite Nan’s claim to being' a Wayaaiff Siam 
d&Xang,however, prol&ngaA comparative work during 1964 ami 1968-69 has 
revealed that hi© information concerning the .toraag ^x;m is both 
contradictory and atypical of Wemmm Siam dalango* Xt will bo shown 
below that it is possible to apeak of a wayang slant version of the Hama 
cycle, end the names of the puppets in, the Skeat oolleotion and Ifln&tedt'e
i
Patani version • apart from the repertoire provided by dal&nge over
9
seventy years of age*** pmtr® the ©sistawse of this version during the
nineteenth century. lik Bto^ version commences with the battle of
Kumbekarna against t o m 1 a atmy and, the content and character names have
for more in common with the publisko^Wrsioa of the Hik&yat. Word Rama
than with the tfavsng Siam version, of which ho is, apart from a few
detail a, largely ignorant* Els style of narration, moreover, is a
mixture of oXssaie&l Malay and Way«mg tom idiom* Several times h©
©onfirnied loading nonsense questions*^ Further, he regularly answers
questions on the Wayang Slam with information that is valid only for
Wayang torn? thus# much information* as for example certain of tho
ritual imrao© of equipment, correlates with information given by other
Wavang to?a dalsagebut is quite different from that provided by wayang
Siam d&ljing©* Further* lie has a© teacher of the Waygaag Siam, and
6although claiming to have bean a troupe meaibei* of Y&Hteb, the latter*s 
only two surviving pupils hotly deny this* He is, moreover, not 
recognised as a Wayanffi Siam daXemg by the body of Tfavang Siam dalangra •»■
only two interviewed vore aiase of M s  claim to be- a dalang of this genre «■* 
and ho lie® mover bean Imcwn to perform a full drama of the ggyang Siam*
111 fast X liave only known him to perform in Kuala humpur*
i
He :1s a practising bomoli and a rill?;*' • He la need to moving in 
palace circles ami hold® tho nominal peat of Bornofe diHaja* Although
p
possibly representative of Wayang, Jana dal&nge* * 3® is quite atypical of
Wa-yen^  Siam dalangai Im is a townsman unlike th© groat majority of
1-faymn^ Siam dalimgsj, h© in no way fits into tIm sooio-KKiOiiornlo pattern
of tb© Iftaya&sg Siam d&l&BgB% lie wears a lounge suit at functions and worked
at on© time im. a hospiti-tl attendant*
It is thus to him that Inquiring visitors to Keilantsn* seeking th©
utaL*u© origin of the waysug1* mid ttm ^traditional way of doing things ** are
always reformed by leoal officials and sopMsiie&ted townsmen who
themselves- usually knew little of th® wayimg* Hik Men has thus become
a professional informant and is extolled in v^srlaus kooks and articles
{usually by Uuropsims) m  th© doym ©f MUiy dslsage* and used m  m
informant for study of all brancbeft of culture* It is true
that Im has a remarkable ibomos^ t end tolks with authority on many aspects
of ICeXent&nesa culture* He is also very wall road and gleans information
from a variety of sources* *Ph© sources of hie «Kelentaneee” loiowledge
are thus not only local* U s  origin of Sosaar Is a paraphrase of
Hardjowirogo (of which he poceescos a copy) and M s  origin of the
waysng fro.it ancestor worship* gl-eanod from other isouro©©* would do credit
to Haseuj/* I lent hi© a copy of th© Balinese study in Indonesian*
JSjshlA dalsaga up» and. after several months*he was repeating miatohos of
£
this as th© "philosophy of the vayang%*
It mmt h& emphasised that Ilik Man is not a fraud according to 
traditional Malay norms* Hie methods of gathering information follow 
the traditional pattern* lb© only difference being that with the improved 
communications of th© modem age*and his own initiative* far wider sources
29*
of information are av&il&ble to him Utah at one time and these are
i
assimilate! Into hi© "pot-pourri* of knowledge* My criticism is of 
those who us© klia as their sole informant and neglect to seek oosrftemtion 
by consulting otto? ecusoea, for pari -of ©very informant* s’ statements 
is idiosyncratic#
$h© above remarks will now b© illustrated with reference to contain
2 ^ works » Jm unpublished academic cstcreis© by Bik Mismcd Aniin provide©
a good general description of the Kelsntan vayome but lack of time has
prevented the author from investigating far outside the state oaptt&l#
HI© ©sample of the repertoire of the ffiayaaa Siam* provided by Hik Kan,
is 5 however, totally unllk© m y  drums of the Wayang Biams Th& section©**£?*»; «l.< i »*' nn&'M.v.
of repertoire from building the causeway (16) to the defeat of Xlawena (28)^
as?© dealt with in approximately -one thousand words and would he completed
in about fifteen minute©S Tlwm in absolutely no detail, it merely
being stated that Hama summons the army, (it is not clear from whore),
a omommy is built, army encountered and defeated# Moreover,
in view of the fact that this is the dramatic fom, it 1 © strange that
saenes of major action ere given in narrative form# Further, if it bo
argued that this fragment i© merely an abridgement, it may be anmrered
that no other ¥ayanff Siam dalang is capable of producing such on
mumpt®* $h® language, too, although possessing features of mymg 
language, is generally more standardised then the language of the
Riism#
«
An article lay Sheppard* contain© various remarks -on the history 
of tli© wcy&ng in Kdanian but unfortunately no sources uro cited apart 
from lik Man? We .are told that th© Malay ohadote-play "appear©!” in 
K&lantmi from Faisal during tho reign of Long Yunus (1763-1798), that 
at that time Javanese puppet© and stories were uafencnm in Kolantan, 
that a Malay dal sag, Eeantemin was sent to Java, where he stayed for 
thirty yearsji ho then returned in 1835, introduced the wcyang Jaws
30,
and "persuaded the credulous peasantry to have faith in somar*©
supernatural powers** * Ife read that in those days Mahanisi was credited
with suparmtural powers and that before each parforaianoe there mn a
prologue featuring two forest olownsal^dong and Bpong* The introduction.
of Semar caused Miorisi*© ©dipso and the lose of the forest clowns*
Between 1806 and 18893 Saiuan invented two new ©Xouns, Pafc Kadis* end M e
Mmaftj, and. Ya’akob changed their names and credited one of thea? Pale
Bogol* with supernatural poworce*
In cementing on those remarksf 1 shall first answer the more
obvious errors* There is only one forest clown (Tote Peran Eutan) who
features in on essoroioti© &mmm with Mah&rlsi (who has magic powers)
1and Is  found In  several regions# Epong and lad©ng9 Malierisi, s servants
2feature in', the Ohorita Mahraia tana* t o o  of these oharhoters he&
disappeared or been "eclipsed0# The crediting of mtpernaiural power
to clowns is  found in a ll Ifayan ’^ Slam types and the ffjsgig.. i YtClimgi Me
%
ICsidir la  Treaggaau is  no exception* Jhmbul and Amat''Ismail* Y&fakofc*s
4only surviving pupil % and Awang Lab are unanimous that Yafakoh did 
not introduce Bek Bogol* and that th is was the work o f Sainaiif and 
that h© replaced Paic Kadir* whose origin is  lutimown* JJifc Flan also 
g&vB th is version to mef stating that ho bad w ritten it in hi© notebook# 
I t  must now be stated that the- author*® remarlcs on the introduction 
of the vayang do not en tire ly represent local tradition* Local 
trad ition  does not re fer to the elate of the appearance of th© }i
Slam# Regarding the Havana Jaua* both Tm$m  Kfealid and EBc Man agree 
that a dalang* naiaed Beraulsrain (Abdul Hitoin) studied in Java but neither 
stated that ho °i»tro&u©©&0 the Ifayang Jana g and Tengteu Khalid was 
convinced that it existed before then* asking why otherwise would the 
daiaftg study in Java* He also possessed a roaausoript of tho Shalr
Angffreni whioh he stated was in Kelantan befor© Beimdsmin t?ent to Java*^
31*
Cort&inly* other manuscripts dating; at least from before 1835 and which 
possess features of Kelantenosc spelling and style* prove that
i
11 Javanese stories” tmre known :in. Kolsntan before that date*”
A number of other articles containing information on the wayang




From the above remarks* ** it will have become apparent that the 
study of the origin of the wayang is largely a futile tack* and Goslings
remarks that Jacob5e history of the shadow*»theatror is indeed very shadowy,
4Moreover* as Goslings has emphasised* the study of the origin of e
shadow^play entails examining the origin of a taohniaues that of
projecting shadows onto a soreenf and a beholdex* is eMo to imitate
such a simple toohnlqtie after witnessing it but one©* Thus a traveller
returning home may demonstrate this technique* and a play may develop
which appeals indigenous in every respect* Moreover* the presence of
foreign Influences in puppets? repertoire or music does not in itself
prove that the technique originates from tho same source a© these
influences* Thus* for o&umplo* the tfayang Siam exhibits Thai influence
in both puppets and repexdsoiro hut there is no evidence that tho
technique is Thai*
It may* however* he noted that the Wayattft Siam* H&yong Java* Hang 
riTalung and Hang; Kalung of Cambodia all employ a similar type of
operating box* This* especially in tho case of the tfayahff ,3,lew
jfoyong torn* is extremely similar to that still used on occasion in Bali -
G
whloh seems likely to represent a form of that earlier used in Java*'
I’lhile this is not conclusive proof of the Javanese origin of these types*
7this sirailiarlty of the technical aspect greatly Increases the likelihood* 
Fhore&s the sore:on of the Itog types* the Kedah and some Fniani Uayang 
Siam typos is perpendicular* in tho case of all other ffaygqg .Siam typos
32*
and flayaau? Jaffa* the screen slants slightly forward mm down towards 
the m&temGQ as in the BaLlnoso Several Patent daXongs
state that their porjmidioular aommx is a fairly recent imitation of
tlio Mm$ Toluwffo and this perpendicular screen appears to ho a 
retrogression for in this typo of j>gn^un^s it tends to cause the 
shadows of the ctalang’s hands to appear on the screen* and this* at 
least for Kalantanos© dal&ngs* is a grave fau lt* Further* in the 
Hayaag Diam (oxoluding Kedah) and Ifayang Java* two parallel banana
trunks are placed under tho screen for the puppets* as in Java* whereas
1the Neng, ffaluiyy has only one*" liiase factors do not* however* prove 
that the technique of the Malay voyang o&rao directly from Java* and 
the groater similarity with Java (i*e* Bali) .may bo duo to retrogrossion 
in tho ease of the Bang.fal.un^ f types whereas in the Malay types* a more 
prolonged and recent influence from Java ♦* at Inset in the Wayang Java* 
and through it the Wayang Siam -* hah preserved (as in tho oaeo of the 
screen) or innovated (ao may possibly be the caoc with the banana trunks) 
certain features*
It cert ©inly coems that f£Lle» Cuisinier was led by the more 
Javanese sppoaraiice of the Hayang J&ihu as compared with the Vaymm
o
jgiffB ** although she was unfortunately more conoornod with repertoire*" 
and puppets than with technique *» to assume that what was valid for 
the origin of the Mavang Jawa also applied to the Ifuya-1 on* Itw  »L7V?eiht;4S-«^( v juris a^cA
may bo* therefore* that th© tradition she r-.rilons^  of the 'introduction 
of the vayong in the eight©onth eontury referred* in fact* to the 
Wayong Jmm and she herself concluded that this also hold good for the 
Tfaymvse Siam* It is ixmrlse to draw conclusions regarding the introduction 
of the w a n g  from a study of the Hnymm Java In its twentieth century 
state for although it may be held that the ffavnrig Jawu guarded by 
purist patrons* represents the older form of Malay waysng* while the 
ftayang Siam h m  submitted to various local and Thai Influences* it is
33*
clear that the wgyang Jam as %-m know it in th© product of a prolonged
1influx of Javanese influence l&atina t*^ to the twentieth eeniuay* It
oamiot b© accepted that the l'4mnm$t 3mm was ^introduced** on bloc if a 
sliadoM^pXa^ already existed in the area* for if th© technique is already 
lmmmf it oasmot he re^intro&uced• to*thermox?e no myaag; in Java 
tm®d K'elmitan-wFatani Uayjmg Java language, whioh could only develop la 
tho area,
o
Ab M k  MOfesmed Amin ©tate&,*” the ^ m m § . Java. was almost exclusively 
the palace wayrng and not desi^acd for th© miert&inment of the oonnaon 
people who had th© ffasramg Slam* Certainly in th© nineteenth and early
■s
twentieth ee&turie© and possibly before* th© Kelantaueeftf Kedah (and 
P&tani?) royalty wore keen patrons of the wayang and sent dalango to 
study in. Java,*' obtained Javanese puppets and formed a ready market for
*3
waya-ng manuscripts* $*kes© puppets and manuscripts ©am© at different
periods o f time and apparently from a variety of sources and ware copied
dand the puppets often altered* Dhe development of the Kpyang Java 
therefore was obviously influenced by those regular influxes of 
Javaaos© influanco*
Similarity of technique, coinciding areas of distribution end 
language similarity indicate that both tfamzm Jawa and llayang Siam 
posses© a oon&aogi origin* 3?h© Ifayang Slam, portrays 3Jha:t influence and 
th© Ua^ms Jam exhibits recent Javanes© influence* At mm® stage they 
apparently diverged btit the ©tat© of the Malay vayang at that stage, 
in the absence of evidence» remains a subject for ©peculation* It 
may, however, ho mentioned that tm argument for tho direct introduction 
of th© Malay mayeng from Java is tho common use of certain terms 
designating technical aspect© of the play* rPhu% for example, the 
tomm wayang* vnm&mg end kel.ir arc ©omnioa to both* * Further, it seems 
probable that the technique of the play tms known to Malacca, Kelantan*©
34*
eusorain, in the fifteen th  century, fox4 Fires,1 a fte r mentioning that in  
Java ”^ hos0 isumaers shot? a thousand graces by day mid night* At night 
they make shadows of various shapes ** *”, states that the ffeXaoe&ns 
“are fond o f mimes a fte r the fashion of Java*”
35,
Chapter It r**.' wp-wiijy
Page 13,
s^«^ »Sk^ ?sWWa!fSW
I, Ayoub bin 3akaris, Ifeysmg IMlt to Singapore t Eesearch Paper for
diploma in social studies* University of Singapore , 1962*
2* The term is used to designate all those capable of performing a
full entertainment &rmm* Tho words dal a m  aad tmwmi will not 
bo underlined henceforth.
3* So© foa? exanypl®f A»H* Hill, MHayang Ktilit Stories fmm l^Gngganu$,9-
jmnm*  awl* 3, (1949), pp* 85-105.
3*
4.
In this study, tho mm© P&tcrnl is need to include tho three modem 
provinces of Pattern!, Ycla and Harsihiw&t*
Joann© Cuisinler, Lb ,^©atr© &1Ombres tA .Kelantan. Oallimaxd, 1951 y 
not os that in 1933T"%fi® 'yepcrfeoSe "of' sjraiS Godete m s  taken
from the Ramagrana. (Pags 46)
Gaisinier, op»oit.«, pag# 60, confuses the ftodulc with the o^duabate.
Also termed 
Kodak. *
tang to Baton! and frengganu, bong in  Porak and
Tho layang Siam instruments exhibit some regional variation, as fo r 
example in  Perak where only one qem&smg and ^oduk were observed* 
Kedah with one geduk, no gendam  and sometimes' no hanging gong* is  
closer to tho .ffaiuag**orohogtgq (with corona!)«
The Kedah . . .. J a m  alee ^mpleye a fiaafoawg (modern xylophone),
In the Slcest coileoHon of Wayfflg equipment dating from the 
late nineteenth century, la*tSe tjhivm^ity Museum of Archeology 
and Ethnology, Cambridge, there is a gambang. The Wayang.Jaya 
ohonaag is termed ^ umbong to Kedah* -flier© also, tho ktol is 
termed' ehtog. ' ’’ *.. ~
7. Kedah, which is closer to the Hang Ydung, is excluded from these
romarko*
£ai&.13.
lft Coopting the clowns, whoso both w  are articulated*
2* A ueetol comparative study of th© Ikmia end Hanuman puppets is
provided by Jetsio Soott-Komhtll, mBi© Kelantan Waymig Siam Shadow 
Puppets •Harm* end fItaum?mlM, ||gJ|, 108, lay 1959irijSu¥!P?8»
3. Patani and Perak male punnets tend to resemble th© Ifeng Ikliuig
slightly more than Kolantsneee, but the Porak puppets observed were 
much coarser than in Kclantan. ^ro-nggmiu puppets in general 
appear to represent n somewhat older form of the KeXantanose, 
resembling, to rasny respects, the Ske&t collection* A number o f
i d’ , j-JB’ peppais f-ro of the Jwsnesci type; thuey cox*tain dewa 
:f<>eenM(< refined ^ ’/ yyj\\ ffSry PUPpois while otters are of the typical 
'y ;y ^  Jm* typOe Jvv. j ,j,w dffwa aro ueualtjy only found in Kcel.ontoii^  
W a  '(aisoj ’i'ataai* Xu those" and other l{^ y:-n/- Siam typos* meuy 
Vi Ipy.es end bota (oyres) end jritih (officers) show strong dawtiGSO 
infliioitoe* HBalail these oami'^ 'EowoYor* only one arm is
’ !.'■ i’ iiicUX:.-. i.i: • (• #
4» Pith the notable exception of Ilcmdudafcl who is elxayB on face*
Perak female puppets Include both types*
5 * flic? Suitan e of Kelariton end Kedah still poasoos collections of 
Javanese made Saygttft Pminx puppets*
6* Abu* n ;er&k dal^ ng* also sings in Thai* This may, houoYer* bo
due to the fact that his father ie a Thai*
7* Th© majority are Sameeias*
8 * Ac noted in mention of puppets and orchestra.
1 B Tho form barut (tho woet)$ in used by Kol.aatai?ese and freip^gaiieso to
refer to intend and Eelantun respectively*
2* Sorno oonfpEio.a arisoo in iVtoni in ttet the its not
only 'Us 100 'fvrjv^ Qmkik but sometimes also ® 10
Pal ay n-r fy ' J _ is then disfcinguiahed as This
latter U vr tr u'od in Kelantsn as an elternctiyo foi' '.ayeng; Japes*
3„ See notes 3**4* pege 13* Poto 3 9 page 83.
4 * Although in Tron^ganu* Bosut lies in the Vj“1 an tan dialeot oroa and
the taiyimg is the Eel ant an type? it is therefore treated as pert
of Pelantan in this study.
,v, i.Jil
1 „ An opposed to migrant Eel ant mooe dolangc perxornditp tho Pelentan 
type.
tetter from X*H» ilvans* Assistant in Perak dated 1913*
‘noted by william ?tlc%euay9 ■'°r'^ Pli:ro.]'?0.^
Paces* Oaisbridge# -19X5 ? pngo 262*
3. X*M, j&vano, in J^yigtra^O^J|mte J & . J M
(csd.) €f Foodviile llarrieori. Paloy States Information tgancyy
1923# ikgs 284*
I* One month tf&o also spent in tom end Bali*
ia£SL2;2
1* c«f« pygca 14*P15«
37.
When it w&o noooBsary to auk a loading question, this vacs usually 
praoodod toy a nmnmmo leading question" which established mother 
tho dolang m o  merely a Myee-*»anlf or otherwise*
20
«a.f«*r;v*;c'» **V
1« B*0, I/tnotodi, “A Patatti Version of tho jvan?«yanof<B j'\;.:n6bundol
iiit#eo#*eveii door hot fConlakli.lk Sataviaaseh ffenootQOhnn vrn Kunaten 
on Wotonsohoonon toil Geleganhoid ‘p  r,iju VjO ;|arig i.v‘r,i.{’;-n
:t77&-19g8o Batavia^ 1929* IX. PP*42>*34»
2* KftOft Winotedt, ©a Panji Tal© from Rolmitminp zsodi, 1,
(1949) pp*5Z"*60*
3* A»H* Hill, op*oit*
4* Anker Rants©* “Th© Solontan Shadomplsqf'<> JtSEjlSp xiv* 3* (1936)
i m  283-301*
9ft Sou, for example* the drawing of flanuman, whioh is quit© atypioal* 
Compare with Cut*&nler, op*oit*, plat© vi;U
6ft Jean© Cuieinior* op»oit#
Pago 21
InforBiation provided Hi 1^ 64 toy the late Penghu Kftolid, the laot 
patron of tho ifX!\& ail^  Mile# Guioinier6© chief informant.
In an urmttolir/hed paror, Hptce on Kolsntan Shadow Flay* x'Oferring 
to perform&neeu seen in Kelantan during 1939 and 194&, Professor 
Raymond Firth states thtti his informant* a Wtmmg Siam dalang, 
declared that he know personally forty dalango of this typo but 
that there wore only two Wayang Ja m  dalango ploying rogulerlyi 
formerly there were three!*"
TftJ* Besemor “Over Ooroprong on Botookonio van do beijang5^  
Koleaiaal ^i.ldsotelft* Vf9 1928$ pp*393**37X#
BftMft Goslings** l)e. Falaeg^ ,op„ Java ^ i. Balls Amsterdam* 1939#
4* W*H„ Rasaars* Bo Pandii-Homan* Aoadomisoh Jroofsohriffe Leiden,
Antwerp 1922*
5* On page f?4s for example* we are told -that a bamboo pel© with notches
for tho handles of th© puppet©* and slightly longer than the scroon,
Is pigood along the has© of the eoreen to hold tho puppets, This
in a strongs error* Hot only in Kolsmtan* hut throughout South­
east Asia and Java* sha&owHplay puppets are inserted in a banana 
trunk* and in Kfelonten and Java* two parallel banana trunks are 
used * teigka Khalld and all other informantn hotly denied the 
u m  of a bamboo for this purpose, all stating that this would b© 
impossible * It soomc that Cuisinior*© miettnderot anding of tho 
word tv^'lawe (standard form pongrmXang) trhloh rhc look to toe 
^SH***vfCp a stick, aooounts for the error, ; cu; /« U>ng dunxa is* 
in 'f.aA^ . -.he ritual name for the banana trmlko*
3U 33! the oiliest areas undo? study, also-, no preforenee i?as gives to 
the cmBtm Only in Kodak do a majority avoid the vest , stating 
that the klblat is tho roaooa* It was noted, hcwover, that 
several Koitft Tolung dalimge also avoid th© tf©st»
<?• This ie  not always tho ease.
l?am 23*tfe^rt^.7>i#W-S5 «>itfc5-3Srt«Tis*
1* F ile  no.* M 222/21 C&413  Malaysian national irehives, Kuala Lumpur*
, l^Mcaaaht Serios, B ritish  Adviser, K&lentan-«
2* 3Md* British Advisor to Chief Police Officer, S January, 1922* U& 
friend Kr„ Oliv© Kessler, of the London School of Economics generou*3y 
provided mo with this infoxmtion, obtained by him in hie research 
in the national Archives*
3® Incidentally sh© confuse© the two ceremonies*
4* And in the main hairili (healing mediumsjhip) as IilIa*OuiBinior
liereelf notes on page 89#
5* .Uillem stuttorheim,Ram&^Jie/.&md©n itnd Bama-Tleliofs in Ihdonesien„
■* •r~~Ti,'T~'~nt'1,'Tr  ^-ir- ~n--r' "rr'irrrTi t y rfr ~~v ~'fnr,ri.n-~i‘(.-' Iff'T i'Tfiy'H i_iyi'i'\ ^ "ifi.i c» 1 " ~ ttti. r.i n; ■; i r i v<*t 11 i.n rfp ifir f j
Z volet * Munich 1923.
6* ¥*H* Basser$,uQv©r den oor/sprong van hot Javaatisohe Tooneel**,
BICXV 88.; 1931 f p*433* translation & in Ban,11 the Culture Hero*
Tho Hague, 1959? page 200*
7* II«H* Rasserst, “Over den sin van .hot Oavamisohe Braiaa1, Bj£lg 81,
1925? pp*311«»384* Translation in Pahii. The Oulture'llsro. op* 
oit, pp* B^ot*
8» Pages 141 and 198*
Paye 24 a
1« Ank&r Rents©, op*c&f* page 299*
2., IJAk Abdul Rahman*
3* L« Sorrur5.er* Be Rai&ng Poorwa, €mn& etlmologlsoh© studio* Leiden, 
1896, Octavo edition, page 49®
4m The meaning is almost identical in ICelantan* although Cuislnier 
roads much into th© word*
Page 25*
1, Regarding the introduction of the wayang to Kelantan (page 195) 
for example, we are told that "there are good reasons to think 
that the wajnsmg was introduced into Kolantan during tho eighteenth 
century” * Yet she doss not provide one 'jot of evidence for this
39*
remark? Thoro in a tradition  that Jffroa do,X8«g% starting
with Bemnkmin. in  tho eighteonth or nlihotoenth oonturles} etudied 
in Java* Perhaps thio led MXXefe (tai&inier to her oonoluaion#
2# Information provided by Tenglm Khalid and both Ubynng, Jam delangs*
3* M e  Ku ims descended from Ra^a dernhal but wae not himself named
Had a Jeiabal (page 76)*
$p.m 26
1* Thin does m t 9 of course* Invalidate Kilo* Cuioinlor*& statement#
2* A* glosenlsts* bio Koma Sage unter den Molalen* ihre Horkimft und
i ©nVA'dlUO HambtirSs 1928* Translated by IV* *Burek| The Rama 
V^ f/n liUU'ZteZSM? Singapore 1963* '**
Mb b J I
1* E„0« '.lincftodt, opcoit, (3,929)
2, Mik Man in still only in M e  late fifties* Several dolange
intoxvlovred were mmh older#
3* tlhon challenged, lie ot cited that other Kayanft S^ aro dalcmgs learned
of tho beginning of the cycle front Oh&nai BdtSimn (Malay school
Sort©®, Sing&poro, 1925)1 Tlii® trork contains only a short extract 
of tho Hikoyat Hori Bam% iho literary version* part of which is 
known to M k  Man#
A So© pag® 19* not© 2#
J * .Including Ibrahim and Barue of Kedah (Sungai Pat an! mid F©du) •
6 a See pages 70-71 *
rag© M
X« Of noble doooentj but inferior to a ten&tey* For some definitions; 
m o  Sa*ad Shukry, Bahssa Ber,,a1d.ot># ]&al&lUuapur* 1960f pp#43**44#
2* Although all of ( 1 Jana datongo fit into tho 
pattern of Hjiyj u r »■» felange*
eooXa-eoonoraio
3* I?« Ilarrliovirogo* 0©d,1areli Waiang Purwa, Baled X-bstat 
19152,
’.il It X);| X' it &r.
4 e GffliUld H&scm* M.i&rng© tot do fegfiMs van hot J&va&ncohe toonaoJU 
Proofoohrif t? Bolden* 1897*
5. i cur.t,i m m  oaestoiib 2 im J M s X m m L M m A a m B 3  
1963,
Ponpasar% Betl i






1. So© Chapter xil*
2* See Chapters ¥1XW?XIX#
3* See Chapter f i l l  DC—L.1
4* Se© p* ?0S
5* Etem pressed* Ililc Man m m  not mire hut thought it possible that
the Panji tifes arrived with Bomulcmin* Tengtm Kkalid*s version
o f royal tradition, as X stated In 19^4 (Amin Sweeney, ChmMelu
Pengarob2 Hindu clan Jteim di**atas Perwaymgan di-XCeiantsn, See 
umlm oited) m e  that Sultan ^okamed X (1803-35), tme dissatisfied 
with the state of the Vayang. J&wa. and on hie advice, his younger 
brother9 Lmig ss&inal Bangui, sent two dalangs, Beieuksdn ana 
Ibrahim to 'study la Java, After seven years Bemukmin returned
%f «* rtlffr “ ‘tilpttl-T'
alone* Hik Ian1© version agreed in the eeeenti&le with this 
except that he was ignorant of th© time spent in Java, nor did he 
know of two dedans©* In life Mm*& written {gmm&Iogy, moreover, 
Tok Hab (&&h&b}9 a dalan$9 m s  £©msuk®infs father and Aroog of 
Kampung Badam wc-us the latter*s pupil though not M s  son* It may 
also be noted that no mention of Sid (Hashid) or Hah ©vor occurs 
in tho genealogies of }$8gm§ .Siam dalangs and Tengkn KhalM states 
thafc both were Wa/ang S ^ T dhimm^ although the genealogy provided 
lay him differs from that of Hik Man* (of# Hik Miamsd Arain, op* 
oit* pp*3-7)# See also below (Historical Aspects),
6* How in my possession* Lacking front and back, I have so far 
boon unable to date it*
See Chapter XXI,
Articles not concerned with the mysng are not mentioned.
Hik Mohamad Amin bin Hik Abu Baker, Kayang Kulft Kelanfan*
Latehen Xlmiah, University Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, T ^ 6.”
See Chapter ¥X of this study*
See Chapter 1?,
Many expressions are common to both genres* Some standardisation 
may have occurred in th© transcription * Hik Man1© bjlangsn Seri
Bairn (See Chapter ?) 1b correct*
Haji KuMn Sheppard, **B&# Dogol and Waf Long", JlpBAS, sscxviii,
1. (1965). SP.1-5. ■
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X* For example* P* Yoorhoeve* .Description of « KaLcnttm llavciv*
Mfaauocript in tho national Museum* Copenhagen* (unpublished)« Ba?# 
Voorkoov© tentatively date© tho manuscript in tho last pant of the 
eighteenth aontury* Certain characteristic© of tho language sr©
©aid by Br# Voonhoevo to have bean noted by Ml3.©* Cuisinier as 
typically Kolantanosoj and from an examination of th© ironsori.pt ionf 
X would agroes Another posolblQ example is the lanmisoripi of M q  
Sxtrairmift Sari Psm;i£ Pandai Rupa whioh was published in XelantaE IE 
1931» "to the introditotiou* it i© described m  hciing* at least 153
years old*, (in 1931)* (fliin hook* of which X posses© a copy* is
deeorlbed by Winstodt op*oit, 1949*) ^h© hook also contains certain 
features iihick appear to he Kolantaaeso* Hegarding the "introduction” 
of the vssrwtut Jaw£u sae below*
2« See “Other York©”*
3* Georg* Jacob* Oes.ohio3.rte dm 3ohat tent heat ore*, im Morgen tmd 
lb endl and« 1925 *
4» B^Iu Goslings9 op»oit«? P&gos 12 ■** 18*
5* ifenri Iteohal? “fheatro d*Ombres a Sieragoan,U BSS1* sxHiiy3(3*958)§
pp„MLO? Pato Ha,ji Mubin Sheppard* “tfk© Kfamor Shadow Hay m A  
its links with .Ancient India”9 JM|y|3g scli? 19 (1968)* pp*199«»204#
6# Soo inter alias J*K« Winter* “Bcknopt© becGhrijvine; van hot hof
Boerak&rta in 1824“ <, (ed») G«P* Soirffaor*, 54* 1902* pp*15~l?2f
Hs&U Foea?t>at$arafca* J,Bo gGhoiroo leer van Soenon• Bonmigf Ihloiding*
tokst* vert&ling m  toeliobting”* .fMCHi? 1^? 1938* pp*1 45^1811 A„J* 
Besink-flilfconc ”Bonlgo opmorkingen over do i-ra^ aBg^ koelit voorotellingM* 
B.jawa* 19 9 1939$ PP*38-41? j* Hooykoag, Mfhe myth of tho young 
cowherd and the little girl*1* BRjU 1171 19619 pp«&67~27$f J* Knsink* 
”BeldmGs™o% On the Ib&cmesian Shadow-Flay with speoial reference 
to the Island of Ball”* Rogh&van Felioitation Volume^ Adyar 
Cibrar.v Bulletin ?ols*31—3*>9 1967-68* trp*412—441*
It should also b© noted that the. puppets are divided into i*ight 
and left* according to tho eidoo they support in tho repertoire? 
this is parallel to the Javanese division into lti-\m and t.engen«
ram 32
1* The Ballneso wayong lias olily ones Co'! in :iaoFhoe? uTh& Balinese liajang
Koolit and its MusioH B^avag 16$ 1936* no*1-5 ?^ Itsrsonal obeorvation
i m *  ~
2» Jeanno C«ii:diiior? op*oitft9 o0g.* page 38*
3, Ihidf pago 196*
4* Ibid3 pago 30*
Page 33*
I* Some of the royal Kolantaneee puppets were bought in this eontury#
2* Mile Mohamed Amin* op*cii** page 3«
3* Tengteu Kasoim, tc.© Briiso Minister9a brother* was th© last patron,
of tho gaytmg Jawa in Kedah? {interviewed in 1968)* Ho was not
amro of tlia two d&lango still alive*
4* So© abovo mid Jeanne Oulsinier* op.eit* page 78*
5* Many of the Eelantanos© aristocrats amassed large collections of 
miennscsripts* a fair of which arc now 1b th© possession of th© J)awan* 1 H il . HEHWttf
Bahasm dan Puotaka* Tengkn Kassim also sta.ted-.that formerly tho 
Kedah royal fawtiy eagerly sought wayang manuscripts*
6* According to fPengku IChalid and Mfc Han* puppets were often designed
by tho patron* An interesting fact is that before th© Second
World War* puppet© wore often designed by imitating th© Javanese 
puppets depicted on the cigarette cards of Thos* Bear and Son 7 
LondonI
7* They could conceivably have been adopted later* Not© also the 
term dalong*s»^*fCS»\*rcafc&»
Pswso 34®
1* "The Suraa Oriental of feme Fires99* Edited by Armando Corteg&o, 






In Ktelantan* by far the greatest concentration of dalange is to bo 
found in the padl»gxoi*lng coastal plain# Towards the edge of th© pad! 
areas* dalangs become fewer in number until In the district of Ulu 
Kelsntan no active islangs are to be found#'" (See fig*2) It should 
also be-noted that in the other regions studied, all th© dalangs interviewed 
redded in pad ingrowing areas, . The wayang season thus begins in earnest 
only after the padi harvest, and extends to the beginning of th© rainy 
season, I’ll© presence of a period of leisure time lias, no doubt, favoured 
th© development of the various dramatic genres: found in these regions,
During the past few years, th© month of Ramadhon has fallen in the rainy 
season, which is convenient for the dalang, as th© vsyang is not performed 
during this month, A top echelon dalang rosy expect to receive 
invitations to perform which will keep him occupied throughout th© season, 
ploying ©very night except 'Thursday night, th© ©v© of th© Muslim 
sabbath, when performances are forbidden*
Th© traditional way of holding a ra-?yarg performance for entertainment 
purposes was that on© man, a family, or oven a village would shoulder thei
3©xpenee on some Important social occasion such ao marriage or circumcision. 
Tho dalang would not usually be asked to perform for more than.three 
nights unless the hosts were persons of considerable means* This method 
is generally known as main peri (free performance, i.e. for th© audience) 
and although still practised, is now somewhat uncommon. Main peri are, 
however, sometimes hold by groups of persons wishing to sell refreshments 
at th© perf&rmsiiee, and they will share th© expense of holding the show.
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By fa r tli© vast majority o f performances nowadays are organised as
a Business enterprise* and this method le termed main pa.jak. Th© result
seems to ho that tho wayang is now enjoying a possibly unprecedented
1wav© o f popularity* This has Boon remarked upon hy many people* end
I  myself have noticed that in the last ton years the number of weyeng
Pperformances appears to have- increased considerably* “ although* i t  le  true* 
ray previous investigations were not conducted systematically* This success 
of the uayang im in  no way due to government help* fo r th e, state govern­
ment, controlled by the Pan-Malayan Islamic Party* expressly discourages 
th© wayang, and the Alliance* which controls the central government* 
although in favour of maintaining traditional art forme* doe© not or 
cannot interfere# The popularity of the wsyang, moreover* cannot* i t  
seems, ho attributed to cultural nationalism expressed by support of a 
trad itional Malay art f©x% fo r the wsyang, on th© whole, does not 
attract th© more educated end sophisticated of townsfolk, who prefer to 
watch th e ir televisions, and is , above a ll, the entertainment of the rural 
people? and very few dslangs are townsmen# la  e ffe c t, i t  seems there 
has always been a demand, and th© hard-headed Kel alliance© business sens© 
is  mow catering fo r i t .  It. may be speculated that th© gradual 
disappearance o f the wayang in- Perak, fo r example, is  due to the fact 
that i t  is  not run on such a modem commercial basis* The wayang also 
health ily survives in  Batumi where'the same system io used as in  ICelaatan.
Th© mechanics of the system ax© as follows* a man with a 
conveniently situated piece of land will fence it off and ©root a 
pangfiung* Ho will then invito a datang and his troupe to perform* Th© 
agreement may be for a fixed period — a week or ten days - or alternatively 
it may be for an indefinite period, that ia to say, as long as a profit 
is being realised* A very popular daleng may thus perform in on© 
place for ss long ©a several months* Tho troupe will be guaranteed a
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fixed payment ©f 1020 to per night, depending on the distance from
th© clelang’e heme, the length of the period in which he is expected, to
1perform and* to- some extent* on hie reputation* Thus in an area
fairly near home* a fee of I-$10D for three night© in normal* If, however,
the period in as long os a month,. IffgS per night is more likely. llhen
the troupe travels as far as Ji?rengganu from a district such as Tumpat,
1070 may he required* transport and food are supplied by the host,
(tuan tasiah) * If the location is situated no more than ten miles or so
from home, th© troupe may return homo after the performance, leaving on©
member to sleep in th© ~ pang^un^ with the equipment* Otherwise they will
sleep at the location, usually in th© paaggung* returning homo only after
the series, before travelling to a nm location! or if tho series is
a long one, perhaps m Thursday namings, returning to- the pgmggun^
on Friday afternoon* Well-known IColsntanes© dalangs are invited to play
all over ICelantan, including the IFlu ICelantan m  far as h&hongf north
Trengganu occasionally down t© Eemasmn, and even into Southern Thailend,
mainly in tho Xfer&thiwat district* _ One-price tickets are soli at the
gate, the cost varying between ten and thirty cents each* A licence
must he obtained and tax paid# The licence fee and tax paid vary
according to the estimated number of spectators, but the average is
M$l*50 P©r night for the former and 20$ of th© takings for the latter*
The tuan tanah may expect, too, some rent from those wishing to sell
refreshments to the enclosure* This system is also used by clubs and
societies to raise money at various fetes and functions* A really good
&alangfs performance may attract 803 person® and be a greater draw than 
Pa local movie*'
An alternative method is for a dalang to rent tho enclosure fro® th© 
tuan ten ah for 103 - $4 per night and then organise th© enterprise himself. 
Although at first sight, this might appear t© be a more rewarding method.
it is- not. popular with ilia majority of dalange, for there are all manner 
of headaches and problems to b© dealt with, a M  the fear of rowdyism and 
quarrelling in tho audience is m  over present •conceaau If tho daleng 
%b organising the ©how h im m tt f this then becomes hi© responeiMMty# 
Koreover, ho will have to employ extra hand© to tmn tho gate* Thu®, 
daiangc who rant enclosure© era generally tho- loss meoo&Bful ones who 
have not received invitations to perform. Before describing the 
division of tho fee, some remarks are necessary ro&arding 'tho troupe.
The number is  a troupe is  theoretically twelve, excluding the dalang# 
la  practice, however, i t  ,i© common to find nine to dow n including th© 
dalang. Only fen are needed ‘to play the instruments* Th© other two 
would, in  theory, assist the daleng- hut financial considerations ensure 
that no unnecessary labour is  employed, and on© musician may sometimes 
assume responsibility for two instruments, or an instrument may ho 
dispensed w ith. The troupe is  not a family group, and although there
may he members related to the daXang ** i f  they originate from th© earn©
2village there is  lik e ly ' to be some fam ily lin k  -  a m ajority are not 
usually re latives. Troupe members (mmjak) often do not remain 
with one troupe fo r long, and although there are those who remain in  
the same troupe fo r ten years or more, there Is  generally mmh movement 
of musician© between troupes.
Tho division of th© fee among th© members of the troupe I© effected 
by th© daiang* Tim method varies somewhat from deleng to dsletng but 
th© principle is th© same. Th© owner of th^equlpmoni ~ puppets, screen, 
instruments and often a loud-speaker* - who is nearly always the delang, 
first takes a percentage of 10$ «* ZQ$ of th© total fee and this is 
termed tho nerkakae (equipment Cfeel). The remainder is then divided* 
•among th© performers, each being paid according to his function and 
skill, th© dalang and player of th© Borunai receiving th© largest shares,
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and the other musician© receiving m m  or loss aeoordtog to their ©kill, 
or all th© latter may receive th© ©am© amount* ftea if tho tm  1b 1030, 
perhaps 10$ porkaka% i*o* 203 will go to the dsleng* lot tis say there 
are ten members in the troupe, end the rialang takes three pharos, gives 
two ©herds to the sessfflni pls$m* end one to the rest * Tho rciaaliiing 
1027 gives thirteen shares of 1^ 2+ Thu© the dalang receives J^6f the 
^xnmal 04 ond th© root 02 eaoh* The .extra dollar lasy than he .shared 
by the top musiotons* The dalang will have thus earned 109 from the 
one which ie three time© tho amount earned by mi unskilled
labour©!* in one day*’8. If a dalang is mndh in demand, he may expect 
to perform from February to August with few breaks, except for a day or 
two for travel end rent between bookings, end when performances are 
cancelled da© to rain, a'not Infrequent occurrence* After August, the 
pace slackens somewhat until November when the monsoon arrives.
'More effective government controX to exercised on the porformanees 
of the way eng in  K&lantan than In other areas* In Thailand, ineffective 
administration often mates It possible to evade fee© and taxes* 2h 
th© other states of Malaya, moreover, wayang performances occur, as often 
m  not, without licences, for th© infrequency of performaacee appears to 
allow the authorities to turn a blind ©ye on thee© occasions* to 
TSeHmtm§ moreover, more control let noticeable over the duration of 
performance, mid the play must end by midnight. In other areas i t  often 
continues u n til much later, even to dam# The restriction  in Kelantan 
naqy,however, be a blessing to disguise, for tho M a ig ffi working time is  
reduced to three hours, yet payment is not noticeably leer* than to other
p
areas. ~ The shorter duration brings th© myeng into lino  with other
more modern entertainments! - moreover, i t  is  possible fo r performer© 
and audience to obtain some sleep a fter th© performance*
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A dalmig may also expect sosb© small fin a n c ia l re tu rn  from teaching*
“but a successful dalang w ill act s a c rific e  much time fo r this* preferring
to toaoh perhaps m&  pupil in bis spar© time* I t  Is  not tho normal
practice for* the teacher to demand a fixed etna fo r teaching, but the pupil
is  expected to- give ma&XX presents from tim e to tim e* pay b is  fares*
food Mm t?l30» bo v is its  the pupil * and givo him money fo r cigarettes
1and such like*. I t  i© clearly more profitable to  teach. a group* Tho
main payment comes when tho pupil graduates (welimau) and bore tho
minimum is  and of tea more* pins m  ascortment of g ifts *  Thoro
are, however, c e rta in  dalangs who demand a fired  payment* and one dalsng,
fa*afar* of Sukit fTwigkttl* Pasir Mas, declared that a class of wader
ton pupils  paid him - H$3$9 in  th ree months* but th is  seems m  unusually
high price and other dolengSf hearing o f th is *  reused to believe It *
Mother source of income- fo r some is the making of puppets fo r sale*
Th® m a jo rity  o f dalang© snake th e ir  am  puppets* but i t  is  qu ite  common
fo r  d&Xan&ti to buy puppets frota o ther dsXangs, and feu  sets o f puppets
3are entirely tho work of -ana mm*
Very few dal&nge* oven o f the top echelon* liv e  e n tire ly  on th e ir  
income from tho wayang and those th a t attem pt to  do so have a meagr© 
existence during the ra in y  season when they are forced to  llv o  on what 
ha© been saved during the w&yang- season* and th is  I©  seldom much* fhe  
great majority o f dalangs and a l l  the musicians have a. leoon&azy
occupation5 and whore a dulang doe© not tmjoy m ob success, the wsyaag
■^1w ill be Ms secondary occupation* Secondary occupations fa ll into  
two categories* the- “©©©nXer** and-':the magloo^rellgitms* Tho majority 
state th e ir scenic secondary occupation to be kor.la kampung« M.vHlag© 
work11 which implies tending th e ir patches o f land* usually padi* end 
some livestock — ca ttle  and tmier-buffaloo® — which they or th e ir fam ilies 
tend* Other dalcmgo are occasionally found m  triwha^p-ped&loro and
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labourers and one* 3,*.d  of Kota Bharu dlsiriot^ ran a "brothel.!
Tk® other type of ©eoond&gy work* which may bo don© is  conjunction
with a secular occupation 1b that connected with ims$tco«»rel igiou©
practices* Thus approximately 60$ o f Eelcntenese daXemgs over 35 year©
of ago Intorvlet-iod practised? lit th e ir -spar© tim©# &,& gmez*al purpose
bomoh m$/o3? m  homh of ms In putor! (s p ir it meditamsjhip)* hut lees **
approximately 35$ ** dalawgs under 33 years perform those functions,
IWstimee© of dalangc functioning a© jbomoli trcr© al so found In  tho other*
areas hut figures obtained are inoonoluDivo* I t  seems* however, that
In Pattern!, less dalasg© *- ©specially o f the younger generation -  than
is Kolantan are also hemelu
$he ©oonoMo lo t o f the Malay d&lang is  usually l i t t l e  "better than
that of Ills  follow peasants* MUmgs rarely seem to grow rich on th e ir
income© from the wayang, and th e ir home© ©re no grander than those of 
1th e ir neighbours* ^hos© dstlangs who era no 1 and and haw so regular 
seeon&say occupation are usually im omtsiderebly worse financial s tra its  
thaw th e ir follow *,
2* fho Ilalana is  Society
a, ffho Social Background. Am has already been mentioned, almost all 
dalangs are of peasant stock* Pew hare had much forma! education and a
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fig*5 Literacy in <1'awi ©eaffipi"
fhoe© literate In  groups 0 end 3) are usually only capable of reading 
end writing very haltingly, itereas those in group A are generally much 
more fluent, B&rbaps 10$ of dalaass under 33 yecrs can read romsnissed 
Malay, hut of older dalangs, I know only one ( Karim, 59 years) who reads
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this script# It is that older dalaugs tend to h& more
llterat© than the middle age group* A® ue have seen above, older dal, sags
are also more lik e ly  to he boraah ** aXthough her© the middle age group
Xis  inelu&M' ■** and t hits noeias to indicate that the older generation
of dalangs tended to have a wider *ange o f iim i (knowledge) end
Pspecialised less titan the younger dal sings* 3b Patani, similar findings
were obtained fen groups B* C sad D* but in group I the majority read 
ffcei* and sometimes better thus I m i  Waist#* M  Kedah* of five dalengs* 
at 1 am  literate* two in Thai said three in Xavi* M  Per^k* half read 
«Tatri, half &m Illiterate*
3lone of the Kelantimoso* Tvengg&neso or Beassdr dalange Interviewed 
speeds: any language other than Is lay* md even in  jP&tani* shore _ "Thai** 
isstiohf is  in  fu ll suing* few Malay d&Laaga over 3D years could epeak 
more them a few word© o f Thai* In contrast* ha?ever* clalangs imdor 30 
are usually fluent in both languages* Xh Kedah* the raajox^ ity are 
bilingual in  Belay and Thai*
As stated* well knosn Kelsntsnese dalangs perform in a ll parts of 
Eelantaa* in Trmiggmm and oven into Biatoni# Keiontanes© dalsngs one© 
performed as far m  Kuala Paiani*^ hut M.ay irretaitits® has caused the
is
Thai ^ government to limit travel to this area by KteX&aianeee* Otherwise 
few KfeXantanese dalsngs have travelled''vary far mm# from home* some 
having never left the state* 1 fct?.--bave visited KecMs, but never* as 
far ob I know* to perfom there* rather to assist in the rise harvest*
A handful o f dalimgs liave boon to- Kuala Bumpua? to pea?fcrm on ©ecasions 
of state* and Karim te lle  of his v is it to Brunei, where fc© was invited to 
perform* ' Balange from other areas doitot appear to  perform outside 
those areas* excepting Fatenese dali&n^e who very occasionally appear in  
Kolanton*
Youn^ot-»bom children seem to bo slig h tly  more lik e ly  to become 
d&Xangs than th e ir elder siblings* 30^ o f those interviewed being
5 U
ycungcst^ hoaaa*^  It may lies that & child 1© mom easily
©pared from assisting M b parents on the land them Ms older bro ther*
Osily very rarely dooa a tirnm become a daXoiig md at proseat there if? only 
mo female dalang in Bek Bab of Kaiopuag B©da% Kota Bkim*.
She Ja&© enjoyed little suocaiga and played only m o season? the novelty 
of seeing a worsen perform soon ms?© o f f and hoy ©<pipjaoni io nmf in  pm n*
1 know of only two other oaoec of female daXsngs* one of whom was a
2Bstmxoso* Both cwo now dead*
Approximately h a lf of the ffolmtimesd dalang© interviewed imrn &mo 
o f performer® of vm&om genre® aueh as Bak Tom* main putorl*
datkjr a^bana* hoaBohehln mud Woffmm Slam (datangc oa? musicians)*. Borkaps
18^ of dulsngs are .also esonc of dalaogo but X know of mly cmo ** Jasibul —
3tdms© grandf&thoo? m s  ulm® a dsHms9‘ and %ha clatEmgoMp Is not 
kex&dltury*^ Although a tow d&tangc ©r© the eons of hajl. end lefrai 
(holy manf piou© individual)'* this is fairly tmaconon# Mndinga in other 
aaoas were similar, though less derailed*
On the wlioXoj Mtantssnos© datange see® to marry more often than 
laymen *** fmr em i have more? than am ‘wife at a tiros hat this is 
compensated by the m te at which they ohange th e ir vivo©* We must take 
into aeaoimi* of course, that the animal divorce sat* in  Kelentan is 
about 6*?$# but d&Langs seem to bo above aw fap * I t  is  not'rare fox* 
a dalang of 23 years o f eg© to hay© had five  wiw% and the oMmpion, 
as fa r as 1 know* is  f^ambuX* aged 72 years* who has had th irty  o ffic ia l 
wives* A number o f dslgoigs also have the odd casual a ffa ir, usually 
with diverceoeu fh© ©sqpl ©nation fo r th is state of a ffa ire  may possibly 
ba that a daleng is  offered mar© temptation and opportunity than men 
In  other calling’s* On the one hand ho is  regularly away from home and 
m  the other, i t  is  an often mentioned thing that some women am easily  
prone to become infatuated with & dalostg end w ill o ffe r themeelvae to him
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1at the first opixa?timity, It its thus, that on the whole, mytmg performers 
have - -a not' altogether *sa&eses?ved reputation for loos® morals*
All Malay dalangB acknowledge themselves to he luslims, and atone 
deny tli© doctrines o f  I,®Xarai and although ©any of6 their side beliefs 
m*@ f a r  from ortho-dox, they do not eonsidcr theaselvo© heretics# ’Xhie 
question of belief* however, will ho discussed helot?* and here we ore more 
concerned with outward observances,. This is a delicate and difficult 
subject to investigate, and I have m  precise figures, A number of dalangs 
do not fast during Ramaflhoa but the majority pm hm bly do, ’ MJcet-dse* 
regarding compulsory prayer* both dally and Friday* some are lax while 
others are regular* although X fool that a majority* at least in Kolantan, 
tend to be somewhat 1 m  in  observing these times of prayer, Vkmi a 
dalaag readily admits to not observing these tenets of Islam - and It 
is rarely that .he does - hie reason will bo that ho Is lacy* and ho will 
acloaofrXedge. this is a dereliction of duty* Ko dalang hap ever informed 
bio that his laxity is due to a lack of belief,
fh© uayang is  disliked by the more conservative religious elements 
in Kelantan and is discouraged by the party controlling the state government* 
the p«K,X#p«* which is the mouthpiece of these- sentiments* Thim
party has attempted unsuccessfhlly to ban the major twang ritual *
£the boriamuv and i t  Is  interesting to  note that a ll the Kelantanese 
del mgs interviewed declared th e ir support fo r the ©pp«mentsi of the P»M,I*P., 
the Alliance* as they feel that U,M«Sf*0 * (the Malay section of the 
A lliance), has a move lib e ra l outlook on relig ion and dees not oppose tho 
wBff&mh rather professes approval o f i t ,  The religious conservatives 
oppose the twang fo r a number of reasons. One factor is  the alleged 
prevalence o f loose morals among wsyang players, but the main reason is  
that the wsyang ritu a l and practices, which include trance dancing and 
possession by the jombalang (souls or fam iliars) oftthe puppets, the
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inoani&tions and making of offerings to tern (deroi-godm)? infidel ^ins 
and ghosts* are considered to bo violently opposed to the touchings o f
i
Islamt and belief in thee© beings* ©specially Bang Tang1 ftmggal' 
of ton identified with .Cfcd* mad in the efflcmoy of dewfcions mad© to them, 
is* considered -- ghlrifc (giving a partner to the One God)* *Ph© dalan@f 
hsntovess argues that these m'aotieee are merely* ikkti&r (meeme to ®n 
end* a course of action) and that they are done in the name of ,ftllabf 
for at the beginning of each rituals9 one or more short Koranic verse© 
arc usually xooltod* Th& role of the rhythm of the orchestra in  inducing 
irqnq© i© recognised as being so significant by the opponents of the 
m§r@ng* that tlioy often ©tat© that their d is like  ©f the trayattg in due 
to the effect of the music* not merely played in the ritual* but oven 
in  performance© held only fo r entertainment* and they speak in  disturbed 
tone© of those persons* who ”©n bearing tho firs t strains of the 
orchestra* are unable to control themselves flirther but rush down frora 
th e ir houses to the place of the performance* and s it* almost 
mesmerised* u n til th© end of ib© shot?***
I t  is interesting to note-- that in Tgengs©isu» Perak and Kedah* 
there appears to b© little opposition, to tho weyarng from conservative
2religious elements* and indeed there are dal sags, who support the P*$*I.P#* 
Om reason for this lack o f opposition ?aay be that the ritual aid© of 
the wsymig has lost most of it© importance and significance* yet X 
feel that another and equally valid reason is that the number of 
dalsmgs i© so few and perforiaanocs sc occasional ** at least in Perak 
and $r©ng£otta — that the wayang is not considered to constitute a 
serious threat to the spiritual well-being o f the populace* $Mb 
conclusion is arrived at after an examination of the question in  
Patani where the ritual has also lost much of its importan©©* yet tho 
way sung is still very popular9# lore m  find the attitude of the
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relig ious eQnseyv&tive$ i m s t i l l  very isuoh ©gainst the wayang and the 
reason often given for th is  is  the iriasmerisimg effect that the waynng 
and its  au&Xo are alleged to have over many individuals.
item our above remarks* we see that i t  is  possible to speak of 
two extreme® in ICelemtasn at one end of the seal© are those* who* olthough 
aelmowl edging themselves £ktsli©% are inclined to be lass in their 
©bs©rvane©% end are able to hold a largo number of beliefs* manifestly 
non-Xslamlc* but which thoy feel can be compatible with th e ir b e lie f in 
Islam* who indulge in  various r itu a l practices which* again* are non** ' 
Islamic* and are more lik e ly  to make voir® to perform suoh a ritual on 
iixlfiljBont o f a wish rather thsn to haw performed some Islamic pr&otio© 
such as semhahyeng hai&t (prayers fo r m  intention)* At the other end 
of the scale are those who eschew any belief which they believe is tainted 
with tmor&hotoey. 'fliaso are the tiro extremes. fhe great majority of 
Kelantanese* hewswr* have vicvm regarding belief and practice which 
piaeo them at various points between the two poles* and although mar© 
dalangs are nearer to the former extreme* there or® a few who refuse to 
go into trance* and oven one, Ismail bin Avsmg* of 3?aaai* Merab* who 
scoffs at the idea of ghosts! I have heard of no dalangs* however, who 
wore also hat1l. and when one meets a ba;1.1 who was formerly a performer 
of some genre* lie usually stresses the fact that h© b m  "repented* (stinta 
tofoat) # as in th© case of Ja* afar* of father who was previously a
Male Yopg performer*
b» flio %>l0. ^  I t  w ill be seen from the above remarks that
the w&yang is  not always b m®r& ©nterte lament in the western sense. In
the geographical mmnm under study* the exponents of the various dramatic
Pgenres* indu&in?? ffaymajf K u llt* Main Puterl and IMcToiMs" have a duel 
ro le in  sooletys entertainer and s p irit medium. 3& main puteri. the 
la tte r role predominate©* although the ritu e l s t il l  retain© entertainment
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value* Tim prim© rol© o f th© d&lang and l#.k Tona; performer
1
in sGOloty is , torever, that o t entertainer and soother of oaroe* • A 
daXeng may perform between 200 and 300 shows during & year, of which 
it is tmXikoly that mom’ than mm ©a? t*sr© will he held primarily for 
otto? than purposed of ©nterfcaimont*
In  a sens®, of course, wory series of trssyang performances is a riilial 
in that before the start of the series, offerings are made and 
invocations directed towards the donisens of the spirit world, mid, 
although not especially to the Jembalang* of the puppets , theee are 
considered to be included* fpha intent ion here is to placate the spirit© 
and thus ensure harmony during the show# Iteiher tho ddiane* usually 
possesses various formula© to make hie performance appear attractive# 
iiiere are also several ritual exigencies which should in theory he 
observed but often aa?o not,, as for the direction In  which the
panggung should face* “ In practice, this exigency is often disregarded, 
especially now that it is often the tueaa tanafo who erects $h® 
and if the direction is unsuitable, the dalang is xmlikely to object*
The rituals preceding a regular trayang series possess, to  soma extent, 
the same typo of function as, for example', the offerings end invocations 
made before a fishing trip? the performance its e lf is  most d efin ite ly  
entertainment for humans, not sp irits*
fho maglce-relIgious role of a dalang assumes greatest importance
3during the?, ’borjanm (feast to sp irits ) ritu a ls* Of those, the momremah 
has as a major aim, the warding off-of the throat ot cholera by the 
propitiation ot local sp irits* Bore the dalang eymbolises the oclleotive 
aspirations of the inhabitants of an area and by performing the menyeaoh, 
some collective action is  being taken, through the deXang, to interpret 
end combat m  explainable danger where otherwise there would b© blind 
fear of the tmkiiomu
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I'bO function of the (saenvemab) berl&mu ritual of the {to&ng Siam* 
although simile to- that of differo from a regular performance
of majltt puteri* however* in that ®ore er/iphaiis I© placed on propitiation
3than exorcism* * The dalang io not setting out to diagnose and our© an 
aiXmmxh by banishing the 0an@©$ ho io nvorting a possible throat* It 
is clear* thorof©re* that Mss reputation as a, dalang will not usually 
include striking instances of magio ability to cure* a© rmy be encountered
p
in the ®&m of bgiaghb* His prowess in performing hie magioo^roliglous 
role depends si9»? ih©n©forc* on M o  porforraing correctly tho ritual* which 
ie far more constant in pr©oed\ir© and content than other performances of 
im^IlumsMp^ fh© question of the dalmg*B role in the iaagioo*»r©llgious 
sphere is* howvor* complicated by the foot that a Majority* at least of 
older d&Xenga* perform m  m ®oMary coeup&tions the functions of bomch 
materi or general b^oht m il although this may* to some extent* be 
regarded m  an axfcenaitin of hi® magio0«*r©Xig i&m role as a daXang*^ the 
secondary role is not generally regarded ass m  intrinsic pert of being a 
dalong* although It may mhmim his reputation m  m  individual*
Many dal mag® consider themselves to bo superior^ in ih© maglco** 
relig ious sphere* to bomeh mrfeori or general homoh* This opinion io  not* 
however** shared by other bomd|i or 'by the general public with regard to  
dalangs m  .a jgro>upi for the individual in  distress w ill turn to the borooti 
fo r help, not to th© dalang* Xh fact* d&Xungs* in  common with other 
performers* are regarded* to soiso oxfconi end in  Certain spheres* &o among 
religious conservatives and jawoe tounepoople* m  in fe rio r beings* when • 
not performing* a dalang’ s private l i f e  d iffe rs  l i t t l e  from that of his 
follow villagers* So w ill gain l i t t l e  status merely through f il l in g  the 
rol© of dalo»g« I t  is  his a b ility  and s k ill as a d&lang that determines 
the amount of respect cmd admiration ho m ooirm  froia society* In th is  
©valuation o f a dalong by society* the main criterion  is  his s k ill as
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an ©niertainer, not so tm&h his elcill a® a spirit medium* This may he 
illustrated? Bhs&ssn bln Omar (of Kedai Bulub, Kota Blismi district) is 
a highly skilled entertainer but has liiil© knowle%© of the magics- 
rellgfous aspect* m m  ©taployiisg m  older man to incite the invocatlcm® 
before a regular petfforsssmoe* Although eged only gf? years, h© is considered 
by all ago groups to be fas? superior a daloog to the sons of ten’tal end 
Jimft Ismail (Jolswat, Baekok) who lack skill m  entertainers but are able 
to perform all the majjor wuyang rituals*
ttf ot course * a delang is  a competent ritu a l performer in  addition, 
to being a skilled  ©alortaiaor, his reputation w ill be farther enhanced* 
la  a few eases* a d&leng*© popularity as an etttoriaiser may* to eons© 
extent* bo attributed to hi© Sim?* (knowledge* here of taegie), Tims* 
of Amsig St®h*& puppets In action, i t  is  o ft ©a said by epeotaters, ee here 
voiced by Hhesasi bin Abdul Habmsa (Kota Bhamt, and a pupil of Jainbt.il )g 
t!,J?hQ more m  watch them* the more attractive they appear* Eventually w© 
cmft  take our eyes o ff them* 3h&t*a because of bis magic knowledge*^  
Begarding the other areas under study* the dalangf© magico-rel igious 
role is  of much less importance generally than in  Kelantam the b©ap,1am« 
is  rarely i f  ever held and oven the Invocation® at the beginning ot a 
regular performance ore now largely dispensed with*
The d&lc-mg v m  described above as ”ib@ soother of In
common with the terete selamntt (folk story tolling) &*a6ifcb@. Mak long* the 
way sag its performing a traditional function* the dalong oreates a fantasy 
world to which the spectators may escape from the drudgery of daily . 
life* *Th© dalang is rarely a social critic. Mttlo political satire 
or propaganda is? tomd In performances* 'This is in no way due to 
governsimt repression, for In Kelsntaa th© sympathy of dalanga is with 
the eentral government (which controls security)* One reason advanced 
by several d/slangs is that el though the X\,H*1*P* is opposed to th© weyang,
the audience le very likely to oontain P*I8.I*P« c-upporicrc? and Vm 
dal sag is being paid to imtortelft? not mmoy? th© audienoo*. A daleng 
hillusually only make p o litic a l comments? -when he known hie audience? 
as for. example? in th© can© of a d&lang perfoa^iiig fo r the local 
club? or a dalcmg performing in his com 'village* \lhmi remarks
of th is  nature aro made? it is  usually os on &.Mdo tmd not m m integral 
part of th© drama* Otherwise? the daleng? ulio may travel all over th© 
state to perform for a variety of audience©? tends to bo wary of such 
comment* An exception to this is ICarlm? who perform© onoe a week on 
the radio! He regularly alludes to the 3P«ft*I*P* ** but in very' veiled 
terms *«• when speaking of character© auoh as M irada liana? whom? for 
example? he described m  "& ovuol dictator oppressing his subjects and 
allowing them no fiseclom*1* It nay bo noted that Karim is generally 
far more p o litic a lly  aware than most dalangc*
The above remarks? also appear to bo valid for other areas? but thor? 
research wan less extensive* 33a Kedah? Hussain of fodit won hoard to 
makes certain remarks concerning the coming ©lection? but .H seems likely 
that ho fits the category of ©malletim© dalimg performing at homo? for 
the performance m s  held in Pedu* In Patani? the in Y©la has
filmed a performance of th© wayang given by Kasaoin of Susa? Yola«
Ike script for this \m& written by an Aaorio&n and translated into 
Malay® fhe content in? of course? antl^ communict propaganda9 and 
it appeared to me to b© most un&ubtle* at from this (foreign 
inspired) inot&noe, I did not encounter political comment in other waymig 
performances in this area®
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Chapter JX«
S $ M jk \
1* Ab stated* this study its centred on KoXnntan but comparison with 
other oaeotm 1b provided whoro necessary*
2, Two dalongs* Mat of Itatk tlrai and Baraman of F s M s may ha mentioned* 
Beth migrants from th© lota Elmru and Pasir lae diet riots* Mat 
died recently* Xiommtm*, a dflapjg ijiyu* (m® Chapter 111)? hao not 
pcrfarmed lu glu Kolmrfcan* ’'$&'%$£&'$ fxawever* the ubiauitous Jarabul 
page *f0) began a gronp class at Batu Jong*
3* Hot« however* restricted to rites do passage? never* moreover at 
funerals*
Ar-fw 44
1* The number of dalangs also appear® to be increasing* Of all
Kolantaness© dalange intervieweds end chosen largely at random (see 
page 19)* the following figures mmn to indioat© that more persons are 
becoming deluge than before* These figures should* however* be 
regarded with extreme caution* fo r many of group A learnt by group 
method anti some of those may facie in tod>X Avion (goo Chapter III)* 
Although our defin ition  o f Ac anyone capable of performing a
fu ll drama* and included f?jdied^dalongg* the latter* wore known to be 
daleng® and only thus wiia 1 directed to them* Thrro may however 
bo others of ago groups B* 0* B end IS who* althoxigh they have studied 
eorno ds&angshlp* are not nmr known to be dalonge*
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H g *4 Age Cirque Peroonta^ee
® excluding members of Group A
2* TheQretically* if should bo possible to gouge the inoroctso by 
comparison of licence record©* Apart from, the fact that these 
wore not easily available* various factore* such as possible 
inefficiency* fluctuation© in the degree of control exercised Imd 
evasion mate conclusions from auoh o comparison moot unreliable,
This is illustrated by the register of performers once kept by 
the sultan®a office (up to 1959) in which only eleven ffayang .Siam 
dalangp are listed I These figures* apparently* wore mfbrtunatoly 
uooa by Kl&ing But eh in »Talib the Boy Balang”*
Annual* 1% ’h Pages 62**63*,^ .k-#**ra™a36jj«ea r « * - > * . -  - -
s m j s .
1# A dalung trill 'be invited beo&uoo of hie reputation but this will not 
neoooBartly ensure a higher fee* arid the other two factors are the 
ma^or one@«
2* For example* my friend Mr* BcmgX&e a# Bayheek of Cornell University* 
counted the audiences at an open«*air cinema showing '♦Hercules** and at
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& way&ng performance given ’fay Mumg hah on th© mmm night at llaksf 
Baa?u$ Tumpai# end found that 803 (approx:*) attended the wayang* 
whereas only 100 (approx*) attended the film#
1* Ao in Raiita JdtSS '^ i0 B&Linmo wayongj, according to Balsas Pan
Bobln of l£r»jt$>itisn» Mmnasa* Bali (V&Tdh 1969)»
2# Often the troupe members or© ooito aoatiex'ed* Karim of Kota Born
cycled mm? fifteen mile© in one afternoon to summon hie troupe when 
a snciclon ohange of programme vm  made*
flio apportionment of th© foe depends largely on the daLang*o 
generosity# flit? most generous method would ho for the deleng to 
divide the foe equally between troupe members# Including liimoelf* 
after tricing the perlufcao* Rile is done by Omar of Qhabcmg Bmat* 
fumpai# Exploitation ot troupe? member© fay dalange 1b not uncommon* 
Awang Lah was keen to form a dalang9b aseooltiiian until I explained 
that this would also protect tho rights of the musiciansI
In fatanig. for example* where the eame system Is employed# a 
performance oosts B1').WB503 (l^XMfQ) for a whole night*b work which 
approximates charges in Kelantiin# although perhaps in 1‘haiXand the 
purchasing power is somewhat greater# In Batani# it seems that 
porforiaaneo fees are 1mm fixed than in ICcsIentarw and depend more 
on tho d&lang9© reputation#
Bags 48«
Bm Chapter HI#
2* Sea Chapter- III#
3« In Patau!t 25$ o f dalongs interviewed (all tm&or 40 years) bought 
all thoir puppets from other dislmgm and from craftsmen* not 
dalarge# who specialise in carving puppets#
4? Ac with all Perak dalenge Interviewed*
&Lt>
In Java# dalangs* homes arc somotriiaoo conspicuously bettor than their 
neighbours8 *
ttheoo figures ore based on tho dal saiga® own information# for It was 
obviously impossible to tost ©may dalang*© Xitor&qy# fhue* although 
eooraingly revealing a tre&d# tho figures should bo considered as no 
more than an approximation# It does not appear' that the Japanese 
occupation is a ma^ oi' factor* in tho low figure fox' group B*
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1* See pu&o 49 ^
2* Th© yoimger dalangs* groaiea? literacy is* of course* due to
improved educational iYiciliiies*
3* Sea? hoover, page33 not© 6,
4b A tmr migrants from Kelsntan* ©*g* Amaig Senile o f Cercik* Patent* snd 
Salloh of Golckrp are found scattered through Paiumij they still 
perform the Kelantsn Hayaiig Siam type*
5* Th© £ear of bandits also tseems to discourage Kelants&es© dal ange from 
performing in Thailand* thus Karim* for example^ refused to  travel 
to Harathlimt*
Pag© 51 *
1* Figures in other areas were inconclusive*
2. Female tlalangs ar© apparently not unusual in the llmsg Talyaaff*
39 Ills great^grmidfather was a. Isball
4* See Chapter I I I *
5# This also seeras to b© valid for Patent but figures from other areas
are lacking* due to insufficient research on a somewhat dellost©
subject*
Page 52*
1* Other performers* espeoi&llar Kale Tong» have a similar reputation,»* ** *r s^?:3 *
2* The vast majority of Kolantanes© from all strata of society do 
seem to fast*
3* See page 44*
4* It is only possible to perform this by disguising th© reason for 
performance in the application for licence*
P«k%s53«
1* Se© page 399*
2* e*g* Tueuf bin luda of Kuala Trongganu and Abu of Selasia* Barak 
support th© F*T4*I*P#
Pago 54*
1® Of Bukit Timgkul* Pastr Mas*
2m The fact that the Ifak Yonp: also has a bafl&mu ritual similar to that
e£ main pateri and tarasa^  Siam is not generally known*
$2*
Jeanne Cuioinior? ©p»oii*,, page 196* having apparently witnessed 
mainly ritual performance©? hap been led to dismiss the art and
©kill of th© dalaag as sorely hairing the function of ’'entertaining 
th© spectators while waiting for tho night of sacrificed^
So® pages £U-22#
Th© other boriamus poliiaai^  and niay (co® Chapters III and XXI)
also iiWolv^^iSpiti&tion? but it in which is performed
expressly for this purpose* Whort-eo Vblirutu and pglepas niat 
usually only dirootly involve a very limited >mm,be?-oi‘ individual 8» 
with taojB^pgjfu a much larger group of people or© eoncoamed* It is 
usualTy holUf'in th© dalemgAs* m m  village? although villages without 
a dalawg may invito one from outside* In the former case th© 
dal eng may p3?o;po©e th j )»rn.pm^ h? in which m m  h© will finane© the 
performance* although tirn dTy with financial and material aid from 
others* See further limp ter XIX*
i<k
See Chapter XXX*
Although th© making of aycff.ftffwar (*holyf water) in the bm1.mpT 
overlaps with the bomoh*g function* Moreover* tan outbreak of 
cholera directly after a sight not enhance his reputation!
See Chapter XII«
For example? main bmih* a type of spirit meditimokipj this is 
eomotimes 'performed by dalang% though not a a  part of the shadow** 
play performance* D X  Cuiainlor? ..):'
Baric? 1936? p*35? confuseo bagl^i hc^-wu*.l From the account 
of J»i)* Qlaiett© O&uUw FoisSJs"end (dusM Or<;> ->5 London* 1923? 
p*903 wt> gain the imprecision that hr/ *h "’W p; m'ormecl only with 
wayang puppets* ftenteo CHfufiaphUtt Amulets in K&lwrbm1*? wXBSaSt 
xiv? 3 (1936) pp*302*3043 points out that amulets may i \ X m  bo used* 
The commonest item used? (at least nowadays) however? is a sirih 
loaf? and the majority of pcrfcriaer© are not dal&ngeu A  non^alang 
performer may? on occasion? x*»© way&ng puppets* As noted by 
Crlmletto? a figure commonly used is Seraar from the HayangL,J£p¥
•The dal eng uses various formulae to achieve this? but they are secret 
end this alleged power is nest regarded as derived from ability in 
the ritual performance* nevertheless? for the public? hie ability 
m  a  medium provides aa external aaanifeBtation of his skill in th© 
whole magiec*-r©l igiouc .cphc-.vo*
Q R m m  f HHEI3
illOim ABB HIPXB
The vast majority (94g of all Wsyang Siam dalangs Interviewed) state
that they Isamofi their art from a teacher? (/mru)* The few exceptions
to this are dala^ *&gdati (dalangs by revel at ion) and dalang tlru
(dalangs by imitation)* The former are those who claim that the gift of
dalangsMp descended miraculously upon them* Ho such dalangs were found
in Jtelantan but the term is known* The attitude of orthodox clalangs
towards da lm w tajalj was voiced by <Xambul* an eminent member of the
profession? with the words, nA child without a father is usually known as
bastard*• Two Fatani tlalangs- stated that their teachers wore tajull and
two Perak dalanga claimed that they wore themselves taiali*3, In
practice there appears to be little difference between the dalaaa taialj.
and "the dalan# tiru* who is a dal an/?- who has had no formal instruction
but mm imitates the performances of dslango ho has observed* It
appears that the title t a Jail is merely a grandiose way of explaining
that a dal am; has bo teacher? and daXnng iajali are considered to be
dalmifc tiru by most orthodox dalanga in Kolantsn* at least* Those who
9acknowledge themselves to be daten/c tiru are usually serai«*amatetirs “iutmml r&2m.w*, msmn#. v
without pretensions, who may put on a show for friends and relatives, a© 
for example? Hussein (Kuala Bcear, Kota Bharu) and Iteamen (Pahi, t£u 
Kelantan)* The child who plays with his homeniaade puppets is termed a 
d&lasig bu&ak (child dalang) and falls into the tiru category* If he 
decides to turn professional, he may Mor find himself a teacher or may 
consider this unnecessary* On© dalm i\ budak who has becomo very well** 
Imotm in Kelanten is Boll all Baja Korah (Kemumln,Koi& Bharu district)*
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Dalangsrhip is thus loarnt from a teacher* This toaohcr is* however,
rarely th© dolang*© father and there does not appear to be & tradition
of the art being passed down from father to son through the generations*
In th© small number of oases where a d&la»g*si father was/is also a dalang
(about l8>i of those interviewed), only six roaognis© their fathers ao
1 2 their teachers* and of these, four are the sons of two famous dolangB*
Although the other sons of daXangs may have initially learnt some of
the rudiments from their fathers* their formal study was under another
dalang, often on® of greater repute* Further* although the concept of
m m m g g m a  .pocaka (bearing t?kai is handed down) is understood, only rarely
is this taken to mean that a dalang receives his knowledge from his father
in some miraculous way* I mot no cases of this in Kelcmtan but heard
of one in Trotigganu « now deceased -*• who claimed this*"* Very often*
th© term mmmftmm  pofj&ka is merely used in th© sen© of “follow in
father1 s foot stops11, m  with Bassan bln Omar who studied to bo a dalang
(with Aveng l*ah and Karim) only after hie father1© de&th*^
An individual may wish to become a daXang for various reasons, but
the primary motive is nearly always that he experience© intense pleasure
from observing the wayang and that ho has th© urge and *mg% to perform
himself* Angin* gen©rally meaning “wind”, her© has a more opooialissed
sense* It implies not only a strong peaehant for th® wayang, but also
a susoeptibility to bo moved greatly by the rhythm of th© orchestra and
a capability of identifying oneself completely with the characters of the
drama, causing one to experience intone© ©motion* If an individual does
not control his angin* he may laps© into a trance, a state of auto***
hypnosis, which in th© bordamu ritual, is deliberately induced* This
angin is not considered to b© a hereditary spiritual power? anyone may
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have it s even non^Mal&ys* Thus Bh Ho (Bsiu Jong* EIu Kelantan}* a
Ho3d.cn nkglll!rlS£ Chine©©” is ©onoiderod by his teacher lambiiX to hav©
1excellent an&fn* Thus, although all dalangs are* in effect* professionalef 
it is th© possession of mifdn which usually determines an Individual’© 
decision to become a dalang more than th© prospect of financial gain* 
ami four dalangs have stated that if they do not perform* they fall 311* 
M©r©ovex>, o m  sorastimao encounters imsuccessful dalsngs* as Samatl and 
Mat Ifehan* both of Kota Shaxu district* who on two occasions were prepared 
to perform fro© of charge*
Prospcestive pupils are usually young -* in their late teens or early 
twenties, but there is no mile about this and several delangs learned in 
their thirties* There are two paths to becoming a clalang* M  individual 
may Join a dalasag’e troupe § learn to play an instrument *- eventually 
several ** and becom© one of the pcm.talc (musicians) * He may then progress 
to becoming the dalanft mufla ("young or deputy dalang") and play the 
prologue performed before every show* . After several years of this he 
may aspire to become a dal ting* He will then build a v&xmfmym (operating 
box) and invite the troupe’s dalang (or even another dalang) to enrol 
M m  as a pupil * This enrolment is performed in a ritual called peturun 
dalanf (bringing down th© dal sag Cship!!) in which the teacher sits 
behind the pupil and recites various invocations — which may result in 
the pupil’s entering a trance — with the aim of opening the channels9 
so to speak* through which the teacher’s knowledge will b© imparted*
.After this the teacher will visit him regularly and instruct him in the 
art* He may well continue as a. aientber of the troupe until he receives 
a padah (invitation) to perform elsewhere m  a dal eng in his own right*
The second method is to build a nanfflwajg and invite a toucher without
2 3previously Joining a troupe* ' Here it i& common nowadays in Kelantan*
for a group of people to apie to lesxn together, sharing expenses*
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&L1 may 3. ©am dalesigskip or a number may learn only to play the instruments# 
Although this road to "instant dalangehip" is increasing in popularity, 
the quality of th© resulting dalangs is somewhat uncertain due to lack 
of ©xperienoe and perhaps only one in three will attain any degree of 
euooess as dalangs* Hi the ease of a troupe member learning dalangsbip* 
the toaoher will probably not devote very muck time to formal instruction, 
Gspecd&lly if ho is a successful dalang mu oh in demand, and instruction 
will bo given when conv©ni©»t* liken, however, a group of pupils invite 
a teacher to instruct them, this teacher is likely to he a dalang with 
plenty of spare time, thus one not in great demand# This may be due 
either to the fact that h© is too old to perform or that he is not a 
sucooeeful dalang* Thus, although considerably more time may be devoted 
to instruction, the quality of this instruction $ espeoially feora an 
unsuccessful or senile dalang, is unlikely to be very high*
The methods of instruction a not content of the lessons will now he 
discussed# The instruction may be divided into two categories t luar 
(oxtem&l) and dal am (internal)* The external includes all til© skills 
and knowledge which are required to give a performance * The internal, 
considered no less important, possibly more so, consists of various 
formulae and usages designed to ;laga diri kita (take oar© of ourselves)* 
These, which arc secret, include various charms to make oneself and one1© 
performance attractive to others, to ensure harmony and to prevent 
quarrelling in the audience, this latter often a very real threat in 
Kelaatan and Patani# If may b© noted that the skill© required to give 
a ritual performance are considered to fell into the external ©at©goryf 
likewise the invocations recited before a ©erica*
In accepting a pupil for instruction, a dalang will declare that 
the oandid&ie should hav© an^in for the wayang, possess a pleasant and 
versatile voice, though now with loud-speakers, not necessarily a loud
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omn he should ho loyal, have a good character and a reliable memory*
Xn praotie©, however, tlie teach©!* is not very likely to refuse to instruct 
a prospective pupil, at least in the external knowledge, for the gaining 
of pupils ib a source of both prestige and some financial benefit *
Tim real assessment of the pupil * © character comes, however, before the 
dalang decide©- to impart his internal knot&odg©, and a pupil may wait 
ten year© or more before receiving this* A Mat of disloyalty will 
ensure that he never receive© it* Moreover, several dalango have stated 
that a teacher never impart a nil hie knowledge to a pupil*
After th® enrolment ceremony of neturun dal an/?* the instruction begins* 
The major part of this will take place on th© conditions
will bo similar to those of a regular jsexformsnoe and a small audience 
is sure to gather* A pupil who has been a troupe member will naturally 
require far less instruction than a complete novice, although even the 
latter will bo familiar with the wayang and fond of it, for otherwise 
he would not be learning the art* The troupe member pupil, then ~ 
©sp&eially if be has boon a dalang muda «* will probably be capable of 
performing after a fashion* The teacher*a role will then be to cit 
behind and give criticism and instruction where required. It is 
coneidered kinder to give this criticism afterwards and in private but 
in practio© it is often delivered immediately and with passionS Th© 
complete novice, however, will require far more instruction* He will 
bo taught th© correct i?oy to sit, th© handling of tho puppets, the 
different voices necessary, the wayang stylo of ©pooch, singing and 
repertoire* There is little theoretie&l instruction and tho method is 
demonstration and imitation. It is usual for the pupil to commence 
by learning to perform the prologue of the dalang muda* This i© 
considered mi ideal pice© for teaching purpose© a© it contains all the 
basic movements of the puppets required for a performance of tho wayang#
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It aleo contains a variety of voices to bo used and contains pieces to 
be sung. Moreover^ by virtue of the fact that the form of this prologue *» 
unlike that of ail other wcyang dr asms ** is relatively constant* the pupil 
merely has to Xoarn his “lines*1 and has no necessity to think of what 
to say noaet* Ho is thus able to concentrate on the techniques of 
manipulation end voice change*
Ac soon as the pupil has learnt th© barest rudiments, he 1b told, 
to perform any snatch of story* This may be narrated to the pupil by 
hie teacher or th© pupil may leairn it by watching a regular performance 
given by .his teacher or even by another daLang* The aim here is to 
teach co-ordination of hands and mouth and to enable the pupil to improvise 
and to deliver n long flow of speech without staiamerins and stopping*
This ability to speak con*8huously is considered ©ss©»tiaXs and rather then 
lapse into silonee, one may m m . speak near gibberish to maintain the 
flow*
Salangs generally declare that the pupil should also be taught to 
perform the basic part of th© repertoire, the Cherita Bohra;?a 8 ana* as a 
fimd&montal part of his instruction and* in fact* many delaags state that 
they did perform this tale ae pupils* but it is generally noticeable that
they arc older men* usually over forty years of age* and in practice
2
today, pupils seldom perform Mirada ¥ana« but rather limit thomselvcs 
'to ranting stories* All agree* however* (whether this h© merely lip** 
service or otherwise) that a knowledge of Kehrala Meast is essential* 
and Ausat Ismail summed up the genex’al attitude with the words, ”Ho men 
om call hiraself a dalang until lie knows the story of Kahrada Uanat!, 
for tiiis is th® root* trunk and branches from which the rantlng type 
stories sprout, and it is in this story that we m& told the origins of 
the chief characters and the ancestors of the chief characters found in 
the ranting; stories* It is this knowledge of origins which is considered
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to bo of paramount importance im ib© mpertoire, for only by knowing
th© origins of M b puppet characters can h© bo th© dalang, th© controller
of th© puppets. In th© course of instruction, thereforeP although
pupils may tend to perform Kste&ia Wan© far less than was once the case,
they are wry likely to be told the origin of the chief protagonist©* and
eventually they may be told the whole or port of the story ot Kahxeja
|ana^ It may thus be said that the majority of ©von the younger
generation of dalangs have at Xo&si an idea of the origins of th© major
character© and usually an outline knowledge of the basic part of th©
repertoire* although they may never perform it* It may be that th©
younger generation will fill out their feioulecig© of this basic part during
2the course of their careers*“
!PMe latter remark brings us to the discussion of a most important 
point oonoeming not only th© handing down of th© repertoire but* indeed* 
of the whole compendium of knowledge* internal and external * of th© wayang*- 
A comparison of the repertoire* performance and ritual of a dal&ng with 
those of his teacher revealed* in ©very case examined, considerable 
differences, fhere oro several reasons for this* A del ang rarely if 
ever loams everything from ono source* and it is not unusual to have had 
more than one teacher* Yusuf bin Awaxig- Mat (Beswt), having had nine I 
As noted above, a novice may loam th© rudiments from a relstiv© or 
neighbour who knows a little dalengship, and then Join a troupe or have 
himself accepted as a pupil by a d&lang of repute* He may betake 
himself to several well—known dalangs in turn? lie may learn pieces of 
repertoire from persons who arc not even dalangs but arc familiar with 
versions of the stories# He may be a practising dslang and then accept 
another', older dalang m  his teacher merely in order to learn something 
of the internal knowledge# I’h© latter ie not necessarily specially 
intended for us© in th© wayang and Awong Lab, for ©scampi©, uses magic
formula© obtained from a teacher of samara (Thai musical drama)# Islamic 
formula©* too* are sought from lebai* Moot dalangs witness performances 
of other dalangs, and pieces of repertoire and point© of teolmique are 
gleaned in this ws$y# It is clear* therefore, that ©very dal mag1© 
knowledge resembles* to a greater or looser extent, a pot-pourri gathered 
from several sources* On being asked the name of hie teacher* a dalang 
will give!the name of the teacher under whom his formal instruction was 
conducted# Where a dalang has more than one teacher* he may admit this, 
or he may only acknowledge one* usually the most famous one or the 
teacher who "initiated” (pellnmt) him* It is thus oomowhat confusing 
at first when* as is very often the case* a cl&lmig insists that everything 
fee knows Ib from his teacher and yet comparative work shows that this is 
untrue* Only prolonged investigation reveals that he has* in fact* 
derived much material from other sources*
It is not itmomon, in fact* for dalangs to proclaim a famous dalang 
(preferably deedI) as their teacher* though in fact they have never mot 
him or perhaps have merely observed him perform* It appears that each 
era produces on© or two d&lange of particular renown# In th© late 
nineteenth century, Snmrn was particularly famous# Ho was followed 
by his pupil Yafakob who died before the Second florid War* Today it 
is noticeable that many dalangs claim Ya*akob as their teacher, yet 
Ismail and J’ambul, the only proved surviving pupils of Ya’akob,
©tat© that the majority of thes© claimants ar© not pupils of Yalakob and 
add that many of them are too young to have studied under him# This is 
©nho©d by immg bah, not a pupil of Yafakob, but a ©lose acquaintance*
At the present, the most famous of Kelantanes© dalangs is Awang hah 
whose reputation is lawn as far as Faisal and Trengganu# Two other 
well«knowa dalangs are lambulsand Amat Ismail# It is noticeable that 
in the recent past, a majority of prospective pupils, desirous of a 
famous teacher and a genealogy, have sought out one of these three *.
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3or their pupils ««. a© teachers* low that Amat Ismail is dead, * moreover,
it will ho interesting to observe whether future dalange will claim hi®
as teacher* .Already# in the oas© of tem-g hah, who is still alive*
there are instances of dalangs olaiming they art .his pupils but of whom
Awaag Lah himself denies all teiottie&ge*
It is perhaps worth mention here that the sons of Jambul and iiniai
Ismail although sons of famous dalsngs and four of only five Kolasitsmos©
daltmge interviewed who claim their fathers as teachers* are© noticeably
incompetent as delangs and it is perhaps the influence of dominant 
2
fathers* rather than their own initiative* which has led them to become 
dalang©«
Further* the pupils of well«*knotm dalangs are not restricted to 
the area in which the teacher lives* but are found all over th© stats*
This is due to mobility both ot teachers and pupils* Thus* Ya’akob*
for example? was born in Sola* Kota Bharu district* but lived and taught 
in Tump&i and Baohok districts* Jaiabul* who stunted in Titmpot but now 
lives in Pasir l\itelis though no longer an active performer* travels 
throughout Eel ant mi (and now oven Trongganu), teaching groups of pupils# 
Similarly a prospective pupil may well be prepared tc seek out a welMaiown 
teacher who resides in another district#
Tflien a pupil has reached a certain dogroo of proficiency* ho is 
ritually bathed by his teacher* or sometimes by his toucher*© teacher* 
in' a ceremony called pelimau (bathe with limes)* There Is no definitew vis*irai.ts=am-fl v r
rule as to when a nunil ehoulc -undergo this tselimaxn but he will b© able* 
at this stage* to give a full evening*s porfonamce* It Is noticeable 
that many dalsngs underwent peliraau wlthoitfe (or before) learning th© 
story of Mahra.la ¥ana* and in several oases — as*' for example* several 
of Jambulf s pupils «• before learning to rooito even th© invocations used 
before a sorios* Some dalsngs have their pelim&u after only a few months'*- if |¥ii i|r~ri ■ |i ~ (WiMT
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of study* som© after several years of performing* a ifaw never# It is 
usually the pupil who asks to have the pollnmua mid the ieaehor is usually 
t r i l l i n g  to comply when B&lmd* far at this ceremony the pupil must 
reward hio ioaoker with various presents m d at least M#L2P as stated on 
page 48 • ffelitaau* in mm® respects* is m  initiation ritual* for* as 
several dalsngs have remarked* it is felt that )^ust as circumcision is 
neeeesary before one becomes an adult and can moray* m  the pupil must 
*bo polimau*d before ho can perform the beriamu ritual# On the other 
hand* the teuoher does not usually impart any special knowledge or secrets 
at the poliiaau ritual § these may have been given before but to ©ore 
likely will only he given years later# Feldman# moreover* is not only 
an initiation and graduation* but in m m  eases a confirmation* for a 
dalang is not limited to having only one pel 1mm*» Thus there are 
dalangs who have been pellmauad as many as three times by the earns 
teacher# This confirmation ceremony sometimes takes a truncated form 
and is then known as oombah .guru (doing obeisance to onofo teacher)* 
Further* there are dalangs who have been jgolitoau,d by more than one 
teacher# This pcl.imau ritual, is also found in other arts and skills*
m  main puteri* Male Ten$* rnehom and bersilat# but the procedures
1
differ*'
t o  63*Xg-my iiKWir.1
1 * Xeahak M »  K&nur (T&eek, Tala) claimed he bad a te&oher mid t?&e
©I bo t&jall**i jU’WMWf1 m> -to
2* m oxooption is Hussein bin H a  {foXanff, Kedah) who is Quito well- 
lmotm is Kedah*
1* Oat© in Kedah, five in Kolantan*
2* Jambs! mid Am&t Ismail*
3* Pak Su Mongt th© teacher of Yus&tf (Kuala ^rengganu) nil© was said 
by Yusuf to bay© suddenly acquired th© skill on hie fatheads doath* 
He jab (AXos? Star, Kedah) claimed hi® jUron deeoendad from bis mother* 
He is, however, primarily u bomoh* anlTagread that he learnt hie 
repertoire from a teacher*
4* He also inherited the puppote* tM m  rnnommm..mastek in the 
material eonee*
1* I wae also stated by Ammg hah to have miff in*
2* M  some oases* of course* the difference between the troupo-moiaber 
and non tronpe^momher pupil» tasy be elight* A troupe^member may 
decide to study dalangshlp before becoming tho dalgmg jauflat 
conversely the "oornpXet© novice" may, In fact, bey© learned some 
rudiments of the art from a relative or friend*
3* Mo first-hand' observation of or partioipation in study of dalangehip 
was oonduoted in other areas* So Perak or Tronffffimese dalange had 
pupils* Methods appear to b© similar to Kelantan in Pataai, but 
there seem to bo far lose group class©©*
X* find even moxo rarely in Patent#
P&ffe 69*
1* Bm repertoire is imparted orally in nearly all oases* Tho pupil 
will hopefully remember the content* Xf he is literate, ho may 
take notes* See further Chapter IV*
g* So© pay© 110*
1* IColmit&noo© ftaygafl Siam dalenga 'pQ&&miaXn% a genealogy* tvaoo it back 
to. a Siamose^oman RajTl3ro!% who* aoeerding to some dalangaj 
introduced the ff&yan^ (lodote (Haag wbloh then beoam©
Meloy^ ig'tOd and was ©ailed th© Others believe that
ffek Etrdk invented the wsymig> using mmgo leave© to make puppets* 
lak Erok in not ©©credited with any supernatural qualities# 
Trongganeee feiysng Siaig dalangs have a ©hort genealogy* whloh if 
based on faot’J" may Tndioat© that th© frongganos© typo was only 
introduced a century on m  ago, fhoro have never* apparently 
been many frengganeo© dalangs* and all were ©©ntred on tho Batn 
Hakit area* Delongs in other areas wore unable to oit© a genealogy, 
moat 'telly knowing th© names of their teachers, (Seo Fig,?)
Bag© 7.1*cwahiftrtriM
1, Mod 1968,
g» It was noticeable that well^knoim dalangs usually posaoBS dominant 
personal it io © «
1* see Chapter XII for procedure of wsyang pelimatu
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lm The Narrative Form
Am mentioned in the previous cimpier, the pupil may learn the
repertoire from M e  ioaota? by ©hsorving the latter, perform#- Preferably,
1however, the teacher will narrate the stories for his pupil*© benefit*
The term narrative form is employed in this study to designate the made 
in which a d&lang recounts orally his repertoire, without the aid of 
puppets, music or other wayang equipment, for the benefit of a pupil*
The methods used to record the narrative form are described in Chapter 1 
(Field Methods)*
It was found that in the narration of repertoire, the majority of 
dalangs ©retained tend to veer between two : modes, of narration which we 
may term casual and a<a»*0B8ual» The former differs from the latter in 
that the dalong is less engrossed in his tale? he will interrupt himself 
to roll cigarettes, to light and constantly relight fhemf lie will appeal 
to liis audience, expecting, getting and even welcoming constant 
interruptions team themi and as a result there is a tendency for him to 
be led off the subject* The less casual his approach, the more closely 
M s  epoooh resembles that of a wayang performance? and the more casual 
it is, the more his speech becomes that of everyday conversation* The 
distinction between casual and n©n**oaswal is, of course, somewhat 
arbitrary, for many shades of casualness are possible* The dalang 
will tend towards on© or other of those modes depending on the ©iso, 
composition and attitude of his audience, for although he may be 
narrating the story for the benefit of a pupil or pupils, it is almost 
certain that when ho begins to spook, an audience will gather* A
?&*
larger audience is likely to omm mm interruptions* 3?fco presence of 
a &alaugfs social superiors will tend to laako M m  leas casual, and the 
presence of a serious pupil eager to Im&m will have the come result*
In the narrative form — especially the non~ca»uaI mode — the 
dialogue of the drama is rarely replaced by reported speech. Moreover,
although the dalang remember to add indications of the speaker ouch 
as «K said*1 or l!T replied %  when he becomes engrossed is M b  tale, he 
of ton omits those end t ho dialogue is acted with voice change‘&o in an 
actual performance* *&©» ihu« engrossed, a dalang becomes t?©il**nigh 
iiioapablo of summarising events, preferring to lot the tale slowly unfold 
with considerable repetition, and providing thesctual mg&tim spoken by 
each character, cmaa though this dialogue is in no m y  learnt by heart 
by the pupil. dhcn thus engrossed, tho dalang,a<language differs little 
froia that of the dramatic fomf ercept that the action of the puppets
is replaced entirely by narrative* 3)aXangs declare that when, narrating,
1they bob in their mindfo eye not human forms but puppets, and in 
narrating tho action they describe their imaginary manipulation of their 
puppets.
It is noticeable that where a daXsng is very familiar with hie
Psubject said also possesses considerable smarln." ho tends to become quickly 
engrossed and Mthough he may begin in casual fashion he soon veers to. a 
more noiwasual approach regardless of audience conditions. Notable 
examples of this are Aveng hah and Karim* Conversely, in the case 
of a minority of delongo examined, the casual/non-casual phenomenon is 
not at all pronounced for the dalang does not become engrossed and his 
approach is casual whatever the circumstances# he may abridge, summarise 
and its© reported speech, he may forget details end even come to an abrupt 
halt. It nearly always transpires in this case that tho d&lang has 
never actually performed the repertoire in question, merely having heard
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it from M ©  teacher .-or perhaps m m  it performed* Many dalangs have 
emphasised that performing the repertoire, m&n though it ho only once, 
consioliilatoo tho otory in their mind® and makes it an oaoier task to 
reorc&te»
i4h© contrast between the casual and nan^oaeual approach may b© 
illustrated by two passages related by Awmg hah, and presesitect in 
Chapter XIV* In  narrating tho first passage (a), which forms part of 
our key toast, ho mm encouraged to be ncaiMnumal* Voa? the narration of 
the second passage (AB), ho train ©neooreged to b® more casual in approach*
Both passages describe the mm® events md wore recorded at different 
timm md in different plaoeo*
Comparison of iUl* and AB*X* reveals that A#l* i© much longer and
O-
far more detailed* and it in typical of tmysng language t we imodiatoly 
find ourselves on a jd.an© far above that of daily conversation, this 
mmM&tevmy language reflecting the m tm g*n idea of speech befitting 
the description of such ©rente* m  encomter somewhat singulax* forms 
such mi tefelnte^ ’ban* peaaluaa* m'ehlm^ tm aid in their m m inm olaiu
klta J y - m  dibenarkan and cienorlmakan. . fho scene mfolda mainly in 
dialogue and we not© that on mmy occasions, indications of apa&teorc are 
omitted. As in the dramatic form, too, there are seen© openers, such 
m  timtml iw-at and ®mm olosere, as Ic©eatu words of similar ■ intent are 
stringed together as kitn,..lengges?* M t a  i)^rg^Jdtn mabil • *•? various 
^ayaag words* m®h m  mafei t&tftrtu hala bentfira* and stock
phrases as siMt ;)aXan banyak her^larijg, ulamat 'hmidii eaflonsi m& .lon^ r 
kapal ulana arc employed*
In AB*X, however, almost all these features are absent «n& tho language 
is, in effect, that of the da3.ang,o everyday speech* .On occasion he 
pause© to light hi© cigarette and drink hie coffee* ■ Xnsiead: of 
eamp&ioatod constructions, ho tends more to use simple clauses ^uxtapositioned
(this)* the minister ««* returned ***]' Phrases such a© mi* at *ni (the* i#.mat - jit %
contest in wajrang style of language* if© not©* however* at the ©nd of 
AJJ*X# the seen©«»c&os©r hiXan^ awsrat is weed and from this point in 
AB«£* tho &wXm$ hooomoB !©i^ engrossed and hie language much less 
casual* although still mob briefer than A* 2# fttms awkward «wayangK
lypis are employed? repetition and steek phrases are found#
AB#2* thus rises to a m o h  higher level of non-ositualaosB than AB*X* 
Hontlon was mad© above of mm® dalangs who rarely become absorbed 
to their natation* Moot dalangB declare that they are more at ©as© 
when performing the drama than when recounting narrative* This was 
voiced by saiaimon (Badang T@mhosti? fumpat) tilth the words* "When X got 
behind the hg^:|r {pore-on )f boas? the rhythm and hold the puppets* ray an^in
and hesitated or forgot details when narrating* ©soused themselves in tho 
maTmcd? of Abu (Selama* Jtoak) who -stated* !*bh©n X perform*, the story become© 
Quito clear and X remember all tho detail o1** This is rather m  over
optimistic view# Admittedly a dalong fee!© groat or oonfidenoe when 
performing and this helps to oorafoat what hesitation %mm due to nerves*
On the other hand* where a daXang*© narrative form was manifestly 
looking* no great improvement in his memory was revealed when he 
performed the drama# Bather his inoreaeed confidence merely enabled 
him to eail through hie performance* iarovising to ©over up M s  lack of 
la je owl edge*
Passages A»l~2» and AB#X«-2*~ discussed above also serve to illustrate
one we it©re Just talking about) or demo (they) would not ooour in this
oonstruotions as $a istori which in daily ©peooli would
probably be tafc Afcm d^aymk Ja£
which would b© ganti and Soya bau begin! wMoh would be gu&im ban
pcome© and X fool supremely confident**# Several dalmgs who stammered
T9*
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the fact that the words of ih© narrative form are not * fixed, 'there being 
no question of the daleng learning the narrative by heart, and each recital 
insy he regarded a now composition* The only parts of the ropertoir© 
which can bo considered an exertion to -this are passages of a?3bytbialo pros©, 
which &m examined in Chapter V* The narrate is ocaitinuouB, there 
being so division into fixed episodes*. f m j  tho narrative does tend 
to fell into various chapters such as MTh© kidnapping of Sitl Bewi” and 
**rfc© building of the causeway*1 * but thee© are in m  way formal divisions 
and do not correspond to performances of the dram*^ Koroover, although 
the narrative is recounted in stages ©orre&ponding to scenes of the drama, 
both stages and scenes are variable* im noted above, these stages are 
masked by soene^open©^© md closers, and oomparieosa of 4*1*2 and $B*1~£ 
reveals their variability la the narrative form* Tim series of tho drama 
will be discussed below*
There are perhaps 2$> of Wwmm BMm daXaa^s who 'possess w ritten
%
xettoode of part- o f th e ir repertoire* Thee© manuscript© were a ll made
by tho owners themselves, end th e ir source© were almost en tire ly  oral*
III a ll oases examined, d&lange owning such writings hand down th e ir
repertoire in oral form and tho w ritten record appears to be more for th©
dalang*© personal reference- than fo r tho benefit of pupil© although
Ath©r@ is the possib ility o f a. pupil being allowed to  e©py them* ’
Further* In half the manuscripts examined, the writing m s  so hurried and 
many details Mft to memory, that there would bo little chance of 
asyon© but tho owner finding them completely comprehensible* There is, 
moreover, no kncnm tradition of writings being handed down from teacher 
to pupil, and the fact ih&i a majority of dalasis are i l l  iterate or 
semi^illiterat© ©corns to account for this* ' and it appears likely that 
with the increase in literacy among tho younger generation, more dslango 
will make written records of ihcir repertoire* The language of these
manuscripts is a mixture of the. local dialect sad literary Malay#
The form is continuous narrative, usually with a good deal of direct 
speech* Tim following is & short excerpt from Karim*© manuscript, 
describing Hanuman’e childhood t
X■Ter&cbut Kora Belch iaitu anaic Seraraa kclusr laengba&ap bondanya
tanya ©yah* K&ta Bstcri May&i, «Jto ta* iah«4r* Sekalian gajah bedak
s imember! [sueul I'uteri Baya Aagls.* Kora itu eangat Cjahatl, onak2
semua dipul&s Ichor* fada satu hari puieri oherit&lah pada kora,
/katanya, MKalau mu »alt> iaku ayah bondsmm, pergi tanya £©wa Sins' Msteheri* 
Item berjaian, t&* lama la  e-aiBpal dibukit Tursina, pegaag dewa* JDowa 
paling safe, kora itu  henchnr, ting^al buln borfuah. Bcua pulih kora 
itu , okorAta dewa itu  b eriia , «l&i anafc Seri Kama, dua laeradek hekeamana,
t
bontia S it i 3Dowl#H Kora borjolasu
2m Tim Tramatip Form
The dramatic form 1© no mere recital* Apart from speaking for 
M s  characters and himself, the chilmtg is manipulating M s  puppets, 
directing the orchestra and straining M s  ears for a false note or heat. 
He mist ho an accomplished comedian* He must know intimately the 
characters of hie puppets, especially the major m m 9 which often have 
quite complex personalities. A good dalang is able to identify himself 
so completely with the parts he is playing that he himself experiences 
with intensity tho emotions of M s  characters* It is not unusual, 
therefore, for a d&lang to feel intense rage or actually to weep during 
a performance* Bach performance is a dramatic recreation of the story, 
there being no fixed llnea** to be learnt* Thus, the dalang, while 
keeping within the bounds of his plot and faithful to the characters of 
M e  puppets, has quite some scope to vary the amount of emotion ho will 
employ and to decide th© degree of gravity he will adopt in the various 
parte of' th© drama. Ho also reveals in creating the drama, his own
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attitudes to life and society, im will "bo shown in Chapter XXII#
3Da the taaa®, the dalang*a speech consists o f tho diaXogne and 
monologue o f tho puppets and a small amount of narrative — sim ilar to the 
noxws&zual narrative form discussed ©boro ** in  Ms om voice and which 
has the following functions t*»
%
(i) Introducing the jnain tosaaa* Here, com© clalsngs *•* hut by no
means all *» have a fixed, passage which they employ to begin their 
performance#,'* Tim passage varies. M  wording from dalang to dalang, 
although pupils often use that of their teachers#
(i.i) /tnnouncing the beginning md end of scenes# Here, the
narrative is preceded by secncHJpcners and seeneMjlceers. lvh© former 
consiet of such stock phrases as timhpl tersebut# tlmbul rovai# and the 
latter of MIgag. royat and kcsah#
(ill) Jinsownciag the start of a piece of action*^
(iv ) Explaining intricacies of tho plot where necessary*^
(v) Expounding: the mars1 of the story*
7(V i) Harrative to replace action where abridgement is  desired*
Tim dialogue and monologue of tho puppets er© spoken in a variety 
of voices* Here it is rather ils© character type or group rather than the 
character itself which determines the voice to he,used# Thus the 
following character typos possess, with admittedly & certain amount of 
variation, similar voices
(a) (i) Befiaed princes,, typical llggam slsaa type dewy (demi-gode)
, t g '
end (ii) women* f M e  group all. possess a nasal, somowhat ©ffeminsv©
mode of speech*
(h) (iii) Coarse princes, (iv) apes, (v) rstea*m. (ogres) and (vi) patih
(offiocrsi, ministers )# fhcss typos a ll have © deeper, louder and more 
masculine voice*
(o) (vii) Sagos* Hero the voice used is that of an old man#
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(d) type deira, Thes© dewa may speak with the? vole©
of group (a), hut generally tie© a paeud<Wa,vun©s© a©o©nt* This voice 
Is ©oneeiv&hly imitatod from the ffgyang, dmm* and this is the opinion of 
several dalasigs»
Th© principles governing vote© ©hang© are thus somewhat foriaaXiuod 
md they® is  t it t le  seeking a ftc r reMism* On hearing a character*s 
vole©, i t  is  at one© possible to reacgnis© tho group and in  (o) and (d) 
the typo, but not always tho character u n til the cantcnt of hi© ©pooob 
anti Ms* typo of ©j&mil&iion torn been noted* An exception to th is is* 
the dcnms* Isa ©etch Wayanff Siaus type ■** including Kedah -  tho two chief 
cloxms hmo w ry d istinctive voices* Ewn in  the ease of minor clowns arid 
country bumpkins — ra&le ami female — althou^i a ll speak, the same ooar&etyp© 
of languors ©sasept ideally when speaking to prince©, the dalang is  free 
to adopt a wide variety of oomie voices, and ©aoh dslang usually has 
several d istinctive voices which ho ©Employs hero* and irhioh d iffe r from 
those of other dmlangs*
The above remarks regarding voice similarity of characters of one 
type are also wild, though to a losses* ©stent,- for tho appearance of the 
puppets* Thus it is at one© possible to recognise to which of the eight 
types listed above a oertein puppet pertains end not merely vhich 
group, am was the case with groups (&) and (b) with regard to voice 
change* t m t f the various types in the two groups are Quito 
dissimilar, th© only oejaraca feature of types in group (a) le that they 
or© slitanier and show delicate (bolus) whereas the types in group (b) are 
generally larger and coarser (teaser)»*' Thus, although thsre in usually 
no difficulty in recognising the type, it !e often impossible to 
identify tho character* This ■ Is due to the fact that although tho 
structure of tho various types is fairly stable, the form of individuals — 
©accept for a number of chief protagonists — is far from standardised, and
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although a d&l&ag will, of 001irso, recognise M s  own puppets, h© may 
well b© incapable of identifying many of the corresponding puppets of 
another cblang# Often, moreover, a dalsng will ascribe a name quit© 
arbitrarily to a puppet of the correct type# ¥ftus dalangs often state 
'*CJ* I coll t Ms am  XM or «fMs one I use for Y %  Many of these names 
two not permanent and th© names of minor puppets are often changed to suit 
the drama performed*
Thus, th© puppets which ere constant in to m  among the majority
1of dalfings are quite few in number,' Bvon in the case of these
characters certain variations ore found end several differing forms
$of Seri Sanaa are encountered#J* Eharther, sobs of the characters are 
readily recognisable, not because of stability of structure, but duo 
to some gross physical abnormality, as with Hasmmaxi Bam, an &j>© uith 
a fish1© tail# imong: th© puppets stable in form, although different 
from region to region, are found the two chief clown© of each state#
Tilth minor clems and eomlo characters, however, tho dalang is allowed 
full freedom of expression, and many weird beings are encounterod, 
although the fact that they ere clearly oomto mstkes It possible to 
reoognis© this type* It may be noted that a number of minor oharaotorn
are often given modem «mbclXlaments i women may have modem hoirsrfty2.es, 
satlh may wear peaked caps and princes may be given traditional Malay 
dress rather than Thai**styl© apparel# MevcrthclBSs, it still remains 
possible to recognise th© type*
\m When the puppets ere sspeeking in the drama, they move l i t t le  except
that th e ir arms ** md tho mouths o f ea&os and clowns -* or© moved to  
illu s tra te  th e ir speech stud Indlo&te the speaker, fliers may also b© 
minor ehangos of position on the %otn but any major action w ill require 
orchestral accompaniment • The clowns are considerably freer in th is
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respect and are accustomed to .indulge In  various capers during: 
dialogue*
During speech* the orchestra is clien t except for odd ra ttle s
of the instruments, This rattling, termed gortafc psn&akas* lias 1b©
1following ftoicdrlonss emphasising the ©jamal&iionn of tho puppets*
p
aecompsayiiig certain minor actlone and etaiges o f position on the setj
a<mos»psnying tho remove! of puppets fro® or entrance onto the screen
when no music©! aceorapnrimeat is fed!owing tho punch
Hit© of a jcfee i and to * cover up* a fte r tho dal an® inches an
dinadvertent el ip of tho tongue* In all those oases tho nanials require 
no ms©* Sometimes* however, the dalsag may signal for a gertok in  
order to allow himself a moment to catch M e  breath*
Wiam cm© sequencer ends and a puppet character is required to leave 
the present oot and B€te for the location of the new sequence in which 
he will- feature9 and when the puppets- as?© required to perform irsny 
major action ©itch as walking* fighting and flying orchestral aceompstt%m 
ment lo then necessary* During this motion* the puppets <* or tho dolang 
in  narrative form *  speak very lit t le ^  mmpt  fo r ejaculations where 
necessary* as during a battle*
‘Tfeie insoparabil ity of ©itsic and action is duo to the fact that 
any prolonged movement by puppets*-must be executed in accordance frith the 
rhythm of the orchestra. Various tunes are prescribed for (a) the 
m&k$jtg/naming- o f each puppet type? and (b) for various other actions 
regardless of the puppet typo performing the action* It will Im seen 
from Big,8 that the grouping of types here largely coincides with 
tho grouping of types according to voice* ‘The various tunes ar© 
ccneiderGd to ©veto ih© character and movement of the puppet' type and 
to portray the nature of the action* ffhors are approximately thirty-* 
five different tunes (lagn), of which a number occur In Chapter XV*
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yhmt ill© d a l a a g  d e c i d e s  o n  a  p l o o o  of a c t i o n  t h e r e f o r e *  h o  f i r s t  
s t a t e s  i n  n a r r a t i v e  f o r m *  t h o  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  a c t i o n *  a s  f o r  e x a m p l e s  
Ah* m a tea E m f a m l a  ]?aiia p u n  b e y j a l a n  b a l e k  Ice f w X a n  b a n ^ k a p u r l  ( S o  1M  
s o t s  o f f  t o  r e t u r n  t o  L * ) ,  e n d  c o n c l u & e s  w i t h  t h e  w o r d s  ha. c h a p  I w h i c h  
i s  u s u a l l y  e m p l o y e d  f o r  " w a l k i n g *  t u n e s *  o r  h a  h o i  IS ■used f o r  t h o  lafflft 
isergnff ( b a t t l e  tune)#. T h e s e  e j a m i i & i i o n o  a r e  n o t  o n l y  fox* e f f e c t  lint 
a l s o  I n d i c a t e  t o  t h e  o r c h e s t r a  t h a t  t h e  t u n e  s h o u l d  admrnenc®, T h e  
m u s i c i a n s ,  o n  liearing t h e  n a r r a t i v e  f o r m *  h a v e  r e a d i e d  t h e m s e l v e s ,  a n d  
k n o w i n g  t h e  c h a r a c t e r  t y p e  a n d  tli© k i n d  o f  a c t i o n *  e r e  a w a r e  o f  t h e
t u n e  t o  b e  planned* vitliout n e e d i n g  t o  k n o w  t h e  p l o t  o f  t h e  d r a m a .  The
t u n e  o o m m m o c B  a n d  t h o  dalasag b r i n g s ' t h o  p u p p e t  o n  t o  t h e  screen- o n  t h e  
h e a t  o f  t h e  tetgwife ( l a r g e  h a n g i n g  g o n g ) *  T h e  p u p p e t  i s  t h e n  
m a n i p u l a t e d  I n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  h e a t  o f  om  o r  o t h e r  o f  t h e  i n s t r u m e n t s  
d e p e n d i n g  o n  the. t u n s ,  T h o  l a & u  h u l u b a l a n g  ( w a r r i o r1 s t u n e )  m a y  h o  
u s e d  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h i s *  B s l a n g e  u s u a l l y  s y l l a b i s e  t h e  m u s i c a l
p i t t e m s  I n  a  m a n n e r  s u c h  m  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  f r a g m e n t *  w h i c h  i s  K a r i m 1® »•
/ / / /
g o n g  o h i a g  k $ p  c h a p  t i n g  c h a p  k c p  o h i n g  d i  g o n g
.no c o r r e s p o n d s  t o  t h e  h e a t  o f  t h e  s m a l l e r  mxi&$iw a n d  t h e- 1M1H. iL.I'J IW.i.i-y#
t o  t h a t  o f  t h o
chap ciiing
The basic movement is  & curve executed
b y  t h e  t i p  o f  t h e  p u p p e t s  h e a d *  T h i s
c u r v e  m a y  h o  e m b r o i d e r e d  i n t o  m o r e
i n t r i c a t e  f o r m s  (fig. 6')* T h e  t i p  i s
t o u c h i n g  t h e  s c r e e n  b u t  t h e  p u p p e t * ©  b a s e
I s  h e l d  s l i g h t l y  a w a y  tmm t h e  s c r e e n *
t h e  s h a d o w  a t  t h e  b a s e  t h u s  d i g h t l y  
1e x p a n d e d , ^  P e r f e c t i o n  m u s t  b e  s o u g h t  
i n  t h e  m o v e m e n t  o f  t h o  s h a d o w  r a t h e r  
t h a n  t h a t  o f  t h e  p u p p e t .
Fig*. 6 
Puppet Manipulation
The rnmmteB concerning the l am I m l w b a l also apply to other tunos, and 
In various tiro<$fiv different instruments provide the key beat*- Bor 
e^eaplos in the l.mu mrmu? the movement falls on tho totasrak (gong) and** jwMul wrlwr um < M at ***** f
in lami ffercn Entan (jim&le olom) on tho o^anaa^* Om character asy 
move at one time in which case tho dalang holds the handX® (maffiiak# 
moohok) in am hand, and the asm stick (s^ erri-,) in tho other* When 
two eliar&otens walk together or fight, the d&lang gr&epifs both moohok 
and igppayii in the soma hand* In various actions, as with walking, 
different sot patterns of manipulation are employed* During the 
action, the orchestra must follow the pace sot by the puppets* When
j 1
the time is to end, the datamg strikes M s  right Imee on the penstek *
(clapper) several time®, whereupon the musieism® terminate the music 
at the next convenient point*
Da the tunes, the melody is provided by the soxmed* the player of
P twhich rank® 000011$ only to the dalang* * Xb 0 number of times, (see 
fig*8), the etalsng sing®, in which ease hi© voice -replaces or alternates
*5
with the melody of the sorun&i* Tho method of commencing smg& is
somewhat different from that of purely orchestral pieces described above* 
the dalafcg commences by singing the first line of the nm&$ the panffak 
recognise this lino, the wording; of which moreover is usually fixed, 
and begin their accompaniment» Thu®, for ex&mpX©, the lagn., Ser1 Xlipa 
borielon usually^ begins with the lines Belongs berpikjr belangg 
bor.ialani the l&gu mezmtilt with fidurloli tldur • Apart from thegrasK^.ifcr I,#' m -|1 »if‘,> s?»r i ^i.r#.i^iiip^ r *u;*frwfw*|iw*,*fiummmm
first line, the song lyric® are not fixed but improvised<* with tfc© 
exception of tho prologue which ie discussed separately In Chapter XV* 
Having discussed the component elements of flic* drama, wa shall 
now make mention of tho framework in which they function* Bach 
performance consists of a prologue, performed by the dalan# muda* and 
tho main drama* ?fh© prologue in Kelantm commences at about 0*30 p*m* *
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after th© owning prayer (teha*3 and continues until about 9*00 p,m.
It is imuatly during the prologue, which has no diroot bearing out 
the drama to follow, that the audience will assemble* The prologue, 
consisting firs' feiy of a performance of a sago reciting
Thai invocations and a battle between two cloal-gods armed witli bow®, 
and secondly of a parade of Seri Bam&fs apes who pay obeisance to M m  
and ^ attend his audience where k© inquires the state of the laid, is 
fairly fixed not only in content but also in form and is thus atypical 
of tho dramatic fora as a whole
Tho main cirsma than follows# Tho repertoire is in no way divided 
into episodes each designed to be played in one performance or in any 
definite number of performances* The d&lsng will begin a performance 
or a series of performances either at tlie beginning of the story, as 
is usual with ranting and uon«*Baaa stories* or he will commence from a 
point requested by the host or decided by himself, as is usually the case 
with the basic part of the Saras tree* The d&t&ng then plays as
g
much as he m m  fit during the nest three hours, ensuring that he 
end® on a moment of suspense, in order to encourage the audience to attend 
tho following night, It may well happen that a series of porfoxmmcee 
ends before the completion of a etoiy* In this ease, if the dalang 
is near the end of the tale, he soy give a summary of the ending in 
narrative form, in order not to disappoint the audience-* If the 
story is a long one, however, he will not have time to do this and he 
will be hoping too, mo doubt, that he will be invited in tho future 
to complete the story* There are few tales that can be completed 
In one night* but the shorter of the ranting; stories can usually bo
w  * smtti t« -
completed in three perfomanoes* fn fact, the delang can vary the 
length of a piece, end can cut enough corners to finish in one night 
a nation of repertoire that he could equally well spin out into thmo 
or four performances*
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As was noted in tho previous chapter* the scenes of the drama are 
not fisted* and a dalasg may divide the oame section of repertoire into 
three scenes in on© performance* and into t w  or four in another 
performance* iiio definition of a ooeno used in this study is a 
section of the drama opened and closed by stock phrases such m timbui 
royat and kesalu W^ om this wo see that a seen© may not bo restricted 
to one location i$ the draxaa but may extend over several. 'fhuo a 
soon& may consist of a long sequence Cor sequences! of ©vents including 
several different pieces of action taking place in a variety of 
locations* £©*$* page 488* line 28 to page 344 lino 33 (a & AB)3? or 
it may comprise only one piece of action and narrative* without dialogue 
C o*g* page 525 line 27 to |0 (A73}3 & It say even Xaok the action and 
b© thus Identical to a stage of the narrative form* t G*g* page 525? 
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1, As will 'b®&mm apparent in Part Two, this k s  tho advantage of 
giving tli© pupil tho kernel of the stosy, without the various 
emMLIXslroatsj usually found in the dyaia*
lfl Several d&langs stated that whoa they adapt a noi^wsyawg- story fcs? 
performance (mm Chapter VX)? and for the ©Im'aotera of wMoh there 
ims he no existing puppets, onoo they have ascribed the characters* 
w s  to various puppets and the story, it in the puppets
thoy see in their minds* eye when speaking of the characters#
2» B m  page 64.
X* This m e  noticed with tho majority of dalangs in Patent, Kedah 
and B©rek wtax ai&ed to recount the basic part of tho Ilam tree.
I t  may ale® ho noted that tho Majority of delangs ** including 
Kel&mtam — are generally casual in  approach when relating  thoe© 
ranting stories which are not ©3.ways fixed m  regards content 
Chapter1 XX)*
2» See CImptor V fo r  examination o f th is *  Ohssure points o f theso 
passages are dealt with in  the annotation to  the te x ts , in  Chapter
x m
Page 78-c.
1* Also may mean "you" (hut not in the above context)*
g« In both drama end narrative (m> noted) the d&Lang usually has an
audience* hut perhaps the fact that he does not sec? his audience 
in the drama increases his confidence and distracts him lees*
3* Compare also p.438* lines 28-31 with p. 439? lines 17-26,
X* fliis is also valid for the Maying yarn* although Hill's remaMfee
give an impression to the? ocmtr&ry# A*H* HOI* op*©it*, p*B$*
P* ' The division of tlie key text into 29 seetelofus is arbitrary end 
merely for purposes of comparison* Xt does not correspond to 
any formal division by the narrator*
3* Ito lm  stated that -©eeeislenany, fo r the benefit o f illite r a te
pupils, ho draws sketches of various incidents in the repertoire 
to- wliioh tho pupils mey rafe#» 33nssetn (Fedti, X&doh) possesses 
a book of similar sketches taut in his ecus© tho drawings are 
explained with captions in Thai*
91*
4* Harass!* copied part of A m m 0 hah*s repertoire from .my trcmsoatfgii of 
tli© 3Utt©r»e narration, Imfc this %& not the ximal iuraotic©!
Pm® 80*
3U Yhriant spelling.
2* H0aim thc&r milk to Btttorf Heya
3« 1*©* Offspring of elepfoante and ba&ak*
4* A»©* Sinar.
5* HAtfo tho ©xooptione of the introduction (som©timei3)? (ss© below)5
and rhythmic prose, (wm Chapter ?).* ‘Ihe prologue is also lovely 
fixed but is not puTt of the stories perforiBocU
Paftg 61 .
1« $fo© tteraa is usually merely termed .©herita but cm occasion, ©specially 
when a dalang wishes to distinguish the traditional repertoire of 
the woyang from invented istox^ ios, h0 may refer to the fomer as 
lafctm fhns m  Yueuf (Ber©1% P&tiani) stated 9 «¥ase©in plays all 
sorts of stories he has invented hut I ploy only imysng stories 
(h^m,tl£|kon } #
2. See o»g* P* 48 <| * linos 2«-7 .
3* See e.g. p. 4885 linos 25 orid 18*
4* See ©*&* P» 491. linos I— 2«
5* Koo C.gl p* 5:X>, lines 1-39 L/iBj *
6* Doe O.g* p s 3>3P lines 3-23
7* Sc© C a g c- P * .J *- „j* * lino 38 — ]5* 528? lino 9 Lai
8* &mlvM,ng taonstrous females who possess voices more akin to  g r o u p
(b)« Kab B&fou Smnm$ of ratesatm stock b u t  Seri fiamala astrologer 
posjsessmoe a voice oMa to  ’S S t '«3f gr<mp (h ) hut w ith more 
refinement than usual for this group*
Tam 82.
1* flio terms, are used here to describe tho form o f the puppets not their 
personalities* It should be noted that in the rural dialects of 
ltd ant an, halus mid kasaa? ere used mainly with tho above meanings, 
m cl elthouglTiSeas oTrefInement. or crudity are often associated 
with the two concept©, here this - certainly in the of teeer* 
for u dalang- would not term foie puppets "crude1* ** is wot so. "
Page. 83.
lm Thee© are noted on page 117*
9s#
£* As noted by M ss Jeuno SeoitwKomball , lo c *o lt#
3* 3h Poteni tasny more modem puppetES as© found end In Trenggami slid 
Perak fax lose than da KeTUmian* Kedah, as noted, resembles the 
etyie.
Page. 84*
Sec* o*g* pug© 491 ? line 1? (ab)#.
** See eag# page 5155 lino 33 (a).
So© ©#g» P©€© 5‘94? lines 28 and 33, (a ),
See e*g* page 534* line 25?(a)s pago 5 XL, line 8 (AB)*
5* fbe word *seciii0ai0e8 lie used to distinguish, it from *00 01 10* as 
defined on page qq
6# Speech would be inaudible* Song lyric© m y  bo considered an
exception* See below#
1# fbie was also found i» Bali whor© MLaag Pan Robin (XCrasifoitan)
stated that when puppets axe plaeed flat agsinei the soroen, they 
appear lifeless, whereas when hold ©lightly away they vibrate with 
life* fha same view im hold in Kolaatan Ufeyang Siam)* '£n 
Java, Jiowvea?, X noted that tho puppets are hold much closer to 
tli© oevaon* Xn Java, the banana taruhk merest to tho sos?oea is 
higher than tho inner one# On the higher trunk are plaood puppets 
of high rank* Thin is also found in th® ifsyang Jni-rsu but in the 
1fayjuigri.Siemt the outer trunk is only very slightly higher «* often 
not’ at all *» them tho inner one, and tho distinction in rank i© 
not observed? taller puppet© are placed in the inner trunk so 
that the shadow at the boss© expands ©lightly, whereas email puppets, 
nuoh as women, are placed in tho outer trunk*
1* f M s  ©oncdGia of two hardwood board© kept separate by a
and is said to b© -a- fairly recent invention* Before, the daleng 
apparently shouted ooooohl to signal the end of tunes# Tim
.penetek is also used Iso give sound effect®, euoli a© tho impact of 
blows#
See pp* 46-47*
3* Oa ©acaoien, downs may ©lag without ©poheetml aooofspaniraent.
4* But there are exception©* see Chapter XV# Kedah, where the 
singing is in fhsi, is excluded frosa thee© vtmaskm*
1* So© Chapter X?
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l o t t o  3? x* e a d 1 n g
o r o u o Ii i n g i n &, n b xx s
?? o b t, o y i ft e t h e ,  a f £ 1. i o t o d
d 1 & g i nAs*Fi5#5nte*,vi*55efefia»<aB'i«kNii4iy, »-»^1«lS! ►*# TipS^s-al
£-!-] indicates tho prosonoo of a foaturej D3] its absonoo# Although tunos 
played for particular actions are not designated especially for certain types* 
some notions are usually performed by a limited number of typos*
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C H A P T E B  F J B 2*, i; 'J I* -.9
Ta& language of the Tfejvaiug Siam in  K a lm ian* Pat*mi and Perak ie 
th© K©lantaft-*Pat2®& dialect of Hal ay* la B$yak this- is duo to the fact 
that dcl&ngs are found in area® where th© majority of inhabitants are 
deseendants of P&tsnl immigrants. In the case of 'f^anggsnoeo dalangs* 
although the comics characters speak the Trenfgsmr dialect* tho nobler 
personalities always use th® dialing* s rendering of Kt^antm-d&iaiii 
apseoh* although seme P&tsni influence is distinguished in th© speech 
of the Kedah tyi?e* her® tho language is mainly Kedah diaXeoi* influenced 
by Shsi -* and in m m  oases the &alang perform® entirely in Thai*
It is noticeable that the language of the wayangc. Slam differs from.
i
that of ovexydey speech* Thim is mainly due to tho f&ot that the daX&oq 
often distorts his language in several ways# 'both through igpnorano© 
and design-* fhe wysng heroes ay© nobl© prince® and demigods trho 
exist on a higher plane. X‘h© daleng cannot allow such heroes to spook 
th® language of peasants nor should they he spoken of in suoh coarse 
©pooch. Consequently im use®/misuse© •various affixes end particles in
such a way thpt he 0reai.©s fora® not found -in his normal speech* in
2order that his language say acquire a literary flavour* Similarly 
contortion® of eyntas produce •'complicated* constructions. is 0 
majority of dalangs or® illiterate or ©®mi**411iterate, they are usually 
unfamiliar with classical or literary Malay* and their attempt® to 
produce this typ© of language are* at times* somewhat singular.
Further* even a literate pupil is quit© likely to imitate distortions 
'of this type* having heard them used by his teacher or other dalangs* 
Moreover* if a dalang were to perform in classical Malay* tho audience 
would find its strangeness tsmacooptable* Pereas tho dal&ng1©
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"heightened” form of local dialect is intelligible, yet sufficiently 
different from everyday speech to ho a convincing medium of 
communication for higher beings* Bl contrast* the clowns and country 
hmi$kin»P who represent in some suspects, mediators- between tho higher 
plane of tho heroes end the lower one of the audience, when conversing 
together \m& th© normal peasant dialect *
In addition to the above, a d&Xang may distort words to increase 
their sonority, again with tho aim of ensuring that tho language differs 
from that of ordinary mortals. Thus, for example, teepada is often 
uronounced Ban p&d&s Karim and several, others pronounce momisia ao 
mrmangsia* Yusuf (Trengganu) often cronoun.oes belatatg tm berelakcmg, 
Tho question of which of these distortions are idiosynoratio is 
blurred 'by the fact that a well-tootm da!ang*c language is often 
imitated by leaser dal&ngs, so for example, Suleiman*© language often 
closely resembles Karim1s, although the latter is not his teacher, and 
the idiosyncrasies of one dalang gain wide currency.
s^iother feature of wssyang language is the us© of various words 
usually called "veysmg words" which, although a number also occur in 
Ilsk Tong and main jputeri. are not found in everyday sueeoh, and again 
serve the purpose of giving an unusual flavour to the language, A 
number of those words are derived from Thai and Javanese! the origin 
of others is obscure. Some of these way sing words are understood by 
the regular way-sng goers in the audience, Thus, words such as ales 
(Javanesei jungle)? kelawsman (from Javaneso l m m $ m&)$ tenlut 
(Thai, thoianiaps rest house}? kuslna (from Thai sm&t servant),^ 
Others, more obscure « at least to the audience «<• may be juxiapo&itioaed 
with an understood word of similar meaning® thus bergelanggi (to change 
appearance) ~ may be placed in a pkma© with ttfar as, for examplet
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Bsffttfcay banfssa* Another example is fie’balmm' (domain)' »
a ttts a type of w w m  wwa 
not even understood ’by the dalsng - ov given an idiosyncratic meaning ** 
is illustrated in tho cliscuesion of M l e n ^ n  below*
stock Plir^aco
It is eesoattal that a dalang should not stutter and stammer during 
his $&w£oT®mtm* 'Often,, therefor©* he empire phras©% meaningless 
in tho context* which merely have the function of allowing him a moment 
to think of a name or of what to say next* without his having to break 
the flow of hi© language* These phrases are most neeessary for dal mg© 
who regularly ©peslc at a rapid psee* ' E^eaplos of such pJireso©* which 
vary from dal ©sag to dalang* ares sedasm tstkala* Epsteala yang bommm** ’* Vfcl J uim Htamtiirir- * uHinr.Mfci w. nn iwnwanmnrwi*
oleli teerana dmmn &eb.ah» and aakang {nonsense word)* Thus* for example* 
on© might hears letea ia pun berjumpa dengan sedans tatkala orang yens
aftaWatfrra-HtfUJw I i1iiil-Pi-i^i*Au*AaaL^n^;y'
due ber&dek itu* or Sageriwa p m  nakaaS berialan selalu*
Often similar in function to the above phrases9 but differing in 
that they aro meaningful in their contexts* are a number of cliches 
and stock phrases* Sbr example* fmang hah constantly uses biifcan yang 
se^barangg ias&s hukana mtdaii bukan bichgra lagi* Others* used by a 
majority of dalangs are* for examples fate tabu efang fate ialm malam* 
sikit. herT1alan fraayqk berlari* The distinction between those phrases 
common to many dal&nge* and bllangan (discussed below) is often 
blurred*
A further way of maintaining th© language tl-ow i© by employing 
a string of synonymous words where one would suffice* as for example* 




Th® caller utterances of dram or narrative which have a £ixcd' f  on  
arc passages of what my  he termed rhythmic prose tm& these are learnt 
by heart. 3?3iey are called bil&ngan or ueh&p and are of tho same 
genre ae the rhythmic prose fotmd in oral Efelsy literature* ouch as
1the Minangkabau kabs and the t&l© of tho pcngllour ierai and in early' 
and /or unsophisticated* palace Xiiex»atwre* A number of Boyanfi Slaia 
Mlsngan are also common to those of the M e  Ymxg* main put or i and
(folk Btoiy tailing,)
m  the ffayan& Slam9 these bllangan oonoist of dosorciptions of 
certain major characters as* for example* -3eri Hama? and of various 
Beenes* such as a plain* the sea* a battle or young: lovers. They msy 
hr usoS whenever' relevant* All the daletngs of the tfayang Siam typos 
employ those to a greater or lessor extent* and many bllangan.
are coimaon to the majority of dalmigs but the form varies somewhat from 
dalang to dalang. M  ®&m cases this variation is minor. An example 
of this is the description of a plain (jgodm^). Here are compared the 
Mlangsn oadan/x of Airan& Irah and Karim?
Airanff hah? Padang* Inas soujana Karim? Padang luas a&ujana padang*
pa&ong padang tercela gunung terjda* padsng toreola* gwnung terjala*
pauh lima pssaatang tlga* teluk mat! rI5eli?2c mati anak pul an ruati angln*
angin pulau mat5, anate* tel tujwh pauh lima* peraatang tiga? nyiur
somtr tsejanjar* telaga sebtitir dari gading iujuh sejsnjer* ehembak*
wakaf feodhil* ber-0bamhah2* tuiabuh ber-itsrabuh2
an&k jar ale yang keohll* tsl twjuh*
3sonur scllring*
Xh the majority of caoes* however* the variation is wider* end 
this may bo appreciated by comparing the bilongan Seri Kama of several 
dalengs* This Is the best known of all Mlanftan as it always occurs
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in th© prologue of the daleng rnnda* It should be noted here that th©
It
forms need in the prologue nowadays ax?© generally ranch ©hortexT than 
tho versions below which were all provided by dalswgs over forty 
years»
(a) Karim, (Kelantm) 8 (JC)
1 2Hilaaig royat iimbitl Gherit% timbal tersehat IfsbraJcT Seri B a m  Sorl
% /t
Perkaia H&ja Beresedeng Baina. lain ber^iebaeSfcan * ©haheya Holier box**
K
nrapSfcan chahoyaitil«gt bergataphhkaa goringsing trnysng Siam, Immxf, padtta
6 T 8 9ohoxnaa M l  at, atnr berattir &t& berata pongadnngan Kaja Seri Hama,
19membengtej^jn kain stulup smsweka ' bek&ss tirngan titils pelnh adlnda
Tuan. Ilatori Siti timt? diiemm dalom Wat Tujuh lodi Bereraas, borhala 
13kvLTsms ®&~" ©rapat pnlnk, tiang ©hand! keramat ©eehl Lain Maferaja Seri
Kama tohok* ~ limbai koluar terbtt link !intrude torkulal balai hagai
1 1snlnr mayang main sngia bager cUmek moaonti lawan, hagai kuang
14raengulit anak, tel oh m&mpai ditongah halai porsibaa’ agongy bel&i 
bergerautung kayt* arang dilarik, bolai berttilis daw&t China, baled
bertiang tembaga dalirng* Lain Mahraja Seri linma meranap dtiduk atas
X6kontsi her©ma© berlapik mge mirf* I&aaool Sekallan rekyat sakai
1*3 / ift
pemth pepak dHaraan balai somaoham kata peohah saraag; semaohem geg&rok
191ml an lima* Lain laemandang Ba;f& Sari Kama sm$ak raengona sepertl 
gajaia boriuang da&a, pandangk&a raiabwt Smi Kama itesi L©r»ikaI2 seri 
mayang bahting*4,, psndtmg keclahi Seri Kama sehari bnlan, paxidang kekonihg
Sari Kama taji eebentnk, pandsmg kesi&ia Seri K s m  oyer laut madn kandis*
21
pandang kehldtmg Sorl lama so'taged kalam &.lra;fwng? pandaag Icopipi 
Seri Hama paruh dilsyang, pan&ang komulnt Seri Hama mamaoham pauh msnie 
neget besi, pejxdang kogigi Seri Hama intan bersaynp ktttn'bang, ayor
p\Imit' wire w madwi pandeng kedagui Seri Hama madn digontimg, pandang 
kotenglcok Seri Hama eojinjsmg laitur, pandang teedacLa fieri Hama bintang 
meoabtiry pondcasg kepinggei^ Seri Same rsaping2 beliasa, pmidang kebetls
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S e r i  K a m a  paaclapg k t i n m i i  S e r i  Mma t o l a r  pony*us
X a a a o o o l  Hitam aanio pevenafcon Jana, puilh k u n l n g  poro&atean China*
IieXu M&braja Sari Harae. tarik ssenyum aoatfon*^  pa.il wadi manikam lamang 
esk£dmn? m-s-ltt digubab* r&tet dHcm?&n$* lot ok tivto raurai borkhabar
■O
jiak Bteiaonggil Sura B&ri* Sura Bara? M&xm Motmtp i'aks Wimi bis?!'1' kora
PIX a t o n g  kste&h ktwmV* t M a k  kotinggalsm p&tufcu adinda D r a n g  Kaya Sopunoha 
°8Busang Laksoiastta.*1’*' Lalu nok t&nyat&h ab&ng Mali Pori forbu imam*
(b)lamat bin Senik (ifeiantm) (m)
M a # * *  / M a J 8 5 L l 5 »  / *>ua .te^ e M s a  m i  m &  M s a . i « a » M t e  
i i l s s  /  « ® » « & a s s S . M i s s ,  J a m  ) « * »  j & m e  
iSssLiaaa / '^ .ggffiBsJUss^  ^ / M3S-pJi Sads-gariJSSE
so
p u n  .ect,1afe., mopfiofta. nonalsaian ~‘ d o k o k  i u i  l e h o r  s a r u k  m a h k o t a  esaao raabkota 
p o r & k ,  i d  l a b o r  ©mass l e d  l o h o r  poralt, bosrtatfuh c h o r a l  p a k & t  s i f a t  aXit 
0mm d a r i  p a p a n «  L a i n  Ba^fo. S e r i  tlmrn p m  dioariik s e l u a r  hij&it /
asfesate&Jgte aaaf e  ii^lkM a k  / A w M f f i 39 / euiu*31
Jaagga, / *»rf88» <5®a%fcaJMJi&aH3iJML2?ms«!.*
Lain fiaj& Seri Bsusa diohapaikan ®mk koria* Lain Raja S&ri Bams 
pun ditoMc Jan^ kali monugal kmhang9 o^liok jtlmbai i&enabur bay am*
ItetMk ..tffitia^ al h<fl.gj, seporti mogg|&^gj2> oopoarti took
snan&ntt lawmu fiba momtiJu kobalal gong* balai y a n g  bosai-2, balai
JaSliMa-SSffiS? Me SSMUMLiEll »>•« ditelk33 Issatfi omgo noga 
offid. honyal^ tMxtk / taadk mx^mr,mPMn. neoiltt seporti emae rauda baru 
d i e o p u h *  a o p e r t i  t u a s a ^  baru digil&p* Bolu Ha;|a S e r i  Hama pm  s i l a u  kiri, 
silau kanim* oilau togpattdang dihadaii^ sek&iian httltzbalongf Bma Bari# 
S F E £ i S E ^  H i d ing# K a r a n g  KevfcuH a f B a n g k o k
B a n g k o k  P a n d a k ,  s y n  O u p a  K u o M r  m o n d a h a r i ^  ^  m o n d a h a r a *  L a i n
Baja Seri Sam nek itaxek3'* -tufaig / i*a3S
S *  ^ SEBfeEJffiS*
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(o) Yucsuf (Trcng&nnn) (Y)* (Her© the passage becomes ino bilongan)
Shtaibullah nak regret mortmg raja sebuah nogeri, raja yang bormsma
■XQ 40
Sori Ratna,"1' duduk dari delera anjung interna dsilsua potas *' gaddng omar 
mail erak ngung kolii&r hsri baile periattg moXek <0 M M  (k) Hntvte 
i S S M s L M a i  nt»te syiltir Bate anetn, @ .ge^rti, (h) dcnab wcnanti latsm, 
oirih laye.li dijimjung, gajah l&iobung belalai*
» * »  §S^±nMmB. M b s  <*m?± ates Q (k) J^lai borafban m-vm,*
balai x^ ecli&fc^  laid a berlari9 bsilai mata hormandang,^ halai
boroirap tombaffa: .dalu* oelang soli bertuksr ganti, balai / boyiapik / 
baiu imam?; sola. & tetyal, (H) dMttlc, atam kQ^uai ^ bereinas,, beid-arik
sepyum boitEuolieng^ © aaaia (*0» .wma aafate wwai aitat^. Hsko
ffiJS.® <SS& (K) toatulah Hsk S lacawwradX ah<mK KgU 0 0  Babu Slanara.
(d) Xoalmk bin Kasim (Patent) (l)
/ M z*
(K) l«aitang? MlAmmiJxail. / fegusi ® ffiagJ
(M) teorusi perak? *wab psyung Imbur^* kortas dadu* / Kagarfa / © tile,a
(la) poriBi&dmii, ri / balal f&tah teabag Bdi^pai tembaga. tu&aa* ©
(Y) t e m p o s ,  /  M a a s  /  t o y l w d f e  J a a m  /  3 £ ! S  /  « S £ E -
G Bal.ai sav ^  iaata mGm^dan^ (Y)* Balai bortopuk bnrung torbaag, t&tah
tembaga d&lung, simpai tombaga tuaen, ompai puluh potong tiang dal am*, 
empat puluh potong tiong Ixiax?*
KEY m )  if PTES
sXho metliocl of transcription of the dialect :1b described on page 4-06 sq„ 
In tho above passages, underlining Indicates similarity with (k)j the 
stroke (/) denotes tho order of wor&a is oonsideraMy clifforent froai K* 
Kordo o-ncXarood by (©) ami tho letters {Id) and (Y) ara moro similar to 
K or Y than to K*
202.
1. (KOI*) I
2. Mahamdg Igi regularly jn’onounoed as two words* ?-lah r&,i&.
3* Obooisjv'Ds
4# Mat Is-msil has kebaag (to fliofc or ekako out of ©loth) which m.Bg be 
prof enable?,
5# tf&rabul lias iaffaffji which may bo from Jj|TJ|lC0 :U lobor and ,1* til^n
may then bo najfacm of patterns os* in viow "of umi73 of seento. Ho
ctolmag i& able to  exp la in  these terja% ©xcopt id io e iyn o rstlo a lly j 
tm for example Karim wlio states that .J,2oMr in nasa internal
glow”.
6* Obaoura. Interpretations idiosyncratic^ thus Karim states okerffua
(slippers)* .Mot Ismail k&s Obom.a3?a (tuft).
7* ICl^ at hahu may bo intonded a® ip suggootod in K»
8. K&rira otates ho takes this to meen meltig (ahy)^ (idios.)
9# Ho dalmig explained thio but olearly the word is a corruption of 
adim (fineryj# Final ii is proncmnoed o * Tfhen the affix -an
is^ adcied^  it may' remain q * (Bm page 407. )
10* JllllBB obsour© and the hotter reading seems to bo H# tftmaaka 
'’appoam to bo a corruption of (a flowering troo)#
114 (Kel*)? *
.1.2* (Eel^)s bs II ±n tli# better resdiugf the description is of
Sari Hama*77 ^ n.’iWsnentot iohek liidb&ia swing the- &rm*
23* * haasd  (intentional distortion).
24* Jto /& teM S ib«n is a common pronunoi&tion in the wisymig of peeeban*
tru Jn another * r *« M a t  Is n u l l  lias b o lt « n iu n tu r  (hall o f
ilnmder )» u i> y„ hcmoyor? be's ©orruitf «** iere of potong (pie00s
Oi?),
16* B m  Hooyka&e* ntftKm m If hit © Stone under a Haggsari lroey? BK.2
123? W51* KP*324«-340#
2t* (Koi*)t *» (lasip^flios)*
28* (K©l*)g swallows or martins*
29* 3h. apposition to palate*
20# .ABKirl Ismail h m  bti&xmn wJ'jieh is olearly oorredt*
81, V«a>i«wts o f Sggg&SM.*
32* Ma^a beyaem ie the «bue! itoase to fiesortptione of ,gwh (maaeoou),
Berao:?u is tho title of & Panii romano©.
23* Oboouro. ( 'chillc.-.'* ter dor/)
24« Possibly kotliig (AoMllm9 tondon) is intoadod*
2C5« Kosr-e oomhoii. is aax\ieii manio* Seri&n is obsearrei likewise 
pati. wadi#
26* tPfeese nafiB , r» ^  oowesob to most dalong© but do not always ooour in 
this bilaw u-
27* A eoiiaon ,.,J,eeh phrase in the wayang for all typoa of apes* kakah 
is oloarly k<%ah«
i m ,
28* This X^aksemmia is not ©©nsiidered by ?aorfc dalangs to bo 3©ri Kamafs
brotSicr but a minor official P so in 1;1*
29* Typical weyang distortion*
33* Hero? it aoesis lainmft..sckQbun is taken literally (although Ifemat 
cannot explain tlio SuSSTm^ Thus •fireflies* rather thmi •gem©1*
31* Thin mom® likely to b© a corruption of u u l m m  tangan (the first 
on© o.x anything a person makss}* a^rnbul has iesil,nng,
32® Clearly a corruption for xsuterj* ISam&t professed lgnorenoe of
this»
33# B & 0  page 470 for note on this usage of the prefix &J*»* Cp,4l6, 11 -3—4]
34* (]£©!*)$ - honi al» Her©, "lowered himself"*
33* (Kel*)s SMBJl
36® M©tortion for dihad&pi*
37* .For boi^ lahsr\li .bendeshara»
38» Presumably for orafc as in Y*
39* So far* this bilanyan is parallel to a paosage sung by the** * ”• ** *** dukum^i **
KeXcntanese daXang nmda (see page 4°2. }
43* For peiuk? Petas agung is obsouro*
41* Apparently « ro^ olc* The seme© is then, similar to noroisng#
42* Savup® a® in  19 is bettor*
43* Wesyang distortion,,
44* Obsour©,
43* (KoX,. )i to lean*
46. For iibi*r2«.ti^nwwK'iS'SSJSt
47* Presmaably permMani-,
Coi^parison of versions reveals that a number of parallels exist 
between each version, and in several instances it is possible to 
reconstruct the best reading* It does not* however, appear practical 
to attempt to reconstruct an "original version" of the whole bilenaan* 
becausea a number of the variant readings are- equally meaningful mid 
it is- likely that there are nearly as ®m%y variants of both form sand 
content m  there are dalange? although dslangs receive th© bilanmn 
orally and 1m m  them by heart, comparison of the M lmmax of teachers 
and pupils reveals that the lattes? are quit© likely am the one hand* 
to add material gtcancd from other sources or ©von invented m aterial* 
and on the other, as is now common among th© younger generation, to
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abridge th® teach®?*n' version* often producing a simpler reading*
Tims* although it would in theory be possible* to reconstruct the best 
reading of a number of -parallels* if all the distinct elements were 
included in erne Torsion* it soems highly unlikely that such a bilan^an 
could ever have existed* and the monstrous siae of such a piece would 
make it inordinately mrnibereomo*
Further* it- was found that a d&lang rarely gives two identical 
renderings of the longer of his Mlan&m* often abridging end selecting 
only bo much a© is felt necessary for the situation*
This may be illustrated by comparing two renderings of Yusiif’s 
(frengg-anu) uchan ilaharisi«
ii
iMca tjar laliarigd kelimr dari dal am Wat Al mslca Ajar Maharisi Tok
Tujuh Ke&i Beremas* berkala empat puluh* tieng Wahaeikul Bemata /pi kolwar
chandi yang kersaast ditengah pacl&tig luas 
saujana padang* J&lan empat borsimpang tiga* Ghondoxaifati»




Icepada Avang Si**1Dewa2f dim bexNsdek muda
1bentala" sol ©yak aur selayalc angln I d a  
?borkasa" Xela* "Tuan hamba tidur, kami
%
xtak gerak* jagafi l®kas clengan seng-gera**
A *>
kirap * twrun ke saki laulut mereha pads***"
Make hilanglah luohut dimilut Ajar
Maharisi* lantas naik nogara kekayangas
kejut le&a^ dari tidnr* bin^cas bangua
aorta berdiri* eh&p&A seluar hljau huju
fcanan* empat tmjipasig perjurtt
11
&lai% M r i  kanan bereXakeng 
dapca. Lalulah terisg&i*. * 
SiWDewag# nrh \m  hamba «••• 
batmh aaki «.»« morohe, pstda* 
Iteri balk poriang molde." 
Lu©h.ui dimulut •«* bcngua 
serta dlehapai sebuaur «£m& 
paimli* kirap turun pula 
bawhh said, uiolut mercha
M;]mt5 g&Umg fcaki, golang tim&tm, dokoli Asi pads dengan senggaawa 1 
7leker omas raahkota kerajaan* membufca pintu
jaba 1 tuning lama'll; eekatan i.mak tangga dua 
hoi bb mmimni’kzm^ setsnsur anak panah* kirap
turun pul«f hm i baik periang m le k ha chapl
HOTJ33
1# Jto© used as a wayang word . sigm.iiying praise, according to lusuf*
Jfentala usually moans' earth** FobbI M f a corruption of bemt&ra*
2m Bistort ion for perk&sa*
3* distortion of ©OjW&»
4* MPlyf,» (Standard Malay)®
3* A wsyang plmi.se for ”©arthH* Ilea ally miffldtmgt
6* A wayenig words » kciuft*
7* e,f. bil im&an of Mimtat, abevo*-fesesw tflETT? iwh l\^i ^  *
8, appears likely to do from Lmnmw lan&lts tho
entrance to tho sky* *M>& is obscure*
9* distortion* likewise sebuatar for bu^u>
ID* Maiortion for ponium*
11* distortion for b€&akwu
It will b© 0een from the discussion of the form o f tho invocations 
below (in Chapter XII), that there is much g&tailarity in the method by 
which dal sags render both invocations and bilanreim* T.1:io rhythm of tho 
bilsngaa is, moreover, vary similar to that of the invocation©, 'Pho 
pace at which they arc recited, too, is similar, and both ore ©omctiui©** 
gabbled at great speed, in which oas© it is totally impossible for tho 
audience to distinguish the separate words. It would appear that a. few 
of the Mlaman« suoh as the Mlaxraan for Seri Raise ©aid that in 'tamggatitt 
for Maarisi possess a certain ritual ei^ifloanee, and dalaags often 
state that the h ilm m n Seri t a m  should be recited before Seri Rama 
performs* Thm dividing lino between h ilm p m  and invocations is thus 
often indistinct, mid on occasion, tho two are miseod» ISotc, for example,
this Mlanfran of Karim recited on the death of a m i  or t
1 Piiasa vo:m dan derkvim tikaai teng^ira Idar2’' kcnon.moro^.erapq.t.>f~ huian „o af ahit x_:i— •“ ~tr— ™ n -'-tt.— r—:'"T.t ~r t:~~~ :'q     ..T  •- — ... ■ • «- ,,.r>...-^.-^—|;^ ir-^...v^„-. -^..w. *. -^v.. r^-.„.....
3musim, ribut sal ah peri mfu main eialah kotika. s©h»&§i awun& bah rmlnh
4
WgktUe Ate tela dongon Jeniaka? aaibta«rlHMfr«FrtwmBg. '
p;
Imlan bintang s&bmi2 batigsa* Apa Iiilmimt^  kerajaan yang make bacer,
c5b&glMa yang maha nulla dan malm latah nals pa&ab mati dcirah diteng&h 
padang Sahril Asia?«
The sections tmd&rlined are identical to part of the invocations 
of a terdmm performance* For. Karlin — but not for all dalongs *• they
retain ritual significance in the contest of the Mlangan.*
i-rom
X* }JmW, (Javanese2 people)5 otherwise this passage is ©becure.
2# Hciuzgoro is a "J&vanijsation” of ne^ -ara* Clearly the four kingdoms of
J a m  are intended*
3* -Obscure*
4# bistortion.
% Distortion of alamat*«fcU!^:-jSMKRIS=^«TiVri?.iP
6» Hot "orotic hysteria11 but a myaxig word having; tho sense of raulia*
Xt will bo clear from tho.notss on the several Mlaiwren above* that 
apparent corruptions aro not always due to the ignorance of the dalsng* 
13mef samv phrases of the feilang&n are not understood* but on the other 
hand* words are often intentionally distorted and this feature forms part 
of the general pattern of msyeng language discussed above* Thus in the 
bilmgam Seri Bam« Karim was careful' to jxrosaounoe eager donate although 
fee was aware that the Me®ra?oatM form m o  hagai® Similarly* Maiaat 
emphasised that dihedati was for M m  the right word* although Is agreed 
that tho more obvious form \m& dlhadaui* Morcover. the words which haw 
no obvious meaning are regarded as tmyang words* and. some dalange «* 
especially Karim «* attempt to fonply a meaning to them* which is often 
IdlcHsgrnovatio as noted in the notes to the fe»l^reng&^ .Seri Rama*
It happensj, too* that dal angs often label literary words «* which they 
have only enoountsred in the wayang *» as wayung words* as for ©sample* 
iditeto (misfortune) * and /tmgaraban («sg©gam?»n*, ^troons”)* Sometimes* tho 
moaning is misinterpreted* as in the following bilongaii of Karim 
describing X ovens s
106.
Peh&k aniara kcdua, ashek bolaw&mn ism*eshuk? obinta. Is&lmtomn dtfe, 
mCMagembaagSkan sa^ek bulan teraonyam* M&tang te:rbaw&? Jaaafcang 
putih b©a?«*duyun2 menyorlkan taiga $ chinta borahi tes^end&m kaifcu 
jnaeiag2? Iberikat dibati Miggelombang sir. Matskat chinia rcusa? 
inasing2 berpaliaig^  paacha dlkorotj mala digubab* ratna dikarang*
Ilea?© 'fismo^a (pronounced pacha» so© page 407)1 d e a r l y  urnm® to impl$ 
Mhandt!# but Itoim stated that it meant "skirt1** Similarly ~ though muoh 
nearer the correct moaning *» .be, stated that si:c (mu§£io» » b©a?ahi) meant** •ttvzxmzH.' niHHDll)*
angiyf (*trind*? though it say include rimo©dP)* is a mptmg foxn olP-
Utikai (will)ft
Chapter Y
. t e J S k
1* This .is also true of tho ffayang Jaifas there, however, tho language 
is distorted mainly to give the daiang* s speech a Javanese flavour* 
Ao in the Ifoyan^ Slam* tho dialect is Kolant a&»Fatani, and certain 
of tho stock phrasos”and MIfflffgm (so© bolero) are cowman to both, 
although in tho Havana to?a more corrupt Jqothuoco words end phrases 
ar© encountered*
2* Thus, forms- such ao dihortoriak* rgoninf^aLan, digalaran
oiid taMul^pan ©ro found* The various types of distortion ar© 
noted end commented upon in the annotation to tho texts of Part 
Tliroo «.
MmiSL.35.%.
1* Wsyans wor&c are further discussed in the textual annotation* See
Part ThroOft
£* Tho interpret at ion is that of daLangs*
I .  See. Chapter XXXI.
Ss&Mit.
X« For example S t e s E S t i 2 a M J W >  itafflCK Es-6? in tho Library of 
the* Royal Asiatic Society, London*
2ft For examples Sal as il ah r ICtftaJL (C.A'tiees, Pet Kr^iiok van foetal*
tekstuitA’avo apt topilqhting* dies* loidm, 1935 5 a
3* Texujaia, is obscure* Some dalangn take it to ho a place nemo?
scnur is the mmo of a tree with unpleasant smelling yollotr flowers? 
-Sojan^^ and sellriai/^  moan "a row” "line”?




T m  b a m  wuse. 
gEmisH six 
* m p n » « r  BiiiiMcs
M  is clear from Perfc t$ tho basic repertoire of tho jfegrang Si am
complex is the Hama tree. f M s  does not imply that tho repertoire is
based ©xoXusivdy on Hama stories* for e - wide variety of non^Baim tales
■may be encounteredt occasionally* stories'- team the Ptndawa cycle are
Xperformedi folk-talee* m  for example* ¥&tim L-eredap and Hikajrat 
feruni^ Pipit may bo presented? stories borrowed from tho M e  Ycwt and 
ffeassk Sdaaaplt, and tales glmm&f usually through intermediaries* 
from % wide range of Mkayat literature, ranging from tho Rikaymt Indera
Bangca.wan (hero called Oharlia Si Ifutam or Si dambar) end the Bikay&t
PUmm fnah to the Hfflaagfrat ftil Lisan,l are also found* Xn fact* 
them arc- limitless possibilities in tho choice of subjects for 
performance*
$b©ro is alee m good deal of invention of nen-taoa storiee* 
mainly in Patoni, and there some dal wings perform mainly their own stories* 
the plots of yhioh they take from films end sometimes books end other 
source©• It is noticeable* however* that the puppet heroes In these 
tales are still dressed in the Ifayangr Siam type style* Although certain 
minor characters may m m  modern clothing* su#h os soldiers in modem 
uniform* women in the latest fashions and certain characters (other 
than tho d o m e )  who are'introduced, for comio relief* there is yet 
little attempt in the drama to deal with problems affecting modem 
society, fbe audience at a wayang performance is seeking to escape 
from it© possibly rather drab existence and live for a few hours in a 
world of fantasy,
109*
Moymrttmlmm* tii© non-fte&a part of the repertoire ±& of only miner 
importance overall, and tho fact that fits- Hama tree is th© ’basic 
repertoire Is esftcbXlelied .by tho ns© of the following criteria* the 
unanimous opinion- of iftayaa# Stem dalsngej the fact that perhaps 80$ 
of stories performed in the majority of ¥ayan# Siam typos mm based on 
the Hama tree? and that tho prologue? features tho same Hama characters 
whatever tho subject of tho following drama*
The fundamental part of tho Baiaa tro© is  stated by all dalonge 
■interviewed to bo the gherita MU By no moans a ll clulangs, however, 
are capable of reciting or performing the ta le* and the table below 
provides on approximation according to ago groups#
A*








15$ 53$ 70$ 90$
■
Fig#9 Percentages of KeXotttane&e dalangs
who know the Cher i t  a MU
(x) #* excluding members o f group A*
Da B&tsmi, 59$ of del mgs examined were able to -relate tho 
Giiorlta m *  but none tinder 35 years -were capable of this* In other 
areas, tho majority examined were able to relate the tele* Borne 
qualification in necessary here: many of those Eolonteneso who state
themselves to be ignorant of the tale have, at least, m  idea of some 
of the oontcntsi also, very wide differences are found in the quality 
sad quantity of the narrations of those who profess to "know” the 
story, as will bo demonstrated below* The sequel to the Cherita MW* 
the Chorita Knot Serawi is also a fundamental part of the Hama repertoire. 
Much tho some numbers of dalsngs know the story m  in the case of the 
Qherita, 1W« There are, however, dalangs who know one but not the 
other*
1X0*
Although tho Cherita MW in acknowledged m  the fundamental part 
of the Haisa tree* it is performed very infrequently compared with ranting
stories ftor which there is s far greater demand* Moreover, when per* 
formed or narrated, the older dalaags tend to teke longer then tho 
younger* At the' turn extremes we have Awang Lah who take® two months* 
and Ismail £s?o® Bachek who takes three nights! The older dalangs 
state that the Oherlta Ml was one© far more frequently played, and 
indeed the indications is that the talc is moving towards oblivion*
The Bkrnt ©c&Xeatian of Kolmitmom gayums Siam puppets in Cambridge, 
dating from tho nineteenth century, with its groat predominance of
i
figures featuring in  the Chorita Ml * — If I t  is  a representative 
collection ** mm&  to  support the assertion that the story was at on© 
tto fa r more popular# There is , of course, tho possib ility that 
th© story’ has never, in fac t, boon tho most widely performed part of 
tho repertoire, ow n  though, accepted as the most important. It may 
bo, however, that tho younger d&langs w ill loom m&m of the story during 
the course of th e ir careers, as has boon indicated In Chapter 111, fo r
It is dear that a d.ataug#s knowledge rarely comes from one coupe©
Ponly, and his repertoire may take some time to accumulate*"'
Before devoting our attention to the comparieoa of versions of the 
basic part of the repertoire narrated by different dalang©, com© 
examination must first b© made of hoir fixed and hew variable is the 
content of the repertoire of any one dalang* Mien a young dalesg 
accumulates hi® story over -a period of time, him rendering® of the 
story dining that period arc likely to exhibit a number of changes*
At some point, the content of a dsl©ngfa basic repertoire becomes 
relatively ■ fted* There may of &$w?m bo chengs, but It will only 
be possible to ascertain such longterm change after a further study in 
the future* Here, we &m concerned with th© degree of variability 
in the plot of the stcasy, observed in two renderings ** separated by
m *
on interval of months - by one establi©bod dalang whose repertoire may 
bo supposed to have "crystal 1 ised” * It should bo stressed at this 
point that tb© constancy of the content is more easily observed in 
narrative than in dramatic form, for tho former represents more- the 
kernel of the story, whereas the drama consists of kernel plus 
embellishments and dramatic additions, as demonstrated In Chapter XJXI.
1%# majority of d&Xangc showed a relatively high degree of constancy 
in the narrative form, bat a fair exhibited considerable variation*
The variability of thd^emel of the story is best illustrated by 
presenting- examples of the two extremes* Firstly, a high rat© of constancy 
Is always found with Ammg Lah* The comparison of his passages A* 1—2 
and 2^ — already discussed in Chapter W  with regard to form - 
demonstrates this* tho plots are Identical except for a greater amount 
of detail in the non-casual narration (A*l—2). m  examination of
p
two of his renderings of parts of sections 15, 16, 23, 25 cad £7 
gives a similar result* Below are noted tho divergences?
1st Rendering 2nd Hondoriaaar
(as in key text)
15* The attack on Amda
IIP first advises force 
Lb give- the ultimatum 
Ho mention of flagging 
HKP drives them back 
They emerge together
The sura first attempt to
build the causeway but fail 
Sab suggests XL
The sequence is changed, so 
that HKPfB throwing down 
tho rocks* Eventually a rocks causes the second
second fight occurs*. fight*
PA and A first advise force 
Sag gives the ultimatum 
The apes flag
PA, A and XL drive back tho sura 
Aaya&Em and Sur&aala mweg® 
separately
16* , Commonsemont of Buildlm-;; the Causeway 
He mention of the suras* attempt
Sag suggests that LL and HKP should 
build the causeway 
HKP throws down rocks etc*, a fight 
ensues* Then X*L throw down
2n th© follow!ng, tho ©©quenc© 2S«*23«*27 is that of th© second
renderings
25* Mayla Tanl
Sag hoars shouts and reports to SI SR himself hoar© tk© shouts and
©merge©
2.3* la ta  An!
Mention o f possession by p ari, Ba mmtion of those points*
and of protection fo r a 
m&ximmi o f seven persons*
27*. Halt. Bate ICemmgy
Mention of tho antidote for !?o mention of antidote.
Sag*
It is seen that very little variation occurs? tho main differences 
are minor changes of -procedure in conventionally fought buttles ouch go 
in 15 and 25 (hut not 27 b  changes of sequence in the encounters with 
MW* is followers (thus seotiens 18^27)*, These types of differences are
found with the majority of dal rings. - There is generally mo fixed 
sequence for section© i&*27? and a dalsmg is allowed* to some extent, 
to vary the minor details of conventional hat ties* Farther, it moy 
lm noted that before narrating or performing a part o f hie repertoire, 
b delang must mentally sort out (isi m Lit.* wto fill” thus to “load" 
himself ) tho sequence in which ho is going to narrate (or perform) the 
various interwoven threads of the story. Xt is rare that tho sequence
i
will ho identical on two occasions#
To illu s tra te  the other ©sxtreme of v a ria b ility , a comparison is  
mad© of two renderings of section ,5 narrated by Yumif M n Iwmg Mat of 
Bcsrat•
1st .Rendering 2nd Rendering
1W wanders in h*puri, motm Adam who Xfc h*pwelf US docs asceticism ••
grants him kingehip over four lands* scrindit Mxde* Pesiring a wife
M¥ then does BDcetioiem, head dotnwards, ho is  told of 81! and M b  wife
imitating sertudli birds* The birds Mr*, by tho birds# He sots off
toll him o f SM whose wife is Mdr* Ml $nd meets- Hahi Warn, and informs
seta off to ask for M t9 meeting Beta him -of M s  destination* He
f&ta Sel'imut on the way* They become further moots Jin tiuka Sellmut*
friends. They become friends,
1X3#
Even more variation ie found in the version of ikissein of Podii,
Ee&ah (see Chapter ¥111) but the latter*© stoiciy i*s not the Havana Siam 
version of Cher it a M U ' If© lasqr add hero that fmt daXangs exhibit the 
amount of variation found in the ver&tet© of Yusuf bln Aveng Mat*
Methods; ..used An .oofiiparistm of mraldna
For purpose© of the oomparioon of verolonrj, the- narrative form has
boon xtsed* for, in addition to tho fact that 1 @.m time Is consumed in
recording- it, it is more Suitable for th© task in band in that, m
stated above, if ©cmeieis of the kernel of ill© story and lo not
affected by flue demands of the audience or the clock which may edd to
or oven ( in  the latter case) subtract ffcoca this kernel* It should
also be noted that the beginning ©f the story, involving the origin
of the .protagonists (e*g* section 2) 1© rarely If ever performed?
nowaday©, at tmm% the drama eosjmencea with ©ootidi© 6, 7 or 8*
The method© need In recording the versions compared have bsen noted
in Chapter X* It ws© considered ©©sontial that a large mtmber of
version© should be recorded from- all areas (including thirty versions
tzm Z®lmtmi)f in order that tm possibly significantly d ifferent version
should escape unnoticed* Of all tho narrations collected, ton have
boon selected from Kelantau, {-W)* Tho ten Chosen «* with the
exooption of A « ware ©elected not because they are the "best"
versions, but because they provide a representative sample of the
state of th© Oherita MET in IColantei todays typical example© from each
ago group arc presented* comparison of the version© of teachers and
pupils Is mad© possible* all- the major motifs encountered in Eel ant an
are Included In the ten* The smaller number of narrations collected
t
from ether ©reasT make© m®k seleotion unnecesssry* two version© from 
Trmgg&m ere presented five from Vstanl ($W2)$ three from
Perak (l*»f)? and four front Kedah The name©,- ooteblished
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roei&eno© and approximate age &£ oaoh dateng am noted at tho beginning 
of M s  version*
fho following ieaeher-pupil relationships stay bo noted in sth© 
erase of the KeXantanos® end ihfenggansae dalasgs whose versions am  
compamd ?—
E#X* denotes m  unnamed dalmig§ tho siga *a* indicates a muatber 
of intervening daXaag&s a broken lino iadiootoe some doubt*3
*Phe elder generation is  represented by A*B»*0-F| tho middle group 
by JM-WJ and the yoimgw by 15-1—d*
A detailed English summary of the transcription of Awang M *8  
|4 ) narration forms the basis fo r comparison* fhe summary is  divided 
isito P$ ssotions, ®aoh of which deals with om  main topic and bears a 
descriptive heading and a number.. Where the chronological sequence 
of ©vents in the narration results in  separation of parts o f these 
topics, in the emissary these aub-scctioas are collected under the one 
heading and designated with a le tte r (a t b etc*)# Th®m le tte rs  ere 
employed to make possible reference to the original- as
depicted in  fig * l l ,  and have no significance in  the comparison of 
version®, where they are not "referred to , thus fo r example, {£&) 
w ill merely be referred to ®s (&)* betters at the right side of a 
page refer to notes in  Chapter- IK*
X
L
K d  eaten 1
115*
Iii tii# version® compared with a9 in  order to fa c ilita te  comparison, 
tho ©r&or of tho seat ions la  arranged to correspond with that of A# 
X*srts separated from tho maim topic ar© treated as in A# Again, 
tho original sequence o f v is io n s appears in  f ig * ll * in the 
compared versions 1WC, the absence of any distinguishing mark indicate® 
s im ilarity  with A# Where a sequence o f events in B~X is  largely  
sim ilar to A, tho beginning and end of the sequence ie  noted and tho 
intervening para lle l part is  indicated hyg (»A)* I f  th is paralle l 
part contain© deviation© from A, these are lis ted  in  br&akeis at tho 
end o f tho sequence* where a point in  -versions B-*x d iffe rs  from A, 
tfa© variant is  underlined without farther distinguishing mark®. ffhere 
a point in a compared version (thus- in versions 0~x) shows more 
resemblance to a preceding compared version than to a, the cam© 
principles ar© employed as with comparison with Af in  th is case, 
hot-rever, the point mr passage' compered with a version other than A 
ifc distinguished by enalos&og i t  with th© signsi ® e tc .), th©
le tte r being that of the version with which th© point i© compared*
Bher© a point in B-5C occurs in  A (or preceding aomp&red version) 
but in  a d ifferent section, th© relevant scetion number of A (or 
preceding compared version) w ill also b© noted* fo r example,
in  B2f the rsferono©? (A9), indicate® a point found in 32 but 
paralle l to A9» I f  th© point is  a major one, a- cross reference is  
given In  the section corresponding to Af thus in  the ecsample, in  
©eoticn B9, th© references (So© B2) io  given* I f  a aen® is  given 
a reference and also underlined, th is indicates that the name occurs 
in  th© section referred to , but th© role differs. In  general whore 
a name oooura passim, no reference is  given, £thus fo r certain place 
name©, e .g . Sing® Moling and Mahal Iku. as names fo r eaves and which 
are l i t t le  more than tags? and characters such ae Maharisi Mata.
Api (iffilA);]*
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ifkem tli® name of a ohcapsoter In  a compared wrfjiom d iffe rs  ffcom 
the noma in. A (on proofing compared m m im % )f M i  the Base character 
in referred to,, ©»ly the first oemm&eneo of that name will he 
underline# i f  tho role lot the saiae*
Other abbreviation® and distinguishing msrtees 
(?> ?■ iMieatea that the narrator m o  unsure of the point in question; 
suh^seotlone fuaatad# + or points m e losod by * ... 4 m m  remembered 
by tho narrator after eoiBj&otiom of tho narrative? * 
dup# s duplication of point in the same versionf 
no m/o f mo mention of;
ppi* 3 prompt (usually by a somber of the audienoo or, rarely, by 
BQrself, using the saethod nofad on page 19 •)
rx!3so version (35) is taken from tho owner's MS. Points supplied by
the aimer verbally are noted with the sign + .
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Abbreviationof aismoa in the oo&$wrisott of vo3?piome mid imrais&ry s
*A Anil a B&b Saburamsng
#AA Aftak AoEite SilB Sifi Andang B®wi
BA Balut A pi #SB Sopit Bontssla
SB Boafam 33$ha ma-B Saganiwa
BBn Bmtak Bienu SO siti Gteidmta
«B0 Betam Gwi ■^s» Siti Betii 3
bi: Bota K m m B SM Sirat Mtae&ja
bki/bi Bofa (laiifaja) Inttoa Siti Fayan0
BO Bcmi&ra 0®ar S^B Sa^ i Hama
X) Bewe* OT Botsgnr inna
B4 Bona Bwpat SB! M p o & m ® Hana
HB Bewa Berembtm B¥K Sang icmg/Sayang Eonimg
BOB B m a  OUalwajra BnXmi Sff S m e  Ym*ig/Sayang fimggal
DFP ftatufc Fatih PpMmm 8i® Sang AX am Fnnggal
I)SM Sinar M&t&Jwi •Sok Mak dah
Bndong & Epmg ifl’os FOEiakaBth
gbd BCtlden ba^kin^deer ?3r ftzm Pytoni prineesm”)
QM Oangga MMmr F^i5I Fnan Intari 3kan
fHB Hanmasm Bongen OTP Filaia fila Injangga
fill Hsgumftn Xkan Hak hong
IfcmMiaaa 2toa Intih 'link Sob
mil Ifeanttffisn Smpu Astgia 1® Hat fujnli K©cU Bonias
m Hantaan T m g m g g a «BP Bairn IXaiali
IS Holm Bm?i K! <« A sloap inducing laagio ponder
m  & s Knmi & Sarani n/o son of
KB Eena Boloh d/a dangMep of
EP IC&pasi Putih Kol* K©1oaten
*Xi liSfcsmsaaa
*\u<T & BP M s  $m&, & Balt FaXoabang
#Lh F©l&**bat & BoXa bet
B’ptofi hangkaxms?!
MA Mata dpi
MBJ Mata?lssl Bnmmg derijit




lah Hoamj It/tf*n£pd A V  Ite&jii


















IS&harisi Mata toabu 
Mania Teni 
Mdhr&ja liana 
Hang Mutu Ki3?i 
Qraxig IkHia Bagra
ML©1& Mgg&tia 




Hah Sokit (^Frn stte*#?) 
F&tik Sang G'ada 




M  asterisk indicator that the 
pttppet pc&trayin& the ©haajaot©? 
$ Q m m a m  a fairly standard fora*
In addition *nay b© noted Baja Bali#
2* Bfcdi *s Eabamja
® SI) is aleo ttaod to a?©for to Sl-6a 
Bewi to  thu  HSB,
3.18.
£aaesi:is^.^aa!a!g..^!-.s9> f m s is m . w&tfr .local. uts-raaat vsm io«s..
As seated in Chapter X9 it is f e l t essential that the version© 
o f tho basic ropertoirc o f the Mmatm Siam should he compared with 
and relate! to the literary version© of the Hams sage of the area 
under ©tufty* For this purpose, two ■version© are employed a© the 
basis for ootaparison? the I4suUiy ifllsayat Borl .Rama and the fliai 
Bamakiea* Other versions of tho Hama saga, including Javanese, Khmer 
aid Lao are also made use -oft unfortnnately none of tlieae version©
i
hm je t been produced in o ritio a l edition* Although giesenis©' 
provide© smmari©© of the editions published by Boerda mm Ey&inga 
and Shellabear these summaries are far too- lacking to detail for our
p
purpose"* - although adequate for Mesen&d©* task*
(a) For comparison of th© .Vayang. Siam versions (henceforth WS) with tho
classical Malay redaction, therefore, three tents have been used as a
basis for comparison, which will-he eelleetivaly referred to as HER *
(a) 5T*G* BhoU&homf "Eilssysi Seri Bema", JgBlUB* *|lf 1915* (5h)*
0>) r.P. Hoorda w  %&inga, Geeohiedeni© yen Sri Item.au beroemd 
.iBdlsgh haxo'lw hM oh 't’Sixik, J.watcglB33. 1843. (fivl!).
M  Btk&yat,..Sari Hama* Haffle© Malay Manuscript Ho#22, Eoyal
Asiatic? Society* (Ef.) *
Another manuscript used for comparison with sections l/s/f? is?
Bffeavat Seri, Ram,* Qm&wi&m Bhiversity Acid* 3756*^ (Hills*)
(B) For comparison of WS with the ‘ihsi Hamakien* the following trork was
needs
Swami S&tyananda Burl and Chesroan Barohiraxt, fghe. Itemakirti (Saaaklen) 
or the ffhai Version of the Barasysna* Birin Gri©»taX Series.
Bangkok, i94STS5SS»d @d*TT^toma6ry translation in English) (KK)
a number of other rooeneicm© of HSR are referred to of which
H3Jteavat jlgharaj^ a. HawanaP(HKR) may bo noted hero# Other sources, Mislay,
flmi, J&vanos© etc*, are cited in tho comparison* The fact that
none of those Earn® sagas has appeared in critical edition moans that
a. systematic comparison of W  with non~l!alay versions is impeded?
1X9 •
thus a HS motif traced to a Khmer version may also fee found in* ©ay, 
an unseen Thai recension* Xfeverthel©©©, the material available van 
found adequate to provide a broad general picture of tho relation of WS 
to local lite ra ry  versions and to establish that certain motifs not 
found in H8S/M-C are not merely confined, to IIS*
Tho major motifs of each section of ¥8 are first compared with HSR 
and/or BE* References to other versions of the Rama saga are then 
m®&® vhoxo relevant* Only those parts of HSR/RE parallel' to parts of 
1FS are compared* Those compared parts of HSR/M should bo considered 
more m lists of points rather than a full harr&tivo* When a part of 
BSR/KE (or other version) is compared with ¥S? tho passage tor comparison 
is enclosed with strokes s /***/ Hhoro points In those passages 
differ considerably from HS they are tmderlinod. then, points in 
HSR/RE (or other version) ••are more similar to on© or more versions of 
B»X than to A, the points are enclosed by* #***(of,B/C etc), tho 
letters indicating the ¥8 version(s) which exhibit this similarity 
in whole or in part#"
Uhen tho passages in llSIt/RK axie similar to each other and to ES, 
tli© passages of HSR/RE are compared not only with HS but with each 
other? points in CAPITALS are found only in that version (and possibly 
¥£>)$ but not In tho other* When passages of HSR/S& are so treated, 
the letters HSR and BE are underlined* HSH Bit* Otherwise, capitals 
are merely used to draw attention to new points in other versions of 
the ssnga*
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!Hio in&icatefa that tho aootion Is proaoiat in tho relevant
version* Kio gigas Op, indioatee that tho $eot£cn 1b absent9 although 
part of the oontont may foil into another section (aa indicated in the 
eoi^&risoB) 0
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1* M M 0 0 {i
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E 0 f 1 ‘XT ? w X '
X ♦* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 * ,;. 4 4 4 4" 0 4 4 4. 4 4 * 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 0 4
3 * 4 4 4. 4 4* 4. 4 c 0 4 0 -b Cl 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 * 4 4 4 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4 •f* 4 4 4, •1 i- i 4, 4, 4 4
5 + 4 4 4 4, 4 0 *4 0 4 4 4, * 4 4 4 ■f 4 4 0 4 4 0
6 4 4 4. „*» 4 4" 4* 4. 0 4 4 4 0 + 4* 4, 4 0 0 0 € 0 O 0
7 + 4 4 4 4. 4 4. 4 *¥ 4 4 4 vG •I- 'I' 4 4 •1- 4. 4 4. 4 0
8 •J* 4 4 4 4 vU 4 4 4 4, 4 4 4 + 4 4 -I- 4 4 4 •;• 4 0
9 4 4 4 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 4 4 •!• .5 4 0 •f 0 0 * 4. 0 0
X Q + 4 •I- •!• V 4. 4 4 4. 4 4 4 4 •;- 0 4 4. 4* 0 0 0 C.3 0
X X .j. 4 •1' 4 4 4 4, 4 4 4 4, 4 •r 4, 4, 4 -V 4“ 4 4. 4. 0
i s * 4 4, 4 -4 0 0 4 ■0 * 4 4 0 4 0 4 + 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 4 4 4 4 4 .4 4 4 4 -J. 4 + 4 4 4 ■r 0 4 4 0
14 ' + -r 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4* 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 ■r 4 0 0 O'
15 4. 4 4 4* 0 4 4. 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 + 0 0
16 4 4 4 •*• 4 4. 4. 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 •r 4 0 0 4 *b 0 0
17 4 4 4 4 0 4- 0 0 4 4. 4* 4 4 »*■ 4. •;• ’■ 0 0 4 4 4 0
18 4* 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 + 0 4 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 4 4. 4 4 0 4, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 -;- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O Cf 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 2 4 4* 4 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 4 ,J, 4. 4 0 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 G 0 0 0 0 0
24 4 4 4 *1‘ *i 4, 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 0 C) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 •:■ 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 6 ’r 4- 4 4 4 4 0 4. 0 4 4 4 0 0 0 c 0 r]- 0 0 0 0 0 0
n
4 4 4 4 4 4 0 4 0 1) *P 4 0 G 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0
28 4 4 4 4 4 4 0 4 4 4 4* 4 4 4* ■r 0 -1- 4, 0 0 4 4* * 0
29 4 V 4 0 4 4 0 4 0 0 ‘0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oltomtea? VI.
X* A popular t&X© found in Kolantan,
2m fhls is the popular name fore the Hlkavat £aif. ,3)g^i,„8X^Yssan.
m m  1X0.
1„ Although the named puppet© in modem coXXeotAons are mainly -figure
from the Cberita Hf* there is ultray© a large number &f puppet© *•
often nameless «* need in ranting storiee* Sea p* 83.
2* Several younger dalanse state that they ehari hale mamaeabah
(seek what they consider appropriate or ^ asonabl©) 'end'" if they 
©ncotmter a motif or episode tfhich mom® to thorn to ho XikeXy to 
he tat® ** for to the-'daXsng the story Cm hisstory* not fantasy ** 
they trill adopt it*
Page HI*
1, So© C3ia.pt01? XIY,
2* For explanation of those numbers mid of the abbreviation©* eee the
key at the end of this chapter*
1* 'ifhrn a d&lsm-s does not f  si su ffic iently  boforO narration* he is  
forced to relate certain incident© in retrospect* f M s  is shorn 
in the comparison below* (See fig* 11 )
X* This in mainly elm to  the sm aller number of daiangcf see page 14.
Pa^ ,114,*
X* fhis should b© eosspared with tho main genealogy* See fig* 7*
X* SSieseniss* op»oit*
gfl It should also be noted that the narrative part of 2ieseaiss 
contain© a number of error©* Of these* some may be due to 
printer1© omissions, e*g* the absence of brackets distinguishing 
Sh from IvB* m  mi p#3X* line 3s after mention of SB*© oloakf 
on p*40ft the bracket after Britok^ gabau (1*27) should h© placed after 
laBt (p.41* 1*2) ©to* etc* Tn”6fc£e£' "errors are mistranslation©* o*g* 
P.ST 113)i the buffalo kill© the asl© offspring* not the oowe? 
p*34 (l9) 2 an arena p&X% iiot a coconut 1 p*4Xa the water doe©
not gush fo rth  tw ice* A fte r SB*© prayer, tho causeway appear©? 
p«47* femmaii become© ©mall* as a mustard e©ed, not o bird? the 
£i&h king jj^  nsmed -in Sh» Manik? and a largo  number o f others* 
It may be said* however* th a t these orrors do not seriously  
d etract from the groat worth o f J3i©senise* work* la  Burch1© 
tran s la tio n * there are fu rth e r a considerable number o f 
m istran slations, e*g* p *9 , lin e  9$ four not three? p«38, lin e s  
6-7  should reads liawi Indra*© daughter byT ier husband, Anjsna, 
knows o f h er mother*© action  .« * 4*©* tho daughter is  named 
MJanat p«61s I» not. SB, ©cores the leaf? p»73- between lin e s  
21 4  221 a passage is  missing? p»89? lin e  3 , B a n m i a n * e  mighty 
blows* not 3;*s, eto* etc#
A oev&fal romanloed transcription of the major part of this MB 
has been mad© by Mr* £*C»0, Barrett who generously lent me a copy* 
This has been used in conjunction with the original MS*
Th© early beginning of this MS was brought to light by B*C#B* 
Barrett in m  articles "Further light on Sir Biohard tfinotedt1© 
♦undesoribed Malay version of the Bamaymm,"» BSOlS, xscvi* 3,
1963* pp.531-543*
B*0* Ovarbeflk, "Hik&yat Maharaja B&wrma", 3MBRAS* aci* 2, 1933, 
pp» 111-132*
In’view of tho number of symbols employed in this chapter* in  
order to avoid complication, the sign f@* is dispensed with when 
no confusion 1© possible* Ilinor deviations of any ono of 




KBY .TBXT OF C H S a m  lamUdA H IM
JB M3LISH SDHKAHY  ....
(a )
1, The Cottcmest of Bail Kwacha.
Bota Dati Ekadha decide© to conquer tho eotmtry of Berms e M  sonde
a minister with a letter of ultimatum stating that if Berma 1© not 
mirrendered voluntarily, Bat! Kmoha will attack in omron months time* 
Ba^a Benaa is giving audience to M a  ministers whom B&ti Euaeha1© 
minister' arrives* H&3& Bessm read© th© lottery remote tho 
ultimatum and tear® th© letter over the head of tho messenger who 
then returns to Bail .Kitaolm and reports* Bati Kuaoha. musters his 
forces* lte$& Berma does likewise and calls hi® throe &omf o f whom 
Bentera Balm is named* The latter volunteers to load the forces*
Dati Kuaclm arrive© and a great Battle ensues in which B&ti Enacliafa 
army is forced to retreat* Bati Kwacha then dees Battle with 
Boniera Baha, is speared hy the latter and dies* Bati Kuaeha9® 
minister® pay ofceiesnee to Bentera Baha who then heoomcs ruler of the 
country of Kwacha and marries Bati Kwacha9e widow*
2* ■ The., Bappsnings. in the Item^slprM*
Bota Down Ser&^ak, ruler of tho west of the- ksaraagan (upper-
world), expresses his desire for Sitl Andang Bewi, the fceautlffcl
wife of Bern Berembtm who rules in the east of ksyaagan and spend® hi®
time each day teaching the other &mrm of tho east* Sera^ds vmm
to leave Iceyengan and reincarnate himself on earth if M  succeeds in
possessing SAB ^ust once* Serajuk goes to the ah ode of BB hut oaimct
125,
enter for tiio door may only 1m opened by uttering three magic words 
known only to 33B* 8cra$ik turn© himself Into a whit© laouso^ l Award 
and waits shcve the* cteor* BB rettrm& hom9 opens the door and enter©* 
Sera^ ufc hears the magic words, imlta until IB sots off the following 
morning to te&oh, assume© the likeness of 2®, enters the ©bod© ©nd 
is intimate with -SAD, giving the excuse that he feels unwell and 
explaining his imple&sant smell as that of sweat# Fearing that BB 
Bay return, ho dee!area ho mast now go mid te&ofc, hide farewell to 
SAB, departs? oloses the door m& rcassum©© his true form. Mo then 
returns to the tmet* hands over the gotmrnracnt to the other dotras, 
and desoeads to earth where he enters the body of Bentera Bahefs wife 
through her month®
IB return© to.> M s  wife and the trick is discovered# 1® guesses 
that the culprit is Sarawak* : 311) declares that she can no longer 
stay in kayangan mid decide© to r&Anoarnat© herself on oarth and seek 
revenge on Ser&Jnlc, In spit© of all BB*© pices, she desponds to earth 
end considers where to velooasBate herself* 3B 1© greatly distressed 
end vows to teach no more# Dmm Bang Tang Kerning* 3S1© star pupil, 
visit© M  to investigate hie absence, X© relate© what ha© befallen 
md d®mmu that STK shell replace Mia an teacher* IB remains alone, 
sorrowing# On© day he will© the pmmnm of STIC# W  then present© 
STK with his changgai apif artificial finger-nails which, when 
pointed at m  object* will incinerate it* I M s  changed is m. 
heirloom and constitutes a symbol of authority, and a patent weapon 
for the defence of kuyansgan. After some time, all STE1® pupils 
Imve graduated ercept Beta Kmmrng who is stupid hut extremely
industrious and noll-beliavetU BYK wishes to reward M m  and foolishly 
gives him the okanggaA &pl, Bota Keraang then turns the weapon on 




after which he descends to earth and doe® likewise, burning indtscrira<- 
inetely* !D@wa Tnctoa? on© of tlie pupil %  informs 3>B who gR$assons 
STK and Questions Mm* Soaring SYK*s ©scpX ©nation, J3B is most angry 
and threatens STIC with a- 01*3*80 unless h© m ® o w e  the ohemggal#
STIC searches for Beta E m m s ,  asimuaos the form of a- beautiful woman 
and p m s m  i n  front of M U  BSC desires STIC but i m told ho must first 
dance* During the dance STIC sake Mia to point M s  forefinger towards 
M s  otm face, t&iloh h© does and is burnt to a cinder* STIC recovers ^>3 
the changgM, returns to kayangan and approaches m  still in female 
foam* I©? longing for S£D, embraces STIC and experience® m  orgasm C©3 
before STK can reveal M s  identity and rcassurne M s  tame fossa*
Greatly distressed at the Incident, BB, having taken back the ohanggai, 
decides to reinoarnat© himself on earth, and orders SBC to watch over 
his released ©pern, holding it on the palm of his handy as !)B doe© not 
wish it to drop to earth* heaving SBC as hie deputy, DB descend© 
to earth and enter® the country of Sinaia Mendar&pura, Sortapura M3
ICuala bu& Bordap I&i&a Tanah Pasi# Jfayang Hogari Beredap Berebu Sari, 
where Simt I M m m $ a s son of Sir&t Ohekapatsuti, grandson of Sirat Cel
Baton, is ruler. 33B enter® the body of Chahayu BuXirn, wife of SI-!, 
through liar aaouth* ECS
•SBC, weaiy of lidding IB1® ®p©s% asks assisiamoe from the 
gods (here, Ssag igung Medowata. 140,is Raya etc.) that the spoana may 
be carried to a suitable bearer* Be claps M s  hand and the opera 
flies tJnrough the air -and enter© the ©ver**opeB mouth of Maya j-aigin*
The mouth closes and she becomes pregnant*
CThe narrate®? omitted th© following tsxm the account of 2Bf® 
departure from kayangan, and only later did ho realist* the omission#!
Ilbon BB tms about to descend to earth, two servants of BB* 
the Ibntnyu mid Dbntryan birds, hear of BBfs plight and intention.
127*
and visit him* BB tolls of his misfortune and orders the 'birds 
to watch over k&yarg&n while ho is gone*
Bahordni Bmmmz Jerillt and .Ms .Ghlliteairi‘
A pair of honey birds look fox* a suitable nesting place*
Eventually they make their nest in the beard of a sago who has been
practising asceticism for forty years* The sage soya* nothing and
the birds establish themselves in their new home* As the eggs
ore about to hatch, the birds toko it 1st turns to find food* One
evening the female seeks neotar in a water lily* Darkness falls
and the flower closes, imprisoning her for the night* The following
morning the oouplo quarrel so the husband doubts her explanation*
The noise disturbs the sage- mid ho rebukes them for the first time*
The birds declare that though they may quarrel, as married couples
often do, they have* mlilce the &ag®7 progeny to continue their lino*
The sago forgets his anger and allows the birds to rear their offspring,
after which they depart from M s  board* The sage, known as
Hahsrisi Burtmg deri'jit, considers the birds* advice and decides
he must have children • From a piece of sendal—wood he creates a
wife, Bit! Chendana* The latter eventually gives birth to a
daughter, after vrhioh IIM decides to resume M s  ascetic practices
and teaches his wife seven ©agio words with which oho may summon
her husband tfhen she desires his return* She experiments, and
her. husband returns for one night*. Subsoquently sc experiments
further to see if the magic will mmnrn other individuals, and.
-j-;-
wills that Bewa Sinar Matahari should visit her* DBKff arrives and 
sleeps with SB to the indignation of J53«r9& chsugjhter* .’fix tltao, SC 
gives birth to a son, fey DSR. SC summons box* husband, who, 
unaware of the truth, is delighted* .After MBJP returns to his
asceticism, S0 repeats her performance, this time with Bcwa _____




Gk&k®&& Bulan and beaomQs pregnant* Attov summoning hor hueband? she
|iv®3 birth to another ©on* $ B 3  then abandon© his a©ootioisra? satisfied
now that h© has three oMXdren* MM tokaa Mss ohlldren to th© pool to
hath them? ooxxy&ng- t lm  bob® hut not the daughter as oh© is big 
enough to walk* Tim thmghim ' oosiplaino that other©1 offspring are 
carried while on©*© ©wh hags to walk* O n arrival at the pool, 
the daughter ie scrubbed vigorously to ©loan the &qp®& on hoa? f$$t*
Again she protests and repeat© hoa? allegation* HBtf heooiBen Eaispleloue 
imA doc ides to oast all three children Into the pool? asking the gods 
{Agung Kator&ia Gkerapodalc Jtoak BidoMarl Sang Barba daya) to turn 
those which arc? not his offspring into B3onteeys« <Phia is done? the
sons beoora© monkey? the daughter return© to her father and Informs
him of the facta* MBtT retmio homo, confront© his wifo and beat© 
her up9 SC? however, miooeods in grubbing her daughter*, euroon 
her and wading B&T? kwsXu her Into tho air whco?© oho is homo 
by tho wind to Ciaiung ingin and there alia remain©? hor only food the 
wind* Bor name is Maya dngin# MBJ1 turn© SC back into ©uncial 
wood and soeumsa hi© asceticism. Hal
I)SI% aware of hi© ©on*© fate? deolde© to help and descends to 
earth* Be meet© S0% two eon©? reveal© ho ia th© father of the 
older, and that BOB is the father of the younger* BSK oreatee?
%  iaagiaj, a olty in the jungle which ha name© Fukien* Bo install© 
his ©on a© xulo? with the name Baja Ball? tolling: M m  that he ha© 
whit© blood and great strength? and counselling the two brother© 
never to separates l)S!f return© to. kayungan and advises DOB to visit 
hi© son and ne »  Mat* BOB dcoconde and names M s  ©on Baja
Sokeba? KMao ©oiled Saguriw&3# * CM
Bijrth...|nxd,J^ ildhoad _x>f J|Pri Raiao and his BrofMaya*
I n the ©apt? in the country of Sluela V m m l m ' n pura? a son ip
born to SK and given the name 'fongku Seri Ham*
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4#«* A ©coond son 1b born to SI% red in colour sad is given the 
name Laksamans* Both ar© sons o f the ease mother? Ohahaya Bui an* 
SI*® second wife* MaaductoA* also gives birth to two mtmf named 
Sfomcrdan mid Chardan.
d #b SII .orders a minister to take BX m& It to Gunung Sahpiaa in order 
that they may b© aeeopiod as pupil© by tlm sag© who lives there named 
llenek Ajar Sshpian, fj?be so®© accept© thorn and tin© minister returns 
to Java? where Scrtapura is situated,, m &  reports to SEh m
Xh ilia ircst* in the county of S&ti Kuuoha* KB*© wife gives birth 
to thro© sons* fHi© oldest Is Mabraja Bena* the second M&h Bahu 
K&msns and the youngest lain Porbu Ana% who is £ound to Slave writing1 
on th© palm of his loft hand* l*ho royal children and th© iBini-st©re* [&j 
children play various games in th© palace grounds«. A sign that 
trouble is approaching is that 1M boats and ©laps hi© playmate© for 
ih© slightest reason* and when fighting* Mil is soon to sprout twelve 
heads end twenty arms* 9?h© children of a chief minister complain 
to their father# BB calls M  and admonishes him but M! ie uurepen** 
taut and his conduct remain® unchanged. Tbs minister*s children 
again ocapl&ln to their father who then betake© himself to Baja Bcrma* 
and informs him of the state of thing©. Raja Berms summons BB and 
do©!arcs that ISff must • bo banished to m  island. BB pleads for another 
chance to discipline his son and returns homo. M» hot-rever* still 
refuses to ®‘§£©r% so BB sadly decides to exile him to BuXau 
han^fcapurl* takes him there by boat and maroons Mm# Ml-? explores £b;j 
the island* finds a Xsmgkapuri tree and decides to practise asceticism 
there* hanging head dowmr&rda from the tree®
5«a* Mm? walking through Lrnigkapuri, secs on© of his descendants,
asks hie nme and inquires his intention.* M¥ relates hi©
experiences and steles Adam to give him power over the four worlds.
Adam agrees to Mtf ruling north, south, west, the imdorworld and the 
air, hut states that he cannot allow Mlf to rule the east? for in 
that area ar© other of his descendants. Adam insists that H5F xmist 
promise to honour the•agreement (not to disturb the east) and MW 
declares if he breaks it, may a curse fall on him (M)# Adam 
then disappears rafter stroking Mf*s body* JStf stamps the gvcnmd thrice, 
asking (the gods) that a city may appear in the island, and when this 
is done, Mil loaves his city to visit his domains and find some wives* 
(hangkapuri is also in the vest) * Ho descends into the sea, assumes 
the form of a nuga and makes love to the nags princess* ReasotaMng 
his true form, ho travels through Jungle and field and ooroos- to 
Gua Singa Haling whore K&pmt Xutih is ruler. Mf oonguora the 
country and K3? becomes his vassal*
MU' arrives in the country of Gunung Tlga where throe crow brothers 
named Raja Clegak are rulers. Mi conquers them and they boeome vassals* 
Mil continues his travel© and make© love to a tiger and an elephant 
in the same manner m  before* MM then descends below the earth and 
mokes love to Princess Ifeya Bumi. He flion outers Gust Haha liku and 
makes love to the pari princess* .Ascending to the kingdom of the 
air, he meets the ruler Raja Bern Ifeyong end io given the hand of 
.his daughter Princes© Msyang.
Princess Dsii Kuaoha, MU* s mother, gives birth to a daughter, 
Princess Siii May eng* Xtertm Anoni io also called Hah Baku Scusam*
flie naga princess gives birth to a son? Gangga Kasur Seri horkama 
who has a human body and naga*s head* The pari princess gives birth 
to Princess Mate Api. Princess Mays Burai has a son, Raja Lobis 
Sori Porkara# The elephant and tiger also have sous with human bodies 
and animal heeds. Princess Ifeyang has a son with six heads mid ten 
hands named Bengajit/llerajit Haja tfdaru Hegeri Kekayangart Bongeu Rewa
Sulur Tomongan Raja Keincteraoji* The various children ask the in? mothers 
the name of their father anti are told lUf* MW then revisits Maya 
Biimi, the result of which is another son, Mania fan!* Tilth 501 heads 
and i>:HQ arms* MW roittms to Langieapxiri*
As M£K him no kingdom? BB builds for him a oity named Guaung 
Setamon Alas* M li ©ponds his time in aeoetio practices.* If ho wishes, 
ho can make hi Sib (•* jL #!• &-} big us a mountain while sitting doim*
Hrdmwia % na Gains ^ . ffigeen
Finding none of M s  wives suitable for the role of queen, MW
geos to the oast? where, ho ha© hoard, there lives the beautiful
Brincess Ohshaya Bulan, wife of SM* He moots SBI, demands his wife,
ia refused, fights and defeats 8M* SH informe Chahaya Bulan of the
foot® and telle her that he has promised to surrender her to MW and
that Air! agrees to a postponement of one month* Chabsya Bulan then
soothes BM and. rot ires to bathe in the palace pool* Asking help of
the gods, eho rubs the dirt from her body pores and from this creates
a woman of identical appearance, naming her Mandudaki* Chalmya
Bulan telcos hen? into the palace and shows her to SI* When M
arrives he is given landadaki rind takes her to Xnuagkapiiri where she
becomes queen*
Birth and tjMteing ofSiti Bow!
SAB enters the body of Mandudakl through hex* mouth causing her
to become pregnant* As she is about to give birth, there are many
i2!**0inens including some bleeding from Ml?1© pores* rreviously?
M¥ has brought MBS to stay with him in Xiangfcapuri and act ae court
astrologer as ho is gifted with a ”book‘* of divination in his loft
palm* Hfif has a further omen in which he dreams that a white and a
black orow battle in the air and fail on hie palace cemsing groat
destruction* Ho consults KBS tdio deed ares that the unborn child 
Trill bring disaster if not disposed of. Mandudaki ie taken to the 
beach? MBS aborts the child and places her in a Jar which is then 
cot adrift* Eventually the Jar drifts to the country of the Forty 
Sages cold buries itself in tho sand* Tho Kahorisi Empat Puluh 
plough their land and find the Jar* They rear the child for a 
period but they arc old, and fearing they may soon die, again not 
the child adrift in the Jar* The child is still 5.n tho afterbirth* 
The Jar drifts to -the Wat Tujuh Eedi Berra&s, the abode of Mahorisi 
Kola Api, and Hoc in the sand* MCA (also referred to as lluhorisi 
Mata Arsi) visits the beach with his servants Entieng and Bpong* zfvA 
boos the Jar ancl orders ISndeng to recover' it* They find the child 
and roar her* She grows up a very beautiful girl and is named 
Brineesa Siii Bswi.
The Contest for the Hand of Siii Boid.
MCA decides SB, now adolescent, should marry* Going into tho
field, he asks assistanoo from the gods and creates a nags, buried 1» 
the earth, with forty bends in its back* On each of the forty 
bends he cause® a 1outer point to sprout* Ho further creoles en 
arrow which descends in front of him? tho shootIi falling in front 
of the vat whore it becomes a sojeti Java tree. He then orders 
Itidong and Epong to travel through the country announcing that 
whoever can lift the arrow and shoot through tho palms will win the 
hand of SI)* This is done ami a great gathering? including rasriabang* 
pax*!? ohondox'a, Hot a and ooksa assembles at MEA*© Tmt, MU also 
arrives and insistc on first turn to lift the arrow, after a great 
rush, to attempt tho feat* KW cannot lift it no?? oan any of the 
others* Bndong calls a halt and reports to MCA* MCA sots off to
visit SM to invite his four sons to participate* Coming to a
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three^forked road he moots a raks&sa and informs him of hie iriieniiort*
The an&saoa declares that he, a creature named Kala J&tein," and cue 
Badak Apt guard the three roads and only if 8Mfs sotm can defeat them 
may they {i*©» 5M#s sons) pass on their way to the mi* ERA declares 
that ho will not inioi'fere* KLCA is greeted with groat respect by 
SM and informs SH of hie intention* 811 first decides to send serooxdaa 
said Char&an, who show little enthusiasm, especially on hearing of tho 
throe roonotors guarding tho roads* They sot off? arrive at the 
throe fork© and engage in halfhearted elcirmishes with the throe 
creatures in turn, each time boating a tasty retreat, and hut for 
tho insistence of l$CA would not have fought the latter two at all*
They return home, and MS, disgusted, revisits 81-5 and asks fcs* SB*
A minister is sent to Gimunj^Sahpian to recall. SR and I» and ao they’ 
havo completed their studies, iwo allowed to return* SR is informed 
of UKA’s wishes md is keen to set off* HR kills the raksasa with 
his te&ie, and although the way i© now clear, BE insists on killing
F>T
the other two ero&turcs. MCA is much impressod# They arrive at **
tho vat end the assembled, gathering, seeing the two slender- young
princes, jeer at them, causing HR to weep* I> admonishes 3'R who- 
then composes himself. MKAoall© for silence, and invites BE to
commence* SB sucoeeds in lifting the arrow* The gathering ^
cheers and HR again weeps, and after ®re advice froia L, shoots 
the arrow but pierces only seven* More cheers, tears, and advice
from L* SI! recovers the arrow. L examines the line of
sees it is not straight, guesses there is something below, mid asking 
the gods* assistance, is able to see the nag©* X> asks SB to tread 
on the naga*© head while ho holds tho tail. Again asking assistcaioe, 
ho pulls the tail until the palms are straight* He then signals
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SR by waving & yellow cloth thrice, whereupon SR shoots the arrow through 
all forty palms* Tho spectators, however, all- claim that it was they 
who shot tho.Emooeosful bolt, and so MCA orders them to attempt to £©]
uproot the sejaii jawa ire©® Meanwhile Bndeng- informs MCA that SB 
did, in fact, shoot through tho palm, MCA still allows the second 
tost, Eero again, SB is- successful, using only hts big to© to lift La]
tho tree. MCA thou driven out. tho other participants with his stick*
!#l plots with, tho Sura and Jen&wa loader© to kidnap SB| they agree 
to guard the three roads, 1W talcing the middle one. At tho wat, CeJ
MCA postpones the wedding as h© wishes to hold a great feafct to which 
all the wisest and greatest beings are to bo invited* EKi! tells 
HR to enjoy himself around the mt. while he is away inviting Botara 
Guru from tho kayang&n? Moya Bum! from 'below the earth, Sopit Sentala 
Sang Agrnig Mah® Gaagga from ih© sea and Tagas? Gan® from the south* £fj
Fearing that SB may he tempted he hides SB in the vat together- with 
forty statues identical with SB, and tells SB to remain silent if [gl
SB outers,
1C A then set© off to the pi aces indicated* Tag&r Gsna lives 
in the mountains* Under th© earth it is Jin Bafaa Balai seeifcu 
Temenggung Bslai Bunia who is invited* Meanwhile SB at the Wat is 
inpatient, and althou^a L counsele patience, HR desires to find SB 
and depart for homo* i» protests hut 3R calls Bmlong m d  Epong and 
asks where SB is kept* They plead ignorance and advise 5R against 
such rashness for fear that MCA* s anger will cause SB harm, SB 
searches- .uneuocessfully and again badgers h who eventually suggests 
looking in the vat* SB finds the statues hut oamot identify SB*
L informs him that all hut cm© are statues and suggests taking a loaf 
opine and tickling the eyes of each? the one who blinks will he SB*
By this method* SK discovers SB and asks her to leave with him* SB
fearful of IfCA*© reaction* is most unwilling* but after mmh oom:lag
is finally persuaded to accompany SB and the throe sot off towards the 
oast, MCA attorns mid is informed of ©vents by Sndcng and Ipong*
WiA is furious- and declares that Sit and SB are likely to encounter
trouble m d  ha separated by MW#
The guests arrive at the wat and WA9 embarrassed and furious*
explains Ms predicament# The fees*!'is cancelled and the guests 
sympathise and return ham*
The origin of Pate Bo&dl.
lii the Mgheat kcyangsn* Bern Sang Yang Tunggal considers tho
fact that in the east and mm i of th© lower level of koyangsa* there
are no rulers* Ho desoenda to the loner level and installs Sang
AC
Senohon Ha1 Agung Bent ana Guru as n il or* Bis chief assistant is
to .bo Ms brother Bowa Begawan Ifer&da, Below them are .tarn Bentara 
Omar* Bidera* Baytt* Detra ICorga and Korga Bows* Sang; Tang Ttmggal 
ancen&s. Ho then decides to descend to the earth as ho wishes to 
know the state of things in the world* and for this purpose he creates 
a body* an envelope* in tho form of a moot humble and ugly person* 
which he ramies Pate Dogol* Beecscn&ing to earth in Ms envelope* ho 
declares h© wishes to have a companion. He betakes himself to tho 
pool -in the Taman Bosajaran Sari and from the d irt on his body he creates 
another humble being; which ho names Hate hong* Pate Bogol states that 
they w ill enter the service of a mortal king, I® and HJ» go to 
l.angisapuri and PI) declares they w ill serve him for a yo&y or two end 
observe the state of things. They direr themselves to 1*11-1 and are 
accepted, as servants.
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fctnoess Moya M & i n  m  pregnant for nine months and tsn days 
after which b!i© gives birth to a. monkey named Kera Boleh* She Is 
unable to feed. him adequately duo to lack of resource© and hero child* e 
groat appotitciff She suggests that he look for Jtmglo fruit and. 
that lie should oat only tho reel one©* KB head© towards tho vest* 
eating any fmt.it he finds* rod or not# II© noticed a Imge fruit in 
tho west and rushes towards it "but daataees falls and tho fruit 
disappears * He sloops in a 1;s?a© curled up* and monkey© ®voa? elnoe
this time have slept in this way* Jm the morning ho again nmu tho 
fruit* which is tho tsam* in tho east, Ho ohaeoe tho mm and grr©p© 
it Behind the §§RH fh® 8mm of tho mm.§ BBI4? fools this mid turns tho 
m n * - m oyej it fall a on KB who is Burnt to a cinder leaving <mo whit© 
haiv» BSm reriusoifateo KBf KB explains his mist alee* and informa 
BSM his mother*© name But oarniot state hin father*© naaio* 3)31! 
infprmo KB that his father is BB* not? SB* His real mother is not 
Maya Angin who only boro him* but SAB now SB# BSM asks KB to stay 
with him that ha may instruct M m  in llnu (knowledge^ her© sagioaX)# 
!£•&« One day IB asks wkoro is to bo his permanent home* IBM tolls 
him that his true place is with hie father^ and again states that 
his father is SB* that hia tmclo is Lf and that at prepent they arc 
in the jungle ©©©king for KB*a mother* BB* who has been kidnapped 
by Mil* KB dec!arcs ho wishes to find BR* BSM spite three drops 
of saliva into KB1© mouth and he immediately gains ©noxvmoun strength* 
l>SM also naiaoe KB# Baja. H&numan Kora Ftttih* Oreng Ktilia ftoyn* Sofia 
Baja*, Pej&w&ton Raja Seri Hulub&lsng Bi&nu* DBM further 
tells IIK.P to visit Pa&ian and meet his unoloo Bali and Sekebu* 
whoso origins ho outlines* !to also state® that HO*e mother is tal
SMj/sd booatsee BB was longing for her when his orgasm ooeurred* As
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BSD? ie about to deport9 BSII tolls M m  that M s  strength trill "be 
decreased by one third if he does any of the following things? pioko 
his teeth ifitii kemunokup (love grass}§ passes ‘beneath props supporting 
banana plants and crumbling bouses or beneath tho framework used foot* 
training climbing crops* He is further told that also oooonut 
leaf spines may not bo used as toothpicks# B1CP deoeonds to earth, Cbl 
trios M b strength by stamping on tho gronndf it crumbles tinder 
M s  foot* iteiving at a wat, 2CP asks the mah&risi for food# L,©3
fit® maharisi is named Maharisi I&ftpat or Etopat Puluh* BKP declare® 
he has a hug® appetite and demands much food* fhe sago, however, 
gives only three small lumps of rioe to BK.P which the latter declares 
will not fill the gaps of his tooth* She sago, however* has asked 
the gods* assistance to satiate J3KP* IMP can fini eh only two of 
the Ivsnpsz and hides the- third in his check* whloh the sag© discovers*
ISCP acknowledges the sage's power and the latter lectures HKP on 
humility* 1SQP sets off towards Paklan, finds a guava tree and 
devours all the fruit* A seed lodges itself in hie teeth and he 
uses a komunckup to pick his teetJi* thus losing a third of his 
strength* Mo forgets a second time .and passes under a prop supporting 
an old house* leaving only one third of his former strength*
Arriving in Pokimi* he 3ntr©duc®s Mmeolf to Bali end Sokoba, outlining 
his origin* and explaining that wtoi Bali visited LDSM, he (MB) was 
practising asceticism and did not therefor© moat Bali* Kaja Bali 
welcomes him, asks him to stay in Pokisrn and declares that M s  son 
M L  ©la Anggada will b© as a brother to BKP* BKP says he will otay, 
but must soon sot off to find SR*
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11, She Kifinawliw? o i' Stti .flewi,
MS i© in the ^uugle waiting: for SB, L ®M SB* With tho gods*
acsietaio© and ©teisp&ag thro© times ho create© a pool in which 
the water le h a lf muddy crnd Im lf ol.oaa?* Whoever drijiks tho water 
from the el ear half if ill turn into a monkey, fho muddy water in the 
antidote* HB then l& m m  tho pool a M  mite*
11 «&« SB, L and SB rest under a- merakea tree# SB. netes L to find water* 
h dieoover© the pool and becoming ©uspioiouo, decide® to take only 
tho muddy water and fill© a loaf vsee©1 with this* SB, on ©eeing 
tho muddy water, quo&tlona L m& hearing there i© clear water in ib© 
pool* insist©, In ©pit© of all L*b protests, on being shown tho pool# 
Arriving there* SB and SB ignore B*o pleas* drink the clear water 
and become monkey© * fJ?h©y leap about in the trees and are followed 
by lif wlKty asking assistant*© fmm the god© that M s  arrow may become 
e rope and enoirol© SB and SB* succeeds in Xascooing thorn down to 
earthy fhoy km restored when B tosses thorn Into tho muddy water, 
and SB is repentant* M
Mlf, annoyed that I? has foiled hi© plans, proceeds to oreato, by 
magic, a ©hoitor* Arriving at the ©hoitor, I> in Buopioiaus of mioh 
an ©rootion in the jungle but BB wishes to root there* Finally, 
however, OB is  persuaded by L* supported by SB, not to stay there and.
L build© another ©heIter# KW, again fo iled , return© to Langkapuri
(also called hangkavi) and summon© hi© elatev B it! Bteyang* Ho asks 
her to ecduoc SB and become hi© ©ceond t-rife, eo that when SB is with 
Sfi^ r, MH may abduct SB* 2% agrees and Saug dolma, hor husband, aorae** 
what reluctantly give© hi© permission# MW arid SFy then depart leaving 
the psl&oe in. the oar© of Srnig Jelma* SI$r asairmmee a beautiful form 
arid iwm&OB In  front of SBfs ©belter# SB immediately notices her and 
calls the others* attention to her*. X» is stioploioue but SB order© 
him to ©all her* ssy profess©© ignorance of her origin, to lls  of a
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lonely t^ingle existence and offers liereelf tm servant# Ls suspicion© 
of hor fine olotlum remains unconvinced, but Sit, accepts her as a 
servant! shortly after that SB decides to install her in the shelter 
built by 111 and then decides to set up house with SKjy, h said 32) 
are somewhat shocked but reluctantly agree, and SB sleeps with hie wives 
in turn* One day SB sets off into the jungle to find fruit and 
flowers9 Returning with some he again departs to fetch the rest, telling 
L to divide the first load between SB and $$iy, L first gives SB hex* 
share and the remainder he gives to Sly who accuses 1» of giving the 
choicest to S3)* On SIi*s return with the rest of the flowers, X> informs 
him of SKy,s words but SB dismisses the affair lightly* MB then assignee 
the form of a golden barking^&eor* S2> sees the deer and calls 1, who
considers It impossible to catch* SB them ask® 3R for the deer, 1 
is persuaded to follow it but being tmsttocoseful, returns* SB hunts 
tho doer but is also imauocessful and returns* SB then departs to
find more flowers? during his absence SB and SMy quarrel and despit©
Lfs protects they fight* SMy is tho loser. Starting a second fight, 
this time -3Ky assume© bota form? SD escapes, terrified, 1 is about 
to behead when she again turns back into a woman, SB returns
and is informed of event© by 1 end S3), SH boat©- up SKy and orders 
1» to okavo her head, and mutilate her nose and ears, after which she 
is kicked four times and driven out, weeping? the mutilations will 
always remain, MB takes his si ©tor back to Langk&purl end on £b3
approaching the city gate, MI treads on something1 soft, liken ho 
slashes at It blood spurts out, for ho has out the tongue, and 
killed Sang dolma, S%* weeps unceasingly, M  is furious and none Cell 
of M s  ministers dares to speak, MB departs one© more, again becomes 
a golden barkin0»*de©r and is again seen by SB, SB persuades SB to 
follow tho deer, Suddenly he hears the deer shouting* for liolp*
flie shout is board by SI) who boliovsss, tmlilco h9 that SB is in trouble 
and insists on Ij investigating* h protoats, for SB lias told M m not 
to leave SB alone but ah© is so insistent that L, after creating, by 
magic, ?m invisible barrier round the ©bolter, sets ©f.i% Hboovor passes 
iteowgh the balmier or looks through it, with tho intention of abducting 
SB, will suffer a broken back or blindness* The door turns back Into 
W 9 and then assumes- the form of an old man and asks SB for a little 
■water but she refuses even to pass it through the barrier, telling: 
him to enter* Ho then turns back into Mb and flying into the air 
bursts through tho unprotected roof of the shelter* He flies off with 
SB* !■ moots Sib; thogr hear SI) soream and rush bade but SB has gone*
SB weeps but composes himoolf mid do©!ares they must follow. They sot 
off, SE again wooping, and L reproaches Bli for what has occurred* j
The Jentayu bird observes MR flying with a womrai in his arms, 
rocognisses his mistress SCo/sJ,)s and bars the' way* HI? refuses to hand 
over SB and a battle ensues in which there is no decisive issue but 
&H fears defeat and begins to question the bird* Th© Jentayu outs him 
short and they battlo further* HR! is on the verge of defeat, and 
calls a halt and asks jfeniayti where M s  Xif offeree is located* The 
Jentayit rashly declares that it ie in hie vinge»pit* HR states, 
untruthfully, that his is in his big^toc* They fight again* As the 
bird bends to peek his to©, MR smashes JentayusB wiB£:**p:it mid the bird 
falls to the ground. SB asks to speak with «7entayu* SB and the 
bird, now dying, weep together* SI) asks jont&yw to inform SB of her 
fate when he appears, and places her ring in his mouth to keep him 
alive until then* M¥ than takes SB to hangkapiiri, declares that p€ 
he has no remorse over the fate© of iW*f and Scmg Jelma now that ho is 
successful* SB is unwilling to live in Ml?*© palace md is installed 
in a small palace so®© dlctene© away* SB and L meet festayu end &r©
told of events* SR Troops with Jenteyu, i\lthough lontoyu still 
lives, only his head is intact, M s  body having? oorruptod, mid as SH 
cannot restore hi®, ho desires that SB take the ring from hie mouth*
This done, Jcmieyu dies aiKl SB buries tho head and weeps, SB and L, 
sics? knowing that MR its the villain, sot o ff towards K!ffs country*
After some time they root under a boraksa tree*
J M i U M J u a l  .Ms* M&m& •
IM orders that each day at least ones mango (paxih raanis nags 
borsenx) bo taken to SB* Ho then decides to take Man&w&aki to the 
ksynngan wherein lives his son Mora j i t .  Travelling by rakta (bird** 
carriage) they pass over Baja Ball*© palace, Bali gives chase and bars 
KWfo path demanding to know why ho omitted to ask permission to fly ­
over the palace* MR blames the ralcta but Bali refuses to M t him 
pass and they do battle, Bali sees Mandudaki and grabs her, kicking 
M  and the ratefca down into the sea. Talcing I&mdudaki into the palace, 
Bali shows her to Sokeba (here called Sugariw&) and again comes out to 
watoh lb?* They fight again end this time Bali throws MU and rakta 
onto the boachf they fall in different places* therefore, without
rskta, bet rices himself to a sago named Ajar Bik&wan Chakariva who lives  
on a mountain of the same name* W  pleads for help in rescuing his 
wife* Tho sago declares that MU has seen that there are those more 
powerful than ho (Mb) and M-J replies in a humble tone that he was wrong 
to invade Bali*s airspace. The sago orders kb to wait while ho visits 
Bali, Bali greets the sago with respect * The 10110:0 explains his 
mission and Bali replies that his taking tfgndudoki was due only to tho 
fact that KJF is arrogant, Tho sago agrees and says that although MH 
had naked for tho four- worlds, now only doss ho realise that he is 
inferior, Bali agrees, after consultation with Sag, to return 
Ifan&udatels but not wishing to lose his child in Maiidndalcl’n womb, he
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asks tho mge#is help* Sag is told to fetch a largo owe and tho wnbossi 
oMXcl is transferred to tho etf©,o uoiyila thrcragh hex* month* Ttllie sage 
retimis with Ksndudaki and restores her to M  who then returns to 
hangicGpntci somewhat mollified* The mm eventually gives birth to 
a child with a sheep1s head and human body; the child is  named £®J
Pelela Anggada*
3D8K decides Bali§ him eon9 should have a wife and orders a &©vm?
named Down Ghahaya, to summon him from Pekisn* Leaving Sag as his
deputy $ Bali ascends with Lem Chahaya to fcsyangcn and meets his 
father* LSK presents' him with a mothex^ otwpearl- ease, ordering him 
only to open it on return to his palace* Bali descends to Pald.an^
enters the palace, opens tho case and finds in it a beautiful, woman who
becomes his wife* named Tuan Buteri Clewaiig*
BOB decides to give a wife to his son* Sag* Leva Ohahaya is  
again sent* this time to summon Sag* He moots Bali who advises Leva 
Chaliaya to retuxn, mtfing that ho' w ill order Sag to follow shortly.
Bali* however* refuses to allow Sag to leave and goes in his stead*
He informs LCB that Bag cannot attend as he must guard the land and 
that ho has come in Sag*e place. LCB presents Mrs with a glass case 
ordering him to give i t  to Sag and not to open i t  himself* LOB is  
suspicious and orders Bali to take mi oath* Bali declares that i f  
he disobeys* may ho be shot with the arrow of SXU On the journey 
homo* Bali opens the case end finds a, woman, Tuan Putori Kacha, inside* 
Bali returns, informs Sag that LCB has sent nothing for him, and in  
spite of TP vacha*s protests takes hor for his second wife. Sag,who 
knows the truth, bears a deep grudge against Bali* PA is now able to 
talk* One day Bali orders Sag to invite Ajar Bik&van Chakoriwa to 
Paklsn as he imp a wish to ask* Sag vis its  and informs tho sage who 
orders Sag to return and te ll Bali that h@ w ill soon follow, but that
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fee Ims not yet collated bis asceticism, Sag returns and reportb to 
B;ili, M
X2*a* A;io:e Obakuteiva arrives and 1b paid obeisance by Bali* Bali
then asks for another noman to replace Uammdakie, Tho sago agrees 
and asks; for a serai tunggal or pandsn wangi plant® Sag is sent to 
seek for either of those hut is migmocosafnlg idiorenpon 30KP is sont* 
tin a,I)l o to identify tho plants* and asking the gods'* assistance* ho 
brings back a. whole hill* to everyone* s surprisej, and ax-ko the sage to 
find tha plant himself® The sago finds a pandan wangi and oroatc-s a 
woman9 Tuan Putori Fctndsn fungi j, who becomes Bali*© third wife*
After nine months and ton days she gives birth to a son named Anil a* Ccj
13* aawam.-Me«t» Bswa
HCF loaves Pakian to search for SH» SH and l> ^Journey through
the Jungio® Peaching a tamarind free they rost9 and SR sloops- on L*s
lap wliiXe the latte-i4 massages him IIEP leaps onto the tamarind tree
anti sees two brothers* To attract thoia? attention* he spits down onto
thorn9 tho saliva wetting SR*ss chest, Ho spits three times.,' waking SH
who seeing tho saliva* imaginos it is tours and accuses L of weeping*
with :i ofeglng for dl)* h denies this but SR persists* causing: L to
weep* and is about to strike L and drive him out* when L asks SH to
fee patient for a moment. Asking tho gods* assistance* h shoots through
tho broad leaves of tho tamarind causing them to become shredded end
making BKF visible, HKT descends* addresses SR and It no bis father
and uncle end does obeisance* angering SH* 533ft and I» are mystified*
HKP then relates M s  origin and history* end declares? that if SH
acknowledges him as his eon* fee will assume roBponoibility for rescuing
SB* BKP displays M s  strength by uprooting trees, Sit* encouraged
by b? is attracted by MCP’o off ox* of help* but is ashamed of having to
oxdvrovlodgo a monkey as M o  con* ao HKF explains that M s  monkey 
form is duo to the auft&os laid on children* .*3R aelaiomedgoG
I3KP as M o  oon, EEC? if;; still tmsatisfiod and demands to eat from 
the sarao plate as his father* whereupon by magic* cx>n;jiLreo up 
n. toast by releasing M o  arrow into the air, go H P  wishes* howevox1** 
to mire up the riae with his ami paw* h decides they should eat from 
a banana leaf. After IIKP has mitred the rice and the gravy 9 I* 
divides tho le a f with his finger causing a channel (remaining to 
this day^ through which the gravy may drain* SIC and L eat from one
side and. HKf from the other* Although STi finds tho mool
distastoful he in oblo to eat the drained rico, After the moal ■ I
Bit confirms MCP*s nmo and title* They then sot off towards 
Langkapuri*
Across the sea live the buffaloes Papa Sa.pl and hie wife the
Ibu Sapl* Csaffi is on ’ox* but perhaps Sapi is a proper namo* for
buffaloes arc referred to,.] The father always kills his soils at 
birth* but tho daughters ho roars and makes them hie wives. One© 
when Ibu Sapi is prcsynri.pt with* she believes* a male child* oho outers 
a oave and gives birth to her son seoretly* only coming out to feed 
when her husband is not to bo soon® Tho husband* however* notices her 
and suspects, because of hor absence ancl smell* that she has just; given 
birth, Declaring that she is too old to ioih tho hord* she convinces 
him that lie is mistaken* Each day she comes out to feed and then 
returns to food her son* When confronted by tho husband she pleads 
she is too old to mate* Hex4 son grows up and she tells him of his 
fati*or,s past conduct* and, he decides9 with his mother*s consent* to 
kill his father* saying that when his footprints are of the same ciso 
es Bapa Sapi* ho will fight him* Bach day the eon measures tho
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footprints and finally tho day arrives* Talcing leave of his mothox* he 
goes to prepare for battle* but fearing defeat* ho ask© the gods* help, 
whereupon the Iowa Binp&t (four dcm&c), feeling pity for him* descend 
end ask his intentions* after which they moh enter one of his hooves*
The buffalo succeeds in k illin g  his father but, his bloocMUmt 
unsatisfied* he raae amuck and attacks trecKroot&i tho ^embalongs 
appear and direct him to a bamboo* Here too the e^mbolang some© out 
and to lls  him to attack m  ant-h ill# The white^ant© appear and adviso 
hlra to attack Ra a^ Bali i f  he desires a good fig h t. The ants then 
direct the buffalo to Paikiem, the la tte r swimming across the sea with 
the ants s itting  on his horns* During the journey th eir food is
provided by nibbling the horns and this la  tho reason why the buffalo*©
horns are crinkled to this day* On arriva l, the ants descend, and 
breed, and this ±m tho reason why vhito^ants are to be found ev©ryvher© 
today* The buffalo then oroates havoc in Bali*» garden, knocking
ovor and chasing the gardeners, who report to Bali* Bali orders A end
BA also called Anggadaf to oatoh tho animal* They battle in turn with 
i t  but both are defeated and report back to Bali who orders Sokeba, who 
gooo with FA and A, hut with the same result* Bali then does battle with 
the buffalo but cannot defeat it *  Bali questions the animal about 
its  origin and intentions* The animal, now called Asmk Atnuk (also 
Korbau S&imik) informs him, Bali then invite© AA to fight him in a 
cave and Inaiftuoie Sag, PA and A to watch outside# I f  white blood 
issues from th© cave, this is a sign that Ball is  dead and they must 
seal the door of the o&ve lest AA ©scape and destroy the country «- this  
is why Ball wishes to fight in the oavo *** but i f  red blood flows forth,
AA is deadend they must not seal the entrance. They fight and Bali 
tumble to defeat AA, begins to flag . He asks M whether he is  
fighting with his own strength or with the help of others, As AA
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denies reccivittg others* th© M m  ISmpat* intuited, emerge
from M a  hooves and ascend to kayangan# whereupon Bali succeed© in 
killing AA by twisting its nook* canning foam from its mouth to flow 
out of tho cave* sag and hi© nephews imagine thin to bo Bali*a blood 
anrl-joeal th© entrance* BA and A agre© that Sag should become ruler 
and they return to tho palace trhoro Sag take a Bali*© three wives 
(of which one is rightfully his) for Mraaclf* Bali* sealed in th© 
oavo* weep© sorrowfully and fall© into a faint f the M m  Bmpat take 
pity on him* and in a dream reveal to him that he must behead M  
with his sword and hurl the head at the door# ' Bali i»coapii£b*ifj this 
and ©Boapoe* On returning* he pauses to reproach angrily PA m&
A* then strides info the ■ palace vhexo he sees Sag sleeping with 
hits (Bali*s) wives* Be biee th# womens hair together and hurls 
Sag into tho jungle* He then beats PA and A and banishes them for
ever# [a]
SH* tramping through the jungle with % and HEP* become© w r y  
thirsty and it is agreed that L will search for water* B© finds a 
little at the foot of an ent»hill but SB discovers that it tastes 
foal* ‘They investigate .end BCP finds a body which he recognises as 
that of hie undo Sag* The water is M s  tear# and the •ant-hill1 
is eye mucus* SH restores Sag with a magic antidote (penawar putih 
mm\x oil a)* Sag informs BKP of events, inquires the identity of SB
and I  and pays obeisance# He elects to become a servant of SB [b] 
and help in rescuing SB* Ho declares he will take m  oath of loyalty 
(la&kam ayea? mmsp&h) to SB if the latter will help him to wreak 
rovong© m  Bali# SB fear© BEP may object but HCP declares himself 
neutral* Arriving m m  Ball*© city* SB orders Sag to engage Ball 
In battle# Sag reluctantly agrees and Bali* so©ing Sag* rushes 
out* is reproached by Sag and then they battle# Sag soon retreats
i4?t
and hurries back to SB* SB ®t®fce© that he intended to -shoot 
BaXi during tho battle but trno unable to distinguish Bali from Sag 
aa they are of almost identical appearance* tM then give© a yellow 
cloth to Sag te llin g  Mm to tie  i t  on bis liesd in  order to 
fa c ilita te  identification, m& wders him to engage Ball once again, 
this time in tho a ir* fhay lig h t attd $8 shoots his arrow Gan&ewai 
at Ball# Ball* horrever* catches tho arret* stops tho battle* and 
realising that Sag has obtained help* descends and finds SB with L 
and BSCP whom he recognises and who introduce® SB but remains neutral*
$R declares that ho is Mining Sag and accuses Bali of ill-treating 
him* SB informs Bali ha must give a drop of blood to tho arrow 
before returning it* Bali refuses and hurls the arrow book to SB* 
l5ho arrow snoops back and kills Bali* fhcy enter the palace and 
MP set® off to search for FA and A# Finding them wooping* ho 
escorts thorn back to tho palace and introduces them to SB* I’hoy 
©loot to become SMb ms&tm.tsu Sag is officially given the name 
of Sagariva and is ero&ted monteri beenr (chief minister)* [c]
15# ^ha Conquests of Seri Items
SB and hie followers hold a conference in which it is stated
that they must era©® tho m& to resell Banjsapuri* Sag declare®
that tho per ©one boot qualified to advice on tho best route are two
brothers# B&h&r&ja Kora Saburanung and film* H1& $uja»$g&, tho eo»
ruler® of Mstt Gunu&g L&m Hoang. Mmh hm a son, whoso names are
hoiawbat and belaWbot#- SB send® Sag with a letter asking Sab and
$$F to visit him in Paki&n* Sab and TO? declare that i f  another
raja wishes to epeak with them he must oome to them. SB? on hearing
this, takes 11 mildly and agree® to go# MP, however, is indignant,
sots o ff to Loga Pieang, lif t®  up .and carries back tho h ill on which
Sab md ©Pf have their sleeping ^uarteris and sets it dosm outride 
the gate is IMct&n* BKP wafcos Sab md T W  end or&eys them to enter 
ttm polaeo and do ^bMnmm to Sit* While they oaf© ©onaidering, Sag* 
l?A .and A appear md state that they hate no option hut to do ao 
HKP orders. ©hoy pay obol&attO@ to SB who thou graeionsly invites 
them to nix their {££& v$xu?e$* HEP, PA and A* - however* will brook 
mono of this anil s&h and ©£Pf intimidated* dooitlo to ‘h&mm mxvmtn 
of SH. -fhay are told to take m% oath of loyalty wbieh involves 
lioldng SE*® wmm (rotam ayw ampah)* If they 0V@® 0om it 
tm m m 9 the arrow will hath© in their blood. Asked for add,©©*
Sah inforae IB that ho Met build a o m m *® # to Ikmgkc^ tisfi (for not 
all SH*'a followers oan fly) end the hoot nit# at wtdoh to ooumeneo 
tho work A® Tm^mm Arudo where O's&mm and Mb -son tesnala are 
rulers* L-oltWb&t end Mta^bet return to find their fathers are 
missing* Hoo&lllng tho latter from M d e m ,  they Sab and
TT? may have been ahduoted end dooMo to steal them b&ok# Assuming 
the forme* of two green flies they enter Phkian. IEF ©wepeetn such 
a plot md orders an alert* Aa H< enter they ®n© caught by M $  
who inquires their mmm and is on tho point of treading on thorn*
Hi roaaaiaao their true forme end fight with HKP* ©be whole palace 
awakes* and Sab and ffP order Lb to halt the fight# They toll their 
sons of recent events and X& are furious with BKPf a verbal battle 
follow© between thorn until SB intorvemew, On tho advioo of their 
fathers, ££ ©loot alee to serve SB# and IEP ©till suspicious* demands 
they bo made to liote tho arrow#
After a eonferenoe* it isa decided to send a letter to fanjung 
toida as it is the only feasible site for a causeway* Sab deolaxao 
that all his tipo rsub o^ote are SB1 a to ooamand* LL are sent to Aruda 
with a letter asking permission to build the causeway* J^yaean*
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fearing tho ape army will devour all the ©reps in tho land# flatly 
refuses# Hi report hack to SH and a conference is held# PA <md A 
urge force mid ESP energetically supports this# SH leave© the 
decision to his followers# and urged by BID? decide© force oust ho 
used against Aruda# SH ask© Sab to have his ape® smstered* Sab 
■ orders Hi to bring tbo ape army with his ministers K e m  Ps*AdAn end 
Hadursagga* A groat aray assemble© and marches on Ttmtfuag Arude* 
Jayaean and Suranala order their patlh (ministers) to inquire tho 
identity and intentions of the aray* 'The ape© inform'them# 'find Sag 
come© forward and delivers tho Mtimtwa that . either they he allowed 
to exeoute their plan and ho free to esiap on the beach or they will 
attack* Tho patih report to their ruler# Jhyaoan ©end© forth M o  
arsor of suras and a battle ensues# The apes begin to flag# hut 
then tho chief ape warriors ©merge# including PA# A# and Id. and drive 
baefc tho ©urn©# Tho latter report to tfayasan who himself comae out 
to fight# is engaged by PA mad A# and worsted by A# whereupon a 
minister rushes to inform Suran&la Chore said to bo Jayesan1© father!] 
who then helps a Jayas&n against PA and A but both mm killed by the 
ape brothers# The suras then do obeisance and mtrrender the country 
t o SH# j
W . Builfllm; ...ito» causeway
asks who i® able to build the oaueeifssy* He&a of the m«wy
replies (i*e# the rank and file# including Sub1© army of which Akil#
Ifehbtr# Karang# Eaiuila# Bongteok Panjang and Bangkok PUndek ere named)#
Sag suggest© lb and ISO? as the three most likely to be capable of the
task# Hi are willing but do not wish to eo«apep&t© with BEP# &L
and their followers, therefore, set off to work# They heave rocks
and trees into the sea but mate© no progress for. the water 1© too
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top* Bag la sent to inspeot the work but seoing no progress, 
call© LolcWb&t who mlz& for more time* SB* on hearing t M %  insists 
that H&F aid th© other© h® allowed to help* and ©ailing heln^b&i 
and hi© party* deep©©® this* $h#y roooaaaone© and UKP throws dam rocks 
free the hilltop to tha worker© below* nning both hand© and foot* a© 
ho 1© working aingl©bunded* Accidentally* a nook fall© m  Iitsl®**batte
head who accuses ISKP of working in a barbaric fashion using hi© foot 
to throw; down the nooko* $hey ^ nas^l and fight.* Bag aont to 
inspect* find© them fighting and separates thorn* Aftmt hailing both 
©idea he orders l& to e&ohang© place® tilth IfCF* XX throw*;- down 
the rook© mid ECP catches thm In M e  month* hand© mid feet I Another 
fight begins* Bag arrives* ©top© the fight and order© the® before SB#
BE ©oo® both ©Ida® of the quarrel but hola-*bat ssks fop another ohane© 
to work without JEf, saying the causeway 0m he completed In ©oven 
month®* and demands that HQ? bo punished* Sl'i deoiurs to Lela»bat*® 
wishes and SEP 1© galled* After seven jaenths* Sag sent to inepoot* 
see© no progress ha© been made* reports to SB and urges that 2ECF should 
build the causeway* HO? %& mlm%m& by Sag but Insists on working 
alone* X«©X&-bst and hi© party are recalled and WP agroes • to 
oomploto the work Mngii^bamted in oigM month© (but intend© to do 
i t  In ©even)* t i ll in g  BSIlfa help ho set® to iroxk mtX ©orapMes the 
oausieway in  nmm  months# Sag* JKOOmpanled by FA and A* Inspects the 
•work and i© .oaaaed to find I t  finished* They retuna with H£F and 
inform SB* XeXn-bat Is  uaoonvinoed and a ll the w&rricr© v is it the 
causeway# Sab repnoaahos MLsnbat for hi© attitude toward© 1SCF* 
Hcporting back to SB* they are told that they w ill sot o ff in four 
months* time to attack Lmagkepuri# . ^
MW k&& a to m  in  which mi old man informs Mm that a human 
king has b u ilt a causeway to Lan^c&purl# Baking* he ask® MBS to
m *
consult Ijis book of dlvimtion, wkoreuswm MBS declares that the 
d^aam is true and that ih© king Is Seri Mma* M  accuses hie brother 
of lying, kicks M m  and, Galling B), VI3C* m& other®, inelitdlag Paiih 
Seng Oatlf| Fatih Seng Jmma m i P&tlh Sang Sura, he orders that a 
raft bo mad© md that MBS be set adrift upon it* MBS, weepiag and 
protesting his imimmm is sot adrift by the royal servants who 
declare they am merely obeying order©, 'The eorvanto thm  report Chi
back to MW and suggest that if raifiM ho well to o m fim  that MBS is 
lying, and cat inspootion it is found. that there is, indeed, a causeway*
M  feels m m  regret over his treatment of MBS* III? then descends 
into the sea, visits Soplt Bentala Sang Baga Msha 6angga and asks 
that the fish ©to* be ordered to mill doim the oaneotniy# SB remain© 
neutral and telle 1IW to aisik the fish end turtles himself* SB states 
that BE is powerful, that H&P built the causeway and that MW moy 
©Kpeot trouble* Bed ©ring that he has had audience with SB, Ilf 
asks fuan Futorl Usan (5?h© Fish Ifclttcess), B&$a B&M (Turtle Mug) 
and other sea rulers to help, and they &$s?e©* MW then returns to 
B&pglsapuri and informs P8CI that all is well* The doninens of the 
sea inspect the o&usewuy and discover that it blotike their passage 
fro® ©no side to the other* They then pull down the causeway mid it 
disappears,
The tim e a rriv e s  fo r  SB*® crossing and Sag is  sent to  inspeoi 
the causeway* He find© th a t the whole middle section lias disappeared 
end reports  to  SB* I1CP also goes and ooiifirm s th is *  Beturning,
ECP declares th a t he can re p a ir the causeway in  three aonths*
On re tu rn in g  fro®  te i^ ^ p u r i, BIQ? reb u ild s  the eaueewey and 
reports  hack to  BE* BE decides to  cross in  seven days* tim e* The 
f is h , however, once raor© a tta c k  the causeway* SKF sees th is  and 
informs SB# . HEP again rebu ilds  the road and w aits u n til the fis h
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appear to attack it* Ho grabs Raja Labi9 questions M m  and then 
flattens him on a rock. Ho sees ^Ply who hoc human form with a 
fish’s tail? and catches hor* Ho' questions her aid she informs 
Mms, or did Kaju Lalrl, that 14H ordered the destruction of the causeway* 
HKP thro at on a to harm ffX if she damages his work again hut six© is 
unimpressed and declares that the rood will only he safe if HK‘P 
acoompanioe her to hex* abode* Reluctantly IKP follows her and is 
coerced into marrying her* in auspicious day for the crossing arrives 
hut lE'P has not yot returned* Sag* sent to inspect the causeway? 
finds it intact hut HKP is missing* L advisor waiting for liKP and a 
search is organised but without result* HR weeps* After three 
days, KKP leavoo TPI pregnant and returns to 3ti* Ho relates his 
experiences * The army is then mustered * Col
Klf orders his patih to inspect tho site of the oauBOwey, hoeing 
it ic again intact tlioy report hack to HI? who then comes out to sco 
for himself* iff then creates four hot a and a shelter* A hot a is 
hidden under each of the four posts of tho shelter end they are- told 
to swellow 31? when5 alter crossing tho causowjiy, he rests in tho 
sholtor* I>fJ then creates a chandi, for every shelter (volcaf) must 
have a ahgndi (a shrine*)* He then goes to SB’s abode and attempting 
to mako love to ,hor9 bleeds from Ms pores rod retreats to his palaoa, 
Gxtromoly depressed, -^j
PBS drifts to the causeway against tho current* T£CP* inspecting 
his trorky notices kBd and reports to 3H saying that ho niches to know 
his father’s wishes before rescuing the individual on tho raft,
HR orders HKP to fetch the man end he is brought before 21 who 
restores him with his antidote (hens oyer mawar putih oyer mcnik 
astogina)« 1333 relates his experiences* H suggests to BP that
* her© in the form of a pillar
m ,
BBS bo asked Mother to wishes to nerve SR* Hith the agreemont of 
M b  captains, Eft put® the question and Mis ©loot© to serve Sft* Ho 
then takes the oath o f fealty on Gandev&i and all arc delighted at 
having gained so skilled m  astrologer* ;MBS Informs SR that VM 
is unable to touch SB* Afior cheering three times the srsy 
marches across the causeway* driving at the ehelier, SE wishes to
rest hut KBS advises against this, ICera Fa#idi» booffs at MBS*b 
warning* SEP supports IIBS and agrees to investigate but PaUdin 
declares that there is nothing underneath the shelter and that if those 
is, then IHCP nicy kill him, HICP lengthens M s  tail and probes with 
it under the shelter* Encountering the beta, he lassoos them, 
drags them out and kills them* HEP then breaks PakicUn's nock, 
killing him, A new shelter .is built and SB erects a now otoidi 
confronting that of Blf, Co]
17# ffho Buaaaim of h&mXmwxsA
h suggests to SH that before repairing the eausoway, they should
confirm that SI) is, in fa©t, in baiigkc^uri* SB agrees and orders
ISCP to go to h&n^teapuri and investigate* BSCP descends to the beach
and attempts to leap but emit time, he sinks into tho ground beoause
of his great strength* He returns to SR* L thou invitee SB and MQ?
to the beach where he holds SE*o hands while HEP leaps onto their
shoulders* He them leaps and flies to Laiifikapml * He enters the
gardens and asks those guarding them where he may find SB* 5*hey point
out her abode and BX3? hurries forth and ©alls out* He introduces
Mmself, pays obeisance and explains hi® origin* S3) acknowledges him
as her son and embraces him* HEP informs SB of SR*e army and the
causeway# SI) gives tho remaining half of a mango to hor son* He finds
it delicious, desires more, inquires the location of the trees and
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despite the protests of SB who fears for her son* sots out to raid 
the fruit* Defying th© gardenor&f BKP devour© both ripe and unrip© 
fruit| leaves* m& twigs down to the branohee* Ho then uproots tho trees* 
When tho gardeners attempt to ohnae M %  ho t o e  and boat© thorn up*
B© then turns tho trees topsy-turvy# The gardeners rush into tho city 
and inform tho patih# MW is told mid order® tho capture and 
execution of tho monkey* The patih discover HKF, attempt to capture 
him hut are beaten up* IIEP rovoaXs hie identity and the patih 
return frightened to MM* IM then orders all the warriors* including 
the oakaa# sura* -jenawa# Kumbang Oiri and JSUmhang Bisa® to capture 
HKl-% They® too* are worsted by HIP hut the latter then daoidea to 
allow himself to ho captured# Ho is taken before KU after a heating 
which has no offset on him® and Slf condemns him to death* Ho is to ho
pounded in a mortar hut each time the pestle descends* he leaps onto 
it* M P  declares that if he is to be killed the way is to bind M s  
body in all the costliest clothing in the ofty> soak it In oil end 
burn him* Thi$ is don© and HKP then leaps onto tho roofs of the 
houses finally arriving on the paisas roof* fho whole city ie burnt 
and the population flees* Although the fire has not harmed HKP® 
tho tip of Ills tail is still alight* Be leaps into the sea causing 
it to boil* his tail still on fire* He asks help of SB* Telling 
HKP he in stupid® SB advisee -him to ask 3BM for tho solution* HKP 
ascends to Icayongan® and is told by BSM to place Iris tall in the 
well that cane into existence at the ©am© time m  ho (HKP)* HEP 
then places h i s  tail in hie mouth and tho fir© is extinguished#
Bcseending once more to his mother*© abode he is asked by SB tlie 
reason for his destroying Lan^apurl* Be replies that ho was furious 
about her abduction* SI) urge© that oho bo rescued quickly and asks 
how it would bo if 1K1P took her book with him# HIP replies that
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tli© eredit fo r rej&cuc must be SR*st end taking Ms leave* lie 
seta out to return* Again he eilto into the ground when he attempts 
to leap and returns to ask M s  mother*s advice* SI) advises M m  to  
leap from the black stone where Adam one© praofisod asceticism*
Ho takes her advice and returns to SB* He then recounts his Ca3
adventurer* £>H is angry with M e  eon for burning hangkapuri and M
oppressing innocent people wfeon SB only wished BKJ? to confirm that- SB
m s  still in the city* SB ©onslders* to HEP*© indignation^ Jailing 
M m  again# h$ however* reminds SB that the oautsewagr must be rebuilt 
and HEP io therefor© forgiven*
18* ffh© liar# Ka.ia Baiaii
Hearing ehoerlng from the bs&oh, Mf orders the patlh to investigate*
1‘hey observe the great army and note SB1© okan&i confuting that o f
Iff* *Thoy report back end Ml! realises that M s  beta must have
perished, H© ocmslders and deoi&os to mammon a ll Ms friond© and
children to assist Mm# B) and l-IB are sent to summon Baja Qa$ah#
I’hey invito BQ to come iramedht©lyp stating that Mf Mil inform M m  of
the reason for the summons on arrival in Ban^&puri* M  collect#
M s  tsrcapone and they set off* EC! moots his father and agrees to
fight# flie soldiers march out to tho battlefield cheering* standards
raised* SB, hearing the shouts* inquires from Perbu m&sn/WS the
identity of their opponent met asks who should do * ’bottle with him*
MBS, consulting M s  hook* replies that BO is their opponent and that
his match is B1CP# BKP jells a hattle^ory and the armies moot# A
groat battle ensues* first th© rank and file* in  which B0*s side i©
forced hack# His captains then do battle with the raarao result# HQ
himself advances and is met by HEP* After & short verbal exchange*
they do battle and HE? kills RQ with a great blow from M s  club*
B elde ok©er loudly, warriors retreat and Inform ffl of
events* Ho is depressed but shows no omotlon over M o  son* is death#
The Wwl ioJa Kim mi
ffl anal ffit aa?© emt to summon laja Biaau from M o  eavo, Their
invitation is phm m d similarly to that u&M for HO# HI moots Iffl
i® told of c m m t %  mA agrees to fight* Hearing ghauts# St inquire®
froiti SUBS the nm& of their opponent and' M s  match# M S  replies#
mid dml&mu that MCI must t>©_ tho one to fight* A battle ooatnonoes#
MV confronts HH# and after a short verbal ©xohange they fight. IB
is killed by BSC? who twists M s  nook* fit© loser© report; to Ml who
Is soiiewlist depressed# SI is delighted with HCP and oaressea Mm#
His a m |  oheers*
Mw in in a qtiondaxyf he decides to observe the ©tat© of things 
on the battlefield* He m$B SIf$ ohancti in the easts it is higher 
anti more beautiful than M e  cum# Bn a fit of pion© he Mokes M e  
mm otaidl,* breaking it in half and ‘returns to the city# His officers* 
seeing' him furious are terrified# He mentions; the Gbmdimf and tho 
officers# asked for their views* timidly voice their ftapm of defeat 
by si# leoovering his confidence eomevh&t* MW sends p» and II* to 
wsmon the thrse l&Ja Gagak from CStmung BSrapek* They issue the 
umm invitation m  before and return to fosngkapwri* ffe© Hsja Gagak 
seen sat off# meet MW and -aare© to fight# fh© army comes out cheering 
three times# Bag Informs SI# and m before* Perbit AnW*®® 
commits hie bods and states that IKP# Sab and ‘PTP should fight the 
three Baja Gagak# WP deolaree that be is ever willing to help his 
father if SB praises him a little* rfh© battle ooH-nonoes and Baja 
Gogake* side is pushed back, The Baja Gagak come to the front and are
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faced by HO?# Sab m & Tff* i© a verbal exchange, then they fight#
MZ% Sab and TTP# however# find it Impossible to kill the Baja Gogdte# 
They p u ll book and BKP reports to SB who e a lle  MBS* &B3 divines that 
t h e  B & j a  G a g a k  h a v e  deposited t h e i r  s o u l ®  at G i m u a g  Hu,*i£/Gvmm 
Berapob/G«»uag flga* SE orders BKP to ©c©k tlx© souls oa Guauug £&#;PU 
uMl© 1EP is awry# Sab end ffP continue to fight# ©lowly retreating*
BEf finds the throe souls end' returns* Showing thorn to KBS he Is 
told to take them into battle m d  smash thorn when a suitable moment 
drives#' Giving om  m $ k of tho soul* vossols to Sab end TfP* ho 
recommences the battle* They smash tho veseels and all throe Baja 
Oagak ©aspire* while SB1® ersy oboer# M*s side return sad report to  
t h e i r  r u l e r *
21* i.Wg;x*<1.i Itaixm Putih*.
KW orders PSG to sitsamon 'Kapaa Putih from Gua Kelialiku# PSS
c o n v o y ®  t h i s  w i t h o u t  d i s c l o s i n g  M M ©  i n t e n t  i o n s #  A r r i v i n g  i n  
hangloapuri# K P  i s  i n f o r m e d  o f  e v e n t s  b y  M l  a n d  a $ r e o &  t o  f i g h t  b u t  
duties f o r  a  p o e f p o n o m e n i #  a s  h o  w i s h e s  t o  a s o e n d  t o  k a y a n g a n  i n  o r d e r  
t o  r e q u e s t  t h e  l o a n  o f  t h e  g r e a t  © p e a r  w h i c h  i s  an h e i r l o o m  o f  a l l  
t h e  H a  J o  B e w a  a n d  w h i c h  i f  t h r u s t  a t  o n e  mm% w i l l  k i l l  a haXX«*£uXI*. 
A s c e n d i n g  t o  k e y a n g a n  h e  m e e t s  A j a r  B a j a  B o m  P u n M  a n d  m a k e s  h i s  
p l e a  e x p l a i n i n g  h e  w i s h e s  t o  f i g h t  SB* A j a r  B a j a  B e t m  is r e l u c t a n t  
t o  l o u d  t h e  s p e a r  f o r  h e  h o l d s  it i n  t r u s t  f o r  t h e  o t h e r  d o w & e  a n d  
f e a r s  t h a t  t h o s e  m o r e  p a w c r f n i  t h a n  h e  m a y  c u r s e  M m *  H e  r e c a l l © *  
h o w e v e r #  t h a t  SB i s  DB e n d  d e c i d e s  i f  w o u l d  h e  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  so© t h e  
o u t c o m e  o f  t h e  b a t t l e #  H e  a g r e e s  t o  l e n d  t h e  s p e a r  t o  E P #  s a y i n g  
t h a t  t o  b ©  e f f e c t i v e  it m u s t  b ©  sharpened at seven o r  e i g h t  Mils# 
streams a i d  estuaries* Be will o n l y  l e n d  t h e  © p e e r  f o r  f o u r t e e n  
d a y s .  K P  t h e n  s e t s  o f f  t o  s h a r p e n  t h e  © p e a r *
lift 8R'**ti oamp ihoro is  a bad omom Sic dreams that a magic b ird  
lands on one log on SR'fo sheltor# destroying i t ,  On waking ho 
informs L who suggests consulting !S3* MBS thus disoaverc KP#£> plan 
and declares that EP must be prevented from completing M e work of 
sharpening tho ©pear* He suggests that one of servants should 
become a carcass and one a crow* SB c a lls  a conference* BKP 
volunteers to become a ro ttin g  carcass* PA and A o ffe r to become crows* 
The crows are to follow KP# carrying the oaroassj thus ensuring that 
tho stench will prevent him from completing tho work of sharpening 
the spear* IKP# PA and A sot to work* ICP fin.de work impossible
m e t before completing fiv e * tho time eomeo: fo r the spear to bo returned 
to kayan&an# HEP* PA and A* Peassmaing th e ir  'trues forms# report to 
OB* KP explain© M s p lig h t to .Ajar Baja Dcrea and ask© for more 
tim e, The Ajar* fearing a curse by petora Guru# flatly refuses*
KP doaoonds to Lmigkapuri# leads the army onto tho b a ttle fie ld  and 
order© the o ffice rs  to give tho signal that they are ready to do 
b a ttle * HP then oreatas mi army of phantoms including ono in  his 
own likeness* The rea l army re tre a t to  watch from a distance, 1CP 
himself returns home, IAB3 informs BE that KP is  th o ir opponent and 
suggests PA# A and IIP  to  lead the army* Xn the b a ttle  they msko 
no impression on the phantom army# and pu llin g  back to confer* decide 
to inform Sll and MBS# MBS divines that KP is  in  M s cave end that 
th e ir  opponents are phantom?; which may be ignored» BKP volunteers 
to  deal w ith Hf> goes; to  Gwa Kahaliku. finds KP asleep and attacks 
him, KP wakes and they fig h t* A fter a great battle# 1SCP smashes 
KP on the roek# k illin g  him, I3KP then returns to SB and the army 
ohoor# challenging the enemy* On hearing th is  MI orders the patih  
to  Gua Mahal iteu to  investigate* They are m ystified to find KP is  
dead* Bit is  most depressed,
D>]
Ml orders ED to stunnon GH (a im  Umgga Masur) from tho sea# H> 
convoys this to GM omitting tho reason* 0M arrives and agrees to 
fight# Ho loads out the army* MB$$ as usual# ©onsults his hook 
and suggests ISCP as a a&tofc for &!!» Tho ©riaieo ©lash and 0M and MCE 
confront each otto?# After tho usual verbal exchang©# they do 
battle, MCP worsts Q! and demands that 82) be returned# GM vofimm - 
and is killed by HEP who twists his nook* Wt* s army# seeing the [a]
-w.
death of 0M# retreat into the city and inform KM0 Tim victors cheer*
The Wax*
M  order© IlB and II# to summon M s  daughter lata Api from Gita 
Mahal iku* ffltm this daughter opens her ey#ef everything in her field 
of vision is burnt to a cinder#- if also declares that suy of the 
other purls who wish to help should aceomp&ny M *  HP ©Ml® HL but 
the latter prefer© that H) should go t e  as the mission is a 
delicate one* PS arrives at the ©uv© and informs the pants -that M  
dcciros tho p?sme»G© of MA and the other pari© (all females)* HO 
hints that Bli is required to take some great risk in M r  father1® 
pXaet but in  not oscpXicdt# Tim psris* telling ED to return#deolare 
they will soon follow to I*an^apuri.« lit1© mother carries her# telling 
her not to open her eye©* and they depart for i^ngkapitri# mi 
informs tho ©oven paria# and MA and tho latter agree to help* MW*s 
array ©beers and ©me© out to the battlefield with the peris# Sag 
infers© SI* BIS i© osllod and divines that their opponent is UA 
smd the BWmt povio* Apart frtm tho danger from MA1© eyes there 
ie another danger from tho paries they resemble J©mbala*s end axe 
able to possess m  indivMuel oeutsiiig madnees* HB8 advise© s® to 
borrow the gel&g® mats (a magi© gem) from B0 in keysngan* This# 
i f  m m  on the body# protects the wearer from the burning gam o f
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M# SB ascends to kay&ngan and BCt agree© to lend Biro the geliga mota 
but explain© i t  may oaky b© tram by on© person at a lime and w ill 
glim ppoteotlon to a mm%wm of only ©oven person©# SB receives the 
object f»o® B0 (also oallod Ajaa? Baja hma}* descends* eud inforaii 
Mo followers of th© lean# J§ifs army shouts and ©heors challenging 
$B*o warriors to do battle# Also cheoringp SEighvarmy issues forth  
to faoo the but SB then instructs Mo men to withdraw to a 
safe distance* leaving only I3KP* X* and Maoolf to faoe -HA# MA 
opens her ©yes but with no result* HEP gustos to th© attack miil the 
peris lie© back to their ©aw taking MA# 28i*a p&tik return and 
infant th e ir master that M  is  tmfcuoaatmful and has been taken book to 
Cu& Singe Moling# (&)# BE returns tho geliga to 35# who remarks that 
SHfe purpose m  omth i© to wash ©lean a ll that is fouled and dirty#
SB desoende a M  hi© army ©heor*
84* ffho Bar* Mora jit.
Wf ©onei&crs which of kin surviving sons and brothers ho should
summon and decides on Ifer&jii* H)* sent to summon !4H* convoys this
omitting tho reason# M  descends anti M  relates events# MI? agrees
to assist# fho army comes forth* shouting their ohallongo to SBfa
side* SB calls X** MBS* Sag and BICP# ISIS divines that their
opponent is M 9 his mm son^in^law* for M s  daughter Tuan Puteri
IX<ska Seri is th© tdfo. of 2®F» MBS (ieola.rofj that he feels no loyalty
towards his son^in^law and suggests that L is his match# The army
comes out and clashes with the enemy in a very bloody battle# MB'
observes that his warriors, are flagging and rushes forward brandishing
his sword causing the apes to retreat# h advances* they exoJiango
words and fight# They first use their swords and then their bows*
I® is pierced at the top of his thigh and collapses. SB*s army
names Sin&a Mai ing and Mahaltku Cboth fFa»c^ nameeJ ore u&ec* 
her© as tags for any o&ve,
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elisors, thinking KH is mortally wounded,. but he oratfla back arid calls 
for itaduduki his si©$>*raoib©r#. lie asks to suokl© at her br©a&$*
After throe mouthfuls tlao orrot?«hoad emergen from hie thigh o»4 Ca3
ho is healed* ffii is distressed at losing face In the battle against 
L and descends into tho sea to borrow the magic arrow of Aj&r Haga 
SeXit* He pleads for tho loon from the Ajar, explaining his 
predicament* fho Ajar refuses, ssying that SB is also one of his
descendants* M  persists with his pleas, and bogs for tho arrow* 
weeping at the Ajar*© foot* still reluctant* and fearing a curse 
from tho gods, the Ajar finally, novortholess* agree© to lend tho 
arrow* and after much haggling Mi is allowed to have the arrow 
for fourteen days* ill then rotur&s to his father# ?£ho army ohoors 
challenging L to do battle# • MSS inform© SB that their opponent is 
M 9 thatbho ha© recovered and that he now ha© the arrow of Ajar 
Haga Bel it*, h is again hi© match* IBS* however* adds that the Dll
situation is Tory dangerous end warns that tho army should not leave 
tho camp for tho nesrfc fourteen days after which the arrow must bo 
returned* 3H becomes suspicious that MBS is trying to help KK? and 
accusing KBS i of lying* he kicks him* boats him and drives him out 
weeping and protesting M s  loyalty* HKP, hearing his father*© Cel
angxy ?ioMs5 rushes forward and hurl© MBS through tho air# Sag 
and the other captains reproach HEP for his ki^cbnoes and advis© that 
MBS merely bo banished* MBS departs* weeping# ‘fhc armies moot and 
do battlej X* fights against M  and when tho latter begins to flag, 
he draws back aiid.fires the arrow at B* piercing him* • A host of 
serpent© (ul ar naga.) appear and encircle L*s body* SB*© officer© 
rush to W p  Ii but the ©orponis spray them with venom and they fall into 
a coma# Sag m m  the disaster and notices that even B1P has fallen* 
due to the vapour# Ho realises that KBS was speaking the truth*
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Sag rushes to inform SR who* snatching up hie kris and arrow* hurries 
to investigate Kith Sag close behind# Seeing the fallen anf, SR 
bitterly regrets his treatment of MBSf and weeping, ho falls into 
a dead faint*
Meem-rbilo MBS walks aimlessly on* bemoaning M s  fate* Ho 
notices that when he faces the west, away from SRfe camp* there is 
complete darkness and h© can advance no further# On turning towards 
KR*e oamps however, th© way is 'bright and dear* Be thus follows 
the light and arrives 'back at SRfo shelter* Finding it deserted, 
he makes his way to the battlefield and meets Sag who asks for help# 
MBS hurries back* obtains th© antidote (oyer manik astetgina) and 
restores SR who then embraces MBS «mil' bogs forgiveness# MBS advise© 
SB to send a letter by arrow to th® bird© Geruda Paksi and Gerwdd 
Mahctbir, who dwell at the Pauli Jhnggi in tho Fus&t t'&sek, asking them 
to come and dispose of the serpents# fJ?hi© is done, and the birds § 
rsoegniUrjaig the arrow of 3®? descend to bongkapuriy swoop on the 
serpents anddrop them into tho sea# Th® antidote is then used 
together with the melajoya flower in SRfs crown, to restore his 
followers* SR then publicly confesses his wrongful treatment of MBS 
and orders every©no to ask forgiveness at KB3fs feet# MBS, however* 
advises that they hurry back to ©amp and decide the nest move# On 
return* MBS declares that the fourteen days will have elapsed by 
the morrow and suggeoto they rest and wait* fhe time oomou for MM 
to rotimi th© arrow* He informs th© A$av of his success but tho 
Ajar is unconvinced* 10 then rettzms to JAmglmpitei* m  is pleased 
with hio son1© victory# MBS knows that MH has returned* X* and 
BCS> march out with the anw* MR hear® tho challenging shout© from
th© field and is surprised for it is usually warriors who are 
the first to march out and deliver their challenge* KH immediately 
leads out the aray end is surprised to see X># $h© armies olash and
L fights with IMh Finally' h shoots MB through the ©host* killing 
him. SHto eMe oh©ors mid PSQ hurrloa haok to totem MH« MW to 
fao© paled and lie lobfes tovorisfc on hm ring th© nmm*
gTHfrEM^ Wgmt&im
Mil dmidoB to summon Mania Tmii and. on the advioe of PSB* id)
Th© Far* Mania j&mi
■su mo *
is sent to th© underworld* 21© makes his tray to the gate to th© 
underworld# fills gate in to a wat@rXily in the pool Kolas Taman 
Bsmj&rm Sari# Ho passes through tho gate and soon arrives at tho 
abode of fe?X& fani* PH eonveys th© invitation without disolostog 
the reason and ask© HP to set out Immediately* Ml’ returns with 
PL m d  Bb tit appears that WX> m &  at b o nm.%2 * If? agrees to fight* 
and loads out th© &$$■ whtoh issues the usual challenge* Heading 
this* Sag reports to SB* IBS annotmoo© that HI is in the field* 
describes him mid advises that Sit himself should fight him. Leaving 
MBS to guard tho osrnp* SB leads out tho array* Tho armies ©lash then 
Ef and SB oomo forward# identify themselves and exchange words*
After an indecisive ©nootmtea? at ©Ion© quarters* SB steps back and 
draws his how* With one shot ho severe on© hundred of Iff*.a heads. 
IICP leaps in* gathers up the hoods and hurls them at tho enemy ranks* 
SB shoots four more times and severs all EE to hoods* Iff then 
expires# FSO and Fatih Song Sura rush back to inform M%?* SB to 
aide cheers#
fho War* Eoia Lohis
HSs consulting PSG* aeneto ED to summon Ba$a Lebie from the
tmdorworltU Keooeading hj the same route m  Before flaoe 253 h©
arrive© mid invites RL emitting th© reason but ©siting BL to sot o ff
as soon m  possible* BL agree© to go and order© PI) to return and
inform MW that he will arrive shortly* Ca3
M4#
TTX give® birth to BKPfe He grows up and inquires the
whereabouts o f  k i n  father mid threat©no to leave the sea i t  she
refuses to toll him* She then reveals the identities of M s  father 
and grandfather (SB) and the ©iroumst&noee o f  h e r  meeting with IIG5*
As she has feared, her son now decides to ©c&roh for hie father,
leaving her* Her eon’s name io Hanunum Scan* His mother lias inferred
him that BE was making for hmi^s&puri and HI now sets oSfin this Cb3
direction, skirting th© sea’s edge* Eh, emerging from tho gate to tho 
underworld, meets III and questions Mm* KL informs him that HK2? 
has “been killed in the war and offers to adopt HI* HI agreos and RL 
mokes M m  take an oath of loyalty, HI is then ordered to guard the 
gate to tho xmdorworld and stations himself at the root of the 
w&terXily* EL then enters Lsn^capuri and agrees to help fSK* Ho 
declares that previous strategy was wrong and h© decides to employ 
new tactios* He orders that a tunnel be dug fx*ora the city leading 
to SR’s shelter, for he intends to kidnap SE* The army sets to work 
and the tunnel is completed, EH and his captains hold s- conference f 
they wonder why the enemy is so quiet* BE fears a trick and orders 
that a close watch bo kept* Sight falls m d  BHP orders that no one 
must sleep before the morning star (bintang slang) appears in the sky* 
CThis seems premature, for the dalang then continues*3 SE then
asks ITBS which of tho enemy arc left and is told MBK and EL* iSS 
then warns that they must bo wary of BL for he Is cunning, and after 
divination, declares that IlL is mmn now attempting a ruse to enter 
the camp* He advises a close watch and warns against el©oping 
before the morning star appears* Th© army then guards th© area 
around the sholtor*
EL enters tho tunnel, arx'ivo© below tho shelter and overhears 
the matter of th© star* Ho ©merges from th© tunnel, heads for th©
©act and creates a star by magic* Da seeing this, SB’s army 
fall asleep* XIL enters th© tunnel, puts SB and L into a coma with 
magio powder, kidnaps them and takes them before MW, Utf asks EL 
to take thorn to tho underworld* BX* returns home with SB and I# and 
loaves them in his audienoe^hall (b&Lal) still unconscious* BL 
then orders his officer© to arrest Budak Bisnu* and fok Hole Jsh, M s  
mother. He intends to kill Budak Bisnu,, who he considers will he 
a threat to his throne, together with SB and L. BBn and TMJ are 
brought before BL and th© Mtex* Informs *M3t that her son, ©till a 
child, is to- be killed* Be order© her to fetch water, a jar at a 
time, and fill the cauldron in which he will boil' SR, L and BBn*
TMtfp pleading and weeping to no avail, is ordered to be taken out to 
fetch the water* HI orders that each time slio enters or comes out frost 
th© gate with her jar, she is to he weighed by tho guard*
SB’s followers wake and BCP discovers that SE and b are missing*
H© and Sag call MBS who divines the truth and informs tho® of events*- 
He orders BKP to hurry to tho rescue and informs him of tho rout©* 
Arriving at the gat© to tho underworld, HKP moet© HX, who wears a 
loincloth and has the tall of a fish. HI questions Mm. Bearing 
that this is HEP the son of SH end that he is now seeking entry to the 
underworld in order to rescue his father, HI is pirns! ed but is ©con 
mad© to spoils© that BL has triokod him and is most distressed* Be 
wishes to help M s  father and si! but cannot because h© has taken the 
oath of fealty to BL* III doss, however, draw a map of the rout© to 
tho underworld on a watorliXy leaf and asks M s  father HK'P to find 
it. 1ICP find© th© map and set© off* II© arrives at the well from 
which i'MJ 1© drawing water, discovers her identity, and wish©© to 
accompany her into the city. Oh© informs him that everything is 
wMgisod m  entry* He reveals hfm purpose and ©h© pleads for help for
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BBio HKP declare© that, if he in truly HCP5 non of SE mid SB and 
foster csoil of BOM ©to*, ho wishes to assume tho form of a mite* As 
a mite ho hides in flEMJf • a skirts# ffiioy enter and are weighed* The 
scale breaks but TKd succeeds in ooixvinoing tho guards that thin is 
duo to tho fact that her clothes, becoming gradually Hotter, have 
increased tho weight on the scale causing it to break* The guard© 
remark that the sonic is probably rotten* She is allowed to enter 
mid BCP, re&ssuraing Me time £or%rtms amuck in tho c ity . RL is 
informed and orders HCP’s capture* BKP defeats all }.'&*© warriors 
mid hurls himself into tho hall to rescue SB* HI* confronts BCP and 
a groat battle takes place in which HKP fin a lly  tears EL apart# He 
.picks up SB, If mid. BBn and leaves tho city™ it this time KL has a 
son BeXui Api, who is still in tho womb* Phis son, aware of hie 
father’ s death, terrors through hie mother*o stomach after only seven 
months in tho womb# BA then fights HKP# IEP tears him apart 
several times but the parts join back together and BA continues to 
fight# HKP, at a loos, puts down EH, L end BBn, and ruches back to ■
MBS informing him that BA is barring tho way, preventing him iron* 
requeuing with 811, end that he is unable to kill BA# liBO, after 
divination, advises HO? tint after tearing BA, he should toss tho 
left side to tho right and vice-versa* IIKP follows this advice, kills 
BA and. returns with BE, L and BBn to MBS* MBS restores then', with Cc]
tho antidote* BBn acknowledges HKP and SH as (adopted) father and
grand father and rPM«T stays with I3KP* HKP tolls BI1 of HX end is told
to invito him* III follows II&P 'back to tho camp, now that' ho is
released from his oath with the death of EL#
27* The Bar. Mah Bobu
SB asks MBS which o:
only IsBK has not yet don® battle# tSf order© 113 to suiamon HBK from
M f tho enemy loaders remain and is told that
Bticlt CItmmtg setaman Alas* On arrival? he finds ISGK asleep ~ h® 
sleeps sis months at a stretch* Tlhrn tlio sis months have elapsed, he 
wakes and sees HI# W  states .that in? wishes him to com® immediately#
PI) does not state why# MBK goes to Lmtsfcapuri, meets M  and agrees 
to fight* The army oomes out shouting in challenge# sag hears t M *  
and informs OR# MBS divines-ihat J5BC Is their opponent and advises 
that Sag should fight him* The armies clash, M X  and Sag advance-, 
face each other, exchange words and then fight# Xfeitkor weakens and 
eventually lilt surest® halting the battle m  ho has a -proposal to 
make# He declares that rather than allow each groat bloodshed, it 
would ho wiser for him and Sag to engage in a test of strength, mid if 
Sag is th© victor, he will ensure that SB Is returned to sr* MBE 
invites Sag to compete with him in uprooting Xontar palms* MH< 
allows Sag the first attempt* A& Bag bends down to grasp; tho trunk,
MBK rushes forward and pin© sag*© arms behind his hack# He then flies 
off with Bag, heading for Betaman Alas# PA and A see this and rush 
hack to inform SR# IIEP is ordered to giv® ohaeo* As MBK arrive®- 
in Setaman Alas, HEP appears on the scene, snatches Bag and does battle 
with MIC* UUCP hurls MBC dom at tho foot of the mountain, breaking 
his bock* HKP returns with Sag, leaving IfflK dying# SB restores 
Sag with the antidote* The -'0331$* cheers loudly* On Mil’s side, P80 
hears the cheers and reports to MU that he suspects that MBK has 
perished# M
Tho.. Heath of. jfetoaja jjana 
HU is in a quandary for now his friends and relatives are mostly
dead* Peeling anxious for his personal safety, he creates, Ly
magic, walls of iron, seven ells high, around his city* He confers
with hia ministers but they are without suggestions# Be order® a
watch kept in th® city* Be mentions that he still has two sons.
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Sciagar Wans, and Sopedmig liana* hut they aro yet babies, and fearing 
ho may <H® in battle* orders Ms wife to take good oar© of them* II© 
considers how to do battle with SB# SK ©alls a oonferonee of all 
his captains* MBS, oonsitlted, states that Ilf is now very -frightened, 
te lls  of Ida© iron wall end advises consideration of how they trill k i l l  
MU WS sets off to th© Hat fuinh Kedi Borinas and deposits his soul 
with IK A who stores it in th© roof of th© vat* Mil returns to 
hangkapuri* IBB divines this and states that someone m et go to- the 
wat and obtain th© nmt by trickery# HCP volunteers to SR and asks 
that Sag may accompany him* They set off. and when near the v&% H€P 
reveals his plans He asks Sag to give VKA the impression that he 
(sag) is extremely lasay* HKP Intends te llin g  MCA that his father*
SB* has driven M m  out mainly because M s  imole* sag* is so Xa^y*
They go before HCA and 11CF troops and howls* He Identifies himself * 
saying that SH is accustomed to beat him for th© slightost reason, 
despite the fact that ho (HKP) has helped to defeat tho forces of MW* 
Ho also informs MCA that Sag is w r y  Xasy and that SB banished Sag 
fop this and drove out MB* Sag1© nephew* at the same time# BCP asks 
to serve MCA. and they are allowed to stay* but Sag ie warned by MCA 
that he must earn his keep# During their stay at th© wot, HKP is 
constantly at work helping KfCA but Sag ©loops all day* except at meal 
times when ho rushes in greedily* eating evesi HKP9 a ©hare- « IfCA is 
disgusted but MCP does 'not complain* When HKP is massaging MCA ho 
inquires tho contents of a bundle he notices in the roof* M A  is 
reluctant to amm&r, but finally after IjKP pleads to bo told* he 
informs him that it contains M¥,s soul. MCA falls asleep* MCP 
then plots with sag* As MCA is asleep* IIP takes the soul vessel 
and hands it to Sag* At breakfast Sag behaves in a most greedy 
manner and Ml5, pretending to lobo his temper* beats Sag and drives
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him out, Sag hurries back to m*& camp with the ©owl vessel® .and 
informs SB of ovontgr* SB is delighted. At the vat® M A  is pleased 
that HFCF has di’ivon away Sag. After a while BKP voices hie fears 
that lie may hair© injured Sag and feels he should investigate* Ho 
leaves the wat and retiraus to SB, Ca]
Mil considering hie position® decides he will not leave his 
stronghold. MBS divines this and deal area that it is pointless to 
wait for MW to leave his fortress. He states that a ruse must he 
used and suggests calling ISCP* IICP Is ready with a plant he asks 
that an announcement he nia.de stating that BKP hao 'been driven out by 
SR* fie i-rill then approach M >  pretend to .serve him# and entice Kff
from his fort, SB approves of Mp*s plan but warns him not to really
desert him end enter the service of M¥» IICP then sets off# Ho moots 
th© p&tih guarding M ’s gat©* and declares that ho has boon driven 
out and now intends to betray his father and serve MW, The putlh 
report to MIf* Mil is ©omevh&t suspioious hut feels that there is mm 
a ohanoe of defeating SB and® ordering his followers to he on their 
guard® ho sails for MV to be brought to meet Mm* BKP convinces Ml 
that his motives ©r© genuine and is treated as a son by MW, HKP 
leads out MB1® army and they shout® challenging the enemy. 3& 3Sfs 
camp* M S  divines that their opponent is IIP end SR begins to have 
fears over HKP’e loyalty, M S  has confidence in HKP and advises
that tli© army be sent out, It is led by Sag end the others* The
two armies eonfrmt each other and M l 5 threatens that unless SHfs 
army retreats over th© causeway® he will drive them back# Ho than 
rushes forward® ohasing and boating 8B*s officers. They run back 
end inform SB* SR® disturbed® call© h who c&Xiast SB mid goes to the 
battlefield himself * b confronts HEP but IICP telle him ho has no 
quarrel' with him for L has never ill**troated him* He asks L to coll
x?o.
SB m  h& wishes to settle the ecor©* L begins to fe&r that BKP is 
serious -mil ho is disturbed* Roiumingf he informs BR, who weeps, 
recalling that in the past, he has* in fact* %mn harsh on occasion 
with BO 5* lr say© they will haw to rely on HKFf& words to th©, of foot 
that h® Intends to trick It? end advise© SR. to go to the field* fS&
*md,h issuo forth and SB tm m  'HKP,,. 1(IJ ©peak© harshly to SB 
causing him to .weep* HKP'then orders IS1?*© patih to invito MB to come .
Out and do battle tdth SB* MW, ©omsUhat. reluctantly, comma forth hut 
is i oM by HKP that he need h a w  no fear for h© (HKP) will aid him if 
nOoespary* . MI advances, confront© Si mil after'a short verbal 
oxohmgo they fight, first with swords* HKP, wishing to reassure 
MI, rushes forward and kick© .over SB whereupon. SB. retreats weeping*
HEP then Jtmps m  I®, koXdsl-hita down and signals tc Sag who omahes 
th© soul vessel# while HKP la thus engaged} oil shoots >iw with an 
eataufj* , MW ©spires* HEP goo© to hi© father and there is loud 
cheering from SH*b am p* SB antes HKP to find SB* HKP brings her to 
SB and there is much treep&ng and embracing* MW1© subject a do obeisance Dj 
-to SR* SB enter©!the eity m& take© over th© government*
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BMP aaks MW*© p&tih whether any descendant© of Mi remain alive* 
ffeey inform hi® of 8ft! and SHI* BKP is dissuaded by X» and tho ©thore 
from killing these infant sons of MW* SB install0 tt&B a© ruler of 
hanglmpuri* MBS r©$r© SfH. and SFW* MBS aska H) to fetch M-s 
(MBS*©) daughter from koyengan* B> meets her, identifies himself, 
inform® her'that KBS ie alive, «* ©ho imagined ho tee dead « ,• that • he 
is now SB’s astrologer and 1ms boon ohcoen to rule in tho place of MR 
■ who had been killed# H) ©iatee that MBS wishes her to visit him In 
Langkapuri* Kurin ftxteri Heka Sari anti ED thou deeoond* MBS greet©
her, informs hex’ that MM9 her husband, is doadf M  deeerihoo ro&snt 
events end eanounoos that he wishes IS to- merry IICP# She agreo© and 
IIP &ts called hut i© much against tho idea* A ooaferene© is hold 
to disouss tho matter* SH, L, SB, Sag and all other© present urge
HKP to accept« IICP wishes only to servo hi© father, but SB declares 
that h© need only ©toy with XS for a month or so and that ho- may 
accompany hi© father book to Sertapurs,* SB- iiapresaes on HKP that 
STBS will lose f&oe if IICP reject© th© proposal* IIEP marries XS but 
the tin© soon arrive© for SB to return* He explain© to KBS his 
longing to be erne© again with hi© parent© and to ©how them hi© wife, 
hi© tdilrty^tvo captains and the tiro pongasufc (PX> and Wl)# MBS 
wish©© to accompany SB but is a-eked to remain temporarily in Iian^apuri 
while SB is away* SR*'s great arsy sot© off on th© journey to Sertapura* 
Bearing Sertapura, they halt and.to attract attention, they cheer*
SMf with hie wife Qhah&pa Bulan ami son© Char&an and Soma/Man, hears 
the cheering* He remark© that SB has been absent a long tamo*
-Fearing th© eountry nay bo under attack, he order© th© Batuk Fatih 
Perdana to Investigate* SB deoides to pl&p a joke* When hi© 
officers inform him that th© BPP wishes to know their intentions, k© 
tells them to inform tho BP? that they have oom© to pillage the land*
This is done but when tho WP ask© SR»© officers tho name of their 
leader, they are at a 100s and repost to SB* 3B fool© the joke hm  
gone far enough and order© the officers to ©peak tho truth. The 
3DP.F, hoariwg that SB has returned, rushes forward and does obolssno© 
to SH* DPP then hurries baok and inform© SM* All are delighted*
SM oomos out to meet ?3R and there is a joyous reunion,* All outer
the city and there er© three month© of celebration©* SB and his ^G*
family relate their ©xp©rie»c©s and the new additions are introduced#
m .
gives b irth  to a son# MBS names him llmvmmi Bongsu* Me 
grotfe up mid MBS instructs him together with sl'iJ and 8PW# STW and 
SBf feel that they have Been unjustly deprived of the throne of Xangkapuri 
and determine to win it for themselves# They approach MBS and* 
having confirmed that they have enough knowledge to fly * they' announce 
their wish to leave X a^ngkapuri md study under another teacher* for 
they feel that two ore bettor than one* MBS advisee them to complete 
th eir studies with him firs t*  but the two brothers persist in-their 
desire to leave Langkapuri* for using this pretext * they intend to 
fly  to the land of Beta Mahr& a^ Xndera one! & e k  his help in gaining 
the throne*
In Sertspurs* SB organises his oommontrealth* He decides that 
Bud&^Disnu (now to be. called Baja Kuda Bisnu) and HI shall be co-rulorei 
in place of KB* SB and. HKP escort thorn to the m&erworld and install
thorn as rulers* SB then consults L and decides that Bag sliould be
rulor of Pakian* PA and A should bo co-rulers of Tan^ Jung Aru&a*
Sbb end TTF should return to Xega Pisans* All agree* and SB escorts 
them to th e ir roepectiv© domains and invests them as rulers#
8TIX said SPH* stating that they can complete their studio© with 
BfBS at any time in the future* insist on being allowed to leave 
X-mv^apuri# "They sot o ff heading fpr the beach on tho western side 
of the island# Beeitlng the necessary formula* they are able to 
fly  • and head for the land of Bill over tho Sea of Smoke and Fire*
They arrive and seek out BM1* They introduce themsolvcs* to ll of 
th© war between SB and MW (BUT %um never K¥fs vassal nor were they 
acquainted) and plead for help* They declare that they wish to bo 
m  sons to BMI# Bf-IX confers with his ministers# Although Bl€£ realioou
that lie is  lik e ly  to involve himself in a struggle with SK* he
agrees to help* He orders STM and SB/ to.remain while ho file©  to
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Langkajmri with four of his of floors# BMX has two warriors, one an
iron-coatod frog, tho other an iron-coated liaard# Those guard th© 
approach to hi© domains# He orders them and his other animal 
subjects, for a ll the animals in the jungle are his subjects, to 
guard against intruders while ho i© absent# Ho then sets o ff to 
X»en$capuri with his four officers# They arrive and MBS is  informed, 
MBS, suspecting that his two nephews are involved, orders that .BMX 
be allowed to enter# BMX questions MBS about the circumstances 
which enabled him to become ruler* BMX then demands that MBS abdicate 
in  favour of STti and SPW* MBS refuses, stressing, as he has already 
explained, that he is merely ruling in the name of SK and that only 
Sfi may change the ruler# BMX threatens MBS and. kicks him from the 
throne* IBS draws his kria  and they fight# The outcome is that 
BBS is killed# BMX seats himself on the throne and announces that 
the new rulers are to be STW and SPW* He in s ta ll© them on the 
throne Eafter presumably bringing them from his lgn&3« BMX then 
returns to his domains mid instructs his warriors to bo on their 
guard against invasion by SIS#
IS orders her son HB to travel to Sortapura and inform SB, L and 
IICP of the tragedy. She te lls  her son she w ill place MBS in a casket 
of mother-of-pearl* HB set© o ff and declares that i f  h© is  th© son 
of HKP and grandson of SB, he wishes to fly# He succeeds in flying  
but is un&ble to find Sertapura# Eventually ho passes over Gwmng 
Mahabiru and is  seen by BKP who is  practising asceticism there* HKP 
gives chase, not recognising Ms son* Ho bars BBfe way and they 
fight in the air# BB is  more than a match for HKP and kicks him 
downto.12efoot of tho mountain# They then fight on the ground*
HKP, startled at H8*s strength, calls a halt and inquires BB*e name 
and Intentions fo r, he soys, no one ever v is its  this area# BB
replies* HKP realise© this is bis boh aid introduces himself# BB does 
not at first boliov© Mia, suspecting that h i m  opponent, getting th© worst 
of the battle, is attempting to trick him# M l 1 eventually convinces 
HB, when tho latter asks to see tho star in HKP113 isouth, of which his 
mother has informed him* HKP produces tho star and embraces BB who 
then docs obeisance and bogs forgiveness* HKP escorts HB to Sertapura 
and introduces M m  to SB. explaining th® circumstance® of h i m vioit* 
liB describes the zttoont events in Kangkepurl*. SR orders HKP to 
summon M s  captains, Sag, Sab, TTP, PA and A, BBn and B'l mid request 
thorn to assemble their forces# Thin ifj done* Tho army sot© o ff for 
bongki^ri# On arrival9 HKP strides up? to the throne and kicks down 
Sfll and SHf* The brothers attemptt to fight HKP and A, but have no 
olianco against these two warriors# They are brought before SB -who 
teisscs them# HKP then tramples-'-on thorn and they die; » BKP 
inquires if there are any of deoeondantD still alive? im Is 
reminded that .acoordltig to MBS*© divination, there ere no more* SB 
then restores MBS with tho nralajaya flower and M o  antidote* IIB5 
weeps before SR and • describe® hie experiences* SB consoles KBS 
stating that Im (MSS) will b® th© ruler of Xtangk&pnrl and will have HB 
to help hita* SB then ordera a force to bead for MmLtm Ari, the £
country of BMX* Only thoao who ©an fly (HX cannot) can join th©- 
oxpodition - of which HKP Is tho oommondor* They arrive in Melur 
Ari, are mot by the ox, tiger and elephant warriors and do battle* with 
them killing them# Then,' however, HKP’g force encounters th© 
armour-plated frog and lizard, but finds it impossible to kill them# 
IKP*a force withdraws and a conference is held *. in which Sag advises 
HIP to return and ask SB*a advice* HKP reports to M s  father*
KBS is aokod to divine the? solution to the problem* KBS states 
that inferior creatures mtch as the frog and tho- Xissard may b© killed 
only by inferior persons and rnggomits asking P3> and IfL whether they 
potasses any children* It is found that H) has a ©021 luuaod Bow©*
and has a son# Sulung* ’Btese two ar© called* and being ignorant 
of court language# ©peak in ooars^Xanguag© to SB and are reprimanded 
by tft# They are told of the problem and Sew©1 inquires what reward 
they pill receiv© if victorious# SB declares that Bewe* will become 
mil or of Melur M?l and may marry whomsoever h® Gheoeoe* D and Si 
ziQm® to go but are unable to fly# £33 tlierefor©' has to hold B&# 3) 
and Si during flighty for HJj is also unable to fly# BO- offex*© to 
carry D and SI but they ©ay he flies too fast for ooiufort# They set 
off5 hanging on to il) while the apes help to support them# They 
arrive smd D and SI fight the frog and the Xisard respectively# Unable 
to kill the animalss Dowo* turns to I'D and request© that a well bo 
dug* He mil fight the'frog in the well* hold him down# leap out and 
signal the others to fill in the well burying th© frog# The same 
1b done for SI# In this way thoy succeed in killing both the Col
animals# 13&Pfs force then marches into, the oity cheering* BMI is 
Informed by .his officers and orders them to fight* They battle and 
Bll^s force is victorious* BMX oome© out and surveys the soon©# He 
then creates# by magic# phantom figures :ln white cloths* HKP*a 
fore© imagine©, that BMI is among them and attack©,, but • cannot kill 
them* Sag suggests that I$£P return and ask MBS1© advice. HKP 
hurri©© to Longkapuri. and MBS tell© him to ignore the phantoms for 
BMI is inside the oity* listening, HKP finds BMI who* fearing for 
the safety of his womenfolk* invites HEP to fight in the field outside 
They battle but neither can defeat ill© other* A halt is called#
Sag advises HCP to invite SB to com© and battle with BMI* for* Sag 
declares* gold must moot gold* and stiver must moot silver (i*e, only 
a king can kill a king)* BMP return© to Langfcapuri end informs SB#
BE immediately sets o f f with 1»# They arrive* SB confront© BMI and 
introduces himself* BMX defends M s  actions defiantly# They tight,
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SB using him taei&u L stands near, ready with his sword in eae© SB
is worsted« SR is tumble to defeat BIX with his kris;« BKP rosr©
encouragement and SB stops back and draws hie how* Beelsring that 
if he is indeed SB, he wishes this day to end the story of the 
descendants of Miff he releasas Gtmdewat* BMI is pierced through 
the chest and ©spires* BMI* a surviving officers, do obeisance to 
SR, seating him on the throno* SB declares that he has now cleaned
stray* the soot and the mud and washed away foulness* .HI oheor* SR
then decrees that !Dqwg* shall he ruler of S-Ielur Ari* B ie then invited
to choose a wife from all the women in the land, (excluding minister®*"" 
wives) who have been ordered to assemble* B , however, chooses an 
old and ugly serving»maid* HD is furious but B is adamant* SR
smiles* Th& people ohoer* %km I) begins to rule, helped by SI, tho
economy become© topsyturvy and ejepensivo items become cheap while 
objects of little value become extremely expensive*
Soon, SR heads for Lan^fcapuri, end from there ho retuxfea to 
Sertapurea. Hi© captains return to their various domains*
m *
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' - COHPjftHXSQSr OF VKHSICW3
X* CHEIOTA MAH&tfA WANA#
(B) Jambul« P«uh Lima* Paslr Puteh. 71.
2* 8‘BY is  ehlef devn (A9)* lias 99 names* Chief lieutenant is
Bern 3?aha Gerta* C&3
2*s* SOT does ascot leism.. for 40 years in Be&oro Lorn? Takaek* Awakens*
utters nLoouu laa iii*** Two golden stars issue from his palate* fa ll  
ok Iiia ri&ht and le f t  thighs and deplane love fo r each other.
Pisoleaded* SYf elans handsf turning stars into m  areen nut# .Ho
divides, the nut. half falling to Sortspura and half to I>mtfikapuri» Oil
tSee also B3, B6 and BX13 
3# An.lani* Bali and Serba («Sa@ In A) eirc children of Seva tfatcihori
and his wife Bewa Bulan, Peirn llataharl creates Bali ruler and intends 
giving M m  a penuniuk api Cemiivalent to ehsnggai api, (A2)3 hut 
Andanl snatches and swallows it* Her father hurls her onto a rrountain 
Bukit Kaf where she remains, mouth agape* M
4m With first wife (name unknown), Bisirat Maharaja has two sons,
Pandas mid Chagardm* They ore stupid* Desiree child by second 
wife, l&ndud&ri# Consul to astrologer who deelccos she must eat a
ripe araoa nut*
4*a* A search is  ordered* suddenly the fie ld  /?lows and half a nut is
found* identified by the astrologer and given to Mandudm;! who eats I t ,  
Mandudarl, becomes pregnant, gives birth  to a son, Seri Heiaa. He is  
green, a aifgi that M s origin is  Blrnu* M
4*b* SM entrusts SR, a&ed seven* to BC as his pupil* HR*& cook is
Ilila  KeaqfaasA* a houri who loves SB* On graduation* SB is  given the
BTTmt Oantorat. Sodon m k o T iletnota tTAwa .ter i a f f e c t i o n
arte "M to.. sates teesc;.,ftte® bgpthea? .&t ..SB*.. as nhn saifflofc ftooose Mis taife*
BC|, ondors te ta to  fe tc h  ifao In t . te io h  jg  th e  .boimdEsay. o f keyanatm  
im d by mm&Q otas^os it into, & boy into vhom Ifila Eoscggas eatergy 
Ite boy 1® nomod LeikBnmmm m m p m  .^ female latH« L accompanies BR
In  fags^r.:M^ua tengpttri (*tengkapuri) &s & Bova^teteed nem named 
lafra But. Mmm  tet.Benantn .Bew% ,yja^ #li .:to gonmaan the vi-orld mid
kym&.am*al QfesUiMMft* SB? hf!.-y» tidfi mi aeto foi> volmiagg t.a.
fla;M mm& of {&&&& domains* Hate Geyta
volmfceors*. desponds to ^ anftemtri and is  diyeoted tim idly by Jtcntava 
Bate (oonroGtecI to Jin jfeagta, Sura)» tte  mslen of tesfetenuffi
and,yaasat o f tte  aaflau .to the naya^aabodc** Mate- &erta. fi&hts the
Big tbtyh is  ripped t e t te  oeoapoa and a tteae^forked £*$
ogoggroa&a, Bleeds ^ m t e e l y  but p r a y s  ..to S a n g  n m m  Ssiaitrata ( * s ¥ f ) 
and is  .healed,*. ,. Mttrnin An and, admits defeat* fte
ga^e*‘Pok te tes ite l I 0 abent to, do eseetielemAn ite  aaa for he wrnhips 
the atm* Be geos the blood and # him tmmmtm Epong and
Boten^/iate3$ (a?) to tegap It. mu $%mm bio s ta ff in. blood* ^hiote p j  
ftnto a m le child,*, r f&ten ffteild i^.Kerta Sura vho adopt a i t
and nozaeg it teram# %jert& Sum* a wiferia lontam S.afcamat bin 
oMest &m In  WBB tte tea waiting m  him nigbl* pala* After MMt bis 
otter children tarn I ®  who 0 sloops six souths m & wtets six souths 
(A27) and Turn inter! Beta/ Sit! tejang, tearing adolescence* .Mlf.ia 
chosen to snoeeed am rglgr for he, .Is o&oouent* SBC la Ba.ia Iluda and 
^BB chlof alnlstor* . Meyta s*h?& tolls of M'aha Orata Aite the naga and
ingtnoots Ml to kill it« Morta Bpara. tten dies* ligayiOR. 1BK in
ohaseae.t if? goes to Cteama- .Sentndin#. Ganda f m m m and doss asootioiom
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for 4D years* @ Hie beard is so long that a sparrow Is able to 
outer It U3), Mli asks MBfi for IS heads* 20 a »  and 20 le/re*
This is  granted* descends* „r ,Qn i t  la  writing ordering
Mil to deposit his soul in. the bottle when,ha I M t a  the .miii . „He C33
does this and the extra hoods and limbs disappear* fSW takes M o  
eoixMreasel to Sfahasiknl Basrah Bum! and deposits It* . Botuma to 
hanpkapuri* ,flthtsr..gmd. fcills the nma.* Sticks the no^at.s_ sevon heads 
onto his owi head ■ Since doing aa oatielorn he has had the appearance 
of a rrksaoa# Wf presses the sea., mataos love to white elephant# tiger 
end PBssotrarak resulting in eons 5 Beta Blsmu who beeo&OB ruler of the 
arga,y.r Stnfoerang? Lent (across the s@a)f Ofaoronp; W ta Bimatt and Ohoren^ 
rtuka Bunmg#
6* Dlair&t M is ra ^ s  forbears are Sirat Beramhuiti Ohemker&mt*
Sirat Banian# Sirat Chem&er&mtl* Sirat Borerabun dosoended from Sirat A3am* IftWawWVl'ifci^HiiW xilJnMirii»^ w^y l i. .rt»hi^ .*V*n mw n    
(*Adat»# hut later altered to i#ha..M&imh fedi whose ..wife was Kekandt 
Hawa)» SM is rulor of Sortapura* (&%) MW reciuests BmdtMariw SM 
complies without a fightg he pities lilf .who is repulsive to women* 
Mondnclari# annoyed with SM# asks for seven days postponement* Bathes 
at kolam and rube off dirt m m  a day for seven days* Gives dirt to 
llafaas&kul lata Api* her adoptive father* Her father Bata Maha Becar 
mv& her to KfAA to rear* MM ©restm  MaMudaki whoj takes Mmdudari*© 
place. flip latter hidep in the pal ace with IMA* M¥ takas 
Kmicludakl*
6*a* After seven days* Mandndari reveals, herself to Sll who is
delighted*
7* ®jg£ desires child and consults earn© astrologer# («B4)# Mandndalci
eats it# becomes preempt (duiuB4)# Mdk#f gtvm birth to a daughter# [©3 
golden in colour for her origin is Sori« She is named SB* MW M
consults KBS who declares her to have feood fortune hut that she will
be the (mim-B of disaster and sw1® death* SI) is set adrift in wooden 
o&se in the mu of D e l  on (eOeylong)* Drifts to 1 s t  fujnh K e & i  Bermas* 
tho domain of Kaha^toil Bisi IC&Xa* KPJC sees case and orders EE (»A) 
roar her*
I4RK oroatos u s m  w ith  sewn bends and plants coven, lontar palms#> ttf&is&xvsfe. fcrfUa*. ■* .«to'E*338??»57*vrt *“
on naga*s back* When SB Id egad 16* M M  urool&ims whosowor shoots 
through the seven palms may rnarr.y SB* Cromis gather P including 
KW« Bone succeed* MBK visits 3M sr^iyin^ in,three d&yg* Ho asks 
for SK*s sons*
Takes IcmdoB and Gho&ardcau They oomo to three forks in th©K^p(*^fsv?r! *
road* all load to the vat but the first guarded by Bakin takes only 
three days? the seoond with a large snake*, takes seven days and the 
third is cmite \ m t o  but takes 4^ days* The boys choose the latter* 
and KMC* disgusted* sends them home and asks for SB* Sifts umrilliw
for 31! is orotm prince but MRIC persists and SB and L  overhear« ask to
go and SM relents* IIKK departs with OB and b* SB chooses the
three cloy road* encounters Jekin asleep* and pulling her big too
t?ak©& her for ho seeks no unfair advantage* Betciii wishes to mtucry SE
but th© latter kills her with his arrow* Arriving at the w&t* SB
sees the uneven palms and site down confused* i> explains the truth*
SB treads on the hoadj, h  straightens the naga by pul ling, the tail and 
SB succeeds in shooting the seven palms* £M* furious* kicks a rook-*‘v T#c>*ea**«e^.-!!S^M},<* **’ * * 4k>js ,wKW:!-i«row 41* m "’
t?ams ho will take SB and returns to Xt&ra&a'puri* longing for SB*
I-jRK fishes HH should he satisfied* Invites him by fae&nB.off a letter
attached to an arrow* On arriving MB’ is told to compete with Sli
in building ahtmcli Txillarse Whoever build© the higher on© before the
morning star appears shall irin SB*, Although KB' hats maiw followers
to, holptt. I>. calms* $B by_paying. that M i 1© pupils will help thsaf
SB®s chandi is made of bamboo* MW*e of stone* When tho bamboo is fhl
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htrrkm L turns it I n t o , . a a f i d ,fifc $k$BpBiu&..xtom at the tor>*
3?he fsm. ® shines lik e  the maming &tm> (a&6) and SB is  declared tho  
wimior# HE kicks a rook ..and returns homo* MSK places SB In wat 
with J2. statute a and Invites SB to nick oat SB* With L*s «dvioef SI 
umm a loafWopino m i  in m oo&m £ai* iliac in pleased* MEK not© off
to do ag.aM10i.jEia m  Bannn^ .. ^ahaMsau I f  ho gt&tos hi© absence w ill
’ho short* i t  M il  ho leu& md vlpo versa* SB Mokes to re tu rn  hone 
hut MBE does not yet permit this* Hoyever* ho mmm  1* of a pool o f 
clear anajmjadymtor m i ...of ,a newly b u ilt house* SB is
impatient m i darn not wait £<m iM *© return# £hey sot off*
9# So# BE* Sff descends to earth Becoming Bjaowg*. tho. soayyant of Tok
HabesikaX* Itrom M s  dirt# BYT croatoe Bn&emg*
9*a. IE know of SBfs cMuetion* fhoy Pause m  invisible wall of fire
to protect SB from ME* I'hen JB off os? th®emelve& m  servants to fflf$ 
mcomiw; Mak EMi.s? and -Pstk M m m *  nowadays called M e  BogDl and tfak 
Bong*
10* iln ihn i gives b ir th  to  MB# olio cannot e a te r fa  hi© in eati& b ls
appetite?* KB I n a u i m a ; , . . of sun* tells M m  it is a aan^t
KB grasps sun# tom  HafsdmM turns* MB te n t  lam ing mo Mir, restored 
hy Mtta Slaishari# $ks» la tte r gives KB fam ier strength* ordering KB 
- to open his mouth and allow the hot air to enter-B KB 'desoend© hut 
oeimot return to M S m i few? M s  leaps are too paer&xX and arrives at
the w&f of tho ho at o f M fi i?c*~»t i .m i:fci#ii.-*,'j»i|#j>|f . #• —  Instructs him
to pick his teeth with a koistmahup* ra&uoss ,thec..heM» and M s
atapengtk By half*,. BRK names him IMP* SEP 3^ twEng..to And&ni* 
inquires about his father aiul afte^ reluctant i&ffiaftii
in told the circumstances of hi© birth# jf& m  to MK, and Is
fold of SB* L and SB# and of abduction of latter*
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XI* IE spies on SB# BItli .Pgfi/fok late Kapmig ho makes pool of olom
sad tmxMw wafer# SB mlm b to find water (*»d) and beooiao monkey©# 
haying .alt^o,il>afhei. in .the. ffitffift* L rooo&nise© 88 and SB a© fthcsxr are 
uo&rlng beads# fkey are isosteys for three moathe* 1 » t o  MBK
for.iMlTleo*.,.,1s plant ..ooyii..gmC make a, .trap*. .. SB and SB come
'to, oat m m * are ©aught* tossed in muddy tmtcr and restored# SB
Aajggeiwti.  -SJl jft*eteJjg^ .Jtaaa» .ite m^s>..Mtf> the
.air*
11 «&« It lands in the open mouth of injmf which shuts and she becomes 
pregnant (&$)* SB nets off agalm M  ©aXl© asto her to help 
%  acsitsaing beautiful tern# waiting in a shelter he will build# marrying 
SB and putting: hln throat* SB arrives at ©hcXior# M s  warning#
is: ^ invited In by Slfr* marries her and takes turns with SB# SB 
©oaks fruit in jingle and remark© that. Ittn^ lo animal©, npderste^bly.
who ha©, fallen in love with SB* fight© with SB* sityr Is losing# turns 
into bet®* SB £Bee% L returns and BITy revert© to woman* SB returns#
SB Sntomm Mm
gjjy ©hi- revorts, to hot a* ^  ©have© her head# out© off
ear©# nose# ©no arm and ley* s-M. mnmn 0m  #yo* Bny;is._bar .into air* 
$$y Ijgi^ s in Sangtagmi* $W hoeom©» an--. old man end .orders 3?S0 to 
heoomo golden barMngMoer* seen By SB (*A[£n& tlmel) m%& off#
(h unwilling to leave hut SB eccmoo© M m  of doclrln^ t g )« Sltf sscks 
SB for aim© If..only flower In .Mr, M i r  - SB jgjgg^gg# is caught# and.lpr 
sowl issues from her bodv in the form of n white swallow •* MU’ deposits 
tMs with Beta *8&&m Gm&* donteyu aeoe woman being abducted and 
bar© way (mk) Mil takes' SB to hengkapurl*
Hub* h moot© SB# return# discover abduction# set off# and meat 
Jcntayu who relate© incident-*. SB takes ring# yeniayu dins*
m
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IS. Laughing:, K« flics hack with Stftk towards Lmigk^yri over Baja
Bali*sb palace in Pakiaiu Bali intoroeprfca, gaifflwGtf IMs-Ma-ia
y 111 ax? with s trands o f and takes kanduchoki*
i|ycntug:dl fY wl/., breaks tho ctem ds — gccoimtin^ fo r the tvristed 1'erm of 
t he plant to th is  day -  and rpt imis.. home« Aftqr  t tareo months« ascends 
to  koyangan and ccMiiplai.no to BO. jjforq&a is  sent to establish frost 
Dk that i'U? bag a ffifrht to l^dqdU&ci. Then a dmra %  sent to B ali 
to invent Igr-ito* B ali rstnioc that E'7;*a arrogance atigorod him, end 
threatened with a cur.no . agrooa to return l lenducUiki • Tho dewa removes
child frora womb and Ball transfers i t  to a white  ewe*s womb* through 
her mouth. . Ifendudaki returns with ftw to Lmigkarmrit Hwo giveo 
'birth to Lola /m^oda,
X2.&. A dovra descends and builds a ohan&l oi* flXaee. Pith the j^ iurplua 
ho create 0 a women. Q He announce o who ovor can build 0. chandi will 
win the women. (dup* Bll) Bali .falls but Gerba («Gag) oucoeodrj. Bali* 
however^ orders Safba to rotunt and guard the land and .proinlooe him to 
return with kea*ba*& wife* Bali tells tho down ho will take hex* to 
Oerba* but tko doua* auspicious, makes him swear by arrow
Ckmdewat. Bali takes her for Mmaolf. She gives birth to Anil a*
130 SB clcope on L*$ lap tm&ov a ru tree* 3KF sees thorn, desoonde
fx*OKi the tree and greets SB as father* SR? angered? is ,/About to 
shoot buti I^p os^onds tho trooL» The leaves shred and HKP in visible* 
KKP tel la hie otoiy, SR oft L*ff. adyicg. aol&iowl edges him as son and they
oat rice from a banana loaf in which a channel appears of own apocixl*
14* Sinm. a buff0X0 and his wife Lenff Gelanfsfii (~ii) AA creates
hnvoc in Bali*a garden* (After giving birth, wife rejoina husband
and foods con three d a y l a t e r  once in coven daye*, then not
at all. Tells son to M de^atll yjrom.^ Husband not suspicious.
AA does not attack bamboo. Ho mention of ants 'breeding.) Gardeners
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vopo&t to Bali trlio order© s«1)a end Angg&da 
to lftve£iiigat$*
14* a* Sorba fight© A&f is  defeated* reports to Bali who take© nmxd and 
&m® battle with M  but oamot defeat AH* rflw tlx®. fight ss&vm dava 
to .aaa. .in ato.aad eawro tore to a osve. Bali Ina-teucrta SeAs (»&) 
Serb© is hulled into juttgle landing in a ,tme« (FI, and A
are not smttaxed in  the some* fho Bantu of the ©avc appears in  the 
da?®iasu- sastoa sleeps trlih  Bat i »© one.1 w ife, H© moirttai o f ha ir
) • SB* 1* and IIP  roet nnder trea., Serbs w « p  to geo, the love 
of brother©* © fte&ra fa ll on 81 who imagines X* is  'woopiug and 
mousm* Mb e f M y fe  flf-tte  m m t . i  ttatias th in ,  (/J3 ) JBaaJteB a 
BilJSSLgSSiOSSis. Tto» 3SCP asoeatto fcro® finding saitoa, Serba 
relate© flKptt&eaooa and aaks help* BePba fight© Bali (*A) Bali 
dies* (Mo m/o 13KP« M  states ho t e  a right to.^ inftorforo, as Bern
f t M f c a a l J ^  '^'l * «  .a f f i tMm  t o  ^ l v e  »
drop of blood biit ossm s til^  pi©#$®& Mia* B» moutiom of battle being
ao;g??ss is  burnt and aslioo t&aoed in wat*
15* Sorba does not teaow the Tiay to Itaagtapttsi but statoo that tia&paja 
Tiloia {iffefftiffled with Sate)* a <mn diroot tto u  Barba
visit©  lilla® but is  Mftttftd* Sorbs reports to SB* 1ICP goes with 
M m m ^ to TfLtm*u laud and bring© book Ms palace* sotting i t  domi 
teftw© SR. m a  j l ^ a  a r t  M a ..gathag. tg ia him, 3 a . MRya.AM ,g»a
jtau&ft*.-.. BE oiMsoa..tfeo&o. i© .eaomo..
W ilm  m& M s  ’two ©on© I& beooas© SB*© servant©* CBf© 
father told him of tho groan flioo but he does not perform tli® s©ono»3 
arrive at the ©oust* BICF m.igicoets flying but SB decide© to 
build a oausotr&y for not ell osa fly*
B%mo is ffetohed and work begins* M i asks MBS if JE is racking for 
Itaxigtefiptssl and is told that tMs is tb© ©a$0# IRf orders H) and WX» 
to otfc j&jfo lags in th© s©& to h&v© th© cattsowny demolished# BKP
harass his, tali. info,$h®. .yftteaft it...ip, .p^ fofod. brv & grab* SiCP hnrXn
the, ©rab into air* Realising there is ittterforenee* BICP descends into 
&©% m®B fish led by f£3?X attacking ©ausowoy* ©apiuam and question©
Mr* Sis® takes him to her fofdier Bad a lima who marries hi® to 
TEi whereupon BKP orders the ©awseway' to b® a e M t  by the fish*
IIEP departs leaving fXPI pregnant* return® to SB who- is finery until 
BO? essft*£ti& abseno©, fft»& ©©ntimieff H> toss rooks to IICP who 
oatohos thorn with foot causing quarrel# $K a&^lv©g».i© an&ry with 
lig and preferring to. ha savor© with M s  own child* drives, out BCP# 
fttfBreos boo©®©® very slow* ^  suggests reaaillng BKlt SS sonde 
Sertrn to invito EXP but the latter. refesee and will only return
wfofo 3Ci coaxes M m * . Oauseway is then ©omplctcd and stretches to Gumaart
^andatmnan^* Wood M  sought to build & shelter* M 9 learning from t-fU 
MBS that' SB is nigh* asks for advise» jEg® ® mmmm to m  of 
stinking ©areas© (ASl) and lie® near SB omtateg him distress«. h* 
realising,.foie is. mmlo* \msk&n a fim  ynfl fosses oaroaas on firs 
.to flfo*. g$Ct smtf nsgflros form o f SI)*® ©arose*.. SH 
we©#® qnd.r folfoff MmiiM e;n. lap but L doos as before o&uaing P3& to 
flee back end .report, .failm?©. to BW« © Kir dreams of white haute
fighting with hl&dk feaijs rest&iing in latter fulling on paXae©
oauelng damage* MBS* consulted* advises ratum.ife^ SB to SB. aaad'
interpret® dream as a bad omens f>R 1® ^her.^klte aa4 M  the black 
and the land will bo ruined* (A?) MW ©alls MB a liar* sots 
him adrift on a benana IBS driits to shore* is found hgr IEP
who wishes to him* feaMn^ ma^io* but MBS* taken before SB*
©^plains*, take® oath of fsalty on Oandewat md made ohlof minister*
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His deputies are Serba me! *?Alam* The gmerble are HKP, PA and A# 
iu all @ 3J, ©aptains* (A2£) After ©oui^rene©* MBS advises sending;
Afifete-feLMJ»felag-fae,-a>«L M wm M  is tmtegafl. to take letter, an
.ha.j-,3 M 8 E ~ » »  iff, la tiflt*, » .x a f tm a * , asta, PA to
jffiMtE SS* PA mttm&'B* 'te limit©d. to, mmt mother* Hmdudskl*
imt— i r— *— — i— — f-fj— •'------------------ ---r<r  ^ “•••mnrriiTin r^nnrT*— i-tir imufr riinn ■ i rrr i ■ -nn m r -nr w -m -ii-- iv i 1 ■mtnj'n.'ifr • i.miiniiTii
M . M ' W ©  him poieoaed food but PA* mieplofmss*,.. %osbqb It at SBf*s face* 
*7. ff?,”**1*.'loJiamJten^»twgi.m A *-jm s s }£ & im  mantM*..^gamaa
f&m Mjgp,all mortimir* Having mm\ W 9 he. uproot@ Mil1© omp&m . Mi 
orders M s  arrant# JEP vdloim himself i© b© ©aptured but ©simot be 
killed* 1ICP deolares if he is t© be Xdlled («a) Aska help of 
HaXiasikui* (®o m/0 ©ostliest 03? sea boiling? leaps in m m n seas) 
and ie told to place tail in mouth* Sis© O&tinguisbed* M * e
subjects ilid ..animals f lm  lato **• thsar two the? origin of
abOrlMnes jto have.. t t in m  hair as a result of flro* and, of ;UingXo 
iilSSBlEs* ^  in Jimaio. .uitliHk. IB and, ministers*
X?*©* HKP resones SB (a2S) .imd...t(dges..ltedu<lELl^ i. ...but , latter, ie. ^ lysn back*
20* Ml? orders that Xlahraja Oag&k of Bukli Keliklr Owning Kelfkir be
©ailed to help* llaXin&ia Qm®& ©olXeota t o s j  an &m from each 
person ho esnootmt©re9 so ho v£kt be pleased to fi&kt duo to abundance 




fights and kill© llates^a Clagak*
se© Be?.*
MW ©WBimen© hi© friend Hah Gaw|f#;a WmUf ruler in the s©&» to help, 
PightB and io killed by 1*0 arrow*
Mi ©usMOns his friend l?a.;?a .GcdLjbas Mata Apt uh© has a burning 
gaso* I‘05S advises obtaining th© dewas* Bpootuoles fro® kayangan*
tioars these and kills Baja Gelibas*^ ooOotaoXoo.
24, Iff orders PX> and to sussnon his son Mah Xlerajlt*
B-5BS advlseis 1> should fight ifi* 3h battle? M  ie pierced in ohaet.
by Oen&emi ©hot by I** Arrow ©tuck fast* Mh retime to MU' who 
.adyje.sp hi® to cuc&lo at bro&ot o f Ma&dudaki# hi© pother. Mil cured* 
desire© revenge but flj?et qoeide^ to do aeesttolsm in Gua Binrea Haling* 
MB alaooo taboo on ttfttcfijng Kcg.ff ^doathb in the cave.
floa^li. csf MBit* fhup. ruining hfo, asceticism.. M f w * lie reports to M «  ■ 
M  borrow© the arrow JTaga Belit from SB* Arrow will cause tree to 
fa'ov ..in. wound# Amm ® siuet bo sharpened at ©even Jiill©# mountain* 
and oeiuaries# MBS divinoe# BKP volunteer© («A2X) complete© five*
(Ho m/o Af M  not li'P*) MBS warn© SB o f great danger# SB :l& angscy# 
drive© out MBS# MBS walks aimlessly (»A) bright and ole so?# (Mvf*s 
camp? no m/o west)# & fights JSJ but vapour of arrow cause® all 
SRf© side* o^ oowb'lzip; BCP# to faint# 1ICP finds MBS# ask© for antidote# 
MBS aeUca .BKP to. foioh @ the previous ingredient© (B2?) plus the plant
bolow ^ nearer, ,ab,oy_e“ ~ l.a._?jknkcglg. 
hood pl&ffi;#.. hut 3BS tmxT, offending llKpft © SO? returns with ilio 
whole hill* (hi 2) Antidote raapfr applied before oimx'dses MBS 
orders HO? to prevent. ..sun .fx-am rising P M e  dene# MBS orders IM<P 
..tQ..JMaikMSt;.s:j?mga. a ..MiK;j.te-tene*... Hid3 aasawoa jEiaaa.fl£ jbwU..aoKfeat, 
and fetches It# SB’s ■side are restored* MG1© side* imagining thoy 
are victorious# ohoer. 1C0S advisee h should fight M S  2to battle. 
Gandewat pursues MH who, fioea. MBS orders Mffi to fotoh scold and
a<te^..tBaK-«iwaJwaaaffia.u -  „ m m  .aaafeLjea
tray by IXklk otherwise head would burn earth., Mi-? woone for hie dead 
■son#
£6# MJ orders ID and.KB to summon Baja GoliMs s/o J®f by ffdic from
underworld* GeliMs digs ttmnol under Sli’s shelter. l‘P2 has given 
birth to HI# HX asks father1© nmao# is told? departs to co&roh 
for MCP but moots JSggtlMs who tells him KKP will- soon arrive. Ill
bellepp® tfckeo o&tfe of fealty oM is sent to gttzzd the pool ia
tile piidGriforld;* RE asfeg fB i RRy mm%f Ho-©o not come out* P£S
fftatoo J ' M l U d & J .e  A syji  ifee-fr .atiUhU .tea Am..* frafcfil. mfi.
.fill, ug£ sleep ipaueing SB ordera IMP to ta:?p &URrd.# EKP
/applgvrii 38*8 siool’teip 1 BS w ilts  outside# GexIibis' arMVeo* £&$&
to steep* *®*»e SB mxd h* S m m il iA S m M m
: . ‘Prj3lii m  iri ifJA M
fisjj&ll* ^m- 0f SsJslMft. Ssteip fcpiltei bA^SbIIBE them,
H&tea? is fotohed a.ptd ossieie  ^mat he wigbe$* |3|S wakos I-JJCP* PR on&
L found to lie digging. E F  irtxwuoa R tinned , W  ; E ' at,one, MM
rootoreo him* IIF' 8&oke SR? oaeoiaite^ e IfX*
oujftccwe* M i ?3R»w relationship ■<- E IMP iEkjipp srla» in {south (A29)*
Hi Ppsihb mpp on va U T lilg  i**f*
i$3L£8S!3ag^^ * o* b ola woiaan ms son 1* to bo
boiled# ItCF Rsooaos EPg||gl in  h®£ hat|> lthoy ontov but epalse 
ta?&k3 MP jopoaRH j rdy o®orgc;s* teillp Gai.ibifs* s©Miar% fights 
Rolibis *ho, Pp. h>;-„
killotl* WJ' fofelieo Sk* Belui 
Hit am in %%mb {*»A} fig h ts  HCF* HCP-o.^ mn,fi,;tr .fo.'frflfc
Blipr-e^a 1&CT* hs;ying plt&octl SB.
bgp to ll®  BKP ho is  ofrnpfd $nd that ho rasst
s ^ a s ^ s ig u s a .  « « *  ia&m * HKP doagi i h;l,ig» ioaps him apart* setttftts 
with RH*S JSC? th m  rctveasm end mskas 33©m Gtillb&fi xtilo-2? tuples- the 
earth* (ARP)
PR van d jfe  peiti to  fsusssum PEC hove d if f ic u lty  in w M ng him* U S
toko© le&ve qg ttifffi* SB hearing' cheers* ©orssulis APo (»A) T&immotl 
to  SIE (^S-rf.^ provoBtin^ c bloodjyhod *) MSIC
ohsaieswn Sosija to uproot troo S&ftM
wwweo** ^  :i-!’
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. setusnod. nttox1 iolltost SoSbn to wait. and istfttnna fSI o f telcte.
Serbs carried back, given antidote by 3R hut is. wdfcer bofi>ro» 
strosmer than Boll* MSK returns home*
2? *a« M  again sumiaons KBSC* # From dGtra% IggC rerjueots Xo$n (s»A2l)
of all the Dqueu 3)©i?a agree© (=*ASl) Sown hills © mountain® ^3
(«*S24) complete© five (laBIC not J$?)* iffOIC attacks .and veponr of spear 
causes SS#s side* excepting .tSR<> HKP and ®S, to faint* M5S aaks 
for owarensont.of. black ooit under earthy golang feombat ^rase end matl 
hftea crests* HCP fetches this ■bringing the hill* iffiS restores army* 
(ditp, 3324) SR recover© ©near* stores It* !&?o of 13R *8 officers
report that. ,SEts . side has recovered# 3KRIC ottatiko* is shot, by L*
dies and corpeo is burnt*
28* K¥ decides to do battle himself* At tliic time liio elephant andffiHti ■W* 3 MHi^lwifOiV-M, W-_ J* ".'lit .
rhino jdves or® nroj&umt# In battle«, oil- his army are killed* HtfutM :■& tnHitr*- >.*'<*& w« «.«**** mun r^^ n* .,■ j jiiiui. niw|i*u»-|.i,i -* W ■ Wa*#F
enters* dimple# oomos out cmoo a vook to fight mid ©aoh time let shot by 
SB until M o  body rosoiabi^i a basket* M S  informs SB of M fs soul 
vessel,
28«a# M S  QT&mti HKj? to deceive %W by pretending to sorvo Id% paying
that Si has banished him* $W9 miopiaiouss ‘fcakpo. hlra to
torch Biuai* vho accept® li!0?*s story* @ HKP is- married to ICuntum 
B m n a* f®*0 tfMop, (il2^) HCP rotuxmo from Ifelmeilcul1© abodo*
Pretends to fight SBfs ansy* XEP then returns below the earth with 
his wife nm& ?diilo oho sleeps* steals the vessel* In battle the 
follotfln^? day* HKP hands vessel _to SB fights M * Omon of JIB1 s
eml^ the boundary tree of hia realm falls end horlaon .turns red*
SB breaks vessel* shoots off l^#e heads © which are caught on seven 
trays by IfiCP (1324) who tlion ulacoc hill mi MR * If I'hl is gjyon 
vinegar ?md blood of trhito goat he will umiin com© to life* Onao 
a trnek H!CP..to3Miore arrow into M¥?@ body*
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29# Ktf hast adoptive parents who mvactioe asceticism at entree© to
cave of cky, named Moh Podmig Lanalt* Huh Pedum: Bumi. Hear of tM*u
death* Obtain antidote to restore M  but wav is barred Ixy tm m l&•*... 
(oay Ealaytu) or dowas (cay the 'fhais)* SH find a infant sons of 
iff by olerdiant and be dak* named Sumbu Baduswr and Sumbu Bandung* MBS 
identifies* thorn, SH intends burning them but PBS pitying thorn lino 
them spared* Beare them*
29,a* Lu and LV (t*k & £}) installed, as rulers of IMpmkL 'by STL with
IBBG and Ilsnuraan ^eKan^ra k s/o 'Ikf, Kunttua Bun&a (B28) as lainioterand 
K$norol«, Gimbu B&dimg and Sumhu Bundling begrudge h3 & BP* go to 
lulau Irsbauu and moot Meharsia Sabi Gadun/c who agrees to help* orders 
deputy, Beta Gori Stmts to attack IM-ouri* Xn attack* LJ & 1>P hurled 
into aiv i land in Palcian# .0)8 nut in iar, Ilf oscares* LJ a; BP found
and restored by 5R* BH and UBP fly to attack but EG* partial to
Sabi Gadmrt* creates gale* I3KP falls into aea, faints, found by 7PL» 
restored by Oa;|a itotu @ HKP sets off after niakin^ ; I'xMl pregnant arm'hu 
SB attacks* Sabi Ga.dim-e oomee to help Sex'i Snap* i’PX
ftivos biX‘th to Emmmaxt Ba^hal<• Soto off to liolp father* Buttle'Avyvy-'.etfjtyiifrir^ v^^i^evrtihsva-
is thus pgh and onsniy slain* @ Hills placed on bodies (Bf8), Q 
lbv?s animal sons (Bf>) attack BJ and IiP trho aif" KH* o 1'tolp* S3 and 
Hon IVj fdia.l kill the so enemies *
29«b, Si) has insomnia* MBS divines Q her soul miseing (See Bll}*
advises x’ccovoxy* SB and arn\y oot out* hnoomitox* turtle and frog 
i^tli armour plate* Tagar Gana’s wa3P?iorn« about which BBS has T?arned* 
PI) kills other animal warriors but unable to defeat turtle and frog#rtf.Ttrte* “*
SB 'opominec tlio ‘victor king’ship fox1 49 days* Deue9 s/o IB acceptSf 
digs hole- with BL* 1’urtlo end frog fell in hole* buried* ga^ar 
Gmia rofuses to retmM GJD’s spirit# SB attacks but no outcome* 
Summons llm Boghal who defeats fo,pp:e (Iona* 8R shoots latter* SP^ la
191*
s p i r i t  re ftt& e s  to  oosse* HID? c a n t to  &alc MBS who a d v ise s  BB h o ra o lf' 
to  oap tave s p i r i t *  SB ^Sw&gi* o f fe r in g s  o r *  mad©# s p i r i t  re tu rn s  to -
SB**-iii*n:i,^if!--.r*
192*
{0} Amat Israeli ?| Jelpxiat* Baohok*. 85* (oh^1968)
2* Q 33ow& Bic-mt* (B5) also named Demi Beronsbnn is wanted permission
by BO to reincarnate on ©arih. @ SX9? uraviouHtitar cnamested this for if Ci3
SYf descends to oarth* (a9) Bimu will have no servant in fc?^ eYW£rin* C^3
r ' ' u n m'i i~^t- fi--m i[i nl tivn n ii i i i \ in i if n i i i n t~~it f ~a nr Jr~ n ir~~i i ~ 11 r 1i ijarw  n ninr
Ordered by BG* Bisuu descends to Gummg 33erai?i& Boim and considers 
whore to reincarnate. Micro Body of Sit* (See also 04)«
3# MUX has daughter. @ Hamed Anrjani ( B)# Ills wife dreams thatw u » ' \yr<rwawn*nm*mwi•*$*¥*.#* ha»
jdi© fornicates with J)fM and, 33GB* Result is sons Bali and Sagariua*
Anjani complains that eh© roust walk while brothers are carried* MIA* 
curses her to do asootieiBia in jea? mouth agape.
3** A  pair of honey birds moke nest in M<Ays beard, anger him by
quarrelling thus disturbing; him and are ’hmiad by him into the Dem 
itgndut Ldj
4* BM, whoso forbears are S. Rmaan, S. Ohekr&w&ti (AS) @ and Adam
(156) is ruler of Sxusia Hendaratipura. (AS) Has two stupid (b )
fjonas Kardan and Ckatar&an* ® SI-I desires another child. Astrologerr . - * « f ***■*»«* ^
advises BM (B) to kill 40 white olopkmrfca* Succeeds in killing 39*
Beturning* encounters white naga in pool* Astrologer advisos•that
naga will complete number. BM kills it with bow* Xnoens© is burnt 
and sraoko rises to kayam'mi.
4*a. OH sleeps with wife, itadu&ari, roaitlifng in. @ her giving birth
to SR. (b) She ho.B a further son* itaksemana who is not a reincarnation*' ' *V*»w--#rr & *
SRfs timbelieal cord becomes arrow @ Chmdowat Gada Roko, (B) afterbirth CgJ 
becomes horse* Kiitla Hiiau dolma, %m&, and placenta becomeo Kuda iCuaing 
Eilat Bear a. B b o m  with sword®
3* © MCA does aspetisism in s©&# Arrives at tte?c«»forkod crosex'oads*
hhoovor prf.scos bloods profusely* M A  turns blood into child, with 
ton heads and 20 orcio* rfal<.oo him to ruler of haji^apuri, KoUara^u
Korta Sura who adopts hies* (B) tflfo named Xfan^buat ICuehi* MCA 
named ohlld # Si Kechak* (a&) How given name Paten t (blood)* Has 
had ohoraoter* H3 ordered to arrest hte» Sol; ad rift m  banana trunk*
© AJMfivons in  sorindip (B)« Boss asceticism head downwa^ da over 
B iro# Gathering wood, f o ^ f  ire * two rhcr^p fa n  o ff end ho tossoa
thorn fflray* When a th ird  f a lls * leaving © seven heads, (B) he makes DO
rebab from sku ll« Adam appears, asks his wish* is  to ld of dooiro to
rule four worlds and eventually agree® hut Mtema (aleo called mj) 
to  eirear to ho -fust otherwise he w ill he pierced by iqB*p arrow#
npturoi^ in order to assault father« Ml encounters many animal© 
and copulates resulting in various oh il dr on named © C-hewr Muka +
name of animal (B), deathbed* # Dioo (b ),
M  create® himself ruler* ® Bldor brother is PBS who km charts 
(called rambu) on right palm* (B) Other brother? !£BK is banished 
to Solvang&n in iunglo* Sister named Beta Sang fferlt* (see also
MVF, desiring human wife* tekoo pyppr and asks BM for favour*
BM agrees* M  then asks for © Manduderi and SM complies* Man&udari
asks for* seven days postponement (b) * SM .oreatog m&l
offers to vs A go at
but 3B5 waives parent * © Mandudari (B) bathes* creates Bfandudaki 
from dirt* # Ignorant of this SM gives Itadudski to MH*
M&ndttdari then ©hows heraolf (B) and ..advisee. SK to deflower Mendudaki* 
BM assumes form of child* acoommmioe old flower pell or and, gains 
entry to Mcai&u&aM who apks, for child or &t least to sleep with him* 
SM reverts* sleeps.with..her eaucdi
Wf±nfi*vs2nt*+'
pvion of SB* SMroturne*
Mandud^i gives birth to OB* © MW consult© f'SBS (*B) MCA finds 
case* (iron case* Ho ta/o Ceylon*) (B) MCA holds case under 




8* HEA plants @ sown, (B) palms on na&a# Hhea SB Ae grow* np» he
invitee hota brothers Keranjbuand Emma, to ©hoot pa£m with premise 
or ED* rJ?h©y fail* © MCA invitee MW by letter* (where, the first
time) (b) Ilf oomm with PSCf hut fails* 1S1A visit® SH* aske for SR#
Ac given Karflaa and Chatardan* Arrive at twowfoatod roads © one 
with MXbn Jcklsn takes ogto deyj other* quite tiufo, (*B) MCA asks for 
8E# I» weens and la also allowed to go# BE ohooeee one, day road*
waken • ifelsion^  a female* She pities him and will lot M r  page* SB,
pishing to tnoko the way safe for others* shoot© her* (b )« Arrive 
at wot. BE fails first time* Gheore* BE weeps* © X* esplaine
(wB) SR succeed®* (B) L catches arrow* Itee obeeKe* HH departs*
MCA intends holding feast but. OS insists on returning#
8* a* © I€€A pi good SB in m t  («B) SR succeeds* (B) :3k wishes fa lgaro
g3> 'yrith I3KA while lie visits SM but MCA orders him to take SB* Thoy 
sot off*
8*^ After SHE nhoGts.naimni* MCA poke him to, investigate hie honey tank
which hufirds ogtntiad eaoh morni^*. ;i BE hides* crow appears* 88 
shoots» erroTT rureucs crow* .orov? dosc^ )id.R[ondi,i}30;^ e pardon from.SB* [j] 
(doo also Oil)
9* SH?£ calls BG* informs him that if Blenu Kielim  to: relwceatete*
this should be granted* (02) SYf then himself descends to Quatar?
Agganurc.* enter® enwlopo named Wok, Bara Bunga* heaves this envelope
Oauoing it to become Kale Long* enters? envelops Wak
featdwlw Kuaaa. tiwa Btoso,. I'feoy ©» t« KBsla » »  (lBa$«®uri),
become servants of Korta,ffuaffi* ffaxw. Koraboj^..chants ntame to ED*
STB becomes servant for ho wishes to know secrets in world* (see 
also 02)
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10* © (*»B) Hectored by 3>SM {Ho enquiry by KB) (b )* BSM
informs KB of parentage am! that L 1© red, S.E green* Gives name 
Tfan_item Inlera, Ohangknm&iu KB dtcaumwaB so In given name HIC3?
OM etc# 35SM p«$r« three ® ©tar® (A29) in HKP*e mouth to give strength, 
telle him to eeryo Bali in  torder to meet SB* Jnfomm him that ho 
will, grmr big .when burnt* HICB goon to Seherang Bant Segadnna. Bali*
Ball*8 land* Belize warriors cannot capture him* He then becomes 
servant* is given v im  In, oooom.it ©hell but demands a plate*■cftjMi'ifrwuMmX.Ttifl-in M* ft'vnuai*ww»ti^Mnrg^‘ i im~f mu nummmuji i i ninu •||bhih» mum in m m .. m* mi ihimi—in#iWM»iJ*»MW*fii
11* M  Croat eo ©belter filled with fruit cmcl pool©* muddy end clear*
!!•»♦ SEj, & and SB encounter shelter* © SB Anedete on entering* (b)
© h hm been jmmed by M A  (B8) end .a© ©halter ja about, to overturn* 
pull ft SB clear and SB also leaps clear* SR searches for water, ® 
Arrive© at pool («B) Anjnnl becomes pregnant (Ho mention of beads or 
time* Ho iran; sttftaXatie. 1ft put in muddy pool* SB aborts SB 
on L.Ib advice and sonde embryo with Mok Si Bavn An&in) (in)*
IX *b* SB continuo© Journey* W  become© Berabman tTakani* © orders
at a ter Beta Sang: ICorlt to become (b ) golden barking-deer# Seen 
by SB (**AOhi& itraoX) * Soto off* (SBfinelly shoots g M  causing 
It , to bopoaiQ half bota and to ehout for help*) MW asks 8J> for light 
for .eteirette* SB ti&mm lighted ©tick through barrier but KW Ancsiotg 
on short one., grabft SB1® hand, and flic© off# SB tears off and 
drop© ©trips of clothing* which becomepoeli and other plants., to mate® 
trail* dtenieyu boro trny (»A) MW takes SB to X,*pw?A. (fl*f soy© 
life force is in loft slaonldor*) SB and. h meet* return* find S3) 
gone* Beta, Sang Korlt return© to M *  SB and 1 fell ere; trail* moot @ 
tJentayu* («B) dies* (b)
XX # *tkX At some mint while, in jhmglo* L .eeoldeptelly outs off head of
Sang Kerityft son while slashing at bnahon with sword* Sang Korlt [g]
abuses hf I* mutfilates her nose* She returns homo, hides,, j;hreuded
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in mlaco^. ia itymd .fry. ..MU who is angry at SFi and 1/ over deed*
12. © J|£A wishes to Mild ahandi, orders Ball. Bali foil a 'but dag
succeeds* Sag returns homo ul;M ont, j|C4 hut latter <> knowing
of Sag*s n m m m $  &iv©» Bali conffftlfl^  Jfpxii. .fowm (b) and
orders him to give 'IP Solltnlffing Kacha to Sag* Xf Bali breaks 
promice* ho i-rill ho pierced by SR*s arrow* Bali takes Both*. Jaitl 
Jhoa gives Birth to Bola. She further hao miKcarria^o# A chicken 
.grnna..off jrjth embryo* Ewo phases ftbiokon* okcIIovo embryo* resulting 
:ln Birth of Aeggada*
13* £':'• woquires someone to go to Jtangteaputti to confirm that SB is
tliore. (ji17) K j s r o © email 
monkey* i*e* HEP* (BIT) who agrees (A17) hut firot wishes to oat with 
SR from earao loaf* declaring ho is SR*s son* recounting words*
® (®)* BB agrees to oat with MIh L imlzmi channel
with finger® (See also 014)
14* ® fia:1a Supa, and wife hang Gelauggi (B) biiffcloeo («a)# Gardeners
report that AA wishes to fight Bali Batja* (ififo enters cave looking 
for. ?#er» Ro^a Snpa not suspicious* .sho, .Gnt?mo;fcs child., tp, Down 
iimpat whor yoar. him».r. r_Begotou? Bali, not Pakimi* M  attacks only 
onthill* Ho mention of ants 'breeding*) Bali order0 Hola and 
Anggada to investigate*
14*a* AA chases thorn* © Bali fights AA (-B) Sag lends in ru trco*
(Also fight under:.earth* Bas sleeps with Bali*s two wives, (b)
SR3 with X* L^nc\ aymy* is thirsty («A)* hater tastes foul* Q SR angry 
with B* L suspects watex* from (A13) © ru troo* Sit (B13) Q shoots 
arrow into broad loaves shredding them* (A13) © Bag descends* (B)
explains and asks help against Bo,15. («#A) Bali dies* (Ho m/o battle
%91*
in a ir , nor HKPj Bali rep.oftfl3.SH3** arrow tn.it SK at f irs t ashamed to 
admit ownership* SB marks Sag with arcoa .juice.) Holm and Masada 
attack Sag but BU*b men restrain, them* €• Before Bali oxpires lie 
te lls  sens to serve SB (B)* @ Hot; SB has 33 captains* (BX6)
15* K©ra Btdmn&ur bare 8Rfs way, is overcome, atreara allegiance and
becomes Madiu?eng&a# Similarly Raja ® Sorba (B) (different from Sag) 
of belagu (also Leea Kok Rienh Raja Tilam of Clua Bere?aao and Raja 
Saburanung of Menus Baklan become servant a of SB when he entorc their 
countries,
16, # W illing help from, BBM* IMP mokes ta ll long* hongs i t  (*B)
crab into a ir* (B) They Build o&useway, Amerada handing rooks to 
HKP* Then vice versa* i-ntmma catches rock tilth  foot* H1CP, angry, 
fd?abs h il l  with t a i l ,  hiding the sun and is about to hurl i t  on
© when SB intervenes, (b ) patches the M i l  and makes peace*
MW consults MSS, is told BK is approaching, di&boliovec him and 
banishes him* MBS, with wife anti daughter*, TP Bongsu* come to SB 
across causeway, explains and states that MW cannot touch SB, : duo to 
© great heat (339) end blood coming from hio pores* MBS takes oath 
of fealty, Swordfish* led jar Rada Ikan sura Ban! (female), attack 
o&ueewey* On the second occasion this happens, BMP, on the causeway, 
aoo© her, ha& on orgasm end the, sperm foils into oca* She.imagines 
It to bo a flower* swallows it and conceives* @ She gives birth to 
HI (a20), H£P infoxsio her that m  mlm hoc mellowed hie sperm, she 
must not attack* she complice* © SB asks Hoi a end /aaggadc to take 
letter to Mil, MU readc it, refuses to return SI), and contemptuously 
offers them water. They rofUso, kicking the water over M * o  face# (B) 
17* See 013* SB gives belt as mark of rcoofjpitlon to BKB* IEP
leape from ground and hill but sinks, £©aps from SRfs forearm* 
Arrives, introduces himself to SB, offering to rescue her but she
Inelete the only manly tray Is for SH to rescue her by war* 2SCP is 
hungry, given mango by SI) (*a) uproots trees* HI) a t  VL protest 
In vain, report to MW who orders capture of I-GCR* .Finally H&P surrendero 
himself# BKB declares that if (*&) City is burnt# IK? grows in 
pi so# Tail still alight $ asks mL*& help (**B) extinguished (&)*
Returns to SR#
JR wishes to attack# Raja ocyba# amid cheers, goos to fight m*&  
©ones tiger* lion* boar*, .wild dog, Serba kills them, all#
M  orders HD and IfL to summon Raja Clagak of @ Gunung Kolekek XSukii 
XCeliklr (B)* Bights S&b, Raja Gagak is killed#
Bm C27*
PR and .¥b ordered to summon Qgngga Masur, a son of W  ** 0 onco 
MI descended into sea, was stung by iefllyfflafa# copulated with it, 
vooultlug in GM* ($5) BBS advisee Til am to fight* Mm» CM Is killed* 
XXf attiamone Satffi © GelAMe (B86) Muka Api, # who digs tunnel 
(/$£}# BBS states that Gelibis in approaching mi& wilX open burning 
eyes# :3R*^ latcge mirror is fetched, i&jp positions himself# Gellbis 
etmvmx* xamv cwi r.faco. and dies*
Bora jit, tihose...1app.o.^rmoqi resembles is r * is mnamoned* Kawwiopr 
death le near* bide, t&uqhin& farewell, to wife* Report Aug to Mil, he 
cleoXaroe .that ...if Ml. rdturne SB to sr» MR1 e glory will be enhanced* 
l..ffig» *® ngh-is MU, figte?t4odgisa m  to ,ba to the ri«ht, <M 
kills Mm#
MW summons Raja Bobis, hie son by a gel Able bird ■« UBS warns 
# he may use ©loop Inducing magic# (R) IMP makes tall huge*, invitee 
Ip and h to enter its ooils# I& o&ttoes fSEP end others to sleep with 
abducts SB and hf intends boiling SH and h, orders wood 
fetched# BKP t-mlcacy .KBS sees 3S and & missing, MBS informs BKP of 
lb*e intent Iona* IIP depart nf + neon coal go, mooto old nerving woman,
be©omen. flea and enters with hey* Seale breaks and HL’n soldiers 
hill her* + IEP rococos SH and L * and steals RI^s soul vesnol* +
He,'fa l>orb,&,.ia chosen to,nfi^ht J?l>* Borrows SRf $ arrow* RL hurls
broken 4+ Q Belut intern. (B) Berets from mother* e womb, fights 
Berba hut # tee slippery to hold* Sorbs calls HKP who .also fails*
(B) KBS ft advises fighting at beach* Sand sticks to Bolut* HKP
grips it, smashes i it, on hie knee* killing it* (B)
HI asks mother identity of father, is told,, seeks 1JKP hut moots 
Beta kiamhanf Ktmlng who deceives him into taking oath of loyalty*
Is a friend of MM* Helps MM by abducting 8R and L
with sleep inducing magic* Intends to boil them* III3 follows, meets
HI, discovers relationship* Rescues SB and h and kills the hota* (dup») 
MM summons MM* from BO © W L roquosta loan («B) Completes 
only five* (Only seven hills stipulated) (b) $ IBS warns («B24) 
bright and clear* (R&4)* @ MBK attacks (*B) MBS asks JIKP to fetch
white setftr wall, flower on ikfelt dabar Perkatm* CSpear ® also hits 
X«, becoming tree in wound (B24)3* HKP goes (B) €3 calls above and 
thero.,. lOi an answer below, and vice versa (B24) # HKP returns with 
hill (&}* M133 also requires blue chemcaka* i .Asks /juraactft to
byJEP © to duel with lent or trunks (B£6)* BKP uproots palms, © 
allows MBK first blow, protends ^ to, be hurt * hits MRK a mortal blow 
(326)* Thus ': M P  kills MBK.
makes antidote to resurrect dead—  in—min—iirn nm w*dM<Wr* irr t 1wn‘n • irr~i “'if t fr"“ — n^rfir'-li rT•nrifnvTftirTiT
Fires .arrow killing BB* . 4 .Soul vesselapeax:
fetch it. from S!)»s head* 6QCU In form of bird* © MBS applies 
antidote, (b ) tree reverts to spear* HKP is about to hurl It but 
it* and, ascends to
A 36: states




28* Blf intends to fright himself* * BKP steals the €> whet stone, Ifi*s
pillovr (B24) in which Mtf*s life foroo m^ idor-s. Ho. ompm Ml to sink, into 
&  ® a S , M S  (^4) Qa M.-ayid fiaa&«tafel toffiite. + SS fights HIF
and ev<s$*tu&Xly pierces him with e M *  + fho stong is smashed* * M3 
foils & and EKP ploeea hill upon body* fho antidet© is vinegar* (B)
® PB nnd ®  atMBa to sa* <429) H) .intern M m  . M.Aa f f l L M j f f l  ^ ca-/o
M m  .in the Korf.(t.
29. M  ntmaona Bsdang Haas jV». ® jsjhit ttepapek Gunons Bgsaa. (.420), on
.Hmtet of jiryitin/; M m  to feast. Comoa,>,..aata. .ffid la. then ggrooa.io
S M *  E£gaMAS4.M M M »
29.a. j ^ jaag&latJK............M  i ™  no m w . oW m s u  bkp £in&a
MS]WM.,og..M. with I®«o tiro inteat sons .PaMaL.RaM jrMoh. sho
claims. ay a her ,00ns* Spared by BKP# IIBS mado m l  or of B*purX# TP
JMSH.. d/o marriod to 1SCP* SB returns to JSiucia 1% leaving B) and
EB with KBS* Hohkoys roturn to domain©* IBS infoiTOd of MH*0 two 
sane, sends thorn to study with iW i* On visit Bota Petola
3hdora, who agrees to help. Gogs to L*jnn?i, kicks MBS off throne* KBS 
draw tele but ncnmdocU TP Bongon orders H) ,aud jjfe to mmrnm help from 
SB* She givoo birth to HD who goon to Sit ,KD» HB
laitetors monkeys, socks ISKPt doing asceticism, fight» learn identity*
HB meets Blf fight, learn identity#(dup) ta$r attacks L*puri# MHf© 
sons oapteuod, tams ,on .«.ifehQQk. W. BB. Bote £1 S m M .*
29»b* © On abduction by M ,  SB*s soul iosuod from body# Caught by Tegar
Gam, transformed by; him into white sw&Xloiv# &1) has insomnia («B) • <•
advises recovery stating only woman ,?nay go* Women sot off, with PS
and BL and sons Bowo* and Bemhdk* Tagar Gan&*o warriors are frog, 
turtle, and lion (pair of each) all with armour plate* SB attacks*
Only 11 on uiidfi.feate>d* (b ) Bow o*, with promise of reward of damsel, mtikos
® M . bring© down SB*a soul with
invocations* Sl)1 In ranlo attire* kills Tagar Garni* (B)
(l)) Karim* Biarrf1 a Park* Kota Xfemu ,50
ordersiVWW  w>^ >wd. S B
son* -Aiomg Si Botrag and tiauahter Kek Si jpoid.* SYf
;|g:infc t y f  J ffliff and BOB fo r  fediiXi&oey*. t hm  re le a s e d
visit Paris* K&nflfcan ffettfls Bidandari, serf 
love* %mpkm.. &m$m.3W %tM.. ordern 
th m  G re e te d  arid  'tihaarooal rubbed o n fa o o s *  fh o y  s in  a g a in  * S B *> 1 Tr*~^H* Mfl f  TT ~ ■irtw‘i ‘  “tin • |“t 1 1 1 mn^TlFi iiTT 111I~I1 iVr-VfTnrfi 1 "1 ifiirrt r riiil, rit>i ~m w»^ wnwn*MrtirthTi'rM *  ■ ^ [■^ rfr*- r <t,*
informed by Koaakan* orders dewasto arrest thoia* mid miitences them 
to death* man is ©hopped tm* woman impaled* Souls 1?0oom© devils,u. '■t‘ ij-““- f-^ Y!------------'-r-f ■ -f-■I’-T'n rnr riT"—n^ TTriT" — — --tv -• — ——-     ~j
fcho inan fa llin g  in to  s mammjia naxa. 1MI 'WFWWr^ lWUH
jm g m & J x & s m  .tw m m m tm  M m . R a w S i/ Si lioohalt .ravo lte  rta. gyenso 
tfeBa teadg Si Kochde doitt
to ©artlu 1 and.®, in Berfhas* domain of Jpnteuwi, Balia,- hocom^s. aolagoh 
plant** children ride horse Knda Bl.iau Baaan@d* & They fall«#w^wi*fww« TI -rw)ifrr\'l' "rrrirfrf‘i-ri '-T~"»i!‘ii< if' hkdiuViOI-ti t-^th ■ffrrTr-minrt^MMn^ i^rtw^rtn rrrM»ifnrin?rnirt»»mri 1V »mr v
in love* (B) arrootod by Kenston* brou&lrb before SB* . SI Doohak* a 
follower© demand .justice* <3> SXf turns thorn into arooa nut, divides 
it, on© half falls to Java* half to India* (B) As BY'f greatly love a 
tliOT^  ho turns tliom, malo^ and female donasa Sana: forma: (pronounced
1>y B» Bor am) gfflm M  Sony Derma Dotd.* man and wife.* Sang 
0,lialh name© them* f t o  are allowed back into keycKjftan* after* 
promising to look after other downs*.iW>W*O v 1*W,MVfy  1mi** rnrt**! - J*il#i#l»L|*
Betfao include Ueroiitlmn (toSms Bertna Bewn), fiam. Kiena* i'abrata*
Jmm* ..Also..fflgsk j\pl* who has bad memory* id; aecendc 
to kgymt^en* assume© form of whito 3.iaaxd (*ul) is intimate with Benaa 
I)ot1» t o m  Borembun returns* fights with Mli who flees. hack to earth* 
Derma Beni, ©shamed, desoends to earth, heoomes yiQiaegraimte plant with
B«wesa«m eiv*0 Otumsgoi apl to  JOwa Sana
M
202*
Kiena from whom Irak Apt snatch©©' it* descends to earth and btmxs# 
Berembun orders K:Uma to recover it («a ) Decides to reincarnate*
(flfone puahes ehmiggal at ArakjM)* Putting ©pom on arrow* Kisam 
©hoots if into air* * ML1& becoming . mango Deremfeim descends
to earth becoming sel^soh plant* (but boo D4)
3# Honey birds nest in MBJ®$ beard (»A) toio wife back into sandal
Kooa .t8A.tela.Jwy Into ate. (Ho m/o 40 yeare, reason for guajwel,
magio words, intention to bath children, abandoning asceticism, ours© 
on An^ani# © Mi$m:l daughter*s name (B)* igJ^aleo namod Kahanisi 
Twtf:f?el * if tor yoMce birds fly awy* Difefs memo TP Pohpn Gah&ru#
BOB brings ©eieymit Prfwa Garan# One day PSI-i fights DOB* MBJ returns 
w & Jlm m  Jtty «HPy. Jtajaai IshSs on Gurang ftaea. /«gin.)
3#+#&* BSM and BOB become aware of sons* misery, descend together,) name 
their sons Makmja Bali and i k s j a  © Serbs (Bj or Sogarivm# BSI5 
creates city# Bali is ruler, Sag deputy* HOB ascend©# BSM tells 
Bull to ascend to fcaysngm in ©oven days*. (A12) BSM ascendo*
4* Bewa Sinn Berraa M m  (wMreiiibun) 1ms descended- to earth mid become
a pemegrmmt© (df#B2) in Kuala Bua (»J3incia Mondartapura)« rPF Mndiuigan 
Bulan © also named tai&uctoi spec it# eat© it reuniting' in birth of 
S.R (b) helped ]xy seven mldwlvQB* Sho goes 1 ie....batho» moot a monkey 
co»5iy: its baby* tSarikey advisor her -not to leave child# Retuanc 
and takes BE# SM notes SR is missing and O ero&tec child (b ) fromtWWWpH* #Nw»-T'9*H*'*xtL*U'^fc^iJHwtmw■wt.jr.i>* 1 l ~ - i n il OiVi ipippi i» .i I ’ *
sandal pftpd reopiabling SB and mother return# SM in .about to 
t o  child back but PP wonts Mm* gives mm& lislcoamana.# <& Kudo Hi^ att 
(C) Haconggi descends* gdvao BE and L a ride then after showing thorn
> f r >---Tf-vt ti— ■ yi— «- -—T ■? — r - -  1 1 i ..  r 'iii  nr r i i • j i t^ iU iihi h ri~>n#nw hhm- p^  win winwm^ii wn»~nn iiTwiTmr iFr»i>i'.n>«.iri u n m  nun i im ii it
SM*^ do)n,a;tn.s«,, sffitimia* in ogro swoops, on BE* L ovomomeB it with 
big otfoyd .md T&pmfis, ,SiU (See also JJ8) [h]
5# Itentora Bahais wife oatc gelao&h in/^itln birth of llantn [1]
Emrasm* Hsirana lias bad character# Foraon irith bloodied head
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complains to I4h9s motlier wh o questions hog; son* Ho boa-fo, mother pud 
fltooo* Jfeniora Baha <3 orders his arrest* (C) ho. ra si rd.au. .;U; Tbeat on 
and exiled to Bangkapuri# ogres# Docs aec©iieism$
head dot?mrard% <£2J&$£%3& tree* .'D&wa Adaia dosoends* gives hire ma.ff.io. 
iSSS&SiSSL* Beooraos amler* named I®* 12
hoads and 20 arms# M4,sftndtea ynclojg. M\A (also M Hat a Api)« Bnfe
M m
6** Hir visits 3T5f and demands l^n&unggm mil an
(-A.) M  is given MsnducMd.* dgodo cause appearance of Kandudaki from
dl^t Jtifcftj&LEgSSS^^ m  s&eeea to © seven days (B).
0 SIS*s vlfo oXXm^ Mandudaki to sleep with SM (o) & then revealb 
truth* (.B)3
7# *5- © Ito&u&aki oats (b) CP pomegranate (&up#B4) © resulting in birth
of SB* (‘B) -I- MBS consulted* foretells disaster © and MW*b death (B) 
t^, .non^ in^lair1 s hoM* SB cot adrift in jar« Found By MI4A who rears 
lios?#
8* 1-iMA plants © sevon (b) palms on naga*® back* 39 pniyipos nnd,
invited to shoot palms for SB* Fail* © 3Cavitos MI
(o)t/ Fails* HKA visits © ‘iunoh Jana (M) to ask for SM*n sons* 
Informs Jikin of intention* @ SM has another two sons (a4) © Pan&an 
(}j) § Ghot&rdssi (c) and .tetdap. Soetard&n and sends them with to* 
Footing dlkin* they flee* M M  takes &R aid L instead# SH kills 
dikin and Mahraio ltadsk# Beach BTKB» SB fails tTrlco and uoops amid 
ohoors* Jj recovers arrow* Q L explains (»B) succeeds* (B) Others 
claim euoc-gcd* aro told to uproot setati jawa* Tilth B 9j5 advice SB
io successful {s; A) MI plots with Jfcas and Bet a* former t eking
loft and latter right rondo# MM A goon to invito beings from earth*
villagOg field- and koyattgan* SB desire© to find SB (» a )*
Mhey sat off* (ifo snout ion of BE)
SB? is bored* appoints BG as deputy* takes hie envelop©* fonggft*
and descends to ©srth* Enters envelop©* now named. CJiemara Putih# 
Enooimtors Apf Melahsr. fights it* ©xtinguishQe it and hurls mmr
remains* Chetnera Futift* burnt by five* is non black*
Gheraara Ptrfcih* now named Wak Pormi. Box’# Ikavm - Alas eneonnters 
Boeit Malahov whioh enters his parang* He bathes in son* and fashions
n - • nr-ri -rif-rf--— T-tr-nrr -t~ t-v-p- -■-- i 1 -rr - ■*- --r -*- •”- rfiTn tTi— rinr 'rrt I rr ' H iiff i — i**lli r.i**#.-***^ *
companion from foam* Ho and companion*^ imd VL9 become servants of
m *
TP Jfeya Augin @ (os? Andnni) (B) gives birth to KB* © KB inquires
after father* Mother does not know* (B) She is given milk for KB 
by .elenliants and, rhinos# KB twist a their chHfem^s mttka Hava 
fmjxin tolls KB to ask BBM identity of parents* KB goes to Bifclt ®
Tnrpina* (3526) & grasps DSM (*C). BSI-J informs KB of parentage# (0)
KB sots off#
line 39 princes swoop on SB while B is soaking water and SB n]
fiowars* Jj encounters thorn* kills two* rescues SB from in a cave#
S ^ l l k j H t e *  ® W  arrive at shelter
fights ,^ R« is killed* B seeo MB' in. a trao* informs SB, who. fight e,.IKi*, 
MB puts out his heads and arms* SB puts out two heads* three arms*
SB defeats M #  Mil returns* summons sister* Slti Maya (=*a) end Bang 
dolma agrees # They sot off* Siti Moya ©noouniors SB* ©niioes him# 
Eventually they marry* SB distressed# SB build© sooond shelter' for 
siti Maya# SB seeks flowers (»&) Stfy declares SB receives choicest* 
Immediately S3) fight© S!^ r (wA) BB informed by I>* (X* swoops on SMy*vr .v*wi>tirtr«>«•; rvfct’i'WM ; a^-S -Ji '»-T Hf \ w ■*
Ho m/o beheading) • © SB dlBboliovoo (b ) ® but L build© fire and
toseoa on m r  (M .6) © who Ueooa®e to * * , (b ) ft oaw toe* hogjafl. oho
again booomeo woman* h shaves hood# outs eyebrow and nose* Sly/ 
returns to MB. MB a rm tm  pool# © SB* I» and SB arrive at pool (#b)
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.Restoredo (Ho mention of time or 'beads* SE onjy£ vinhes to bathe*
(b). © 3>S?4 takes embryo to Antoni who conceives* (0) MW becomes
go!don fearkAtigwleor («a) (2nd timo), SB asks (Ho mention of broken 
bade or blinelnofcc* Hhon MB approaolios barrier? f&ffo i^o^ts, otit#,)
@ tor alias* if only flower in hair (U) * © SB passes it through barrier
(0 , MW grubs her and flic® off* BE and L return but SI) gono*
They kotli weep and pot off#
11.a* tTentoyu barn KU*d tray (~jA)* Ml takco SB to Langkapuri. ©
Cannot touch OB as blood issues fro© pores* (a!6)# Q SR and L meet 
eTontayu («B) dies. (33)
12** MU* © laughing is returning home (b) with Mmidu&aki, flies over
Ba3nl*s palace in Pakfan But pink., Bmy>a» Bali intercepts, ceitsejs 
Handti&aki, fight® MU, kicks him to earth and tokos Mandudaki* Klf 
complains to jfAA. who tekoe to Pakiun and, leaving MW out old o.
requests return of Mandudoki, © with throat of ouroo (B)*. Bali agraoo
and Mii transfers embryo to owe, resulting in birth of PA#
12.a.* See X>3* Bali ascends to kayungmi# BSM gives him TP Botapuk 
I * ?  J b S m ^ g G j ^  '-md iwt* her into Baltic
pocket. Beneending, Bali in gtto^pod by BOB, who* discovering the 
faotoc, decides to omid a woman for Sag# Creating 'BP Madu Kaolin from 
■filaa,09 ho places her in a Jbott^, and givae her to Bali who must 
mrua*? to deliver her to Sag on pain of death from Qandowai* Irli 
dcscenda, opens IpolriMo, finds woman. Bali returns taking both for 
himself. Sag 3&gggi|»
13a D.H and L sloop under troo# falling on SB
who states angrily h :1b responsible and driven him out. I* shoots 
leaves off tree? end monkey become® visible* IIKP doseondo,
call® SB f&tfcor* SB angry. EKP tells story and BE acknowledges 
him ae son* HKP wishes to oat with S R and mix©® rxoe with paw.
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L dividers banana loaf with finger* Then they sot off*
14* Q Lung Supa and hang Golanggi (B) buffaloes («a) Bali returns. tindfj
Sag anloop with hio 0 two wivos* (C) CSucbemd suspicious due to
emeSt and kills jffir* Ho m/u bamboo or mite ’breeding* PA end A 
cent ® onl^ r oncop (C) with Sag who ie defeated by M. 0 Only Sag 
waite outside cave (b)# Ho m/o Bowa Empat ixx dream# 1 Bali fights 
Sag e M  hurlc him into © Sena (fytvlmtem tree (B)« Bali hosts PA and 
A a.o tjapy, ween ffty SB is thirsty (**&) water is foul# (Hater
found under .tree) @ SH angry with £ (0)* JICP 0 i^ oota troo (b )
finding Sag who oxplaiup and rwto for help* Sag fights Bali (»a )
Bali dies# O?o m/o battle in air* nor JSCP* © Bali recognises arrow
( c ) 3 *  SR eto* moot PA and iW Tiioy sot off#
w U <k&&..A^ mm.\W!3iiaa-.jm .Bgyon ftgeoaa .on..(>no.jafrelk,. .ftmntl on
Gunnng Pant a. Inde^a ] or Guttung Golagn Piecing,' the domain of brothers
Tilam Portfimgga and S&burana, the older* Bach had sons Pong Jmbet / 
Buot and Long hiibat/lomt* Id, absent, studying magic# IE? ropforto 
to SR who sonfia moesGngor to Sab# Bab refuses* IJKP e^argoe 
hime©lf* carries mountain on which are Bab and TTP, asleep, book to Col 
SB# h la healed* Sab and TTP beoame SRtf» followora# LL return, 
find homo missing* inquire,
0m »*■#** a11 ®lc °v bwfc BKP*
Lb become £11©% searoh forfathers, mo caught by HKP, revert to 
Lh a® HKP is about to kill thorn* SR comae, oomo® LL who then become 
servants# In conference, Sog, suggests Vnnjung Sc>liMng. ilaratoidj 
in Arucla, the domain of © frohroja ICapan Putih (A2l) as suitable hope 
for attack on Lmagteapuri# BKP.and lb ere cent with letter but 
'fjmoxitL .en.jrowM Nonuse. ajffi.jo1rtaiMft..go«8mt te..m!Pgfeteg_PAM, ©
Sag coos them fighting and orders thorn back to SR where BKP is
m *  .
punished (AX6) tar 49 strokes from hot iron* ami molten motel poured 
in his mouth* which is the reason IHCP always has his mouth q®?)0. ©
HKP sulks* wonders (BX6) in jta/de* asks wild animals to kill him 
hut is advised by Rada Pali bird to return to BE* BKP returns* LIj
take letter to Aru&a* ICE refuses* !£* return and. army marches on•Oa*wrJ v*
Aruda* Representatives of both sides ©xeliange hot words* KP1 a
army emerges# SR send© X» mid LL to negotiate* hut in vain# b
finally kills KP with arrow* Acting on ICEVg injunction* a serving 
maid smashes a voosel and two roksasa* named ftnjaea and R&iisi* emerge# 
leap, on L but Sag: rescues him* Sag also rescue© LL who have feinted* 
Army fight© rateaaaa but in vain. MCP fighte but faints duo to 
poison from Ra.1asa*s mouth* SE orders h to restore BK3? with ohempska 
mala ieya flower# . L. ^smutting form of kedidl bird, wipes B5CP#s face 
with flower. HKP ascends into clouds.* fights Baiasa killing him* 
BpJisi asks 1ECP location of lifo^foroe*. stating his to bo on head*
IIEP states his to bo in calf of log* kills Eaiisi and baits bong huat 
with carcass#
16* J1CP end LB eommeno© building causeway, Quarrel. Bag makes
peace but later they quarrel repeatedly duo to HKP1 © use of foot#
Dag orders them back* SB ;]ails ISO? for 109 days, the time in which H>
promise to complete work* Little progross# HKP promises to complete 
work in ©even days* HKP commence©, sees TEX attack causeway, 
captures and questions her, returns with hex" to her palace and marries 
her* She conceive© HI* HKP then returns to SB and tho army is 
mustered* Among thorn in one (group?) named P^idin* with uT>pearanco*"■ »<*&# us*,, r.4R*f * r ~~
•of monkey®, but whoso aim is disruption* @ MW dreasrn of white and 
block eqrmm fighting over palaoo* i Crow© (it)3 (b) UBS interprets 
that enemies will attack* ME declares him a liar and cots him adrift 
on © banana trunk (33) raft# MW ikon discovers truth and regret©
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action# © PSG assumes form of SB*© oorpeoj ffloflt.s intp river, SR 
startled and nil weep except h who holds corpse flfldcq? tratQr,
Corpso m i t e  to ras m& flees. (b)» JglUlsmsL^flm. .tet JPSG 
i&i&SSE* XBS floats 13% ® SR*a. p.ps^ t suspects magics But, h prevents 
tliom fpom . ^ a ol^ lg KBS (B) tfho explains to b and bcioomeo servant of 
SR,
16,a# After I3KP reports on SB* the army crosses to hangkapuri# Arrive
at sholtor («a ) BIO5 fools with tail, (PafM i» Insults IBS celling
emerges
and f lg M *  BRJP. M E  .Sstais .fireao  tiia g e . a  K M rtorea by tS.R_*o w ip in g  
Bis fooo with ciiQBpelca mala Jaya. (dwp.m?) .(^ . l ^ ^ .otwaBlaiU. M E  
ftaasa. ;yo»a -irolaa jd,y*»g...aflyt«o... ME taamwos te^ .tifem--flna;atjeiKfe.. 
OMtfisa ^dn»R gtaaarfi, tg&axmR M aatflr WTOBtea .tte to  »to j-fea.ewi 0.1
©iomaolu „ Jin dies. Pa*Min turnspontpnt#, .Inmtlfos, HKP who fights
him killing him# (So© also BSO)
17# SR ardors HKP to see that SB is in Bengkapm*!, Cfo l@S*g. adyioo,
© he assumes fora of small monkey (B) and leaps from L*s shoulder.
Causes havoc in M^o garden# IHaa warriors sent to capture M m  hut 
fail# Army sent* also fails but HKP surrenders hiraeelf* Id hoaton 
in mortar* hooked at i with mmr 4 hut in vain# Finally they bind hie 
body (uA) City is burnt# Tip of tail still alight# HKP then 
visits SB* introduces himself* oacplains plight to ho|> jXD .advisee 
putting tail in mouth# HKP returns by leaping from Adam*© stone on 
Boklt ffgaam# SR angry that HKP hm burnt hangkapu;ci,
18# MW summons eons a 0a.1nh and © Bahi (019)
29BSE&* Th®y **«&* JB mad Gndak is killed,
origin of pk's oleft. euout *.
20. I® m&mft. ...w dinh&^&gt:.tgke, to summon M s  friends
Gagsfc Btry^ i @ Sura Bata (.Al5) m& Oagoic .Ml.« X'hen they
return. $ho Oegmk place souls is bottle and deposit it with teaches? 
Gerudg .ffoffhuni. Arriving in Bmi#:a.puri$ aro soon by 1® who ropo3?t 
to SR* MBS state*? PA and J. should fight thorn* fho armies moot*
— EAj M ..A
omaeb the bottle and tho Gagctk die* j2UEll*4 return to SB* ® In 
conference* IBS suggestb sending letter to MB asking for SI>. PA ^ nSjl 
take th© letter# Mil refuses and offer® thorn poisoned food hut thoy 
throw it over ME and return* (Bid)*
21* 3)15* 27.
23* MB summons daughter SP Mat a Apt* Slip iTtalrfes BKB ,^.0oa^QG him
-gA-flBflgaqy .agt.ge-B.-Mw.... JTO Aomeg ,hl«-M8a.jsA4s*aB
cannot hear the heat from her eyes#
MBS orders Mia to borrow the goliga of B o m  J@|^mhu£ from koyangan* 
Obtaining it9 © BKP kills (0 ) Mi*
24* MB' Mimjolf. Invito® Indorejfit who bornom tmmt r,Ha$& BalitM from
e Em (b)*
24*u* IBS wxttib of danger. SR angry* drives out MBS* I* fights KB
M u  latter1 a arrow becoming,naga* bites SBss army* causing ...ell* 
including SR* to faint. fMS walks on (**a). Arrives in battlefield*
{Bo ni/o west or shelter.) l,onffi fefflhp.o. niQ.f rlffiek 511**3 arrow,
.ro^oyers it and shoots it to Pusat faook P&wb Jaiiggl whereupon gaxuda 
comess takes Uaga Bel.it and throws it in s©&. SR rooovers* embraces 
and asks pardon from MBS* SR gives antidote to army then ordors X> 
m& HKP, to fight Ml, JlSIMMSaJM
killing him.
25* Ml swnmons Mula Ta&i, his eon. &R fight© and kills Mm*
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26, HI leaves mother TIT in order to seek father,
26,a, MU hltnaolf summons ftshrajs Lobis, HI» orders four warriors to
capture Bu&ak Bismt* son of a servant Hak Ja Tok Ife, I’he ^ arrlore
■  J L g g a sg m J f e g itjailJtoy Qoo to
1Uj:<s palace trhero HI is; deceived 'by M» into 'believing himself Ith*a 
iio^how and swears allegiance to 1?L,
&>'*>' M L j r n M J S S ^ S ^ a J Z - m m S L ^ M !LJk^ gfe93L.aa^>...t<m^
go? also. . t o  mm.'s. form 
.and,. ..thov floe, EL then digs tunnel to 8R*s abode and by trickery 
aMticts SR and L, SR is imprisoned with BBn* and © I» is left on earning 
Turstua where he vlll roast at sunrise, (b) HKP arrives but BS3H 
glances at him causing him to faint. On reoovery? (dup,plO) © HKP 
takes L and hands him to A. (*0), HKP follows BL hut encounters HI*
© they fight (B) hut discovering relationship* HI gives map to HKP*
IEP meets BBzi’s mother © weeping* (b) explains* said assuming form of 
gold carpi inp; enters water .-far with which water is taken to boil SR*
TMJ enters city* scale breaks © HKP ©merges and kills tiro warrior® 
euarai»g gate (b). m o t e . j^a»Al«sft^«ae^.aaagJste^aaaeat
aa> w w t B
to  usual form* kills some of soldiers, Kb, informed by offioer, 
©merges, fights and is  k ille d  by IEP* gL*s ^ifo yp toi^arani
mfem m M ’M, 3i°sk i. Beiut Api In  womb (~A)* HKP k i l l  3 BA* (rfo
m/o seven, months ox* leaving SR*)
27* IW summons brother' I-Iali Bobu Kona* © Proa Bif («c)work impossible#
[© l»imo limit of cgv© days? IBCP in vulture, PA and a (A21) the 
oaro&cssO (c) Time elapses, Spear returned to BG (A2l), M K  then 
fights Sag but* © flagging* (b) chsll©ng©i3 Sag to uproot tree* Sag 
succeeds but MBK declares that & tree is sacred (b) and tells Sag 
t^re^lai^f^it, Sag bonds Is seised-by HBK who carries him home*
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HKP* ordered by PBS to follow* finds Sag about to bo killed# rescues 
him and kills KBK and his soldiere,
28.* Mv/j, © now alone* (B) creates iron walls* seven olio thick* MBK1 ,o 
son, Sara Bono guards gate* MEK*b elder eon, Sega Kcnum. remains 
in his counter* siv*o army .cannot open gate* KBS requests s«Kon«ngfB 
help* S.Kenimg aavoes* asks ’brother to anon gate* KK prevents 
this* S .TCemmg ©limbs wall to see brother* s, Bono shoots arrow at
2 Kerning but vmv.® tin in cloth* S ICemmg falls off but le unhurt*
ik boos t?Us«. iinwraoe cloth« order© s Bono to shoot* 8 Konnng. killed*
3 'Bono eraoxvqes from city to so© body* IZJ closes gate* HKP twists
S Bono1© neck killing Mm* SR mi/gy with HKP. EBS suggests that
HKP and Sag pretend to he banished by SR? seek shelter with IRA and 
steal Hlf8t4 soul* HKP boats Sap: In order to show wools as proof to 
S1A, <n ,3-IKP rofuses to be beaten by Sag saying he ©soaped from SRI 
Arriving at mt, HKP works herd. Sag: feigns extreme lapinoss, HKP
' laa^Bagoa !IA? secs vessel, inquires and discovers it is M*s soul*
HKP informs IE A ho wishes to servo 1®8 sag is driven out, M s  
intention Is to return and inform SR of progress* MCA takes BKP to 
JM who is frightened and suspicious* ■© BKP Is married to K$*s widen
(B) to ensure his loyalty* SR orders Sag to inspect field* He sees
XIIC.P who doolares himself Mil*© sonMn-law* S.R*s side afraid and SR 
woeps* 8RfB army end L fight I5CP but in vain* PEP ruahes at SR 
but finally admits play-acting# © DKP gives vessel to SR (b) soylmg 
he will wave thrice when SR should shoot MR* Rk sec© vessel* charges 
forward* the "mmol is broken* MR is then shot* falls and dies, ©
One© a week MO? hammers arrow into body. Antidote is Butch vinegar, (b)
212*
(B) Bend*.. Be nek 12* Kota Bhaxru i-r>0
2* Dqusl %yang Ftiws fathom of all do was# BYT is M o  son* SY
Enrwa appoints Betrra Balfb over oaot of fcaymgmi* giving him name BG*
© BG appoint® Item Bienu (0) to goveni ©act* Hero too is f&tmaloko* 
-t&fiflg-.ol1. .sesm .mMvtortm.. Bern Sirstfute ® Stoeohok (») Serna tern m a t,
and ^ J *8  nijgisg&i. ffeag- .smvHj^ aJiP.M. ML
M . <?«fe » tWMB M »  into a (B) © 
poaegreBalse (d) © tajrS.0 it into air. It Xante (E) in sortapimtj lead
of SH whose forbears nr© s CheMw&ti and 8*Rahrai?m*
2*6* IB .^Wjpiits Siraittie* 5? hurls Mrs to earth# IJo landrj near 5&1fs
and becomes ftmnus* (B) His father in fcayan&mi is Swltan Baha 
Seri j’eyajir^  Had a JDiBimba* mother is TB G&'fora# © Brothers are BBS 
and hBK* (15)
3* Bali and Sag. are sons of I)SM*
4* SSS lw,B €> one Mnn&udari* (0) $ She sees- pomegranate C*d>)
mid gives birth to son* (3>) €> Ee is green (B) frocattso shp, dreamt of 
jftng* jfftaeni..._moisictn6 ^ yrin^pnro^anp^* 5? Binbolical oord becomes (landev&t
(0) EG, ached by SM* names Ivlm Tuan KeoM3t Bi.inte Bakssam* © Ho 
studies under BG (B) © tager&her with 39 princes (330)® Ho is lonely* 
offi^Iains •jffl ,^ 1 wl^ o». ^ dvl^ed by l#mdud(arif>i. orders oraftsiaan # to male© 
imago of SR from sandal wood (])) from tree in centre of kingdom*
The tree roots (aksr) are put in the stomach to oneuro good mind (akel) * 
imago painted red* Holy men offer prayers (do*a) over image for 40 
days* oimsingit to come alive* EG now names the two brothers Chalmt 
andjphfilck* Thoy ask pormiscion to m  and observe animals* EG
postpones sevoxi days# then given' thorn nei? neiaoss SR and X;* They 
return to SM and aek to take © ICuda Hijau Jelma Bowa (C). B also
requests a horso* . SM order© carpenter and blacksmith to compote in*r.-gi'Ww*fi------------------------------------------------------ -->  —  • -■ r r    .--.-r      . .. ■ n-y/.ifufr
mnklflfi hqpcQf Hooden hoyeo frpia, aiirnlns- sandal wood*. .iron fcffico 
too hga-yy^  but ,'b.l.aoksrftith has mechanical. skill end makes mo-eh an i cel fish 
pith ^ spying which carpenter, mocks ^ , ^ hey quarrol but. V>U orders
QOTnirroraiso?  wooden hors© ,1c fitted with qpringsn which makes if able
toi fly* © SB and t  both mount new hors© and fly about tho country (») 
but orach land into a tiimgi© flro* Horse is burnt* SR and L aro loot* 
SR orders. L . t.or ^ rn^ aa^ o. him under k&bu tree and the .tre^s hantu gives 
,3R .advice..^ nna E^ iot ^ brou dopn three katm leaves*, Tho q;ae
falling...oroq.ct/is0„.la, to bp inserted between Ms  tops .and u^l^dtosot;
tho w *  They sot off* The road brightens and. they arrive at edge
of field* SR fires arrow* animals emerge* startled* Arrow fall's on
iomy~turw banyan tree at HftlA’s abode# M/tA orders Bpong and © Bnohmg*■* -*«v JWv+r.* jw* witUMfti.(.POJ, i |>g»«#>Pr
(B5) to dislodge it but in vain*
© fcfon&mtai sees fungus (~i)4) resulting in birth of son (334) with 
12 heads and SO arms* Homed Bat Hor* Has bad character* Q in not adrifti‘*r.-s rcjfctAK.'jM.' i»!«*rs.+ixv* *
by SM on banana trunk raft# Ho yells and raft breaks up near Sorindip#
(0)* Tho bantu <?£ .ftho island names him ,Sasan Beta M l  Sort Perkata Borfl 
of the Four Worlds# MW..soes serIndlt. JbIrds with heads cloimwarcls# [mi
Imitates them. 6- and on© head falls off# Makes rehab (c) and plays# 
Curious* a cow elephant comes* is Ittllod to sloop* MW copulates with 
her* resulting in birth of © Beta Wife Alum Bionu (B) who does asceticism 
in Gua Singa Haling* KW does asceiioism @  over fire (C)* B ^ p s  jof 
sweat, hooome various followers* pinoludlng; PSj^ t. rPB. ..(^ on^ safl jTcmbu /ffiaHf 
Jfembuana* As with elephant* tigress comes* resulting in son Haehong 
delraa Togaiw<a« Other wives are Pari TueuF Kudo* 3? Bonpsu and ?
Pelamly and thoir rasulting sonss Mik KL* Bitarasa <3 Belut (A26) and'fm tML' L«*& ,'*#1 m*’*' CX>RH  ^ 1  ^ *
cm,
MW requests © nondudari* SM complies without a fight (B) hut
postpones v seven daym# Mmi&uclarl (B) ‘batboo (bA)* Shows Kandudaldl 
•to Si] and e  advises him to deflower her* f j&  sloops with liandudoki ( c )  
mtl handc her to KB*
the ■rlndo* She t informs him that- s she has conceived aith GI3 (06) @ 
and ligsMhlff; with Bali* PR removoo jjpih seocljfs (,Al£) falling
J:B J„.
I'Mh and £13 so© good glowing in |X3pX.? jgiA recovers it$ jsees^ i^t 
beautiful baby ® d  roars hor in w&t, fir at tfiytof?,. m m .
dried .out* Then named
S3).
MIA issues general invitation to d±slodf?e arrow from tree for SI)*
© 'S9 princes oorao hut lail„ (D) Q HR invited (o) hut fails* SR 
and L hoar noie^* Gomcs SR tries-, fails and veeps amid joors* h advises 
BE to oidll tlio arrow , first and SR succeeds hut hi sol sob arrow and 
oXq.ir.ig nueqefio, iXd ordoro them to ohoot through «? sovon (B) palms* 
Gthors fail * SR first •foils* Q li explains («b) SR succeeds5 (33) 
having9 op, h *& advice,* asked asoistanooo Others claim guqoosjs but 
BBS dioholiovGD*
SR Trods^SI)* A? uka allows them to return (G) and d) warns L and SB 
of pool (w£) 3'iouse (B) a?idr against ialoon:ingi in, qhaflo* O Pluoou S3) ill 
vat with statues («B) Succeeds (b)* ‘flioy out off*
V /goli (B) gives birth to KB* («A) fells him red obfegt© 03?©
hiss food» i)BU jmlljs m m  KB grasps sun (**A)
Itetore.cU (tBraoo not x-hito hair*) BDK in,forma 10] father in SR? roaro
M ltJ a U lS S a s
hut G KB disc:ipprovG{3 (c) end is given name HIP 01ft ©to* BSH 
satiate© HKP8© appetites 8* ho places etaro in i'3KP*s mouth* HKP now 
grows in siae, (G) 33SS1 plvo sg hi in .skull,. talisman and informs him of
2X!>*
3E*& plight* HKP eeto off to find SR,
11 < ffl-sgaa.. oiife. ife ife . Jaigg.., .mm im M --Aa J?°ga»Q--Le^ efegg..
mognnftoos to,annoy SB^ Makes pool .at CP tlires-tfoxfced oroscroa&s ( B 5 )  
& shelter leaving ,1)1(3. ^I.oinbialgsi^1!^  ^named $ Beta Sang Kor.it (C ) and
11a* SR ©ska L to seek water* B Ad. muddy
water. SB is angry on tasting it? driyofi put I> weeding* take a SB to 
drink and & b&tho (B) in oloar water* Become monkeys ? one white, onto 
Kt©ek» c? SB pregnant* (b) 1* sogg them* ® plants corn (b) and bamboo,
•They fall in middy water,, Boeiorod, © They arrive at shelter and
rest (B), <P Sang Kerit becomes golden barking door (-0) SR shoots it*
it reverts and shouts for help (C)„ ® SR (b) mutilators its Xl^ g, and
nose* Q SB hoars ory (»B) L sots off (B) moots r>R, B'il cmgry jfith I, 
for leaving SI), Hit, as an old man* aoks SI) for%iyht (»0) SI) toaro 
off strips of knin ligm which fall becoming oliifldai, (2io mention of 
short stick) (C), SE discovers SB raleoing, © In the winds* I-IB
stops to embrace SB (&t\p,B7) © but cannot due to blood from pores (.!))* 
Burung Mahmud Jfcntetytt* witii soyon heads* SB’s servant from kaysngan* bare 
W  («A), MR takeo S3) to bangtopuri# J
in eye* ) C? SR and L follow ( G^) toitcyu dies (G),
11 ,b, © Maid aborts SB, M .
fllfijOQ of prlnqe and throws throe month embryo into air* Lands at 
foot of (B) © Bttfcit Kaf (133) © Mala Girina Bukit © Kolekefc (C20) Pmmi 
Solirlug* BOivi AjajLij, livoc thorc* reoegnioocs SRk" seed and 
oa'bo ii (B)*
12, Vftf @ returning (B) flies over P«ki&n with Mandudaki, Bali
captures Q both? (b) makes Edk, pregpnni and eventually releases both* 
(See also Ef)
216,
£2*a* Tk*lis® noed Q Burkina (‘B2&)9 \? As oaten by
moimt^in goat (G) causing birth of Lola Anggada^
13s HCh api>roaohe^ SR and ealuioe him*. SR angry* © Mi jeer find
riuarrol Kith HKT* (Alf?) ® I» remind® SR (C)* 3R acknowledge® IIKP 
and they cat rice from one leaf whioh JgCP divide® Kith claif*. SR finds 
i1i dio-fcaateful* «'ier meal I, .fetatta-leaf.
M J t e a a L  ALiSi;^jai<L.,M A e g »  ^ E M L # t o  .Bleat».
3-4* © Xtfsng Bidsa and hanis Golanggi (33) aro buffnlooa, Kalos desiring
many wives? i M a a f e . v f e A l t e J S g m j ^ ^ ^
kill miy ®03ti oho c*ay have* Hao eon, rear®
Ms* Once a week ho measure® prints* fowa Emp&t enter hoover* They 
name tic AAo Father AA kill® him* Attacks ant-hill (»a)
AA axxivoc; croato® havoc in Bali9 s garden, chaco® Pak Futat  ^tlxo 
pardoner, who reports to Bali* .'Bali orders LM, PA and A (not, hia^son) 
but they fail*
14*sw Bali fights AA («A)» Returns to palace*, £AA jUwltep Bali to
outo* @ Bantu in dx'eam (B)& Ro mention of PA and a3* Bali finds 
Sag Kith hit? €• two (C) wivc% Kobayiat^  an wilier of Raja. Batak
Hu*lo Sag into € iaii Jagg. tree* SR and h 
rest under trco where Sag la (b) already weeping 0 Tear® foil («B)
I» denies this and woops* (B) @ I* suspects water' from treo and SR, on 
J4*s advioo? JdFlCbH leaves ohd they dtad* (0) Sag is seen end on M ®  
^dylpcu. SR shoot^ hitn doim* Restored? Bag asks help against Bali but 
SR initially unwilling qa> .ho Jo. KelXtf^oop&ifr* 3n& SBtkJx perouado 
liim« © Sag fight® Bali (raC) Bali cHosa (ifo identification mark on 
Sag* go rmot^ely;. ptpaa^ o, ftflldft* flhen Bali fall a L asks him to give
drop of blood to SR* to JHR who* licks Jt*, SR thus
becomes arrogant*} (C) (paXi orders followers to servo SR* (B)
PA» A* Sag? and also ® Safe* lit (A15) said © Serba (015) thus 
become SR#e servants* @ Also Angdteat Mah&Mr etc. (a!6)* <3* SR*s warriors
total ,133* (BX6) @ They cot off and arrive at coast* (AX 5)
See KL4*
They commence building causeway. @ PA quarrels with HKP as PA
works in crude fashion* (C) Sag makes peace* PA and HKP work above*
LL below fail to oatoh rooks and they quarrel, HKP hits PL# Sag
makes peace and causeway is built# TPX lotaii (C), unable tp pass, 
attacks causeway* HKP descends into sea* pursues her# She flees to 
SepXt Sontala M* fegangga © Ra^a Haga (B) © who makes whirlpool causing 
HKP to faint# He then restores HKP and (B£9) © marries him to TPI 
(B), HKP scon returns to SR* IBS* @ £IM*s younger brother (A5)> 
divines that SR is coming in force* SR disbelieves* sets him adrift*
HKP finds him* takes him to SR * Restored* explains mid takes oath*
MR asks IT) and WH about SR* They state SR will come *
See B2Y*
M R  s u m m o n s  M a h  Gerangga M a s u r  f r o m  P u l s n  Ser.lan M e d  a * PH ® a n d  
T-JXi (0 ) go b u t  c a n n o t  e n t e r  s e a ; P S G  g o e s  i n s t e a d *  G M  s a v e  M X  i s  
w r o n g * b u t  s e t s  o f f #  A r r i v e s *  d o e s  b a t t l e  b u t  d e f e a t e d .  T P  fonggora,
Mud a gives birth to llannman Tefmnmn on Gummg Merohu* GM defeated Lb3
for second time* flees to Gunung Merohu# encounters HT who declares
ho is HKP*b son*- hurls down and rips GU who faints but manages to
escape to sea* GM moots HI who chases him* Returns to field fights
BKP* MBS orders BKP to obtain GM*s soul ' vessel. HKP fetches it* 
breaks it killing GM# <!? and hurls head at enemy (A25)*
Worried;, MW summons KB* TP Pavu An&in*. daughter of © ,T)B (A2), 
has- dream of Ml5, raeuXttotin birth of Henwraan Sapu Angin* Told Cd! 
that father has same appoarancc as himself*i MSA seeks HKP*. moots HI*
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they f i ght but discover relationship end HI cl i  rests him# @ Meets HKP, 
fights him, separated by MBS* discover relationship* (dwp#B26) BOA 
than fig h ts.,M? but. KB. ns.fngr magic* drives o ff BOA and XliCP* SK anoints 
arrow on MBS»& advice mid shoots 11, causing daiknesB over h a lf of land* 
ME? takes Msnduddd. to him* Mil asks to suokl©, observers .jeer* Mil 
startled ao\minn arrow to e&ergof milk fa lls  on wmmd curing hira# DPI
renuostrs loan of arrow Ajar Baga Bel i t  from •© Ml who holds i t  for OT?
(C27)* reluctantly lands the arrow, © $8f anoints i t ,  (B) shoots L* 
t o w  booomes serpent, © h it00 h (» ) who fa in ts  and shadow pan bos army 
to fa in t* MBS applies ® previous (B2?) antidote* BB ascends to 
clouds* is  kicked down by HS/u attacked by SR1© army, hides.with BO*
SR Books I$I hut BG states MB is  not there and SR and BO exchange threaten
SB complains to, PI) who, revert a to 0¥T* confronts BG* disoovors truth*
SB deseondn with Mil* IMP tw ists nook and I» © beheads (B) him*
26* © THE- has given b irth  (**B) search fo r BKP (B ), - HI takes road to
f  ,thrge*»f orkgd. Qposeroods* ® encounters guards Patih 
Xro Bum! and P 3?erlcam Burnl* taken to BL, (.])) asks a fte r father* I& 
denies knowing of HKP and thus deceives HI to take oath* HI corrfc to 
guard M>*b pool © in  (B) uwlexwrld to o th er with Buzroift Mahmud Kodidi,rf «* *  * *im ** i|* * i [|i ii iu m  1 xmhi i ir rn i iimmm #n fr T rrr rn  m im m fi r 11 ~ n 'i Ti‘ i>ri i r i i | r
and to . kick,.,.gnyene who,, dylnks. the water*
26#c* KB summons PL* RX» states Mif to ho in in?ong*Mt mmom summons*
© RL sends two officers in form of birds to observe SB. Se&« hearing 
them,,, epeuk*, i nforms HKP who assumes form of (B) © Gorncla Paksi (A24)
# and chases them* f i ghts and k il ls  them (p)» Loaming of tho ir death 
from minister* RL digs tunnol# Intends boiling OB, L .and hang Chult* 
son of Tck M e tTar © Tok Tar* (p )* He resembles SB* TKJT made to 
fetch water# Bang Clnrlt fighta Hit but is  oapttired and fa iled * UBS 
warns against sleeping before morning star appe&ne. HKP guards camp*
VA becomescauldron and places himself over SR*b tent# RL obtains 
sleep .inducing magic ITpm Bantu Ecfe Dlr-ii. RL enters tunnel («a) 
kidnap© SS and X» C© Whole army put in coma by ©ia* (0)3* © MBS 
discovers (C) SR missing, restoms army. IECP follows, meets TMJ, 
looks about* drinks water from pool * is kicked by III# © They 
fight twice * (b) Finally HKP flogs* HI clliseovors relationship but 
HKP does not aolmotrlodgo HI as con. Thoy fight again, HI malice 
HKP into ground my to waist to make him acknowledge him. HKP asks 
to see tuft iai Hl^apromi. © HI wishes to see store in HKP,s mouth
(B). BKP sclmovle&go© him as son* HKP becomes white © flea (c) 
in TKJ’s skirt, they enter $ scale breaks but they succeed in 
entering. HKP picks...xtp © $ a il9 (B) defeats guard© who inform RL.
•HKP defeats BL who faints. © His soul- is with Jin Pari Bantu Lauttmm*.+i*«M »>* *nnj*+rsn+tsm&m I ■ mnw.1 wrn^n f-.«*«■■■>—
the wind f auces lit, to sway and RL recovers* BKP asks MBS * s advice* 
MBS states L should obtain vessel# (0) HKP has returned with SR,
L end Leny ffhitlt* still in jail* Restored by MBS, SR is ashamed 
to be seen in .1k 11 <@ and drives out KECP* (B16) © BKP comes to kabu
tree, throw© down three leaves («dup*B4) Sets off, (dup*H4) oomee 
to beach*., dives in so a. © -in order that sharks may eat him (3)15 ) 
but arrives in Pelaatmmg Bitch, the land of Sultan Mai. where 
inhabitants are all female. Women Arab at HKP, © who has orgasm. 
Sperm oaten (016) by TP Tenggara Kuc!.cu Sultan Bin! in love with 
HKP* Ho # puts her In motfeesvof-pearl ease (.4X2), returns to SR* 
shove him case, SR desires M M .  HKP offended, as he intend©
fdi
marxwiiwr her. SR again drives out BKP* Dm i A.iall bums HKP*eF I f #ft» Ml.»*i»F>i>lrfl '■ >irw*i»«wjwrv> M'*■*■* iWfpUfctiWf li.HW 1WIMtWtH ju.il rf .W. >IWI> ,i^W>|fcW* m TiJirtW nl ■ it I. mn I1IH ^
afterbirth and smoke © becomes Tck Cha Madurar/vra (OIS). the skin 
of a golden monkey and a city. M&1& writes at foot of hills 
whoever fits In skin trill hoeome ..ml or* The 39 Bat ok prince©  
seeking resin attempt test but ikil* IIP comes. fits* bccomeo
055 ft
.gjJ^..Ecmte Ififrte-Afi. .^ LdGE;m<aaa.,}gi. to cgflOT 'bo annoy .at....._ SR
 aKP...owo3aK08 .Ccwa
.cfcto. jaaft. KBa .itaftniws SB...that W S 1 has doflSatod Ko»f Mas. HKP then
battles again with El. who fefete. Tik.. on .MS’q._p.ayi,.Q.u.«._ttacyiaaa
..w teaRJMi.. - .^ e .h a ^ le a m ..
h ^ alccjg vopsels .pf. ig.,M Jin,. .etehq. Jfa. .end, teaefca.Mo ypgeol......
Hgha?na» BKP fights IiE, © todooI la broken* (C) © JU.*a head is 
kurlod at onopy. (top. E82)
26,b. Pari Bongan has boon stagnant for over ton years. Futaran
Belivfc burst# ftfoa uerib* Battles with UKi.’, © Too slippery to hold*- 
.JB advisoa sprinkling aand. BKP toaro Belut apart (li) but parts 
Join together* P|3 at  a loss to ll a fflCP to ai*3s MBS. KBS advises 
throwing half to Jisjsga and ffieap.ci.OK .M . £ JMP. tfa> ground, Bolwt 
dio^e
27* t'Mxmonn MBK (AX iso Immbs, Kem mg.) frora Sotom&n M m * &BS
diviaos A) Sag fights M1AC © mho 'begins to («]}) HCK oarrioo
off sag. CM6K. tgloo. f te};t,Jait-^aila. jtetl . jaua troo,) (»)
PA seos weepto? to SE« SR or&erc
A^JjR..jBW>K» HEP-who. ..is dolw? aeootloiBM cm gunwtw: Kerghu .ailai
£s$m» jm,MWUmsu&i  ^ BK1?
flios to M C *0 city and waits© HU, jsondo Pi) and Tib to M l 1 a abode
la HBK m?rivmf
$BK*b .^tyesq Mt<u HKP reimrns triih Sag# 1^1) jmd jfl.
aanoEMMM :ahg...?-fl»i». ..and ra .a tg ^ J !M . © l®K to iw s  spear from 
BO who holds it in trust for SXT. 3®, (c)© roluotont, fearing
but M K  states h© tHii& wishos to fight betas, am  nay bo
sws&JJLisu m M ^ M s m u s s ^  < A ® - )  ®  m c  ;,-fJ l e n t  t h 0
spoai’ uhioh nmcti bo sharpened (b) © at seven hiXlts* streams and
eBtimries* (A2X) MBS divines $ P vamB («C) bright and olear*
2PI
shooting MBS#) (c) MBS roterao to SR who X© angry but l> states 
yhat I'P.S«. jurying takon i oath?., comot Xegve H U  © SR afckcs pardon 
of MBS* (A24) © PA hoaomos carcass* HKP becomes (B) @ crow*
Follow l=1BK («A2l) Uork impossible (l&BK not KjP) (A2X) KDK ascends' r »w  ^ r *k r oa-*?;■- ; * -if • f> #.*
and watches from Iz&ytmmm* Q I»* on I£BS#s advice# comes forth©
MBK attacks («B) excepting MBS* to faint (B)#<$ $poar becomes tree# in 
ground (0)* © MBS smmmoiia HO? who is doing asceticism on Bukit
Mayang ¥u&&&tl and wakes him no above* (dup#) © MBS asks HKP to
fetch milk of b&dak ani and tigrooo which have dnot given birth 
and pak&woli flower* Animals unco*-onorative« HKP carries them ‘back* 
Goes to hill,, calls above («C) returns with hill© (C)« Bn route* 
meets betas Bar&t Ketlirftir and Barai Koti/ta who have boon driven 
out by older brother Meteaia Sained Johan Pahlawan who does not wish 
to share inheritance* ilioy ask IIKP*o holm he threateno to 
QrashSGfa&i with' hill and Samcd yields* HKP returns* is criticised 
hj/UBS for being l ate© MBS to lls  BKP to return h ill & and orders 
him to fetch excrement of black cow# Cow refuses#, .IHCP taken 
excrement from its  anus and returns# rfflS restores army* (u)
27*a* MBK ,1^  olondw^ KBB adyifseo to ,0^ 1,1 on )ru.\ avrow# Q
Arrow pursues ilBC* HKP ordorod bg BSBB to fetch gold and silver 
tray* MBK beheaded by arrow9 head caus'ht by 1110? on tray (B24)» © 
Hoad hurled at enemy# (dup#B22)
28# PHGa.dv3.s0S Mi to return HI) but Mil deal ares .hotter tlxat PHG
should kill hira* MW onlargoo body to eevon oils high# HKP« 
ox*dored by SR to fight# on!argee body# flights Mf who flogs* MB 
shoots arrow oatming storm#. OR causes hill to shelter them stating Q 
he is Bisnn (M)# MR oaxisos rain of fire* SR replies with rain#
HKP mirsues W over sewn hills and momitainsu arriving iri Ba-irdeok
222#
© Bukit Boranek Gunung Berapi (025))# Mil faints* HKP twists neck 
but IB daos not die# © HKP places h i l l  on M  (B), When dew wets 
M s  Qaru he is restored* HK3?* on MR0*0 advice* tokos Ofir>« gives 
it to J&S# twists ..needs again# places two Mils on body3 @ Buteit
KelekeR Kolfteir (G20)* After seven dors* TP JkfaXi* Mandudaki*© 
dauA'hto&f seeks @ vinegar (b)* but the ruler of that land forbids this# 
Ob is rescued*
29* P MW summons son Beta tfik (AX8) from Binga Halim? © and his
followera Maohang dterrna Te^an^a (Al9) and others including a 
frog and Xisard, all of which are armoured# SR*s a&my cannot kill 
them* MBS advises calling bowe* Purba Ymyma and Choleng Abdul 
Rangga# sons of H> and EL# PA summons them# They kill enemy* 
after initial failure* by digging walls# billing them with woison 
and conooaling voile vrith leaves* Bnemy © fall (B) in and are 
killed© Bows1 is mad® ruler of Baklan# Bote, WiMs younger 
brothers, Podang Wsna and Setagar Bana are still inf ante* @ HBS
(B) prevents BKP killing thorn and rears them# Growing xxp they 
rcauomt the oao and stuff inherited by Mb and given to MBS before 
latter tailed* Refused# they kick MBs but HKP hits them* They 
sc iso the staff and esonDo across haut Api to land of Bota Xndera 
Stetbur* Mvff$ friend* mid ask for help but ho tolls thorn he will bo 
the. last to fight end advinOs going to Tong Te;?a Ktsda Kuala# Mahredn 
Sonaaang; Semalik* # ifith 500 hoods (A23) end fowe arms# He is
summoned# fights SR* Ho outcome* MBS- consultocU advises that L
obtain fire mirror from BSM# Being this SR kills enemy* W, summons 
Ra;1a Kal.imiman i?ho has powor1 of invisibility# P33 end Rb Inform
*4- v  SW-aTNW-^ J-5BTV f.xiX-^ir-J-i eSUW.t&'tJ/rrUi*
MR of Stmg©a»g,c doath* MR angry# drives them out* Pinter SRfe 
service# KMdLmun^n fighte* SR xmable to see enemy; consults MBS* 
Advises hurwin&H)1 s waistcloth# and making koM for coldiorc® eyes# 
Kalimuntm become© visible# slain#
323.
(»> . .70
2* .Mia .jfo«g.a. wjftwsea ..br m, Ss.Mss^Uoim> ® s©»oho5c (»)
*W®»  ^ .flowyi-S M jiS.. wife Of Sens J g M l . e^.g..4fl..aaTO itewa 
return* Baktt findo wife mwaaatttg e he complains to EG of ra-po by 
« »  logs. BG oaUo Seseobok i;iic> rx>ul-U:. guilt. aad is
banished w  oastli (B). Bcteo taken ;feBajeaS3fr PMta,. placed fat 
bgttla Jjhioh Xayyis ..gfe ?ECEB. & Soma ftmaU emex'ge. (C3) '-:l
3. 0 Mf»iA has daughter, Anjcni (c)* Eifo dies* MMA create>3 novt
wife from sandalwood irho fornicate© with DEM and BGB resulting in  
Bali and Sag. 0 Anaani complain© when m\A carrier m m  (c) and 
aho fiqop to- io asceticism at Pauli 3sumi & JviLaX Bating (J52?) and 
named Mdan,. Jaaataft*
4a SI‘l of Siusia Hon&u&pors* has son SB a Two farther con© are
Fedang Sah and Bah.. Podmaq* 9  MIA a ska SW for SB (C8) as pupil 
but ® SM give© two other etnas («BS) KMA asks for SB* (Boys go 
separately. 3 months* not 4-3 days*) SB succeed© (b8) and.becomes
iSA*s pupil* |g|i @ creates L from lat as companion for SB* (B)'
© MB studies tmder MMA (Bfi) .with SB* ■
5* Soreehak descends (a£) with MBK, 0 Ta&ar Gana?(Bll) #
Fedang E&na? (a29) Feka, Bern* • Make© kingdom* Boos asceticism 
on 0 Clummg (B) Serlbu fell bead dowmmrds for ® 4® days* Seven 
heads (b) pinerro* (See also F4)
6* # MU asks SK for wife, Mandiyiewi (»B) MB takes Itodudeki* (SB
adyisoG creation of Mdk* Deflowers her on own initiative*) (B)
7* €? SB bom, MBS consulted (-B) MSA rears SB* (Bo m/o Coylon*
8* (see F4) MIA plants C 00von (b) palms on naga's buck*
Invito© SB ® and Mil (C) to shoot* KW fails thrlco and 6 BE twice
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(»). Q It explains (*4D) SR succeeds* (B). Ml? ©till desires SB*
© HIL1 orders them to compete in building pglaoe* 33^ y erxs but L 
©hoot,© off, to^ of M*« and S'ft wina. MU threatens* dopnrtjs# KKA 
places OB with statu©© («B) Succeeds* MMA trareno of pool (B)*
9* STB becomes H) enters service of J-Kv fax* at that ,,;y^ e _ noOTqthgyr
£cdase
10. SB gives birth to monkey vd.th midwife © Ai.R]anI* (33)
10*&•........ JjUxg^ .tiiCT.tcpmrdo.ti;3oa. r LppMJn in ©ea.» © .Afterbirth
becomes Madurangga. (B26) (ffeo also FI?*) [d]
11. Arriving' at pool* SR refuses muddy end uMle L searches for
other water* SR end SI) drink ©loar* booomo mohkeyj3? © SB mode 
pregnant (b) L shoot© ! m ? } parties thorn, into falling tossed into 
•muddy water. Restored. (Bool not y s  creation) Ml mokes 
©belter* @ SR etc. rest there (l)). 1¥ becomes gbd (»£.)* Asks
SB (no mention of blindness or broken-back) © for light (-0) Flies 
off (C)* Jentoyu bars way («a) -takes SB to Bnngkapuri <? but 
cannot touch box'* (3)) MU is able to capture SB booanco. SR., in
11.a# © SR and L return (»B) Jcnt&yu dice. (B) 0 licet o&ret (*=c)
Given long neck (o).
13. SB sloops an 1*0 lap undos? © ru tree (B) BSP in tree, feels
city? Q he weeps tears fall («BX4)* L denies this (BI4)* 1* 
shoots © :m m  leaves («a)* BKP descends* states mother As SI).
SRj Q reminded by L (C) realises truth. (Oeo also H4).
14* Raja Sapi and, Q Lang GoXanggA (B) buffaloes («A) Bali ratUMio
to palace* tSepi  him ^ 0 daughters* Rhen Sapi inquires*after
seven days, wife states child is, dqiif^ xtcr. © 1)4 rear AA (C)* 0
Gardenor named Bak TUtat (k). Soldiers. not 10. or A. fight
M . Boll figirfcc ln..fe>«a.M .pJ.M»Q..'bH£fslo. M  attacks onl.^
anthill» Ho jii/o ants brooding* name of land, of PA and A,J 
(9 Bali Bag sleeping with Bull*a wife («33) londo in tmuarind
tree with h}7okpnn .thigh ■ (B) Q SE and L eat with BKP from one
loaf which h divider (AX3)» 0 Bog itiQopn (**B) ITKP descends with
Bag® tL shred o leaves with arrow (dupaF13)j (B)« C? Bag requests 
help {**!)) Bali dies* arrow thus
cloth *) (h) PA serves Sll*
l4»&* Bail (a) M i f e
H» end & Sab of Pateian? (C) intend opposing SR but dooido otherwise 
and taka oath of loyalty*
investigate* Hawks killed by rook splinters* O IMP foils to 
catch racks thrown by J*L (B) Quarrol, Bottled Ip;* SR* ffiP completes 
work alone* Twice causeway attacked by TPT aaid rebuilt * BKP 
wuiohoow Q mots TP I (wp) Baturins to f>U ($)» OH mrtos shelter at
ICiflm Etahc @ Bangkok* (lisS) Klf reqod eaot* MBS divines,
<B advises returning Bl) (B)* ® MS? hottisMs KBS (C)e PBS comes
to th:^e^f^r^cd ffoad* @ Road to BRfs oo»p glows (A24) $ Balks
to ST^ o oamp (G) and taken oath* Q PA takes letter to Ku, meets
dovouro all tlio fruit * Gtmrdu point t_o emu <9 BKP grasps emi
(«*B10) Restored by DM* (iron Mir*) (BIO) HK.P boats up MP»s
army, 0 surrenders himself, («C) City burnt (c) O Tail alight (»1>)
15. ® a»ea» (aia)
16, Build causeway* HKP end X/B collide with rooks causing sparks*
M b  M and
rotums (B)«.








tail in mouth, (Has already mot SB;) ('£) Returns to SB*
0 Beta Bimiu (B5) does battlo3 is killed#
KB gttmssong Bota Gagsk of # Bukit ICelokek Ikdm Kolikik (c) *
Battlesj ig killed#
© Raja Belibis (B26) Mata Apt with burning oyos fights 
0 is killed* (B)
W summons Ml* 101 pioroed by @ SA*s urron> dislodged by 
suckling at motbor’o breast * (B) HKP,
ties ^ gr;.ntedles* 1*SH again battles but o m m gtt suck and dioo*
RI» digs t\mnol» @ Obtaiaia sloop induoing mgio hv (e ) boiling .
to j-Ji J-:o magio# MBS advises m i  oh kept* 0 KKP pieces SR#e abode
■in m S k  (B) * JsS-jSsSsa
J M L t o S j & s a  ci? orab nipped tail during caitrjGwoy building (1316)# 
Oyorboaring matter of morning star? creates one from torch* Arrsy 
sleep# IkJing e*i,isi* ,Bfc..jteawa ^Qj^pqol end captures SB and
Be- © Vftrcmo It on Oonung TuAmla Bumput (™B) SR put in jail (B)« 
tfokoc army5 IA0S divinosj, or&ors ISO? to follow#
RL TdtU BD apd Ydi o3?rost Auang @ tfttii (K) n/a lldk Bjlar Kiian# 
.Tnion&s boiling him with SR. 0 BKP rescues b (r). Moots Mak Bilan 
Khan carrying water, O wopihgj (B) becomes 0 flee (o) in skirt9 
weighed but scales do not, brock* BKP ^ qqiVGa.. ^ ard^r by ^ oauraitb?? 
fprin of old, raanr ptfe. hlsvirc A 00!3* *OBOu&a OR and. Jui,t whom he gives 
to motlic-r# Return®* 0 MBS orders IKP to fetch gliomara clalma
5;ep«ls. kora iai,SMa,JS£lJflL»Mi o Ooos
to hill (»B27) Brings hill (li27)* ® SR aohaiaed because hill
cqnffotcuqna* drives out HKP& (jg) ISS. qoaxqB M m  book* HIC.P kills
RI*a @ Baja Rclut 0/0 BL («B) ftoo slip pony* Old man advises
sprinkling sand (B) and after touring (^a) HKT kills R* Bolui#
22?.
&• «Tui't © amloa in i>laoe of nt» (b)
Sag (also SekOba) © fights ItfBK (wS) MEK o&rrios him off# (2))
11 ,. hot on a informs ISO3 who rescues Sag* M tos o ff i4BJC# si ear who fain ts*
fhem MBK§ ashamed* retimia homo#-.-.r ^. -^^n .^,^..j^J.T._r.^^rnrr|_.|T .-T.|| ni-T r„ T. ^  nf|- jftini~~iii | #
Mi nov? anxlouo* denosits soul with Henek futaueli under 0* ■*' DI U*A 9B ijt tt*- -.it.,**.' W* vlFy#n-rt
Buk&t ICnf (B3)« @ MB fights until rossom'bloo basket (b)* JSB8
divines and orders .BA .and, Bol&bai to servo Btenofc P said steal soul*1. ■- ■ « * ifnwweeWfWiivre*B-ii.
11KP also goes not, to know thom,j is given soul* quarrels trith
PA over banana* HKP driven out* returns to Sli© followed by L*batH*H*y ^ mmmmmrnrnmmmmm
dxid PA* 0 SU (B) breaks vessel and shoots Ill-f who ooliances* UV 
asks, for rntor in which bpoops and krissoe h&v© boon dinned end 
.mattress resting on such woapone «. Stages that, i f  0 Dutch vinegar
is brought (B’) 9 earth tr ill shako# Bios*
Rada Barneu batt3.0s? is  killed#
0 fagar tom  (33) refuse? s to  figiii# KB angry*
*  * - t-■‘^ — - ^ r T .r .-r ^  ^r---n-Tn r r * - t  — r  •r-YTi i r f t  in i ' i n n i r  r ^T  i r r w  t o  i
BKP searches for survivors of K3*& family# Kclk pregnant* 
cruomach ononod revealing; tulns 9 but nurse escapes with them and roars 
them# (0) SE*o captains return to domain©* 1033 in I/1 purl# OH 
orders PI) end UL to search further for survivors* find twins*
Sotagar Handu and Sepodang Itondu* B Mur so cl aims they are her eons# 
l'P Bongsup («G) to BKP# KBS Informed («0) study with KKA (0).
Gaining pouox> to fly? they closira to regain L’pwri* go to Malu Ari 
land of .Big © Mb*© friend# (is) B1 agrees to holpp goes to L ’jauri, 
demands abdication of KBS {ss.fi} I-SS in coma# piorood by ,‘01fo u:erov*
IIKP goes to do asceticism on Gummg 0 Herta Buva (B5) loaving wife 
pregnant, Jin © Avzk Api (Xg) TelekmrB Immb kicks HCP* 0 fa lls  
in m&p encountered by HJj restored by Ho^ a Huga (b) who rovools 
relationship and states that J lii is onvolops of Haifa Kesdkma* one of■■■'' ■ .r .--- . ■ ,— .y.    ^.^ .-r[- ,._T..^ .^n.1ti.J -^_...-|^.r.r  |n|-|M n^Y ~  ttmtiiw
■M* BKP orders HI to remain# Icillo Jin* dawo. omerges* tollo hiia
rasa, S 51* Boagau (C) gives birth to JS'i, iniixraifi bin of MsS’r:
plight„ jaj^».saUi3Sffla* B S ! S L i i * ^ 1 j W i a ^ 8 i m 3 a £ J W £ ^
B^HSJE!lS,..JiP^ 4* ® has already ordered. i*B and \ih to intoTm S3 
but Iffl also oois o;£T and arrives there first# (0) Eroo.js.eda to tfotll 
domt goalaoo decorations, SH,
qudatlono bin. M...«afca AOfflSLta. .frmyt. gffl, ni roofed.,,.. w&pxp
M m  to inform HKP* HB overloann hill* fights with BKP but 
relationship discovered and HICP shows star in mouilu HEP aslcs 113 
to ordfir ffldiLoton^ and dag to Meet &fe *1KF
informs III in sou telling him to p\mnon LB.». other monkeys
laj|^-A<ffitajP.JiaOACT-.^  With m»
M S f t M .  mjSSS&J^ J Z L lM & f  so to H|a;Xo;|ohoa. antidote
and root ores 1*233* 1-41X8 loo&e army against B1« .MaaiaaaiiS.
iSia,.SSSKfta O V m tr Gann (b)
Battle occurs with BI*s army* including armoivrcd frog which ie killed
by 21 &> and till« (b ) L kfllo Galali ifttlbi,.Satyc Keenkma^ T’ld.e captain*
1)1 m A  ° 'Sueiv: G m &  (®)
£&y a
Honey birds nosi in a sag© .ISffiik 1Aflar1 a hoard (»a), bifo 
turned back into sandalwood* Dio m/o cmurrol s (ifenek merely askc 
why they wish to nost)s 40 yours? magic words5 abandoning asceticis*#* 
scrubbing Oimung /mgin, O TP Gaiiuru (10) and G Ajangi (B) arc \fifte*e 
and daughterfs names? Powp, jfoiuh Ifetqh ^ i ir^nd MIC^y?a not
BBM & I/CBJ
BR? Band an and Chekardan are SM*o sons* SR 'becomes pupil of © 
Kshartni kata (l?) tojibtt toother .with Ball mid Goxhma Bmyiyfa
« »  G Bens. Bent era B^Jib ereatec L from lot* '(B) h apjpeqrai*,
Q Bid asks SM for favour (»C) S11 complies (0). G M r  annoyed («*B) 
rubs dirt for seven days (B) crouton Kbk Q whom BM deflowers (o)*
M  takes her,
Kclk px-Egaaiit, Kb cyders MBS to divine sex of child}, not 
w ish in g  f o r  .fem ale* © k’hen born (B ) *  sot adrift in ^ o M  J e r*
Found by £B« Inform ,KKA» Find and roar child in RTKB* At iftrsfo
G from jin I#ia creates naga («B) Bon© succeed, [Bo mention of 
3Dre aaoe G 39 princes cotno (p)'i (b)* MEA aonds lottpr to SM 
while SB is still with &£&* Three roads$ G whoever takes one day 
road, trill succeed* (o) Bardan unwilling* G Cbakardan wishes to 
i&ko longest (seven day) road, 58IA rejects this (b) SI? rooalled^ • 
willing* SR succeeds, killing rhino and other creatures* £ .Arrive 
at vat («*G) SR succeeds* (o) Others claim but KB reveal truth*
G KMA orders ohsaa&i building competition* M  uses wood* SR bamboo*
r* ‘i ft r.y-J#
SK wins (B)« EU imssiiofiad. an Bad M  further rfl.ry olionf3;glr.
Wl loaves vat* Ml A intends holding feast
hut SB impatient («A)* hiooovors SB* (Mo m/o KE#) ISM soos
thorn, sngry $ 1/ms (B) that disobedience id .ll cause 9 danger 
from pool and cholic:*? (B)?
10* M Ajcngi («C) Gives nemo BKP* D*fo mention of first nemo*
5? Brass hair# (B)3 {0)# © D3H enlarge & 2fiCF*a else (]?)$ wains
against komunohup and Jmnhu.
11* iflf oreates shelter end pool* © SB asks l> to.? water (»]B)
An^angi becomes pregnant# D;Io mention of beads, time; no trap; 
tMpteady; pi auk over muddy water* © An^angi H w b  at IfeXa GAri (e)X
(33)* © KB becomes gbd («P) MW aasmot touch 310* (MU? shouts ;lc;plekly •
HkQ.BOt i t l <fo Jto Eioirtion of abort stick. © Kataud (s ) Jsntojiu.)
(F) SB meets Jontsro* ^ stores Mm*
13« SIP O approaches (B) SR end greetr> him as father® 31? angry#
© SB fights BKP but is pressed into the ground several times, 
deeper each time, (E26) by BKP vilio orders SR to acknowledge M m  
an son# @ L reminds BR (C) 0 SR asks to sec star in lJKPfs mouth,
(A29) solctiowledges HltP* Eat from one leaf#
3.4* Rapa © Gelan^l. .and. Mak Clelanggi (b ) buffaloes (»a ) Ba3.i
returns to palace# (no mention of euspioicu* mother*© conocut, 
ants breading, PA or a9 dream. Ah measures ® every aovon days,
(IS) 1)4 enter AA*s stomach# emerge duo to,pity for ..Ball? AA attacks 
only anthill)* Boll finds @ Scrba (“Seg) sleeping with hie wife 
(b)3 hurls him into Q ru tree (c)#
I4#a. SB sleeps on' L*b lap while I. massagee Mm# {.A! 3) © Sagfs
to era fall on OB (*d?) Bali dies (@ SR shred© leaves on L*s aclvioe*
(C) Sit unwilling to fight gg M.1 is ) (P) O Before
expiring Bali orders sons PA end A to serve OB (0).
£318
15* SR otOe arrive in fsniuna: Amda? tho land of Sab and PTP &
Battlev (0) Sab and TOFP entor &R*fj oex-vioe*.
16» Build oan&gtrey* € BKP and PA quarro! (c)« TA-J with praams
oto, attack aaiUHftmy« HKP <9 pursues Iiot to fanii jfta^ sriU She
floe# to j-^ndfatfaor SB who marries her to BKP* (B) R1CP leaves 
TTX pregnant? telril.^....hey.,to. nm*o non 1IX * HKX couplet on coueeuay* e 
id;' hnn dream (ppt)« @ PBS dirinoa («B) seta irltn adrift (e) on rafif 




2# BG appoints © Bowa Oak (D) over wont of .fcayangan* © Dewa
Derma Dorn (D) # appointed by BG over 'east (K)# €- Derma teaches#
Bister named Dewi Derma Demi# Oak becomes white liaard (»D) with 
Derma Beiri (d ) then departs* Derma returns* © complains to BG who 
calls Oak (*»P) banished to earth (F) © becomes pomegranate (1))#
2*a# fj?hree of 8ak*s downs study under Derma but on rayxluatlon test#
have difficulty and ar© given beggar# Descend to earth and bum#
J36 sends DP Powl to earth* Deriim i,:mi.a1.>le to recover beggar;# 
desponds to eprth moots sister* Meeting the, throe#. 1)3) Dewi asks 
thorn to dance* seises heaoea?, ascends# # 150 (B) © turns Donna and 
sister into arcoa («*d) half to Malay lend* (D)
3* © Honey birds («G) Dona Pan ah* (C) ( See also IDL2)
4# © M r  oats araea (»B) SR bom# (B) Originally named © Barden#
{G) l^ ldend named Chontpra^
4#a« © MKIM creates 1» as companion for BIX (F) © from sandalwood (D)•
5* Wife of Maharaja din Shah Alam Paha. Batti © with coven heads
(b ) ® oats pomegranate# (i)4)
5#a# © Hating this 3?csulte in MO born# Studies under MIDI with Sli
(b ) but elite to bad conduct* is ,cent home* Father htffils him to 
oca* © arrives in Oerindip* (B) does asceticism © imitating serind.it 
birds (E)* Marries various animals# Cousin GM invites him to 
succeed fathex* as lyior#
6* © Wt asks for M r  (»I*l) M e  created (B)# Given to MR#
7* © Mlc eats arooa becomes present (B)* © M  does not V7ant
daughter ((?)# S3) bom* seven astrologer©* Ifoaek Ajar Sang l-erlgl
npmpd# div3.no disaster# Set adrift# Found and roared by EKM.A#
8* # MKMA plants seven palms (»B) Crowds gather but fail* (Ho
233#
ffl/o ago) (B) &EMA invites SR* SR negotiates tbree~forko& road 
and shoots palms#
8*&# MMA*a in elan,ting* SR sncoeodB in correcting slant*
© Place© 83) with statues («*B) Succeeds* M£MA warns of pool (R)« 
10* © fp .Iida. Mant give© birth (»C) informed of parentage* (C)
© Bests in Tii (E13)*
11* © Arrive at pool. (raB) ffg jbola W @ n Itoek ifRaJa l$ar»
pregnant* (Ho mention of beads or time*) (b )# Beta Bain. Band 
aceumeD female form, marries SB, quarrel© with SB, © ©hot (0) by H#
© MB becomes gbd (*33) Pile© off* (Ho sent ion of fire*) (D)
11*a* @ SR and A moot o&rei (»0) Hong neck (G)*
12* Roll intercepts MB flying' oyer palace* © returning (33) with Kdk*
Bali takes Hdk# KD.3 .aa^ e for retxam* ftfl, 1.nrgft*eoa* © ff^ MA
I ’oquoetes (*»D) PA born* C© Bal.1 abort©? lie tran jsferB  embryo ( b )3
(l))P Bali b/ o Sultan Baycbm* (18)
13* HKP descends from © ru (B.) © approaches SB («»G). fight© with
HKP, until Xi reminds SR (G)*
14* Mad buffalo named Bala ik&f possessod by Bewa Tu.inh fights Bali,
defeated by Bali liy softo,of ,I)am 7,» Bali hurls Sag into © ru (C)* 
14*a* Sag found by SR, @ asks for holp (»F) Bail dies* (llo m/o
recognising arrow* SR asks for doomed hair* not blood) (F)«
Bali*e lend is AatatKtra jfeaaaasuexnvisw#*** w* >,*«>. po w
16# MBSibretelXo disaster resulting from abduction of SB* HD
cmgry, MBS set adrift* enters SR1© service*
16*a. ISiP buSM© causeway, attacked by fish* © BKP hangs tail (»B)
Hurls crab (r)* Descende, meets *SKPX, marries hex*, leaves her 
pregnant with HI#
22* GM defeated*
23* © Raja Belibis, (P) b/ o MR, defeated*
M® ti&rbn Lo
j>® becomes enak% © bitos? (b) f>R*o army faints* © BKP obtains 
antidote* from P.a ^ ,.-^ffl> (^) Army restored* B$T fights again* 
pierced by arrow* cookies at © mother*n (B) breast, euroA* O FBS 
divines, w^o^Jma|3i oauaing mother to fei nt* I€! unable to suckle* 
(F) dies,
BX> defeated hut not
EBK fights ffiU, oan.qei^i lyrln of snearft* BH . oreate^ imbrqlla«,
MBK killed *
© W  fights* Body becomes liko basket* (33) KBS states soul






1)B (Hisaw), has .peacock stood* 3)B wishes to descend to oarth, Cm] 
reffuaegl by © who becomes angry* BG turns .him into (s) © seed, 
s all a (n) hQyl ur ms. ctmftato »oae4. Jomaaafttfst
BG pit loo peacock* ffurna It into seed* @ falls on weierlily 
in  im&*& pool (337)*
© C^ptaip,1^  wife oats seed, pregnant* (B) £^ pi.eln
 sh’b
wife* © Bats seed resulting in birth of SR* (B) © SB studios
under WiA (w) jte^ey. SB. rims homo* @ »1A notes SB missing (£)*
@ KKA creates h from lat (P) # to replace SR, sonde M m  .hong and 
truth revealed’ (l>)f © SB asks peraaission to explore* (ill) sti tolls
him .to .flags W4A top boon* © SB given arrow (b) © SB and
L sot off, SB fires arrow, hits . .:Mk*n phzmd:i v animals emerge 
startled at noise* (B) Cfeastdi © slants (H8)
© BIS hatho in pool, hoar baby pry* recover hor (e)* MMA
roars OB in IffiCB*
@ M A  invites attempt to correct slant* (ll) © _Ba_faI;c rajas 
and I#? try tout fail* SB and L hear noise, SB wishes to investigate,
sr.
steals off* meets ffld asks Ml* SR tiie.% fails, returns to L, creeps 
and asks help* t  tells SB to /bread on base of pillar^ B acponds* 
dislodges arrow (E) © correcting slant (H)* Q Others claim success*
(l) BMA orders -shooting © seven (b ) palms on naga* SR has
JHiL$££f hears noise («! dup*) Asks L*a help* (Ho
inquiry to MH)* @ L explains («B) SR succeeds*(B) Others claim 
sueooos* €v MBA orders SR and MB to compete in building chord!»
SB nine <agea»^ ..«tfM8>a.lJar .teKBteR figpun& -fctalofl. IK* oidere all
236.
to pick out OB in mt£# SR Giice©Gds (B)* © liiA allows rotimi
(**33) house# (i»)
10# 0 I'P A'arum Secuohtifc gives birth to KB («G). Restored (cO*
PS1 spits («a) Tolls him to visit Bali, (Ho m/o three drops* Homed
only BKP 0MR*) © and onto.*. Bali’s service (C). IIP is too strong.
€v BSJI advisee reduction by picking tooth with lcomunohup# (B) HKP 
ttrrivos in 0 Pant a:! Bali* (EL 4)
11. 0 Arrive at pool (»H) TP Jaruai Soffuftlujk pregnant# (H) M
becomes gbd# © eeen by SB (»C) sots off# (gtod becomes Jigif IIB»)
(C) Bota assumes form of old man* asks SB for sirih# Q S3) passes
m * •f r rr fn i- fi ’iTT i M i l  H
it through barrier* is se'sed (C)* Mtf receives SB from botcu files
off# SR and & pursuo#
11, a# Jenteyu bars way (»a ) takes SB-to L’puri* @ SR moots
Jenta^u (-B) dies*, (B)
13* © REP outers Bali’s service (010) but due to Bel 11 s...tyranny*
flees# # HKP moots SR (*"-&)# Orders acknowledgement as son#
(Treads on SR) (0)# OR agrees# Bat from one loaf which Xi divides. 
14# © Raja Gipa and bang Gelstnggi (-0) A A clan, gob gardener* (l?o
mention of looking for water, or name of land.) (c) © Pak Put at
(s) reports to Bali who orders Sag* © Sag fights M  (»B) hurls 
Sag# (Ho m/o 7 day a, urn and air battle or bantu) (B)* 0 Lands
in jail jawa tree (E)#
14#a# © Sag weeps (*d>) Bali fellow pupils (Ho mention of L’s
advice ) (a). Sag fights Bali* («a ) Bali dies# (Ho mention of
ISiPa battle in air* SR gives Sag red thread# Bali shoots bank
arrow*) © PA* A and XL arc Boll’s servants. (E)
16# BKP, LL and Gag build causeway# IlKi3 catches rooks from Sag
in mouth and tails quarrel* h makes peaoo# © TPX attacks
causeway («fi) HCP re'fcurns to SR# t BKP ool]LM 0m(i with @ psuh




(&0) enters SB’s sorrloe (&) taking oath. 1CBS states HH cannot
touch SB# SB disbelieves * © becomes angry («B24) bright and clear#
MBS walks back to SB’s camp, in reconciled with SB* (B24)
11CP goes to Lfpm*i, @ cosa SI) (KB) tail alight# (BKP beaten 
itt mortar) (B)« @ Asks SB*o advice* SB advises asking KfflU (3>)
@ liP asks I®A (k b ) ©stlnguished (B)#
© Mf borrows sword Man! Madtt Jfedang, Bcrcila from BO* Sword 
must be sharpened at hills and estuaries. IB becomes bcduHbftft omen* 
distracts IP causing failure, (027) BS orders , peace and S3) Col
reitmied to SR* 
hat tie with M e
11 sm&t jbo dealt with# SR md t  
HSf is shot# # HKP places hill on body# (b )
238,
2« tMtovta Pe«a (cawfeotod £*6m 35Q) iQ-PM  P.£f-&>
n-sauj^js, tjiomBoXm>g» (? During obs©no% Dowa Chak interferes with SUDpwa*© 
wifo* Eovae return* (f) 'boat O.hak* e hoad which awcdl b into @ seven 
head© (B$)# # Hurled to ©arth* land© in X»*puri* (D)
4« ® KB* originating from Bismi* b o m  to Masd^gpri* (b) $&*b
uife* © SB studies* im&er IMA («X) 1‘ruth revealed (Ho mention of
lat ) (X)*
5* BW becomes miep of L*piirl* Gopulntee with © gelibis bird*
(026) ogl and elephant9 resulting In eons © Putaran Bolui* (is) s/a •
eol and Q Sumtnt Ba&wng e/o elephant (B29)#
<>
6a SM ha© two wives. t ( A4) fto d u ja ri MW acsk© fo r Mk»
© SM complice (*33) Kdk creates replica also named IX'ik# £<D Kflk
a*fe for postponement (B)3 (E)» Kdk places own embryo in roplioa#
MW takes replica*
7# @ SB horn to Mdk («B) IMA rears hos?* (Mo m/o aar*) (D)*
0ft <S> MMA plants s q w » palms* ,fln below becoming naga (*G) Many
prinao© come* (G>) © Sit already present # (F) © L ©^plains (»B)
OH succeeds* H M  places SB in mit («B) SB succeeds (B) © SB trade 
SB (»J3) pool and hcuso (13) •
IQ,, @ An^ani (B) gives birth to KB ** first named Kora. las* Htmgry*
© attempt© to eat sun (*»C) Restored* BS1 plaeo© star in BKP'o 
mouth* (c) IHCP descends © and rests in ru (H)$
11* © ilrriv© at pool («B) Mi$mrl pregnant (Mo mention of beads*
trap or time) (p)* ABjani is a bldadan^U
114a* J§£ takes form of beautiful woman* seduces SB# SB drives out
SB* MM then abducts SB, iff knows of gbd9 but &o©e not perform
it #3
12* ® Returning (b)9 M  and Mdk pass over Bali*s palace? @
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captured tmt latere 3tftXe&8od*(B) (ppt*)
13# <s> SR sleep© («F) BKP descends* (F) explains* acknowledged*
14* H<T states AA and Ra$a Bali is a different talo*J
15* SR authors together many followers* including PA* b/ o Bali*
16* fPho causeway is built# © MBS divines («G) caters SR1© service*
(0)* © BKP sqos m  attack («D) BKP returns to SR* (B) @ HI born
(C).
17# HKP goes to B*puri to aeo SB* SB recognises him* HEP returns
and report© to DIU 
17#a# © HKP ruins Ml*a crops (e*B)- City burnt (b)* 'fail alight*
moots old mpta who advises him to place fail in month#
26* HX( seeks revenge* uses s#i«m* on SR#s © army (0) © which hkp
hao swallowed (B)* Return© with SR Intending to boil him* HI 
enters Eh*s service* HKP follows* assumes form of © gold carpiin# 
(B)* weighed* scale breaks* © emerges (b) and resoues SR*
20# SR ‘battles with MM* kills Mm# # Bill placed on M\t (B)* SR
raoo'TO SB*
240,
(K) Yusuf* Kcd&i Buluh* Kuala fxt&iggann* 36 *
2# © Iknm Bism.1 (c) and Uotofc study under Benek Yelunjufc Bo&i but
Hot ok treated as scrami by others* Hotolc complains to Nendk* .i© 
given iron point©#* omxm® Gonflogv&tioii* Menu* assuming form 
of woman* xoooyors pointer?* point a it at Hot ok who faints* and returns 
it to irenok# Pot ok soaks revenge* © assume© form of lisard (^a) 
i&tlmate with J$>* and departs* Menu return©* truth revealed* © 
Complains to Ifenok who is aware of Notok*© guilt (P)* lenek intends 
rolnosxiuition of SB* Calls cloms. inaniros which wish to follow 
Blsnu*. and which Hotok* . Batter are cursed with ugly form* descend 
to earth*
3* © /aijani d/o X#E»(C) © 'life dioss* Marries notr wifo*(l?)
Sparrows have nested in KBK*b beard* wife aduXtox’Ou© with B3M 
and BOB* Birds end Aii.ImrX inform © Will who* trusting wife* curses
* feijiUNi#. w > **r
An^anl# (c)
4< SH e/o Paiangan Dewi and SH of Sertapura,
4»a» © TM creates X, from dpradap (D) © as companion for SH (.P)«
Hotokj non MPS © has seven heads (®)* Copulates with animals#
6* © MM A in 1ABCB# K M  ploughs land# (hi) kill lag snake9 a  child*
Snake vomits, in KMA*s milk but white frog iunras into milk to savo 
BMA* and dx\M-ms* Hestere& by DMA who discover s truth and creates
•* r-W.t^.H!*;^*it r- ■■» - - -■ --r-nvt—^r rf— ^  "r'-tr :f nfl1 nn if4iTrir>.r i* tf iinn i- 'il i*r iJi jtf"iti* rTrOTr-iWiWi lirimr fUftTf ft •*f~ -Tft"~yntr'■ntr-Tirf
woman* tern J$utu Kiri from frog# Gives her as wife to MIT* L©3
Sparrows* sent by SK. at this time named S* ftahman* make din in LdJ
M*s palace end refuse to leave* Mk*s wife says ho cannot even 
f3?i,vMen awsy birds* Mbk ashamed* determine© to take Patangan Bei-fi, 
Assumes form of groon fly*. Beoognised by. SM*. M/ reverts* & asks• ,m:**s-i^.«i3a.M*’>f»-’*Vr.-m-;>w>-t^i»i*li:*»|IViWi-.»I ‘i*g^Ki8^ku«*fl-ji
fo r SMfs irife (*»0) OK returns* [Bo mention of goat or how BM








to hoo,t,(B9) @ SM then decides (P) to steop with (0),
MM drives .out M k  m  &ht& is pregnant# Oiws birth to Si),
-CAnothor version a Mdk bar ron »jr_ufctifrggy: g,fe?fh, by Mb» ® Oivos birth
(t*Q) Drift s to OTB (C), SBIA netting ffishl €> MIA he ears baby cry (l),
6? BE find her* (g ) Roared in irat*
MMA plants obancl.i, niilar^ and 40 palms on negate bools. # MMA 
invites Ml (0) © and other jeajas (r) to uproot ohm^di, but all fail* 
M M  n e k s  f o r  S R * s  s o n s ,  t a k e s  © G h a t & r d e n  (G) a n d  ©  Jjedong S a h # ( F )
€> Com© to three forks (-11) I’bird, (not sOQond) with snake, tokos 
43 days# (Second has lion) (b}« Boys frightened & MMA disgusted 
(=»B) Asks for SB* (b) SB kills three creatures#
Arrive at vat, £,. bootq tl<y uproot fa.. cht^fcll,bnt.. repl ant a it
ffi? ftg say nothing* SR succeeds# Attempts to shoot palms#
© h e^plalne («R) Suoooede# (B), @ MhA sots off to invite , va$an
to feast {«))) Set off, (b) KfcA returns, angry, rormlts to to 
abduct SB#
iBraMly a devil# dooconds to earth, Mid serves tlv< as Hi. Israkil
was..............^.iateico. olk.G.od ,.and._bel;teved lie had.o&ate&jiepJA*.
Monkey born to © Aa,1ani# Rats mango# chavts for more# /ttjanl
states sun is mango (*C) Restored by RSM (C) who informs of 
parentage and advisee going to Fakian* Bn route, (f HQ- meets 
thrfft of jMWfjg soldiers who fear HKP enters jieli,s
service, (c)
MR creates pool* © SR ©to# arrive at pool («C) tot ftM1o 
advice, (C) L shoots them dosm, fall in muddy water, Restored but 
nakQffi#i nn © SR aborts SB («B) An^ani pregnant# (3)
© to calls Kiigtt...Lons,Bj&m. (?) or Siti Mayang: (ppt*) (*B)
Fruit in jungle* (R'o mention of throat cutting or taking turns)
(B). S^ jT attacks SB, takes form of beta# SB ,in;fomsrltje. SR
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returns* informed by X»* © 3R outs off SMy* o arm (b ) for hitting 
SB* S» to dooire jggat of gbd. JS.
flegrehOEU IXIf beoornes gbd 0 soon by SB (»B) sots off (B)« Boer 
turn® back («A) mlz® SB for # fight («®R) Strips of cdothing moke 
tail (e),
dofgaftea* tftmtaya bars way («a) tcfes 01? to L*purl*. plaoos SB in 
|CotBwBgtM« €» SR un<3 & follow tro.il (C)9 ^ moot Kora Plamm& (two 
brother®) who enter SS*3 Borviao as fomograry; oot^loAoro« C.AI5)
® ife6t ®» esw* S S S ^ K  wi*h 1«»B nook (0) ana t a  tad* btaa. »ho jvg
fteoaftaa tar 38. © Keoi Jontayu (=B) M ob (b ).
12© Rom gave wife* Jagjv. K6*,2 to Bali m d ordered him* under throat
of o«*o to take l9BOas«J& J g y 3 k & j & l  (*»«. 3«W» *»»& JS BKMfo 
ooumsom,) Bali tabes both (Sao also KM}»
13# PAp EL* and HKP olliab info # ru (b ) imder which ore s!i and B*
HKP tbrg^, de^ rn ® l a m m  (B)f L ahoots but, BCF /ratoa, arrotr# © L 
i-jeop^ jr tears fail on SR who fcooomoe angry (F)* © iM curses loaves
stealing them* (ltl.4) ISCP descends* rgliigfie ^ rgt? and outers SR#e 
service*
X3*a# SR orders HKP to soo SB# (Al|) © ffiCP aoka to sue hair tuft in
(E26) .SjR*® Aolaiowlodgo o&ch other* Sat from on© leaf*
M. m s a A ta buffalo oow.
Kills sons (o A.) Mis a&viso fighting BaXA* (ife m/o suspicion*
M t roots or bajaboo) ints gnat*? horns but do not direct him# 0  
Mother etikB D4 to -holp Bon (C) hades boo# | H
M&StaSSU^^ tamo in BalA*o garden©
© Bali fights him* then in cave (tsG) end a in brnml; tree
(o)* 0  bh BaXi*o servants, ( e ) P% hi a so;n* ©Embryo had been
transplanted into ewe (A12)* (toy floe© ©HKP also floes (1X3)*
X4*a« Q SR thirsty (*»C) H u h  S* esks help* (l*Io mention of SR
angry) (c)» Fiah S fights Bali# (»A) Bali dioo© (iRiitg^  clot In t
243*
Bali takes errow to £a.lA Haga* Bfi and PMS\ to seek owner* Bo mention 
of BkP, bottle in als?#5 
!$* Boo EXX*
16 „ © |& dro&ras of nhiio and block tmltures figMing* Latter•^■.s -l; ■-&.*?-- ***<>.> w  r
defeated# BBS interprets (s»B) I5W the blaok ono«(B) MW cmgry 
orders Felt Kadis? and. Bsk Biman to t o m  H33S* MBS supnar&od hy :Cioh* 
i^shifefj;* seep MBS, SB restores him* KBS states he is MW*c & 
olden? (Bo) brother and takes oath of fealty.
I6#a* BKP building causeway, qtmrrels with Hi as latter catch rocks
with feet* SB makoss peaces* © Jin Peri llmrfot Lout (B26) quarrels 
with HEP duo to ooiisoway# Pish attack causeway# HKP descends O 
sees TP1 («*D) Retuxn* to SB# (7PX sialior)( B) * TP ffiang, ,po^ ,a
di-mc©o in fire duo to oiwbb by BCf* BIO? extinguishes fire by &J3
snuirtin# with water* marries here- rocul£ln& in, eon Sliunsng Bdara*
EH odors three bota warriors to create wool-- shelter and hill end* -f, »f*K :*»> nfz'i*1 •***
hide below* HKP* L%fc ami PA osctond tails into "pools toils
enter bota#® nostrils below* Two killed* Simdtvor.reports to Mi*
17* HEP goes to see SB# A? HP does not wish to hs rescued by HKP
as ho is a m m £ w #  (0)
17*a* BKP © again (j) goos to L*puri» # Takes form of small monkey,
(33) uproots mangos. Q ktf orders aio?ect («B) City burnt (B)#
SI* See K27*
22s VM summons |fangsa Haotir* Fights © at night (P23)* IBCP
volunteers but SB disaoororeB as © HKP is not a ruling (a?$) prince# 
© h fight%  kills OH tdth arrow* (b)
24* MB mmnono M$ fights X,, pierced by Xi*s arrow but cured by
suo3d.i3.ig at mother1 jj breast* This ooaurs twice* W  dosoends into
© Soa of Fire (i\29)? borrows norpont arrotr © from Sepit Ha;ja
Haga (B).
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KBS warns © SH ftngsy (»B) XIKP finds UBS who
'Mmtoros all. (b) X, fights I-ffi who ip picroed* # and* wnablo to mielc,
(f) dieo,,
@ ila$& Beltvfc (**.?) kills Hb^b Bolut (liliK? not old man* Bo ra/o 
EL) (F),
RL* © with HC anil B)n (P ) dosoond tinder oartk* HI b/o  *j?P1 
follower of EL# © llh takas monkey foasn and overhears («F). Using
s*l#m#* (F) RL abducts SR Cor K. & S3 intending to boil him* HEP
follow©* © drink® w&tor* fights HXf relationship discovered* (k ) EX 
draws map on wood* © Scop soalop (?»c) Breaks (C) hut unmolested
duo to ,PK*s (iiatorimntion«, HKP resottes SR* fights and kills ED#
MR summons MBK* MBS divines ( A) Makes proposal © to pwroot 
tree («])) HKP rescues Pi ah 8* C© jail .foffljm&l tree (K).](3)} kicks 
MBK* @ who faints# (P) © from Senohon (BG)* MBK borrows epanr
Haha Kasai (0) O to he sharpened at seven hills* capos and ostuorios# 
(B)
Q While ISBK is at work* HKP removes. hill and .o.apo# fhus KBK*s 
work incomplete* (B) © MBS warns (»C) bright and clear* C© warns
1j will die (dnp#k24).] L lilt by iIBK1 a spaar which become© tree# (0.) 
SUJSBB* © MBS asks BKP to fetch plant from Buklt Mahabiru* two 
rlkerle froi^  HSI*,© poop and ME* a pillow stone (B24). © HKP returns
with hill# L restoradg, tree rovorta to spear (c)« © KBK i n
clouds (**E) Head caught by HKP ($)*
@ MB comas out to fight SH («B) informs of Mrf% soul * (b) 
ajfifih bottle. HKP* Plah 3 and © L*bat (P) feign to seek refuge
with MMA* steal soul vessel# Quarrel over @ fruit (F)* HKP 
chases L *1ml md Piah S# who return vith soul * © MM A takes HKP
to I#f« Enters KH*s sorvioo (2>)# HKP njtth .and H M  acts out 
to fight SR* MBS divines («*A) SE9s army led by L/bai tiho is 
defeated. OICP advises W  to sond out whole army. © I® marries
245#
SCP to tJMjja tMdWp (B) © In son (A29) ® Won Mmmk imtl&mi
Qlienglasmn (Cld)* B&ttXO ootamenoefc* HK3? gOoo over to SKf He 
eraashee II¥*d eottl reesel* © places Mil m  M*(33) SB yosouGd*
@ MBS mad© mil or of li*pttri (A29)*
^ s ^ ^ a ^ a * ^ f f l £ ^ E g f a « J i ^ - M ^ ^ « M a ! S s s J M j a K a e ° t£> x**m»»t» 
depoee MBS* out up M e  hody* plaoe Mra # in »5ar*(B) Kan jndorft 
informs SH« SE aitacfeg dotoits enesgp#









heirlooms* ® iron 
pointer, (K) © spear K^orgsaliJ* (K27) apd jarrqw. © Menu and Hotok
« ^ V  uaa«r M *  0 0  M  flW*» lov&B bisnu*
JtemJtesgaslis^^ m
tyqe alanting,* .ffbtok tis # able to correct. el ant (H8) © and grunted 
iron pointer by BS. Hoick threatens devme. Biom («ic) recovers 
pointer (1C) by asking Hoick to danco causing him to point at 
himself* © Hoick faints («ft) BO awqro of guilt* (iC) 3X3, Bi&nu 
and wife, otihantod. Si£l^
l f e « y M f e , t e  Hotok
ifteeo, descends to earth*
© BG throws (B) Msrm *n ,ashes into SM’q wlfe*s month and TP 
Her S/kla’ s © into MB’ s w ife’ s month* (A7) SM descended from 
Botafa fi’epaaffi and B* Bopejngfo...tom brothers*
Birds neat in sage’s board (»*a). Vttvnecl back to sandalwood.
[Ho mention of 48 years, reason for quarrel, magic words, bathing 
ohildren9 Gumng ftngAn, abandoning aoQotioiem* <$ Anchani or ilashat, 
daughter’s name (33) »J
Edfc, © SM’e wife, (d6) @ originated from dirt off donas’, bodies (A6) 
Mdk pregnant, gives birth to OH*
© L created by dona in flaye. Adopted by BM« (b )
Hot ok arriyoo at Gnnung B^apt* does ascotloiBra &' hoed downwards 
oyer fire (c) to gain gre^ajpcwor th^JgU Jlbrall appears, neks 
MU’b wish, is told of desire fore power, asks God to grant this, 'but 
Wtf must promise not to emulate _ ffliUV M l acriycs at coast* , Tecta 
MaSSBgSft M.lAftigg .Bhip.
O A *7
6 a © Raga sari slants* W $ called by RGP oovarootg slant#
(dup*L2) M!f states desire for @ bo^a Bali*s wife# (M4) Her origins 
© A .ggggd poisons KM* {3 milk (»K) Gives hex* as wife to fta.ia Bnli 
(jfer not Hang) (ic)«
6*a, © BB orders Bail to gives wife to MB* Complies* (AX2) m
marries bar#
?* # M|;<Kiri givoa birth (bC)# Dritte to RTK.Bg (Ho ' A-? iron) (c)*
Buries itself in ground* &&A ploughs* finds it# (Other versionsw  WWSH! "* v“ * *
Recovers lior from &$a+) Calls? BB$, find &D» rear here
8* © l#lA plants* J ^ o w  («K) All fail# UArrow (a ) not ohendi# Boll
also eomosel (K) Mw selfishly &oka for 4$ day© postponement to 
do as«.QtiofaBi* &H4A. refuses* imritcm SR% sons* GM givec Homardmilf*Hfc».IR. JV- «• *.*w* -«Ni£ff *U»:,V.W‘bv-r *** .-.I
mid © Ifedasig Sah (IC)#
8* a* QCmo to throe forks Q Boys afraid («$c) Sit succeeds (K)# © GR
unable to pull out arrow* h states iin is holding it* uses magic
foEraulujf (13) ® uproots it hut replaces it# GB nor? sucaaeds (»K)*
SB and SI) uot off hut 3V remains# (BM leaves to gather fruit) (K)
M M  returns,, is furious («A) encounter trouble* © t o s  L of 
pool (B)# h cots off andjoins'SR**■• * * <•/. MfT rt».Y,  ^;-y jgy;* t
9* © Xlassil® rofusin^ to do obeisance to Mam* is turned into a
devil by God» (JC) Ho receives three nemos in -tons SYik BY Tixw^l 
and Si Al&m tomgfJ,* SYT twice asks (led tdkrant M m  offspring* God
oraatos dcwas 1 kafi 9999* SY?f oveirlnolly © tiros (i>) of being 
rulor# appoints ill deputy and Her ad a minister* After pome timo- 
piqued at loss of limolikdit^ SfP tekoe tamol from wall* Firo 
. /mshos forth* Uolf kuyangan- burnt and part eollepcep with 33G and 
OT?» God angrvo orders tTlbxviil to reinstate* BG* lea\dLng BYrf in 
.1&il below# God daor-oos burning of ip.il* © okin bimrb black
(1)) ® Guciu dm-ra fluid dasoeindB to cool him* Ifeinee himself Sowar*W5L#-^ *5eHC.' m i l . * # * . . f  >«f i f  « H»ac fc,L*n i|M i|iM»  * fc?Uj>- '.anni LT.ra
Bathos in pool on Bufolt Baga Sari* Being is created from body dirt# 
Barnes him t o e .  They m  to Kolantan* Semar becomes PD*
Arrive in Trengganu# © named PK and companion PDn# (K)
© Anohani given birth to monkey# Asks her about parentage* 
Informs him* (B) Advisee him to eat rod fruit* Sho suggests tm 
go to ibikian# She nemos him HKP (or Amang luwlxmra in M a ) *
tiiiwwaefcM* > iq « w**1. ■ ..f j i U f i i f  i rf M4 "A*  .i wwrtMW. f W *  m*a *
Gives him ohemara and chlta# HKP meets JOSH# try© to eat sun but 
BOH only © allows him to swallow hot air (B)* Burnt leaving one 
white © brass (J$) hair* © Palls into sea* restored by Sepit 
Raja Ifaga (B29)* © HKP pi ill hot* SB advises him to pick tooth
with kcnamohup (B)» © HKP meets two, of BelI*a soldiers* forces thorn
to. direst, him (C)* In Baklan*. Beta Tavraidang* with 40 followers on
o'cdis who defecateeverywhere* oausos great trouble. Twice Bali is 
worsted, by beta* . BiCP defeated three times# ( HKP remembers chit a* 
causes tail to become trap* captures hota* hurls it into sea. Col 
© Arrive at pool («K) Anohani pregnant* C© L also advised 
to plant corn (B)# Bo mention'of nakedness or 8R angry!(ic)* ©
Pool not created by AIR# (3T) MB go os to ffllA* off ends him# ..JffiA
ourraes Iff«
© MW becomes old m an (»B) M  aoko SB (Ho mention of SB*g 
accusation) (B) <3 for light (*»R) Tears off strips of skirt (l)#
© MW able (»F) lose .power (Jp)* jrentayu bars way («a) in wing 
pit# MR asks what ho fears and Jentavu states S.l),s ring# MR 
hurls ring, at iiin/mit# Jeniayu falls but# placing ring in mouth#
stays alive* SR moots him# © restores hira (g )* © MR takoe SB
(=P)) touch SB (J>)f places her in oavo»
(See L6) BG replaces Ball*s wife © giving him both Bakeran 
and Hakektm (K)# © Bali aborts M! Kiri# places embryo In black•Km* swrhu* ' * mmKw+Mm".«#i-mxm**** *
©we# (H) resulting in Anggada*
3.3* © BKP end PA ©limb tra© {*»!£) grobe arrow# L curses loaves shred*
ding them* Sees MP# then weeps (**&) HR anOTr* & points® SR
tltreatens HKP who descends («K) SR% servta©# (K) Bet from one 
leaf* HE aoknoxflodges HKP se son#
14* ® Awoaffa.Jidln*, buffalo# has wife# («*&) Huiae Bal&fs garden*
(;04 in hooves) (&}* ©  Soldiers fight him (F)* @ Bali fight© («ic)
Bands in tree* (ifenitj of buffalo) PA and HEP f lm  (K)
14*n« © SR thirsty (**K) H a h  S# asks help* (Ho m/o rrx-'r* SB
merely finds M m  In tree)? Hah S« Bali («33) Bali dice*
Jj5 Bed (!) cloth! ($)« BEj? and H a h  S offered blood instead hut 
in vain*
15* Sah» Tllas# Claim and hie sons Xiobot and Lohot« meet SB end
enter his service# # JX1 these had barred MWfa way (Kll)# Camp 
made#
16# © MR dreams (HK) MW angry# (it) setb him adrift 1 MBS enters
BR-’s service® Causemv built * Fish attack® © BKP traps fish
with tail (b )* © sees TPI («>B) Returns to SB® (l>) © HI horn to
TP!# (c) # HU orders three warriors .to build shelter and hide
below («&) reports to MW {£)* See else 1 1?#
17® Hglijl* orders HKP to so© SB# M - A igLMi #  # HKP ^ counters
Nm Papi  totu Lout* they ttgrt, J 8 y t * M i ^  
mouths killing him# *Tin follower# TP Hong Bewa (™K16) 
eon# immmm sla&tuig# (Ho mention of 338) (KX6)« © jHKP meets
TP Seri Pat A* a bald bird* HKP spits* causing feathers to appear 
(ill)* © Arrives in Ii«purl (**C) SH to rescue her (G)* jgCj? 
returns to TP Hang Hem* eonaidQre# # Goes again* (®I<) email 
monkey (k)* ® l^eoots crops (te3) extinguished* (Ho m/o smmx
seas) (B).
22# €* I l f  0tui®ons Mrnigg& M&mir* L fight© him# OK pierced# (k)*
250.
Soul topso! with Jin Pari Bantu Laut (Different being from D17?)®
© HKP kill jjfejffi. . .^gQ' Hjpffl&a. obtain© ■vessel* OM dies 
when vessel smashed* (E)
24. ©Mil summons M  («*K) M ob* (1C) (ppt)
26# @ fili dcmooMs below earth (*K) kill© Eh* Clo m/o BK and
IDn who ss0 | g  SB*m ©©xvantsf Ho m/o drinking*?- wood] (K). (ppt)
27* ® Ml sujrouono MBK («K) and estuaries* (^.ohang tanhid tree*
not j&tl) (lv)« @ SICP becomes vulture* PA earo&as* follow MBK (D) ©
who cannot oomplet© work (wK) Head caught by HKP# (Mo mention 
of fowls# Mahabiam*) (&) (ppt)
28# @ Mil ©ernes out (»K) places hill on 23tf. £# Ssnek M c i awalt*
(F) not MMAf BtCP merries © M fo (B) widow resulting in eon Wan 
Anders Ohan^fcumanl (K) (ppt)*
29# @ lota Bisnu* (B3) b/o Ml Aram go MBS now ruler of L*purA*
BIBS orders ® Man Andora (K) t© inform -SIU © Moots HI («C) loaxn 
identity* Moots SB who state® HKP I0 doing- asset Aoism* Seek®
HKP («C) learn identity (c)* SS sonds jg and S with army agal.net 
L’puri* Hada Hamran augPoagftiB Beta Biama#• ’Both ©lain#
© Sang Alma Tunggul (w)* # chief of &mimf intends descending 
to earth and serving Bota .fu (/$)• Durban fcg>ec>mGS BOs one .bocoiries 
m thus © siblings* (H) W r Y  h M r  becQHie,0,,_12r £<m&*tol 
:0B touches* © S Alam T becomes ugly old man, eowoo EorJu*(A9) ©
Hog Tu inquires boat t.oachor for son* (lb) SAff.,roplios DB» tgjsog._Bgn,
© (Aohcik to kayangan* (») BB teaches Mm# Aohak becomes white 
lizard (**&) flevorts to true form and returns home* HHo mention 
of smellf DB1© A? sister (II) not wife]* BB returns (**a) culprit is 
AObak# BB purgm.o® Achate who* stealing obanggai api and aixinotlng 
BB*® sister* descends to earth*
DB distressed# Bentala Omar assumes form of women, naraed TP 
Kutung Nllam* desoenda, meets and pyoSsses low for Aohak but postpones 
conoum&tion for 7 daw* BO lull m M m to. sleep*, reverts* recovers
ohanggai j M  TPLM ^M ih  
Gael M f returns to DB*
Bosoendant.. of BCh © Dewa Sonu* ordered by BG to descend (0) 
to © Belurah teaah J&wa, (A4) jFiutia Kendoiv&pura*
Senu lonely* sent wife* Anal* Bidandari 7 named TP sol indung.t^.n.i.iri Ll'..ft-rriT' ^r^r<iyiV:^Nftririr ttp^-iy mi' i~*i n(i--q-;. rt—n rnTnr.ntinrtn m , in-rrVT' ■ nn—^ i~r— .TiMn .wnm<
Baxxn* by SAT. Has son 811* SB lonely* SAT sends him wife 
Bidondari B a m  Sokma.
BM*® mother dims* Senu crowns SM and ascends, to teavangem*
SM*s wife, now m named TP Selindung Bulan (D) gives birth to SB*
After l3 years ylves M rthri_tno .|:.B1)* fhoy growtup © cleclarb lov© («B2) 
half to Lfpugl* (Ho mention of stars** 8K*s grounds, not s*pu»a«)
(B2) SM cannot find SR and SB,, © but finds areoa, SM*s wife 
eats it resulting in birth of eon, also, named SK (B). * © Umbelioal 
cord becomes arrow (c)» *
SB travels on © arrivesafe TOCB, become® MMA*s pupil (<*P) with 
SB (F) as ho has boon informed by Mi A* o hot,a ^tu&ento 
, son® of SB*o pra^onge»i
Dot a Hog Tu ha®. 40 wives*. eldest named TP Soma Paya# Son 
named Achate# Hen? Tu ® places eon*® soul (B) on Butetf Solaffek
Gj^niLBMaga* A?de of :lln rayl# Achate bad character#
Achate copulates with tigress# Hen? Tu forbids him to roftmi 
.homo and drives him away* (See also M2)
© Nor Tu dies* (B) SAT ascends to teoyengan#
MWfs younger ‘brothers are MBS, Bad a Slnar Matahari* Til am* Ball, 
Slfiua CKei g Say] * Burba* Laiswat and Lafapet#
In L*pmd, M  ha® 3rj& 9st$zjm ^& .idAflJren.* TP B^gouyT.,.youh^ eB'!
© wife, finds and eats„areea# Pregnant 12 months# (38)* ti mil I »i — ■■i—iiHmw.il^ ^ mm/ m i r n ' r
MU' consults MBS (»a ) disaster, MBS bribed with, yold by Mwr>o 
sons to .say this* At birth, many omens Inol# high tides* Mil 
orders eons to throw her in sea, drifts for seven days* Arrives at 
OTCB or tfat Logor* @ Found by EE, (G) XMi and Esf# Recovered end 
roared by MMA at roar of wat#
J4MA plant® © 7 (b ) palms on naga1 s back#
SB told by L that followers intend asking MBA for 3J)+ SB
contenders to shoot palms but all fail# SB vrocps# L reminds SR
of MBS* Bl\ pummons him .with,. loftor on arrow* MBS comes* divines, 
sees naga* asks SR to tread on jbtead, L on tail and..MBS on middle*
SR succeeds* Other's claim success* SR inform® J5MA of truth#
© MMA orders ohattdi building competition# Ml usee stone# SB 
weeps but L builds with bamboo* covers it. with coloured paper# SR 
wins* MB kicks (b) his chandi (A16) * MMA postponeo 7 clnyo* 
orders K.l:) etc to pigtee 40 statues# © Orders all to pick out SB («X)







jsucoGOdB. (X), © Wul minis («B) shade (ll))» Sot off leaving
mis.
See !vj*2. © SA'i? (h) descends to sem? SM^ takes nmm Bate Soh,
Gathers bocly dirt for ;L&££3» orectos
companion* SfMd*
Ode 311.11. KB hungsy» 'by @ TP tfani (b ) who
does asceticism on Btdc.it jfega* :t*
BR ate find clear vif&tor which 1-ld hao treated * . rink* SR and
SB become © white (l!) monkey Os h follows Idiom to ^idvit, Sifter 
flSatahari. e S3) gives Mrth to KB (HO), © L &om to IMA («B)
caught, (B) h restores iboia.
Sot off again, I-3IA warns of 3V§^J$^}®g, (?)# 1$ oreaioo
aholter, © SR sleeps thoro, (JO) 3*111 becomes golden lion. SR
a m U  hunt it for SB* jg£!i@& making barrier* MB becomes old man* 
adeo SB for ai^ ooa? B&±mn hair and drags* Bor off* Bo turns to 
J.«*pU3?l* © cannot touch SB (l))? places her ungcr urinal, SB ewMnono
.§iLA3g£&u&s^ta3!£^^ Ck]
KB* moots* SB who does not acknowledge him,
BKP wiohos to oat with BIU j||| ® reminds SR («C) !< makes channel (c)* 
Pate.ftfttl Joak 4muk ImffoXooo® Bak kills oil children at birth,
© Has son eoei'Otly (kB) Arrives in Bali*si lend* (Ho mention 
of cmoo in 3 days* J)4P tree roots* AA oloo. ktllff mother,) (h)
© Bali* I^pal^ a..of. -ftftwopg has established separate domain (A3)
AA creates Ja&voo* fights Bali in o;wq9 Bali instructs JgBS to 
watch («a) seal entrance, Mil kills M ,  Xic/lft enters. ,roc|%^ o?,,jair6s
trlokloo from cave, MBS seals entrance.
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Bali kiolcg open door, finds j|RS tilth © wife (B), tehoodg him, hurls 
hoad into © tamarind (B)* SR, in quest for laioTrledffe# rests by 
tree# O Tear© fall on SR (B)# 0 3.11 ©eos hoad and shoots it down
(e )* MBS aeks SR*s help* SI1 ^senjfla let tor,, on arrow to Bail? 
demand%i^ ...|gs»o^ hod£* Bali catches arrow, ^oj^sing* SR
fights Bali tm  7 &$y&.m&9 fl.amim * shoots and kills Bali* SR
__
16# Causeway, Being built by HKP, attacked by Bo.;|a folncr ffatahqrit
who irav hapd&hed by MR# © HKP grabs hill with tail (c), smashes
jaeeifciOfltta^
is told to abandon work and instead leap to L*pnri«
16#a# HRP continues building causeway* © TPl attacks («»G) pursues to
Pauh dsnggi# (g ) @ Beet© Kenelc IB.or Naga who marries him to TPI (B).
0 iSCP has orgasm, $PX swallows spor% ooncolveB HI (c), © Fish
rebuild causeway (B)*
17m BKP, on ffSte advice* 0 leaps from BR*s hand (C) to L*puri#
Sees SB ittidffir urinal* Raids mangoes (**a) topey imrvy* HKP informs
MW»s followers
jggsfc ja&igsjsMJSgB.
end. I  bigdHfflQ*. m  pees. ,do^.tn,des:h©se pit *., asigg .Jgj^ a..hol'd*...Jove
@ m:p m s m
crop© («B) Burns Wi*B hall# (HKP bound with coconut fronds) (b)# <§? 
SR reverts* rescues SI)# ( A20) IIP still alight# HS# L and 
omem..gaao.'t tote. ® «**» ®JA. who oftrtooe (») divtogjnto 
of.fire# Aft-Off, this*. HKPy.n,,^ ppoaxanoe rosemblcB bota* HKP asks
BP Jani# © She places star in mouth (010) ostinguinhing fire*
28* SR arrive© in Lfpur;i, fights Idi for. 7 yearn# HH1© folio wore
.join SR* HCP feigns to serve tSd9 and to fight SR* HKJ? discovers
location of MR*a soul, fojffifflJaea^ciie.Jffldi postpones fighting for
MR fights Q alone, (B) HiCP d^acmdn ooul © from Jin pari, 
(&2&) r0^:sodlgl_ Kfrcfco M i l * obtains sowl„ HKP rotimis, fighta M *  
vesadl omaohod# MU dies*
found and ffeagqd bar Jin MeLgotoa ^Sfau G w 0 into
Sereobuik, i#e* MW* & 111 wishes to go to kayangan* (D) Jin jfttrla 
him, up with asking BR to care for him* # Dew&s illtreat (k)
Sos^ ohUfc, $ beating M o  head (»j) 7 heads* (j) @ BO grants M m  (l»)
ehaaggai* Bsroohuk fights with and points at dwas# I’bey faint* 
Dewa # Sultan Borraa ( A ) hears of this# oom^luitm to jgG tmd ® 
assumes form of woman, meets Sereohhk (**l) recovers ehsnggai, (Ho 
postponerflent) (M) and., olaoos it in voX.oano» # fights Serechuk* (£)
Ho outcome* ffS.,,Berma states they will for 20 woqtb*., returns ®
to B0» (h)Qn BB Boma*e request*, # BO ixmm h i m  into (35) © areoa* 
Divides nut wMeh lands in (B) |g4fflnira land of SM c/o Raman s/o 
S Oheteu-rati#
Sereehtfle desoends to earth#
@ Mli (c) sloops* Ikfo honey birds nest in. beard, quarrel ggjsjgg 
Mjg, MERC ohasos the® but deoidos also to merry, orders B)g..to find 
.lafti woody ox*eates wife Jatl* has son UBS* returns to aseetiois®, 
wife . adwltorotts with DBM* M M  return®, informed by MBS* ©xtraot®
© Mr, BM*s wife find® (D) # areas, oats it (»B) son* SR* (jgj 
forbids eating lt)(B)* SR fIrst foamed .Ssre;1uk* (?)
© S I p la y in g  alone* fires arrow, hits b ird  which f l le e  o f f  but 
falls at MGS# Aetow embedded In wat (it) flam® door* ffojte Ohi^ 
do Male luang.JCeheiat* SB1 a embroldepgy tsasher*, oannot^ -open door*
# ¥M& creates L (®F) for SB (F)#
MW arrives in I f e M i ,  ^ S»eJ^id*
seeing palm of IW#s hand* HRS
S L s m 4 s e*
#  ® ¥  requests M r  ( < » B )  M k  ere&ted* (32) <8> M r
Ising for fatherL PiJMfcn
allows (»D)
revealing truth {B)* Mif takes Ktllc* M  retusaas 3iome? informs EOS
<£ SD horn (**F) SMC rosar® SB* C© oaoo hits SMC1® foot (C)*3
(3?) COthor vereiofc* ® WHK fovmd lies? when ploughing (&)*] SI)
€? JABK issues (mS3) fvotsi tmt faefD* All shoot, at. arrow but fall
(B)« ERIC ask® for 8M1® sono? given Chordon and _Maridaii» © Coma 
to throo forkrj (“’B) Ante® for &R* (Sooend has fImp® monkey#
Choose 40 day? ore non©?) (B) SB agroos But © rci-mosts companion
(k)«
KB kills J’(3ki», Iteato w«M!KSai afcSa .ontora SR W
it. la. timmd.. frmi.lt aafl .gaat.M .a^ ay. Jtaeive at wot. « h
mdvtm® SR to call on the arrow* SR tkm  olxaot® and dislodge® it 
(33 )« © SMC orders ohandi building («M) covers it with white oleth*
Dfc mention of weeping,
€» SB bull do with Xtfo guidance (B)*3 (&)• Other® .^ttapk.SR# SMC 
or&oro ©hooting O 7 (B) palms: m  nugu* B explains*, tread© on 
hogg, and SR on Jail* SB iihoot©9 ©uQooedo but Uti9 om prtm : hole 
with hand, claims ©uqooss* @ M  places BB in w&t («B) succeed©
(b)* @ Bli impatient** note off with SB but L inform® ffiSK* M8K
angry but warns of pool (l }#
© SY'f does asteoiiciam (B2) on © Gtmung Wana Hrmang (B5) on earth*
Mcas form of ‘bent old man# &3®u to SCpri,panti moot® S&mad9 s/o, a. 
ponfflml.u/Imam« @ Sumud beeomos STffs oofixpanion# STP takes name
WS* They enter SM*s eervico* (M)
@ ICR born to Aniani (B) Dhhble to food him (pa) only red ones*
© Graspn otax («C) Rostaroci By BSE (c) who informs him of parent ago* 
Cppt* By Hassein* H first ©aids AnJapl states she is not KBfo root
ot-'A djo «
mother* KB* lumgry €' advised “by Antoni* igor^ ly. goer, to and stays 
with LSI! (D) and thou goes to SB in L*puri (HX7)3*
XI® MU confers with d toibii&wan and Jambuana* (1)5 ) & MU becomes [1]
old man* orders warrior to become ibd («$) fill aske SB (b ) c? for light
(C)* SB refuses* MU losves* SR O shoots door (o) and returns* @ 
Arrive at pool (**L) Anjmii j>regnant* DlRK i^vesi^ s^on^  to I» which 
Boowoeo corn and. ® sugzo? cane (c)* S3) t.h3^  ;fclao«
L aborts 81 >* seed arrives at & Bn3c.it Knf (B3) 3 (Ji)*
€ MR orders two warriors to boooine ;bro gbd* («F»d\ip) asks SB
for hmuUcerohiof a having aesuraed form of woman , (<l) © grabs her
arm (C) and flies off* A1 SR shoots g M  (F dup*)* Jeniayti born
12* 31?:} flies- with SD over Balias palace (but no Incident I)
13* HCB goes to moot SH? holffg_.& f to rlco* SR angry*
Relationship discovered^
14« AA b/ o Q Raja Slips (d) & measure's footprints witli father*c
(ppt)* o Mother entrusts ful to 1)4 (c) but they do not enter foot*
M  kills father* attsoks anthill («a) Arrives (Bo mention of Voklcm)» 
Fights Bali in $? era (b) and cave* Instructs © Sigua (Mh) to watch 
(»A) seel entrance® Ball kills M  croaking nook* sec&
foam* seals door.© Bali kicks it open (ll) returns5 hurls 5,i^ ua into
albilssLJfxs.@ tree (b )«
shoots arrow Hits Bali who SR moots Bali*
T.mll^ nmrh arrow* Bull © acquests ftp to t^ce h3.g iuifo and gives 
SR his subjects* (B) © IncfU BA and A$ and LL# (l) Bali dies*
14® a* © Sigunic tsars fall on BR» SR* angry? shoots into t:eee?
sees Sl^ua (&) who enters 8ft* b service a.
16? Q Kif dreams of black and white crown fighting* Latter wins*
MBS interprets (*?B) M  the black crow* C(Crows)(A?)3 (B)* IBS
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E©i adrift* entire SR*s service#
16«a# IIKP builds causeway © quarrels with JJigua (X)* @ M B  sees
TF1 attack e&useway («B) marries him to ‘IPX* (lo mention of TPX*s
relationship with R H&ga) (B)* TPX pregnant with HI*
1?* HKP, ordered by SR, goes to see SB, offers to rescue her («G)
SB to recoue her (c )* , is given mango, raids fruit (**A) topsy-turvy* 
114 condemns M m  (*A), l*ail alight* Csi) 1 lolcs it (?)3 © Asks
MEK^p help (»B) extinguished (b )# (correction)
23* HO? steals @ gr&nti.f*!tono* MH*$ pillow (c) causing him to
weak# The two sides battle but,Jfl* ,&Q not help. ISM* h
shoots MVU © Hill placed on body* Antidote is vinegar (B).
# Mf*a blood becomes mosquitoes and leeches (Ell)#
2* Stulc„ b/ q Rcnm yang .Kata* © originally has smooth hand but
disliked and ill treat od by Dews 12 (H) Mho spit ftt him» due to'v  O T t iw  '  J  ir iidnfnTni i i wen11<irii~>Tiigii Jyimrjijfirriirrii<in-nrriwi■■■ urtViin iinnnwr 'iff i n i'<» n n » i
Asks. fferroiBBion of & BAT (M) to seek revenge, BG and © 
terns battle with him* inol, Powa Keadkma/ Kerma Tuva who fights 7 
days and .nights without outcome (H)* X Yava orders him to descend 
to earth @ where they will continue battle* (l) Btnk descends*
2#a* © On K Yay&fs request (l)$ © SAT creates areoa* divides it* K
Yuya enters half* Half falls (B) # in Tiwtia (m) @ Men&ampura 
and half (B) to © OTCB* UNA'a abode* (X)
4* 9 Mdr* SH*a wife* ©ate arena- (aB) son BR* (B) © SR MMAfs pupil*
UMA creates L from way as companion for SB (F) € at SH*s request (E)*
5* Etuk (m h) marries animals inol* © ©ol resulting in eon ($)
© named Raja BeXut (F)* elephant* eon named? M ?  Ml settles in 
Ii*puri with © older (B) brother MBS*
6* Bnablo to touch SB (/U6)* © M  requests Mdre (*#$) creates Kdk,
(Mdr asks 8M to rub off dirt) (k )» j>icf takes Me*
7* © MMA finds (B) © areoa* (b ) © becomes SB* reared in wat (fi)*
7*a* SB van.ishea?1 .beqomes mite* enters Hdk*s stomach* Edk has
still born child* © thrown in sea (K)$ drifts to WTKB, restored 
and reared by FIMA*
8* © M A  plants («H) lone succeed* C © SR already present (F)3 (H)
© X» explains (**B) SR succeeds* (b )* mw objects* © mma orders ohandi 
building competition* SR uses bamboo (b) © covers it with paper*
(®K) kidfcs IfMA (10* © Orders all to pick out («X) SR succeeds*
(l) © Ml threatens* IMA warns of pool (b )#
9, © SYf/SAX banished to earth for refusing to bow to Adam (10*
© Becomes WS« (M)
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10. Boo 0X1#
11# Arrive at pool (»a ) became msakoys, © SB gives birth to KB (M),
© Bmmon T o em m  
(E22), © X» goes to M M  («B) Restored* (Ho mention of trap) (b).
Karans, © Bool not creation of Htf (F),
H#a* © MW beaomoo © M  («F) Asks for (F) miter* © SB passes («B)
file a off. Qtmnoi touch SB (3>)#
H#b* tM hms&tm;. of, .SB,, come© and Judaea, Iter from .MRU places her in
garden*
13# © SB etc# sleep in skelter medo by MW (BIX), KB peeks SR,
SR puts, with. SB, KB arrive**, asks to oat with SR# SR makes 
ohosmel in banana leaf#
14# Buffalo kill© sons? Footprints? S>4? AA fights Bali*
€? Bali inetxueta Sigua (*20 Kill© M #  (l) © Rain enters cove,
dilutes blood* Pale liquid trickles forth (m ), @ Sigua (K) ©
seal© entrance («B) Hurl a Sl^ua* (Mo mention of dream) (33). ©
Lands in oholagi (10, © Tear© fall (»6) Si^a visible (0), Asks
for help, BE kill© Bali*
16, © MBS advises returning SB, (B) MW sots M m  adrift, (otf)
1ICP quarrel a with Sigua (?) C© SR find© MBS at causeway (K)j (h ),
© PA, A m d  1L also SR*s followers, (aX4*15) © HKP has orgasm*
T H  swallows sperm resulting in HI (0)#
1?, HKP goes to fight Ifl# 0 uproots crops (**R) City burnt (b ),
© Tail Might («F) tail in mouth, (P), the original well»
28, ffi-CP battles with MW* BE arrive©* MW dies.
4* BX>! has two wives $mxm Poffi# soil SR? and Kdr, sons ^ vzkop m&
€ GlvatoiRun* (o)
4«a* @ Lonely (B), BBJSB22E* ® ®MA creates h (®F) for SH (3?)#
S* Ivi L*imri, Ml marries animals*
6«, © Mif requeste ^an^:,,^0yi («*$) hand© IM-s to M #  C Ho ia/o i-r.ifofs
a&vfoe? © atm initiative (F)J (b )#
?# SB born to Bdk* MB Bueffio divines disaster# © Set adrift in
cam it Arrives &t KfKB (B)* © Pound by EB# (d) Beared by MBA#
8* KMA plants © 7 (B) palms on rmga*j3 baofc# Orders 1215 to invito
© Mt* and other ra^ jas (3)) and jg|, to invite BMfa sons#
8#&# © Ohetor and Ghatordmt are cent* Arrive at two forked road,
(C) one 9 7 aaanu (B) with Mein aa^ Bote.Ira. Befem. Ofches?,
100 flays# Slightonod, sent home# SR geo% succeeds, killing 
dekin etc*
8#b* Shooting palms, 0? L osplafns («B) SR succeeds (B)* © Ml sgIsgs
ariw, claims (b)# © MU orders all (»X) SR 6ii0CQ0ds#(X) © MMA
warns of pool (33)#
9« © 1)3 and Smaad* created from RS*e dirt, enter t>R*n service, (m )
Previously in UB*o service# (P uaeuro tfhon they changed sides#)
10# KB b o m  to Beni @ Jani (&)*
lQ*a* KB BO0B. monkey with .child* © asks Jani about father# A'ani
informs him of parentage (B)* KB sots out to seek father#
11# ,Mi;pxde^A^ 4 1ere_ to. re^tmt# creates pool# © SR oto arris?o at
pod (**B) oaught* (Ho m/o beads or time) (b)* © I* takes them
to MU who restores them (m) © Mtor ho aborts SB (B) @ and hurls 
seed to Jlmri Jani who si-rallows it# (B)
11*a# MR builds slieltor# © MR' becomes gbd (d)) SI) gono# (Ho mention
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of fire) (B)* dTmtayu ham migr. GollMoo with MHy wing broken#
12* W ® returning (B) with Mdk flics over B&lt*s palaoo* Bali
defeats KH# takes Iflk* © MW complain© to 1114 who recovers Fdk# 
progwant (»).
13* thiC'oe forked crossroads (%$)$ ascends & ohelafd
1?®; (®U)* © 8R aloepa (»F) KB 'visible, E© Cholagi swij m ,
X3*a« F3 to descend# SB states SR is father* <P SR engas$
fights KB* js discovers star in ICB*® mouth (&)# SU states that 
if KB is sou* ho jmot rescue SB* KB* desiring ,jtignd.g.o^o„ appearance* 
■Mul. M. .M. to,.,,M44 who, turns him into BKP*
X4# AA compared footprints! with father1s* B4(?)* Fights and
kills father* Attacks anthill* white ants snow horn©* Fights
Bali in cave# @ Btetruets Bigaa («# B) Sigita hurled# (Bo m/cjlD4,
dream or wife) (B)# © Lands in* mi ((?)* © fear© fall («0) asks
for help* (Mo m /o Lfs advice) (0)* SR if)/ M m  i f )  * * * * *
Bali*
16* SR etc arrive at Coast* find KBS* (After. dj^ nea
ofJ}Sa, Mf I®S in- water ,013. hpok)* MBS enters 011 * et servie©* 
Building Qmmw&Wf <i BKP quemols with Sigua (M)* Ho P ,,A .or .A*
LL are follower©# Fish attack <3 HKP sees fPI («B) Returns to SR
(D)*
17* HKP goes to 3V*pwr:l# captured# burnt# tail alight? (Xlomerabers
no more)*
2# @ Ifejagah (Ml) studios with SR mute BO (L)* © Ml banished
(from keyemg&n (?)) duo to bad conduct ($)*
3* Bird nests ikv 0 IM&*b (F) board wpmun* TP Qhen&ana*
S L ^ m J O I f e  « *  marrying her 
3#&# TP Chon&ana claitghtor to © M M  (F) who disomis daughter#
MMA hurl© latter onto hill*
4# @ Mil uito foa? SR as pupil# creates & (?*F) for SR* (f) © Two
roacte to in*8, rtetrj? mad fev (GO). .Si; ..ohP.qflM tot L .M vM m
ill.tlfi&ate.Jjj^«.„.^igE!ggMSLfS&iSim (?)• © SU bOCOHGS KHA'tl
pupil (!?)«
5* KR marries animals*
6. iffi tm sttom
?» TP Ohenfam gives M rth  to 8D« Bf dream© of white and black
oroxf© fightring;? la tte r  fa lls * MBS interprets as bad omen* Q S© 
oat ad rift (»F) MMA sooo koa?t (p) © in tid h irag (K)* Reared
by MM*
8* (Soo Q4) © MMA plants (*=0) SR euooaods (0)# Other© olaim*
© KHA places SB in vat (*»B) suooeocts# (B) © SR wotlo SI) (23)*
© KM againet pool (B) made by 1® (A ll) and © agalnet eating
kmmML*
10* © KB bom to KMfg daughter* (C) @ Otiable («4J) of parentage
(20 HKP sots off*
11# © Arrive at pool (*»j) becomes pregnant# C© MMA’s daughter
pregnant (0)# no m/a or L*d asking KMAfs advieol (<t)#
11#a# © SR etc* sloop in shelter (X>)* © MR becomes gbd («0) flios
off (0)*
o vmr,’., 'V - »|M sent tfif@ ta? Stem* Bali1^  ^%dm teyfcliar# with Bali*
B a li isteos wife# &icrta?e cmaiee#.
SB ©to sleep tsndea? t e #  © BKJP shs&es tree ($)* © SB shoots
at BIO? (J>) but arrow hoopmc^ ., .gwaatiiea^fi» HEP denoen&s* © SE fig h ts
him (G)# @ I* reminds SB («*0) ohsimel w ith  £ i» |p r (o) t © r&eamine
m%mu in  ®mh etteea. mouths (G )#
Ak ineagmrss footprints# kills otto? buffaloes# attaoks anthill# 
jjsmttt of X&ttoa? advises going to Balife land#, Etiins Balifo crops*
© Bali fig!it0 M  in oav© (*0) Itelei Sfgua# tBain enters @ raistea 
with tmm (S)i (o}» # Band® in tamarind (B)* © B lulls SB (6 3*
# Sigmf© tm va fall on SR {«*?) Xo&ws o!w?©ds Slgua visible (!*)«
Aefcs help* SB ©hoots B a li who catches arrow# M,maelf
t% p u  drops arrow# pimmdf dieo»
HKP moots two biaote monfcegrg?* PA and X**bai# Mfjlit with J8CP# 
defeated and etyber 8R*s servfe©#
Build oansowair# B#bat and @ BA (0) quarrel T&th HKP duo to 
JEP#o (?) nm o f foot to catch rooto* BCP oontinnoo alone#,
® S e e s 'm  («») setomw to 9K (» ) ,  fflfls. f l» a » l9 . . te a ta . iB  Efc3 
M3BS d&vlnes# @ advisos r©?wrnijij0» feBj (B) set adrift# 
found at causeway* Semiomd mrhom SH*© service#
HKP goes to X**pwri# sees SBf given mango# rains orops#
eaj>fo»ea» J te iO ^ J t^ IJ S ia llS S Ik  ® »*»<* !l:lB ^oay (»a) T o il allglrt.
@ teto help (ri8) eadslagutefcefi (B). fiotuwiB to SS«
















SE s/o SI (ppt*) # I; cheated from wax (o)#
Maharaja Beimna ruler of Ii*puri#
S3) bom* © Astrologers, (jl) iuoi# Abu sanara and Bimu% © who 
is in HWfo service (l^), divine* All.. Isti Simm advise disposing 
of 833* 53) Intentionally babied in Mskl#g field @ in daoo (b) (or
set adrift)* while BE ploughing, © found hy BE (**8) reared in 
OTB* (G)
© IMd.* plants (**B) fail, (lie ia/o 16 years) (B)# SE invited, 
negct later* 3 roads, After falling, # I* explains (»B) succeeds (B)* 
© l&ld. or&ere dislodging of arrow* SR succeeds (B), # Mekl
places SI) (s»B) succeeds (B)# ® Ilefcl warns (»E) ©looping indoors (33)*
Fate Podokok and © Seaad (la), Bewrnm1© ©ervmt% are not ordinary 
mortals* having ggreat, tnah* ^ i n i9fHHIIWLIHiji.i#.!*<■ -
B o m  © finds end adopts HKF* (ll)
© Arrive at pool {**$) hurle embryo into air# (Bo mention of 
taide or time) (B)
@ M  becomes g M  (*F) Fliea off (F),
BfP meets SE* Bat from one M a f  which B divides,
B4 enter hooves of buffalo* Batter fights Bali in cave,
© heaves instructions (**B) tamarind* CETo mention of draasa, © Sigwa 
not Sag'# (B)l (b )* © $eare fall (*P) SE kills Bali (P)# At
r& u u c jtr  SR ro ^ to re p J 3 a li wlto en to r^  SR*b s e rv ic e *
Lejget and © Baja. Chupu (X») enter S!fs service*
Building o&ueemar, other monkeys quarrel with BICP duo to HKPfs
crude methods* © Raja Bean (female) (G) attacks causeway. © HP?
sees her (»B) returns to SE (R),
© HKP uproot© (s*B) extinguished (JTo m/o diving an oceans) (B)* 
Iff asks help of Baja Bum! (E©1$ !&)* R Buml mstos
26?*
® HICF oaul&ron oyov SR (B). # Overboaring (»F) Ifeing &*£*m*
(F)* Kidnaps SB and L* © Iosotb L on Mil nea# plaoo sun pises* 
(B) Riioneta foiling OR* # BKP attempts to • stop sun from rising 
(BS4)* ffetatogi _tRji^....liano.s.sil)Xe!*;... Sun tho^afore
HfQ? pcsjsoiiok) S£ sxnd JQ* Koxglidng (?) ....
28, BOP end asogr fig h t HJf’tj an*r* SD reeouod,
gS.e, BCT again fights tW. HH 0 does. (E).
268,
8,
© X» created from wax (0) ( or from SR*s ’body dirt)*
© SI* Bowima (R) lives in Lsngkawi (All)* Brothers ore MSK, EM
¥ak Hu.1ura («MBS) and © Bali (m).
Mi has daughter* Consults hie brothers* the # 7 astrologers
(H)* M E  states olriM cmrsed* © P&dckok and Sanmcl (%9) © bury
her* While EE ploughing («R) in MTKT3 (il).
l!ekl plants © 7 (B) palms not on nega* © Invites MW and others 
inol* Bali (L) to shoot but all fail* SR and L eom®» I* treads on 
tail 9 SR on head of a ®m%Q naga and SR snooeeds after failing onoo*
@ SR married to SB (B) and runs off with her*
@ Bewa Aiigin rears HKP (R)*igfi'ipn iwii.a ’ r
© Arrive at pool («0) gives birth to HKP* (o) SI) jadves.. him to
# iDowa <H) fmcln*> * -fjawi*‘n
<# X» aofcs help from (B) @ Slgua* (M5) @ @*8 uncle* They make 
trap* oaieh BE and 8X>* toss them in muddy water restoring them (B). 
13, @ HKP approaches SR (d3) fights HKP (0). 0 h
remind SR (O)* SR acknowledges HEP as son »•*






4# SB b/ q Bbrai Moling*
4*a* .Blo^k...Maifng* & wife la  ® Ooes to bathe (»S) given noma
L« fe HRA* not S% Orestes Ij f&oa t M  (0)3 (5)*
?» # M Botrana (H) ha© dmighiea?# # AeipoXogea?©* (H) Ifelns sena»
M*© 3fotmgea? ha?oihe& (a5) and # Fodtskofc and Baaiad (s)$ ee© bad omen* 
Sot afetft in ® ease# (B) found hgr IfilA with Mr. fixean,.Bong/lMt ang 
3?@aa?od« JJ&mod Ife Rm*on ® Ha Slda (&g) 1*©* SB®
8# IMA planta © T ($) palm© on naga*
8*a# # ISIA oi?d©3?s dislodging ammh (B) VSS EftiooQoda hut fails
to ©hoot paIron# @ Postponed ? da^s* (u) SR mid £» ©ome* SR 
fail©* @ Is ©^plains (*»b) euo©©©ds* Plaooa SB in vat («B) mxeeeeds 
(B)* @ IMA allots (»B) and house (B)*
11* @ BE ©to sloop in nliolter (s)* # MI heoomos gM* (»£) flies
off* (Ho mention of f im  on? flower* HD gives alma) (p)* # SB
makes *tedl with clothing (0}»
14# @ Had hnffal© fight© Bali in ©av© (»P) lands in (P) # ohelagi
(I). © SR shoots into ta?o©,shreds leaves finding Sigua (l3)*
Enters SR»o service #«»
270.
4j Si and 'L s/o SM but mothers.
+ ^ *frlfi i» LOft ■EwM'l
$v @ Rafa Besar xulett of Xr’pusi / #. (s ) <t Dios* leaving
eons (B) #  Maharaja $mm& (R)* and fforunjsc /  Frate Pip ok. #  Sorigua
~md Raja Bali ($)* © Dewana hap 1 heads (B)«
7* M s  ( p p t * )  M¥*$ wife,Isas ehild# 0  O r d e r s  b r o t h e r s  to d i v i n ©
(s)* @ Child lias good fortune (B) but will bring disaster* & Mdfe
prevent© J® £vm killing 3D (F)* # BD eat adrift in- tooa ease (c)*-
ISL4 -/lahas'B^l, tfbo lives lit ffltra* s®#e om&9 orders © M i  (li) and 
Mmm to reoover it tayfc it drifts and @ 111 himself recovers it* (C)
SS) found and reared*
8* MKii plants @ ffltafferfraff (e)# After some years 44 princes ask
for SB*© bmd* Banana also oomos* © order© them to uproot 
but a ll f a il  (k )# IMA v is its  SM#
8*a* M6IA dlvifflo. is. Spf,& mtoh* Msos SR# Como to tto©
r o a d s s  one, m o n t h  w i t h  j i r u  @  tlw®&$ ($*) w i t h  o g r e  a n d  @  3 .years# 
s a f e *  SR t a k e s  f i r s t *  kills ,1in (B) t h e n  ©$*?©* a r r i v e s  a t  i m t ,
© uproots pole (K>* Others oloiia* © MIA plants ? palms on naga 
(«$) HR suooeeds# CSS weeps* 2* straightens n&ga by ^ tamping on 
its  tail] (0). Others olai® © SKA. postpones («$!) BE succeeds*
(IMA mete© 44 statues* l^ hon others o h o o s e  .statu^s^ latter beoome 
women) (M># 0 SS ueds SB (*#33) and house (B)*
9#*** M l  originates from © Sang M a m  funggat (M)*
10* Bm Dll*
11* © SR &sfcs for miter (*B) Restored (lo mention of beads or time)*
(B) @ Rest in shelter (B)* @ MW beoomes g M  (*»a) barrier round
shelter* sets off* @ M  assumes form of fomal© (B) 0 fXcmo? seller 
(C6)* 0 .offers flowers to SB# SB ©merges* ©aught and carried off
(b)« 0 Mnkoo trail with ol©thing* (0) Jontayu hare way? ghot
hy W 9 falls bat makers wieli to suxvlv© until Sll ax'riwo* i) SR 
shoots gbcl (c)* SR and b follow* raeot Jontayu who thon &i©&#
!%4 cannot toil oh 85) (d) du© to heat (B9)«
Xl#u« 8R weeps fox* SJ).« © Sor3,i^ ua ffid h*1?.! divln© that they rcquir©
help from Modaman (li) who :1s oared for by Prak (MXO) © SI)
gave biarfch to Bodtunan while a monkey (M)ft GR ©to sot off to visit
SR* A r r iv e  a t  a o a a tf (AXX)) Ha^uiaaa asks GK to  nolatowledge him as 
r?oas © SR on h*o  adv ioe* (**B) banana le a f  (B ) t?hioh & d iv id e s *
14. Ki-/ oallB 1*0 divine ttet SU d/o I®.
m: miOT, .to^s.,aa^,.af ,;Mm..ggg5> ® Hpo*;.., JMkas:*
hupled teya. fiaiiflcaiiri, So. ffpflaft. (416) ® Sosigua Iwido in taraoriad
(q)# tl^mds .ia.a ^ omitain pv&yi&eto O Itoars fall (»P) Serigiia
visible* (?) explains* SR shoots at mountain* © roGtoring Bali (r)# 
15* Soo m$*
16* Hadumaa and monkeys build causeway* © Raja Bsan (C) attaoks
©aitsewy* Jladiiman oaptuswu .£$$.» #  R a ja  .Bgan givoo daughter f.PX
to Had* (B) Had returns to SR* (S©o a im  1&4? tO.7*)
17# © Had and monkeys oross osiuaewsy (/&6)* Had creates havoo
to 5))* @ fgankeyn fight HH (ASS)* § jl.ji§^m n bumisig
city* wraps Bad in ©loth* soaks it (*«A)# City burnt# M Had tekoo 
SB to DR (B)« Bail alight# Q On SD*e advles* Had dips tail in
(:°)
38# Bad retims^ fights MR who © flees* (32)* Had returns to SR
gndSH*
(V) Huseein Mn„ Tunisia#* Kodch* *TJ
Kama in kayangan named Pra Xiu
Pram (Batna) e/o Indian rulor* Beam © asko permission (e) to 
loiwm country* Chau X»at is Pram*© brother* # They travel« oom© 
to abode of Maharisl fP& Pol 03? M i  (ill)# © I'osakanth studies (™F)
with P r o m  (F)#
fes has twelve heads*
<$ long sida (1-2) /B'B born* Astrologer divines trouble * Too
®/
orders her set adrift Cor/buried (B)3* J S a E J M m j i a i L ^ M I S ,  
her* but feeling riiy« takes her to wife® €* *S?hey bury her* (b)
€; : 7"1 ploughing^ finds (&) and roars her*
MIA plants f§ ? (B) palms on .negate back* © Asks _yoe^«?nth 
and toam to shoot* fos falls (F)* JD treads 011 noga’s toil#
SB shoots and succeeds*
@ M i  ©Ilsurs |s#l) shade# (Ho mention of ho use) (£)*
a s m  ««* ® ®»e» as»B essvante (lf)» £S&J^MJ£8B8SLM
former# Xsuon in latter* (and both are in MCft)*
Tos traits on x*oad#
Pram eto drink muddy water and aro safe* Beer passes thorn#
SB persuades Pram to follow («a ) 1 ## oats off* Prom states 
barrier' is usoloes* © omisiiig It to lose power* *i‘os then able to 
capture SB (F)* @ Bald ^ r u d a  bird moot© Praia* granted feathers
(IC)* fakes Bee® cm back to show him 11© a t  Xsmd*
Hamiman* m/o Pram In te^nmm* despend© from there and meets 
Pram under tree,, JJ© edTiseo building causeway* (A15)
Other warriors in Pram*© scrvico5 © Pall (l?X4) mid Pa*tbi 
hia brother*
Monkey© building causeway? fPl or Hf&ng *fe®k attack©! captured 
end married by ftauman* after which oauseway completed* El3
17# &IS8R asks who t-d.ll fight Tcm* Ito volunteers* (/128) sot© off
and fights foe1© army who try to set M&i alight* & Hen declares 
if (esjB) extingiiishoct* (Ho m/e oceans)
28® *Pos killed# Honiiman receuoo SB*
00 Mftj. . 41
Sh 3*oml £fJl!lSS» r«i©3? ,%&ti .ffltin hm two wlm m  ©Xdor icain- 
Bagge younger r n e m  has ^sat Mamt M m J M m t
M & M & t  ,2m .JL*&f md A m  JfeA. A ft. J m ^ m is u m tja x a m U S K i 
•£SSJfiSS&* -te lafeloj;..Aa. IsyM 3iatJ^Ma^_jiaami!tty«f tefcos him gaid
mr<A<sv.M [i]
.«*»&.<«»- i»..jaB>.»_. a k r
g lv iM  Mn.taMwflgflfig 
j i ^ s » J a J ^ a s i ! L B y ^ B t e a ^ . . ^ ^ j a a » ^  stuasSmjs&ss.
M X & to & J M r <w I 'm A *  m u M s M k IB awls*.
S s a J S g M S M  «***» ISgliS-KgrLMM Jww daughter. Astrologer
divines trout)!©# 5MLllSM$» atl& wlf©* pitying ©hild* eot her adrift
im @ glfyp eaese* (B) jteisi Ifeta iipi* © who worships sub (Bfi)
site® ease* ardor© Jlto and Jfhgog^  to rooovor it*. Beared and namod
IIMA plants t staff (If)* When ,F£.lj©i s^©d li* proclaims
whos'vor © uproots staff (tf) trine to?* Crowd© gather hut fail#
# IMA orders A I M  and Itmoi to invite ffaur ffltto1© eons (P)# 
t im e  sms sot o ff*  ooao to  three roads* © f ir s t *  cm© day (c) ® 
with 3,ion (K)f mumAf twenty, daya has^oiaal© ogre* © third* 40 dsgrs* 
sofo# Choosing Xattsr* sont homo (B)* Aitojmd Btmoi* reMsatoc.
foiit take him to- wat* Bara Ifol* @ meeting 3.ion* kills it* (sc)
arrives and © uproots staff* (t?) © IMA ja&rrios him to H* hoi* (B)
STS*
M a a » L M a * — S a j j f e B B & g E j B g e l a J ^
H.* a m  ja s M ig hearing of S ~ M s  «w d»a I®r and with
JtiXtm. soon to  bKa .aa&.JUi.toU M. mml.am. S lB s M S . toUons 
to fiwSSs, ffaiit ifiohit hecsomeo old non ® wmmtte feeoonas two (H)
© See*, (If) © one gold gne.j^tow? (B)» J 2 L M  towwatoa M l
t o  f o l l o w  r « A  (2nd t i a o ) 3  J3aa?a ^ ja-i ( S o l s  I )  e e t o  o « ? .  ( j g ^ a j k j i  
Bates baiwitw before l e a v i n g ) ,  feu ffio M t  tuSm f o r  ©  alias (b) 9 
o f f e r i n g  flenmtv t o  JgJtigi (B). ©  £ J L S l %  Bawffla i t  (*<©) .flies 
o f f  ( b )» ©  Perl-ot m a t e e  t w s l l  w i t h  c l o t h i n g  ( c ) ,  vto&im PS. l t d
softs, 2,SSj3ai eets off w i t h  A l;lio; m drl jtftffljji* - © f i n d  trail, (C) meet 
t e t M a -  Item.Ml.
 tegJaLjassaaJga*. w
® Mso*0 ee»et
Tito i n f o r m s  h i m  o f  s e e i n g  t M u o t l o n  t e m i e a
long two!-, by t e a  Hol (u),
13* j ^ ^ g a ^ a k ^ B 8 a B t o j B s £ J B s a d y a g L ^ g L j a l g L & a i U i y ^ a - j a s ^ — ^ j a g g g © >
.ft.Mafife a white raemtey named ! » & . «  MP* M M
^ t e j m a ^ j M ^ - i a a M a aJtea-iai «w* ««*» *«*» leafe-tei*
If*  ^ l-ranon catittoi ho kiiltcl hy T m j f i a M : l» ©  Hanoi* t e t a e s  that
i f  ( ^ B )  aitjf ’t e m t *  (B )  ©  f a i l  a l i g h t  («tr) t a i l  i n  j| w e l l  13 (u)*
28« te?£v.iiag i »  h m « F a n o n  e n g p g ® ©  i n  f i e r c e  tafttla w i t h
fe a -lte M 4  and tolpoa by ® otoees feu
wiohn to M i l ,  (B) g * n . . l a s s a s  
tate* jaSiss.
28.0, ftenen aeimrn to Hi? hat, inform !i;« mohl:LM.Aa.]»r jgg&teei.
© takes ho.r basic to Luang with Bgga Hgd eta . ( a29)
(X) Bws®a!n* Kb:» Bahrtu Po&u* Kedah* 40. 
Baja Selfndung B«imj the origin of BE, intends deseonding to 
earth# There ho w ill moot hlu bride*.
IBi the land of Sdtm&ar* Baja Sokutar has dream, informs thro© 
©on© and orctea thorn to seek Xmowlodgo* They ©et off, encounter
enemy who states ah© la SB 0M M  of SB# sot off again* moot
another enemy, ogre named Slnando who aseumQS beautiful appearance, 
c&dtxeto oldest tiering s*i#ia*f taking him into oavo# Th© other itro 
osoking brother, ©nemmtor another ogre* SB appears, dofe&ts 
ogre* Beak Bake®, youHgesi, informs SI) of brother# SB agree© 
to help, states lie is in- Qua sftnga Baling# Eteetig and Btong are 
the ©orvmts of the brother® and enter ©&w% defeat guard.© who 
inform Baja I teed# Batter capture* Bkong end Xfeong# OB enters, 
defeat© Bf&$& Bkrol, rescues brother* rBioy set off, sleep under 
jexai tree# Dewa comes, gives them knowledge and diamond ring*
©10 three brothers request a horse# Them return to palace# Raja 
Sefcutar dies* The middle son marries SB* Prak Sakarn, distressed 
under Jorai* Bern M m & m a m  descends, oomforts him saying SB 
will descend that night and orders M m  to wait for SB# Thsfc night 
£pek $®km slips out making m  o^ouso, meets SB who tells M m  he is 
female# Prafc Sakam bsooltres female and sleeps with SB# Bowa h 
gives dream to SBs P m k  Seta®*© name &a TP Semawar# lte.t day, 
Prak Satoa quarrels with brother Prak Mml because former does 
not admit latter to be his brother# Irak Steal defeated# SB 
orders I1? Semaimr to enter her male envelop© to show Prak Hfcal#
Bs?ak Ideal then orders Qt3sm/zmaa^ i» to marry SB and succeed 
father®
Pirst narrations Selindung Bulan, female# /  Prak Stating, Chen*Sj*Srti*: m- ni»iMC±^ . m vr!»:i#i’NiiLiW}nri* • v/ 4 p
m ,
8eim.it and Efcal p/o Irak Sakam® / 3h Siaga Baling ie ogre 
nmmtI Ifotesfm? defeated by brothers* warriors* TP SeXintoig Bulan 
deooiVQd By enemy, sleeps wiili him? helped by thro© brother'©* Ekal 
marries her# / A down estates youngest will marry fP BE in kayangim*
* This version is m  different from (iM?) that underlining is
mmeeopsary* (X) narrated hi© aiory tid.ee* Tho major deviations 
of the first narration are not ad#
278#
a* CHBfflZPAMSI SSBAtrX
(a * k & s)
SB ’bath®is at pool# M*s ghost 1)000imm old serving maid* 
persuades SB t® draw picture of ISf* Iteediatoly SB feels ill# HD 
and Bli perform putoad. performance# H) diagnoses evil# SB, a 
little better, returns# SB, terrified, hides portrait under 
m&ttroes* Maid disappear©* BE lies down* feels great pain, 
searches, finds portrait# SB enraged, disbelieves SB1 s story, "boats 
her, orders L to ©xeout© her and take her heart# L greatly 
distressed, takes out SB# Attempts to kill her with sword, arrow 
and kris, throe tries with each* hut arm becomes paralysed# Releases 
SI), who goes to WfKB* ICerga Down* orderea hy EG, becomes dog# B 
outs out dogfs heart* shews it to SB who states SB*s heart like dog1a 
Soon SB regrets action* hoaomos mad* Kveatually recovers# Kusi 
b o m  to S3) at tOTB# leaving him at wat with BB and MKAf SB goes 
to pool* moots monkey with offspring who criticises SB for leaving 
child# SB fetches K# MCA soos K missing* ©routes ©hild from 
lion1® bono# SB returns* truth revealed, SB aeka MCA to spare 
replies.? named Serawi# K & 3 grow up, persistently inquire© about 
father# SB then informs them (inol# SB green, 1 red)* K & s 
study under MCA, given arrow, sot off to explore on hors©# K shoots 
arrow at "pillar of state** tree# Tree falls, Animals ©merge*
SR*s horse, Kuda Hijatt y©lma Bewa in the ear© of PB & IIL escapes in the 
confusion, found by 1C 8$ S# K mounts it* SB orders investigation 
of ooromotion* Sag ©to report oonoeming tree* HD and ¥B meet 
K & 8# K refuses to return liorse claiming it is his* SR, informed, 
orders in turn B) and \$r, M e  captains, and BKP to rooover hors© and 
arrest K 8s S, but in Vain? all have their hands tied behind backs 
by K and only SB able to undo knots, (except PD whoso knot loosens
279*
itself)#. X** ordorod by SEp demands horse# H 
to h but return* to return it* and floe# SB goes? Mmself and attempts 
to oapture them but in Tain# Chardan and Semardsat likewise* BU 
shoots arrow at SC & S three times# Arrow becomes swestme&tB* 
golden and silver flowersi umbrellas and ruler*® regalia* IC than 
allows himself to bo capture# * tolling S to ©soape and inform SB*
IC 5 all ©cl * SKP* ordered to follow s# arrives at wat* discovers SB 
still alive* d0&& oboieanoo, Ordered by SB* SKP returns to SB and 
reveals truth* SR disbelieves* drives out M P  tfho^  weeping* returns 
to 3D* SB regrets* ardors aaptains to recall RKP* If hoy follow 
to TOCB* 1300 SDs Inform SR# SR di©Covers feats from K? mid L 
admits ho spared SB* SR asks IC to coax HOP and SB to retxuai* HEP
reluctant to leave SI)? but return©# SB refuses* SB* weeping* 
bogs pardon of EJCP* SI asks three brother© to coax SB* SB 
refuses all their pleas stating oho will return only when BE is 
dead* SB* advised by i and B!CP? feigns death* lies in coffin*
SB informed* ooraas* is seised by SB but moapm into the earth* 
split by f£P Maya Burai * IHCF pursues* seises SB fro® Maya Bumi*
SB again flees* assuming form of white dove* pursued by BICP as 
hawk# SB then becomes golden oarpling* BKP a fish traps SB then 
white mouse* HK? a oat5 SB ©wallow* BICP dove* Eventually SB caught* 
but demands bride^prioe of a golden hall with 108 pillars (balai 
serlbu*)* complete with orookery of the dead Eh* carpetb from 
keyangan* various cosmetlos and clothing# HfCP informs SB who 
agrees* Hall built* other items obtained* SB remarried to SB*
• K and S also named Lak <tea and hik Palembang*
»• SB tee teBOMBift.. ?m Metes.
dead botas9 blood. Advises x-ituaX bathing. KW’s Rhosi {«>&)
L attempts to kill her (Ho m/a puterl* mgraly invocations* SB 
feels worse after these* SB unable to eradicate plot itro) with arrow*
J* shoots thro© times (**A 2nd time) umbrellas (at SB not K&S)# BO
ffft.fr -4©]^©^©, L and SB to becom©
Bepasotad, Mfeipi. £e*ga becomes dog (»A) becomeo mad (m  xmmsntmB.
X» for, killin# b d), SR locked la palae©.#.. ICO b&® to aot a©
Kttgi bora («ML) explore on boys©# (HCnkey else wishes to compare 
children* BB see 1C missing* Inform 181« S created from eorai*
Horae j3gagdfe^ Jffl!L38^ »u.:.affirotajSa^ J^ a^  1,0 V °  JiWiiriea). K & 3
skoot arrow* food IfisMim to eoe shoot arrow*
Animals ©merge* K & S, thou so© SR*s baund&w tree* SB1© horse 
(®A) eaoapoa. Itattsid by K & S who bg|h uount it, MPS^.m.M&&
K&mx* X then shoots ire© which falls* Crash restores SR«s 
sanity* B) end WI< Investigate noise, meet K & s (**a) ordexe captains 
to demand (j»a) tied behind hacks by K* Eotxim to SB end knots imraVel 
themselves* B goes* is refused* 0KP and BE go (*s>A) in vain* K* 
j^migted9 captured (»a) SB still alive* K impaled by SR* Faints*
HCP at imt» ordered by SB to return to SR hut not to reveal truth* 
Returns* leaks secret* SR disbelieves* drives out HKP, but after 
learning truth from &, orders lajter to reoall BKP* BE goes to 
SB who refuses him* SR chases her* SB becomes hen bird* BE the 
cook* SB become© white swallow* BH likewise*. SB a flower*. BR o: r m*im» i'*nrtA'itnvwrm tirnipL 4i **
t o  **»*• ®
goes* pursued by SB* B&ia Enm orders remarriage with brido»prioes 
gold p1us other
itemst trees* wile* to be trt&tenlanted« SR completes this* 
Reconciled* IC & S named Bale dima mil Bale Palerabaug*
BE bathes («A) feels ill, returns in ft* s. jemas* SB terrified 
(s*a) Attempts to kill her @ with arrow («B) umbrellas (l)* Releases 
SI) («*a) Shows 11; to SR* SB becomes mad @ looked up (b)* sj> 
meets W&k Had with cows, arrives at wt* @Kusi b o m  («B) study
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under MCA (WL& sees 1C missing# !C first named Ctanbut Ohatok*)
(B) © Set out to so© animals (B) IC shoots (**a) found Uf K & S
(ffati to rn  tree)* © Both mount (B). PI) and w& moot («A) orctes 
W f WB§ IfiCP and PA, to reoovar (»A) able to undo knots* @ SR goes 
(»B) S3) still alive* (SRfs arrow misses* JgCP captures 
© HKF at wat (*B) drives out BKP* Roproftfth^ d by B? (B) SH regrets. 
IMP refuses I'BS cent to recall Mm* ® Returns when Ij ©oases h i m .
(b) h admits sp&vtog SB* SB ha© stated she will return (»a) SR 
feigns death (»A) but escapes? beootaee beg# © SB (b) a lotus* SB 
goltXon oarpllng* HKP fish trap* © SB returns to MCA* pursued by 
SR (B>* Demand© («»A) golden hall (bal&i seribu)* H£P has it made 
bv T ©raftsmen* Rcoonoiled*
S. SR bathos # to destroy evil influence (B), MW*s ghost (« A)
Attempts to kill her* ® 1$ shoots9 arrow becomes food (b) Releases 
SB* © Betara (r) @ hm m m («<;) looked tip (c) © lilt aots
m  SB («*B) Study under liA* (Bo mfo monkey? she merely fetches 
K) (b). Bscplore* IC shoots (#A) free falls# SR*» hors© ©scapes 
in confusion# ® Found (»C) orders (0) captains to demand («A) by 
K# SR gQQB$ © IC captured («*B) Impaled by SR#{B) HCP returns to 
SS$ reveals truth* states SI) will not return# 9R feigns death 
(»A) vescsposj becomes golden ©arpllng* IMP fish trap* SB caught#
(**A) hall with ^ 0 pillars#
IC# HW*e ghost («a) of m *  SR returns.®. SB terrified* (»C)
flowers* (a) Releases SI) («a) OTOl* I» m m  m m m  dog? cuts (»A) 
to SR* SR mad* (»A‘) recover%  then invites SB to return* Returns*
Again SR suspects SB* throws Bos? Infire# IMP. a,gks. .310 t.q,.extinguish
fir©. SB: again m&B to TfTKB* @ Ku&i b o m  C«B) eseplore on wooden
hors© (b )* Find and take SR*s horse* IKP demands horse9 fight*
IMP worsted* Truth revealed* SR goes (»A) in vain# Truth
revealed* @ SB states &h® will (f*0) seized by SR and immediately 
reconoil©do (0)
© SR testj) SB in fire (K) and f lx m  arrow ©at SB (b)« Arrow 
become© (-a) flower©* SR bathe© («A) feel© ill* return© (»'A) to 
kill her but in vain# BO create# dog# L oute out heart* Reva 
toeooro&s buffalo pulling rope*, lead# way to WKB. & K b o m  (»K) 
seised by s2« (K) S3) a©oapes# box*n© by pari* BK£' pursues*
SI) caught (**t\) balai n©r:lbu (iTo ra/o 108 pillars)*
SR bathes* # HR* a ghost (MK) SR mad* (It) IS perform# puteri. 
@ m  sonde buffalo to load SJ)*s way (h)# # E born («*G) study undor
M &  (Cbax^gg and J|t Chalok)(C)# © MKA create© wooden horso (B).
E <&B esplow, jijot* 3H*o tee© escapes* K
shoot# tree* fall© on SR*b hall* © Horae found (»B) mount it# WB 
and .gigjgd meet (*A) tied behind hack#* (jjaol*u gR who also goes#) h 
undoos EKPts knot# JBJ8teaJB!&»
asking B. L admits truth* €■ HD has stated («?(?) onoapee (C)«areAr-ite? * * .
m s  into hoi loir tree #«** (remember© no more)
# I®1© ghost (**k) with arrow* (old servant jgolj!) (K) but arrow 
hits doga # IC bom («*K) take BR*s horse *(K) SR informed* orders 
captain# (;-A) tied behind back# Of im l SR (0)1 L reveals truth*
SH @ eoeks (B) SB who ettioapes to feayanffinu # ^ SR asks MMA*s help.
(b ) 3!A advices feigning death («il) eeoapea hut
SR*© bauds 1 «.n *'erme ©aqrifioe* Reconciled» SB demands balai
eeribtu Built«
© MW*13 ghost (tsic) boat© Ixm? (h) and banljahe#, her* &■ 1C b o m  
(*»C) eiudy tmcler Jluh&eikul (0) »*«« (Remember© no more)
iram- bae child by ©coorxi wife* Give© birth in w&t. Return©*A’nS.4tirj*si-^rt^ fc\?*BCrift-* »’,• “5- *> »s*<!»S»IIPSl
homo with 2ten& Sida* IKP moot© half brother named © Oh&but (c) who 
ties llPk hand©* |gl| unravelb knot. IIII3 fighto Ohabut* tofjprma
283,
him of re la tionsh ip , Chabut wishes to visit SH hut with mother.
Side esk.0 paid to dptm To&t® piotwo* SB getusis («A) SR SMagad,
ifetoi&oia Calais .sc&owd wife*&#&*****& m il'i. Jh dlfr, 1 it em: ■*«*>
m m m i m m
m m  m m  :mo$h m m m y  ’m is im s
SiSCHON 1„
(HSR)* M b  brief episode* found only in (a}$ is parallel to 
HSR J l l f lU ^  where /  Bosnia. Raja o f  ^ftderaoura Ke*cs?a M is seven. sons of whom 
the mightiest is Ghitrabaha* the second ©on* who has coBauered many lands 
for his father* Barra® Baja, hears of the delights of Mfensapiirnah the 
land of Maharaja Bati Ktiaoiha from a minstrel* C h iirab ah a  volunteers 
to eonquer it* attacks and kills Bati Kuaelia with his arrow* He then•- ' <r fswifrijfetw*
marries Bati Eu&oha*© daiu?Mer and returns home* / MS makes no mention*£iraa^~k&*&,4tU *'^rS *
of the interminable war which follows*
1« Pp« XMS5^ l'he opi&od© is also alluded to in HSR ($h)* p*9.
SIMJCM 2*
a* R&po
(i) (HSR) 3& {i/33/l/p/ll/d/K/B/M) there is the motif of rap© 'by 
the future terana (Sor&juk* Sereahak* Rosuk etc#) mainly of the wife 
of the future Rama (DB*^ Bewa Bisrm etc*) who will become SB (SAB ©to)# 
Vhe rape of the future SB &ooss not occur in the HSR* but HSR (Bilk) ha®
a truncated beginning where SMItenohslc/Ranjalc is abducting a nymph who*
*$
as Barrett m*ggest% may well be Bewi Sex*i* wife of Menu* Soraj&k1© 
method o f  entry to Sill) is* however* paralleled in USE (wiik)^ where / 
SiBsnohak succeeds in si©oping with @ seven women (o£*B) the wives of 
M m m ^ M M m m m  ^ ho look themselves in M M l J t e m s  on the advi.ee 
of their Smsbond* by observing how the Begawan. enters* emulating M m  
and convincing *$hsm that he is their husband* l1he hmmtfffl. discovers
235,
th is  and @ ©^tracts the reeu liiiig  omhryos (o f.F )*  In a resulting b a ttle ,
Muh&blea-m defeat& BiRmieiiak who falle below the earth® / (ofeX)/B/l’/H/j)
(i:l) In seyer&X Javanese versions,/ the futiire Pasaanaka atiomots
2 o
to abdnet the future Sint a* / In a ,hao version, V  the futa*e Sida
(Sita)t the wife of jjidra, . is violated by 'Bmmu. who assumes the fora of
ladra* When the truth is discovered* eh© descends to e a r th  in  order
to gain revenge* / $&1b episode i s  si bo found in  a popular Khmer version#’
rX\he most striking parallel with waf however, is that contained in a
, , £legend oited by Mourn' tfhioh is said to escpXain one of .the bae-reliofs 
of Angkor Ifett /  Havana ©lABSBTOS liWKDP M O  A. GHM&BQS LISMB* him 
WAias o m  tee h u m  op rem  boob to x i» m « s  p a la ce * b id r  a ira s a s  
magic; icbb:; to oPKK a m  door* amsK irb ijbmd by kavaba mio vsm , n
THIS POSH OF 2EDRJU gains entry and seduces Indrale wives#/ Cooties**<• •*  ^ ** fev-^P- - *
doubt over the ©xSsiano© of this episode is, after comparison with Vf8P 
5unnecessary*
( I )  (Rli) IM a motif, occurring in ( Ii/J)/b/k/l/m/M  of* ©Iso <t/o)9
is parallel to BK^ where / Wontok (o£„ K/X/o) ^  the future 0?oo*, a demigod 
in lowly position (c£*K), Is teased by the other go& %  who pat his head 
and pull out his hair (of* J/K/o)® Bonbok asks Isvnra (*»£Sal@y Bfi) for 
a boon that his pointing fiwter may cause death (o£»K/h)« Xsvara grants 
this ami Sfontok creates havocu ladra oompLaine to Xsrrea&t who (of.H) 
orders Horayana (-Mai ay Birnu) to vanquish font ok* Jteayaim (o£»It/l«) 
assumes female form, entices Kontok to dance and to point at himself, 
causing his Xogs to be broken* Baroyana then reverts end state© thoy 
will fight in the life to come* (o£*M/n/q)/
(II) (HSR) iPliis motif is absent from the examined versions of 
HSR, but, as noted in (a), /BxBanoliak abducts a nymph® Bho is saved 
by Bisnu in femaX© for*z/(ef* u)a
286 *
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(iii) In a ktmcla,*f Chltra Baha rapes the dcmghter of Sunadi*/
She HOTS him nine times mi the head* TIJXB IS fBb ItEASGII FOB Basaiatto*©
(P*l HfcBi i»" '-1' “• •• ---•“ — --■-'
nine f>X'j heads*/«?:3-fVTfeC.*S ? > '
o* Btonuto Snerm
(lISil) Occurring in (a/®)? this motif Is found in ESR(WiI‘k)9'"/
*b«*» M s m ?  J&£@£ reverting I m  tomlo torn • assumed while 
israr* Cei»  <*«•©., G ) matf» i»  s M m S J M -IiB s S s m im J ^
his female appearance* Bissau complies* and Paratusura exporlcmoee an 
orgasm* Bioim take© the sperm and sends It with Bayu to An.iani [See (3)1 
who is doing asceticism to the O ocean (o f *C3) mouth agape* The mouth 
shuts and ©ho returns home*/ to HBH(Hf)"/ It is Btonu who has ani.aBAiE.-idX-j ,* j!s/ f * r r
orgaem after seeing Anrja^ i* The sperra Is dealt with as above*/ See
also (1 1)*
d* Nam© of fend
(i) (EK ) Sitisla (fluiia in K/O) Itadarapura is the namo for 
SKto land used by the majority of clalcmge'5’ who, however, also use the 
name Sertapura* Stosto/ Tlntla appears to 'bo derived from the Thai 
Ayuthia (Ayod^ra).
(ii) (HSR) to SS3, SMto land is named (Madupitr&^SIu) (llandupura 
Iff) IJpga.ra^  (ofaJf) Bibusanam*© domain to ih© JMl(sii*) is named 
Mmidarapuri*0 oertapura/ Sinsia Ken&ca?ap\u?& is generally regarded
by dalangs as being in Java, which to Kelantonesf, is tlaur (the east)®
to HSR(lff)^ Da^orata Chalcraw&tito land Is stated to bo in Java* Boat
3
d&Xang® be! taro that !«W lives in Kodah or Siam, which to the
KeXantaneseIs Burnt (the west)* Thto may possibly m o o m t  for tho
* 9idea that to ike Jgayig^ i&n* too, BR lo to the east, MW In the vesw
(See also 4a)
10
(Hi) £i a ® m & %  kaada version, Rujm*s land is named MendrapttraV
31to  a Malay g ^ t  to d a y  the rrnm %u Itodarapura*
©* Lineage
(HSE)* Th® majority of ¥S versions state SBf s father to bo Slmt
ifehara;|sw Strat appears to ‘bo an shbrovi&iion of Bsisorat (d**e«xwfc) of
1the lt3B# /Hi© forbear© are ftecer&t OMfcr&wati and Beserat Hainan*** 0 
Tlie X&tter la the son of Adas (af.EC). /
XI; tiXIX ho soon that the mmrkiomfof incara&iion in the 1IS? whether 
direct m$ for example in A and C? or indirect (soo &*)» are muoh more 
explicit than iir the BSB? and this feature is common to Javanese and 
Wh&i worsiono* !ihe motif of direct itotosimation i %  however* found in
p
Malay my®ng literature* as for example in the Hifeayat Sghgc Boraa,~
A'-^KrisaeLJiaMiaai
$h© prosenoo of OT? in the Hama tree is duo to Javanese influenco^ 
possibly introduced via the Wovong ,Java for the role of OTP in the us 
is very similar to that in the I’he mention of 99 names
(«99 names of Allah) reflects the belief of many dai&ng© that SY*r is 
in some we,y equivalent to the One God? although Bewata Mull a Raya* 
usually used in the tmyong for 0od? is consideredsuperior to SYT& (See 
Section 9)
h* Indirect JRobirthv i>v)rZz-k:l*z*as,ft 4K&>fet j*
fi?he reincarnation of SE* SB (and even Mti) via transformation into
seedsP mvfcsg, fruit or plants ocmars in (B/b/b/h/i/if/O/114? of#also It ) f
3and appears to ho a motif borrowed from the Panji cycle# 2h the 
Malay Patiji romance©? Chut not apparently in Javanese versions]P/ jpau 
and Saluh are often reborn via transformation into lotuses,/ In thefe»%»vne »&aaBtafw *
oarlieaA VsnSi tales, as fop ojtaaple, IgaiLSSffilSS b i i H  
Stea Paa.1l Ebw<*«1 Sm>a3, / it is iSlMS a"* oorapanitma who tommfora 
on BO’s orders/ (of, E/n/1/L/n)^ M  later tales* m  for example#
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£ % S M O s f t S a ^ M A t  / 14 is Knna .Tays («f,0) ancl BlUlngs
who .fall in love (of* ll/H trlifsro the relationship is oloarly inooctuouo
and B/:d/M4)$ v*ho oro transformed By their fat'her Ifeya Ettsuma*/ In one
 ^ 1
version ofthis tele (H8* XX2X)?" however? it is again / Areata irmsforaug 
into m, ARBO/u / $h© motifs in the R a m  tree ar©? however? generally
©loser to the Ma§^B£LM$!&3 the origin of the protagonists is that /
SB: transforms Kama Jeya into an arena* divides ii« half falling to 
Kigiggi and hall? to Bohs»^/ (of,B/B/ll/H/o/l<!4) Xn Hills"1 / 811' trsnofaras 
t o a J S m .  i**40 a .ffiSJifjaLaSlia a»a M «  KasBfaM. into G pomogwmatG /
(of. 1>A/H)«
iu flio Rank of BO in the WS
Hi a number of versions? ©4g« A? Bisau doe© not appear to he
subservient to BG? mid this agrees with the IBR where BO address©© Bissau
A ■ . ■ ■ « ■
as iuanteu* ’* In other MS vorsxons* however* e*g* 0*1 cmd Hs BG a,© superior
to Bisnu anti has a role in his rebirth* fhe RK also gives a mfcordinat©
position to Itoaysna hut the relationship of BG to Bison In th© Rama
tree seeras more likely to h© due to equation with RG*d role in the
Beigji cycle and hi© position above that of other dems? including ICaxua
Jaya* It may he noted* however* that in 0 and %  Bima is ordered by
V?
BG to descend to earth? and this is paralleled in HK^ wlier© Xavara 
requests Ifeayuna to do likewise*
Jj0 See Section 9,
fe®
fhe name© Derma Bows/Dewi found in B and H« are apparently taken 
from the *'.*« ( doma,*** Xt will he mmt that 3)2 is a hotch-potch
and it seems that un attempt has hmn made to incorporate every motif 
avail able* Xn Jfiuda SwairanftiJ / Bid&adari Ang&ar Kfeyasm is cursed 
for her adultery* / l‘h© magic chain motif is also found in a sorat.
1
teaMa t/here Mi&srnt iinJalTOwaii eaptures IMomtto with a magio ©h&in*" 
X,* See (3d) 
m*
Thirn motif o o m x m  ia HSIi{ Wills) / where* Bissau *s po&aook stood is to 
P /Wo retarn as S1V/
fog* guoooeds in eosTeoting the slant of Xmr&3?a*& mountain
m d  is granted a boon* a wife*/ Hot© that the name Ha Sida is clearly 
derived from tlm *phol Hang Sidaf
o*
EHEP’b do&oout here is a duplication of M9 (q*v>) fho motif of
/>
creation of beings from hair etc, is not uncommon* In lfetfo£ir ffeiatoftn^* e 
for o^rapl©* Kala ore&tes a horse and elephant fremt&iro on hie lego* 
Not© el so in (M) tho mention of .Bentala ..Omar* which is explained below***
2# Awang Bah states that the name Berombun was used to conceal the
idoiititj of Menu from the orthodox*
3c, Barrett& op*oit* 30^ 334# ‘fho author refers to the Javanese kancias<
. . in which Seri is much ohaoed by lUmmm* Hot© (Bf) whore ST) is
said to originate from Seri*
4® Pp*6-Sjt and Barrett* op^oit* p*535*
t”.V I
1* As in the «. r;u* H; edon; see Stuttorhalm* op*oit* Chapter XXX*
.Also5 in hama and A\\ix*n& Oagra Bait Xakon© of the l ^ cni^ riBuruaf 
m o  Jo IC&ta, Hot davn„;insohe X’ooneel* I* lfedtuu? Poerwa* Weltevveden* 
1923* p.183*
2» Prinae Bhani* nfB m  Bess® Jateka*1# jjS8» xxrvi« 1$ (134't) P.7.
3« Baric*? ou BauKrona Khiggp. £cvant~propoo ? w  Haag 'Mrtm Hole, Maiaro-Penh
T969” : ...
4, Mwn?a, MjISmS.k5iL,£S#iS,to PaiiEis 1883, II, p»315.




7« In (0), the names Ituk and H&ta may bo due to confusion beitmn
Ifcjffipk and the d&v&neee title Sa i m Hotok is aleo known in
koliantanje*g# the version of fSaiT b*iwm& o f Ifeohang,
Paaa 286*£^*ar-Me^v«.r
1, t’Omlon? 18111 Vol I, p.380.
2# f$»2»4« Berratt* op»olt» pp*534”»53!5*
3, p *197*
4* Although not always stated in the!}? natations* Kedah and Persk
are excluded from the above roraark*
5* Rf# p#134? Sh* p «54*
6, l\7*
7« F*io3.
60 Bee Chapter X#
9* In the invocations* however? SH la included with Ml/ and other
wayang characters 9 under the west* (cog Rente®* op.eit** p*292)
10, Stuttorheinip op*©it»* p**75<?
11s Mt*8# van RortoI? ’'Catalogue dor MdXeisehe Handaohriiffcen in hot
Museum van hot R&t&vi&asdh Genootsehap van Kuneten on Wetensehsppen* 
.jSBBtoteUMMn, ym  pet. Safi, f im .. J.VU, Batavia/'*! Hago, 1909, P.9.
SffiiSls.
1* In Rf (p*104)* BvK (p#2) and Sh (p#5X)* the order differs*
2* Baffles MS* Mo#15 of the Royal Asiatic Sooioty summarisod by B*0*
tfinstedt* "A History of Classical Malay Literature11* dKBRAS* socci*
3p 195B? p p*184-187,
3« Although in HSB(Hf) p Bowens sends two lotuses to his parents to
he eaten* I’hlo will effect the rebirth of his siblings (pp#3X~32)
4* According to Poerhat.1 araka$ Pan&ii Verbalen Onderling
Vovmlokm* Bibllothooa Javaniea* ultgegeven door hot Koninklijk
Bataviaasoh Oenootsoluip van Kunsten .on W^tenssphappen* 9* Bandung*
1940* Ll’Manelatiaii* (see vforks Cited) p* 3?5*J
Page 288*
1* van Ronkel* Catalogues PP#3!S**36*
2, informantas Hit Kan (Kota Bhswi)s ®<M.igJcu Khelid (Kota Bharu),
3, A.H, Hill, op.oit., pp.97-98,
293;
4* 00, gv P*jS*
5, P.15*
6* QP»cit«0 paiS5* 
7* BaX©5
X® Stivfcteirhoiin# op*e3,t*# p#67*
2* P*9* Jteeott* op«oit0§ P#53§ & 336% (q£» also Efs p*ll? RyE p*23)
3» &*2Ug2»
4® op*oit0ff p*6*
3 s Soo Chapter XIX#
Oisvi,4%U£*' tj &
a* Th& Oriain of Bali (a^K/Vh/q)
(.t) (SK)1,/ THO WEAVBB BIRDS HKST 2H THE B1ABI5 OB1 .(lotama t&io lias 
!)0©n doing* aeeeiieiora fas> 2233 your a* THE FEMALE GUAHBS TEE BOGS ifBXOS
ras m/ilk seeks food which m  F3m s  m  a lotus, at s m m i  m m  plmm 
c lo se s  pm be xs !mm-m mu th e  e ig h t *  oh mu mmm w r  q m h ik l^ a j
THE SBKAZ.G 3USSBCT3 TEAT BE IB tTOAXTHFOL* HflES ,8KB/lRS TtUAT IP BE
m j o s ® ^  m .  s s m j a a B a m ^
XIBATOC? OF THIS M D  XS BBMffiD .FOB EBXBC CHADLESS* HO T I M  CREATES 
A SIFF. III A SACRIFICE^ IS38U&OT0 IE A BAtllHTISE S W A , The wife) oosBaits 
a d u lte ry  ir it fa  jg g jg ^  and AEWtA (T IE  HUM GGD)? r e s u l t in g  in  conn KAKASHBSRI &
Swgatig, M£MLI1® a witness to this* gflPAM W m i m  BHBIIBO IIIS
GHXLBIOT HID CABBIES 1113 S02IS WHILE HIS BAHOHTBB W*5LKB« SHE OOmiH.XBS 
THAT MB CABBIES TUB OBIIMiiE OF OTHERS MILE HIS OEM CHILD HOST SAUK*
Gotsma« desiring proofs easts tho THREE.ohildron into tlie waterf th©
Bone Looome mortk:oya» The nage reiimie and TUBES HIS HXPE UTO 5T0HB«
Sh© ha8 time* hoifevea?* to otreso her daughter TO OK 0110; BKCL FAI'DIMI
ODiiY on r a # /
( i: i) (HSH)^'g liB nsines ere closer to HSR* (ee® 31))# Furthca** the 
motif in (B)9 wliero Antoni swallows the pointer is apparently a 
corruption of tlio motif in H3H (R\rl§) where / (4BALX) TEIBS TO
SNMfGK CASKfff* tfHEMJTOH SHE SRAliLOKSI? /» See tether (lOaf
H a ) *
(i) (M)2?. / JHgJU MW SBBUO MSTOHEMBSS OF THEIB SOBS,
W $m A CB?Yj lQlXmm» FOR TOM ABB MAIB RAKAOH (Bali) the ruler,/
(ip (aaa)3? / 8nii saa a.ig-11-fA m a g s  M.mjygB-P!xijMBJffiga:
Bali becomes ruler*/
The name Bali is that of both HSR (some texts* ©*g# EYE* have Balia) 
and Bit* Oogarlwa is clearly similar to o-^xwy-tf of the HSR* Sokeba 
resembles g^k^r^b of Rf» and ood* 1680 of Bolden* a HSR manuscript*^ '
JS,*
Bukii K&f# (B etc*) 3fc HSR* this mountain is mentioned# as the
8abode o f  t l io  gerudas*
These do not occur in HSR or HK* Tholr role :te in the prologue# 
Mentioned only in (C/B/W2)f they do not usually have any role in the 
Rama tree* Although no longer* apparently* ooisaonoing the drama in the 
Hang Tatung* Thai speaking ilalmigm in Koclah el alia the 13? originate from 
the Hffig See further Chapter XV#
}M£,JSL
l .  !-i>» 23- 25.
1. Bf. PPU92-197? RvEj pp,75-78
2, RE*
3, mnt Tin p,X96| HvEs p,77,
4* Jiiynboll* Gtttal^us* p#42
IT1* c*0d Bf# p*3X9«
s s s a y k
& U S M J & J s s $ t e a »
The nmmts SB* L* SM9 and Mdr* are those of the HER *» excepting (V**X)
where the names are mainly Thai* The mmiom of the otlier two brothers
of SBf although appearing in the MS in many forms * or© clearly derived
from and o2i*™t«>-3>»ON.d*®a«*n of the HSR* Moreover? the latter
two* where montiossdjin the US* arc barn of the coins mother as in HSR but
p
unlike BKfr SR is green.'" in US ess in USE and MU In Kelonton* X, is 
red but in IVongg&nu yellow* as in M  and HSE {like gold)* 3D HSR*. SR 
has a sistor but in BE snci US* ho does not# In {.a/o/u/V)? I* Is bom as 
8K*a brother* and in these versions is not stated to be a rebirtli*
TMs* perhaps, rof 1 soto BSE infkuosioo whore XCic&m*® rebirth as h is not 
explicit* ^(in most saenusoriptc)# In (a/o) SB mxd L have the com© mother* 
m  in HSR# In (u) they have different mothers* as in EK* In HSR* 
hovmmTf. ?*!dr* the laotJier of SK and L* is the chief wife? Bali acted is 
tb© second wife* Xn HS thoro is dioagreonjent over tMr^ o role end 
there is no mention of Balloted In the SXendndori* although
tlia mother of SB and Lf is* as in (a otc) the minor wife of Pa sat Ratja»
In a sierat icanciq# too* Bondondari is the second wife and is not the 
mother of Roma (of#A)
JteJtMlgiu
£
(IISH mid RE) Xn many US versions SB studios under a sago* 1b
HSR*/ it is 3R*s ©mi intiativ© to study, tmdor glia .Barfra (of. W^)*/ 
7m  RE,/ it is M s  father who entrust© him to the sages VgMttha gad 
Sya^ ta?;a* (ef*i\/B)*/ There is a tendency in. the IIS to use one ©ago 
BMA/MKA etc*, i# perform tlxe roles which in RE and HSR axe played by 
various sagos* Re the identity of MiA, see (T).
l
la  both HSE and RK, Rama1® mother is given mogio oakea to ©at, 
resulting in  pregnancy* 7m  the RS, however, pregnancy resulting from 
the eating of fru it  etc** is  the logical oonoltteion of the motif in (2h) 
and reserables the origin of P&nJI*
d«. .Gajadetmt
M fjo termed Buspa Si Candowat, th is  is  SR*js arrow in the great
majority of versions*'" It is  obviously derived from g^ri-cb-y n^a-t of
the HSR and is confused with R&ga Puspa Seganda Rowe* In both HSR and
ARE, Rama obtains- M s &mmm  during his studies* ' Th&y descend to him,
(a?»fl)„ in mm, / ss is borh r a a  his l im 's m s  skokd (of,
c/e/m ),v>
o* Ordain .of &
M  (b/JWI), L is a magical creation* This motif is absent from 
both HSR and RK and appears to be duplication of the creation of Rama*© 
Bocond 41 son”* (d/t) closely resemble the XM and RK versions of this
episode* In (i/d) X* is created to replace ih© missing SH after the 
latter has run off, thus: resembling tho HSE where / I'cbZaw! B.VBB OFT*’*/ 
(so© K & s)* Ih all other versions, X* is created as a companion for 
sR, and in many oases from a lat (a wooden post)* Thus, according 
to many WS versions, the nma® Mesamaim is derived from lat^semema*
3n (®), h is originally a female and this reflects the belief of most 
IfS dalangs that he is a jmpak (hermaplsrodito)? this apparently is m
29%
extension of the fact that I», the asQottG, doe© not marsy# Wot the 
Malay, celibacy 1© not considered desirable, and for th© VfS dalang, the 
logical conclusion seems to he that h Istoor-raal*
T
(HSB) '%/ Boeea?at9 consulting a sage, in his wish fo r a child,is told 
to kill a tlioiisaad elephants# Having killed all hut one, h© kills th© 
bob of .a,.blind, aooel.io who ha© fallen into a pool, 'mistaking him 
for an elephant */
This motif in (G/b/ m) Is common in Islay* folk tales, as for
p
sample, in r.&fa, Xton m " where various objects are horn with the hero*
S e e  itlb & (48)9
lu Childhood Adventure©
Xn (r/e/ x/H), SR has adventures involvings (a) a horse^ (3>/B)$
<b) the firing of an arrow with certain results, (e/3/h )i (a) attack by
cm ogre# 3?h© thro© motifs appear to he duplication of the adventures 
of Rama#s ©on©# Soo (K <h s)*
i*•<«»
Only in (w) in there any reference in RB to the exile of Rama#
In the Ravan^ h w a  XrOr.on fundtm^an Mis ^midrwng^/ Begatm (»Rama) Is 
accused of variotis offence© hy his step**m0th©3?s hi© father becomes 
angry and Reg&wa, leave© the court*/
Pago .593*
1# m 9 p*15'§ HBHg Rf* pp«X40i»141$ RvE* pp#7**8? $h* p#54*
2# Whether or not stated in texts
3* Excepting Bilk and Rf* 3m WS* Kisna occurs in  a different context
(Of# D2)
4* P . U 3
PM*
fj» Stutttoheim* pp*7C> and 75*
6* HSIlt Eft 3,39-140? HtB s pp*SQ»SZf EK? p*34#
Pant 294
1, H8ES Efs p p*135-13Ti Ev e * pp»4-"6f Sh* p.54t M s  p.lS*
2* Whether 05? not stated in narrations#
3« Sfs p#H*
4# USEi UvE* p#23? RKs p*34*
5, IM13.
X® EvEt p*7
2# Mus&hoksn oleh Salmr&li IhaXid* Siri Eelaaik* Dmrn Balmsa dan
Pu&taka* Kuala Lumpur* X9&3* PP*39-40*
3# SB* a horse also appears in oertain ranting stories# It may b©
noted that in a too version* (fthani* op#ai1s*# p*X0/ Rama1© oompanion
ie the divin© steed itolkab, a gift from heaven (df«(?)$ having been 
presented to 'Raisa %  Indra#
4* K&ts* op*oit«?p*23,2#
jBt, M W  afbliaisa
1
(a) i& similar to HSir where / Hawssm* ©on of Chitrabato# ha© two 
younger' toother© and s sister/• fh© names M f J©3* aid MBS are also 
clearly derived fro® HSR# $h© other HS versions display varying 
agreement with (&)f tot none (escoopt perhaps H/?} is ©loser to III than to 
HSR* ©xoept that in some versions* ©#g* (M)* M  has numerous toothers 
as in RIC# The name Porto Mam appear® to to derived from the toranes© 
ngfito anoint (erown^prinoe? «ffiatqy ya;ht mucin#) In both HSR and SK* he 
hm the power of foresight*^' (See ©loo 2?)
( V c/ W ^ / k )
(HSR)s ^  itoma violently assaults hie playmates* tfeo sons of
ministers# causing many deaths* Uhen tm Is angry# 0 ten (of*c) heads# 
twenty arms # end ttrenty log© (of*B) ©merge* Bereaved parents complain 
to B$ma Kaja who summons M b son CMtrab&ha sne! orders B&wma*® oxfle*
Ghitrabaha orders that Bswana he taken to the island & Bnkii serlndlbW*if*WWs3fl'
(of* B/0 etc) (^hangkaptiri) m &  rmmtmmh/ llotc that in US, Mil has 
seven m  twelve heads $ unlike HSU or BK*
o* r Asoetioigm (a^F/h/Ii) and meeting wltli.. Adam (il/o/D* also ©f#L)
(BBH),? / Mmma does asoeiieisro head dmmwards ® over a fire (of«C)* 
Ho is approached hy Adam who asks hi© wish# B&wmm is granted the four 
worlds# th© world# ©secluding four oountrie© on© of which is Decorat 
Maharaja*© land# the upperworld# the underworld and the sea* 3?hese 
arc granted on condition that he is iwot* Ho ©wears to honour the 
agreesmit*/
Xa (a/d/b/p/J/O) I® «wmas os in EBB,3 It* (B/c/HY/tf,
o f, eleo H), to aiooseffis Me father as solar* ete la  BK.
la a ffavem;% Buxwa version# Basemuka also suooeeds hi© father as 
mlea? of Hgalengtea*^
As In Valiaiki*© Ihunayana#^ hut not in HSR or BK* I® gains hi©
pet (a/d )
o
realm after a struggle*. fbies motif# used together with the Adam
V A
motif# is superfluous* la oodex 1936 of the HSR* and in the MR,
however# It Is stated that R&wana OCUQtSBS Betara Clangga and marries
his daughter*
g. .MA)rt. »riaa.. ( Mi/S, l8/B/ii/Z-.li/Q~Pi)
(ffiC)r/ 5ob m m k w m  the form ef a sjeIo elephant and cohabits with
a female# resulting in th© birth of two children with demonic bodies
rnd elephantine heads* © Ha also transforms himself into a fish and 
copulates with & female resulting in a mermaid daughter*/ (cf#KX6)
&«...M#m.,md bmm.
(HSH)s / Sawsna marries princesses t$ m  th© uptjs^mrld# underworld 
ami the sea, resulting in sonn Xnd©ratjit Sh*)# with thro©
heads and sias Patstl^  (i*RL in WS) and Gmigga Maha
Sura/* For fiirtlier mention of sons# sm sections 18/19/22-27.
O
$hi© motif# found only in (S), may parallel th© W , " where 
Kalamga attains Sahm&Xivan who has taken refuge in th© formerfs 
kingdom Fatal* Bastion# th© father of $*0©., help© Sahsaaalivm and 
vanquish©® Kal image* $h©re is perhaps some connection between the 
©erven^ liea&ed ncga, and th© ©even naga of Bis&n wMoh guard the sea in
m*
.* Creation from blood (B/C)
fhis motif has a parallel in th© davimeco trwa l.aken
4ga# 'f where, after Anjani 
has given birth to Senggawa, / Bsaamuka see© whit© blood on the ground# 
heap® it up and oreates from it a white ogre# Pulasiia* / tbrther, in
J*
a Malay”* and a ■Javanee©" eorat tafla&cu th© iiam© Bahwana is miiil to he 
derived from the word a?gfc (blood) (of*0)« In HSE (Rf),^ Rmrana is 
described, possibly only figuratively# as 
SEPAli ilkalau. «**«* lrAsu..serihu. kian
;1 *., Sonld denosit, )
* .. aIn other versions# this motif occurs in (28)# (RK)t / In a 
sacrifice, Too succeed© in taking his soul out of his body and placing 
it somewhere els©./
299,
k« BebGb« (c/e )
(HSR) ? V  SiRanohcds*. defeated to Bilana#. mens below the earth, He 
takes cme of hi© heads and makes a rebab from the skull* qXbq using





Filhi& motif is clearly da© to confusion between Berindih and serindit# 
and the dalangs state the inland is named after the birds* (Kalsntanes© 
pronmoiation of 'both is identical)# ttiie motif is also found in an HSR 
manuscripts Mo 78** of th© Bat&vi&aech SonQotsckap* and in the B M  
where / Havana hangs head cletmmmts like a serindtt (paroquet) /*
n# jDewona (ll~U)
This form o f the name is also fouM In th© .mmzLipm? Is ra version>fr <ri»-VrrV -nr f;T -ni~~r-i^-"Tirrji—-i‘ ••»
4
of the tale of Seri lama#
fmm %9§
1« Hf* p#40i Sh? ps>*6*7*
2# lit Rf« Ribnean&m is several times written B*b*4i Saitaia#
3# Thoxigh not always stated in (5)* this information is contained in
other seetions*
4# Hf# p*65? He va© b o m  holdings reu&iu 
5® Hfi pp*20^32* Alluded to in Sh* pp#X & 6#
1* lf§ pp*32<»37* Bht pp*X*»3#
2# It is dear that 1H has domain o ?@ the sea in MS* though not explicit
in (5)# In (a) th© 4 compass points ar© taken as the A worlds*
(of# Stuit©rhoi% op#cit#* p#89)«
3# Rfg pp*37»38# 3hs pp#4-5*
300,
4* P.i?
5 1. Ifats,. op#0it*.^ p#X83*
6* JSioseniss* op#cdt#? pp»X03*«lQ5«




3.* Ilfs pp.36**3f* 2h% pp#3*4
g, P,X7
3, B f «  p , X 5 4 *  B V S *  p a ? t
4* Kats* op*©it*P p*209«
% Hi#S» t o  Ronlsol* 0Mb3,M«»» P*8#
6* So Kaf£i<3% HXatoaar e£ fern* hcm&on* X8XT* VWL I f  p. 381*
To P,309 line 16#
0* B*31*
,Si§&»gS£fc
X* Barrett* ©p*©it«* P#93?f Wills* P*X3# See also Onifiiniers op.cit** 
(1957) li*69,
2* B« Gorth van W&jJk* oiroa? VtersohilXond© M.©ieoha Redaction van
den Se:e;i Santa*** xxseiv* 1891* p*40?*
3*
4* w*B* Kaxtfell * "Sri Bamas a fairy talo told By a Halsy rhapsodist”* 
ABMASg zviif 1886* (Eoinmrisation By R*0* Winste&i* JBRRAS? 55? 
1910,)
G£.
a». £be Orrl^ tin of Mdk* (iWl|/j/lC/jl^p)
(i) (HSE)*V R&waim gains access to hosomt Maharaja* s palae© 
disguised as a ,^alM|ipg RvB* &?«)* is  rsoogaigod By hoserat (e f0K) and 
to ’foe th© la tte r1 BjSMPtg But Hawana w ill only aooopt on
condition that his host fu l f i l  ih& tdBh that Brought Mm« JDosoarat
3CB«
agrees and bound by tMe paoiaiss* in forced to oompXy when Eswasm 
requests his wife M r* (ef#C/0/K* only ia  ,&/l> does SI refuse*) Beserat
a »  awMbwe, W ite d ir t  O ff hor body,
md praying to »©w&t& l&ilia Eaya* .ffifflffi oreatee a f f^ a  frog and then
a replica of herself* naming i t  Mandu&aki* @ Mdr bido% sending Ms 
to Deserat who gives i t  to Ravtam* After the lattes*1© departure* Mdr 
revoal© herself to her delighted husband. (of* b/ c/ k ) . Deserat then
flie s  to l»*pin?i with an old woman posing m  a flower seller* and in the
form of a small boy gains m m m  to Mfc* sleep© with lies? and
returns homo (of# C /E )./ 8M*e sleeping with Mdk in  (o/K) and ©everal 
other WB versions (B eta#) is* as in RvB* to deflower her and thus 
allay th© suspicion© that MM would otherwise m terta in ,
*3
(il) hi a nor.at. / B§egya.%fa minister F3XxR5PS Hatemna (ef.A/B)*
Jtesjra% IS ABV18BB BY HIS IIIIS to deflower the replica. (©f*<?/B)/. In
the 3M*2/ Mir (of. B OtO.) ASKS FOR A FOSTFOIEUM OF fHEBE BAYS./
(c)
(HSRjsV Basrana* hbandonim M s. idea of a tta^ im jD eserat 
jB ta im ll (So© &.)* is  sent a gilt of a goat by Mo, Hhgte* The goat is , 
in  fact* the la tter*®  warrio rs  transfemed by their masters Th® goat 
m m s  amttofc and slaughters many «f' R&wam*© subjects. Bes.0halc«,s asked
M r  .haU
iiiay not ho .returned to i)oe» .Ohals* The goaty ;sj$nt. to LtpnrlW| ogeatos 
further. ..h&vee., .then .returns to Be»a» Chafe. /
e» fho frORv (lC/L)
( ! )  (HE)* y A naga* angry with four sages who boat  her for, te r 
jgfajB.# spits venom into tb e ir howl of mills# A frog Jumps into the 
milk to save the sages. fJ?h© latter so© the dead frog* restore her* 
loom the truth ami transform her into a beautiful woman* Bang Monto
302,
(=Ktrt Sh® is presented to Xovara.jmdjbeoome© tto1® amid. Tos*. 
granted a papn (s©s Sn) wmtually Is given ffonto* / [Koto that in WS 
ftSfc/fttxato is MW*® chief wife m  in II* not hit? ceoond a© in HSR*3
*j
(11) 3fo the Kteaoa? version** and in  the *Xtei |tam^ien of th© King 
of ®J»nbm*5.»S Itonto is  aaaaS HOOQiraX m>& m m m m  soapoctively, 
(oS.K/h),
& s ~ ^ s s m . (k)
(H 38)»V  Bomma'a £ixe& w ife , BekanatHnaiw a ti. Qh&fles Urn Sob  M s
pride* and wtei two sparrows are about to populate Mforehim* asks hits
**^c <«*;?# ii« a.niii,i>j.?ii^ ;i*ii:«< ^  tf. Vi iW y r'-in.^ friBf 'pi > #i1 y - Wimm im ~jH‘ -1-*»'up*-fr.nm n»i i|>is4V-.tii»tir*iw tw» iryr y  »■*#- -mfe- ‘-i
forbid _tha». JfomJMs. ffl» sjwwww ignora ‘Bsamuxt M s  vito again
rebukes M m  and foe is furious. She, then st,atos that if-.jfecj. ffiarrgtroi 
continue ..thus# Bas. ,GMc«. will, behead, them* Xmmedi&toXy* a chckora
.(dl&ens) .file,©,,through, .the air..killing..the, hinds. Rswsna then decides
to a
Pm®. 300
1. Bf* pp443*%52t mmt pp#9*Z4f Sh* m«5&+3% CXft nt* & Siu* the










X. Hasten l%9y P*$$*
2* Bot. l#X4mi Eihnak&en* Review by Prince Blianl Hiv&t* dB8« 34* 1-
>? jCP*o.f.—ou *
3» B f.  pp*3.05«.10T»
303.
8B0EK® %  —
,a». Qmm®
Omens of good 03? Met tidings heralding a rogral birth &ra a ooxsmon
*1
fo&inre of Malay fol^^oiaaaoo#‘ (Heg&rding the drea% m &  further X6*b)
fr# Bjyf.Ii and BiM^oeai of SD (iWP/iW|/W^/|Wi# of# &1&© SJ/x/o)#
This episode 4a parallel to both JIBE and HE wbioh are similar# end 
¥S contains point® from both,
(i) (jffl)$^ / MQMTQ (of#li) gives birth to a daughter* © 1ftor this 
(all exel, V & A 0  $0© (of*?) oenswXM libMC (ef#B) and other astrologer® 
(of* B/R^V) who prodlot that tii© child As destined to bring destitution on 
TQS» & 3?aoo, The latter order© BlbBjK to dispose of her# 8h© As placed 
in ail T O  and tliroim An the ri¥0r# © A 1*01113 ABPBMS II THE MTER ABB 
EBCBIVBS (of*B) THB E M  tiMeh is o&rriod to the domain of fflflTAKA*/
(AA) ( $ H ) |3/  B1M3SA1M sad astro logers, Cinoluding K IM  A KUIBA 
(of#S) Bf*3 pre& io i th a t sh© I B  HlVB 0001 BOOTHS BOT THAT S A liA *S
death m u* m  m  im m m s  (of* b/c/f/k/Ii/b) £(©r) m s  & Rf 0  :en hbr
B0SBAHD,S iw m  (of* 3>/Af)# # HAW ABA WISHES TO KXLh HER VIOLENTLY BBT IS
msstmm by im (of# f/m /0* she is thrown Into the sea In an XBOB 
CASE (of# Q/&/U) and drift© to the land of MMMSISX KA&A#/
O* ED found (a«1?)
(A) (HK)j^ £UJAKA and recovers the IBM finding tho ohild#
dieibijB to. divots rang to reabxbo her* j|| bbbibs iibb*5 iiraas sxxxbkit 
teaks* m  m m c m m  f o b  m m  m x . M W  ~ amsb his B m w i m s  h a v e  m m m  -
TUCKS' 1*183 HjOTJCK H M . I  AHI) BHCOVERS M S CHZU) Utl) (c f*L /S /H /s /v ) 
rears h©r? naming her SADa (of* b/t/V)#/
(U) (iSR)// MK, mo WORSHIPS T O  mm (of*w/W)$ As doing 
aaootiolsm in tho sea v b m  the OASB MHDB AT HIS M ? *  HE BOBDS IT HEDBH
His FOOT (of.C/H)* M C  MOTIffSJIFi t o  the OASB opened# Tho
7 B
golden oliiid is naiaed Sita/Slti DMXJm?M *
MME/WZ&fWlk in th© raises character a© the groat s^ge of fhai drama 
fowl in Bia^ Yal» 'BmiM. faluflft and other genres of drama* fh© aaiao Kala 
in W0 indicates hie identity with Siva* This in ©onftated by the 
alternative name* lahariei Mata Api (fhe sage with eye of fir©)* this 
©y© apparently referring to Siva*© third eye* It is interest lag to
*1
eolBpare the name Malmriei fa Boi (?)* (a SaujsGm^ ifc® for !®l)' with the
o
ha© Meeea? ©ailed fafai* the iMaBie*eyed#f“8%  fhe name® ladeng end Bp©»g 
are fh&i word©* (proper names)* .toother servant o f IKK is f©3& Per®**
Hut an (of#f) tot in other versions he appears only in the. .gtorli% fHC#^ 
a different teams* fhc other sewantes of OTC (of* w/tl/li) have fhal 
names# also fonnd in the Haiti* fheeo servants do not occur in
the literary versions# Hot© also in (W)^ that l^ ra In and Xsvon (Xtidra 




Pago .«, ^iy'»4ivwteM*iiL'y~xTiHfr:i 5*
1* ©*$* Bala Msti. loo* ©it#
£?» f c,
3* &P* ,P».15>157l BvBs Bhs pp*<$0**61#
4* Pp* 30»33*
5* 33i 113 the order of the motifs is different * Compare b/sj/u with
the Mbtota«»ramiyana where Mix*,# intentionally buries her child# 
(sir C©or$© A* Grierson* nfhe Mbtota Bamayana”* BSQAS# vol#14f
l9il>-“28ty p* JSi )#
6» Hfi pp#X57-*X*?8$i BvK* ptl?f Sh? pp#dl*»d2#
7* Whether stated or not* SB As always golden yellow#
8* of* Hs* HO.gfg IISB$ described in van tatol, p#5*
1* Ho the Samoa® s, C# As?ohaimbanlt# MA Jrel industry Xnveetieation
305,.
e£ th® Sam Sob of ICedaJi an.fi Perlia ", tKffiRAS, acsx, 1, 3-957;
P P # B ^ 2 #-
2r DlimXf optoit## p#ll#- 
3*- See Chapter XIX.-
& J M y s & s s L £ a m  ( a»b/f^ kA / h/pA m /r/uA O
1
(i) (HSS)®*'/ Ifhen th© assembly has gathered for the test of strength# 
(see b#)# decides to Invite Bes©rat*s sons to take part # before 
commencing (of# 2T4/B/Q# alee 0'/m/o/?)# MW. visits Boserai# is reooived 
with groat reepoot and asks for his sons# He is given Bar&ana and 
Cfeetradana* Ifoitr roads load to MGK*s domain of X£ Cor 7^ (of* B ©tc*)3 
20 (of#ft)* ^  days duration# which are guarded by Jekln (Sh)9 a rhinoooros 
and a © serpent (of# B etc#)*. sad 40 days <$utie safe (of# B etc*)# 
Choosing the latter (of* B/o/f/h/w)^ they are sent home# MRIC then asks 
for fiR who © reluctantly (ef#B) allows SB to go aceompnied by h D3hs ??ho 
veeps to go (of#0)3# SB chooses tlio shortest route9 wakes ilia female
dekin by treading on her foot# refuses her offer to allow M m  to pass* 
and kills her with an arrow* (of* B/0)* He then slays- the other 
creatures# and they 'reach their destination#/
(li) Bn the Rmr and a serat. kanda* V  SR negotiates ‘Il-IO roads 
(of* 0/B)*/ Bi HMR#4/ on© road has a PIERCE tm Km (of*2?) or a © fIGBR 
(of#Q4)# On® road takes i'HRBE days (of*B etc*) p one 
(cf.l’/u),/
hUm§m.jSL J l ^ s a s S f e .  (  V b / e / i / k / W k / t / d / w ) .
r;
In these versions# some objects an arrowy trae# pillar or post 
must be lifted# uprooted or dislodged* A parallel episode occurs in
both HSR and RK«
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(l) (jMl) $~/ BMC proclaims a contest for tho hand of SB# Many 
princes ASSEMBLE* IHCjjHO'BKI BAHAMA# {Boscrat1© sons invited# seo a*)*
T®1 0OT3R PBSHCES JEBE i$ BE AID L but all are uirabl© to lift the botf*
© I» tries swaoe&sfolly hut affords SB-the honour of lifting it# (of#K/L)*/ 
(it) (|Kb2/ 01LT BH1H GTHEK PRBTCES HAVE F A M  BO Hama and 
Lalcshsna appear#/
(til) In «J6 B W , 3/ ®»iao*e f*om THIOTWBIHE ocnartsles oone 
(of. B/E/G),/
(a»v)
(}.) (HSR)i4/ fhe contestants mmt shoot through FQEfl (only in 
a /k /L ) Xontar (tal) palms* When the others have'failed (of* B-I/h/o/q^v)# 
SB succeeds in shooting through all 40*/
(u) In a sorat kaa&a? m  find t f 3?he contestants must shoot through 
nine I  onto GROSOTG 01 m s BACK OF A MCA. Moflsdato («&) BHBTOS TV®
Mm A 1I1T0 A 8K&A30SF IXN1* B mmma («SB) shoots th© nine palms*/• r iV*St:-r32i-*gSfc,'a ^ *
(ill) fh© naga motif is found in th© HSR ’but in a different contexts 
During Rama*© trial of strength**/ SB rfEM)S on the nagafs tails it then 
straightens itself enabling 8R to shoot through the sever (of# B**j/l*»V) 
nan?to (.laOkfamit) trees on its back#/   I »■ •wwnw * ' 9
(iv) It should bo noted that in two Khmer^ versions# in the same 
context, as in HSR (ill)*/ it is seven tel on the naga which are pierced
“by Rams.®/
d,
8Compare thic with HIHs trial of strength in MSB/ where/ SR 
disposes of a skeleton with a touch of his foot*/
0*
In iM l9^ / fqug princes plot to ambush SR on his return*/ In Rf*/ 
Havana also plots with th© disappointed contestant© to ambush SR#/ hut
30?*
latex- In Ilf* only tho four are mentioned« 
feraw 1In HHR#- mention is also mad© of ITO1© wadding prepan&tlonsu Xn
th© ftS(V&)? homvov9 th© Identity of the guegts is-’,that found in the 
bai^ami ritual# where th© deiiisono of the four ©orapags points (cf»A) and 
of ®mrbh$. rillag ®  and field ©to*? (of*B) are Invited to the foaot*
£* SB ©MthsidolB ( a^ S/T/u)
(HSH)2 (i) RvBa / HK& Mdo© SB with 1000 ©tatu©s in th© temple in
ord©3? w T$m sh*o mroiiwxv® ahd ipokms sr mm mm has bisappharejb
(of* ® ©to*) SB and X, eoaxdh and X* mXJOBSffS SB KAY BJS KIBWJ MOHG m& 
S^AlRIBS* SR then diB oovm vj 81) by tickling the sta tu© © 1 ©yo©*/
(ii) Hf, & j W  SB i® hid don with 12 ©tatiios to COSOIAB SI) 3®0M SB
during « * s  m m m  m o w  i B m s s  tm thg iedbiigu (only in 
(a/b/g/K/X»)#/ HSE# however* M C  is not angry# nor doe© SR return before 
th© wedding* Only a fair US vorolon® (B/d/Q/s/u/lf) ©tat© that Sfi marrie©
SB# as in B8R* In a fotr versions^ fMo opieod© i© mad© an oxbenoion of 
th© ©oisjsefcition (of*l ©to*)*
M K m m j s m s m  m w j / * *  <*. also h)
Brim ©pisodo is absent from BSB/hc*
&• .toning (B/c/M/L-R/fiWy)
(HSE)^ f I-fili merely warns of the four prineo© waiting to ambush SI 
(so© <«).) / Anothor ©ago gi\ro© a warning to B# who hm remained 
behind after SB and SB hmo sot (of*B) This warming oonooms
pools of oloar and muady sate*. fhia. ooattaro -affcgg.jat has. AsgMefljiol 
to ret wren home*/
.a*JgESE (only la 0.)
(HSii); / M E  affiles SH to rid Mia of (SaaaJe Sura who (drinks Hf.) anc! 
pollutes Mis fftlh and honey taiiks# Sft*s arrow pursues him until lie 
promises to desist and begs pardon*/
&  o
Only in (h)$ this is perhaps parallel to a «02w^k^ida&‘‘' whore /
is hilled and reverts to the form of a i$®>h*/
2 a © J 2 £
1 » Kfs pp#lJ59*-l66j lM5g PP^Sd^SSf Shis pp*6&-*67*
2t, Ihfs p., 160 (Only occurs once)
3« Stutterlioimj op*oit*? p*76«
4, Poll5
5* In 1*8* more emphasis is placed on the arrow*, and ai^ al< ptniah is 
sometimes used to include the how#
Pago 306
1* Hfs pp#13M59? 166-175* BvBi pj> #18-530 &  20-32#
2* P*35
3o p,115
4. Hf* p p *V {M :m  W&t p p a M 4 i  Sh* p*67*
5» Btuttorhoim* op*o±t*f p#?6*
6* Bfs p.325* Ilvfia Shj pp.#90-99*
7# Ifraicois Martini, f,En Marge du B&mayaim Camhodgien51*. BIMQ (1938) 
p»293? Heamto?# edited, with resume*, hy Susiasme Karpoleo# Third 
edition,’ SSSSule V, Plmom-Ponhp 1964*
0# Kfs p*326f Mis p*H4* Ohs p*99«
9* Rfs ppj.lBO-181? KvEs P#35? Ohs p#6B«
Z S E J 2 I
1# M't pp#184-l06? Mils pp«37^38f Shs pp#69-71*
20 l i f t  pp#184-106? RvlSs pp#35**38? Shs pp#69»71#
309,
3# fifs ;pp«X 87-188? Ohs p*?i#
4« Shs pp*73*»T^ *
1, Hf* pp*18g«*184§ S3is pp*68*»69#
2« Stutterheim, oF*aii*fl p«?6*
SHOT O T  9,
God^olomie
A feature common to almost all versions of ws is th© presence of 
clowns who iii spite of their humble appearance* era of divine origin* 
although the latter is not explicit in all narrations* This feature is 
alao found in the M w  Java and Hang, Talung* The downs of e&ah WS 
type bear distinctive names but in the majority* o f veroione» the chief
clown of eaoli regional pair is regarded m  a monifostation or roincarnatIon
1of SYT* This belief clearly originate© from Java* It appear© that in
P 3the majority of Ranji romances* both Koley m& lafanese/' Semar/rr&oants’
l& held to be a rebirth of Sang %atug Tunggal# Hi© companion is often
Jerauras/Chomurae (Javanese Chomuris)* abbreviated to Turns* Itathor
4
in the Panji cycle* Sang %ang Tun&gal is usually the chief dewa*
This is not* however* the unanimous opinion among the Javanese* m  the
Iteik Hava* Maya* the brother of Manik (B§)* and created by %ang HIsesa,
5 6become© l i « *  In a Furwa version*' Ismaja* the con of
f&mxB Tunpgal* becomes Somar* tn some eer&t kand&s* ^ Semar originates
from Sang %ang ftmggal but th© latter is not supremo* and is said to
be descended from MJ&d^ii* t-ho devil* Ho see in (K), (1) and (o)
(and several other versions from Kelentan) th© same attempt to make th©
belief in STT compatible t-rlth Islam* The advent of the W3 clowns
8
shows most similarity to the WoyrmK Jawa* where Semar* the manifestation
of SXT? creates Turns from the dirt off his body* (of# H* trh©r© those 
names occur)* It is thought by soma older dalsngs that H) and PL arc 
fairly recent names (ofSB) replacing Hi. and P.Dn? which ore still tteed 
in Ubranggtniu# (See Chapter l)* ?7a note that in most vIS versions* the
ol&miB are first the servants of KJ.r* after the latter*g defeat T they 
join SK* and arc M s  ooiopimions in the ranting tales* In Kedah* th© 
nemos of the down© vary ©omcn/imt# Beeng* Ktcmr and Ecli also occur 
in th© Hang yafcuja/y* Hot© that in ( v ) 9 Pra 'm (indra) and isvoa 
(imrara) replace SYT*
i£fi£J2£
la Though not always ol#ar from the natation©* the names Sang flam Tf 
Si Alsra T5 SY fiiiggal ©to* pro also need by so me dalangSp
?:» Jtynb&llf Oaf Mogue# pp^ ffKLSXf van Henkel* Catalogueg pp©3>“72|
Poerb&tjarolca* op,ait* (There are exceptions of oouree? ©0g*
Hfkayut Clipfcej jYaiieng rati MS 23 of the Koysl Asiatic Society*
avmratarisod by H»0* hinstedt™ MA History of Classical Malay Literature"
xxxt9 3* 19589 p*i88)
3* Hi the WS* PJ) is often called .foflyflc
4# exceptions ore foimd* o#g* van Honkel * Cat a, 1 opus» HS« XXXX* p*35*
5, H.KJte* foorbatjarife ds-m Tard.lsai Undidjaja* Ih^tpfcakaan .Ibn^ a*
.1 ^wnbatan* 1952$ P«.336-137*
6* Ita&jovirego* op«oit*? p*9*
7s Poerbatjaroka den XMtrdjan* op«oit«» pp«I42«*15X*
B , HilXf op*oit*, p*88w
•SBCTIQH 1Q„
(A-E/ia.7/G-V^<^ also IV^/f/H/s/Tj)
(i) (llSB)g V  BBrlT AHJ/iHX (cf*B etc*) after doing asceticism OK A 
BE EDM (of a name in I,)9 gives birth to a white monkey* HHIS IS APV1SEB
^  Hhnuma». @ j S E L J S J S M a *
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stare £®om M s  mouth (of* A2p/BS6/G eto«)« HE HAS AH WS£QX?MM
APPM’ITE* M M X  T O S  HIM HXS FOOD IS RBI) FRUH‘* BB LOOKS TOWARDS
w $  m m  m ss to ti® B jm & this eismg suh m s T m im  it for a
FHTOT* leaps at th© mm but is  burnt m m  THIS SHI OTTO* SAHH HimBAlA 
F0B013B th© mm to rosier© him* micl Ha&aman meets BMO TOIMJA AID Bali*
THE StJI JjjM XHSTRTIOTS HAIBHAH XI UJM3XC EIOHLBDOE All) THE WARRIOR'S
arts* m  rmm m^oiMu nim i i m m , B a U  ms. siigriwA* the fqi«r 
m v x m s  u m  to lock kb|hxs father* @ h a m m  l i e ® ?  to m a h x  aid
HQuIRKS ABOUT HIS FATHER (of#B)* Ho is told that HIS FATHER im the on©
who rogogffilaqq ^arrift^s, hater M  is  at th© oouri of B a li*/ (but
i t  is  not d ear tihm\ ho went*)
(“ ) <M>« Bsnuman^s misfortune occurs in a different ooniext fro® 
US/BSIU (So© 27 )• @&& of his recognition morkg is / a WHITE CQXLEI)
i t m j ' /
P t(iii) 3& a femmes© Iqkqn* / Hamaaan asflcs Anja&i about hio father 
and sho informs Hm W  im  m m iS X * (of,B)/
b* Reduction of Strength* (i/b/o/X/Ij)
n
A possible parallel is in (W£) 1?here*/ B m  ottrsee H&numan for■*•  ^ c?5?iV7r>|tTf
i» his strength being xeduoed by half (of.B)#/ 
A  common Malay belie f is  that picking the teeth:, with keiaimo^ up reduces 
ones magical power*
a* Food (A)*.?*•. •ttrottap^nrasti * r
(1) (|®1)94/ St.amrt* .to Icn^aiai. Hanuraan iwete a sago nfeo 
giTOs hist a small amount of rice to oat* Haaunmn sneers to himself at 
the small quantity but is staggered on eating that he is unable to 
finish it* (Rfs HE B U M  THE BEMAIlDER OF THE IXOB II HIS JAW*)/
jy
( i i )  (Other)e In a Khmer version $,■**/ the cog© gives Hanumon THREE
SMALL OTPS of rice*/
Maditrangga is tine standard bearer of 8B8s araay*
£•
In HSIi (Bf*) Hanumen kills many varied ogres but not in this context#
M u # ,
1. B£« pp^I98-g01f MS* pp#7&*8X$ Eehs p,?73
J&saJm.
1, Vpt 20-29«
2» .ato&a« H,H, Jujmboll, "XiiaonoolQOh©
oil Aohteriftdlseh© Tooneol^VborsteXl ingon nit hoi Bamoy&net, " M £
54* 3-902, p.?,,
3. F*29,
4. Eft »».39&»393f HvJit jm.iSlj shs p.lll.
5* ■^^aaflcQag- (jfrnafflwqq Ktyyigi. fosawfrnl 'by Iteag 54am Jlek* Haiora-Penh,
1969,.’P.44."“"
S H J k
In this section* ¥8 differs ;h?oia both HSB and BE* in that BE is not 
excluded from th© throne* and the abduction of SB takes place while BE,
L and SI) aro on thoir home*. Thus* in US* after SH wins SB?
Jiff threatens to tako SB (sec 8#©*)* as in HSH (itf)** and the ensuing 
episodes of transformation into monkey cs and the encounter with 
sister are then inetsnoos of IP)8s attempts to carry out his plan* Hhe»> 
these fail* 'then only does he employ the barkinG?«doer ruse* The plot 
of the MS is thus rauoli more comprosoed than HSft/lM*
s ^ m s g ssmSiim.. (a-s/c, of, also t/v)
(i)(HSR)» / SI!, h and 3D soet undor a teae, SE asks I> to sooxob
for water„ MmittsXly* 0 after killing a pakn&m (of»B)? L finds
pools of muddy and clear voter end takes some of th© former* SH and SB 
arrive at the spot and @ leap in to (of*B etc*) the clear water* despite 
1 *© warning* mid bemme monkeys# They leap about tho trees and 0 
copulate (excluding a/B/u)# L makes & noose from hie redl (a sash) 
lassoes them and causes thorn to fall Into tho muddy water* roetoring 
thorn# SE Is repentant4 @ On I?% advice* SR removes SS® s seed and
sends it with Bayu ffafta to AAjani (ef*C)* The sperra Is placed in 
Mjanifs open mouth which closes and she becomes pregnant (of*A2/B ©to*)/
(ii) Xn the BIM^/ when SR end SI) become monkeys# L HURRIES BACK TO 
THE MHARXSI (wfeo warned him) FOB ADVICE* MQBIVBB BQHB B A M  AS All I) SHARKS 
WITH THIS BAB? the two itw^ nkeyc (of, B etc#)/ This motif also occurs in
ty
BB# Ho*78 of tho Batavia&soh Gcnootsoliap*^
hm Encounter with M P s  sister* (a/b/b/K# of# also O/ll/d)
(I) f e ) i V  SEBIOHG A 2 M  BtBBAHD# upp^oaohos
Rama in the guise of a beautiful woman# Umm opines,Mr# SHB HAS 
M A M  11? LOVB W O T  HAMA* (pf*B) AID AMEOUS OF 8IDA# ATTACKS .THE BATTER 
in domonia form* Bakmlana cuts off her noso? BARS# <9 FEET (of#B) and 
hands (offB/K) and drives her away*/
(ii) CIS)®4/ ®s» intent is aSBEAOBEtiOUS,
FUR h m  een*s death / (&m llg)#
(lil) immg Imh remarked °SR can never resist a. woman0# This facet 
of SH*s personality may bo due to Fanji influence* certainly found in
the M S M m  talae^ crnd possibly affecting mmt the
jf
If ana# We note too® in & Bao version*:" that Hama has several extra*** 
marital amours# but in a context different from (b)* fa the Khmer#fy
Loks SHAVES HER HEAD#/
c. Tongue Slashing (A# of* also b)
o
(i) (IJSB)# / RAWANA leaves M s  brotheav-in^X&w to guard the city 
while he L.OTCHBS A l ® S I  ATTACK OH THE SOB* Returning* he encounters
3X4*
iho bitHyth&a^lxi^ew*# tongue encircling th© city and foa&etfull^ SBaSBBS 
AT XT IOTH HISS SWORD0 killing Mm#/ In ES# the fcrothex^ in I m *s name 
id BMQ JBbtSA* This name ocourst in the HSR* hut in mother coirtarfet 
he is the miKcdor of BaXikslia crnd possesses a pcdeonou© tongue#
Clift p*4$$ Sh? p*X03
(it) (mc)t1/ tos* i w s  axe Bisqps at wm tongue/#
^^sua S t e S t e i .  (a-iP ^ s/m )
(i) (l|3B.)s^ / RiWABA orders OTO rakes&aa to becom© TWO -(of* H/H)^ 
BAMX1G deer* on© gold* end © (MB S114/BH (of* w) SB sees the dees? and 
aoke SR to oatoh them for her# Although ho real isos it to be a futile 
iadk9 ho eete off leaving Si) in Xi#s eato# When SR lias left* RAUAM 
imitating the voioe of 8R* ©alls? for help# SB insist© on Xifi3 assisting 
SR and \tltm L protests* @ AOOtrSBS M M  Of MBXimG HBB (Gf#B/B/lc/li)* 
h ®Ote off after IMWG MB 1W¥1BIM BARHMR 1IHX0E 111,PL m B J g  im 
MAH m s s m j m  TO CROSS« RAH AM* in the tom of a © BRAHMBT (of#C)* 
asks for M.MB (of* S^Vs/p/S/V), S3) OaM OHBY OFFER HXK THE ELOHERS 
im her hmm (of* b/b/h/b) abj> passes them through this rabbibe hhehebpoh
113 PtEIiB HER m  THE H M D  THROOCE TIE BARRIER (of* M /% /b /l^ Ii/T /\i) and 
WXVim her off# © SHE TEARS OFF STRIPS OF CLGTHU'G TO MAKE A TRAIL 
(of# O /B /K /H /T /ll/tf)^  Iteblo to o&toh the deer* SR shoots THEM 
(of* Q /lfv /IT)« Re meets Xi* they return and discover the abduction*
SR FA»S/.
(h) (m) i*Y T0g» orders OKE mfeeasa (of# B/X/B) to becom© OSE 
golden deer, The BIBS gfcoute* uken OU MUOBCm* IT REWRT3 TO ITS 
0R1G1.IAM PQEB! and 1$ ©hot* (ef#C/X) TOS# (of#?) approaches SX3)A 
in  h©afmit*e g u is e* m r o H S M #  13 REBIEB^ M B S  HIS OViW FORM ABB 
FOHCIBLI taken tap*/
(ili) Is ito IM,4/ Bairana. asks few luGIBSD STOCKS (of,C/te-0/^V»/s). 
He is in the form of un Old) MAE* On discovering the ab&uetion* SR
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BEHAVES SO FOOLISHLY THAT h HAS TO ADI-OBIS! HIM TO BE A MM*/ In &
XIsm version**' /  Hama is FHRIOtB with Meehana on hearing of the loss of 
Sixta* (of.E) / In a kaiidfi*®/ there is only ono golden barking
door*/ In a Javanese XekonV BMMJMLl asks SXMA for SXRIH (ef#l/M)*/
3& the sumo lakon*/ th© door shouts on being shot#/ In the lafcon 
Timdtmgap l a m  ^angrun^#^/ th© door bosomo© m  ©gr© A1TER (o f.C /l) being 
shot tJ
©* totavu* (iWG/x/K/VH/3?/E)
(i) (HSIi) dKMtayu 0e^a th© wife of hi© friend SR being ©arried 
o ff by BAMMA and bare the way* They fight but without decisive outooaje, 
Eventually, RAH ABA SHOGESTS THEY BACII MBOtSm W  LOGjWIOm OF THBIIl 
BOMBS* OTiHTAYIT STATES HIS TO BE AT THE BASE OF HIS VOTG MD RAWABA 
FALSBXY DBOhAHBS HIS TO BE W  HIS BIG TOB# BAHAMA is THUS able to 
Ya&quioh ® ic y «  Bt.1T SI) MHAGBS TO I)HOP her ring in his mouth* keeping 
him alive until SR arrive©* *«** SB Mil) L Ifl(M»OW *EHB TRAXU (so© d#) • *««
mxFMim his arrow to pub im m *  l  m htm n it  mb sb covers the
If A M  (©f*E btrfc different context) WHICH TASTES PUTRID* AS A BKStlhT 
they find the Hying JBltsyu who relate© ©vent©* give© SH the ring* 
dies and. is  ©reiteted*/
(li) (M?)*6 SATAW BOASTS THAT OMLY THE R3H0 <H SXBA*S m m m  Vm
K m  HIM* TOSU HtfihS IT m  B m A W  (ofsh) hut him beak holds the ring
and M s  spirit lingers on# XHHBA BISECTS RAMA#/
(iii) :i:n asat,7/ se buries th© timimu/
See B29« 
ft3k©e,&in^ .
■(HSR)&*V I»* KaoMng at mtm bushes with (his Sh) sword* accidentally 
beheads Barossinga th© ©on of S’ur&nandateio Rawana*a ©inter* The latter
3X6,
revenge (see b#)* After mutilation, she returns home m d  veils 




(BBR) &' / Before meeting dbntayu, SR is directed by an egret which 
had observed ® the reflection of Batmaa abduoting SB in the lake* (cf*w) 
SR grants the bird a l o n g  nook,/
(»)
This attack is the logical conclusion of (Bd#) A© stated* KSR(lif)
suggest© that llmana t r i l l ati&ok but tills does not material is©, only
*>
four prince© taking part# 2n the attack in HSR,*" SB is not abducted 
but a possible parallel 1© wherer/ a raksaea* Surbateasu swoops off with 
SB but is shot by SR who recovers SB#/
i M M  (K /V /K l? )
(HSS & SSSr)t/ Hamwian on route to liaaaka. taoete © Seapati (of.U7)
(BK toibadi) who had flotm too near the. sun,and lost all his feathers® 
These would, only .grow when Rsma*s aiw cheered M m  thrice# This .is. 
done md he is cured* ® The bird then taken fiamiman into th© air 




Xii th© SIR,/ dbrabawan 1© Rawc-ma#s patih*/ (Apparent confusion of 
J&mbuana and, lamp Menteri*)
jf
(iMl)s V  SR seeking SB meets a bird with tom? wives who rebukes 





2* Q&xrbh w  Wi$% qp#oitd? p*4$8*
3« a%44«
4® Hfs pp«280^283? SvJSs pp.06»*89? Shi pp* 81-82#
5# Bo© Chapter XX*
6# Diwmi* op#ait*^ p p*8*»9#
7* fefeSs, X969? p*39*
8a l if t ppf23&*»238f-' HvBs- pPfi3$M>0$ Shs pp*79-010$
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X. Dteii*, op#cit«? p*XO
2, stuttierlieiiftf 0£»olt», p*77
3* ,^arj5»ri?>B..>4#.q 3%%yn\>oll$ 1902* p«6*
4* Kate* op»oit«* p92£3«
5, Hfs pp.297-302 & 317^320? M «  pp.97^X04! Sh* Cpp,86-87] & 
pp*92«*95«
8 « J'P 9 4 ^**^48 e
7 & paso
8* Sfs p p«277-29*§ BvS# pp*82*94? Sin pp,80-83*
X# E$* pp#311**3I2f EVE* p, .,1021 Shs pp*98«93#
a, M t pp-a8aot$3:if mm$ pp.39-41? a** pp*?x*»74»
3, Hi* 1 pp,23802B! Bv®« pp3?-58*
4 * Bf s pp#300-384#
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6 0 Eft p*3H ? pp.X01**lQ2? Shs p*92.
SBOTTOB 12*
(a/b/ J > / W W p 01% oleo C/1,)
(i) t'HSa)! /  HAH AH A srto art with HBK Oil HIS EATO. TO ITBXT EfflKKAjTi1 
XB THE UPPISH HOELB* H© ilBOBIS Ball by fl$U$s o w  M e  territory — Ball 
IS 3>1V ’BIG HXEilSBXiF li HIS JUIOLE RETREAT* Bali intorGopis, they 
fight* Bali SOis^s M M  AH) KICKS HMilA. MI) lUTA 1BT0 TUB SEA. Bali 
return© to M s  ©ity ® liSSLSiS^liSil (0~® 015) with 141Eg m x d  H.AYXB3
HO WIF-Bp marries her m &  she ©onoelT©©# BAMMA begs BABJ% teacher*
BEG AH AW HIBA CH&KARAHA to negotiate fa? MDK from Bali. Th©
©age BBT 11 m m  A MWS PROMISE HOT TO IITBBME VilTH ASCETICS Bf
ftEB FUTURE. Tli© $ag© visit© Bali* leaving SAHARA # outlaid© th© city 
{off.;o)« Bali aooectea to th© request hut is anxious about hi© unborn
o
©feildo Th© takes th© child from ®)K*S ©tomaoh and places in 
that of a female goat* FETOBEI) BY SUORHf/w Then* momnJMG MhX TO 
llBHulQB MD!(5 ho TOttKAs the latter to RAUAWA* Th© goat givae birth 
to a nmf named ,SiEl Anggada*
(ii) (EE)?2/ EBTtffaOTC TO BAHGIU OTII w m o  (of«B/p/l^a/P)? TOS 
flio« over Bed A*© PALACE# BAB I MAKES THIS AR EXCUSE FOR M O T C  MGKTO* 
Bali HAS a vif© (of.B). TOS « p t m  TO KILL AKGAD BBT IS CAPTURED
3X9,
AKD MADE A Lm m m  mOOK BW EVWUADDY IS RJ3I.EASED (ef*B/E/j)*
(i^D/K/Q* of* also It)*
■1
(i) (HSR) s'* fliis episode is only alluded to in Rf® By Anggada in
confrontation with K®aim (sec 16*h*)* Asi^ada states that / BXSRP 
£?j3k.e Bali to correct the slant of his mountain* Bali suooeods* (of*B/c)y 
HI is granted a hrnvl Bffl declares ho will give her to his brother 
SugriM and agrooB to take an oath to the effeot that h© will be killed 
by arrow if ho breaks th© oath® Returning* he sees the houri*
and tekoo her for hiiaself#/
(ii) (txil)^ '/ Sgll and StlOHlB succeed in oorraotingg the olani of 
X8lARAf H tf^nlain* .TSfAEA rewards BGfll brothers (af*C)* Ball is 
granted A fflXDBjff and Swgrljs* who is absent* is eeont a woman in Bailee 
©ar©* She 18 FMOKD IS 0  & tffil (of*B)* Bali swears on Roroa’o 
arrow*/
sa-atetiS^aj^fc ( V D
(HSl{)sV BeaaTtea iiUn Chakarawa aefes Bali toe a thousand kinds of 
herbs# Hcmwiim. in dispatched and returns with a whole mountain* The 
sag© then croates a woman from th© herbs* who becomes Ball*© wife* She 
giwo birth to u mn9 Anil a*/ Hoi a* in (0)* is identified with Anilaj 
HvE (p*H7) ©l©o confuses Hola with Anils* (of* USE Hoi a Hlla?)
!-:g
1* Rfs pp#244«**266! M U  pp*63^T4<
2b P*22 & 30*
Fa$<
1* Ef onlys pp#531-533*
2. fp*25-27»
3# Rfs pp*263-267? HvBi pp#7&*?4i
Meeiingjgrith Hmiummi# ( a^ b/XM i )
(HSR)? fills episode in the BSE exhibits considerable oonfuoton? and 
this Is reflected to some ©sctOat in ES* Its $8* moreover? further 
complfeatlone a rim  in that the episode is? Its certain oae©% confused 
with SB*® encounter with Sag# 3xx EvE and Rf#? Bmarnm was present in
(12 ) $ at the end of which episode lie loaves Bali to search fo r hie father
1 O
and climbs into a tamarind trees"' hater? (?) however? * ho leaves hie 
mother (thus oent# from 10) and seeks Sang Pcrdana who advisee him to 
betake himsolf to Bali* Bn route? he leaps into a tamarind lire©#
Ho then meets SB and then goes to Ball*o court* Perhaps (12) is then 
intended to follow this meeting* Bator? however? when SB is «.t 
Bali*s court? a third meeting occurs (in RvE) in which SR appears to be 
meeting' nfenuman for the first time? and which in SJbu is indeed the 
first meeting* Thus? the first encounter will be compared with RK after 
which further Comment will bo mad©*
(i) (HSH)s4/ M  m im  To BALI*S COURT (or* mo above? LEAVXSG BAIjI 
rn m moil FOR m )p Hantaan leaps into a TAMARIHD tree under which SR is 
deeping M O T  HIS HBAR 01? L*B LAP* # HAOTAH THROWS DOUlf LEAVES ABD 
fWIGS AT I) (of# K/lr)» Xi, ITgOBBBr him * feiumctn dosoen&s (of#B) mid
bos THREE arrows from t  (of <$/&)* He then re^aeoonds (of#B)« L 
wakes SB mid informs him* ERvIS onljrs SR DOTJ83TS .1**8 HOBBS AJHD 0? JOfVHBS
him to m m m  m m  if m  Em rami) op ©is goes* (of*F/<r/p)* l  m m
CAUSES THE IS im S TO SHRED? # WITH A PRAYER (cf*L)*3 SB pee® Banuoian 
who then descends and does obeisaixoe to SR who IHFOEM!^  I* Tifoff THIS IS 
Ills BOR? having reoognissed him*/
(ii) (EK)s5/ Hanurnsn SHAKES the tree (cf*i)/Q) MKSBAIU IS ABOUT 
TO SHOOT AT HABUMAH (of *B/K/B/p/o,) when the latter grabs hie weapons*/
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(lii) EvE tilled meeting! Sh# first*)/ ilftor Balifo death*
SR require somebody to go to I^puri to m® TrSsether SB is still alive# 
l$m It3. @ SH is ®homx a small Mffy. monkey by sugriwa* (of*c) who
had not brought him near SR beganmm. of his filthy a p p e a r a n c e (lift HvBj 
Slii) Hamtman agrees to go to I»*pwri (cf*C) if BE will eat with him 
from the ©am© leaf* SB finds the prospect dist&eteftti but agrees* 
JOfemnman has bathed in, the eea* They eat fj?om one loaf (RvSSIs) 
whioh h divides with his finger creating a rib* Clf* Th© rib appeals 
by itself (af«B)#3. BE and 1* ©at from on© side* Hammmi from th© 
other# ' M o  is the origin of the rib*/
(iv) to M i , 3/ SB divdflee th® lerf (of.O)/
In SB1* SE tolls Hantaaan that ho is as his ©urn son. but Honumen does 
not Imotr* apparently* that ho is the tamo bob of SR* for this is only 
revealed to him at the and of th© tale* In IIS* more emphasis is 
placed m  SRfs aolmmrlodgomont of Henumon as his son than in HSR* In 
HMR* however* BE promisee to aOlmowlodg© Hanuman as a condition for hie 
going to lj*purl# (see also 1? )
Tm several WS versions* confusion with (14) ooours* Xu USE (sh), 
Sugriwufe tears fell on SB who thinks h is weeping* I# shreds the 
loaves with a prayer (so© 14)* Th© tear motif ©cows in (A/p/d/K/L/p)* 
Th© leafwjfhredding motif occurs in WS/BSR In both (13* MS) «md(X4* sh#)«
Page 320*
1* Rf* p*26?# EvB# p*?4«
2* Rf* p*313*
3* 3& Rf* in a second meeting* SR does not anpear to knot? Hanuman
(p.341).
4. Rti pp.313-3165 BvEs 55,107-109.
5. Pp.49-50,
Page 321
1. nf» pp,363-364? BvEi p.130? Shs pp.108-110.
32R,
2* Although on p#12L (BvB) SR marvels at Hanutnan's wonderful end 
mighty appear site© *
3* P.123#
BBOTOT. 1,4*
a#J3nIl and the buffalo* ( m / m / T *  of* a im  U).
( m ) ,1/  A buffdlo bull, I)/iRA.BA* with many wife©, k il l®  all bis softs
at birth* Oslo eow ©eeretly dralves in a oaVe* She tolls lies? son of
past history ® AHDEFfRUSTS HIM TO TUG CASE OF 003)3 (of* (i/F/K/M}9 
Desiring to kill hi® father, TUB SOM MSUIfARLY ©omparos the? sis© of hie 
foot-prints with those of hid father# When HE oosb they are EC&JAL, 
ho fights and kills his father# Ho then becomes most aggressive and. 
challenges VARIOUS DEITIES, XHCLUBJHG THOSE OF THE FOREST * Be is
directed to 1SVARA who advises ho should fight Bali# The buffalo
challenges Bali* THEY FIGHT IE THE OPM M D  THE RESULT IS A DRAB*
THE BUFFALO is then invited BY BALI to fight in a cave# Bali instructs 
Sugrig to observe the blood flowing from the cave# If it is dark, this 
signifies the death of the buffalo, and if light, thon th© death of 
Bali, 111 WHICH LATTER GASB, SHHR33 SHOULD BLOCK THE BHTRAlfOE TO TEE 
GAVE* They fight © FOR SEVER DAYS {of* B/C) WITHOUT OUTGO!® UMTIL 
BALI HfQIHBES THE BUFFALO1 & SOURCE OF STRENGTH# THE LATTER,
FORGETTING HIS GRATITUDE TO HIS HELPBU GODS, CLAIMS HIS STRENGTH IS 
HIVJ 0m * TIHSREUPOH, THE GOBS ABAHDOH HIM M3) Bali 1© able to kill 
him# XT WAS RAISING M B  THE WATER CAUSES THE BARK BLOOD TO APi EAR 
LIGHT (of* M/o/q)# Seeing this, SugriB blocks th© entrance and 
returns home, Bali BEHEADS THE BUFFALO AMD HURLS THE HEAD at the 
entrance, clearing th© way* Returning to hie palace, lie banishes 
SugriB*/
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(ii) (im)» (K-vB):1/ Sha rejoins the herd BUT HM'tiBBS SO JMO Iffiii 
SOU SiVEKY OSHBR BAT (of. B eto.) Buffalo tall to named (Shs) c-r-f-y2 
(aSaptt). The KOSHER jforaCGS (B.vES) thot her oon»* footprints ots 
B1QGBR than his father*©* (Rv2S* B£* Slit) and OOISBHTS to her son1© fighting 
M o  father The eon* IOSRBAU HAOT {WaMj}3 ATTACKS m  0 ? E a .  m  
MIfE ABXS advis© him to attaok Bali* @ THE BtlEFALO ohooseo the oav© 
(of*E)* Blood All) (fi!u FOAM) 311101 THE BHfFADOfS MOOT issue forth* the 
BATTER is talcum to he white Blood* SugritfA BECOMES BtmiSR AEB ISFOEBSS 
BALI»S # WIFE (of«B eto* 03? IflVBS f *30© IS* ) TBAf SHE MOBT II-HEY Hill*
Ball a o w w w  £*m  the omw by (Hf»Sh«) 
smashing the horns against f.fRvEs) KIOICXJO (of*M/H)3 the ©ntrenee* Ball 
Himhs shcrxma m m  the (shs) © m  M im  xh a tamarxhj) trek*
(of*B ©io«)/ (it Xb not altogether ©ertain that ho lands in the 
tsrae in Sh« (Agg«awBRl..te>ft«a). In the sm, a JSBSUSSfiSS aad a 
Tfayam Ptonm 1 hotfever* It is olear that ho falls onto the tree*
fe.. M.i8a<>t»».Su«rfm. (a.I/eA/»-.h/ds «f. nlso »)
MS her© rosemhloo HSR hut in the latte*?* two versions are found* 
that of Sha Being parallel to BR*s meeting with Hamvaan in Rv£* (see 13)* 
Th© two versions of HSR ere also refleotod in ff3«
t*
(i) (HSR) %**/ SR* with is thirsty mid @ fir os hie- arrow to 
find water (of» 3>ll)» h Brings the water hut it tastes foul and salty» 
(Rvis & Hft) They soaroh for the ©ouree of the irMoh proves to
he a mound of ©y© muons and disoovor Sngrlwa* (SM) SR sleeps with
his head on L#e lap under a tamarind tree* Sngrltm in the tree* weeps
to see th© love of Brothers and weeps* tears falling on SI and voiding 
Mm. SB supposes L has toen tfeeping and Af 110
has tired of th© quest* (of* B^g/3/IM/H). L is indignant* and with 
a prayer (of#B) L shred®- the leaves (of* O/imi/ic/ ^ b/t/h ) * (RvE* B£ &
Bh$) Sugriwa does ©haisanc©*/
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Xt mil be aeon that Sh, contains traces* at the beginning of the 
episode* of th© discovery as in RvE and Rf« La WSf too* the two versions 
of the episode are* to some exfont* an for example in (C and I))* 
confused,
T
(ii) -Tn a Javanese lekoiu Hama, saweg wonten fflantAXidireja, / LEG A M  
(m m &) feels tears, and SHOOTS UTO THIS Tl«, (o£,C etc** and ,A13 etc*)/
0.*.. Dea^h ©f .Bali
0.
(;i) (igc)!1**/' St?griB relates his story to Eaaa and having learnt Rama*© 
identity end plight* offers to help if SR will aid him gain revenge 
on Bali, Rama HAS SOME SCROHMBS ABOUT attaoldng Bali BUT THESE AHE 
ALLAYER BY &UQRXB, Arriving outside Bali1® city* Hama orders SugrIB to 
engage Bali in. battle, stating he will shoot Bali, SugrlB* however, is 
quioldy worsted and returns to Hama who states ho was unable to 
distinguish th© two brothers* • lama GIVES SGGRlEg, A PIECE OE CLOTH TO 
WEAR OB HIS WRIST* They fight again* IBiraa shoots his arrow which is 
caught by Bali who confronts Rama* who* Iff TBB FORM OF RARAYABA* REBUKES 
BALI FOR HIS BREACH OF 3JH0MXSE* €!Bali T I M  dedicates his son, fdJGRXR 
(cf,B/C etc*) and Htenwmga to Rama* Hama does not wish Bali to die and 
ASKS HIM FOR A TIM DROP OF BLOOB TO RASH AWAY THIS CURSE, Bali* however, 
KtSROBS HXMSEhF with th© arrow and dies,/
(i:l) (llSR)g3/ SR moSto StlgriWA with DtvE &• Sh$ AREGA JUICE (cf,C)3# 
Bali Om^MWm SR OF HIS XHHOqi«E BUT WHEW ASKB3) TO RBTHRH THE ARROW,
M3 PLBfGS B? AMY, 1HII3RBBOT IT SWOOPS B O M  ABB pierces him. He THU? 
dedicatee his sons (of*0) to SR*/
A H(iii) 2h codex 193^ of tlx© HSR'* and in th© Hi®, Bali is resurrected
by SB (of, ll/Vi)
Pa^e J2 2
1, Pp^l-53,
1* Bf* pp# 304*3X0$ IlvEf pp#X04**XO7? Bin pp*88*»92«
2* In Bf* the spelllag is a^ glWE^ f«*yj ©cmper© with the buffaloes name 
in Thait 'Confusion betwen a buffalo and ox (of# i\/F) is
also apiweSFia eert&in Jbvanes© vors&ons# t o  in the lakon 
Hembtx Sura ixm twmtta Guwa IClsjkoade (B*H» Jronboll* ,!Indonesisfbhe 
m  AohtorlMiBobo ^ooneoX-Vooratelllngen u,lt hot Uam®ymaV9 gCI*
M 9 1902* P*33) it is m  o%9 in a , fcj>da (Sttuttfahoiin, opTeit** 
p*7?) it is a Mtffalo*
3# fh© word in the US is taken to' bo amuk mid ike buffalo's behaviour is 
indeed that of m  amok* In 3h* the word is spelt both st^ wjrwq. 
mid h**su**q and used for both father and son* it may mean ahgiakfehiok 
would suit th© father* or the h may b© a variant for h and the n  
of ahmak mm bo an otiose alif nearfcoiniiig to kerbau* (of* Amin 
Sweenoy* Commotion between the Hikayai R%1a2 jgp&ai and the 
i a t e L M m " »  M ilk Xb. 2(1967) P.97.1 "**"
4«- Bospeo#& p*l22$ Stutterheim* 0p#eit** p*77f Ctwnboll* 1902 9 p*8.
5, Hf* pp#322-323t BvSt ppftlll-ll2? Sk® pp.97-9$*
Faga 324to r»#:7,n*te*K wiwwA. sfcrA*
1* duynboll* 15302 ? p*8*
2* Pp* 33-53*
3* Rfs PP*323^330| ByBa pp*X12«4X6| Shs pp* 98*402*
4ft dbpiboll^ i0atai3.1c^ iiB* g»48«
5, F*131*
S M 1 0 H  10.
a* Submission of Bobwsmwm* (A-3)/E14/F/o/Ii* of* also im/o/s)
(*) (JM)*1/ ,sjj£.v- v J ^ l a s j ^ ^ j s J S a a ^ ^ ^ M ^ J ^ l a a J a j B a s ^
hle_fgro©i» Oil sends a lottos? to BAMBORAM (cf*B) with SUGilXHA M B
H.ATO4fdU OTORXNG HIS SHBiXSOXOB* SMBIR1A1IA reads tho letter but
refuses to attend on SB* stating that @ SR ,gASHCg BE BXS8TJ AS THE 1ATT iJ 
HAS fMMS HBA13S AlIB KBH AdHS« (of*B)« At night Hamaaan carries the
sl©eping SAI'IHUEAM b&olc to SI* BASfBtlRAKA is woken MXTH HATER III.llillOII
m*B ARIIOH BAS B1EI WABHEB (lift AffM SOSB iA ©  HAS 110 OTECT*1) # He 
sees in SB ill© marks of BXSIitJ (of*B) end enters DEfs service* SAEBWB£BAsS 
SOI lilsh&t^ fln^AWa^MO assumes tk© fora of a. CIOLDEI fly* finds 
SMBOtAM with SH and enters the former*© ear to cmectiou Mm* Ho reverts 
JiLSSW^M!&JbiMlB& « r t  t& *  latter orders M m  to sew® SH*/
( ii)  (2BC){r3/  Hama 1W Y RBQlffiSfS J«U*S 3?R IBBBlfGB* » U  waking*' Vxno*' < -iw«i^»i««w»w>*-* tftmnretwem '
m®B Bma in the form of MUSXABA* dAiBUf3 HBIVW, Mlabad, TOSWS AVfiiW^ s^ 5s«^ *tthw v «*?•» *
gbudgis AdA7MBis rn s m m * /
Be note that in ¥S* Sab and lei shat are each one of a pair* X’bis 
pairing is a feature not only of IIS but also of HSB ** though not in the
oam of these two characters «- and this lm& boon remarked upon by
&zimmilBu'1 who noted that these palm often appear m  one character* In 
the MS* these pairs are regularly operated by the dalang in on© hand* 
so that each of the character*s actions is* of course* identicals It
may tm speculated that the apparent confusion in the HSR originates 
from performance of the Bana saga ’in the wayang*
It may also ho noted that in HSR* many other monkey kings come to 
SR*d aid (of* Q/m .4/T/jflSlX/l/n/Uk$/V)#
(W c o
(HBRjrY Bmwmeai (of* V13) suggests building a causeway (RvH* Sh#)* 
during the search for a capo (MU) from whioh to begin* 8R*s warriors 
arrive at I'Slis (kmung Aruda* whore a sago* Maharlshl k riakcgenta (of*R?)3 
acquests hplu against laya Singa/Sang (sM«g*8li) and M s  eon Sura Ifela of 
Pe^rie3ffiafcta. SB sends eiaisearfos to negotiate with them but they are
dismissed s Anils and Anggada then Iggi u fore© to attack For .lent aka
and they ca^uro. the enemy rulers * V  Wo see that in ¥S the plot is 
Bimp%m?i the attack 1© made to further tho campaign against Mpuri* 
whereas in HSR* the episode branches off from th© main plot.
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£L*
iiis motif to bo a dupltloatioii of !#*» mishap in  (24*b) and
(27.0) q»v*
£*
Suoh attack's by "S^gSEB *oraswft in  H£© (llf#) but not in this
oomteci* Rgfeaea n rn m  clisi&oying alliteration alii assonance ©com? in 
Kf* and may also bo found in Javanese lalson, as for example K&tetalli 
and Kat$ke& who are killed by Hamsm&n in the lateon Rama fiyawe# wont on 
SSSLSfelia*1 n m m  motif in (s) is ootmn in  Pan# tales?
the Biml motif is similar to that in (13,*0)# Jtethea?* the name 
SoliMng Hsa?a Kandi is said by (3)) to haw been told him by m  Indian*
J E s s a . J g & ,
1, Kf» BP,335-333?' KvB* jspilgoaS6.
X# In otto? contracts * this ws©*»WEt©r oufo is tteed seegnlarly in the l?3*
Jtotber# it may bo noted that the mot hod of taking m  oath of fealty 
to 8R "in the WS is %imdkm ayes? sumpah1^  whioh consists of licking
SB*s arrow#
2# X ooo no reason for Siutteiiieim*© and gioseniss* reraanlnatlon of
M S  as Bi3,abnta#
3® »
4» zlooenissj op*oit.# (translation6) p*66* note 3#
5* fifi p p.431*435? 4S7-46S? M g  p«13<M40* sh» pp#XX9-X38*
6* In MS* SR ©Mere certain of the oaptivo rajae o&oottted* dhya Singa
apparently eooopmd*
X# Ji\ynb©XX* optdt** 1902# pf.1.0#
£®01?OT 16*.
i^ss?s:y#iil • iijf ti 1 ji u^- , fry n*--rr. nl(; rr. 1
Ss-Bi2Mi22£ (A-J)/0/?)
n
(i) (HE)s / Banwman and Hil&bad oommenoe building the a&usoway* * &^KB*tsrZjr * tv^rfe *■
with the other monkeys* IXLABAB hurl© tom stones SO/SWIH'BY THAT 
HMUMAK IS MBS) POT TO CATCH THEM ALL * HE SAYS MOTHUCU AFTER S<MB 
THE' 'THEY CJMGB PLACES .Affi) H / T O M  HORLS DQHH A GREAT SHOWER OF ROCKS
m u m  jjx&abad am nm catch, aid they quarrel and fight* eaha puhishes
BOTH OP TIM* H2LABAD MUST ROTOT TO EIIJMIB iWi) SUPPLY PROVISIONS 
HANtMAN KtfST OT2BH THIS CAUSEWAY II # SI3V23H BAYS ( o £ * D ) J
(il) (BjSjl)3 V  (fif«S&t) The stain work is don© by Hanuman, (Rf t and 
lilabat)* © AHILA ANGGADA (of«C/E/a/Q)? m LA HXLA (of*G)? ANGKATA (of,E14) 
m u m im  KARAMC E B m i *  NOLA H IM oatoh rooke throw tor Bantunaa 11?
THBXR LEFT HANDS* Ifemummiu FURIOUS* @ GRABS S1VBH HILLS WHE MIS TAIL. 
DARKENING THE SDK AND IS ABOUT TO IID1L THEM AT T O  A HILA WHKN SR 
Xm m w m Bj CATCHES THE 1110,3 (of*C) and laake© peace*/
(•ill) In the T O , 2/ SUGRIWA and h SUPERVISE the building of the 
causeway*/
b* Banishment* (a^L/n**€L» sea also MX4/tft4)
(i) (Hgt)aV (Rfr) BANANA droams of black and white vultures fighting* 
resulting in the defeat and death of the former* BlbUSANAISf ooosulted* 
divines that DAKANA is the black and SR the whit© vulture and that SR 
will vanquish him* (ofoB/d/G/k/Ij/H* also A?) and urge© that lie return SB 
to SR (ef«B/F/o/Q)« MVAUA, furious* ejoot& him from th© FALACB* 
wheroupon he loaves X*fF0RI WITH HIS FAMILY (of*C) oomes to SRfo oamp, 
is received RITH CAUTION AID 10BT SWEAR M  OATH*/
(11) (ffiC) s4/ BIbJgK is BANISHED,/
Th© motif of setting him adrift appear© to b© peculiar to WS and 
duplicates the motif of (3«b*) aid (7*b*)
In a tfwtmom lekon*^/ wibisana Is banished by Dasamuka to the
mountains. R e  I B  m u m  BY U , m m m » /
a# T.ho begeitlrwr of HI» (/^ H/lj/?)
0) O k ) P  / TOS orttero © 1 0 8  M W M ' m  (of«k) v m  u m s A W  m m m s s m
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to take the fish and attack tho causeway* HARUMJ observes this* 
denoon&e into th© sea* captures tho MREAIB AID @ COMPELS MR TO HAVE 
THE DAMAGE REPAIRED (of,B/l<!)* m  TIIISN LOW TO HER* LEAPING HER
PREGNANT EOT I4ACCJMU*/
(ii) (|BR)%i' j  (Rfs) RANANA order© BETjJ0 GAHGGA to attack tho oaueo* 
way with the fish* Hanuman o&iohos © tho FISK WITH Ills TAIL (of,L)*
HE then repairs the o&wseway# (KvL & Sht) © A LARGE GRAB ALSO 
ATTACKS« HAHEMM J&L0H3 IT TO PINCH HIS TAIL THEN HURLS IT ONTO LAlCD*
(of *B/c/h) «/ The begetting of Haauman*© m n  occurs in another context9/ 
DUBI8G HIS JUKP(Rft)^  FROM L»PURX* HAMMaB IS EXCITED TO THE POINT 
OF ORGASM at seeing a beautiful woman* HIS SF8SH FALLS TOO THE SEA 
AS® IB SMAILONBI) BY THE FISH RULER NAMED who conoeives (of ,C/?:/0),/
(ill) In a Lao version*"V 'Rmvmm makes love to DAHOETBR8 OF THE 
BjiGA ICING (of, B/I)./ IB the HSR* Botari Gangga is not a naga but a 
woman* In the I0aR^ f however* th© sea ruler prior to Gmigga Mahasura 
is Betara Gangga.
&« Blooding from noros and heat.
Mention of the former occurs in a/aY/o/MX etc* and of heat in 
B9/O/0 etc, X« th© HSR* Eawena cannot touch SB but this is baoaus© 
she threatens suicide/ In HK*' however* It Is mentioned that after 
Too* was given tAna* tho wife of Xsvara* she m%B too hot for him to 
hoi do
e* Hidden ogre* (a/-I)/g/k/L)®
(KK)sfy Th© site tdier© Rama will cmoamp Is supported on the head 
of a demon who is ordered by Tos to tonple tho ground when th© army 
arrives in order that the earth may swallow them* Hanuman* however1* 
dive© Into tho earth and elays the demon*/w^-casptisfeJiir
H 9
Patidin Is perhaps parallel to Sukasarena (HSR)4" or Shukrasara (RK) *
330.
B&wana*s fs®p9 who, though in simian for%is hy Htaiffiaa but
re le a s e d  a f te r  'be ing  b e a te n  (cm ly  A/li)m
f*
w  (ta&a vimms® ltefcl©n©d:±i(B) x but nmd by msay dalasig% the
1
mountain is Mpniified with Mpttri* In HBHj" SE% abode after the 
death of Boli is Bwkit Clan&ara. Wahas)#.
B.«..:aP-«A..oo?asR. (b/b )
p
(HK)if / or&or© Boniafc&va to -assum© $$&&*& fort% &hm death and
float Into tho 3?iv©3? m s m  teas* liaiaa find® her end gzlmm* iBanuman 
is ssuspioiotis &a& tho ooa^s© is plahe-d on a firs* ah© rowrfcnj leaps 
In the air but is ©aught, bar Bamiraaiu/
hit Peptrtaflon (B/c/B20/f)
(i) (fflaa)tV (Sfi) Asgga&a Is mat to KAWJUJA with a letter of 
ultimatum to rotum 1 SB? Mggada Xon^thons and sits on his tail until 
ho its m  high as &A3MHA (©f*F)* BAWMA refuses* Ahggada RBPTJSES TO 
GEf®S SIJBS (of.B)* fctllB...four. of RMfA^ 'A* B .&©nor&?.a and returns* 9?h© 
©pisodo ooom’a AF1SR the was? begins (of*B)/*
(ii) (m)s4/ Th® ©plsod©' Q&outB BBFORH th© war bogtn©*/
(ill) In tho Havanas© late* p M a^ /  $a®wmfm attempts to
win O W  ABgeadag mi) BJVB?IS HIM *S?0 A M M  IffiCGB Anggada refuses*/
_ /T *"?
Xm (B) this ©pAsod© oppa&rs to bo parallel" to RK and ESJr
whoa?© / Eanuiaan on rout© to B&ngfeapuri* is a©nfr©nt©d bgr a groat demon* 
Homunan enters its ra&uth md bursts through its belly*'/
i *  r n m m (K/vrf>
q
iBIC)g / Bpm* ifith Bekohana and ffldtu .after boinat exiled s moot a 
nymplig Sauvayj* oursed by imrara («BG)S lining a solitary life beside 
a burning forest. Rama quonohos th© fire and releases her from the
331*
OUrs©*/
In both HSR and Mi there is a different episodef also exhibiting
parallels with (ic/l.17)
0) (SIPJ9V  Bn route for b&ngkapuri? JEamaaem meets a nymph* oursed 
and living a solitary life in a GOBBES eity MTQB APPEARS BUCK IflEG* Ih/
mooting tismmun she is released from the ours©* Hftnuman fHBK SMS PS
lillH Hite/
(ii) (jgc)z^ / Her mmw is iPgagAI;l.#/ Kang in (ic/MI) 1b 'Birds
&• Fiagmto (q* so© also A20)
This ifi possibly parallel to the breaking of Eawama.fn canopy in both
HSr V ® w
1.





I* Bfi pp*459-460f 466-468? HvEt pp,137s 140* Shs pp*X24? 139-140*
2 * f&.1.24 s
3* Bfs pp*489^06s CRvBg p; 144s 9hs pp*153«*1533 
4 a. Pp*65-66.
5« Jnpibollg 1902$ pp.2,0-11*
6« Pp*69«70*
1* Mt pp.440-443? 468“471f HvE$ pp.142-143$ Sh* pp, 150-151.
2* Ilfs pp*564^566s DavBt pft13Is 149**159? Shs p.1823 (fold in 
retrospect in 26) 
3* 33h.milt, opacity p*13* 
4# P.112.
5. JRf* P.475* KvEt p.141? sin p®14£*
6# P.22,
7* P.70 
8* Hpp*48&*484f Hvl? p«142 Clu RV® lio i® not emglitf] Bhi pp»147-249*
9* 1 ^ * 6 6 « 6 ? *
Bag®. .'33.0
2# ©#g* Hfg p#336<* 
a, f$»6?«68»
3* If s p9«$2d"545 Itaffi p p *14^M7i sh* pp*26SWte73
4« IW?&*P
3a 2Catf% qp»oit«$ p*2S0*
6« P*<>0





3* lf$ pp»4$7*48® &  p»531? KvB» 13*247 
4* XVP
eu Bimtjtm' X»a^ £ka^ .i.a?2» (i^P/p/M/l?/?/;l)
(l) C&Lcil't) a V  SH S’eiimirett itewmcm to confix that 031 is still 
alive 9 © giving: Mra his jgjgpg as a jnea?k o f a^eognition (e£*G)» Sanunan 
X m p B  ( s h f u v E g )  m m  m &  t o  his gsems s m * m H ,  s m s  m o  t m  oboimih
HE fHSHEFOHE BSAPS i » f  81 *S ABM # H A T O  ASSIM) THE FORM OF A TIM 
MQBCHI* (o:£*B/C&3/l>) J^riviiig in Xi*’FURXt he gains aoeess to SB
disguised us a iiitoduooe liirogialf as SR*8 A0K10W1BB0HD B O M 2
m b  3m s  m m ?  m  regards sb as his mother, (m % h© geeote sb zh his
333*
COT TOM,) lie Informs her of ©vonts* Slffl ar&BS MM A HAH80, PESHtXICJ 
10ESf Mmm&m goss to E M M A S'S plantation (IMS® 33* s Xti'th© form of a tiny 
monkey* (®f*'B/ffl>$/®/K/h)9 M QIB-....fIffi. GOItFXIBHQg .Off p i  JdpOIS) BEVO0S3 
m  K « 0  OTOT At© B ®  T O  SJWXG3* Ha then uproots the trees A1B 
XUHN3 1CHBS fOFSMOTVX* (J2f§ Several attempts are made by the raksasa 
to Oaptxtieo Hamancn but tho letter boots them off oaitsing many casualties# 
He finally allows ahdeg&dit to eaptur© Mm* He is beaten but without 
effect* fatal before ho :1a aondesmed to deailig but treapons
have no effect* IKS is POTO>XSS XH- A KfflXAR WS BACH fXMK THE HOTL32 
DESGEEDS* X&AP3 OBTO B?*) Finally ho suggests that bis body be bound 
with oloth9 soaked in oil end burnt* # lie grows in. elsse (ef*C) as 
th© oiotli is being bound around M %  and all tho palae© oloth is used*
Ha is lit5, and leaps biasing over tho oity> whiok is burnt* Ho loape 
into the nm Cltf* but M s  tail remains alight* HE BSTDKBS TO 33). @ B© 
asks SDfs aclvio© (0f*3>/F/x/lf/o)# SHE advises him to dip hie tail 
Into the K)Oh lIBARBf {©£*0/0)3# HO offers to rosouo 0D but mlm 
states that th© ©rodit for this must he SB*s» (©f*0/K/l/H) SHE 
A2WXS&S HIM TO 11AP M O M  A3MM*S SOT333* Hhmmum thus returns and reports 
to SR* who is pleased but rebukes him for btmiing
( u )  (HK)r/ Ifimuman assumes tho form of a small monkey to gain 
a o o e s s  ri*0 SX M  ( e f « B  @t©«)« ©all alightf Hanueian a s k s  PM 1A M  f o r  
advice* He in told to place his tail in* HIS TOJX W32LX># Hsmunjsn 
plaoe© it in HXS MDtfBB and th© f lm n  is extinguished#/
(ill) 3m {o )f HEP in given 8B#e belt as a marie of reeogniiiQn#
JX% Bewi Seri .Tati ie given SEf© BBM1 to take to SOD a s  proof
that he. Is alive*/ Xt may also h© noted that in th© pepgllpur lara  ^
v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  Il$U9 / ^ H a n u m a n * 1 r e t u r n s  w i t h  S R * s  u l f e  O T I E P X A l ’K t X  A M I E R  
the burning of ICaofeapuri# (of* ft/w /ti/V )/
lot© that lm»©f end also for example# in  (/&69 $tf!h&6)9 Bsamaan in
treated fa r more ksrfahly than in the HSR m  BK* Hot©* however9 that 
3in a Khmer' version# Hamuam# on return froia Lanlsa# h m  oaten the orange 
destined for Ranw Tho latter eon&eians him to death m d  he is only 
spared after intervention by Swgrih*
1, Hfj pp* 361**366# 386-430f IhrKs pp,130-136§ She ppaiO-U?#
2# Although SI tells Honuman that the latter is m  M s  own son (lit & Sh) 
before tenataan*o in B£#|Hanuaa» states he is the son of Bayu
and later states that lie is SR1© adopted son# (see also 13)
Page 333.
1# Xp#08“*64#
2e Rfs p'AWt Hv®* P#141| Oh# p*145*
3* ItaweXX# op*ait## Cromani^ationl pp#86*»87#
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(RK)tt 7 .Top * two sons by on element mother do battle against
3 /Hama®ts angy hut are killed by lakshema*© arrow#"/
2* P*I02*
'^la  ^ b a ttle  tactless in  th is  and follow ing sections# where f ir s t  
men# thon ©m oors mid then genera 1b do battle# is  parallel to
llihk *
(i/o/;918)
fhoso ssnim&Hia do not appear ia ilia USE 02? EE* Th© logical oonolusion
of l#?*0 having thee# mnm A© that they should fight together Kith tho 
other mtm« It i® ©©on that th© ohor&fl&tfro and behaviour of the©© 
animal ©on© are not portrayed in detail (Kith the ©scoepiion of 3))*
8BG9PX0® 20*
(JW&/F)
i'eitl'iQx5 I BE nor EIC Ii&v© this episode* Possible parallels are found* 
henram*?* in (a )  H8B (sh* Hf )„Ttor& /- Cfsgak sura (of*!)) is punished by 
SH /% Coo© (3*d)*,1 la USE1 (EVE* lf)*/s,E* nerforaln/c a. a^5?ifiog ie 
disturbed lor Gagak Ifesir uho ha© been sent by Bawaiia® SB kills him 
nith a fire b ra n d ®  /  ? (b) KK*^ uhoro a similar episode ©eenrsf Barm
mid hateshana are asked to kola against SCake1.ia0n.ra mid her hordes* 
transformed into demons* nho hsstr© boon destroying* on fos* orders* tho 
saorifloeo of ©ages* Hama and hafesimna help# Mcanasura and one of 
her Bom is killed and another con tlm & *
1, s«Bt pp.94-95? Bfs »p.®»-893»
a, p.34
aiJCTlOH 81,
a* Spaas? ana corpse.*
In nil versions but (a )* this episode occurs in (27*b) cl*v « (Seo
036*
also ,1)15)# SK*s da?©aas may be duplication of that An (A7/BX6 etc*)
b# Huai toms (a onlsr)
This episode appears to parallel that in BK^ of / Virmohojiibattg 
who ha© the power of Invisibility* After Bam has killed his followers 
and his heasm* ho creates a ronlioa of himself from his scarf* Ho then■-■whim 11 Mu*     C  ^ W^rWS£^H
fleos to Jtotmt Ak&sh leaving th© replica to fight* Hanumsn follows end 
©Veniually succeeds in .killing him*/ (Soo also 29 *o)
Page 336#
1* l'p*94w95#
A k S s a S U O S  ( A“C/b/b/k/i )
(i) (nsB)r/ Cr&ngjgs Mahasura leads his army into battle* He is 
killed by # BE*s arrow* (ef*£/K/x>) (Bin) His head is hurled at the 
©noay (of #]$)*/
(ii) M  the BMHtV  m  ESCAPES M?0 THE SEA# E0IIIM TUGA25GGA 
HXFS HIM* (of*E)/
(»)
This is duplication of (g6*a/29#b)f $*v* Thos?© is a tendency 
in US* usually in r^nt^£ talo% to duplicate th© motif of Hanwaan*® 
o b t a i n i n g  a  s o n *  Bm  C h a p t e r  X I *
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M M s&il m s s x . (a-jWh* b«® «aso es9)
t(HBE)g / U m m s x a  hoe his son (c£*H)* Bilablsa b^ywa* HvB*)
(o£# B/O/E/h) (see also 26») brought to Mia* fbie ©on ha© a burning 
gas©* SibueGnma informs SB nbc on hi© edvioo ardors that 0 a large 
mirror bo made* Ifanununa position© himself with the mirror* When 
BilsMsa omorgesff be sees his 0®  faoo and i© burnt up (of*G)*/
Xn (j\fb/b)p the episode appears to bo confused with mi episode from
o
RKF nta?© the demon Mitya bus a miraculous glass which bums everything 
before it* ©ila glass is in tho charge of Brahma but Anggada succeed© 
in obtaining it and Seng Mitya is thus easily killed by Raiaa* In H8* 
wo not© that the object is used ao a defonc© against th© burning eyes 
of tho HSR*
£ § rn J £ U ~
l« af» pp»S46“549i' HvEs p«147i SJu s p«167»-169.
2. P«92«
(v b /w h /k/l)
Hot apparently occurring in i-isr/rk§ a similar motif is* however* 
found in eortaia Bmiji totes* e#g* Km farabubsn* where a nymph*0 milk 
is used as a healing agent®
b* B attle with Ihdra jlt *  (ib^/B/'K/h)
( i )  (gK)s4/  Xndra^it* SON OF MOM (of„B ) attacks* causing many 
C a s u a ltie s * HI3 FJCIHi?8 FISH hAKSHAHA WS  WOT 10 OtJPOQMS* €  Iw l r a j l i  
then performs a saorifioo to JH0E1IAB13 fHB m m  OF HIS AMOKS* The 
sacrifice is  disrupted by JAMBORAH H  THB FOHH OF A BSAR# on BlbgOC^ s
cdvioo* (of *)>)* Xh&rajit firss his serpentine arrow which becomes 
eerpanta /IE?) F ITS VBEQit OB THE APE BJaTBY CAtJSIKG THEE /ED LAKSM/i TO 
FALL SKBSBLLBH* BJBHBH ADVISES H/tlM TO SHOOT HIS A MOW 1*0 liL-AOT 
LJKIlBIIrOjl Garud BBSCEBJ3G and pocks tho serpento to flight, LAKfJIME/i 
AND the monkeys recover* $» 1IBA1MJT EB/FCEES /MOTHER S/lMXl'XGK BUT 
TON SLEDS HIE BEES OF KAmg»S BE ATE* ©IE MjmXON OP TEE I A'CTKH SERIOUSLY
Emhxwms tea success of m s  saciotics, (g£,b )* m w  fires
if\ KAqffi ABHOB* THIS TIKE THU mOLB AH MY' ID LAID L0E5 KXGEIOTO
mhi»uw <«f.B).................................... .BmaJB.. n m
im m z tmai m;its9 corns to  n m  sgche mi) faihts, Brerac imo is aeotp,
SOHXYUp HiOy&XOffS, HKTIIIBIS AK1) HlSTOIoT; H^RiMAE * & Hanuaan is  nm t
to fetch herbs end ret urns with, the mountain, (of«B» ) The fallen are 
restored* In a further battle* 1AKSKAM @ beheads (elBB/lO Xh&eajit 
with his arrow, The head IS CAUGHT XK A V|B|i OBTAlidiD BY MXGjm
M  M liS lE  r °  IT PE0.M TOtJOBlBG THE EARTH AIM OaUSIBO A
COBMeiGRATIOK (of*B)« TOS sorrows for hie eon,/
(if) ( ? m )f1/ IMBBRAJB1 ADVISES BAHAMA TO BETTIS HO THAT HIS GLORY'
Mix XMtKADE (o£,0)* Ih&era;JAt attacks OMJSIKU A RAIN OF HOOKS (of,]))* 
Xn&erajit*® serpentine arrow I3„ pGW$'' a ') HXTH 3i*£> geruda JSSffi* ® 3Dn
O
"battle Tndorajit is  of laagniflcent appearance*' (ci% 0)* The monkeys 
sla in  by Indora^it WHILE THEY. SLOT?, two restored by the herbs*
H XMERAOT BIDS A TOUOHIBG FAB Eli M L  TO HIS UlJfK (cf,C), In the final 
battle,XIABBMAH mi) b 01 Hl!S fight Indorajit, © ESEKAJIf
M'SAPFMRS XM'O THE GLOBES (o£*E), HiiMTMAB HURLG A KOUSTAlN AT 
IBD'BRaJIT (ef»B)» The fatal arrow is fired by SB (ofe0/p)„ A FOLLOWER 
OF 81 13 GEHUSA KflHABIRA (Shs m~lw^b^y~r)*/
In H3H the wounding of L ooours in tho battle sgainot Rawsna., and 
in RKf L has a second mishap similar to HSR, These two parallel 
episodes of RK/H3R ar© similar to several versions of tf3*£7» «n& motifs 
of (D24) occur in (27*o) q*v,
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(A/B/C2?/B/l52?/B16/K/K2'?/f,/l.2?)
'Phis motif appear© to ho a duplication of (X6»b)« Regarding 8R*s 
harshness in HS* see (17*b) Mot© that here* tooe BB*o ©amp is in tho 
cast#
d* teeam birth* (k)
Pa© dream birth motif A© not imoommon in tlaloy/Javan.se© literature* 
Wot in the story of llatu tltmrng mc&v&ing to the version in a
M&ltw somt te&nda*' 3iniu dream© of intoroourn© with B£§ resulting in ^ *fcy#.f‘fts fflacwmfrrdf *
prognanoy and tho birth of Hatm Gmwag* (See also 22*h)
3* A* (Poeuwj j^^biihany Oxford', tlhlwrg&ty Press® Kuala taapur*
11966^  p*166*' ' * "  R'~ ~ ''
4« WpSy-90*
i-,a/£o .^,G^*f$*fi«fcnfexrii£rdti|2xr
1# Eft hp#507-&06* 58I-604, DMS* pp* 144s 151-1561 5b* pp»156-a!>7» 
19^15*
2* SJhis also appears to ho the ease in RK« in the majority of MS 
version© and puppet©., however* Xhderajit 1© no more attreotlw in 
appearance and oharaotor than hi© father and brothers*
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(i) (HSH)sV Sawana ©tuamon© Mila Hatanl (or Patent9 M ) ? his 
adggtii0j son from tho tttidon-rorld* Ho has $00 heads and 10:)0 arms 
(see /}5)e Ho takes tho array into battle* Bibusanom informs SR of 
thoir opponent*© identity* Eventually* SB ©hoots off all his head© 
but onOm ML©. Matani dies*/
340*
(Ai) Xu th© Kpysxig Furwa l&ken BtAtebi%V  Im is named Mila TMI*/ 
a* * 'f if» pp#608w619* BvE* pp*161~16g? Sh? pp*218-228*
1. KatBf op*oit*9 p.221*
SE^XOH 26,
a* The ^ ibduotion of BR, ( a-f/b/J/e/,L/I?)
( | )  ( B E ) T0S BIEMOBTS SAmBAB mn of JMAfMA ruler of tho 
imteworld FROM HIS HOI®. BlM g. BIV'DIES AID ABUSES CAUT10H# llmmmmi 
© enlarges himself sad protects Rama IN HIS MOUTH (of#B/F/j)# HAfflARAB* 
tfHILS in monkey form (of# F/k/L) OVERHEARS BXBBM. state that the danger 
WILL pass at tho f irs t signs of dawn* BY M G  10 ipgfflAB SIMULATES 
THE STaSS OF DMI? and the monkey sloop# H© THEM enters th© oemp# and 
with sleep inducing magi© POTMR puts # THE ARMY (of# e/p) into deep 
slumber* and steals away with Kama to his home* The monkeys awake# 
discover the abduction# B3BBBK BIVJJ53S AHD Henuman follows AGCORDIRG
TO BJBHEK* B DIRECTIONS# Arriving at a pool# h© dosoonds through a
lotus# defeats all oppcaionts# and eomes to AHOTXIEH LOTUS POED GUARBKX) 
BYMOHaMJ. (Th© la tte r was adopted by MHABAB RHQ FOTJMD HIM 01 THIS 
BBAOH HXIBRB HE HAH BERM. LEFT BY BIS IIGTKUS). They © fight# with no 
outcome (of*B/B/e/k/L)* and eventually dissever th eir relationship# 
HAOCHiHU IS LOATH TO BETRAY MAXYARAB BUT IM A BIDDLE ADVISES BABTOUH TO 
BESOM) THROUGH A LOTUS# Arriving in th© underworld# Hemuman most© © 
B3RAKVAM (of.F)# sister of Haiy&r&b* who © weeps (o f *33 ©to) for her 
son VAXYAV3K who is to be BOILED with Rama* She has been ordered to 
fetch water FOB THIS PURPOSE* B&nwman promise© to telp her son i f  she 
w ill direct him# At th© gate all entrants must be weighed,, Hanuman
341*
become© a l^ DTp'B. FXBRB end ooneeals himself in lies? SCARF* Th© scale 
'breaks BUT Sill declares that it is rotten ABD IS ALLOWED TO pass through# 
Hanuman find© Hama asleep in a © ©age (of*B ©to)* Hauuman fights 
MAJOR.AB ® M B  STRIKES HIM WITH UPROOTED PALM TUBES (of *B) .Maiyarafr 
doc® not die* informs Hanuman of the location of Malvarabt®
soul* (of*G/E)* Hannmsn X&nf^pmm...Ms M IL obtains th© soul (of*C) and
crushes it causing Malyaaffb+s death (pf.c/R)* Hamimon oroai©s VAIYAV3K 
ruler of th© underworld (of*R? ©e© also A2£>)* H© then return© with 
Rama*/
(ii) (HSR)f1/ THE SOU Of R A MA* PATALA KAHIB/flrAH (Hero* he end 
Miraba are two distinct individual®) © (R£. & Shs) SMBS THO WARRIORS 
TO &XDM? SR BUT TESY ARK DISCOVERED BY SABO. FQTAK BISMAHBA AM) RETURK.
(of* D/b)# SABO FOTAK INFORMS HMtiMAJI (c£#B) who orders a watch kept*
AIIB |4^TI»3. H X S  FUR to  protect SR9 tRfs and HE ENCIRCLES SR*S PALACE
WITH HIS TAIL (of*C)*3 PATALA H* approach©® FRQ14 THE fiXIi. MW FROM 
HMD HR T H E M T H  BUT QAHHQT BHTER IJBTO AS A MXTB M B  THRU AS VARIOUS OF 
:>R*;3 HABR3M3* he succeeds# HABTMM discovers th© abduction# Hrnmman
become® m  small a® a MUSTARD SEED ( l > M »  MS) IK HER © JAR (of.B/d). 
He TB1H moot© his son WHO guard® th© ©calcs# He i® named HMUMAW 
TEGAIGGA (of* B22/011) t in  WSf Hanuman Tegangga* if used* 1® a different 
son from that of the fish* who is always HI #3 When the cooleo break* © 
Hanuman IMMEDIATELY reverts (of* B/D/l)* Hommian enters* DEFEATS THE 
GUARDS? rescue© SR and . @ DEFEATS (of*E) PAT ALA Ik who m m m m 9 HAD 
ATTACKED him* (Only in Rf* does h© also ©rush Miraba1® soul)« (RvE« 
BIBfBMAM RESTORES SR SIXTH ROSE-WATER*) PATAL.A. H DOES BATTLE W3TH SR 
MB DIES BY SR*S ARROW (o£*0)* HAKUMAH TEGARGGA THICK COMES TO SERVE 
SR*/
The name Lebi© in WS appear© to be parelXol to / derived from tho 
nasi© of HSR (RvE)9 ©e© (S3)*
342,
(ill) tho Wayros Purm lateen M c M % V  Bama ill® LISIAEA are
aMuGtod*/
h»HX*.b eearfflh for Ids fat hop* (iWlil)
f M s  appears to be duplication of HKP*s soarok for SR# so© (10*a# 13),
(fiK)& 'J?Ms ©plcod© ©ont&ins motifs parallel to tm  different 
episodes of th© BKa^/ After Bib,hole jg inatailocl ,1a Lmka (boo 29)< ho 
i® attacked .by th© king of Obatosvala* Hontimaiu informed* arrives* 
fights tii© demon and tears him in half* Be is surprised whon the 
halves join together again* At last# m  Elbhete* & advice# ho tear© th© 
demon*© heart ..ou;t« killing it*/ Before this, there is another episode 
where / H m m m n  fights the &mi of $ob:.
underworld* His body is too slippery for Hanuman to grip* A sage 
advises sprinkling sand on th© demon# Thm he is able to grip and kill 
it# (of, B/c/b/f/k)/* 3?h© name of the demon*® mother in (d) may be
parallel to that of Miraba*s sister in B3K (Bf#)$ Binurani*
Cu .Oddments* (E)
I’h© episode in (B) contains a jumble of motif© which are found in a
number of ranting tales# m  for sample sultan 3)ini» Kora Mas and
•> , ,
Korak gasi* It will he noted that in (B) there is a tendency for the
dalang to stray from the main plot in a nay not generally found in WS,
2. Pp. 72-76.
Pago
1# Kf» 552*573? RvBs pp*14&-151| sh? pp,173*187*
1* ICeits# ©p*oit«# p*222*
2* Pp*lS2 & 119*
3# See Chapter XI,
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SECflOB 2?*
a* KBK*e ruso* (&~$/K/h)
"1
(HK)s'/ ffogte order a Kuiabhokarim (of*l§) to fight* Ho battlos with
Sugrib and decides to oiaploy trickery* Bo oliallengos swgrib to uproot 
a rang ireo © and fight him with it0 (of.C) flio foolish Bugr% succeeds, 
but exhausted, h o is easily oanturod by ItumbMcarna who makes off with him 
towards Banka* Haanmrm rushes to the rescue* releases Hngrib and ©
IVv.stTtS*1? «fW**Mrt ' * **“' i-.ii-#'
bite© Iftmibhafcarna*© nose and ears (o£*F)<»/
This episode does not appear in BSIU H3E states that / Kumbakam© 
(o£*B) sleeps for long periods at a titao (of* also B$) end Ikimmo^o
o
messengers have great difficulty in waking him#* (H£)j Ho is also an 
ascetic (of* A5)/*
J b - J s g a s ^ 4 ^ S H s s ^ ( ^ E/E/1'/ A21/BS4)
(HK)j / Sv'iwWifjfcsrna eoto out with his spaar © KoM£haMid;i (of,K/h2) 
to ’invoke th© gods o,ik1 m eko tho power of the spear* Blhhok divines mid 
repeals the plan# Aooordingly, Hain«ao;a asssuaea th© form of a carcass 
and Anggada that of a crow# Kumbhakaraias at the riverside, is distracted 
"by the stench and his work is rendered useless#/
o, K  aiiaeksu (b/g/m/W/K/l/s)
*Bxo ¥S episode is parallel to HE and also contains mot ifo found in 
tho HSH/bk episode of Rai-mrdfo attack on Bibwsanam* RK is theroforo 
compared firstly with W3 only*
(K&Js'V Knmbhakarna attacks Roma*© ray with the spear which <8> hits 
( of f C / k / L  ) Lakshina causing him to fall senseless* Bibhels dirootm 
ITtmtancm to fetch certain shrubs from a mountain* © r£bey must be brought 
before sunrise (e£#B24)* Bamiraan attempts to .hold up th© sun (e£*B24/R26) 
C* but is burnt* Revived by Adttya* (sc© WS/HSR 10,) ho is told that 
th© sun cannot h© hold back but agrees to rid© shrouded behind tho clouds 
(of*1126)* Arriving at th© mountain* Itouman Galls fo-r tho shrub* rj?h©r©
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is a reply from tho foot* nX am herolrt Ho descends mid shout a again*
Wow tho reply is fro© tho summit5 nX cm hereIn (of* B24/c/B/F£6)& 
Bwniitslly ho enlarges his body. encircles tho mountain with his tail 
said wlion tho shrubs mm®&* he uproots them* Ho returns. tho antidote 
is prepared and Lakeham recovers#/
A later episode of HIC/IIBR contains motifs also found in WJgfQ s«»
( i )  (HSH)s  ^ ( l i t z ) /  I  shielding BibUSAh/»". is h it by BAlf A&A*b @
£ (J -5 {> 15 ® V ? N
AimOK (BS4) and falls senseless* SB KEEPS (of*E/h). m e  AHEQXyfB
m m  Bp iiPBLXKD BEFORE SUHRIS®* OfHEMISB A fBBl \mt, GKOU 1M THE ¥0!32?I3 1 } - $ . # # # # * « . « . '
(of*BS4/C/E/K/L) a Hanuman5 ordered by BlblJSAKilW^  fetches the necessary 
shrubs* BR11G1KG THE EODBTAlf (of. B/C/e/P26/K/L)* II© then fcioheo a
§ $ 9 e © ©
stone fro® TOSH HAWAIIAN bed (of# B24/028/KA) and tioa RAWA'a and 
im *® hair toother (of*028), BXBIBMAII THBIb SiIBS H A M M  10 STOP THIS 
tm * THIS SHI HBPOBES lltJBIOT^  EaOTaM SOCCBKDS (of. B24) BY ICICKBIG 
THIS 8TO BACK* Hcmumsm then descends below the earth to oolleot the
dung of the eow that supports the earth* (of*33/13) AS TBB OOtf CaHBOT
comifj H/dfUMAE S Q B M ®  B?S STOMACH AHX> obtains the ornament* (of J3) 
Bmnirivm returns and BibUSAHAM restores X>*/
* !> O  4 l» •? 0 »> * A  <’. <? *  «  O  * .} •* ,* #  *.» is it-
(11) ( M b 2/ b is hit by TQS* SPEAR, TDB uses tho stone AS HIS
* * *<vK»rtti* * w A A J. a. sir ii i. ti , ., *»$#*«**>.**
PXLLOB (of.B24 ©to*)/
Ab the above episode also contains motifs found in the RK
Kmbhakorm episode* these motifo are distinguished by a dotted lino.
tU MBK dies by an arrow. (B/e/k/B seo also H/s)
In both BK^ and HSR$fy Kumbakarna fights Rama and is killed by the' 
latter4® arrow (of. B/K/Ij)./ 7:n BB¥? / his head is hurled at tho
enemy (of.E)./
0* Oddments.
It is ago,1st seen that (E) contains various oddments unnooeesary to 
tho plot 9 (so© £&*d}«
345#
f & Attempted re ©mure et ton* (C)
Mention® of5 tMe ocatn? 1b  both HSR and IZK# 1b HSR* lndem;jit
performs m% abortive saorifio© to &©Q©mpXfeh this* (Bm also 24 *h)
1
where SB% followers arc restored* In RK*“' m  episode moroj&mllar 
to (O) ©oonrss Month© prepares an ©lisir of life to restore the dead*
I t e i s t r & t e s  the eereraony by assuming the form of Toe* and defiling 
her oh&stiiyv
1* Pp#7$*43*




1# Hfg pp*621—627f D M ?  pp*lds^!633 8h* pp.228-235*
£, Ip* 98-99*
3* p«.8a.




la  both HSR* and BlC Umm fights with R&tmna, shooting o ff his heads 
which grow again. 3& both, a solution is found but tho episodes are 
dissim ilar. The IS solution* vM m  stated* paralle ls th© RKs
(RK)s^/ Bihhek inform© Rama that Too*© soul is in the ©are of a 
sage* Gomitra. Hsnwman volunteers to obtain it and informs Rama that
34-6*
ho may resort to various ruses mid that Hams must tarn si Mm* Hamiman 
with # Anggada (of*1?) go to th© eag©f end tearfu lly  Inform him that 
Hama has AIl**treated them* that # they wish to serve Toe mid ask Uonutra ^ V> I*.********- «fejgfljigy4^.|,|i*i^j^r|;r^
to take them to him* {©f*3>) Haimmaw adv;l©.eia:,tke Baffin to talc© Toe* 
soul vessel for s&fefor*© a^lc©* Hamtmati © and th© sago (of*p/k/l) 
enter tote osubdug ©Gnstomation* © Anggads is loft at (ef#P) tho 
gate with the soul vessel* Hanuman esmtsee himself* returns to Amm&tu
#u(l. i nfl'J w  Lf. w *  nr * t? * 'i ff pi Yi1 ht iitH iffi !<'■■ wtfrw i# i r n *
oreatos, .a. replica. of the vessel and instructs Ariggatla to hide tthe 
gradual# Eanuman oonvinoos Toe of M e  intentions and is adopted by 
l$o& m  M e  foster son* Hamiman feigns to fight Kama*© army, whioh 
flees« leaving @ Lakshena (of *3)) who is astonished to find Hamuasn a 
foo* © Hanuman* on return to How** is married by him to 2Mra;fitfe 
widow (of* b/R/e/l)* Hmiuman again ©merges pretending ho is going to 
fight* Ho is given the- soul vessel by Anggada (of«F)? and brings it
to Rama who is delighted* © Seeing tho vessel (of*P) Toes JXmpBlTs*./
1Xt may bo noted that in tho Wavmure .ffurwa lakon* Pocljataimtn ;BaeamUka«“
• : itiil.iJi;
m  in (b), mention is mad©* but In a different ©tmtext* of two sons of 
Kumbstama* named Kumba-^umba and jtomi^Kttmba*
h* Tho end of I# 
o
(i) (iffi)«7 XQS ©merges to do battle* There are omens* ©#g® 
thunder* portending BIS death (of*B)* SR shoots him with AW arrow*
© TOS (of*V) dies When HIS SOUL IS ORIISHSB BI 0 H A M M  (of*K/L)* SiBa 
is resou©d«
(ii) (HSR) g~V © RAMWA is advised to returm SB on several oooasions 
previous to this time* (in EK*. Kumbhakarna also advises this)* CRTs
SR and RAW AHA fight with MA0XG* HBAPOHS ** in the fight against ihdora^it* 
FIRE/RAIN oxaam were used (of*B) - SR SHOWS HIMSELF M  TBE FORM OF 
BISIB TO R A M A  (of*B)3* RAWABA* m BRADS ARB SHOT OFF by SR, (of*B) 
BJCLUDUG THIS QBE XW WHICH HXS POWER RESIjDBS (of.H)* (Re. ©ton© and
347,
hair so® 27*o) BAVFAM*© palace was proteoted by (among others)
Various mm& ©oonr before the deaths of IWDKR.AJIT A1Bm mm  hma»#
MlWM.kL ,*to HBR^ these ©men© are very almilex in wording to 
th© W  bilsngan noted on nag© 104*
(iii) m  th© m m ® /  a m u , is ilacib <m m m u *s  m m  (of«B ©to*) /
In the Mmrm&K B e?wa lokon FedialiiPim. Baisamifea*** / HASTJMAH places it
(of* B ©to*) / In a .aernt toada«^  / after tho hill ia pX&aed, HAKTJfML? ADDS
fO B? ‘X!0 Bhste B?S FIBWJSS (o£*B) /. In HSR, too, wo note that 
tarasm does not die.
*S»® pj
la (l) only, this motif appear© to parallel the Mr trhere / MLlvarad* 
lord of th© gods, ait is in iudgement on Kama end Tos and order© th© 
latter to return Side* ffios reforjao* / It may also be noted that in
if
the i f e M  Pw?& Xskoa Podfehtmm ,33aeamte* Basamito nnsueoeesftaXly 
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jjgtea&k (jwJ/B/y/^KA)
This episode i© mainly parallel *bo the episode in l?K« (A) regard© 
thio ©t>ieode mes pari of the Oherita I!alP?sja Wans and it has therefore 
been treated m  such* In (B/0)? homvo&$ the parallel episodes are 
regarded m  tales# M  motion 29$ moreover, we kmo included
various oddments which find no place in the other ©eatlons* Th© main 
episode is divided into a, k mid ©*
(i) (M)“X/ ^ t e  s^ * e ^Aieal by firo (see El±s)s 1A1A mmmiS TO 
AYULOTiU He grant© various kingdoms to hie followers of whom BXB1B3C 
IS  MADE R IU U  (IF Lf\MtAs/
(li) (MM) n2 Throughout IISHf / SR IS STATED TO SAfS 33 (of#Kl6 ©to) 
OAFTABKU Itamm TEGAHiSGfA and PMIBBM as?e installed as rulers of 
the underworld* (l^riaban was previously installed by Hanumant 
(of*26*a) this is coErram* m  sh«)
iBIM Ml) ATOSADA WBBB OHAlWJ) THE U W B  OF J AY A SMGA AID SURA
i M A  aftbk G o m w m m ' i  m i m , /
( H i )  I n  the HHR,3/ SB return© to HAHOTAPURA TO VISIT HIS PARENTS 
(ilHO ARB THUS ST3XL Al?IW)/, In another manuscript of th© HSE
(aodex 1689)§^ Btbusanam i n  mad© ruler of han4$s&pur&<» (in Rf* h© is 
offered tho xulorship hut decline© i t * )  la tho m m illJteM  
Prabu Rama Obong.^ too* tfibisaoa becomes nil ©a? of Hgaiongka# In the 
lakon Tombek l&i&nr* R m m  returns to Hgaiod^ja*
(i) (HK)«V llonto lias already oonooived with Tos* and gives birth* * ' * ' W sa^i-ftv^'swrrrti. ?/ jeKSHS^afcp-:^***
to on© son* Balnasurivameh# Bibbek is his step-father* The ©Mid 
is Informed of M b  father1© death by hie, .^ oy^ iyior and becomes desirous 
of revenge* Ho sets off tilth his gmmsn^ aoros© a mill of fire 
and ditoh of death water to Malivan the land of Ghateavorti* Tosfs <$
34%
friend (o f?%/$)* Ghpk v a y ^ iX accept© tho hoy as M o  o ®  a M  agrees 
to holp* Its marches on .Banka* defeats Bibhek* places M m  in fetters* * tx-zzrmfXA* KMi&'tirtvit+dimtow**
ami installs Baina* ao ruler of Banks* Bonjalcaya* daughter of Bibhelcv **w **wa
(who mated with ilanumsm after the incident in (X6*g)? Tmt who in us 
is regaled as MH% widow who marries Hanuman* so© also 28) has 
a son by Ha;mimamt named AsuraohacU fhe latter flies from Lcnfe to 
find M s  father* Ho finds Htmumon doing asootioiom @ in human form 
(of*F)P and not recognising hii% refuses to bell me that this is 
H&usman until the latter ymms stars and moons* Hantuaan hears of events 
and they must©!* the ap© arw« go to Ayudhva. whor© Barat mil Satrud join 
thorn* I’h© army marches on Lanka* Baina* is killed and Blbhek freed* 
fhey then march against Mai Ivan and besiege the land* Chakr&varti 
is killed* IT&cchamx is made ruler*/
(li) in tho K k m & T iJ ' f Bibhek is attacked by the fWO 00ns of ftab 
(altamma). /
The episode of Dow©* doos not appear in EIC or BBR* In th©
Javanese Bay&ng Rm?as several lateon3 such as Panda Bregola* Petruk
?dMos Balm* Seiaar Mint a Bagus and Boerta Hama* ~ relate hot? panaksm-m 
become rulers* fh© IIS episode9 however* does not portray any other 
obvious similarity with those lakon* Tho phmton figures in (a) appear 
to duplicate th© motif in (A2l)*
d» Reluct ant hero* (G/K of* also P)
(IIBIl ) t " / Xlawaim invite® ite&ana Wsrna to fight* He shows some 
hesitation but comes* He is then sumptuously ontertalnod* H© fight© 
and is eventually killed by SB*/ In a Javanese lokon ^ f iCumbakarsa 
is invited to eat with Basamuka and I1!®! asked (to fight)* He 
RKFUSB5# B^ afflxka. IS AEG RY* (of* C/F/K)/
1. pp.xxa-isi,
2. it? s rp.660-683, 702-783; HvEa pp.MO 6  3,73s Sin pp«244~257f 
2‘fO*276, 
3* raso,
4* Jitynboll s C^<fc,^ IpgU0# P*45#
5» K&ts* op*eltM  p*228#
$ * ibidf pp* gg&*22?*
7# ppasg^ia!?*
B s a ™ M s .
X* Rmiiker* t% 9 f P*!>8
2* Kst% op*oit*# PP*314**315 & i?>X^ 356#
3* E£* pp.ti$t~631« BtrBi l ^ X a #
4# tfuynboll * 1902# P*X3*
(BjO& / After 313)a, is rescued* Hama deeireo proof of her chastity* 
sh© undergoes m  ordeal hsr f tm  hut is uatouohed by the flame© (o£*K/li) 
♦ o  0a a later occasion (e£*£) iDBI^ fBB m o  OF @ TQS (e£*V) DESIRES 
EBTOOB, WMX© Hsi is ah sent# A3STOB3 TBS m m  OP A smVJMO 11410)
4H1) persuades © SXDA (of*.?) to draw a ploture of @?0B (o£*?)» THK 
MAID DISAPPEARS ABB llfliHB THE O T B A g *  Hama returns* SiD& OGUliot 
eradicate tho pioture (o£*B) AID HIDES B? ITOBR BBS BED® .IMfl/l LIBS
mmt b w  is  vomvmn m  m m  him* m  o m s  r*mqgm&p a search is
!i4!B AUD the picture fmmd* Hants becomes enraged* He orders
hmsmMA fo  kill sim m b  mamm  w h h  h e r h e w *  i,akseaba9 g e m x ^
DISTRESSED# IMS W  M  fflMpSl) .3$, SIRA .BBPCilR HE* C M i i T »  TO KIEL 
USB* TWICE HIS SWQED DROPS FROM HXS KSfBQLSSS HAHD* TM  THX1T0 TIME 
« XT SBCQIIBS A GAR&AKD OF FhOWBXlS (of*B ete)* M C 1 . M A  PARTS FROM.
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3HM. IJffilU CHK/'A’IIS A !)!:',VO 5X11:3?, X.AK8H,'«A CUTS 0 ®  5’fffi IffiAHf /u©
SHOES IT  70 KAMA UIIO R1A1AA.RKB THAT HER HEART 1ER1OTLKS A BRABT®3« © A 
GOD ASSUMES TEE FOXiM OF A BUFFALO Aim LEADS BIDM ( c f * L )  TC THE ABODE OF 
THE SAGS SliK CITES BI117H TO A SOM. HATOTe LEAV3BG him
w ith  th e  --A IR  rJBK GOoo to  b a th e r Axil) SEES KOEKBYS BEAFIBG ABOUT V/H'H 
7K8XR CMASPHIKG THE iJOKKilYS REBUKE HITS FOR HI'AVIMO HEM CHILD» SHE 
IlE lED XAfE IB  FETCHES I1H { mil* *1*110 sago n o tic e s  t lie  c h ild  is? missing 
end in AE01|g 70 cmat& a rcplioa HIES! S IM  MH'UMS* SEE PBHSEABBS THE 
SAGE TO OOMTA1TE THE GBHHFOHY as she d & n ix o o  a. companion f o r  ta ?  sow* 
LABA is then created from . 1 R '• ’GY') TRHp boys? roam
in  th e  fo r e s t ,  SEE a HUGE RAfffG TREE BP SfMCn M U i1 MLilhB AH ARROW,
SEiBiHo tub yami \mm a great crash* pma nmm the  mm\C'nm9 abb
■PBEAl'G ...» EAiJj?]xAi., :PEH.FQMIt3 WH EOiSE .BnOtllFXCBft A IKHISE IB F(lv?iBASBP._.
HEBBn, BYRIRAB* BABAT AHD FOLL0H THE HORSE» M E M  SEES THIS
HORSE AND FOUNTS IT  C* ¥1711. LABA (o fm3 o ie )* HABIBUB BARS THE SAY BUT 
13 OVERCOME BY JJMSJX who binds HXIU OILY MAE A CAM FREE HIM* It AH A 
GRDEXtS D/PLAT ABB SAME) 1LTTH AH ARMY TO CAI'TORE THE BOYS* EWilTliALLY^ 
M S £ M S £ J X . l i E S I  ME0H? FA IBS @ SEH3ELESS (c IY B )* IS  GAI'TUMEI) AlBI 
JAILEDe LABA IIASO BACK TO HIS EOTHEK MHO GXFES A ?OCT»» . 
hODOgmiG H13T0* M m  A? OUOGEEBO IB BEIjEASIBG M/glSM, ( ^ B ) *  RAMA AMD
t i e  m m  T iig i h jk s u e  th e  b r o t is r s *  im m  u ro  his boh sh o o t a tta c h  
iilM S s  AMORS PAUL HAEKEKSSIY  ^ HIS SJgpS BECOMING FHOvT'Pm Rama
THgH dif:53rovor?3 tbs boys® id e n tity  aM  LAnSHAlH. KsYEALS TUB TRUTH* @ 
Rama goon to SlDa ® b &bodo (oiYB/Q) BUT SHE REFUSES M b ovorturos*
H is  sons roten with him to mmmi.* m m n m u  mmx .BOTffER TURK
I1BTXJM TO imi UJTH A KSS3A033 FROM RAMA THAT USE ABSENCE ¥11,1, RESITO 
nlM HIS PATH* she states THAT SHE HILL RKTOffl OH HIM DEATH* RABA 
AX'TRR COMOimrillG HAIItMAHs FEIOHS DEATH® SIDjU .AREITEG*
RAMA EMERGES FROM HIU1HG BBT STIC REFIBSS 1110 H.EAS AHD BS0AB5G IHTO
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A CHA8S MUCH iiHPIifilcS J8 BD3 CROWD) „ IMtEiBJ FOM.OWS BW S IM  A&&X8ms#l*ra>>
mmSBB* RAMA aOMBtmB BXBEjl WHO mVIBBB A M O K H A I K G  SOJOtm W
teb pcmm* m m  m m  xsm ik HEiooiojLEs mam . mm his m , , /
(II) (Igg) 21/ SB £o mmM Emmm (o£*s)* rn*& $ m  is named 
mAT/I (M3)# © m  TOTS OFF MOB! I «  M D  MBfBHMS HQMB (©£*34/34)*
MBK GOMffiS tli© ©^mt£©n of t o  repli©& IffiFORB aoetittg S3)* t o
O
roplioa is named KtJB.3f (Evs)# •’ Ih© replica is ©re&teel fros* Git ASS 
(o f tip i® )* rBm ho$*© KILL MJBf OGR130 (©£#0)* MHC nnrnvels I»*13 'bonds 
(of#V)# SI ASHB MBS for roOonoiXl&tiOft with S3)* (o:C*Q) M C  OKDEBS
mwmXAm* (sin) to to immtage of his sob* mi aimm ami1 s m m  
mm&2c®B m bhougst mm mm t®BEHwoBLXJ$ vmmim wish a © pool
(of bo) */
(iii) Zn the !«*fy M¥AMA*3 M m S ® m  hides t o  piotee in S2>*s
dross «** SB BM?8 MBH* %  oicteod to Fill her* spares hor and returns
viih 4 (!OM*S heart* SH HAS 3MTB0HS FABHOTI FIfS («Hm&?)* / 111 a
t o  version*^ / t o  SHEARS HOa*H BLOOD OH HIS 8W0R1)* / Xh tin© Ktoer
v©rsi©B?*V Bama*s seas ar© named lygLiKS AID t^g/iHAICS^  /  thus Loth
names ©mit&ining the m m  of Lalceaiaaim* cojspar© this vritli the mb
n m m  Lak Wima and Bisk Palenabang* fh@ names Ch&Xok and Chabut
(of*H4/c/0/tT also V4) appear to derive £r©m the fBiai Ghm Lak (e.f#?4)
6




1* Rffl pPii66to6at 6B8^TOa? EvBt pp*ld5^6y 16$«4?2j Shs pp*243-244?
25T-2?!*
2* of* isioseniss? op*oit4? (translation)? p#174 (mf#H)
3* ppaa^i3os 
4* Dhanig op*oit*? p«16*
M ilSSE? P*52,
i$3.2.er? "Hang* Blaxm&iBQkm Selmtteosplel figw im IS&U 
Museum fur WcP.l%tona© m  Berlin?" * ’2L£fe
Ettew^mMg. Bd.?, (189#). SuppXemosii, see tflat- I ,
c i m w  fm
1, $he results of this cosrparison ©peak largely for themselves* fh© 
majority of motifs of th© IIS are also found in the BSE ©nd/or M * Hon© 
of tli© MB versions, however, is  identical to the HSR ox* RK, nor ar© any 
two HS versions idontioal to oaoh otherj in fact, i t  may “bo said that 
oaoh dalang possesses, to m m  extent, a distinct version, the 
motifs of which m&f to a considerable degree, sim ilar to motifs of 
RK/hsR, id s  is  not to say, however, that there is  no IIS Mveralann9 
and that th© ¥8 x^epex'toirc is  merely the result of "dipping** into the 
HSR/Mi by each dalang* S:i spit© of wide variation, th© WS versions 
(oxoludlng Kfedah' W/X) all pom&m a number of mmmon features which 
distinguish th© MO from HB2i/MC and make i t  possible to speak of a US 
version or group of sim ilar versions, which, whatever the origin, have 
oryeiaXXised into a distinct fossa*
Jtamples of those common features are $
fho frame of. tjh&^pt. 
fh© MB group (A-?) differ fro® BSB/RK in that no mention is mad©
of SR*© exile,, f£he plot is much more compressed, so that th© abduction
of SB is oonsiderod to take place on th© journey homeland (XX*a) end
(XX»b) are treated as attempts at this abduction, In Sfc«, although 8Rf©
exclusion from th© throne is mentioned, the exclusion episode is absent*
1
5f,iesoniss' notes that Itawell1© voroion ^oompletes the reduction of 
.Rama to the level of a mere £aix\y**4al© hero, a proeess whioh hod 
probably already been initiated in Sh*M In th© WS, mo see an intermediate 
state in this recluotion, about wMoh more is stated below*
1>* Certain motifs and names which are absent or differ from HSR/JRE 
but which are common tp the majority of WS v o m i t s  (excluding those
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versions manifestly ineomplot©), md mnm of which av# found in all 
Versions* Sueh motifs ares
C D  Shooting palms mmiMg on a naga during the oonteet for SB®
(ii) Wh® seiting adrift of K3BS«^
(iii) $he presence of and the role placed By god^olotmo*
<iv) !$?*s pom om im  of seven ox* twelve heads*
{v} Certain minors 0#g* WiA& $3j, BSM, ‘TPI, UXD
o* lllworitv llotife*
$ta?e io In the 1%  a largo, jot to a certain eKtent? limited number
oS: what i«aj ho termed ^floating motifs”, which appear in a minority of
W8 regions hut vhiob, Judging from their wide area of distribution,
are to he regarded. aci W8 motifs* Some of these, ©#g# (20) am
compatible with other versions o M  may have boon omitted from the latter?
others, ©*g* (2*h) must bo regarded a© variants* It io not, of course,
sug&eeted that thorn comm features are confined to the WSj many of
them am proved to exist in other areas#
cl® hoeaXljsatien*
tflm majority of d&langs believe that the ©Vents in their reportoire
A
occurred locally# T 1?hls :«i not alloys clear from their narrations, 
nor is there total oonsietenay concerning the pX&oce where the events 
are supposed to have ooourred* A number of daXtmgs, {e«g* A and 0) 
Consider beatg&apuri to he Langltawi, an island off the coast of Kedah# 
Others, however, (e*g* X?) believe that it was near Bcoigteok# Ifany 
believe that 1M<B was situated in Sitiggora but (u) believes it was 
at ditra* Bacih daleng is able to <poto ‘’evidence M for the correctness 
of Mo belief§ e*g* sown palms are still to be seen in Singgora* 
a* dharaotorisatlon#..'ifi.Li-iii MitiP*e> *yi ir ;,£
fh© characters of SB and X» in the KS cliff ore considerably from 
thos©of HSIi/aiC* Ba the SIX is in general more effeminate,** 
petulant? harsh and amorous, and lacks resource, depending more than in
HSB/ltK on his followers* bp to soot ion X6f SB is dependent on L*s 
wisdom and foresight* After (16)? h*u role in tills respsot is# to a
largo extent# tranatorred to the astrologer KBS who figures own more
"1importantly than to HSH/EKV to oontr&st with SB# h9 who to US is made 
& hermaphrodite# is gifted with seocmd sight# has great wisdom and is 
a moderating influence on SB* Hq note a similar tendency in Maxwell#s 
version for BE to become a aero fairy-tale x>rtooe and there# too# I* has 
the powers of a shaman* ¥0 note# too that In US# MW and his followers 
do not usually have very finely drawn characters! to general they are
reduced to the level of 1,a H  purpose “baddies*1 and few daXsngs ever
ptm t sympathy for them# *
jf* PUrtfc&r# the toot that to a number of oases where US is parallel to 
!fSH/lilf? the majority of MB versions which include the episode are to  
general accordance tm to which parts resemble HSR and which BK# 
indicates that the US episodes to ^uostion arc not merely a haphazard 
jumble of M B  and HE motifs* 'Hmo# for example* in (!4*a)# many US 
versions include the mention of the helping gods (*B&) and also that 
of the. anthill («HSE)* Mfcowise to (17)# the va is to many respects 
similar to H8B but the method of extinguishing EKJ?fsa tail resembles 
HK* Further in  WS we note a consistent omission o f certa in  RiB/wi 
episodes# m for example# SB*e shooting at the hunchback* s hump# the 
meeting with Kiktitaon* SRto exile m  sioted above# or the installation 
o f SH*s -maids.1*
2* The use of Hft to the comparison of versions shows toci&entalXy
•a
that much more of BSE resembles the Thai Hama e&ipf (and consequently 
the Klimor version# which stare much similarity to the Ham^ lcljqp.t and 
which judging from the bas-reliefs of Mgfcor Uat# is the elder version) 
than is apparent from EvB and Sb* (thus as presented by sieseniso
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and StutterbBim)* flie HOH h&& much in eommon with the letter Javanese
i
yooonsionis &© found in the oortvt kondjus and the lama IColing*' ‘ end it 
io ©Xo&r that the popular l\m& m um  -of BouiMS&et Asia fall into a 
diettoei group* flie comparative weak in this etudy demonstrates that 
MS is a typical member of tfcia group* Although the oo&tent of ¥3 
places it half tmy between RSH and R %  stoilaritieo are also found
P
tilth other versions* Khiaer* hao and *
3* Although atoilariiy of. WS raotifs with BBS/Eft cIoqb not provo that 
it is WB which in ttonlvod from HSR/llCf there is evidence that ¥8 in 
its present state is the reeult of the intermingling of two main versions* 
fhai and Malays which may he th© literary voreions of EBB/EH or oral 
for®® parallel to them8
(a) fho names of the chief protagonists are of the earn or 
similar form to those of ESS* Xn a number* of oases whore the ¥S fern 
is somewhat different* e*g« Gangga Ifesur* it is obvious that if is 
derived from HER* thus in this ©as© ihingga Uah&ettra* to somo oases* 
the form of the ¥8 name gives the impression of being ill© result of 
misreading or alternative reading of the spelling to a HSR testj, ©*g* 
th© nmm Jtigrmm (or J&y&nang) for Jayasinga (i>ng)* to a few oasos* 
BBE/WB ,iw?aot^8 teas? folkwnmes to ws* time e*g#* Siti Meysmg (for 
BBS Sura Psadafci)* Maya togto ( for BSE AhJ&ni)#
(h) ilio motifs of HSE wMoli are parallelled “by ES ore not found 
in any cggt (imot-m) H8* ©f E3R# 5?he "overall*1 version of ¥B ©annot* 
however*/ be directly derived from an *E»r:lgtoaX” version (sf * SvE + Sh) 
for the vsrianis and ©©jrfcra&ietlons of various raaeneions of BSE ora 
also reproduced in WS* ©*g** the begetting of DICE (2 aticl 11) and the 
encounter with Sag* (W),-5
{©) Although IIS displays! more similarity with ISC than with USE in
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many there is Kfedgh) no general m&&® of Thai names*
these occurring; only spt^a&le&Xly in a few wrsione* o*g* I3:Ua Kuan.
(F)? SMu (h)9 Where a ©her&eter is found in HK and US but not (or 
at least in different circumstances) in BSE*^  the nam is* rarely
as e#g* in (K«Xi6)j> Hang Malm I£irif Itn snob oases the W8 name 
is usually a f©Xkr4ml© M © f thus e«g4 .Mitya is B8I3* Softra is 35CB* 
Sttvarnamooha is M U
{a) ©obtain WS episodes* oonfixuiom and oontradlotions or© found 
which can ally have arisen m  s result of jnlxUig of Thai mid Malay 
episodes* Time* e*g* in seetions $ and 1 %  certain BS tensions 
(e«g* J>) follow the 1?K in placing (ig ) after (6)* hut follow the HSR 
in oausing BM to deflowar Mdk and osuso the oamssption of SB# When* 
however* in those ease% Bali*s seed is  ejrfcr&Otod* SM*s must also he 
loot I
(a) Although the WS in its present form is not a h&ph&ssurd fumble 
of HSR/He motifs* this in not to say that individual dipping into 
HSR/ilK doe© not o©€rar* An obstacle to this has* of ©ourse* been tho 
high degree of illiteracy among d&Xaaige* the rarity of IBS in the case 
of the HSR  ^and the language harrier in tho omo of RIC* The latter 
is prcbably more aooeaslble, for a printed edition is available and 
possessed by a number of Thais in the area# On the other hand* HSS I5SS* 
were usually only found in the sphere of the nobility* and the printed 
editions (EvE and Sh) were gonorally tntaoim*
“Dipping*1 * when it ooouro* is almost always through an intermediary# 
Ab noted in chapter XXI* a dalejig ie likely to accept repertoire from 
any reliable source and this may well bo the owner of or person 
familiar with. literary versions* Two fh&i ©triors of texts state 
that US dalango • huvo etjstai about points of repertoire 9 and several US 
daXo&gB acknowledge that this occurs* The result of this typo of
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dipping is that the Material bcrro*?©# is usually only s short episode 
off motif* Whm. & HSH or EIC mat if is found only in orn W$ version* aM 
ecpeciaXly when it fioac wet blond well with the MS version* this may 
lie mi indication of recent dipping*. A notieo&bXe example of this is 
(c)* G&PQ&dally* for maw®!® in (6*!?)* (ll*g)* fMsfe confirmed 
her© by esrfcoroal evidence? Cl*s fam ily were retainers of a former 
Fer&ana ttoteri who read to him passages from a IS of the HBH* Those 
ho liked, lie adopted* Pupils of 0* e*g« Doll ah Baju Hijau (T&wang* 
Baohok)* when receiving repertoire from 0$ will naturally h aw these net? 
motifs included* It appears likely that in the past* other* now 
widespread* motifs how been introdttoed in this way*
4* Statr of the major motifs of WB <* ©accept legalisation of action *•
appear to ho purely local# Although it is extremely difficult to prove
that a motif is confined to a locality, a few minor motifs give the
impression o f beis'ng local* hut they mo of ton only found in one
version* in which e-ase they may* to mmrn extent* 'be merely idiosyncratic*
Mi example is ( f i l l )  § where Sh is  placed under tho urinal I Idiosyncratic
versions of episodes often occur due to forgetfulness* fJMs is well
3illustrated by (.to, where the narrator woe reminded by Wassain' (who 
had been told the story previously by ®‘) when tho former forgot points 
or altered them (of* WLO)n m  the ease of (C) who was approaching 
senility* forgetfulness apparently caused him to produce two versions 
of (26)* In either of these? oases* however* if a pupil had been 
receiving tho story* tho idiosyncrasy might have been established* 3& 
Menton* in contract with other areas* certain factors seem to militate 
against the perpetuation of gross idiosynorasy and to exorcise some 
control over tho content of the basic repertoire® In KeXtmtcuiy a 
largo number of dalangs know* and at times* perform the story? end a
large section of at least the older section of the populace is fairly 
well acquainted with the story* A dalang who introduces major changes 
in a well known episode and/or introduces motifs which are not 
compatible with the existing MB versions* lays himself open to criticism 
from the audience* Further* although a da'Umg may receive an 
idiosyncratic version from hie teacher* he is not likely to restrict his 
accumulation of repertoire to the one source and is able to refresh his 
version from other sources* lihere there etro few dalangc who know the 
story and where it is (now) little known in the society* the perpetuation 
of idiosyncrasy is far more likely* This appears to ho the case in 
Pat an! * Perak and especially Kedah* A similar case seems to ho that 
of th© penglipur lara vex'eion of tho Rama tale as in Maxwell# s 
version* which* recited by only a small number of persons* is more 
easily reduced to the level of a fairy tale*
5* The MS versions of one region possess certain common features
which distinguish them from the versions of other regions* The ohiof
of those features is tho identity of the two chief clowns, and each
KS type is readily identified by this factor* A few othor names, arc
acramon only to certain areas* Thus* ©*g** the name equivalent to
HSR Sugriwas Da Kelantan, s&gariwa? Trengganu* Pi&h Sokitj other
areas* Sigua,/serigua* Xn Trent, ganu Hang tftxtu Kiri is used while
other areas have Mandudaki* as in HSR* Kedah and Perak use Mahr&Ja
Dewana, while othor areas have llahraja Warn* These regional variations
are mainly a matter of name differences* not of the content of the 
1
story* True, certain motifs only appear to occur in versions ox 
one area or adjacent areas* as e*g*, rain entering the cave in (l4#a*) 
in Patanij L*e creation from wax (4) in Pei'ak and Patani (0)? Hang 
Hutu Kiri*d origin (6.0) in Trongganu* Yet in other respects* the
3<&.
versions possessing ihas© features &r© often more similar to versions 
of oite? areas then to oaoh ©the% nn is olea? from the ©ompci^ioon of 
versions* end on moa&ian9 strikingly similar motifs are found only 
in perhaps two w r s t am  from areas far apart* as ©*$** the explanation. 
fox% tli© failure of fit# barrier*s potior in (IX 9 F and I»)»
It should ho noted* that with the fixoopilon- of Kedah* there is no 
significant fluctuation in tho degree of similarity of a \s typo to H3H 
or Ka according to the proximity of the area to Thailaud* Thus* ©*g** 
both frenggai'iu versions resemble EIC as much* if not more than most 
Peiani version©© Lite*!©©* Paiani versions have as much similarity 
to USB as do other IfO typos *
with regard t© tho Kedah versions* (u) and (v) ore* according to 
our ©ritoric* WS miieed©B% although more ©ml influence is present in 
th© nmwm of ©linmoiorc® (Kf) and (X)* houovco?* oan&oi ho ©©nsitteed 
bb belonging to the group© (h) gives the impression of being a 
synthesis bottresn BBE mM another* Thai* tale# (x)f however* apart 
from th© names SB* SI) and Haduman* appears to he a Thai folktale* 
and fudging from the variation in two narrations* hm much that is 
idiosyncratic•
W© note* too* that overall the Ketmx^m/^Tm^mn versions are much 
fuller tlym in othor areas# M  othor areas# moreovor* dalaags arc 
often unsure of the content of their narrations* In S&L&ntsn* by 
contrast* th© older daXangs* at least* arc generally very sur© of 
their material*
6* !!1te latter remarks bring us to th© discussion of tho differences 
bettrcren the generations# 32a Chapter fX$ w  noted that in Kolmtmf 
loss younger dalangs know the ^hcrit^^ff and that in Patani* of those 
examined* none under 35 years imow the story# In the comparison of
3^2
versions we further see that la Kolantsin* the basic* repertoire of
younger dalangs who know the story tends to ho far 1mm detailed and
Icomplete than that of olta? dalangs,~ It will also ho mmi that the 
repertoire of tho middle and oldest ago groups ixi ethos? areas (excluding 
Ta’onggmiti) is generally fas? loos complete than that of the same age 
groups in Kolant&% hut approxlmatas that of the younger XCel ant arioso 
daXsnip* f M s  m&tim to indicate a general decline in the Jmovledgo of 
the .Ol^ ygtta M |9 *1%© first parte of the tale to disappear usually seem
to he those of sootions (18**2?) I many youngor dalange omit to lomam 
the details of the w  against J!W and jump from (17) to (20),
?« $h© oompnsrlison of versions amply illustrates the remarks in 
Chapter XIX concerning tho imsXtipXioity of a delong*® souroes of vayang 
Imowledge, We boo. that in general the w^sion of tii© pupil is little 
(if any) more similar to that of hie teaOher than to that of other 
dalangs, Thuss o,g,$ (l>) is in many rospeets widely different from 
(B*)» T%m9 certain uncommon motifs may he found in both* &% ©,g* 
(X6^0>? but generally (») is far more similar to (A)* tfhe mm& 
variation ie found between (b) ami <jr)i and (F) and (tl). Older 
dal&ngs sometimes state that in Mth© old days** pupil© followed their 
teachers* repertoire far store faithfully than today* fliers rasy? 
porlsapsjbo some truth in this but the v im  noomo to be m  over 
optimistic m o  of the past mid reflects more the eonsermtism of their 
years than aelmal fact, A comparison of (B) and (o) oertalnly does? 
not indicate faithful’' reproduction of their teacher* s repertoire.
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Chaptoi X
X* op*eit« (‘franelation), p#l07*
* df 3 J 3 &
1* *?h© use of this motif ensures that it is destiny which brings
MBS to SB atid removes the taint of dorhaka {treason) attached to 
a decision to leave his brother#
2 * Hero, too the bllangtm may bo mentioned m  a distinctive feature 
of 1?Q repertoire#
3# It Bay be noted her© that the nemos of the puppets in the Skeat 
collection indicate that the basic repertoire of the owner of 
those puppet© was the Ohoylta Iffl and that the latter was a version 
showing many of the distinctive”ws features# $huBf examples of 
distinctive WS names ares PA, Sag, Sekoba, Tilata, helabek, III, HB, 
Keohupu (in I»), Kadurangga, ill, MBS, Itamjih (*aHorajit), 1 and, $, 
PSG, BP, Raja Gagak, MA and the clowns PK and PBn# A large 
number of minor comic characters? arc also present $ as is the case 
today# Eaoh dalang has hi© own minor comics with various names* 
Sheppard, ("Malay Shadow Play Figures in the Museum of Archaeology 
and Ethnology, tMiverslty of Cambridge1*, VIII, 1963,
pp#X4**X7#) is ^correct in stating that nowadays the large number 
of cornice, as found in the Ske&i collection, have disappeared# 
fh© figure of Pa4 Sambi, the Chinese, is, moreover, still used and 
(a), for example, regularly employs the figure*
Hero, also, mention must bo mad® of the so-called npataai version 
of the Ramayana", described by winstedt (op*oit«,1929)# Phis 
version is clearly related to l-IQ# It was recorded in Perak,and 
the names Pedokok and Samad ©re those of the Perak lfS type*
Examples of other distinctive IIS noise© arc? Mshaaikiil, Enden 
(eEn&eng), Serigua, Mutu Giri, Seri Aohap (*Aehak,M), Scrawl, Singa 
Mtim, and Jelmu Seva# A number of distinctive HS motifs ax*e 
also found, e»g#f the ©vent© in (3a)# ©hooting seven palms on a 
nag a (So), th© inclusion of both god© and anthill (14a), and the 
setting adrift of MBS (16b)* nevertheless, th© version shows in 
general more deviation from HSR/BK than th© majority of WS 
versions (more, ©*g* than M)# It is uncertain whether this 
version is, in fact, derived from the repertoire of a dalang or 
whether it was recited merely ae a folk-tale*
4# Exceptions occur« (b ), for example, holds that Laagteapuri is
(correctly) Ceylon. * Ho states that he was told this by a 
European#
5* In the Mmiom (southern Thai drama), the hero is always portrayed
as a irtoSt^ eSFesainate character (by Malay/Thai norms)#
im iJ S ib ,
1* H© i© afforded a most important role in the XChmer* (Ranker, 1969, 
P*45)*
2# An exception 1© (0) if ho stated that ho wept at WM*b death, tPhio 
is apparently duo to direct HSfi Influence* So© below*
3* Further, many of the motifs common to HE and Ef (hut absent from 
XlvB and Sh) are not found in WS#
1* As noted, inter alia, by Juytiholl, 2932$ PP#45-46, and Stutterheira, 
op«clt*, pp*65-66*
2* Caution is neoejassry here, for such motifs may yet he found in 
other Thai/Malay versions*
3* E*C*0* Barrett has written a stimulating paper iir£h® Malay Ramey fman,
(unpublished paper read to th© member© of th© Royal Asiatic Society, 
2963), in which ho suggest th© origin of HBR from vayang performances. 
Our study of th© US repertoire enables us to appreciate th© growth 
of variants and c l i l f i n  sequence* If Barrett*s hypothesis 
is correct* the performance of the Raiea sago in a wsyang would 
explain th© growth of variants cmd sequcno© differences of th© HSR 
recensions* It is not, of oouroe suggested that th© wayang in 
question was the ws#
1* Hassein does not profess to bnrnr the story nor ©an he recite it* 
His prompts were wordedi MBat before you ©aid ***** Baud*© reaction 
was, nOh yos, I*d forgotten that bit"* It does not appear that 
W&asoin was proraptingBaud with another version*
1* fe not© that th© two frengganu version© ©re very similar but here 
there is danger in attempting to generalise, for only these two 
dalangjs 'perform the tasngganu type and they both originate from 
th© same area* (B), moreover was prompted by a neighbour who had 
way&ng eonnoctions with (K)*
i m i E S i .
1* fhere ara, of course, exceptions, c*g# H&eeaa (Kedal Buluh), whose 
Cherita SSI ie quit© detailed* but such are rare*
1
The term ranting is videtf; used by .H&vang Slam dalangsT to designate 
the n m m  o f atorics* v M c h  although a i m v t of the Hama repertoire* do 
not appear in the baoio parte consisting of the Chcrlta Mahya.ia Hana 
and Kusi Seratii* and which are thus not parallel to Malay and. Thai•rtiiici—iff 'rtf' -a- iTr-m -ifi- rn -i-fYi'tiTir .n J* ^
literary Hama sagas* A® is clear* too* from the term ranting (twig)*
p
these stories are not considered to form & basic part of the repertoire*'
and consist of th© later or minor a&v©nture0 of th© heroes or thoir
offspring* Each is a complete story in itself and the tales do not
iform a series in ohronolo&ioal ©OQnenoe* Although a small number of
ranting tales mo common to many dalanga and arc fairly constant as
regards content * th© groat majority are far more fluid in content than
th© basic repertoire* and in many oases stories are changed and invented.
A if id© variety of motifs 1© found in ranting talos but th©
predominant influence is that of th© Pon.ffl cycle of stories* A majority
of ranting tales* by reason of their plots/motifs* are* in fact* itmjl
tales ©darted to suit th© Hama characters of th© Way&ng Siam* The
most obvious ©ouroe from vhioh th© gayghff Siam has acquired those
stories is the WfeTeng Jiam which performs mainly £anjl stories* several
of th© stories are common to both and a number of Siam dalangs
A
state that the Msy&ng iTttvra is th© source of much of this repertoire* '
In order to appreciate th© process involved in the adaptation 
of Pan^i stories to th© Hama tree* it ie desirable firstly to examine 
com© example© of tfcoe© rgmtjnff tales common to both Wayan^ Siam and 
ffgyang Jswa and/or literary versions and to compare the adapted version 
of the former with the pr©*«adaptod form of the latter*
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a# Th® first example* narrated by IS* bears no title although S 
recalls that he has hoax'd it termed Ken ICotfembnhan (i#©* Ksmx TambuhaAi) * 
It is interesting to note that E  considers the story to ooom* before 
Ituei Serawi*
SD i s  r e c o v e r e d  b y  SH (123) b u t  SM o b j e c t s  t o  their r e u n i o n *  
stating that they must bo remarried# Temporarily* therefor©* on 
IMA*® a d v l o e *  SB r a i d e r s  i n  t h e  # « § ! %  m o o t s  T P  K w t s n  who g u a r d s  
t h ©  j u n g l e  f a u n a *  a n d  s t a y s  w i t h  h e r *  t a k i n g  t h ©  n a m ©  M e k  liutan*
SB* with PI) and Wh* sets off to hunt birds with hie blowpipe* He 
wings a  bird* causing it to fall in Kek Hut an1a cave* SB follows* 
finds* and makes love to Mok Hufah whom he fails to recognise# Id 
and BX» r e t u r n  and inform SSI who is ©mbarr&ssedV ftendudarl summons 
SB and orders him to hunt for a pregnant moueedeer* During SR*s 
absence* she commons Mek Hutan end order© Wak Pat oh Lola l-wkas& to 
execute her# Mbk Hut an &eks him to place her corps© on a raft with 
flowers. He then kills her*
SB* hunting* smells flowers m d finds the raft and the corpse*
H e  s t a b s  h i m s e l f *  W L  t h e n  n n k c s  t o  k i l l  h i m s e l f  b u t  i s  a f r a i d *  
t M f o r t u n a t e l y *  h e  s t u m b l e s  a n d  f a l l s  o n  h i s  k f i s j  P B  d e c i d e s  a g a i n s t  
s u i c i d e *  r e t u r n ®  m&  r e p o r t ©  t o  S M  w h o  o r d e r s  h i m  t o  s u m m o n  H K P  
d o i n g  a s c e t i c i s m  on G u n u n g  M a y s n g  T u n g g a l *  B K P  f i n d s  the- r a f t  w i t h  
S R  a n d  S B  w h o m  h e  r e o o g n i s o B *  a n d  c a r r i e s  it t o  BM w h o  t h e n  d i s c o v e r s  
f r o m  flak P a t c h  t h a t  M d r  i s  r e s p o n s i b l e *  S h e  i s  m a d e  t o  t a k e  her* 
m e a l s  w i t h  a  b l a c k  d o g *  M B S  i s  \ m a b l e  t o  r e v i v e  S B  a n d  SB# P B  
t h e r e f o r e  b u i l d s  a  o h a n d i  p i l l n r *  r a i s e ®  t h e  r a f t  i n t o  t h e  c l o u d s  
a n d  b u r n s  i n c e n s e #  S a n g  K a k i  B e t e r a  K a l a  s m e l l s  t h i s *  d e s c e n d s  a n d
questions H>* He then ascends* obtains milk from the breast of
1tho virgin nymph Bidan Bongsu Bela Furba* prepares the antidote 
and restores SB .and SB* SM ties MBr under the palace and sots 
about the remarriage of SB and SB*
This 1b an ideal story to illustrate the assimilation of Panji
talas into the Kama tree* fox4 unlike the majority of Panji tales in
Kolctnton* if io tfoll known in literary versions and it is thus a
oomperativoly simple tank to ascertain the change® and observe the
process involved in the transforms^ ion * Othor Xiierfsry versions* for
example the Bikyya.t Kalang Bonykang* are also found .performed in th©
wsy&ng *** in this case Havana J&wa «* but I know only of a Kolanteneae
l ite ra ry  version of that talo* which may have ifcolf been influenced
by th© Kolantanoee troyang#
Tho plot has remained largely that of the I it ovary tale of Ken
Tamlnihan* It is thus interesting to note how it is grafted onto tho
Bsraa trees tho join is mado by causing SM to oppose SBXs immediate
reunion with 83) after her rescue from on tho pretext that she has
boon made imaloan* SB is made to enter tho jungle whore oho is in
a position to assumo tho role of ICen Taiabuhan* OR then aseumos tho
role of Xnu/Badin Mentri/tfti&akan Penurat* and PD and wh those of tho
ke&ayan# Tho warts of the ratu and pormaisnri of Kuripan are taken
by SM and MSr# The story then proceeds along very sim ilar linos to
1
tho version published by Toouw*’ with only slight deviations* ©*g* 
tho omission of tho healing flower*
Characters fro®, the Chffl^ t,^, although not corresponding to any 
character in the Panji t&lo* may be introduced into the ranting tale 
to plsy parte in keeping with thoir characters end roles in the 
Chorita MW* Thus in the nrosent example* M M  is tho adoptive feither 
Of s»> HKP performing asceticism (seo A29)» is brought in to perform 
a task requiring strength* MBS is •introduced when a problem requires 
divination# Rama characters corresponding to Fanji characters msy 
also retain their original chnvaotorietios* Thu© in a number of 
storioo* L takes th© role of But* a brother* but he romaihe elways the 
celibate, '* Sometimes* tho character1sties of the protagonists of two
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corresponding irjlae are almost identical, as in tho case of FB and 
Semen?, the god^oXomi in both, similarly Kt»f s role as comedian with a 
streak of cowardice is repeated in tho role of Turas. On tho other 
hand, the $a&j± characters may have cm influence on the Rama character# 
in the shore example* • Mdr becomes a most evil characters SB becomes 
a great lover* befitting the role of Fan^i. When a ©haraetoristio, suoh 
a® that oflover in th© ©as® of Fan^i* is prominent in the majority of 
stories* this appears to influence not only the character of SR in 
mating tales but th© effect is scon ©yen into the basic part of the
repertoire. 'Thus* as Awang Boh remarks, efBE can never refuse a woraah%
/ \ 1(so© page 312
Two examples, common to both Weyang Siam and Wayang Java, arc now 
presented, ICn brackets are the Ifeyang Siam forms,
HBW’j j i . Wji 1 ^ t'llWaftW1; iifltfij f
Mmi oy last Dlwdn
Semar and Turas (H) and EL*) go to the palace kitchen to oat the 
crust left in the rioepot. They quarr&l and create a treraendoue 
din, M u  (SR) is disturbed, and furious, finds them and drives them 
out, Semar (FB) deoide© on revenge. He emerges from his envelop© 
taking tho form of QTS and orders Turas (EL) to talc© oaro of tho 
envelope. Assuming a different, mighty, form, he demands Oeluh 
Chendera Kirasrn (SB). A fight ensues and Semar (PB) ©aptur©© all 
Xnu*s (&R*s) fell overs* Inti (SR) is defenceless. Turas (ISS) 
then advises SE to lament (weep). Semar (FB) takes pity on Inu 
(SR), re-enters his envelope and is reconciled with Inn (SB).
These arc th© elements of the story common to two Wayang Siam (G/G)
o
and one W&yang Java (SM)** dalsmgs, There ar© tho same amount of 
variation© m found in. th© ooraparison of Cher it a MW. Thor© is a possib* 
ility that Tnu*E driving out of his followers — not uncommon in
ranting tales may have influenced SR*s character in Ckerita !-?>?, far
“2
there he regularly drives out various of his servants, Tho roles
of SmiOT and Tur&s lmw& are again most suitable fox* PJ> and RL* Wo 
ee©? however? that MBS replaces Turas in this exa&gple whom advice is 
needed for SR#
Imi (SH) is away from homo for nmm time# HVenfuslly^ Rad in 
Charemg Tonaluh ’ (Qhar&an)? tritohoe to 000k him brother? hut kis father? 
Balm EurApan (sm) refuses him* He opposes hie father? resulting in 
his becoming a golden ape* Ho sets o ff into tho forest* Eventually 
he arrives in Dates- (also Daha or WSKB)* Th© Ratu Sake (same or Ma) 
has a daughter Rad in Galuh (l‘P Chemara Bermae)# All olaimants for 
her hand aro forced to fight the ape* Only when Inu (SB) arrives?
Ik tIm apo overcome mid restored to his former shape* Xnu (sk) 
gains tho princess*
These are the elements oomrnon to ©no Havana Slam (a ) and one Roycmg
J?
Jaws (Poliak) dalang* " In th© ffayang giaia* th© tale is said to 
unfold before 3H*a marriage with 333# Hot© that th© correspondeno© 
between the Rama and Panji characters is not always fixed$ in (b)
Re&in Galuk is SDf her© eke correspond© to another princess #
The above tales are distinguished from the majority of ranting 
talc© in that their content is fairly constant# As stated? tho 
oohtent of th© mass of those tales is not very fixed* This is partly 
due to th© fact that most of th© tales do not boar titles? when 
titles or© used? moreover? th© same talc may have different titles 
or two different tales may boar th© mme title* Tim only way of 
Identifying them is by giving a resume of the content? some dalsnge 
use the term umbi okorltn (th© root of the tale) to speak of the title*
*'»#■ mm w>Umi ui£ u  *
This umbl implies a resume# There in thus no «hsndlc” by which to
ggltfM ftfcTlfl im|
refer to a tale and this may partly account for the great fluidity 
of the content* Th© same problem of titlo is also present? of course?
$10,
in th® literary Peaji tifee* in oral versions this Is magnified*
Although th© groat majority of rarrklng tales are derived from tho 
Prnji cycle* few are easily raeognis&bl© as parallel to known literary 
versions, Moot of them are fairly short* and must b© regarded. so 
fragments* non© containing tho full oirolo of a typical Panji roamnc©*
Tho typioal motifs of the PanjX tales are* however* easily recognised
i
in these r^Hin^ talcs* For example* the following regularly occurs"' 
a* Changing of names* Hi a tale of Oj for ©scampi%  Sit* about to 
do asceticism* changes his name to Seri Paaji Anggung Cunung? 1 beeomos 
Mesa Bills?? H)* Tcfcu TemanAu and Tft»* Bammig Semangkali* The name 
ohang© may also involve change of appearance* but this is not common 
with trail known puppets*
fc* SB is  regularly abducted* Th© story then oentrea around hor 
recovery* Other women are also abducted* m  for example* the princesses 
destined for h# and I»P, SH*b sons*
©, SB i© a great lover* In many stories he la Paxiji the lover of 
a variety of females*
A. Characters hmmm® d&Xango* In a taXe of G* SI) becomes a daLong*
o
In several tales* fc‘ SB becomes a dalang and performs the first myarig#
This motif* also found in  the layang Java where Init Is the first d&lang* 
is quoted by several dalange ©a tho reason for SR1 ©/Xmi* e appearance 
tilth MIj/Turae im Aalasigs in the ^ vjamu performance*4*
e* Si) sometime© becomes a ma.n| ©he defeats rivals and marries 
princesses* in a tmr tales she becomes a re^ .lu^it 'nmxm (robber)*
f* Panji names* Th© anomies of sli and/or M s  sons ©to* regularly 
havo names from Panji tale®* ©,g* Mtu Xtembeng Ktming* R&tw Mot aim*
Balm lomia (Bonita) Kellng*
Although many ranting talas may be merely adaption© of existing 
Ban;] I tales* most Aalange do* to some extent* compose parts of their
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repertoires# Thi& may merely consist of some) tampering with the plot 
and tho addition of nms &o©ne% or may entail composition of nm stories*
The majority of dal&aga are somewhat loath to adroit that they invent 
taloe# This &m only really he appreciated when w& vmder^tnnd the 
dalmg^n attitude to Vm tana tree* Tho story of SR and iflf is no mere
1legend for tho dalemg? it in history s M  gosoralXy believed iraplieitlgf/'
It ris tho root*? trunk and branches of tho ircie ttfiioh mm considered to b©
o
moot inviolable* and It 1© admitted that rosny .ranting stories may not he 
oo hint officially valid# nevertheless} th© more eonsorv&tiv© of dalfmgs* 
so faff from approving of artistic creation* denounce invention of 
stories m  helawalr. (lies and untruth)# The faot at ill remains, ho vovsr* 
that few> if ©ny* dalanga are entirely innocent of euoh invention# The 
method is to juggle about with v&ffious wejl^ ueecl. motifs nmh as the ©samples 
listed above* Tho dalang ie not* of course* confined to using Fanji 
motifs* Often duplications of motifs from the 0herita M i are included! 
a notable e&aropi© is that of BKP*g begetting sons* In ff ant teg ©tort©©# 
he io often caused to produce further eons who then indulge in various 
adventures* The permutation of v©ll«agoA motifs results in tho 
creation of a story tfhloh although ®m9 does not strike om as im obvious 
fabrication? similarly it is possible to give a now twiet to ©n old 
tale* Sometimes motifs may ho taken from films or modern stories but 
thoy are unlikely to be uood In ranting ctorloo featuring Rama 
characters unless they harmonise with tho ©listing a©pertoir©« The
more bbsom'o of renting tales are eometimoei termed *• by extension of 
the metaphor «* efaftrita t o m  and flherita. buiiga (leaf and flower etories)*
Tho economic factors discussed in Chapter XX ? th© chief of which 
being that audiences nowMaye. usually pay to attend a performance* and 
that a succession of dalmige performs at on© location} have resulted 
in faff more attention being paid to tho wishes of th© audience than
3?2*
v&© apparently one© the ease* and intone© competition between dalangs*
00 that a dalang 1© always striving to do something a little "better than 
his predecessor at a location* I t  is &w© to this competition* no 
doubt* that th© growing trend* at least among th© younger dolsmgs* appears 
to "bo toward© more and more invention* Before a porformano© a. dalang 
will often attempt to assess his audience and its composition according 
to ago groups* Dalmzgn declare" Ishat old people come mainly to hoar 
a good stoay* tho younger generation wish to witness lev© stories* and 
children love comedy and "battle* If ho has no talc to suit th© bill* 
he may alter or invent* The now tale may only Iwi performed on the 
on© occasion* or it may catch on and be imitated by othor dalangs* The 
result of the increase in invention is not generally that increasingly 
hotter tales are produced? rather they become much triter and 
performances tend to resemble musical revues with large amounts of comedy* 
many spectacular battle© and a much faster pace than was previously the 
case*
Gherita Seri Bama M ti©
Mother ranting tal© which* although not from the Panji cycle* 
appears to have been borrowed from the repertoire of the yaareag lawa is  
that generally known as Seri liama g lt lg  and which form© a bridge between 
the Rama and Pand&wa cycles* For this reason i t  is  rather d ifferent 
from other ran ting talcs and io treated separately* The WJ version !s> 
according to MM taken from a Malay lite ra ry  version of th© ta le* a 
manuscript of which was In th© possession of tho la te  Tengfcu Khalid*
The ©lomeats oommon to the versions of Nile Man (¥1)* B and 1) (ws) arc 
as follows s
(SB in  particular* and B/l)) SR*© (also Rama Betra MM) sub^oot© in  
general arc suffering from illness* (MBS B/B) (Bibisonam ffii) 
consulted* advises obtaining the (puspa jentatat kelima shaMah B) (pus
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taga gindu liiaa borsaga B) (aimat layong jeniatea Xiraa sada MM) from 
(idernia Vf&ngsa^  B/jD) (Punta B©w& MM) of the Pandawas# This will 
effect a cure. (However? th© life force of tho Pen&avas resides in 
this object 33/MB')* It is decided to obtain it* (Anila and .anggada 
33/lfM) (hol&bat and Bel abet B)# in the forms of a worm and a Xisa.rd attempt 
an entry into the land of the Pandavas* They are opposed by (Kaiot
O
Kacha and Ant a Ra;ja# the sons of B/m) Mms# and driven back* Hamuaan 
suoceods in entering and asks for tho object. (Kisna B/BM) ( Iderma Wan&sa 
B) agrees but states that i t  must be placed in a case which Hanuraan 
may talce back but must not open u n til arriving home* (Katot Kacha 
B/Sf) (Biraa b) enters the case* Bn route for homo* Hanuman (tears open 
1>/IM) (drops B) tho case* (Bima emerges-' and fights Hanuman# Katot 
Kacha and Hantiman Ifeam com© to their fathers1 aid but the fight is  
stopped by SR and X&orma Wa&gsa B) C(H©rada descends# and in snake 
form D) (a snake Ml) onuses Hanuiaan to- ‘faint* (Herada B)(Katot Kaoha 
Bl) repairs the case* and Iteada restores Hanuman* On Hanuman1© 
return# tho oaso is opened and Katot Kaoha emerges* Hanuman attacks 
ham and he returns# (a fte r issuing a challenge D) B/lIM] Eventually 
a battle .follows in which SB fights Kisaa# L fights (ir^una V/lWl)
(iderma Vtingsa B)* SR and L outer the bodies of th e ir respective 
opponents* (S3) enters Kisna's wife B/B) (Pi) and HI* enter Semar and 
Turas B)* (fionuman does asceticism on Gunung Kendall Seda Ml)
(Bhmtm&n descends into the nm but guards SR#s b&Xai with his ta il*
MBS# now senile# remains in the balai* The Jim Hitaia also guards It *
VIhe.ii the time comes to bum Pandas corpse# tho b a ld  is required*
Ifatot Kaoha goes to fetch it#  informs MBS and kill a the 3 in# but is  
prevented from faking th© balai by HKP who drives him o ff until Katot 
Kaoha obtains a le tte r from Kisna and presents i f  to HKP* B*)
Tho Kelantanes© version d iffers considerably from tho Javanese
version of K&t©'#*' which# however# is probably only one of many Javanese 
versions of tho episode* Certain sim ilarities ora# however# present 
and tho Kelantanos© Hatm 11:1 tto  contains motifs found not only in th© 
.Tavaneso Hama Bitfe but also in the Ba?»<; .Ji.lk*
In llama IbLtik* Bint a# th© wife of llama ware# desires few! ttar a 
Drupadi as a QOMgimton* Hanurftan is sent to acfc: for her and in given 
a oattot by Parma Kuefuma# in which# Bitumen i» told# is Brup&di#
KoaoaMm returns# th© Casket in opened and Oattitkaoha emerges and worsts 
o il th© bystanders until Hama shoots him* Ho reimmss to Ilgamar&a# 
fa lls  dead hut is restored by Kreena*
In Roma H itie* adultery with Bruit.afe wife causes a fight
between Kresns ami B&ma# losmann m& Rama incarnates himself
in Kre&na# hoamma in iir^ una* Th© eellb&t© Lmmnsi regreta this# 
emerges and then enters Holodova# Kreirna1© brother*
Mention of Bamtvangea*® puetaka occurs in both Malay and 
Javanooe versions of B&nd&va stories* to episode in tho Jovaaes© 
lakcst 5oma;e ginta bague ? nhowm m m  similoa'ity to the Kelantanes©
Hama Mtios Somar* as Uotra &Gla*iat ruler of liid&k dotegal whore an 
epidemic la raging# orders his patlh to steal tho ICaliraasada from the 
PandaKae* tn .a Malay Fan&ava tale#^ too# an attempt is made by two 
brothers to steal the object*
Tho balai motif is also found in iJxe Javanese lekon Gatutkaoha dupa 
koXidan Xtevi $med$m* * where included in th© brl&oprio© for iregiwa 
to be married to G&tutkaoka# is a golden frgjlg with 800 p illars* This 
io fetched by Bradja Iteti and Sra&ju falam&tan from singgola# but 
passing Kendall Bade# th© abode of Begawan H&muoan (of* KK) they ©re 
uitaokoU by the l&ttor* They identify themaolves and are allowed
5to proceed* A sim ilar motif also occurs in a Malay wayemg mammcriptr 
where Gatutkaoha himself goes to fotoli the balai from Bebihs&na*
*Pho latter is willing l:mt atatos that only Anonum ©an oariry it# 
CSatwikaoha tak©s It himself* how«Vw* after BaMhsana hao ox-dered the 
guardian devils to leave it#
Chapter XX
£ ? M J 0 a „
1* Kedah ie excluded from the following remarks* I’here?* mmh. of the 
repertoire consists of Tlmi folMt&X&fts
2* Compare the parallel J&vtmasjo imago (eido^hraaoh) to
designate a similar emotion of Waysiw'luwa' Amertoire*v tiHBtf tBipTffjvjiuv..'.;F' - tsh *<& -**
3* *£h© adventures do not six eoour after the basic part but may in 
some cororr i>© regarded ao branching off from the main stem* as e*g* 
|C©^ a,J>rti*2f.-|9or the examples of B and 0 on pages 190 and 200 which a m  
considered m  renting tales Iw B and 0* but ooour directly aft or 
the Chcrita Bl* i’ho time of occurrence of meet ranting tales isp 
however,, generally very vague * *****..
4* It is interesting that eevoral .Wfyyen^  d&langa stress that 
Emiijl talae &r© most suitable forlpoSSmance in their genre due 
to the fact that the theme*, of separation and reunion is a mayor 
on© In both Cherita I3W end Kusi Scrawl* and in the Pan»1l tales*
Page 366*
1* Jll^sn mosnu miclwifej there is* however* o f te n  confusion between 
MAadarl and bid.an and tho latter Often merely implioa "nymph*1* 
nhoupin* ™ *•■
.„t4^r i* r
Ifs A* Tmmi9 Shair Iten ffiambuhan* Oxford University Xfresst Kuala humpur* 
1966c — *-— ■* ■ - - ~ ~
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X* If should bo noted that influence has not merely been one way?
a number of Uay&ngr fern, dramas* o,g# Kalang Bongjcang* have boon
strongly influenced by the 118 version of the Bama saga* (apart 
fro m  th e  considerable influence o f  the HSR or allied v e rs io n s  on 
the Pan,ji cycle)*
2* Gf# also Hill9 ©p*cri$*? pp«92**93#
3* See page 339 (24.0).
£§E&JMz,
Xs i„c# Tinangluh.
2# Of* also Hill* ©p*cit*9 pp#8$M?2*
Fag© 370*
1* Por easy eomparlcon with literary versions* &m H*H* duynboll*
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 ^ ............................  ... _ Honkol.
Catalogue der .Saleiroho h- nJeobrjLVfcca in hot Etosuw Tan hot Bat* 
Oonoot0Qhapi» WtXW'il*
2* They may possibly be considered m  variations of the same tale,
3p so© pages 388-390,
£gg&JZU
X* It is this belief whioh often leads dalsiigo to deride their rivals* 
versions of an episode vith remarks to the e#f#ot that suoh and suoh 
could nmma have really happened * CMm dalangs often pride 
themsolvss on the fm t that their story is the trua history &nd not 
invention*
2® rJ?his i %  of course* relative as is clear front the comparison of 
versions of Cher it & MUSfs^y>#K*rfrt-
& S & J Z 3 &
1* !»©« Dama Sfongsa*
2, i*©+ Oatothaolm*
3# Kerlsna also found*
wSjSBwwAMSr
1* Kate? op*Oit#5 pp# 228^231^
2, Ibid, pp«35&»353*
3« H*W* van dor Tnutc* "Benige Maloieohe 'frJajJang Vorhalon ’foegolioht’^  
.T.*B»G.«|. XXVf 1879? P*536* Iteo the object is called djl i A ^ e s M c a  
JSS^SSSi^.* appears to consist of a talisman upon i?kioh is
Islamic declaration of faiths derived from agimat
4*' K&te* ©p*cdt*s pp#291^292*
3 «> Vaorhoevo* op*oit*? p*28»
This study doe® not include a detailed examination of the ritual of 
the Wayang Siaim amok m  examination voiald neo@eeor.ily include wide- 
spread comparative work with the ritit&l® of the ffawa* Kain Puteri
and jjjjate Tong* for iho ritual s of each genre have borrowed muoh from the 
other genre® and all have many features in common* The HS ritual in 
particular* is* to a largo extant * a 'synthesis of ttasrang Jama &n& Main 
.Vutorl rituals# It is clear* thorefor©* that such a study would not bo 
directly relevant in, this examination of the Rama tree# Bore? we shall 
mainly confine oursolvcs to presenting the content of the dramas 
performed in the RS.bordamu ritual * Ac It is undesirable that this 
should bo dealt with entirely out of context* it is preceded by a short 
discussion of the main features of the ritual* iaoludlng some mention 
of the ceremonies accompanying performances for public entertainment *
Kenduri and bite, pamzexmtz
R© shall speslc firstly of the ceremonies preceding a single 
performance or a series* whether played purely for entertainment or for 
ritual purposes* Two opening eoremonies are considered necessary when 
a dalang is performing at a new location* on a new' paniysunff or on a 
which has been closed (with a closing ceremony)* The first
consists of & number of offerings accompanied by invocations and is
1
called a kenduri*"* Before the beriamu ritual* ©von though tho mngamg 
may b© in regular use* a kenduri will be necessary* I’h© kenduria of 
several dalangs wore recorded and* where possible* further recorded at 
a later date. That of on© dalang (Karim) wa® recorded four times#
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Comparative work revealed that it is possible to epa&k of one basics form 
of kenduri containing invocations to the deal sons of the four compass 
points and to those of earth, field, village and river* Tiler© is, 
however* a good deal of variation between ttao kegdurie of one dalang 
and another* It was found that & daXang rarely giveo two Identical 
renderings of his ken&wri* Sis store of invocations is rather like 
a bank from which ho may draw sufficient to suit th© occasion* Ideally 
he will recite the complete version, which he will ham.learnt orally*
Slip© of memory and intentional abridgement usually ensure, however, 
that the resulting product is much shorter* It also appears that many 
dalongs do not merely accept the form learnt from their teachers (or 
other souro©) hut may add to it mat©rial gleaned from other sources, or 
even idiosyncratic emboliisbiaents of their own* It is also noticeable 
that in the case of dslangs who regularly recite their kendurfs* the 
invocations tend to have a more rigid form that those who only recite . 
them occasionally*
Interesting is the fact that the invocations used in the wayang 
kendwri show many similarities to those of main puteri* and th© same 
kenduri is often used in both w©yang and puteri* Time, the dolangs 
who are also bomoh putcri use th© name teendurl for both* Often, moreover, 
a dalang - usually a young one •* who haa not yet learnt the invocations, 
will invite a bemoh nuteri ( or another dala&g) to perform the kendnrig 
and the keiidnri performed bofore the bor.lamu ritual is often performed 
by a boraoh puteri* Tho same ken&uri is also performed by regular 
fromohs, in their "general practice5**
The invocations consist of a list of names of spirits together with 
some remarks on their origins and abodes, for thus the daleng displays 
hie power over them. At the end, the dalang informs each category of 
spirits either that he is only playing a regular performance or that ho
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is throwing a feast* (her.irtinu)# He then admonishes the spirit© to 
conduct themselves well* for the prim© function o f th© konduri is the<r «* wAianv^«rr rtr>
wording o ff of ouarrols end strife# and ©nsurAng harmony during the 
performance* Hhen the IceMuri is rooitoci before a fterftsrnu# it may be 
regarded as the ”hore &*oeuvre" to a foast with more £&o-*r©&©hlng aims* 
Tb© atatoraento on the type of performance and the admonishment are less
fixed in form"- than the preceding part of the invocations*
After fim kenduri* the buka ppnggung ceremony is performed# and 
m  the nasao implies# tho JB||SSH€ ^  notf to bo opened# The words used 
An ibis ceremony# apart from a few introductory invocations* ore a 
oloeely guarded secret -and are mouthed Anaudlbly# It im her© that the 
intorfcal Jmowlodgo* mentioned An Chapter XXI# is employed* It was 
found possible* with a good deal of poraAsteaoo* to gain the confidence 
of several dclangs* by accepting them m  w  teaohers* and enough material 
was gathered to compare the t e a ceremonies of s©v©ral dalange.
The ritual consists of various charms aimed to capture th@ hearts of 
the audience md generally to make the dalmig and hi© performance attrac­
tive to them* There is a wide range of difference between tho ohanas 
of on© dalrnig and another# Although the bpka pqnggung is not* of 
courn©* performed every night* come of the charms are employed by the 
dalang before each performance* and arc whispered $\wt before the main 
drama commences* 
fhe Bordamu
The most important of all tho wayang rituals are those which fall 
under th© general heading of hevlMp .(feasting Cthe spirits])* and 
«»y a-w* M J te rn (ritual bathing of pupil)} MSiS&Jiiak (raloaeo 
from a vow)? and menyemah (propitiation of spirits)#
The form of this berdamu ritual is* with minor differences* tho 
©am© for ©aOh of the three ceremonies mentioned* Bight of those
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performances were observed, tape^recQrded and photographed* It m s  
possible to observe two performance© of pelimau by the ©am® dalang*
A ooroparison of the performance© of several dalangs awveal© that, 
although oort&in variations are found* all perform essentially the cams 
ritual* The ritual is a long one*, ’beginning in the evening at about 
8+19* and ending the following morning between 9*00 and lg*03* The 
element© common to the i^rformanoe© of the majority of dalange are ass 
follow©! MiSBEl, («»* paaaibly ‘buk%,,|?an^Mg)y the usual prologue, 
the drama of W.ak Peran But©a* the invitation (mom&dch)* the drama for'swap* * * «
entertainment, the drama of Betara Kda* the trano®, and the release* 
The Isendnrl 1© as described shove, and here the dolang mention©
that there is to ho a feast the following rooming* Tho first part
3of the prologue" then follows*
After this- the drama entitled Tdkf If&k Peran Stitan (the Forest 
Clown) is performed* This is a short drama lasting about fifteen 
minutes and possessing' ritual significance* In this, the sage, 
Mahariei Kale Api, or Seri Rama order© Persn Hutan to hunt for moat / 
a white mousedeor* He depart© into the jungle with M e  dog and 
encounter© a tiger which pounces on Mia* As the tiger is about to 
devour him he thinks of his te&ohor and wills help* He immediately 
gains strength and kills the tiger but ha© not the knowledge to oast 
away the evil Influences {bad!) surrounding the carcass# Returning to 
his teacher the sag®, he is taught the necessary incantation and oast© 
off the influences. It is clear that Ibis exorcism, in addition to 
it© function in the drama, ha© a wider application end serves also to 
olear the air of evil at the location of the wayang performance* In 
this drama, too, wo see symbolised the relationship between t3i® dalang 
and his toaohor* The performer is often the dalnng muda and it is 
interesting to not© that several dalangs end the drama by the sago or
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Pes^m Hut an hurling the ©arcass fmtm&p* I f  the dalang ha© been 
initiated (pelimau)* Peran Eutan throws away the carcase* 3If.-h© in 
©till uninitiated it is the sago who must dispose of it* As stated* 
w© are dealing hors with exorcism* Xt is noticeable* however* that 
in the boriemu ritual- a® a whole* ©xoroism does not play a major role#
True* the spirits are sent horn© at the end of the ritual* but their 
presence is due to their being previously invited* and propitiation 
rather than exorcism is the aim -In the ritual* Spirits* in general* 
are neither regarded as good nor badf if well treated they are unlikely 
to emrm trouble* mid vice versa* The only really evil things are 
influences such m  hfdt and kuwong which mo not really personified* and 
it is these which must b© exorcised rather than propitiated* Another 
©lass* the bala« are in tho nature of hybrids between spirits end 
influences* and are both exorcised and propitiated*
Aliening Wals/Htok Peran Buian* Is tho second port of the regular 
prologue* After this the madfffi (invitation) is performed* This is 
a formal invitation to tho spirits to attend the fo&at soon to b© given#
Tho madafa of all dal&ngs examined have the same function but there 
appears to b© wide soopo for variation* At one extreme the dal eng 
merely mutters the invocations inviting the spirits* At tho other* 
the madah becomes a full drama» Tim groat majority of madah performanoos* 
however* involve the Mgod»»©X©wftw* Pak hogol* and his companion If ale 
hong a© -the bearer® of the invitations*
The main drama then begins* Here* too* thero are certain ritual
exigencies not normally present* $h© drams chosen should b© on©
featuring Rama* often K & 8* and it should be completed in this perfor­
mance* thus with tho usual happy ending* for if not complete* the drama 
may be curtailed on an unhappy note* with possible unfortunate 
oonsequences for all concerned in tho ritual* This drama usually 
end© at midnight*
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She next part a t the performance ia the Cberi,taJBataya Kola. It
wm found that thor© i© om mv&ion perfommA by Kolantanes© dalenge*
with only minor variations* fh@ performance is considered to b©
fraught with danger* md children are not allowed to oloep near the
1naiwdang* ^h© oilman of the tensa comes wh©n Kala, tortured by m  
insatiable hunger md having tasted blood* abases one Male Babu to a 
wayang aanffffimg where ¥ak bong is the d along and there then ensue© a 
confrontation between Kals md H&k Lons* Bo witness thus a wayang 
within a veyamg* ewd the performing d&lattg ia identified with Balang 
Wak Long# Kola interrogator Halt bong on the various ritual names of 
the voyang props c-md ©xaraineis Hale Long’s genealogyf Wak Long anevers 
tho questions and realtor the genoalogy of the performing dalang* Kola* 
satisfied with the m&mm? is then told to wait* as he is soon to 
be fed* We see* thus* that the dal&ng 1& demonstrating his knowledge 
of tho wayeng and qualification© as a claX&mg* and bis skill in dealing 
with the denizens of the spirit world* It is not* therefor©* surprising 
that only initiated dalangs are considered qualified to perform this 
ritual *5
It would appear that in Kel&ntan this drama does not function so 
much as on instrument of ascroism as a prologue to the propitiation of 
spirits* It is Interesting* however* that there era several 
roferenooa to exorcism in tho drama? during the ohas© of Mak Babu* 
oh© escapes by various rusos? for example she squeezes through a bamboo 
polo which lias not been out at tho node* M U  then curses any person* 
who* in tlio future* so cuts a bamboo* and deal ares that the only remedy 
will be to hold a wsy&ng performance# la practice* however* the vayang 
does not appear to bo used to cure such complaints* and tho most obvious 
method of diagnosis and our® would b© a performance of ,iaalB .ffutMl«
It is possible that a vow might bo made in this oam  to perform tho 
waysmg if a cure was effected«, but th© resulting performance would be
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a paXqwcp niat (release of vow) rather than m  exorcism*
The K&ta drama is not the main part of the ritual® for this la aot-r'rnfMMC^w:^ ** . ■ &
to follow* Xm foot a minority of dalangs do not perform tho dvm& nos? 
do they food Kb1&9 feasting only the other puppets* This minority 
includes old and knowledgeable dalnngs* Thus# for example® neither 
Ma»g XfSih aoa? Sal perform M.a«
Tho following part of tho ritual". :Ui the longest® lasting up to six 
hours* Tho screen is rolled up and the dal eng goes into trance to 
feed the spirits* Each puppoi is considered to hav© a Jqafbal.apg 
(familiar oa? soul)* Those are variously though'!; to resemble 3aals*jkat. 
(angels)* ihlip (devils), ghosts etc*. Although very few imyang 
ilSSiSSMii ere mentioned in the invocations® they are all understood to 
bo included in the latter® and it is those spirits® together with the 
myriads of other beings of earth® village® field® rivur and the four 
compass points® which are to be feasted* Xa trance® the dalsng 
bocomes possessed iti mmi by each of the • ^ emb&lap&s of his puppets® 
grabs the puppet of tho possessing lunges forward and dips the
puppet into various foodstuffs end other offerings ax-ranged on platforms 
in front of the m n ^ n g *
It is interesting to note that tho basic form of this ritual is 
that of a mala puteri performance* When the dalong is in trance* he 
requires the presence of a mlndofe (control and guide)* tn every case 
observed# the miaddte trns a mlndok of .main puieri* complete with robah 
(spike fiddle)* Sveta when & dslang*® teacher attends the performance 
and assloto as control® the |iiadok, putgxte presence is still nooeeaary* 
Tli© ^ ^i.ab used i© a throe-stringed put or i rahah and at no other time 
Is thin instrument used in the wayang* All the songs® and several 
of the times played in. the ritual are those of .•pttterl* and in those 
the mindok nuteri leads the orchestra md thus guides tho man in trance.#
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'fhe itdndok olao ®nmams In dialogues with tho posseooscl daXang, and horo, 
too* hie role should bo that of guide mid ooiiirol* The idiom of this 
dialogs© ie thus often that of vmiexi «
3Dn trance, although the dalang Is considered to some degree to be 
manipulated by Mb puppets, ho is ©till to a largo esctent held 
responsible for hi® actions* Ho must knot-? intimately th© characters 
of the puppets hy whose he i© being possessed, and he must
act the parts aoeordingly* X haw observed u dal mug tfhoso actions 
resembled an apelike character while being possessed by a refined 
female character*s Tho dalang tm& subsequently criticised
for a Xaolc of knowledge and control* Thuog although there is come 
relaxing of inhibition during the trance «- most striking during possession 
by violent characters when tho dalang. must be restrained «*• the dalang 
is not at liberty to speak and act entirely as ho pleases if this is 
out of character and out of place, and blunders or© more likely to be 
held against him than ©gainst the spirit si#
Th® last part of tho ritual is tho pelages (th# release)* This 
aonsiate of invocations designed to send back the spirits who have 
attended the feast (men&hafttarb it Is a final easting off of 
unpleasant, influences mid a ritual clearing of tho air, and if dispels 
the atmosphere of relative gravity which has prevailed* The to:m of 
these invocation© is considerably less fixed than that of the kon&url*
The poiepuo of on© dalang was recorded on five oceanions and considerable 
variation was found each time* His explanation ~  mid that of several 
other daXangs •* was that a dslang is usually exhausted by the time of 
the pelepas* and h© shorten© it, different portions appearing each 
time* When, however, dalangs wore asked to recite their full palopa© 
on two occasions, the &am& amount of variation was found# By 
contrast* the keiictai Is reolted at the beginning of the proceedings 
and it helps tho dal&ng to naik can?in (to work up ©xoitement) in
anticipation of what is to com©*
The©© or© the main features of the bor.iatau ooramsm to the various 
forme of the ritual* 3?k© differences between tho throe forms are 
fairly minor9 c©n©i©ti«g of certain additions, according to tho function 
of th© ritual in question* m  that in tho nelimau thep© is an antra 
ooromony where tho pupil doolaros hip loyalty and pays obolaanc© to 
his teacher# and ip than bathed by the teacher* In tho pel ©pas ni&t* 
th© hoot*© votr is symbolically washed awey by th© officiating dalang*
^aJSSMXJ&^imJSsaas
Outside Ktelantan and Bosut* much less attention Is paid to ritual*
In Tpenggami (i#o* in tho wayaig performed by ttrsnggansse dalang© as 
opposed to that performed by Kolantanoso migrants) no kendpri is performed#, 
nor did th© dalsng© know how to rooito it* although it i© understood 
that this should he done* Mkowl©© tho .hggfen, ritual in very simple* 
Thors is no trance and no |Cal.a drama* merely a clipping of the puppets1 
handle© into water 9 (which is a w r y  miner pert of the K&Lantaneee 
ritual)* It appear©* however* that tho structures designed for 
offcringe are still ©rooted* hut th© puppets are not feasted on them 
by a <l&Xmg in trance* In Ferofc* no b^Jamt ritual is hold nor is 
there anyone who can perform it# It lo stated* however* that it used 
to ho held in th© pact# Nowaday©* it la ©aid* only the dipping of 
handle© into water is found# Generally* it appear© that Perak dala&ge 
have great foar of their puppet©* They arc unfamiliar with th© 
various rituals* only th© memory of them remain© and it ©com© likely 
that tins has magnified th© awesome detail© and the danger© of th© 
ritual* In Eelantan* where dalang© are regularly involved in trance 
and possession# little apprehension is found among delang©* toe 
familiarity breeds* If not contempt in this mm-9 at least confidenoo*
In Kedah* too* there appear© to he little major ritual and non©
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involving trance# Ifhat is Isnotm of the ritual is a mixture of Siamese 
and Malay elements# In P&t&ni* d&l&ng# now rarely go into trance# 
fi.!lie ritual ls# hOTr@verf i^dorstcod* and a variety of curtailed
versions ar© spetai of? m & 9 on occasion it scoras* performed* A 
comparison of tho various descriptions revealed that oil tho ©laments 
mentioned or© to ho found in the follow Kolantancse ritual* Xn Fat&nl 
too* it is usual to perform a te&ttel as in KtiLantan and it is basically 
similar to tho Kolani&nos© foondurl*
i'he following Kelantonoiso versions are aoiaparods 
(a) WmmM. d a m s M e  ito (ISM) and tho version presented by 
Cuisiniar' (£»)« ftae© two versiono em vet«ac$& to oolleotively ao 
(W)«
(t>) Kayang Slams dambul (b) and Karim (»)• C^be ftixthar 
following abbreviation# are used*** Ki Kal&f MHCD* Male Balm Kalang 
Bersn.#!
(BS informs tho dev&s that he and hi© 144 3isi2 have been invited 
to a feast By SH1# $he foast is given by Hatlim Xno in Medang^culong* (Gil)
Ho wish©# to ©hang© a down into a female# ftaa&a indicate# Betara Omar*
BG causes BO to take a megio hath r@su3.ting in the transformation* Ho 
spits in her mouthy causing her to become pregnant* He orders Korada 
to teke tor to a garden* Here else gives Birth to a monstrous eon 
(helped by 7 midi-jive# OK)* $h© son is hungry* BO escapes* (BG 
orders Herada to fetch the son# CB#) She son moots BG# complains of 
hunger# BG givee him ornaments* a sword and the name (din IE®) Patera Kala* 
(K doss asceticism for 7 dsye# Recalled by Mera&a# 1-JM) * BG then tolls
K to go to the feast given by Mak Babu (lialm OH) (Stalimg II) Bermi (for
IBS#
the vaya»g performance OR) (for sagos HR)* BO give© M m  #ei* BG 
also informs him that hi© prey is anyone out at noon or late afternoon#
(or litst before dam* Of.?.) (or whoever plant© a nyitu? ga&ing in front of 
hi© house# outs bamboo not at tho node# builds a : -house without a tibang 
layer Ctrlangular wall at ©aoh end of a roof3# etc*. 1®)* K then 
descends to earth# meets WJ3 who ©tale© that there is a© yet no food 
(for f day© CB) and advises him to hunt animals*
K sets off* B£» descends and is met by K at noon# K wish©# to 
eat him* BG asks M m  first to count (the seeds of OH) terung perat 
teuherginml* K cannot count m d  is Instructed by BO* On completion 
of the task# the stm has shifted and K is unable to eat BG*
K return© to HBKB and hogs- for food# He is told there is no food 
but is given the stale leftovers* H© finds them delicious and ©licit© 
from M83D) that w|dlo she was chopping th© vegetables sh© cut her finger 
and the blood raiitglod with tho food* K wishes to eat her* terrified# 
she s-throws her nut cutter© under the house and excuses herself to retrieve 
thorn* She then flees*
K pursue© her* She escapes through a length of bamboo that has not 
been cut at the node* K curse© whosoever loaves bamboo cut thus* He 
will be tormented by ltfe 108 (jisl Mi) (3in. OR) until he performs the 
wayang* Continuing the pursuit# K falls into a hole Cof tho type in 
which cooking fires are mad®3* He curses whoever neglect© to fill in 
ouoh holes# as before,
Ino and his followers perform a twang* furae is the dalang on 
behalf of She# entitled 'Seri Ban^l (who plays the xebab GB) (Seaar ploys 
tho rehab IM)* 1?bey begin to play* M O D  arrives and asks to shelter 
on tho p&nggung* She is able to play the oymbds & little add joins 
the musicians* K arrives,- and interrupts the ploy# The daZmg 
insults him* K ajto after BBEi) but is told sh® is not prosent* K 
aske'th© m&ibor of musicians and is told eleven, pltts on©, £*e« twelve#
mul any extra may be- taken by K. Ho finds the oarreot number# K ask# 
tho daXemg to play but mtmt give the dalang an ornament in payment# Tho 
play begins but is then interrupted by K who asks the dalang hie gene&lo^r# 
K asks the daLang to eoatiauo, gives more payment# mad again interrupts 
and asks tho dalang his (Kfs) parentage# (flm order of the Questions is 
reversed# 1®) K asks the dalong to continue# gives his as
payment* (K again interrupts# 11 then isiterrogates tho daleng on tho 
ritual terms for the wayawg equipment* ©#g#tbe panggung* tlnggung aouj 
tho soreens hmms Bijitora or dindiag dunia? b&imrn* trunk* penggalang 
dunia? lamp flame t ohatmya nur; and many othersi ttmjang bum!# penoh 
Banjuna# naga ulur etc* BM)*
K loans on a nylur goding# in front of the house* It falls down* 
startling him# He curses whoever plimts nyitir. jading in suoh a plaeo# 
as before® Tho dalang orders K to wait for tho fomht#
3J.
BG has boon invited to a feast by 1JD («$¥f), jgt has invited him and the 
other dewae# Ho wishes («H«T) monstrous son# BO dioTe^ ; n)be.oomes ,.$ tewa 
foraag.ffahat Botm Malik Pro# BCI names son Bontara Kats# K dooo 
asceticism# .BG then tells Borada to recall him and to Inform him 
that he should go to the feast given by jgU K is hungry* Horada 
tells him to htmt animals in kavmagan® Ho moots BG who informs him thata# imm/k. vm » u -
his prey afternoon or after midnight#
K meets BG in Imfmmm at noon unable to. sat BG# (Ho us/o
•seeds# rHK)*
1C then descends to ©arth with his jisi* H© meets MB Kelsng 
Beraai* bogs for food («W) flees#
K pursues* She e^ offwos. :thgopffh a house without &, tibang lay&r.
K curses whoever thus bniMn a. hou^e» Ho will be tormented (*#HJ) 
performs tho wayang* (jisi (l®)* not j£n) She ©soapae through a langti
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of bamboo (isWtjr) f i l l  in  such hole©* as bcfox*©, OR and followers perform’ r * m-imm ’*
tii® i-msmng* SI? is entitled Balong lemara Herat Seri Paail# HL is the 
dalemg# They begin eatas • the number of mueloiane and is told
tt-relvo musicians ,$fog one (l*o# tho dal on#) and any extra (s»bj) oorroot 
number# K asks WX**o genealogy* 1C asks tho dalang to play («¥d) 
interrupted by K who aeltes more quostiom : then asks th© Baling to 
continue and given more payment* ¥L stops* coke fox* more payment and 
again continues# K loans («1ft?) in  mxoh a place* as before* K aslm 
blf to continue but has nothing left to offer in payment* H? orders 
him to welt for 3K#c feast#'iwy^rt
D*
BG nishos (**WJ) monstrous son* (Mo m/a Hera&a)« . flio son is hungry* 
i?n old m m  ]?ak Jiku tolls him there is no food* BO has stated that ho 
may not oat before noon* K moots BO at noon («slrj/HW) unabl© to ©at BG 
(ifo m/o instruction)* Ks with his jisi* goesr t® MB K&lang Berrai and begs 
for food (satId) floes*
IC pursues# IBRD escapee through a hollow tubo ,usgd„,ae .a b e ll owe* K 
cursos whoever leaves a tube thus* Ho w ill be tormented m)
performs the vayan&« She then osoapos through a lobong limggmg Chore 
two holes, :«eed ao a stove# 3 K oursos (*%$) as before# S; sh© esoa;peo 
through a house (**B) performs the wayang* SB and his followers perform 
the vayang* HLS the dal&ng, is  e n title d  Balcmg
'lte? ,J0®in to P1®? (*%) correct 
number* (B) K asks the dalang to play («W*T) in payment# Q fib stops 
o f hie own accord thro© times (b)- and each time demands more payment#
K loans as before* fht* dal&ng te lle  him of the feast* K then
interrogates the dalang on hio genealogy m%d on the r itu a l names s 
screens Binding duni&i lamps- oh&haya dunia? banana trunks penggalang 
dtrnia* Other parts o f the panggung are? punch Lan^tma  ^ pm&tenn dunia9 
nag& *1©m©rn»g tasek* n&ga u lur*
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^soCTattonB .end Ooiaoisrtaon with Javenose vsMtlono
This drama 1b parallel to, and clearly a vision of tho Javanese 
exorcistic lalton M\jrwakals/f%mfakola* of which versions also exist In 
Bali* ICalajiian ha% in common with several Javanese/ Balinese versions, 
tho following major features? 1) Kala*8 hunger, z) hie taste for blood,
3) his right to eat certain persons* 4) a riddle which prevents his' 
eating his father* *>) his chasing a victim, 6) a wayang tfithin a wayang,
T) the victim is saved by the my«®eu
In the versions of the persons regarded as Kala’s prey
fall into throe categories8a a) those out at a particular time? e*g* 
noon? b) those born under certain oiroimstanoes* and o) those vb© have 
done soaie action of evil portent as e*g* the breaking of a rubbing 
stone* Xn com© versions* Csa© below* (o)3 certain of those actions 
acquire this portent la the drama* In Javs&wBali, tho whole purpose of 
the performance of th# Kela drama is to ‘avert calamity from those 
oategoi'ios of persons regarded as Kala*s prey and thoo® categories 
correspond to those enumerated in th© drama (whether explicitly stated 
by Kola*8 father or arising from some incident in the chase)? but the 
drama is not* apparently generally performed for pei'sons in ola&s (a) 
nor for all the oases occurring in the ohaso* in class (a)* fhe greatest 
emphasis appears to rest on class 0>}P and in the drama* it is always 
a person of this class who is pursued by ifela*
In the ffaiffo of &elantan, dclongs know something: of the
cameo in class (o)f mentioning tho holing of a mortar* tho breaking of 
a rolling stone and the collapse of a tihang JL.ayar« In actual practice, 
there is no evidence that the vayang was over actually performed for 
such oases, for the exigencies are not generally known in Kelantaneso 
society as a whole and soem more to be ochooc of tho Javanese society 
from which the drama was brought* although class (a) occurs in the 
drama, this does not apply outside it* In practice, tho Vayam.Jam
JiSSSEH &PP&&PS to Im performed for the same reasons as that of the
M M M K M S B s  wMah Imows nothing of thee© ©xigonoi©©* Tho raajoa?
difference between th© K©1antanese Eat a ritual and that of Java-Bali
is that (i) person© of ol m n  (b) do not roquir© a performmioe, (II)
th© potential viotim ohmed by Iftila is not in this o%hm*
Bom ooaparison will now ho mad© between th© Kelmitsnose version
1and parallel motifs of version© from Jav©**B&3Li*‘
q» Origin Host versions from lavaf-Bali describe K'aXa*s origin a& the 
result of an involtmtargr orgasm of B0‘ (or 7M.va$ in Bag*)* In B&stf 
however? / Bstora (of*B) Ksla im the son o f BO and lima /* In solo.
Kola appoar© before Btf and Item hut it is not stated that the latter
Pip  his mother* Cui&lni«r98 parallel~ of Omar and the Balinese M-sesmai 
hhatarl H u m  is  interesting hut oonfusion in Kolantan between Buia and 
th© Xalamlo name Omar eottnot he so easily rebooted#
$.*, la all versions, a oentral thorn© is Kala*ss
hunger* In dog** / Kala go© b  to BO who gives him olothing and names 
hint © Batara {®C*B) Kala* Kola requests food* BG sets soldo various 
oatogories of person as his food,
Jffiggm t l m  i t f m w  J m  / m  Bay.?/ BO «Avoe hi» a SBOWI
(badama)* lala must do .asootioism for 100 days/* Bn Bali, / BG 
tolls Kola ho may #&t peopl© on tho road at midday or € midnight (of»B) 
or those, inter alia, who tre.ep*/ In Solo, also /
BG ineludes people out at noon/. In Bag* / all his prey are to be 
0aught at noon9/
ft* In  B a lig /  BG meets Kal& a t noon but p r i l^ n is  Ksla irom
eat lug him by posing him a riddle* Kala oannot answer and by that 
time the aim has gone down*/ Xn Bag*/ Xn&ra meets Kala at noon and 
also wastes time until tho sun shifts*/
d, Taste foy Mooft 34i Bag, / Kalo is f»nt to jjti5U6SJteU2te6SS$.
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fare I’Hiias, Ho spemte ills  -tlae tentinp« Onoc niton htsm Paaao in  
preparing the vegetables, she outs her finger, and the blood mingles with 
the food* itala finds i t  delicious and desires Hava jPanfts* Mood# She
escapes and shelters with Im&zziJ' hi Bast*/ Kala M m ilarly acquires4-UiTR^.vnc-. i? ».i© fcWaiv. #■**» • * e “
tho taote for Mood when M s  mother outs her finger*/ In May**/ ho
appears with a finger in M o  mouth/* Xn I’og# * also, the motif occurs, 
where / Kola eats £uPA'afQ little finger*/ Xh tho Haley HIkayat Hammg 
JKahmfanstaa, an identical motif in found* where tho Hals Bor slung*» 
oook proper©® his food in similar fashion*
f hft .ehflffo In a ll <Tav**«B&l« versions studied, the main chase by Kala 
in of a person regarded as; Kola1® prey In view of the eireimii^nees of 
tho ir b irth , which in not found In the Kolonian version* In Bag*, /
Kala ©liases tho victim who oooapes through # an oven pith two holes 
(of#J))9 a bamboo cylinder open at both ends and ® a house without e 
triangular trail at the ends of the roof* (of#S) Ho curses the owners 
of all these objects«/ In Hay*,/ tho bamboo and half^bullf house occur#
Kale, loaves? his bad joe berate at these nieces*/ In B a li, a ls o ,/ tho 
victim  escapes through a bamboo and Kala ourooa the use of bamboo not 
out at the node* Other objects hinder Kala* including fallen  trees 
and are also cursed*/ Hot© in tho la tte r  case, tho user of fa llen  trees 
is  also mentioned as Kalafs prey in tho beginning of tho drama* Compare 
tho possible s im ila rity  indicated in the oam of the tibang layar of 
¥j/l!a  and B« Xh Solo, /  tho victim  Mao ©scopes through a bamboo*
Also, Kala trip s  over a root and falls/« Eero toe, the persons Kala
passes in M s  pursuit suffer various mishaps (e*g# broaking of a pulverising 
stone) which make them Kola*© prey according to tho list at tho 
beginning of tho drama*
f • vltsyaty* performance In a ll version®, there 1a# within tho drama, 
a vayang performance, to which tho victim escapee* - 3n Solo, /  the 
victim joins the rausiolane and plays tho ketuk* » * Kala arrives and leans
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against a coconut palm *»« Kala asks the d&Xsaig to continue* fr!i© lattes? 
demands ps^ paent* Kala hm m  money hut the dal mg accept© hi© olub« t*« 
Kala declares ho Is olcte tliail the clalsmg# $he dalang prove© this is 
untrue hy narnlhg 1 .parts,.offrICala.*e>.. **•* She delong allows
Kala and his followers to part else of the offering©* Sh© dalmig*© 
equipment has ritual nemos# She pl&oo of tho wayang performance is 
Ke&sng Kamwlan*/ la Hey** a similar soon© occurs hat her© /  Kala give© 
hie sword in payment to tlie cl&Xmg*f Otherwise, Hole (and most other 
versions) differ from Kelantcm in that the ddang is wishnu (solo 
and Bay*)* BO (dOg#, and Stog*), 3hdr& (Bag*) ©nd unnamed (Bali), and 
the trnyang performance is concerned with freeing the victim from Kal&fe 
curse* whereas in Kelantaa, no suoh preoedwre take© place after MBKD 
has found refhge on tho pan®ang* She identity of the ddang in 
galfmt&ns Ifl, 35so(and hy extension in the BS* SB) is not restricted 
to this tamu, as nested in the previous chapter, and Xno and Turas 
(SR md Wh) hear such titles as noted in B and B in these other stories, 
too* In Bast, however, m  interesting parallel occurs* .Although 
still concerned with the lifting of the curse, tho clalang who succeeds 
ie Belong Peetoee, who is, In fact Samar* 1%© latter give®. Kala food, 
ahd satisfies M o  hunger*
3* fpl^ llals Pcran Buton .(SSB/lOT)
fPH, Intending to  hunt a w hite mousedeer fo r  SB, takes h is  dog 
and enters the Jtmgla* fhe  dog becomes frig h ten ed , knowing there is  
a t ig e r  a t hand* The t ig e r , Himau Bossa? Sorjan K ila t S e ja lu r tfangi 
emerges and inqu ires SfPH*s •id e n tity * SOT says he is  no upstart and 
th a t M s lin o  gam hack fo u r generations* Peran fu a , Poron Hilda, Poran 
Wongak and Perem Bongsu# Ho is  the la t te r *  SOT denies th a t he knows
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the tigex* to 'bo tho riilor in tho Jungle# *riioj fight# r£h© tigor seises 
VHL fHI states that if indeed ho has a teacher* ho can oso&po and will® 
M s  toucher*s add* Ho is then able to ovoroom© the tiger and kill it 
with hie golok (ohoppearje 1’PS fears the evil influences emanating’ 
from tho carcass hut does not know tho formula of exorcism# Ho goes 
to MCA* his teacher* m d leaving tho oaroaes outside* informs MKA of 
what has occurred# MFC A teaches him tho formula with which he is able 
to drive away tho evil*, CIn tho oaso of a polop&s Mnt.1 M M  asks TPII 
whether he made a vet* and is told that fBI vowed to hunt a moitnocie&r*
CAt this stag© tho w  of tho host is stated together with that of X'MI 
and with the release from evil influence* it is itn&ar stood that tho 
hoot is also freed from hie few# ‘The release from
is not confined to those in the drama hut e&toMs also to those surrounding 
the performance«j
Tm versions o f other Kelantanoso dalanga closely resemble this 
version# Certain divergence© should? however* ho noted?
1# £Some dalmigo* B* do not mention SB?- Sffo! visits J<IMA who asks
him to hunt for seven types of meat# Others § o*g* Kf merely state
that liPH hunts»
2n Several dalangs state the dog*o name to ho ha sat Selumbisr Mbung*
a
3# In E* UBI meets a Klaok and/white monkey who ask M s  right to hunt«
He apologises for not asking their permission and they depart* He then 
moots the tiger* In V* although there is no drama of TPH m d tho tiger* 
if is stated that I®A has a white monkey which finds a black monkey 
eating Mi\®$ fruit* captures him and 'brings tho black monkey before KM#
$he black monkey is reloaded on condition that ho hurls away tho vow 
of tho host* II© do®s this* and is released* ftMs symbol isscs the release 
o f the hoot*© vow#
4» Hlieii fPH wills tho teacher*s aid* ho may cite tho performing dalang’s 
genealogy#
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5# IK'Veml dolangs make no mention of tho release of tho vov in this 
drama* emphasising only tho reload® from evil influences*
6* In oome version^ ©*g# I) and pupile* tho oare&os of th© tiger Is
hurled away§ 'by ttHl if the performing &a lm§ has undergone pallnmu $
©:e 'by KM A if ho has not yet graduated*
Tho episode of is found in Kolontan* r-atcmi «nU i ©r&k,
Tho oharootev is known in Kedah hut it appears that only tho name is tho 
©am©# Thus* V states that he is also Known m  Hal Fran Fa and ocouro 
as a character In certain non**Ram& stovldgu Although Fatimi dslenge 
know the details of tho opisoclo of TPH9 it is rarely performed in full* 
and as part of the prologue *»* sou above •» usually consists of little 
more than a tcm flourishes of tho puppets of 11% TPH and the tiger*
It appears that the drama of TH! is parallel to and possibly 
derived from that i-rhioh features in the Thai wkadoi*^»pXuy and described
O
in a ’‘Treatise on tho !bmg I&S for playing in Ifehorasof)**^ ' Hero wo 
ax© told that the performance begins with the “Bntry of tho Early Evening 
Konk©ysn* 1b this piece9 a whit© monkey captures a black monkoy and 
takes M m  before tho Risk! who persuades him to release tho black 
monkey® Ho noto that this episode occurs In ? and appears to be echoed 
in B# m  tho Thai treatise* it I© stated that a different episode 
may replace the monkey ©cones nUmm ©ha&otr**pley groups show a comedy 
figure spoaring a tiger in place of the early evening monkeys ««•« hut 
this is to bo moen only very rarely”*
Chapter X U
- m * .
la See the descriptions of Rentno* op*eit«? PP*2Q7**330 and
Giiisinior* op»oit«» pp*127«448*
£ege_3§.U
1« See Chapter XV®
Il&aJSl*.
X* In tho US* Kala, is  often thought of only as a irntar wm^m {&
typo of demon) ma tho ohiof representativo of tho spirits to bo
fWU
O bsU & U
1* Culsiniov* op*eit»? pp«£09U»237* Xt should be noted that ih io
version is not tho transcription of an actual performance and 
appears to have boon n riito n  up and partly standardised by &
Malay»
2* In tho ritual® .,1f M ha & tho meaning of ‘’ghosts1* or "familiars1’ «
1# fhe following voraiogt#* tilth abbreviations in brackets? are compared
with the KelBntanese versions a) G,A*J« Hasan* ?lB©n Bgrtmai- 
Voorctellittg”? JJb^Korn^ Leiden? 1903? pp»325w'33S«» (Jog, )| 
b) Kate? optolt*'' pp«TfB^17T» (Solo)? 0} Xnggr;its? "Hot RomratanfooBt 
in d© dosa Karrangdjati In  BagelenM& 3P.1jgCTWu 3$ 19239 pp*4!H>3» (Beg)? 
cl) IButVXii® >\ ( ,&ud? uAmtmlmninmnJiSS^®tt®nd® don 3&vmnmhm 
Opstfcoote”* ;iw; , miXn 1932? pp*2S4»8&5* (Beust)$ ©) J®tf* van 
happaren? T,Hoi togalsoh© Rooimt»*9 Lj&ffa? XIV? 1934? pp»223«230«
('fog*)? f )  Colin KoPheo? ^'flie Balinoeo Ba.jatig Koollt and its 
Kuaiov,f XVI* 1936g pp* 29**31* (Ball)? g) IVflu Mayor?




1® Q?ho ©hcraotor Is aleo I,mown In the Mak Tong but not in this 
particular drama®
9. £«H«S, SiBimondsg IMpubliehed translation of *femra lew hang rvai nai
1$ Bangkok? 1.920? 14 pp*
'iiyi-iWl»i^i!iJiW' ■*!>#,IiTEt' Wn i|f-«r lfriw
lltte? this heading, we shall disowns some of tho criteria by which 
th© meri% of a (ialaB.gr1 a p&TtoMumm may he appreciated and evaluated*
We shall concern ourselves <ml& with the criteria of the society in which 
and fox* the members of which the waysmg is performed? wo shall Ignore 
value ^Judgements mad© using tlx© criteria of other cultures* Time,
remarks ranging from tho rather gushing "indescribably fascinating" of
1
Judith staples," to tho condescending and somewhat offensiv© "little 
cultural value11 of Hill'” are considered taolovant to this study*
A number of factors, which servo as m  Obvious moms of fudging a
3dalang1© skill, have boon mentioned in previous chapters of this study** 
Thus, important criteria are tho Quality of a &al«mg*s voice and general 
toolmioal competence* atelll with the puppets? competence of musicians! 
knowledge of reperioir©? ensuring that mu^cr protagonists do not act 
out of character? ending an u note of suspense and confidence of 
approach* Hero, however, %m shall ©famine throe rather less obvious 
criteria*
T m  terms often used in describing dalangs and-ffierir performances 
are lilllx1 ("doTm^rlver") m& darat (♦’up-country”, "hinterXaM")* Tham  
terms are not merely used to describe geographical location but imply 
much more. 3teat is used almost cynonymou&ly with "tasteless", ‘‘in the 
fashion of countx,iy*»'foiimpteineJI und "Jsirsoh", while hil&r is the reverse of 
this* Haturally, one*® definitions of foilir and j&arat vary somewhat 
according to on©*® own standards of taste and place of residence, (although 
"tasteless" and "up-country" do not always coincides a "dom-rivor"
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dal eng1 ss performance may I)© described as darat ami vioe^veresa*) Her©* 
therefore« w© shall examine tho implications of darat fftom the standpoint 
of that body of opinion represented by respected dalangs and informed 
laymen of the districts of Kota Bharu and Turapat, the heart of Kelontanoso 
woyang country*
Various aspects of a dalang*s performance may brand him tm daralg 
speech, puppets, manipulation and music* Tho accepted form of wayang 
speech is a slightly high-flown variety of KeXantanseo dialect* Karat 
vayang speech is not merely up*»aoimtry sub-dialeots a dalang who attempts 
to imitate "radio Malay 81 pronunciation is described tm d&rat* Further, 
although a certain amount of distortion is acceptable, even desirable, 
exaggeration to the point of unint©XX igibility is darat* Th© following 
is a good example of darat waymg speech, spoken by Ammg of Pacia?
Puteh*
Xalas lag! laia perak inggm afickm $ommav vayemg arapunyan 
chorita l^gl y m g  disebab ingin mangsa tern p&da bag! pehak* 
ham .«** inggsm is a snatch of invocation* Tho rest of the passage, 
which carved to commence a performance, is gibberish, and spoken in 
pseudo standard Malay* Xglena and manges are bypor^oorreet "standardised 
forms of ialah and masa*
Some examples of other, typically derat features are puppets 
painted in loud clashing colours or cluttered with unnecessary 
embel 1 ishment is, even though tho cawing may be competent? exaggerated 
movements when manipulating tho puppets? the us© of musical instruments 
not accepted as woyoag instruments, as for ©sample a mouth-organ? tho 
playing of non-wayang type music on vayang instruments, as for example 
Hindustani pop-musio* (Mak Yong 03? Main Put.eri tunes are acceptable*)
A second factor in the ©valuation of a dal eng »s performance is pace* 
P&o© hero refers to tho rate of delivery of the dal&ngfs speech end to
n
the ©peed with which th© eontent of th© dram is unfolded# A slow 
pace with little abridgement , termed teran.1ua? ("stretched out”) is 
preferred by some? a fast p&oo, rampak ("thick of branches", her© 
“abundant of words*1) by others# These are usually terms of approbation# 
Khan, however, th$ paoe is excessively Blow# it is said to be ffffinyek 
("monotonous!1# "weaxisom©"*)# I t  it is too fast it becomes tak but is?
(‘^ unintelligible") # If a person prefers teraniur+h© will naturally
be inclined to label a fast paoa tak buiir rather than r&mpak# and 
vi<jc**veroa#
As noted in Chapter XX, tastes tend to vary aeoording to ago groups 
children desire no more than slapstick comedy and battle scenes* while 
older people like a good story* The test of a good dalang is the 
ability to cater for those various tastes by presenting a balanced 
ittl&iure of elements* comedy* imisic, singing* action and dialogue#
The mixture is* to a considerable extent* of course* dictated by the
content of the story to be performed and a dalang will attempt to choose
1the beet story fos? the ccoaslon after assessing his audience# The 
presentation of the story may* however* bo varied* as 1® clear from 
the comparison of two performances of the same episode in Chapter XV, 
and the oentmt may be embellished with various additions, which are 
discussed below# These variations .and additions are not necessarily 
planned before the performance commences# There is a constant
"baCkfeed” from audience to dalang# A good dalang. is sensitive to this
2
audience atmosphere and will vary his presentation in accordance# 
hs,lighter during oomedy, cheering during battle md silence during 
sisrious drama are signs of approval# When, however, a oonol&orable 
part of the audience begins to talk, this is a sign for the dolong to 
change course* Booing ©r low! offensive oomments from the audience 
ar© almost unheard of, but a muttered "Ala fl$ny$laqr&l,> ("Oh it*® 
monotonous I") or "^ jyanyi, pul.sl" ("More singing!") will have their
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offcot on a sensitive dolang*
AMltlon
Comparison of the two dramatic performances of the one episode 
Cpreaoniotl in Chapter XV3 with ©aeh other and with the rendering of the 
episode in narrativ© form Cpr©s©nA©d in Chapter XIV3 reveals little 
variation m regards the basis plot. The differences in this respeot 
are similar to those noted in Chapter ¥1 between two renderings of tho 
narrative form* Thus* examples of differences between versions A 
and AB* of the drama* and the narrative form (aX4) or© the following t 
(a) Bali is informed of M f & attack by s 
ClX4 and Agl the gardenerss
£41# 3 Sag* who m.n told by the gardeners*
w  PA end A go to investigate aa*e attack §
CAL4 and AB#3 twice* the first time alone* the second time with
Sag*
f,/U] only onao, with Sag*
(o) SH meets PA and A t
CA and ilB#3 before Bali1 o death*
Ca14*3 after Bali’s death*
In the dramatic form* however* we encounter certain ©rabsllishraonts
and additions to the plot* not usually present in the narrative form*
and these m  term dramat to .addition*
The most noticeable of those additions is comic relief* Comedy 
is introduced into th© drama in two ways t
(a). Special routines involving clowns or other olearly comic figures 
are employed* Those routines are not merely introduced at the whim of
th© dalimg* but occur when th© relevant Characters have a role to play
tIn the story*' Thus* for example* in th© Cherita MW* when M) and TfL
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axe sont to summon 1#?*$ mm& to battle, or when the buffalo AA sttcck© 
the gardeners (or&ngd ay at i*©# country bumpkin type©), this is an 
opportunity* for comedy# Xn the dramas A and AB, presented in Chapter XV 9 
however, the clowns have no role In the story and consequently do not 
appear, In those routines, the daleng is £rm to improvise m  ho wills 
nevertheless, a numbea? of routines are well known# For- oxamplo, one 
down appears on the screen and ©alls for his friend# He io taken off, 
th© friend appears and ©alls for the first clown* He is taken off and 
the sequence repeated* fkey then appear together and collide, Mother 
popular routine shows two down© talking together# A prince then appears 
behind on© of thorn and is aeon by the other who assumes an obsequious 
manner# $h© first d o m ,  unaware of the prince*a presence, imagine© it 
is ho who is being mo addressed and acts acoor&ingly, until he sees 
the prince#
(b) Serious drama mogr be irmisfoxmed into ©o&ody* A good example of 
this occurs in drama A on page 534 where Sag telle SKP of his woes. In  
drama AB, the piece consists of serious dialogue* Xa drama A, however, 
although the piece performs th© ©am© function, it is clearly «pl©y©& fo r  
teagh©rt* TO? obaetantly int©rampie$ Sag*® io&xs are a subject for 
amusement rather than piiyt when Sag dedaxos that his feelings are 
hurt (kechil hatia lit# wanmll of hoart/liver ")* BKP asks who squoesed 
it# It may bo noted that iho dfislang*©. decision to play a straight 
econo as comedy depends very largely m  th© mood of th© audience#
In the narrative form, the dalang*© only medium of communication 
is the spoken word,* whoroas in the drama this is amplified with 
puppets, singing and music# As noted in ** Appreciation** abcwe a 
dalang; is able to vary th© rolativo proportions of these ©laments in his 
mixture* It is thus possible for him to embellish th© content of the 
drama without straying from th© basic plot# Xfoxa* for example, a
4-13»
piee© may be ropo&tod, ospeoiftlly if it he© ta rn  well reoeivod, as in 
the battle between PA cmd AA, in drama AB on pago 491 » A seen© 
xmneoossary to th© plot may h© introduced in order t© recapitulate what 
has gone before or merely to afford lighter entmrtalximsnt * Scene© 
pcrfQrralng both tlx® 00 Emotions arcs th© initial appearance of SR, L and 
WPf in drama A on png© 487? and th© initial appearance of Jiaja Bali 
and M o  wives, in drama AB on pages 522-523.
9?h© fact that the &aLang% words are not fixed moans that in both 
narrative and dramatic forms, ho rooreatCEs the story* Consequently, 
his own fooling© and attitude© to life axe reflected in his perforincm©©# 
These attitude© or©, of course, thooo of the society In which he lives, 
and it i& not suggested that any revolutionary ox* highly individual lot io 
concept© are expressed in th© performance# It im noticeable, however, 
that iii tho drama, a dalang will often capond and digress upon a 
favourite topi© when an opportunity presents itself in th© story* In 
the two drama© A and AB we encounter ©evox*aX instances of this* Amtig 
Balt has strong feelings concerning the duties of the pupil to M s  
teacher* tn drama AB (on page 503) he draws a moral from the story of the 
buffalo AA dad its ingratitude to its helping gods, and then rams home 
a iseriaon on the ingratitude of some pupils (whoa© names, in other
ha might m i l name!)« Atrang Bah is also an accomplished 
«ooffeo shop lawyer** and is always happy to argue th© point* This is 
reflected in Brama A {on page 505) in the argument between FA and A 
regarding Sag1© right to th© throne* 130 not© further in both the 
6^mm Ammg M M ©  strong views on women t on© should not expeot too 
much of themi they are merely el ay in th© potter1© hand©, to bo moulded 
at will*
Ifhoroa© th© type and quantity of dramatic addition presented in 
general depends on tho d&tang*© sonsitivity to the desires of his
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audiono®* tbo Saitatoditoiion of didaotio iaat©a?ial# moh m  tho mormon 
noted obovo* is  usually dm to tli© d&l&«gfs mm dmrlrm to instaroot his 
aud&erure* Bttre* thomfrxpo^ it %b tha tol©aranc® of th© audisnoe and
ilwrke rm'prnt for th© daleiig in question* rathoa? than fhoire own doai 
iihiah ax5© dot ©attaining factors#
Chapter XXII,
B 3 9 B «
1# dtodith staples* Screen”* Itaeh* 195T> p#413*
2* A#H* Kill^ oj>*eit*f p*&5$ (X» reference to the stories of '.the 
W q m  t o m )*
3* 3 m  pp* 32, 56-57, 64-69 and 80-86.
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1* Xh certain eases* 1ms may invent the story (000 Chapter XI) in
which ease the mixture dostrad may determine the content*
2* Competitions ‘between dalangs* main ‘borfcmme* are soxaetiiaes held*
Two dalmigs perform eiamltaneonsljr et the same location* The one 
who draws the larger audience is the winner* Xi might ho thought 
that this competition would provide m  excellent moans of fudging 
the ‘better dalang# This is* in fact* not usually th© case* for 
e&Oh dgdang merely attempts to make M s  porfexmmoe as hlsarre and 
sensations! as possible* Thus* one dalang poured parafin over 
his screen and set fire to itI Another removed his eoroen and 
engaged a troupe  o f dancing g ir ls  (£SnS£S2S) perform on the  stage* 
On ocSaaion* the supporters of one dalang resort to such tactics 
as scattering sugar In front of th© opponent1 e tpfin^u«^ in order
to ensure that ante will reduce tho a im  of the audience J
1* When stories are invented* of course* the clowns may appear as 
often as tho dalang lfi&hec*
X* This? may* of course* he illustrated with gestures*
14AX.JY 'i?®8
CHAPMi imuntEiai
This chapter presents two excerpts from th© key text of tho 
Cjft^ rita MW narrated by iwung I»ah? of which the English euinaory appears 
in Cliaptox' VII* The first eacooaept* {sectiono A*1 ** A#4) relates events 
up to tho birth of SR* The sieoond exerptf (a*14) contains tho story 
of th© siadi buffalo and th© death of Raja Bali* Both ore narrated in 
th© Bon^ooouel mode* (see Chapter IV )*  .Fox purposes of ©©jttpstrioon* 
section 1 and part of o sot ion 2 ax*© also presented in tho casual rnodo, 
(.fVBJ. and AB*2)*
Th© pronunciation of Kolantemese differ© from that of standard Malay 
in a number of respects* Tho aim of tho method of transcription employed 
here is to provide toasts easily understood by the speaker of standard 
Malay but which do not hide m w  of tho ^elmti-meso features of the 
speech* Where* therefore* th© Kolantaneoe prominoiation is immediately 
accessible from reference to the points listed bolow* standard Malay 
spoiling «. which 1b closely phonemic «*» is employed# Other deviations 
are commented upon in the notes* Kelantanos© pronunciation differ©
from that of standard Malay in the following respects §
(a) In final open syllables* *a* is pronounced / o/
(*>) In final closed syllables*
(i) *a« before *k* .Land *kf is pronounced / o/
(ii) Final *h% *©• and f£f mo pronounced /h/*
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(ill) Final *1 * mid *r* are* debile but cause lengthening of the 
preceding vowel*
(iv) Final 3k®$ *p*p *b9* H # end are pronounced /</
(v) Final ®3Rjf* *n* and ’jig® are not distinguish&bl&9 causing rathor 
nasalisation of the preceding vowel * It should bo noted that •am®, t«nf 
and *ang* ar© all pronounced /fe /but jt / and /k / also occur* depending
oil the sub-dialoot area and tho presence of a preceding naenl* {thus 
dontciag/dQme/* Similarly with preceding *1% *©** fo* and *ufs variation 
from nasalisation of the vowel to /±^/P /e^/ C/eg/Il? /<ag/ and /ug/ 
ooours#
(o) When in standard Malay s nasal immediately precedes s
(i) a voiceless consonant* in tho Kolantanos© equivalent the nasal 
1b not sounded* o*g# JlSgsJl? /saprihA
(ii) a voiced consonant* in the Kolontimoeo equivalent the voiced 
consonant is pronounced softly* c«g# ^aabcn# /feL^ anJ3^  /* 33a a limited
number of trisyllabic words* the nasal Is not sounded* ©#g# tcnfflgelaroi 
/tegelffi /„
(d) Final 5*‘auf and ,ai* arc pronounced /as/ mid are thus indictinguishoble
from s al!j and *ar%
(e) In the initial syllables of a root word of more than two eyll&blos $
(i) fua® is pronounced />/* e*g« mmras /soyo /«
(ii) Ha* is pronounced /: /* o#g* Magas /beso A
(ill) ta*c9 is pronounced ^/* o#g<r fajodshs /fe9doh /«
(f) In the initial syllabi so of a word of more than two syllables* ®ai4
is pronounced A /» Thus, o*#r« mcdns /nal/ becomes norraainans /pemenS /
[or /nmenE/* The phenomenon of doubled consonants ie described by Hik 
Safiah Bi* Hj» A* Karim* HMoninjau Boberapa Aspek Fonoloji Loghat 
Kelcmton*'* Pewan Bqbftesu .35'.I* 8 (196?)* pp#357»**36g* and ccwamented on in 
the notes to this chapter where necessary!*
The pronunciation of tho following words should be noted?
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J&&3S§&‘ AiQTEDa9/? .aiisa.23 iapo/>  .SSS2E (=***u<*m?)* /feo’ mo:/! .gllas 
/selo/s aj.rI«k«H» /so ie kS /l JsS&JLt* A # b i’ /  (k»o  apaotowi eay /tu b iV f
kerbaiu /kitcba §/ { some speakers say /fcnfc&s/f eultans / stay /? ;lal.ag 
/&3olo /% nitngs /jiajio / *
Ambil* kcdhil and Imht liavo & final glottal* Batra* minta* ,1uga*
end jrnla nil have final glottal preceded by vowel /b /*
The spoiling used in tho texts ie largely that of the ha^u#
©xcopt that *oh* and fsh* are retained* Iftsrthor* *e* to at ill employed 
in syllables following syllables containing *&** •i* and su% Jxi oases 
of possible ambiguity* an aout© accent is added* In duplicated words* 
non*»diiplioniod affixes arc hyphenated# A. h^phm is also employed to 
ixidie&io words which aro out short following exwro by th© narrator#
An initial apostrophe indicates that tho initial syllable of a xmxxl has 
been discarded* A few common abbreviated words* ©#g# ji (^o^i) and
d^h (sudah) arc treated as separate words and not apostrophed* A final
apostrophe indicat ©is a glottal stop* e#g* IS1® /ga9 / end wa* /wa9 /* 
(abhr* of bgitrat /bawo9 /*)
Some features of Xfelantanoao dialect a
1« In standard tktliw« tha function words ko and kopado tend to occurw V #f • teafe**
with noft*4inman and human nouns respectively* Xn Kolantanoso* ko occurs 
with both* .o«ge jb©^ |,Akt c ? «givo i"itj to him*n 
P» Often* little distinction is mod© between th© function words (H 
and dar.i* ©*g«
la dudulc dari/di dalasi hut an* ‘’Ho is in the jungl©11*
la marl <dari/&i rumah*n$$ earn© from the houso11*
Cl’iiis feature is also found* inter1 alia* in th© HSR (Sh*)* whore dart 
replaces di on several occasions* e#g# on page 111 s d.ari, .rumahku §
!ii?i my house0*1
3# The pronoun' nya reguXoriy functions as subject# This us© of .nya
generally indicates a laolc of emphasis on tho eub^eot* A common 
construction feature n^g as snb;feot with m  active verb* followed by 
di# and repetition of" the subject a e*g«
, PMlctil „dl dia # °Ho hit”#
Mi ob^oot may precede .m/a9 ©#g*
Afeu mr& tentoi^ : di die i WH« kicked mo11#
Other example® are?
t a J K X t J B a f e  ' ’"-M® buffalo eu» end taled Lit.'!
demalf*
H©ro« too* d&ri may repl&oa di* On occasion oleli may occur after di t 
di oloh* M/d&ri in this donetruction ha© the meaning of ,}byu* (of* 
clek •by** weed in Hiiiftiagkabati and dialect® of Horth seat Malaya)*
4e> fhe prefix jhga£* is sometimes replaced by j$>*p o»g# Beown^cur 
(fisterattn^ kwr) f sesil e.p ( »t©reil ap ) *
5* A remit of the features noted in oo above is that an une&uoated 
Kelant&aoco is often unsure of tho final phoneme of a word in its 
literary Malay form* Whoa a dalang* attempting to nee high flown 
language* affixes th© suffice© *»an and to a word* ho may wee the wrong 
phoneme* thus producing ftmm ouoh as cug# ftjjjiflffigan for tinibalan and 
layanfff for layant* A few euoh forma have gained wid© eurronoy among 
dal&nga and taaoba* o*g* JlSijMESE 1® often need for tuntffi&n# (nthe 
pu»uit of knowledge”) and thcee must bo regarded m  variant forme*
6* Mh le not merely used no a suffix but is equivalent to standard 
Malay .enujkjgu# Where there io no potentiality of a pause or other word 
occurring between jm and a preceding word* j$« suffixed to that word#
7* Whore in standard Malay th© suffix is employed* an equivalent 
eon&truotion in IteXonteneuo may* in certain omm$ employ ke*» which :1b 
prefixed to the following word* ©#g#
Standard Malay* t e t e j n ® ?  Kolantaneeos M s a k g S O iS l-
410,
8* Pudok/duk is employed as an aspect verb equivalent to oe&ang, iengah*VrK-'irBnittT •’ -* •3-' '• ***** VH*?** L *
e«g* M a  dtt&uk/dute narttm ? MBe is engaged in battle**1 
9* Jfgk ie a rotieli ttsM word possessing two main functions i
(i) Moaning “property of” end used in place of ppny&» Thus* e*g« 
hsde aiaim («• claim mmya) # '‘whose”? M e  hamba (**Miiba ptwa)t f‘rain©”*
(ii) 33qu.ivalent to Jgggf tbue a*g# J H !; psana (« yam tm.m)s "which ono”? 
hale hosar (» sta# hesar)s ”th© big cm*’*
10* When *jjq uneducated speaker attempts to ties© literary Malay? ho may 
in cert&in oasoe fail to make a distillation between initial voiced and 
voiceless plosive and nasal bilabiate* Tim© e*s* mohimmm fox* borhimmm*
an4 U s i fOT s a M s s a  <»««*<.
11. Bah (nb'to, of sndah). Indicating completion* 3»©»la3Ply follow tho
verb or adjective it qualifies end may oven occur with sudnh» Thun* 
oB&* bn at doh («sudah bu&t)s "It is dons11? sndah dalu 11 Xt is finished”#
The phra&© dah sndah ip equivalent to sesudah*
1&# Jmctaposition of utterances is? as In standard !felay> often preferred 
to the us© of various function words indicating time*? condition oie*
The particle jBgsJ is often placed at the end of tho first utterance and 
draws attention to tho fact that a second qualifying utterance is to 
folio??* a*g„ Tldak f*af, jmifl&h teita? “CXfl not* wo shall die”* Ga* 
at go occurs in other positions with the sense ‘hroll”* nycm J«now”? ”as 
it happens”*
13* The. verbs gi (abhr * of pergi)# mari and ambil are often used asVi/fit*** v   ■ I■ ■ ' ► *tfiK*nWwhs**R.«v
secondary verbs* c#g* halefc all turrn ia«ri? taklt&e ombil* This is 
noted by Skinner as Thai influenced (Cyril Gklmier* «Tho Civil liar in 
Kolsntan in l839n? Ilbixpftraphq qi‘, XIv (1966)? pagog 153»*154$) 
imd furthox* commented upon in my review of that work appearing in BSO.AQg 
XXXXf l 9 (1968)? pp*18>184*
14« Tidctk (also abbr. to ttak» dak) rogularly replaces Tbglw* Tlius^
<3,g* d a k / t a k / t ^  M i B j i E L 6
TIxe notes to the text contain the following signs and abbreviations ? 
abhr« § abbreviated? abbreviation of.
oqtiiv* i equivalent; in standard Malay*
♦ t a distorted or a??torard construction? whether intentional
or ©thorn?!©©*
» g indicates a commoner Kolantcnono form of the word*,
w*v* $ vgyang word*
Marginal numbers in the notes refer to linos of tho texts# Every 
tenth lino is denoted, by a marginal dot#
ht2*
AB * 1,
Dati Kwacha haw tar surat masuk dal am negeri Bernia 0 Dia
nak mintalah negeri • Sanaa. Kalau benar fcohor celanat $ kalau 
tak benar pun nak juga. Kalau tali banar, oak serang , tu juh 
bulan lag! a taw tiga bulan lagi. balulah Oermn itu menorima 
swrat teogolc hal Dati Kwacha mint a parental* negeri bis kit Derma* 
Kalau benar, eelamat; kalau tak banar, rosak* Jadi dia tak 
bonarlab* Dia tak benar itu, baleklah menteri Dati Euacho sa'at 
* «i . # • * Jadi d Ida lam aurat Baja Bernia an* at *ni, dia bacha, dia 
tak bonarlah>, "Aku tak benar" • • • . Jadi menteri- Haja Berraa 
panggil sekalian anakB• Anaknya tiga ©rang j&h* Anak yang 
tna ialah Bet era Baha • Jadi Betera 13a ha sanggup; halt lain 
tak jadi. Jawab kata Betera Daba, ”Aku roenyanggakan negeri, 
aku tak benar sama sekali * Kalau begitu kite himpun rakyat•
Jadi tujuh bulan lag! ©rang satnpai, Dati Kuacha sampai.
Kalau bunyi gendang perang tnari, kita pun keluar •'* Tiba2 
gendang perang Dati Kwacha angkatan mari• Jadi dema aeperti 
Betera Baha pun terbii me la wan * PerangS 'tit, kalau puak 
Dati Kwacha, walau raenteri, walau tenienggung, ra jemya, alah 
dia, mat! dia* Jadi dali csudah mat! dia itu, barulah Betera 
Baha gi takluk ambiilah negeri Dati Kuacha, serta dengen permaisuei 
Dati Kwacha* Jadi merentaii situ* Jadi hilang royat.
AB. 2 •
Timbul royai Bota Sarajufc Devra. "Aku den gar aim tabu 
istcri Dewa Berembun chantek* Dewa Derembun duk mengajar 
eekalian dewa2 sekola bola• Barangbila dia mangajar tiapB 
bar! tiap2 * tika, dia tinggal isteri dia. Balk, aim nak 
cherai negeri keteayangan kalau boleh bagai hajat aku* Aku 
nak keistori Dowo Berembun* Bukan aku oak bnat isteri, tak 
fooleh jadi clia nak keaku nak men jadi Isteri* Jadi dia ©rang
h 13 ♦
ch an tek  ©rang la w a r  * d ida lam  kckayangan ta *  ada orang iiok  
banding  dengan d ia *  Kemudian aku nak t ip u  jug© b ia r  b o leh  
tubuh d ia  keaku s e k a l i ,  pua.s l i a t i l a h  aku* Aku c h e r a i la h  
k a la u  b o le h  tu b u h , aku c h e r a i la h  kekayangan*" G ila h  d ia  
digedung k e s a k t ia n *  T ib a 2  Dewa Berembun b a le k  masuk d id a lam  
perad u an . Bota S e ra ju k  Dewa duk n a n t i  d ia ta ®  d e rn in g  p in tu  
m en jad i ch ich ak  p u teh * D ia  duk n a n t i  s i t u *  Oewa Berembun 
cheroh h a r i  sudah feer-e iap S  g i  m engajar* X*alu Bota S e ra ju k  
k a ta  " I n i  p e rk a ra *  Dewa Berembun i n i  ch erd ek  ©amgat, o raag  
b ija k #  .Gedung kesaktLan k u n ch i dengan p e rk a ta a n  tirsg g a l b in i  | 
buka pun .dengan p e rk a ta a n , tu tu p  pun dengan p e rk a ta a n • Aku 
in g o t  b a g a i p e rk a ta a n  d ia • B a ik  aku merupa eerupa Oewa Berembun 
s c k e ja p , nak m in ta  Sang Agtmg Bewata M u lia  Raya jo d i la h  rupa  
aku e e p e r t i  Dewa Berembun• " D ia  pun masuk dengan bachaan f 
te rb u k o la h  p in tu  $4 clung k e s a k t ia n  • M asuklah d ia  l a lu  S i t i  
An dang Dewi tasxya, "Apa sebab t id a k  sampoi k e t ik a  kekanda 
b a le k ? ” Jawab Dewa Berembun, "Ya a d in d a , yang kekanda k em b a li 
b a le k  yang s e b e g in i , kelsanda b erasa  ta k  sedap dalam tu b u h ” *
A dinda jaw ab , "S iap a  yang punya tuenanggung p e g a n tia n  kekanda?" 
"Anak m urid kekanda nama Dewa Sayang Kem ing• B ia la h  b o le h  
g o n t i kekanda yang te la h  ro s a k ."  "Saya bau kekanda mactima 
mana berbau hamie b e g in i? "  Jawab d i a f "Kekanda tnaklumlah  
dengan anak m urid  yang b an yak ; ada bertem puh tu b u h , peluhS  
e e k a lia n  anak n iurid  yang ram a i i t u  g aM* * DolehXah m erasa i 
dengan S i t i  Ando 11 g -  setubuh dengan S i t i  Andnng D ew i• " D a ik  aku 
nak k e lu a r *  Aku p i k i r  Dewa Berembun nak sampai b a le k ” * K e lu a r  
d ia ,  k e lu a r  d ia  t e r b i t  se b e la h  m a ta lm ri ja tu h  pu lang p u le h  
m en jad i s e d ia k a la  Bota Dewa S e ra ju k *  L a lu  uchap d i a , "Aku 
sudah j a n j i  dengan h a t i  aku dengan p e rk a ta a n  aku* Aku dah 
©udah n ia t  nassar b o leh  da p a t eetubuh dengan S i t i  An dang D ew i, aku
nak cherai kekayangan, aku nak turun kechmia*” Turun clalam 
dunia, turun dengan jelma, ta 'ada rupa, sep erti nyawa masuk 
dal am stiulut Tuan P uteri Dati Kuaclia •
'LI%
A. i.
AwaX2 pertama Boto Dati Kuacha keluar diataa balai meroanggil 
sekalian pejawat pejawntan t peoggawa mentori , ”Macham mana 
kita didalam nogeri dengan sebab negeri Berma ini, suka kita 
nak peluk ambil perentahan Derma?” Javmb menteriv ”Harap 
keampun, mana perentah patek aagung titaSu bagaimana kebawah 
dull tuanku*" ”Baik kita bust surat eekeping, kita hantar 
{naank didalam negeri Berma, kita minta kita merontah negeri 
Berma. Kalau dia benar, eelaraat panjang ber-ubung2 Berma 
dengan Kuacha. Kalau dia tidok benar, kita langgor, kita 
perang, kita sabil, kita peluk ambil negeri Berma.” ”Baik tuanku, 
sila tuanku, ta*apa patek inembawa titah kebawah dull tuanku 
dengari uurat eekeping• ” Lalu foerjalan menteri taasuk didalam 
negeri Berma. Ba sampai dipintu kota, nanti raja keluar,
”Kita nak bawa tiiasuk surat.”
Bilang timbul royat Raja Berma keluar terbit atas balal 
berhadapan eekalian menteri perdana penggawa2 berchekap perentah 
negeri, ”K±ta kana jaga negeri biar baik2 walau dilaut, walau 
didarat, seraua2 hasil mahsul jaga biar tetap jaga biar molek.” 
”Tuanku jangan susah.” Ba tiba tengah duduk berchekap raja 
dengan menteri, lalu sampai maouk penggawa Dati Kuacha; 
henyal duduk angteat tangan serabah, unjuk surat, lalu menerimaknn 
surat atas halai bereiban agnng. Lalu Raja Berma baclia surat. 
Didalam surat, ”Dati Kuacha minta Raja Berma beri perentah 
negeri Berma; jadi saya mahu merentah didalam negeri Berma.
Kalau Berma hantar beri, berubunglah kerajaan Kuacha dengan 
Berma bor-sama2; eakit Berma, Kuacha tolong; sakit Kuacha 
Berma tolong.” Lalu Raja Derma melengung diatas balai bereiban 
agung• Borsakda, Berma bersakda, ”Machani mana patehS perdana? 
Adakah kita benar daripada Dati Kuacha merentah didalam negeri
kita?” "liarap keampun patele menanggung titah perentah teepada 
kebawah dull tuanku* Pikir patek, tak lulus orang nak marl 
merentah didalam taklutepon kita *" "Oh balk, kita jangan 
dibenarkan sama sekali. Aku tidak benar negeri Derma orang nak 
uierentah, melainkan aku merentah sendiri." Lalu Raja Berma 
asnbil surat, seyet atas kepala pejawatans "Aku tidak terima 
sama seknli, melainkan kalau baik, aku terima baik; kalau jahet 
pun aku terima. Didalam negeri Berma aku tak benar suma 
sekali kerajaan Kuacha nak mari merentah.” Lalu pateh pejawatan 
da lam negeri Kuacha kembali balek petnoluanlah dari hadapan 
jemel-is yang ramai2. Berjalan balek sikit jalan banyak ber~leri2 
berhadapan Sultan Kuacha, Raja Kuacha* Lalu Raja Kuacha tanya, 
"Macham mano?" «Jawab menteri, "tlarap keampim, Raja Berma
tidak benar sama sekali perentahan dia* walau sakit tak sakit 
pun, la ta*ada peduli daripoda Kuacha, melainkan dia merentah 
sendiri. Kalau berat pun, dia pikul, kalau ringan, selamat.
Kata kedia benar,, tak benar sama sekali” • "Baik kita hiwpun 
sekalian rakyat bala bentera, kita lcmggar didalam negeri*"
("Didalam tujuh bulan himpim sekalian rakyat dalam negeri * 
Berma* Aku sampai dengan pejawatan sekalian gegamban, sekalian 
bala foentera; kita bersabil dari tangah medan peperangan.
Kalau kalah aku, aku sudah mansub kita, negeri Kuacha boleh mu 
takluk. Kalau kalak mu, aku takluk. negeri Berma."5
Ke&ah Dati Kuacha duduk raehimpun sekalian rakyat bale 
bentera, nanti chukup bulan nak langgar masuk didalam negeri 
perentah Bernrn, Hilang royat cherita disitu*
Timbul royat kerajaan Berma berhlmpun sekalian rakyat bala 
bentera, lalu aiemanggilkan anak yang tiga orang; panggil anak 
Bentera Baha, "Ya anakku Bentera Baha, machaio mana negeri kita 
orang minta nak menakluk perentah? Choba nik jawab dihadapan
paduka ayahanda.” "Harap Jkeampun ayahanda, patek bersagimg titah 
ayahanda, patek bergmiti tubuh ayahanda, patek perang seadiri 
dari tengah medan. Kalau niati patek barn sampai keayah. Kalau 
tidak mati, ha, kita takluk negeri Berma." Maka kesah dari
dalam negeri Berma duduk nantilah dengan rakyat bala bentera
*
dengan tombate jejabu pedcmg kelewang alatan pnegacia2, nak berperang 
dari dalam negeri nak menyanggakan Dati Kuacha. Maka teesah 
sebclah Berma.
Tirabul tersebut punk Kuacha berhlmpun sekalian rakyat 
chukup hari bersoralc marl berdiri kaki tunggalS daripada perslban 
agung, bersorak berjalan dengan pe clang, dengan pegada, dengan 
tombak berangkat niasuk dalam negeri Berma. Sampai didalam 
perentah Berma, bersorak beri ulamat tanda sagenal teerajaan 
Kuacha masute didalam negeri. Lalu didengarkan oleh sebelah 
Berma titis Berma. Lalu Betera Baha berhlmpun sekalian rakyat 
keluar terbit berjumpalah dengan madu isteru lalulah berperang 
bersabil katok mengatok godam menggodam pukul memukul tikam 
menlkam gochoh menggochoh sopak menyepak. Lalu terhundur tak 
tnhnn sebelah Dati Kuacha, kalah puak2 penggawa Dati Kuacha, 
lalu Kuacha sendiri keluar terbit tengah padang naik kuda 
memon gg ± 1 lean lcera jaan Berma. Lalu Betera Baha pun pergi juga 
dihadapan, lalu berperang dengan Dati Kuacha, godam menggodam 
pukul raemukul lompat melompat, lalulah sesilop gayung Dati Kuacha 
kanalah tombak Bentera Baha, lalu rebah sesungkur atas kuda•
Lalu matilah Kuacha. kata oleh pateh sekalian Dati Kuacha, 
"Balklnh kita ini, raja kita sudah mansuh, sudah hilang dah 
daripada tengah me dan.” Lalu menteri Kuacha masute gi sujttd 
Raja Bentera Baha, Bentera-tern Baha, "Patek mint a oiupun dikaki
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kebawah dull tuanku sekalian rakyat hak mana yang ada peninggolan 
lag!. Patek berhamba pa da kebawah chili tuanku hingga sampai 
mati, melainkan pa tele nak serah negeri Kuacha, perentah! ah
ki tu
dilaut didarat, hasIX antara jong kapal ulana sekali pun takluk  
ambil.” "Balk date sudah begitu,-akulah merentah didalam negeri 
Kuacha.” Lalu ayahanda pun foerhukuralah, "Gilah anakku raerentah 
didalam negeri Kuacha.” Betera Baha berangkat pergi, menerimatean 
menteri menyerahkan negeri, naik atae singasari menakluklah 
kerajaan Bentera Baha serta permaisuri Dati Kuacha menteri 
pun sembah kepada Bentara Baha, Bentara Bahalab yang punya isuami 
permaisuri Dati Kuacha • Kesahlah taklukpan da lam negeri Kuacha,-; 
didalam dunia sebelah Berma* Kesate disitu*
A #’2
Timbullah tersebut dinegeri teeteeyangati*- Titabul royat Bota 
Dewa Serajuk sebelate ruatahari jatuh, "Aku tateu Dewa Berembun 
merentah didalam eebelah siatahari naiky duk mangajar tiap2 hari 
tiapS teeilka; sekalian dewa2 sebelah motahari naik menjadi anak 
mnrid dia eettma, sebab dia merontah negeri sebclah matuhari naik • 
Aku dengar khabaran isteri Dewa Berembun ini chantek eangat 
law^r sangat • Kama Tuan Puteri Siti An da rig Dewi? ta ’a da 
didjalam negeri teekayangan, ta • ada dengar didalara dunia orang yang 
boleh berbanding seperti isteri Dewa Berembun* Dales mana akui
pikir, aku nak pikir,5 aku nak keisteri Dewa Berembun.- Balailah 
aku tak *loh buat- permaiauiri pun , asal boleh aku sotubuh seteali 
jah tu-dengan isteri Dewa Berembun4 Baiklah aku nak pergi
sebel&te matahari walk, aku nak gi ini, aku nusar serta aku niat,
, „ „ , , , , . . . Dewa Berembun itu tubuh dia padakalau aku boleh dapat isteri u
aku, aku talak, aku cherailah kekayangan* aku tak duduk sama 
sekali sebelah matahari jatuh* Aku nak serah sekalian dewa2 
sebelah matahari^jatuh menjadiiraja\ aku nak jelma* aku XariU .
aku nak turun didalam dunia* _ Kalau aku duduk kalau dapat .
keaku, meet! gaduh kekayangan, susah kekayangan. Balk aku nak
4-19.
p erg i, aku -."  Derjalanlah Dewa Bota Serajuk pergi digedung 
kesakiian Dewa Berembunv la lu  Bota Dewa Serajuk nak roasuk 
tak dapat, tutup yang keusah manuela, origin tak  uiasuk, la la t  
la la r  pun tak tnasuk, "Balaa mana aku nak p ik ir  nak masuk 
didalam gedung teesatetian Dewa Berembun. Balk aku nak aateai 
sekalian dewata aku nak mint a aku men ja d i chichak put eh, aku 
nak duduk afcass darning p in tu , d is in i aku nak tian ti tengok Dewa 
Berembun kembali balek dia masute *kut mana. Dia buka be las snana 
dia maeuk * kut mana. Kalau aku jad i me chichak puteh d is in i ,  
kalau boleh dapat rahsia teepatla aku, aku nak merupakan ja d i  
Dewa Berembun dengan sakejap sahaja dengan keratrn aku nak cherai 
negeri kekayangan•" Lalu ja d i chichak puteh duduk atas derning 
p in tu . &esate chichak puteh Sarajuk men ja d i d is itu .
Timbul terseimt Dewa Berembun lepas pada pengajar pengajaran, 
lalu balek nak utaeuk didalam gedung teesaktian. Sampai dari 
pintu lalu tnenibachalah israi membukakan pintu. Dengan israt 
tiga patah terbukalah pintu, Lalu tcrtutupkan pintu; dia 
bereamalah dengan isteri dia. Sampai Imri masute yang cherah 
terbit, lalulah bersiram fcersirani keluorlah terbit jitra kepada 
adek* "Ya ad inda, ebang nak gt mengajar pula pads bar! ini.” 
Lalulah keluar terbit dimuka pintu, lalu me tuba c ha israt, tutup 
pintu kembali balek. Lalu berjalanlah Dewa Berembun pergi 
tempat yang pengajaran sekalian anak dewa2 eekola bola, sekati 
dua Xaksa ditengah pereibnn tempat pengajar pengajaron, lompat 
melompat, iari menari, tikarn menikam, main eepak rage, eda 
tumbuk eama menumhuk, semuaS *tu pelajaran anak murid Dewa 
Berembun smnua2 sebelah matahari naik. Kesate Dewa Berembun duk 
mengajar.
Timbul sebut chichak puteh teejadian tee satet inn keluar terbit 
rupa pulang puleh sediakala, adat jaraaw dulu borsidang kola
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men jadi Sojra "Aku n a k mint a d o 8 a fiang Agung , mintn tolong
aku nak borupakan menjadi Dewa Borembiw serupa dongnn gseko jap saja 
aku nak nianuk duk bor-sama2 dengan Tuan Pu tori Siti An dang Demi," 
Lalu dido*a israt serta jadilob aleh rupa soporti Dewa Berembun• 
Lalulah membacha is rat di pintu, terbukalah pintu; re a auk gi *
La 1 u ka ta Siti Andang (ktd , "Ya kekan da t apa kekanda keoibnl i 
balek tidak sampai eakat tak sampai ketika yang sebegini?" "Ya 
adinda , kekanda balek ini, hari ini bari tubuh tak sodap sangat , 
t u b u h tidak oe nip u rn a ; 1 a 1 u 1 ah leak a nda ko m b a 1 i b alek ber-sa roa 2
•dengan adinda," "Siapa yang mengganti tubuh kekanda daripada 
penga jaran ditongah mo dan yang persga jaron?" "Anak. murid
kekanda. nama Dewa Payang Kenung; diaiah bahu kiri kekanda •"
"Bnik 1 ah kelr.nnda , ka.1.au begitu,keknnd« sudah ro^o.k tubuh t saki t 
baclan , jadi adinda boleh tolong rainas pichit kekanda*" "Baiklah 
adinda," "Ba* a pa kekanda borbau yang sebegini , tidak sedap 
san gat her ban ini, ha mis, tidak tuo cham bau2an yang dulu kala?"
"Ya adinda , abang duduk mengajar maklumlnh, rakyat banyak, anak 
murid sakarig * tu ga * hertempuh pcluh, mu peluh aku peluh, mu 
peluh aku * tu ga • , a da lah bor«»bau2an yang tidak soporti yang
• kekanda pa da mas a yang dahuluka la." "Bnik.lah begitu gn * . "
Lalulah bersotubuhlah Siti Andang Dewi dongan Sorajuk, dengan 
Dewa Berembun yang kejadian. Borkotika hari nak sampai Dew. 
Berembun nak balek, "Aku pikir Down Uerembun pudab balok dan 
dapat tabu; balk, aku nak keluar pada nsnsa ini." "Bailtlah, 
kakalt-, adindn, kekanda nak keluar terbit, nak gi mongajar 
pada masa hari ini," "Baiklah," Koluar terbit tutup dengan 
perkataan, aloh rupa kembali balek menjadi Bota Dewa Perajuk.
La1u patab tingga1 digedung k osaktian , ter jun sebo1 ah matabari 
jatuh duduk didalam ketapaan, lalu beruchop Dewn Serajuk, "Aku
• sudnb berjanji daripada p o ' at aku, kalau a3;u boleh so tubuh 
den gars Siti An dang Dewi, aku nak tnl.ak dunia- daripada dunia
kekaynngan ini, aku nak turun kehnlarn dunia dihawah naki rmmdun
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tnerchapada* Baitelah, aku pada masa hari ini, aku nak jelnia 
turun teehalam dunia dibawah satei tiiundung raorchapada• ” Maka 
De vm Sera juk moluit oo'kalian do via 2 a o h o l a h  in a tahnri jatuh* 
"Soltalian dewa 2 sobelah timtahori jatuh ini, aim ta'ada dah* 
aku iinggal da lam negeri kokayangan, melainkan mu ehoriloh s lap a 
yang men jadi raja sobolah mata.hari jatuh yang pongnjar penga joran 
sekalian dev;a2 yang cokola bola mntahari jatuh. Aku pikir meati 
ada porgantian men jadi korajn&n didalam nogori matcthari jatuh. 
Baiklah, aku nuk jelma sana," Maka Down B o t a Sera juk borjeltna 
turun Ice ha lam dunia* Sudah ghaib nogori kekayangan. "Bolang 
aim monchari diman a. tempat aku nak torhemti„ aku nak men jadi 
ornng dunia." Lalu tuju didalam negori Dati Kuacha. "Aku 
nak urn suit didalam po 1 at Tuan Putori," Maka Qev/a Sera juk 
jelma didalam mulut Tuan Putori Dati Kuacha inter! Betora Baha*
Kganhlah dia disitu, duduklah menjadi daripada yang nama didalam 
po*at Tuan Pufceri Dati Kuacha itu, sampai hari sampai ketika, 
dia nak keluar dari doiarn po'at itu monjadilah orang didalam 
dunia. Maka kesate Dot a Serajuk di a itu didalam dunia.
TimbuX terscbat Dewa Berembun sampai ketika mnca pemgnjaran 
nak balek bor-cam&2 dengan a din da leu Siti An dang Dowi digedung 
yang kocaktian. Lalu bolok bukalnh pintu, bor-samaSlab dengan 
adiminteu Siti An dang Dewi. Lalu berkata a.dindaku Siti Andang 
Dewi * "Ape hal kekanda' yang sebagini? Balek tidak oampai jamt 
tak sampai waktu.” "Yu adinda* jangan adinda berkata yang 
sebagian ' tu, dengan kerananya takida lev/at; kekanda ta'adn 
mungkir janji, walau satu minit pun tn'ada mungkir perjanjian 
hansba yang nama teedudukan kekanda yang mu suit kembali balek didalam 
gedung keaaktian." "Sa'at. ini jah kekanda baru koluar; beiru 
koluar kekanda tea to sakit badan, tak boleh pengo jaran, dongon 
korona rooak tubuh, lalu digantikan anak murid dibahu kiri, nama
Do tv a Srayang Kesiung yang tolong pengajnr pan go joran • " "Tidak
adindaltu, ta 9ada yang nohegitu ta*ada, bukan," "Bc?tul2 begitu 
tidak?" "Tidak," "Keknndalah sondiri barchaltnp*" "Bukan, 
tidak adinda v ta’ada balek, balek go • balek •nilah, sampai jam *ni 
balek," "Betul2 bogitu?" "Betul," "Boleh kekanda angkat 
rmmpah kodudukan kita didalam negeri kekayangan?" "Boleh adek," 
"Kalau base boleh, achu kekanda nngkat sumpab," "Baiklah 
adindaku. Kalau kekanda 1 ov/ai koduduknn pongajnran daripada 
kekanda tu-dengan adinda s patut dihukumkan o1ob Sang Agung Medewatn , 
kekanda boleh jadi "Sapan aapa dakan daka,” tidak boleh jadi orang 
yang dapafc mull a didalam negeri kekayangan •" "Betul2 begitu?"
"Betul," "Ah baiklah, adinda pun perehaya," Lalu tunduk 
menangis isterinya, "Apa adindaku monangia?" "Kalau aebegitu 
ga* kekanda, bukan dahlah, adinda bordooa dah duduk didalam 
keknyangnn pada maea selmrang ini." "Pasal?" "Ada dab orang 
lag! niayn Icekita duduk didalam gedung kesaktian," "Siapa 
adindaku, orang nak niaya; nieeti adindaku tabu sebelab matahari 
jatuh, Bota Dewa Serajuk, orang yang jahat, orang yang nak kelakuan 
didalam negeri kokayartgan•" "Adinda sekali ini boreherailah 
kaoeh kita dua ini dua laki isteri, Adinda tak boleh dab 
duduk monjadl dewa2 dalant negeri kekayangan; adinda tak boleh 
men. jadi raja sekalian anak bidandari da lam negeri kekaytingan,"
"Ya adindoku, komana adindaku nak gi? Kekanda nak turut,"
"Dewa Bota Sorajuk ini dimana dia pergi balaci«marm2 pun adindaku 
nak bo las kaseh juga, nak sapu arcing dimuka, dia niaya kekita 
Kodudukan daXam negeri kekayangan#" "Janganloh adindaku, 
jangan adinda, dengan nefoab bukan nongaja kita nak mondialim 
negeri kekayangan tidak," "Baiklali adinda- Baiklah kekanda, 
sopuluh kali kekanda Xarang pun adinda tak pokai dah, Adinda 
• chemar dab tubuh, tak * Xeb duduk kekayangan bor^samail dengan 
kekanda." "Dali, teemana adindaku nak pergi?" "Adinda nak 
barjelma turun nak turut monehari Bota Dewa Sera juk; bn las-man a 2,
pxm adindaku nak balas teaseh, nak perdayakan Serajuk, malag beri 
jadi hatnan didalam dunia.” "Jangan adek, jangan adek, Abang
minta arapun, beribu-ribu ampun bajat dit&pak kaki sampai 
kehujung rambut atas adinda. Biar abang tonggung do©a adek, 
biar abang tanggung chemaran adek." "Eh kekanda, itu berkara 
kekanda kata ’tu, tak boleh masuk didalam perkiraan dengan 
kerana tiap2 punah kekanda, adinda nak tolong tak • leh. Ini 
berkaranya; dengan eeteahnyn kekanda nak tolong adinda tak 
•leh, adinda nak tolong kekanda pun tidak boleh, bag! jalanan 
kedudukan kita bagi eipat kita dari da lam negeri kekayangair.
Dah?" "Baiklah adinda, rainta ampunlah banyakSlah adinda 
balailate," "Tak *leh begitu kekanda, adinda nak turun jugn," 
Lalu menangie ber-teriak2 ber-peluk2, "Kita bercherailah kita 
bertalakleh, Adinda talakluh negeri kekayangan. Cherai dengan 
yahg nama talak itu. Dengarlah ya kekanda." "Jangan adinda," 
Menangielah ber~peluk2 duo laki ieteri. Lalu Tuan Ihiteri Siti 
Andang Dewi, ieterinya didalam ber-peluk2 itu, eerta ghaib turun 
kehalarn dunia berjelmalah dia, Slang men jadi ntalam, tnaleun 
menjadi siang. Dimanakah tempat dia nak duduk, dia nak char! 
Bota Serajuk yang duduk didalam dunia, Maka keeahlah orang 
yang jelma* Bota Dewa Borajuk terhenti dia duduk didalam negeri 
Bota Dati Kuacha, ieteri Dati Kuacha. Siti Andang Dewi duduklah 
menanti didalam perjelma&n dia itu nak tengok kebesaran Bota 
Dewa Serajuk, Diman&kan timbul menjadi orang dunia. Maka 
kesahlah dieitxi.
Timbul tersebut Dewa Berembun kerunsingetnlah pada tnasa 
sekermig la ini, isteri sudah ta’ada didalam negeri kekayangan. 
"Macteam manalah, aku pikir, raakan pun tidak, tidur pun tidak. 
Sampai ketika pengajaran, tak..., J$.el.uar. Aku tak. menga jar dah, 
sampai mati aku, kekayangan," Lalulah Dewa Sayang Ken ting
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ditempat pengajaran, "Ya gaudarakn yang ramai2 eeteola bola ini, 
macham mama guru kita Dewa Berembun, guru besar ta’ada sampai 
roari? pengajaran apa muetahok, kesakitan apa, teesusahan apa?" 
"Baiklah saudaraku Dewa Soyang Kerning, terlebeh balk Dewo Sayang 
Kenung ierteaXlote pergi tempat ajar Raja Dewa Berembun digedung 
yang kesaktian." Maka berjalanlah Dewa Soyang Kenung menuju 
tempat gedung teesaktian terus Ajar Dewa Berembun. Lalu sampai 
elites dapan, "Ya tuanku, patek tengok kebawah dull tuanku duduk 
dengan kerunsingan, duduk dengan nompak kesusahan, apa sebafo 
tuanku?" Lalu jengote tengok, "Siapa ini?” "Patek Dewa 
Sayang Kenung." "Ohh, dah mu nmri hadapan aku, apa mu hajot?" 
"Baik tnankus dengan kerene eaudara keXawangan bersaudara yang 
ramaiB berdukachita dengan kerana sampai ketika inengajar guru 
ta'ada sampai mari didalam satu ketika, Apa sebab tuanku, 
nanii tahan nantl." "Ya Dewa Sayeing Kenung." "Tuanku, patek." 
"Yang aku tidak sampai pengajoran, aku kerunsingan sangat didalam 
negeri kekayangan; dengan kerana tempat pengajaran aku tidak 
pergi dengan berdukachita, aku makan tidak, tidur tidak. Tak lalu 
nak makan, aeparuh aku kalau ta’ada kulit, aku bercherailah 
. send! dengan tulang, dengan kerana adindaku che* tuan hamba Tuan 
Puteri- Siti Andang Bawl ta'ada didalam negeri kekayangan didalam 
gedung kesaktian." "Apa aabab tuanku?" "Dengan kerana jah&t 
Bota Dewa Serajuk mari tipu- duduk setubute sebadan dengan dia.
Mya jelate marl kepandaian dia, jadi mari bust niaya teedia, jadi 
dia ga? dia kata dia nak berjelmalah nak turun didalam dunie, 
lalulah aku kata, *Ya adinda, jnnganlah adek, bukan sengaja 
kita nak khiandt krek- nak memunah tubuh kita aendiri tidak*."
Maka "Yq tuanku." Xsssah Bota Dewa Serajuk sebelah matahari 
jatuh ini jahat, jahot." "Ya sungguh." "Sebablah jadi kelateu 
•yang sebagini." "Daiklah dah macham mema dull tuanku. Nak
hukum atas patek, pa tek nak den gar kebawah civil I tuanku berhukum 
atas paiek dari ha da pan kehawah dull tuanku. " 44 !3a ikl ah Hewa
Sayang Kerning, aku tidak mengajar dah. Se-omorS yang se-3ama2 
aku tak men go ja r dah, 14 ,f Dah a ia pa tuanku yang penggantian?"
"Baiklab, mu lab tolong ganti aebob aku tahu aku tengok anak Biurid 
yang ramai2, lain pada mulah boleh ganti, bahu kiri aku,"
"Baiklah tuanku, mana titah patek junjung." ,lMulah gi mongajar, 
aku tak mengajar dah, Aku nak duduk beramal , aku risk duduk 
lengung tel engung begin! da h, M Maka Dewa Sayang Ksnung kelih
keguru be rasa ashek, berasa runs in g , tengok kelih lteguru 4 tu 
h q r c! u k a c b i t a « A n g k a t t a n g a n ss a mb ah , M Y a k c? b a w a 1% d u 3. i tu a n k u , 
pa tak nak mobonlah, nak gi menga ja rlah, peuggantiari tubub kebawah 
dull tuanku , '* ’’Silakonlah Oewa Sayung K e m m g , "  La 1 u berjal anlub 
tempat yang penga j a m n  , I.a 1 ulab mesuara seka 1 ia n terhada pan 
yang ramax2 bersaudara t "Hei saudara , a din da walau kekonda 9 
yang pengajaran soknl inn anak muric! t sebelah nmtahari naik yang; 
sekola bola ini, bengerlah hamba nak chekap dari hadapan 
menanggung titah porentah daripada guru Ajar Dewa Uerembun,n 
"Silakonlah saudaraku Oewa S o yang Kanung*"  "Pokarang la i n i  dia 
berdukachita, dia tak M e h  menga jar daripada tempo t yan g penga jarars 
dengan kerana isteri dia diniaya oleh di jahat oleh Bota Ik.wa 
Sera juk , nya dibuat ni.aya kedia berdosa dia, lain dia ta’ada dah 
dalam negeri kckayangun, herjelma turun kedunia , dimana ternpa I dia 
jatuh tak boleh tahu, Lalulah akulah p«nggan ti annya pa da 
mas a sekarang la ini ditanggung rfi titah oleh guru Ajar Dewa 
Borembun akulah pengajar yang samua2nya | si a pa puka nak tnenga j i t 
siapa pnka nak belajar rah kami, team! bol eh to long a jar* 
penggantian tubuh daripada guru yang bfipar0" rtMana titah 
perentah seinua2 ta 4 apa lah „ ** Junjung semua t maka junjungIah
titah Dev/a cavang Kenung, menanggung titah dari pa da guru Fpng
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Senohon Dewa Bererabun. Lalulah rnengajar dia, slang menjadi 
malain, oialam menjadi slang eampal ketika waktu, te rhenii { tea in 
tikaisi tmenika®, tombak raanombak, gochoh uienggoclioli, to *ada ubah 
seperti ajar Dewa Berembun juga. Maka kesahloh disitu dulu 
pengaj&ran.
Timbal tersebut Dewa Derenibtun pikir didalara hati, ”Aku ini 
ta'ada mengajar, ta'ada apa2 dab, balk aku nak panggil Dewa 
Soyang Kenung, aku nak ingat ke Sayang Kenung, biar dia roari 
metighadap aku; aku nak beri satu pakaian kedia, hak pesaka 
aim, aku nak beri kedialah aku tak tanggung dah, dengan kerano aku 
kerunsingan sangat*" Lain dia ingat ke Dewa Sayan© Kenung*
Sayang Kenung pun sampallah; seru guru d±a, dia pun marl 
tnenghadap dengan sort a merta * «Ya tuanku , macliam mana tuanku,
meseru otae patek berasa berdukachita pat etc nak marl menghodap 
ke bo wall dull tuanku.” 4lYa Dewa Sayang Kenung, aku ingat aku dulc 
tarufo satu pakalan diri aku, pun ta'ada guna dab, Baik mulah 
menanggung kearuah aku, pesaka aku.*» M8egapa tuanku?11 Lain
berilab c hang gal apt eepuehuk dari tiadapan Dewa S a yang Kenung, 
anak murid yang sejati, MXni a pa tuanku?tf •' Inllah ehonggai 
api kebesaran didalam negeri kekayangan. Kalaix kit a ke&usahan 
negeri kekayangan sebelah Rita matnharl naite, kalau ada masuk 
daripada inendzalim kekayangan, ehanggai api inllah klta membumih 
meranohun daripada negeri kekayangan, Mu bawalah raenanggung 
titah perentah.” **Jangan ros&k bimbang tuanku, patek jun jung 
hingga sampai mat! patek.11 Hak guru royat *t« ga* dia pun 
terlmalah ehanggai api, *'Kalau patek bawa balek ini, patek 
simpan lilngga sampai chukup.11 Lalulah angkat tangan sembah
kepoda guru, herjalanlah balek. Sampai ketika, pergi menga jar, 
sampai ketika pergi mengajar ganti yang guru. Kalau begitu, 
kesahlali dulu disitu*
Maka sudahlah mengajar tiap£3 hurl tiapS ketika chukuplah 
bagi tempuh perjalanan pengajaran Dewa Sayang Kenung, eekalian 
anak murid yang romai2 itu, adanya eeorang Beta Kemang,
Se*»ramai2 anak murid sekati dua lakea itu boleh khatam eecnuo, 
jatuh Bota Kemang ini eeorang tak ingat nak khatam tak boleh. 
Sayangnya Dewa Sayang Kenung kenan kerajin kodudukan kelakuan 
dengan guru, berhormat dengan guru, Ta'ada arah nak pikir, 
ta'ada arah nak gamak apa nak balas kaseh pengajaran yang anak 
murid ini, Lalulah, ”Baiklah aku sudah tcrlma ehanggai api. 
Baiklah, aku nak foeri keanak murid aku ini hak ini seorang 
dengan ilmu ini; ehanggai api guru aku beri. Hei anakku Bota 
Kemang, mu tak *leh teriina begapa-gapa eemua2 ©ekalinn tamat2 
pengajaran semua sekalian saingmu boleh terinm foelaka, tombak 
menombak, iikatn menikam, seumaS 'tu eudah boleh tamat habis 
semua, jatuh kenm, mu tak 'leh nak turut orang melainkan aku 
beri hakmu ini kemu ini, jadi lebeh lagi juga pada orang.” 
”Baiklah, tidak a pa tuanku.” ”Ini ehanggai api, mu ombil pakai 
kemu,” ”Baik tuanku, kalau begitu, ehanggai api ini apa 
fa'edah otas patek yang tertanggung bagi perentah tuanku?” 
"Darangbila kalau ado mustahak seteru madu mu kepanasan bagairaana 
hak yang balahS walnu bukit, walau koyu kayan, lembu, kerbau 
sekalipun, kalau mu tunjuk, hanchur•” ”Baiklah, dah begitu 
patek terimalah patek junjmiglah bagaimana perentah kebawah 
dull tuanku.” Lalulah Bota Kemang, ”Aku dah boleh benda balk 
keaku begin!, raana hak aku mengaji duduk bereeloro jenaka hak 
yang duduk gi khionat keaku sekali ini, ha, aku boleh bala® 
dengan besar.” Berjalan selalulah dia; keluar terbit didolam 
ketapaan dihadapan guru, berjalan pergi. Lalu dia berjalan 
herjalanlah segenap hulu eegenap hilir, tengok kelih hak mana 
jalanan hak saing2 duduk berikat tapa, dia tunjuk, semua2 boleh
hanehur semua. • Yang ada lari yang ada berhunggar tokut 
kechanggni api Bota Kemang• ICata yang ramai2, ”Eh chelaka 
saudara, Bota Kemang ini boleh kedia benda balk lagi, guru liak 
beri klta ini tidak berape balk; hak boleh kedia hak balk lagi. 
Baiklah balas~mana klta kira?” ”AA klta ini kalau duduk acla 
balah2 semuaS dengan dia, patut lari kesusun•” Lalu pakat lari 
semua ©rang dari negeri Rekayangan habis ohenchala gerebang 
bahano habis ladang didalam negeri kekayangcm* Maka, ”Baik aku
nak turun kedunia pula, aku nak menjadi raja didalam dunia, aku 
takluk, sekarang la ini lain pada guru aku Dewa Sayang Kenung, 
aku pikir akulah inerentah didalam kekayangan hingga earapai dalam 
dunia, sekali kekayangasn ” Lalu turun kedunia* . Turun kedunia 
men Basal im didalam dunia sekalian Rayu kayan bukit bukau habis 
runtub jahanam hanchur, yang ada layu* yang ada hanchur, yang 
ada menuslai yang ada mat!*, yang ada patah setnuaS habislah 
kesusahan didalam dunia. Maka kesahlah dulu Bota Kemang duduk 
ir.engamuk didalam dunia.
Tim bul te rs e b u t  ada s o tu  dewa, Z n d e ra , anak m urid  yang  
raami?, * tu  ada seo rang "Dewa Zndera i t u ,  ”EU aku i n i  k a la u  aku  
ta k  g i  menghadap A ja r  Dewa Berembun i n i  m e s ti -m enjadi h aru  
h a ra la h  anak m urid  Dewa Sayang Kenung i n i  seo .rang ,” L a lu la h
d ia  pun to a ja la n , dengan s e r ta  inerta, s i k i t  ja la n  banyak b e r l a r i  
p e rg i menghadap tem pat ke tap aan  Dewa Berembun. Dewa Berembun 
duduk dengon lengung te r le n g u n g  du«duk dengan ru n s in g  tneruneing  
l a l u  d ia  nampak so tu  ©rang te r~ b a y a n g 2 , l a l u  tnesuara, ”S±apa 
berliadapa n ku?” ”Harap keanipun d u l l  tu a n k u , p a tek  bemama 
Dewa Xndera »(> ” P a s a l apa mu marl berhadapan aku dengan nampak 
in a k  le la h ? ” ”lla ra p  keanipun, p a te k  raari i n i ,  p a te k  nak serabah 
pada kebawah d u l l  tu a n k u , dengan kerana B ota Kemang so orang , 
n e g e r i kekayangan ketapaan tem pat dewa2 kekayangan  h ab is  ranap
habis l-ddang habis, maria hak yang mat! raati, yang hak pat ah buta, 
habislah seuma ha.ru hara negeri kekayangan ketapaan runtuh rata 
habis.” ”Apa sebab?” ”Sebabnya dia tuiijuk diohanggoi api 
dijarA dia anak murid Dewa Sayang Kenung. Lalu la ini turun 
kedunia* Dunia * tu patek pikir bekali haru hara habis didalam 
dunia, Lebeh baiklah patek nak dengarlah bagairaana, kalau 
basa belas *tu ga* tuanku, habisloh orang kekayangan pada maea 
ini, orang dunia pun la demikian juga.” ”Baik, mu jangan susah, 
mu gi earobut Dewa Sayang Kenung mari dengan Xekas bersegera.” 
Lalulah berlari Dewa Indera gi sembah kepada yang nama guru 
Dewa Sayang Kenung, ”Dititah oleh guru besar Dewa Berembun, suruh 
gi menghadap dia dengan serta Lalu Sang Kenung pun-
Sayang Kenung pun berjalan dengan serta inerta gi menghadap,
”Apa nusah guru aku?11 Lalu ©artpal dihadapan, angkat tangan 
sembah, ”Ya tuanku, apa kerusahan?” Lalu ditanya oleh Dewa 
Berembun, ”Ya Dewa Sayang Kenung, Dewa Sayang Kenung apa mu 
beri kepada Bota Kemang?” ”Harap keampun, ehanggai api.”
”Apa sebab ehanggai api aku beri kemu yang mu beri keorang lain 
pula * tu, apa sebab?” ”IIarap keampun jiatek, hak lain boleh 
khatam eemua, jatuh kedia seornng nak khatam tak *leh, tak 
iiingatlah sepatah bag! ilmu perkata-perkataan tak ingat, kebawah 
dull tuanku, timbul nak balas kaseh dia tu-dengan kedudukan dia 
*tu ge* berhormat mahu tumbuk pichit ram as jadi ga* patek pun 
berasalah berdukachita, dah dia tak boleh berilnm patek berilah 
kebawah dull tuanku itu, patek beri kedia pula.” ”Jadi sekarang 
la ini macham (tana? Patut mu tidak tahu duduk kekayangan•
Ini Dewa Indera din marl royat. Habis dah negeri kekayangan 
ladang dah habis, mana seteru madu hak duduk mengajar belajar- 
lajar hari •tu, hak ada yang duduk bertengjris kataS, ha, sudah, 
habis mat! habis susah belaka, hanchur habis dah. Turun kedunia
ini f belns~nmn& duduk dalam dunia tak boleh tehu. Mu Dewa 
Sayang Kenung, iish, aku du'k pahom anak murid eku yang sejati 
mulah orang yang bijak. Dali, datangg mu aku nak ganti* Mu 
nak ganti aku tak boleh* Bulk!ah Sang Kenung, kalau mu tak gi 
ambil balek ehanggai api itu, mu berdosa besar, aku sumpahi mu, 
mu yang keuaah kenaei mokon ayer minum tak bar jutspa hingga eampai 
feila mtiso• Mu jadi uvtgkara didalam kekayangan*1* "Harap keatnpun 
jangan eueah kebawah dull tuanku• Patek sagung titah patok boleh 
ambil balek dull tuanku*14 "Mu boleh ambil boleh balek?" "Boleh 
ambil balek.” "Kalau mu ambil balek, i»u foawa marl keaku dengan 
serta merta•" "Harap keampun, tidak apa." Lalu Sang Kenung 
pun argkat tangan eembah, keluarlah dari hadapan gurunya• Arak 
tiba menchart daripada anak murid dia, nmka chari didalam negeri 
kekayangan tak dapat, ta*ada. Lain turun kedunia. "Balae-mana 
aku nak pikir, tiap2 orang basa huduh pesanan tak lekat begin!, 
lamaP. eampai keaku pun, hilang jiwa dihadapan dia* Bala® 
mana aku nak tipu? Saiklah aku nak tipu dengan halus tootii®, 
aku nak menjadi satu perempuon yang ©lok paras." Serta dia 
pun do*a menjadilah dia eatu perempuan elok mejell®. "Aku
nak gi pintaa dari hudapan Bota Kemang." Lalu dia pun herjalan 
pergi, Sota Keraang duduk herjalan eegenap hut an segenap pa dang 
mana kayu kayanr duk tunjuk kelih mein2 jadi dia. Lnlulah dia 
pun pintae ditengok oleh Bota Kemang, "lie! adek chomel moiek, 
k$man<a nak pergi?" "Patek ini berjalan panjang royot cherita 
naik bukit turun bukit pintae padang nak c h a r i  kena bag! eetujuan 
hati nak buatlah kekaeehi." "Baiklah kalau base adek nak chari 
sebegitu, abanglah setuju hati *'kut niana? Hanelan pun duk 
ata® abang, kuaea duk atas ahang, kelebehan semua duk atoe abang• 
Abang boleh takluk alom ini." "Baiklah kalau begitn, patek 
setujulah, kalau sebegitu. Kemudian patek naknya satu lagi,
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orang yang le b e h  p an d ai m enari tu n ju k 2 an  a taw© ta r iS a n ,  b o lehkab  
t id a k ? "  ‘'Abang b o leh  adek jang an  stusah bimbang w alang h a t i ."
"Ah dah 'gitu baiklah. Abang acln* menari tengok, kalau keno 
setujuan go' patek nak fcrnat kekasehi, bolehlah patek men jadi 
jung ramas jung pichit kekanda•" haXu Bota Kemang pun menarilah 
dihadapan perempuan. Menariiii. "Oh menari 'tu, patek tak 
kena persetujuan hati lagi*" "Balk adinda, menari ma chain man©, 
©atuju hati? Bah dah sudah tari dah*" "Baiklah kalau tari 
belaa 'tu, patek tak berkenan* Patek nak tari kelewek masiik 
jari telunjuk berhadnpan muka ditubuh bertentang dengan mat© 
hitam*" Maka lalu menarilah Bota Kemang; dia pun tentang 
tengok dihujung ehanggai api, hanclmr solalu dia, Hanchurlah 
Bota Kemang* dihadapan perempuan« Lalu perompuan yang kejadian 
Sayang Kenung ambil ehanggai api tnolayang naik keudara, Masuk 
dengan serta tnerta gi menghadap guru Ajar Dewa Berembun• Dewa 
Berembun tengok kelih satu perempuan, hunggar gi peluk seXalu 
dengan serta merta dengan kerana berdukachlta se*>oinor2 yang 
se-lamaS meninggalkan adek Siti An dang Dewi ta'ada. Kemudian 
dah sudah natnpak adek-nda itu datang marl duk kata sangkanya 
adek dia sendiri, hunggar gi peluk. Mawab kata Dewa Sayang 
Kenung,"Ifa tuanku, apa begini?" "Ya atlindaku, foa'apa lama 
datang barn balek?" "Tidsk, dull tuanku, patek bukan Che#
S i t i  Andang D ew i, b u kan ."  "K a lau  b e g itu  s ia p a  d ia? "  "P a tek  
Dewa Sayang K enung," "Checs Dewa Sayang Kenung, apa sebab yang 
tnu tnari dengan ru p a  perempuan yang s e b e g in i? "  "Harap iteampun * 
P a tek  yang m a rl yang e e b e g in i dengan keran© p a te k  g i tnenipu nak  
am b il ehanggai a p i  kem boli b a lo k  pada bawah d u l l  tu a n k u ."
"Oooh Sayang Kenung, aku punah d a h *, bench aku sudah ja tu h  
s e t i t e k  cJari ha da pan mu. Mu choba tengok adakah t a 'a d a ."  
b a lu la h  l>ewa Sayang Kenung, " B e tu l d u l l  tu a n k u , dengan k e ra n a
kebawah d u ll tuanku berdukaehita ke Che1 Tuan P u teri S i t i  Dewi 
in i  «mdah lama S i t 5- Andang Dewi in i  eudah lama dah." Mu puleh 
rupaoiu bangatg." Dia pun pulang pul eh eedtakala, adat jaiuan 
dulu* halulah bersakcla Dewa Berembun, "Ya Sayang Kenung'1,
" la ."  "Baiklah ehanggai api aku sudah te rim a• Aku tid a k  b eri
dah kemu eampai b ila E . Aku ta 'ada b eri dah kemu. Aku siropan 
s e n d ir i,"  "Ilarap keatnpun hak 'tu  ga' perentnhlah." Lalttlah ,
"Mu chekapkah tid a k  mu menanggungkan bench aku itu? Tak 
boleh, aku tak euka jatuh kedunia. Aku r m k  minta mu tanai 
slang menjadi maXam daripada negeri kekayangan," "Harap 
keampun, t a ' apa patek tanggung t i ta h ,"  "Aku tak  ' leh duduk 
dalam kekayangan, Sayang Kenung," "Kemana kebawah d u ll tuanku 
nak berangkat?" "Aku nak jelma turun kehalam dunia, aku foerdoaa 
pula dah, Aku keluar bereh dengan tid a k  bersebab, dengan 
ta 'ada b e r is t e r i ," "Baiklah, kalau beg itu , harap keampun. 
Janganlah tuanku, dengan kesalahan ' tu gaf patek nak minta 
atnpun•" "Tak boleh, aku berdosa dah, duduk kekayangan aku 
eudah berdosa." "Baiklah begitu tuanku, patek, kalau ta 'ada  
tuanku gn* siapaXfih yang merontah?" "Mulah jaga baikE, mu 
jangan langkah bar i s , mu jangan Xangkah peta • Aku tak duduk dah 
dinegeri kekayangan, aku nak berJelma ttirun kedunia." "Horop 
keampun." Maka Dewa Berembun pun dengan serta  merta, dia p ik ir  
pun tal*: kctm gamak tak eampai. "Aku ta la k  dahlah kekayangan 
i n i . Aku tak mcraja dah eebelah nuatahari jaaik, choral; ta le k  
ch e ra i."  Kalau 'g itu  turun ee la lu  Dewa Berembun kedunia, 
ber jelma turun, duduk char 11 ah tariah yang b a lk , dimana terapat?
Lalu rnaemk didalam negeri S iueia Mendarapura, negeri Sertapura, 
Kuala Oua Derdap Muda Tanah P aeir Mayang Negeri Bercdap Berehu 
S a ri, Lalu duk tengok k e lih ,  "Ditnanalah aku in i  nak nak ber jelma 
aku nak ja d i anak orang dal am dunia?" Lalu duduk h i sab, dtik 
k e lih  didalam jelm a, Maka dia masuklah didalam negeri Sertapura
•tu, tongok negeri sitnlah yang foesar, Negeri slapa yang punya 
m erentah korajaan m amisla dalam dunia? S u lta n  S i r a t  Maharaja, 
anak Sirat Chekrav/abi, chu*= chuchu Sirat Rahman. XniXah 
tertanggusig negeri S.tweia Mandarapur© ini. Lalu bor jelat&< 
masuk didalam mulut permaisuri Chahaya Bulan, tertanggunglah 
daripada eiang menjadi raalam didalam po'at Tuan Puteri Chahaya 
Bulan isteri Sirat Maharaja didalam negeri $ © rta p u ra . Malta nak 
charilah hari yang balk, foulan yang tnolek, nak jadi anak Sultan 
Sirat Maharaja d id a lam  negeri S iu s ia  M ondarapura. Maka kosah  
dulu dieitu,
Mnka timbul tersebut dikokayangan, Dewa Sayang Kenung 
monanailah bench guru Ajar Dewa Berembun, tak tahti slang tak 
ta.hu nmlara. Berjalan, tidur, ta'aclalah duduk jaga kolain, jaga 
peaanan Ajar Doi/a Berembun. Duduk foawa tanai bench, "Guru aku 
ini g a V  ehh, bulsmi2 oo ~barang21 a h , in * ada arnhlah, macham 
mana aku nak pikir ini? Balai kedia nak wuat guana dah, dah 
8wdah keoalahsm, aku tu-dengan guru aku jadi yang scbegirti 9 aku 
tan g gurj gl ah slang men jadi malum. M Maka kesah.
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Tlmbul toreebut orang dalam dunia sutu burung jerijit 
sokelamin, Burung jerijit sokelamin chukup hari bulan nioXek, 
dia nak bcrte.lurXah dengan keraaa ntenanggungkari bonol* keltayaan 
kcbeoaran didalary dunia. BarangblXa, "Terlebeh baiklah, ya 
adinda diraana tempot kite nak gi beroarang, dimana tempat molek 
klta nak berumab tangga? Ha? Silakan kite berjalan," Terhang 
berjalan chari dimana tempat, ada 1 all bertcmu satu mahariei duk 
berikat tapa, umur lama mahariei boriap© 'tu eurpat puluh tahun, 
dakap kiam, janggut berlatnbok. Lalulah kata hak jantan burung 
jerijit, "Ya adinda dlelnilah kite buat ©arang.” Lalulah dia
duk bu at sarong d ija n g g u t M a h a r is i duk fc e rta p a . B e ra a ra n g , 
m a h a rin i duduk k e l i i h ,  Xarang pun t id a k ,  euruh pun t i d a k , hambot 
pun t id a k ,  k e l ih  ee-m a& oS-»e-m ata2 dengan ke ra n a  d ia  orang fouat 
a in a l, orang k e ta p a a n . L a lu  bereoran g  h in g g a  sampai h e r t e lu r ,  
h ingga wampai nak b e r te ta s k a n  t e l u r  d id a lam  s a ra n g . M a h a r ie i  
ta k  k a ta  a p a , duk b e rta p a  eampai chukup. L a lu lo h  b e r g i l i r l a h  
b e r k i r a ,  "Anak k i t a  i n i  nak te ta s  dah anak k i t a  i n i ,  nak k e lu a r  
t e r b i t  bert.tpa£ah tu«dengan k i t a *  B a ik la h , b ia r  abang g i  c h a r i  
niakan d u lu , adek mengeratig t e l u r . "  Ah k a la u  b e g itu ,  ja n ta n n y a  
p e r g i c h a r i  makan, hak b e t in a  duk 'ra n g  a n a k , K e l ik  hak  
ja n ta n ,  hak betAnanya g e la p  dah* " A i i  * tu  guana k e l i k  g e la p  
ssangat #n ± # say© nak g i  c h a r i  makan ta k  dan. d a h la h , g e lap ? "  
davrab k a ta  hak ja n ta n ,  " P e r g i la h ,  dan l a g i l a h . "  Terbang g i  
p u la ,  hak ja n ta n  m engeranglah anak t e l u r ,  B a ra n g b ila , b e t in a  
g i ' t u  duduk c h a r i  j e r i j i t  eegenap pokok2 k a y u , ta 'a d a  je n u h , 
Turun d id a lam  k o la m , einggah d id a lam  pohon t e l i p u t , j e r i j i t  pun 
h an yak , m a ta h a r i pun gudah g e la p . Chukup jam  t e l i p u t , An 
ta k  dan b a le k , tc rk a tu p  perempuan d id a lam  bunga t e r a t a i *
Tak b o le h  t e r b i t  eampai malam. "Ah sudah, aku ta k  b o le h  t e r b i t  
d a h la h , d ida lam  bunga i n i  macham mana aku nak p ik i r ? "  T a 'a d a  
a ra h  nak p i k i r l a h ,  duduklah t e r h e n t l  d id a lam  bunga d i e i t u .
Maka hak ja n ta n  dA janggut ' n i  g a 1 t e r b i t  nmeuk, t e r b i t  maeuk. 
" l e t e r i  aku i n i  g i  c h a r i  hapak l a i n  dah. T id a k , t id a k  ro y a t  
keaku bench! keaku pua© k e a k u , t id a k .  Ha k a la u  baaa ada k e l i k  
a ta ri nak k e l ih  a n a k , ha berem baslah e e k & li I n i ,  X ad i aku  
ja d i  is u a m i d ia ,  ta k  chukup l a g i ,  nak g i  c h a r i  hak l a i n  p u la ."
Ba t ib a  eampai w aktu  m ural matabacha, men dung b e rk o k o k , c h e ra h lo h  
t e r b i t .  Dunga t e r a t a i  pun terkem banglah  d id a la m  ko lam , Aa 
pun b o le h  k e lu a r  t e r b i t ; t e r b i t  b a le k  d is a ra n g  d i ja n g g u t •
L a lu  hak ja n t» n  ta n y a , "Ba* apa seraaXam mu ta k  b a le k ? "  "Aku
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tak balek dengan kora n a aku duk g ha lib male an jerijit to ratal, 
sampui ket Aka terkatup , aku tak boleh balek*" "Bohong mu gi 
chari jantan lain. Mu nak chari kendak lain." "Tidak, aku tidak, 
©obit dengan bun go teratal*11 Herbalah situ hingga sompai borgomol , 
berporang di janggut; maharit-i pun duk keliih, larang 3 agi 
pun tidak, kata pun tidak lagi, hingga sampai hinggap dintaa 
kepala 5 diatas? bahu, berpernng ' tu gfl ( , ho r go mo.I. Lalulah
maharisi pun keluar rnepuara, "Hoi burling jerijit I" "Ohh," 
jaw rah burung jerijit, "Ini kita bersaravig ini cLi janggut orang,
Ah guano ajar?" "Baiklah aku duk kelih kemu boroarang aja1 
d:l boraarang, aku tak ka to , aku tak bo go pa, tak b ego pa hingga 
©sun pal mu hertelur. Dab eudah her telur, ini da tang’2 mu duk 
beromba©, duduk apa begin! atas aku, aku nak bertapa tak boleh, 
hog ini tuu jangan dudukl ah di janggut aku * n i , mu turbang gilah,
Gi bunt Parang lain „" Baiklah. "Ya nenek patek dan begin:! 
nak gi bcrsarar.g guana dengan ©art© me it a? Tidak bol oh dah."
"Dah mu duk berombos duk bun t apa?" "Dengan ko^alahan, apa 
boleh boat? Dengan silup dia dia tak balek g a ' , patek pahem dia 
gi chari jantan lain, dia gi chari k oka ©eh an lain. Pabap'
' tulah saya murka kedia. Baiklah nenck pa tek nak kata, no nek 
duk bertapa her a pa. utnur lama?" ’* limpnt puluh tahun."
"Baiklah nenok , nenek bertapa ini apa nak?" "Aku nak bunt 
ama 1 ibadat nak minta kobep.aron aku masuk da 1 am ketapaan, "
"Ohh, kalau begitu, kcsalahan hak patek berombn© ini hak ini, 
harap keampun patek nak urai kenonek, nonek orang berajar; 
balk nenok her t a pa . Patek berbolah pechnh kepal a pun tak pud ah 
orang la.ki hini , dengan kerana bersabit anak, Kalau mati patek, 
kalau anak patek * tu bosnr, dia tertanggung posaka pa tek hingga 
sampai ber-t.it isB dengan eampai kechuchu chichi t chiut chi at 
pun, tak liabi© charita, Kalau ncnek ’ni,kalau hilang jivra
n en ek , s ia p a  nak g a n t i  nenek?" "Ohhh", L a lu  m a h a r is i ,  "Eh, 
b e tu l b a g ! burung j e r i j i t *  B a ik la h  aku te r a k u la h  kemu aku  
dinama M a h a r ia i Burung J e r i j i t *  B e tu lla h  mu k a ta  k eak u , aku  
pun terdm a k a se h , aku t id a k  m &rablah kemu, mu b e rs a ra n g la h *" 
Kemutiian chukup h a r i  dah, burung j e r i j i t  pun b e r te ta s  anak  
h ingga sampul b e s a r , h lngga b o le h  k e lu a r  d id a lam  e a ra n g , 
Diembawalah d l r i  anaknya s e p e r t i  macham ib u  macham bapak ju g a *  
Kesah a i t u .
T im b u l M a h a r ls i Burung J e r i j i t ,  "Eh aku i n i  b e rta p a  serupa  
burung J e r i j i t  k a ta  nampak bodoh* B a ik la h  aku ta k  s i r  
b a rta p a  dah* Aku nak c h a rH a h  memanjang c h e r i la  d ida lam
d u n ia , nak k e an ak , B lla n g  t i t l e  m e n it is , aku nak c h a r i lo b  
b u at i s t e r i *  O im analah?" T in g g a lla h  k e tap a a n  burung j e r i  j i t -  ■- 
i t u  M a h a r is l d ite m p a t k e ta p a a n , b a le k  d a r ip a d a  w a t, "Macham 
mana aku nak b e r b ln i? "  B a r a n g b ila , M a h a r is i a m b illa h  te r a s  
chendana sep o to n g , "K a lau  sungguh aku barang  p in ta  barang J a d i,  
aku nak p u ja  te r a s  chendana 'n i  m en jad i a a tu  perempuan yang  
e lo k * "  Din nib 11 te ra s  chendana, d i -p u ja 2  s e r ta  d ik e h e n d a k i
Sang Agung, k e l i t a r la h  sa tu  perem puan, namanya Tuan p u t e r i  S i t i  
Chendana* L a lu la h ,  "Ya ke ka n d a , apa sebab yang s e ru p a te k  b o leh  
j a d i  berupa maims la ?  Apa yang kohendak?" "Aku nak b u a t ,  aku
nak a m b il tnu b u a t i s t e r i  pada a k u ."  "Ah b a ik la h ,  k a la u  b e g ltu ,  
pa te k  pun to r im a la h  ja d i  i s t e r i  abnn g ." " B a ik la h  aku grudah 
b e r i s t e r i ,  aku b e rd u k a c h ita  dengan keran a  aku b e r i  ja la n  
d ib u ru n g  j e r i j i t ,  aku dengar aku * n i s e s i la p  kedudukan dalam  
ke tap aan  s a h a ja *  K a lau  ada b e r i s t e r i  aku pun mains nak t ln g g a l  
ju g a  l a g i  k e ta p a a n ; aku nak b e r ta p a . J a d i aku n a k la h  k e an ak*"  
"Hak 1tu  apa p e re n ta h  tu a n k u *"  B e r ja d i la h  i s t e r i ,  pada 
inasanya, berapa  umur lamn h ln g g a  sampai masa p e ru t besnr#
• " B a ik la h  k a la u  b e g i tu ,  d ida lam  ad in da  nampak macham mana?"
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"l-Iarap keampun ©bang, pat ok ini hera©^ borimfoit dengan abang 
'n i  , b o leh  anaklah kita," "Oil selamatlah a d in d a »" Baiklah, 
kalau begitu, chukup hari, sem bilan  bu lan  sapu luh  hari, 
b o r s a lin la h  Tuan P u te r i  Dewi Chendana, Sudah b e rs a lA n , jadi 
perempuan, "Ohhh a d in d a , perempuan, kalau boleh lak.12 adek, 
h a ru la h  s a l in  abang; *n i jadi s a l in  ad o k lah * Baiklah b a la i  
gilah vjalau la k i2 »  walau puan pun, anak kita juga, s e la m a tla h  
gitu ga 9 * Adek piaralah," Slang m enjad i malam, malam 
menjadi slang, Maharisl Burung J e r  ijit •t  u boleh anak perempuan 
, seorang, "Terlebeh b a ik la h  adek dah anak natupak mek ini 
©udah b ase r sikit, abang nak masuk ketapaan g a te k la h , belang2 
kita beristeri pun kuna kita burlaps," "Barap keam punlah*" 
"Baiklah abang nak beri is a r a t  keadok, abang nek gi b e rta p a  ' n i , 
ambillah s a tu  ilmu p e rk a ta a n  'ni, kalau abasig» adok boraaa  
b e r in g in  b e rd u k a c h ita  kaabang, nak b e rg u ra u , nak bereeloro, adek 
b acha lah  ilm u  dengan tujuh p atah  'ni* Abang duduk gi dalam . 
ketapaan nun, abang baleklah; sampailah seru  adek 'ni." Lain 
d ia ja r  k e i s t e r i, isteri pun terimalah, Terima , maharisl pun 
t in g g a l anak, isteri duk p ia r a , dia gi bcrtapa* K es e la g i t id a k  
* berasa oeru iateri, dia tak balek, b e rta p a  hingga sampai be-rap& 2  
hari pun, duk b e r ta p a « Kalau begitu, keaah dia duk b e rta p a  hak
laki2,
Timbulnya perempuan, inter! diruoiah, "Iseh, abang aku 'ni dia
beri satu ilmu tujuh patah. Dia kata kalau aku berdukachita 
nak berkochek nak apa dengan die mustahak, suruh bacha ga', 
dia sampoi balek, Aku nek achu, jadikah tidak ilmu abang aku,"
La2 u bachalah dengan tujuh israt, eampailah kemaharioi, "Ai 
adek aku ada ingat keaku barangkali ada d.ia nak bergurau aeloro 
dengan aku, nak berkira megapa," Lalu balek Maharisl, "Apa adek
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m ustahak?” “T id a k  b e g itu ,  sudah lama kekanda t in g g a l dah*
Abang b e r i  s a tu  ilm u  g af , p a te k  in g a t  keabang g a * , b a le k  m a r ila h  
rnari ja g a  anak g e te k , m ari k i t a  bergurau  s e lo r o ,  ja d i  k a ta  ada 
l a k i  pun, s e p e r t i  t a f ada la k i ,“ L a lu la h  duduk b e rg u rau  s e lo ro  
i t u ,  chukup esok h a r i ,  “Abang nak g i  b e rta p a  p u la ,“ “Ah 
m o le k la h .'*  G i b e r ta p a , t in g g a l la h  i s t e r i *  Anak p ia ra  hak  
perempuan *n i sudah b esar s i k i t ,  b o le h  dah chekap2, k e n a l o ra n g . 
K ata  i s t e r i ,  Dewi Chendana, “ Xlmu abang aku i n i  ja d i  sungguh• 
B a ik la h , ja d i  tu -d en g an  d ia ;  dengan orang l a i n  sampaikah t id a k
* ilm u  in i7  Choba aku nak achu s u d i*  Aku dcngar A ja r  R a ja  
Dewa M a ta h a r i *n i la h  m olek aan g a t* Aku nak achu neru i ke Dewa 
M a ta h a r i dengan ilm u  tu ju h  p a ta h  i n i ,  sam paikah t id a k  ilm u  •'n i? 11 
L a lu la h  i s r a t  dengan tu ju h  p a ta h , s&m pailah k e A ja r  Dewa M a ta h a r i ,  
“ Xssh, ba* apa aku * n i  nak tu ru n  k e d u n ia , nak g i  masuk d id a la m  w o t, 
tem pat Tuan P u te r i  Dewi Chendana i n i ,  apa sebab? Ada d ia  
m ustahak apa?“ L a lu  tu ru n , tu ru n  b erh ad ap an lah  Tuan P u t e r i
Dewi Chendana* “Apa adek m ustahak keabang?1* “T id a k  b e g i tu ,  
p a te k  in g a t  keabang *n i dengan kerana  p a te k  nak b e r -s u k a 2 ,  
p a te k  nak b e r i a - r i a  dengan kekan d a• “ **0h, b a ik la h  adek juga
. j a d i  i s t e r i  o ra n g , B a la i la h  i s t e r i  orang pun, t id a k  a p a ia h { “ 
masuk beradu; anak hak perempuan i n i  duduk d i lu a r ,  duk k e l i i i h .  
“ Xssh bonda a k u , bukon bapak aku b a le k , ayah aku t id a k  * n i ,  
orang l a i n  i n i ,  o rang chantek  s a n g a t, m arl masuk duk t id u r  g au l 
b erg u rau  s e lo ro  d id a lam  p erad u an , Eh bonda aku * n i  kachau  
h a t in y a ,  B a la i  aku malas k a ta  apa2” . G i se tu b u h lah  sebadan  
b e r im b it la h  dengan Dewa M a ta h a r i ,  Maka Dewa M a ta h a ri pun sudah 
n a ik  kekayangan, Kesah M a ta h a r i ,
(T irabu l sebut p u la  i s t e r in y a ,  “Aku nak in g a t  keDewa B ulan  
p t i la ,  k a ta  Dewa B ulan *n i c h an tek  s a n g a t• “ Dewa Chahaya B u la n ,
f
• “Tuan P u te r i  Dewi Chendana * n i ,  apa p e rs e tu ju a n ? “ D ia  tu ru n la h  
m a ri macham H u la h ,  Anak d ia  hak b e t in a  i n i  kohor b es ar d a h .)
Maka Tuan P u te r i  Dewi Chendana le k a t la b  p e ru t dengan 
A ja r  R a ja  Dewa M a ta h a r i*  D a p a tla h  chukup h a r i ,  bu lanjgenap, 
b e r c a l in lo h  anak l a k i2  d id a lam  w a t• P ia r a la h  i a ; ba t ib a  
in g a t la h  k e is u a m i, b a le k , B & lok , suanii k a t a ,  “Oh a d in  da ku 
b eran ak  lak.12 p u la ,  b e r s a l in  X a k i2 ? “ “X a *“ “Oh, kekanda in g o t  
ja ra n g 2  ja h  k e l i k ,  ja ra n g  ja h  ad in d a  in g a t  kekekandonya, datang  
b o le h  dapat la k ± 2 ,  D a la i la h ,  s o la n m tla h * J a d i t id a k  n a n t i  
kebalas-m ano w a lau  s e k a l i  b a le k  pun, j a d i  ka lcm  Sang Agung nak  
b e r i  tnemdw jang kan  c h e r i ta  b o le h  e e la lu .  S u k a la h , b a la i la h ,  
s e lm u a tla h  adek* J a d i dua dah anak k i t a  in is  satunya perem puan, 
duanya l o k i 2 • P ia r a la h  a d e k ,” S iung m e n ja d i malam* “Abang 
nak nails  tem pat k e tap aan  p u la ,  nak g i ternpat ke tap aan  p u la ,
K a lau  adek b e rd u k a c h ita , macham * tu la h  a d ek , soru  keabang dong&n 
tu ju h  p a ta h , abang b a le k  m a r i * “ Maka m e n in g g a lla h  isuam inya  
masuk d id a lam  ke tap aan  p u la *  G i b o rta p a la h  d ia ,  ta k  ta h u  s la n g ,  
ta k  ta h u  malam, m ela inkan  keeah d ia  b e rta p a  d i s i t u ,
T im b u l te re e b u t  i s t e r i  tnemiara anak sa tu n ya  perempuan, 
duanya X ak i2  i n i ,  sudah bessar dah , M e la in k a n  in g a t  p u la ,  “Aku 
i n i ,  aku dengar Dewa Cbahaya Bulan *n± ru p a  p aras  b a ik ,  t in g k a h  
la k u  kena s a n g a t, Choba aku nak k e l ih ,  Dewa M a ta h a r i dengan 
Dewa Bulan ‘ n i ,  urnna c h a n te k , tnano la  w ar* “ S e r ta  d is e ru k e n  
Dewa Chahaya B u la n , Dewa Chohaya Bulan pun, “ Eh, ba* apa aku  
i n i  berasa  b e rd u k a c h ita  aku nak tu ru n  kehalam  du&ia i n i  dongan 
kerona s a tu  perempuan, i s t e r i  M a h a r is l Burung J e r i j i t  i n i ,  ja d i  
soru  pada a k u , apa p e rk e r jo a n ? ” L a lu  tu ru n  Dewa B u la n , tu ru n  
m a ri ( ta u y a , “Ya a d in d a , b a ' apa yang s e ru  kekekanda , sampai m a ri
i
kead ind a  d ie in i? “ “BaiK kekan d a , saya ©eru i n i ,  soya nak - )
Maka Dewa Chahaya Bulan tony  a , “Ya a d in d a , apa susah?11 “B a ik la h  
kekan d a , saya in g a t  kekanda i n i , ©aya nak ber-sm ka2 dengan
kekanda,,f “Baiklah adinda, adinda boristori orang, bori atari 
Moharisi Burung Jerijit, orang ketapaan, Balai.Iali, jangan
dikira hak 'tu, jadi adinda nak borauket dengan kekanda, “
Lalu niaaulc didalam, borpimpin didalam poroduan, duduk 1 ah ber» 
t:indoh2; barangbila, poriwainlalt tu«~d©».gon yang narna Dew©
Chahaya Bulan, borimbiiXah didalam peroduau H u *  Kata Down 
Clio hay a Bulan, “Ycr adinda, tak bol o h , adinda, kekanda nak duduk 
lama disinl, tak boloh, Kekanda nak Uoluor, nak naik keudara." 
“la, nioXek t" Terbit Dewa Bulan dImuka pintu molayang naik 
keudara , masuk dnlam kc tap a a rt didalam baluh bulan . Hilang 
royat dieltu,
Timbul royat iateri Burung Jerijit sudah konclungloh anak 
Dewa Bulan, slang men jadi malam, malam menjadi slang, Sudah 
chukup hari hulan goiinp, ingat kei ouami, nak guruh halok dengan 
sake jap, Maka bacha dengan israt, sajapoi koiouami, ba.loklah,
“Adinda, ingat kekekanda, balek mari, jadi adinda nak ber-su It a 2 
dengan kekanda,” “Ya bogxtulah,“ “Guana adinda, kekanda 
terjgok adinda nampak seporti adindalm mcngandung anak didalam 
knndungan?" "Ya kekanda, adinda telah fccmggustg dah bag! hak 
mana kekanda kombali balek dengan aekali * tu, jadi kekanda 
tonggunglah, jadi kekanda pile* adinda pikir nak boleh anak 
pula dah dengan kekanda *ni *“ “la? Moleklah, oh dua, dua
dah lopoo, oafcu' pula nak boleh jadi tiga, Oh sukalah lcsli, 
Deraea j an tanka h po.rom*» berasa la ki 2k oh adok atavrn perempuan?" 
“Duk boraon laki.2 pula," "Solamat?. oolnmat, ahlah ikut*11 
Chukup hari bulan gonop, foorB&linlah Tuan Puteri Dewi Chendana* 
Kolunrlah analoiya seporti enias mu da barn dioepuh, mac ham tuasa 
baru digilop, lakiS pula, Sttknlah Maharisl Burung Jerijit, 
bafoieS suka dengan anak 3.a ki2 dua, "Baiklah aku, kalau aku 
tak bertapa pun, ta“apa dab9 ©nak boleh tiga dah, mononggung
kh i.
dah pogaka didalam negeri, Kalau aku mat! hilamg jiwa 
©okalipun, anak aku boleh tanggung, jadi XaldL2nyn dua, ssatunya 
pGrompuan. Baiklah aku nak gi borsiram dikolam tamfoan Banjaran 
Sari* Ya adinda, abang nak bawalah anak yang tiga boradek, 
nak gi borsiram dikolam tambau, nak gi permandi berlimau, nak 
bori chuehi anak2 eekali dongan abang keluar dalam ketapaan,"
Maka berjalanlah havm anaknya tiga, bnwa anak tiga duk- dua 
laki 2 satu balek Itanan dukung, dua balek Uiri dukung, Adek 
balek kiri, kakak balek knnan; hak perempuan, kakak tua eokali 
horot herjalan, Kakak tua perempuan *tu serta nya jadi kudi©, 
jadi gatal, chabuk, Berjalan 'tu ga* oakitnya kaki, bukanS
sobarang lagi, Lalulah moauoralah anak yang bongs- anak yang 
tun, "Ya bapak, ya ayah, anak orang ayah dukung, anak Gondiri 
ayah he r e t , nak jalan pun sokit kaki, bukan 8e-barang2 lagi 
kudia 9 tii ga * berdarah kubang habi© kaled pnehak diduri sakit 
nya kena tanah2", "Ba *apn Budak *ni? Mu kakak, ini adok 
ini aku dukung dengan kernna dia kochil chikifc, Mu bosar mu 
berjalanlah, mu ka ka k , a ku dukun g a do k 0 " I, a 1 nl a h borjalan,
hertorioknya kakaknya, "Eh dukungloh ayah pula rook 'ni aakit 
sangat barjalan, Kuclis *nii ©a kit a-cmgnt," "Oklah rnok 
tidak jauh dah dongan kolam, sabapnyn mu sudah boear, jalan, ok 
lagilah •" "Baiklah ayah, ba * apa ga * nnolt orang duk dukung, 
anak klta duk horot bogini?" "Mor anak oi apa dia? Anak 
aynhlah bolaka 11ga2 *ni sekali, ontunya perempuan, dua ini 
laki2," "Ialah ha, dah ayah kata 'gitu ga*, gilah," Ba tib©: 
saiiipni dikolam; sampai dikolam, permandiloh, duduk be re i rani 
dikolam, gonyoh mandi anakS, hak jantan halue mania foajak lolcoana 
gonyohnya; hnk betina ambil * tu mahdi dongan kua t , dongan 
Kerananyn nak beri hilang nan ah , nak beri hilang gata!2, Lalu 
borteriaklnh kakaknya porempuannya, "Ya ayahanda, kalau ayah 
buat bolas ini g a *, tak torttmggunglah anak ©akitnya badan."
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"Tidak begitu raek, nak beri c hue hi • Tidak ga * kohor borkudie 
goonior9 kohor menanah soomor," “Ai oynhandn buat heias *ni 
gn' tidak sayanglah koanak, Anak sendiri ayah buat soporti 
anak orang, anak orang buat anak sendiri•“ “Ahh budak 'ni 
ompat lima onam kali aja* dijalan pun to * adalah duk royat 
•kut, lain, 'anak orang dukung, anak kita rsondiri horot* hingga 
oatnpai kopormandi pun, ia domikian * tulah, Ib r?h , baiklah
aku pun berssa berdukachito jug©, dengan moouara budak 'ni 
duduk boruchap yang demikian *nit dengan kerana aku boleh 
, anak ini dengan tiga orang, jadi imk yang duo Xaki2 *ni jorongS 
jah aku balek, boleh ka taken jarang bonar, datang2 dua anak 
laki2 boleh dapat* Eh aku berasalah berdukachita jadi hati 
aku, Baiklah ya anak, m e k , ayah nak yang nik duduk uphap 
kata anak orang, nik, anak sen dir i itu, $ek da pot bagaiiaana?" 
“Tak tahulah ayah, hati kata begitu, nyah orang bertapa, meet! 
ayah tahu, mosti ayah erti," “Ehh bukanS mudnh budak 'ni, 
nya jav/ab begin! • “ Baiklah, melongunglah Maharisl Burung 
Jerijit, duduk berdiri dari koleun* “Baiklah juga , nku bora so 
bordukacliitalah• Ya sokalinn Agung M © < ' ta Ch«»npGolalc Anak 
. Bidandari Sang Purba Jaya, kalau sungguh aku ini orang ketapaan, 
anak aku yang tiga orang ini, aku nak pogang ketigu eekali, 
aku nak tahok didalam kolam ini* Kalau anak orang, nak minta 
manjadi kora lotong, tak wa' balek soma aku; kalau anak aku, 
aku nak minta kemball balek dari hadapanku*" Maka dipegong 
keonak tiga orang ' tu dengan. sakslan, tahok, tahok, turun bukan? 
Sudah tahok turun, duanya leki2 menjadi kora, naik dipokok kayu* 
Perempuan berenang balek, mari berhadapan bapak* “Ayahanda.“ 
Lalulah ayuhando pun pegang tangan heret naik diatae riba, 
“Baiklah ya Risk, ayah nak b art an ya nik*“ “Tanya belae-mano 
• ayahanda?" “Baiklah nik dah ©udah bosnr dah duduk didalam 
wat, macham nioma yang boleh hilc kata anak orang anak ayah, nik
tengok ©efcales**nmna n ik  duduk ta h u  sebagaim ana?" " B a ik la h  
ayah an da, p a te k  r o y a t ,  p a te k  nak sembahlah# Kemudian ayah  
jangan duk X e tak  sangat a ta e  p a te k  dengan k e ran a  p a te k  duduk, 
p a te k  o r t i#  Lepas pada p a te k , ayah b a le k  ' t u ,  foanyak orang  
datang  m a r i ,  sa tu n ya  Dewa M a ta h a r i , b o leh  anaknya seorang liak  
yang kakak  • t u , adek p a te k  1t u  hak yang d a tan g  yang s a tu  ' t u *
Ayah b a lek n ya  ja ra n g 2  ea ja  • Lepas Dewa C ha hoy a Bulan p u la , 
bonda * n i  p a te k  duk k e l ih  h a t i  t a k  b a ik ,  ayah an da*" "Oh bondamu 
duduk d id a lam  wat i n i  ja d i  t id a k  duduk dengan k e ta p a a n , t id a k  
duduk dengan b a ik ,  pemaeukan foagi tubuhan k i t e ? "  "Xe p a te k  
k e l ih  1tu  machum ' tu la h  ayah an da*" " B a ik la h , b e tu l b e g itu  
n ik ? "  " la  b e t u l * "  T a 'a d a  payah k i r a la h ,  a m b il anak dukung, 
" T a la k  anak orang * tu  men j a d i  k o ra , sompai k© - fo ila 2  masa pun, 
aku ta k  redha aku ta k  euka m e n ja d i d a rip a d a  anak a k u , M a h a r is l  
Burung J e r i j i t # "  L a lu  b a le k ;  b a le k  dukung anak# Jaw&b 
k a ta  i s t e r i ,  "Man® awang X a k i2  yang dua la g i? "  Diam , ta k  k a ta  
a p a , isuam inya * ta k  an ak , pegang tangan s o la lu ,  pogang ta n g a n , 
"So* apa kekanda pegang tangan  ad inda?" "B o ik  a d in d a , aku nak  
tan ya  Dewi Chendana; b a ik  Dewi Chendana*" "Ba* apa s e k a la  
t id a k  k a ta  yang dem ik ian  1 tu? J a tu h  eekarang l a  i n i  ©eb*it 
noma, sebut apaa eemua*" " J a d i aku ta h u la h  pada maea aku duk 
dalam ketap aan  ' n i ,  mu i n i  Chendana, aku in g a t  mu ja d i  te r& n  
chendana; aku p u ja  aku iminta d o 'a ,  s lan g  men ja d i  malam, aku  
nak b e r i  ja d i  g e la m a t, s ip a t  tnanusia, d id a lam  w at tu ju h  k e d i  
berem as* J a tu h  sekarang la  i n i ,  aku in g a t  mu raula ja h  s e b e n ta r  
yang mu duduk dengan ntolek • Mu duduk l a k i  banynk, isu am i 
sa ka n g ."  "Dimano oakong kekanda?" "Peremption i n i  ariak aku  
s e j a t i ,  yang duo l a g i  hak ja n ta n  ' t u ,  sa ttm ya  anak Dewa M a ta h a r i , 
duanya anak Dewa Chahaya B u lan* Aku sudah ta h u *"  "S iop a  
tahu?" "Mek i n i  duduk ro y a t  ' n i .  Mu duduk b e rz in a  tu -deng an
o ra n g . Mu * n l  j a h a l ,  mu i n i  bangs® orang b erd o sa* Mu ta k  
le p a s  dah doisamu sampai k e - b i la 2  masa, mu ie r ta n g g u n g la h  
d a rip a d a  n e g e r i duo n e g e r i* 1' B a ik la h , “Eh budak 1 n i  bo * apa 
mek ta h u ( mek tengokkah?" "Be* apa bonda, p a te k  tengok bonda 
duduk a m b il duk in g a t  keDew© M a ta h a r i s e k a l i  tu ru n  m a r i,  duo, 
s e k a l i  p u la  Dewa Chahaya B u lan  p u la *  P a te k  t id a k  k a ta  apa 
kebonda; bonda h a t i ,  h a t i  tak b a ik ,  h a t i  k a ch a u , h a t i  ta k  
m o le k *" "Eh budak * n i c h e la k a  *" "Mu i n i  Chendana, aku  
godam mu s e k a l i  'n i *  Mu ta k  b o le h  ja d i  dah perempuan s ip a t  
m anusia* Mu k e m b a li b a le k  ja d i  te ra s  chendana*11 Maka Tok 
M a h a r is l Burung J e r i j i t  pun pegang k a k i ,  pegang tangan eugun 
d a rip a d a  t ia n g ,  k a to k , godam, j i j o k ,  j i r i t .  Maka h e r j e r i t l a h  
Tuan P u te r i  Dewi Chendana, habis? at&ab, j i j a k ,  j i r i t ,  go dam 
empat p u lu h  b u ju r ,  empat p u lu h  l in ta n g ;  h a b is  m in ta  ampun 
1 tu  g a ' b e r j e r i t  h ingga saimpni s e ra k  d a r i  k a k i  m a h a r is l .
L a lu la h  m a h a ris l pun, “Ha mu ra s a .la li Dewi Chendana dengan s e k o li  
* n i • Aku in g a t  aku nak b u a t orang b a ik ,  mu ja d i  orang ja h a t ♦" 
" B a ik la h  raek tu a n  p u t e r i ,  aku ta k  r e la  inu j a d i  anak a k u , aku  
ta k  suka mu j a d i  anak aku d id a la m  d u n ia . Ya Bang Agung M odewata, 
budak 'n i  hak perempuan anak aku ' n i ,  aku nak sum pahi, nak  
m in ta  j a d i  e&p&ng sapa dakang d a k a *11 L a lu la h  bondanya pogang 
anak b a tu n g , nak batung  n a ik  keudara  * L a lu  h e re b u t tu -d e n g a n  
b a p ak - dengan la k in y a ,  b e rb e re t  g i  b e rh e re t  m a r i ,  anak dan 
ksperem puan, batting  n a ik  g i ; j a d i ,  s e r ta  d ik e h e n d a k i tu ru n  
an g in  t e r l a l u  araat k u a t ,  nya h a n ta r la h  anak ' t u  melayang  
memibawa keong in  se b e lo h  m a ta h a r i ja tu h . "Aku ta k  retiha makan 
d a r ip a d a  k u l i t  bu m l*"  Maka Tuan P u te r i  anak Tuan P u te r i  
Dewi Chendana m elayang membatra k e a n g in , g i  ja tu h  a ta s  b u k it  
Gursung A n g in , duk makan a n g in la h , ta k  ta h u  s la n g  ta k  tah u  
malam, ta k  rtrnkan ta k  minum n a s i g u la i  sabap disum pahi o le h
ib tm y a ; dinamanya Tuan P u te r i  Maya A n g in . S i tu la h  d ia
duduknya. Kesah d ia  duduk d ia ta s  Gunung A n g in .
Maka bondanya dengan bapaknyo duduk b e r t ib a n g  duduk 
b e rk a to k  d id a lam  w a t. Nya setoin d i o le h  M a h a r is i Burung 
J e r i j i t  m en jad i t e r  aw chendana kem b ali b a le k ,  macham d a h u lu k a la ,  
"Aku 'n ±  anak pun ta ia d a  dah; sudah g i  j a d i  abu a n g in , g i  
duduk dimana tem pat aku ta k  ta h u . Aku f o e r ie te r i  ta 'a d a  dah. 
Aku ta k  b in i  sarnpai k e -b i la 2  k a la u  s e la g i  aku duduk d id a lam  
k e ta p a a n , aku t id a k  b e r b in i  kesam pai b ± la 2 ,"  Maka M a h a r is l  
Burung J e r i j i t  pun duduklah b u a t amal d id a la m  w at ' t u ,  ta k  ta h u  
s la n g  ta k  ta h u  malam duk b u a t ja u h  s e k a lia n  yang tiaino b a la  
dosa d id a lam  w at ' t u ,  Maka k e s a h la h  M a h a r is l Burung J e r i j i t  
d i s i t u .
A . 2 . a *
T im bul te rs e b u t  orang kekayangan p u la *  S iap a  orang  
kekayan g an , Dewa Sayang Kenung. "Ehh aku i n i  g a ' j  duk bawa 
beneh guru aku *n ± , d ia  k a ta  ta k  b o leh  b e r i  ja tu h  k e d u n ia .
Eh ta k  chekap nak tanggung b e g in !  duduk t a n a i , ta k  tah u  s ia n g  
ta k  ta h u  malam. B a ik la h  aku nak b e rs a k s i Sang Agung Medewato 
M u lia  Raya Chempedak Anak B id a n d a r i Sang Burba J a y a , aku nak  
r u a t la h  bench guru  aku i n i , aku nak m in ta  ja tu h  tem pat yang  
b a ik #  Di-manaB ten  pa t  pun, nak m in ta  orang tanggunglah  p u la  
le p a s  pada aku nak m in ta  orang  tanggting ju g a , m a la s , jangon  
b e r i  ja tu h  k e d u n ia ," L a lu la h  d ia  pun d id o 'a , l e t a k  a ta s  
ta p a k  ta n g a n , d ia  tep u k  te la h  m elayang k e s a n o , masuk dimana 
d ia  p e rg i beneh guru d ia  A ja r  Dewa Berembun, masuk d id a lam  
nrnlut Tuan P u te r i  Moya A n g in , anak M a h a r is l Burung J e r i j i t  
yang kena sumpah, diGunung A ngin  • Masuk d id o  lain nm lut ' t u ,  
Tuan P u te r i  Maya Angin pun ie r k a tu p  s e la lu  m u lu t, t id a k
mengangakan se-omor?, ae -lam a2 t id a k *  " Is h  b a 1 apa aku 'n i  
ja tu h  se tea rang l a  i n i  berasa  s e p e r t i  ben da ada masuk d id a lam  
p e ru t a k u , dalom m ulu t aku* L a lu la h  d ia  pun kan d u n g lah , 
s ia n g  m en jad i gialam malam m e n ja d i s la n g , beneh A ja r  Dewa 
Berembun* Maka kesah s i t u  te rkand ung*
" A .4 .
T itubul te rs e b u t  seb e la h  m a ta h a ri n a ik  d id a la m  tanah  S iu s ia  
M endarapura , i s t e r i  S i r a t  M a h a ra ja  chukup b u lan  genap, dapat 
p e te ra  S i r a t  M a h a ra ja , b e r s a l in la h  d id a lem  n e g e r i S iu s ia  
M en d arap u ra , d i le ta k k a n  nama, ayatm ya, name Tengku Seri Rama*
Maka kesah s e b e la h  b a le k  S e r ta p u ra *
A . 1 4 .
T im bul te rs e b u t  seberang Xaut Ib u  sap ! dengan bapak s a p i •
Xbu s a p i dengan bapak s a p i,  susah d ia  ' t u  ta k  tah u  s la n g , ta k  
ta h u  malam se-oraor2 ib u  s a p i*  K alau  b eran ak  b e t in a  w a lau  lim a  
enam pun, t id a k  a p a la h . S ukalah  bapaknya m em iara , nak b u at 
j a d i -  b u a t gundek b e la k a , b u a t b in i'e e m u a #  K alau  anak ja n ta n ,  
b eran ak  ja n ta n  s e k a l i ,  rembas m a tt s e la lu *  Nak koto  berapa  
orang dah, berapa e k u r dah, m utin y® * K a lau  hak ja n ta n  m a t i ,  
hak b e t in a  ta ru h *  K alau  hak ja n ta n  bunuh* K alau  b e g itu  ib u  
s a p i pada masa sekarang la  * n i  d ia  mengandung seekur a n a k , 
d ia  duk b e ra s a , "Anak aku dalam  kandungan ' n i  ja n ta n *  B a la s -  
tnana aku nak p i k i r ,  ba las-m ana aku nak gamak, a hak aku * n i  
ja d i  ja n ta n  b e ra sa  ja n ta n  s e k a l i  * n i .  B a ik la h  aku nak g i  
beran ak  d id a lam  gu a• K a lau  b a ra n g b ila  k a la u  aku beranak  
k o lu a r ,  k a la u  ja n ta n  m e sti nya m a ri rembas d ibapok d ia .
B a ik la h  aku nak m e n g e lit  pada bapak d ia  duduk tengoh berkawan  
s e k a l i  dengan perempuan bonyakS, aku nak masuk dalam g u a•"  Maka
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ibu ©api pxin borjalan masuk da lam gua. Masuk didalam gua * tu 
sampai hari, sampai ketika, chukup bulan} boranaklah dia, jantan 
sungguh# Rupn para© pun baik, tingkah laku pun baik, tula ng 
geranang serupalah bapak. "Ai sudah kerja aku 'ni, beranak 
jantan dah didalam gua 8ni, Ai aku *ni balas-mana 8ni, nak 
terbit chari maknn 8 n i ? Kalau tahu dibapak sapi ga0, susahlah 
aStu.” Maka intai kolih dipintu gua, Kalau ta'ada nampak 
bapak sapi, dia torbitlah makan. Terbit duk makan dipintu gua, 
dikolih koibu dibapak sapi, hunggar mari solalu, hunggar mari,
• “Baik ibu sap:.l, aku berasa mu ini bau hamisP,, mu beronakkoh?"
"Ai dak, tidak beranak«“ “Kalau beranak mu royat*" “Tidak, 
ta'ada beranak." “'Ni aku bau * ni? Mu * ni seperti orang 
beranak 5ni?" “Tidak*“ nGuana yang lama mu tidak masuk
dalam kaumn?" "Ah aku nak masuk dalam kavran, sudah aku owak
tua dah. Mu bmralah kawan hak yang muda2, yang banyak2nyo 
dua tiga ernpat puluh nun, mu bawa gilah. Aku ®ni mu jorigan
duk bicharalah. Sabap aku 9 ni nrak sudah tua dah." Bapak
sapi pun tinggal gi duduk mongekak a a mo hak mud© 2 diemin, duk 
berkawan dikaki bukit, dikaki gunung* Maka ibu sapi dah 
.sudah berasa dia kenyong sikit perut, dia pun jelak masuk gi 
beri mam anak, gi beri mam anak* Be tibalah hingga sampai 
so-oruor2, boIa a 'iulah, jelak terbit makan, jolak masuk beri 
mam anak. Jolak terbit beri makan- torbit makan, jelak masuk 
beri mam anak* Hingga s&mpai bapak dia 1tu ghalib dongan 
perempuan hak yang baru2 'tu, tidaklah jadi kobichara, lalu 
tengolc kelih sekali, nampak ads>, koluar terbit hunggar mari 
tempish selalu, “Mu ini lama tak masuk dalam gu •" “Tidak 
begitu, mu janganlah duk rembas akulah bapak snpi, mu bav/alah 
hak perempuan 0 tuu, mana2 yang mud®2 'tu* Aku tidak duk 
♦chtmbwru apa dah kemu* Mu gilah. Baiklah bichara hak mud®,
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aku 'ni sudah awak tua dah, beranak nak kata berapa ekur dah," 
Ting gal pergi selalu, Orang b.ijnk, orang bobais bapak sapi, 
Lalulah dia pun masuk, gi duduk beri mam anak hingga uampai 
besar anak, hingga campa.i boleh ber-kata2, boleh chekap?.
"Baiklah bonda, patek nak tanya, anak nak tanya bonda dengan 
kerana bonda beranak kopatek didalam gua bogini, apa sebab?" 
"Baiklah nik, yang bonda beranak didalam gua *ni, dengan kerana 
kalau beranak jantan ga* nik, ©ekalian adek2 kakak? tuan hambo 
hak yang duluS g a ", snati habis. Kalau hak betina, dia t&rub,
, nak kata berapa banyak dah, Kalau hak jantan dia rembas selalu 
mail; bales * tulah sds«omor2»" "Ohh eabap yang bonda lari marl 
beranak kepatek dalam gua 'ni, dengan lcerann begitulah,"
"Ah bog.itUo" "Kalau begitu, pongah bapak 'ni deh?" "Pongah 
sangat•" "Gi bapak 'ni pongah sangat," "Bonda 'ni tak 
chekap tonggung dah nik, ©okit habis tubuh 'ni g a *, bukan 
ee-barang2 lagi; tak kona, rembas sugun, tak ken® rembas Fuguu." 
"Baiklah bonda, sebalag-nwna kalau. haea bapak 9 tu hi long jix*m, 
hilang mas a , bonda ©ukaknh ticlak?" "Oh nlah, aku culta sen gat 
nils, bonda suka oangat." "Baiklah bonda, piara patek biar
♦ besar. Pat ok niat, patek nalc bunuh bapak so kali 9 n i «"
"Ikut nik disitulah, keknan bapak nik lcuot pangat *ni; tak 
padan kalau nik," "Hail Kalau dan patok tapak sama besar, 
boleh patek luwurs bapak." Ba tiba chukuplah umur dia, bapak 
dia duduk berjalan, membawa kav/nn stu, "Baik bonda, patek nak 
achu kcluar•" "Jangan keluar nik, Kalau kclunr, kalau
nampak dibapokmu nik matilah, eabap nik kochil•" Lalu duk 
intni dipintu gua, kalau bapak dia to' ada, terbit nak ukur 
tapak* Nak kata berapa lama pun, duk ukur tapak* Terbit 
dalam gun ukur tapak, "Eh, sikit, lagi dah, tak lama dah, Bonda
• beri mam, beri itu2 gi bonda, beri patek besar, dokab dah nak
ottma tapak patok dengan tapak bapak.*' Ba tiba chukuplah , dia 
terbit gi ukur gsanta sendap tapak bapak dengan tapak dia. Lalu 
masuk gi raenghadap ibu dia , "Baik bonda, bonda hari 'ni, 
bonda jangan dikoluar dengan karana patek nak Iteluar, nak gi 
chari bapak* Patek nak kilir tanduk patok, patek nak kilir 
eenjata patek, patek nak berlawan dengan bapak sekali 9 ni *
Kalau bonda suka tidak apa 1 ah," "Jkutlah nik dong«n kerane
bonda ookso sangat *" "Pntek *ni bukan menderhalta dengan 
kerananya patek turut balek ibu, dengan korana ibulah
• berdukocMta," "Baiklah, ingat2 pi kit awang," "Ah, kalau 
patok mat! ga* bonda, bonda ikutlah kalau bonda nak keluar 
pun kelunr, kalau bonda. tak sir keluar pun, bonda mat! dalam 
gua pun ikut bonda„,! "lalah, a sal piara nik * tu biar mol ok, 
tidak apa," "Patek pun yang demikianlah juga•" Lalulah 
dia pun chukup hari bulan genap, anak napi pun keluar*
Keluar *tu duk melengung dipintu gua, "Jshi Aku 9ni nak perang 
dengan bapak aku hari ini. Kalau basa aku 'ni tidak tahan, 
ibu aku nak terbit makan pun tak boleh, Ralas-mana aku nak 
pikir? Baiklah aku nak bersakei selcalian dewa2ta chempodak
• anak bidandari sang purba ; jaya, minta tolongl&h sekalian dev/a2 
atas aku ini, aku nak berperang dengan bapak aku dengan kerana 
bapak aku buat niaya Ieeibu aku, bukan2 a©»barangS lagi,"
Maka duduk do*a diplntu gua, ditahu oampai kooleh anak Dewa 
Bmpat. Anak Dewa Bmpat berpakatlah dia empat beradek, "Hoi 
adinda," "la bolas-rnana kekanda?" "Baiklah adek, kita 
empat orang, empat boradeit, digolnrkan anak Dewa Bmpat. Kita 
turun kebalam dunia diplntu gua dengan kerananya ada satu anak 
sapi 'tu, dia minta tolong sekallan dewaS, dia nak perang dengan 
bapak dia. Kalau kita tak gi tolong, tak tahan dia? nya bunuh
dlbapak dio matilah, niaya kedia, ©abap dia nak foalas kaeeh 
ibu clia*,! *'Ah ikut ntolek tcekanda• ” Lolti Anak Dewa Ernpat pun 
inrun empot heradek*, Turun empa t beradek, gi sampai dari 
ha da pan anak ©api* ”Xni siapa dia?11 *}Aku anak Dewa Empa t •,r 
”K»aiklah, mu inrun toagaimana#" *'Apa mu rain t a daripada pintu 
gua?w 11 Aku rnintn sekalian dewa2, rointa tolong aku dengan kerana 
aku nak perang dengan bapak aku*vl ’’Ha, balk, tidak apa*
Mu boleh perang dengan bapakmu* Biar aku duduk, empct orang 
•ni, ©mpat potong fcakimu, jangan »usah,,} *»Ka tolong akulah 
begliu ga1 Lnlulah Anak Dewa Erapat berjelmo masuk didolam 
kaki kerbau, dori dalam lcaki anak ©api* Maka dia pun dab 
©udah maauk ©©kalian puak anak Devra Ernpat* herjalan selalu dia* 
Berjalaan t&elenggak* Ha bapalc ©api t awa keXih hak jantan * hak 
marl dirnana? Hunggar masuk gi selalu, hunggar marl tidak 
bertanya dahv mari temptih selalu, tempuh beluga* Belaga bukan 
se-harang2 lagi* Make ibu ©api duk dipintu gua, duk tengook:
Belago kebawah keatae iindeli menindeh ©enggo k menyenggok, 
remba© merembas, nya rembas daripada anaknya, dianak sapinya, 
kenalali dari halkum, tembu© halkum, terjewjeng nak kata berapa 
Jam* Lalnlah main kaki, serta dikeliendaki rebahlah bapak, 
tnaiiXah bapaknya daripada yang noma hadapan anaknya* Kalau 
begitu bopak pun sudah raoti, dia pun bukan ©e-barar*g2 lagi, 
mengamuk bau darah bapatc * tu, talc pa dan, chomanya sikit saja 
jah perangan beras&nya tidak sampai fosigi duo perangan, tidak 
sampai kebagi tiga, bagi dua saja yah perengen, beXum habis 
lagi • Barangbila tak genap perangan * tu, s,Ba sian •oi 
jah ga', eh bonda aku kata kuat sangat perangan bapak aku,u 
Lain fttengamuk selalu anak sapi bukan se-borang2 lagi* Ada 
bertenm umbi lcayu, umbi kayu nya remba©, Dtiduk remba© umbi 
kciyu, terbit jerabolang kayu royat, MMu jangan rembas •pat
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nku,” "Aku tak g e-map per&ngan aku*" "Mu 8 gi rembae urefoi 
fouluh nun pun*" Torbit jeinbalang daiam buluh, royat pula t 
"M\i jongan rembajr 9 pat aku 1 ni * Kalau mu rembas “pat aku 
aku nak duduk div/ano ?" "Dah cliinana to nip at porangan aku nak 
beri gonap perangan bapok aku?" "Gi puau jantan nun*"
Lalulnh gi boromban daripada ada oatu pusu jantan, Gi duk 
rouibaco Koluar terbitlah ibu pufiu jantftn, tanya , "Eh, anak 
eapi, mu dudik romlias rumah aku, iompat aku cluduk *ni apa 
nebnb?" "Aku tak gonap pcrorsgan bapak aku," "Ohh mu tak 
• genap, ha bis a@ka.lian umbi buluh, sekalian bemirg Kayu, tompat 
sekalian bayu2 jomhalang mana hak yang holeh dudukg tak boloh, 
habis jmnnh j a h m m m  terbalek kuan habi a • Mu tak bolehlah 
buat belas “ni jadi noksa orong sekalian di-takXuk2pmi “n i •"
"Balk aku' tak gonap porangan bopnk aku." "Baiklah anak sapi, 
kalau mu tak genap perangan bnpakmu ga *, adalah hak mu nak genup 
“ni, acla." "Dimana?" "Ah kalau mu nak parang beri gonap 
peranganmu, langkah Inut D raanuls da lam nogori Pakian." "Ha?
Aku nak gi buat belafi=mana? Aku tak tabu* Ah* Bniklah, 
ibu pusu, ibu ana 12, aku nak gi buat baln^-mcum didalam negeri 
. Pakian. “ni aku tak tahw." "Baiklnh kalau mu nak tahu, mu 
Jemorang lautlah," "Ai aku nak jomerang laut, aku nak gi 
ta’adH arah. Mu gi tolong tunjuklah," "Ai aku nak gi 
buat balosHnana, Ayer •tu aku tak “Xoh gi." "Ai kalau 
mu nak gi, mu. duduk ditanduk aku, biar aku w a '* jeuierang.”
"Ai kalau aku duduk ditandukmu aku nak rnakan gapa? Kalau basanya 
foangat sampai to“ apa, kalau Xambat sampai aku mati, aku nak 
iiiaksn apa?" "Ah mu kerik makan tanduk aku." "Ha, dah mu 
benar begitu tidak apa." Maka ibu pusu pun naik atas tan duk 
Kerbau Anak Amuk, lalulnh dia pun tuju dipantai laut. "11a mu 
, turun * kut i ni.l ah, " Lalu Anak Amuk pun t e r j un turun didalam laut, 
jomorang selalu, Tiga hari tiga malam, tujuh hari tujuh
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raalam, baru earapailoh pantai laut negeri Pakian. Lalu kata 
ibu pu r; u , " Da iklali , ini ialalab* kalau mu gi la la lab nagori 
Pakian. " "Baiklah begitu, aku nak gi , mu tak bersamn dongan 
aku," "Aku tak boloh soma donga n uni , biar aku turunlah disini." 
"Ah baiklah begitu , mu turunl.ah," Maka turunlah ibu pium 
diaitu membeiwalah hingga oampai beranak berbini, Itulah jadi 
ibu kokiak * ni tak t a hu tompat 2 , raooti a. da bum! , m o s t !
nda dia, dongas? korana borjalan dibav/akan oleh Anak Amuk, tanduk 
Anak Amuk yang boloh jadi kcrakah hingga sampai kepada mosa la 
•ni dongan kerananya ditnakankan oloh ltekiak ibu pusu, Lalulah 
Anak Amuk pun tuju borjalan solalu, gi timsuk didalam kebun 
koga Bali. Mnouk dalam kobim Raja Bali duk mengamuk, orang 
jaga kobun pun nya remban nya hambat nya mo kern a oka 3. inn kayu 
kayan buah tana in San burga chongo, mongamuk, Maka lari orang 
jago kobun * tu go*, "Xni korbau aiapa rnaouk mari putua dioini 
tak rajin * lagi sobegini, foongkong pun bengkong," Lalu mnsuk 
gi royat hadapan raja Raja Dali, "Harap keampim, patok nak 
sombah hal kobun." " Dalas-miana? " " Bengali korana kobun pimah
jahanntn ha hi is pada ma ba la." "Apa sobab?" "Dengan korana 
sat u korbau sockur nya duduk makan, nya duk mengarouk, nya 
rorabas, nya raakan gatok, nya rerabns 5 narapak patok' orong jaga 
kobun duk hambat nya rembas, patok2 luka habis patek bukan 
sebarang lagi, Yang ad© berlempak, yang ado patah, lari orang 
joga kohim," "Ada eekarang la dalam kebun?" "Ada." "Ya 
anakku Anila, Anggada, nik pergi didalam kobun'kita kata eatu 
kerbau siapa raastik, dud\k inonrcarauk dalam kobun kita, makan 
habis 0 ohabut rembas habis, gi igat ambil bmra mari chi dak pan 
balai kita." Lalulah Anila dengan Anggada anakku keluar 
torbit du© beraelok • tu , keluar terbit gi? ntimpak Anila Anggada 
manuala, huimggar selolu berperang tu«*dengan Anggada, tak 
tnhan Anggada, Borporang don go n Anila, dun boradek 1 tu
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bertisideh bertindan ; bultanS sebarang lag!, nya rembas kekulu 
kekilir, ehi takut Anila Anggada bukan sebarang Xagi, kelih 
kehujung tandok bukan2 se-barang2 lagi. Tak lalian Anila 
Anggada, lari balek# Lari balek menghadap ayafy "Balas-raana nik? 
Solah igat?n "Eh I bukern bichara lagi ayahanda, bukan boleh 
igat* Tak * leli igat clengan ssbabnya bengkeng terlalu amat, 
kuat ierlalu amat • " "Xsli kerbau slapa yang sebegitu?"
"Patek tak boleh nak perekea dull tuanku#" "Baik adek Raja 
Seksba gi pula#11 Raja Sekeba pun berjalan porgi dengan tige
• beranak pula pergi. Tang demikian * tu, tak bertanya dah, 
natnpak raanusia, tumggar tempuh perang selalu# Nya rambus 
bukan seb&rang Xag-L# Raja Sekeba tak chekap nak mengelit,
tak chekap nak melcimpat, lari Rerabali balek, royat kekakakandaku 
B&ja Bali, "Baik kekanda, tak tahon kekantfa# Perangan kerbau 
see kur #ni ter-*lalu2 araat kuat *" "Ba • a pa yang mengamuKc 
begitu seperti mafouk makanan mabukS• Bar&ngkali mabuk apa 
tak tahu, kerbau siapa sebegini* Biar aku gi sendiri #" Lalu 
Raja Bali pun keluar ierbit# Keluar terbit , narapk Baja Bali, 
‘Uunggar selalu., huxtggar Baja Bali pun parang# Perang gi perang
• mari, nya remba* nya pegang dikaja Bali, nya tendaug diRaja 
Bali, tak boleh talian# Raja Bali pun berasa letn&h, tak da pat* 
balulah Xelah sama lelah orang kelife perangan Raja Ball dengan 
anak kerbau hatauk seekur *111, tmkanSt se-barangS lagilah; yang 
ada xmik kayu naik kayu, yang ada naik atas bcmgok atas hongok 
dengan ke takut atmya, perangan * tu bukan se-barangS lagi, 
mengamuk, Raja Bali pun ta *ada orah nak buat, godam, tikam,
pa Xu tak dapat* Lalu borlientilah iengah duduk perang • tu 
ber-tanya2* Ber-iasiya2, "Balas-niana ini siapa?" "Inilab
aku Raja Bali# Mu ini kerbau, apa, kerbau mari diwana, mu
« keluar diwana?11 "Aku keluar seberan g laut, Pulau Sapi*I{ 
"Baiklah mu mari duduk tnengamuk dlsini, apa mu kehendok?"
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"Aku tak genap porangan bnpak aku* Aku digalarlian Anak Amuk, 
Aku tak gan&p, aku mabuk da rah hopak aku." "Boiklah Anak Amuk, 
mu tak genap pqrangan bapakmu, sabop yang oebegini, aekalian 
kobun orang nm mengionat liable." "Aku tak borchuali kobun tak 
kobun, oekalian umbi kayu, umbi buluh sorba ©erfoi, aku tak genap 
perangan bapak aku, aku kutip rembas, aku kutip kliianat habis* 
Aku nnk bori chulrup perangon bn pa k aku dotigan aku, jadi tak 
puao, tak genap, cboma ganyong s a j a porongan bapak aku*"
"Boiklah kalau mu nak beri genap porangon 4ntgan bapakmu, dongan
* aku boleh gonaplah sikifc, koknan kalau dlsini, berperang tongah 
padang ’ni, tak boloh Anak Amuk#" "Pnh dimana mu nak perang 
dongan aku?" "Kite gi perang da lam gua." "Ha gilab di»imana2 
pun, aku dengar kata Raja Delilah kekuotan aangat.” "Akulah
1 obeli, aku orang bordarah puteh," "Ha baiklah," "Ho nanti 
dulu," Lalu memanggXX Raja Bali, Sagnriwa, Anila Anggodo,
"Balk nik, adek, abang nak gi perang didalam gua dongan Anak 
Amuk." "Apa sebab?" "Kalau perang luar ?ni adek, kalau mail 
abong, kalau kalah abang, ndoit nak duduk men jadi raja tak 
boloh, so mu a se kalian r a kyat kita * ni habis , nya mongo mule diAnak
* Amuk, Kalau perang dalam gua, kena adek gi joga tiga beranak 
•ni dipintu gua• Barangbila, kalau mati abang, torbit 
bordarah puteh, adek tutup pintu gua selalu dongan batuS, biar 
sama matt didalam gua disitu, Kalau tcrbit bordarah merah 
•tulah darah kerbau, Kalau daroh puteh, darah abang,"
"Baiklah begitu ga * ." Lalulah dia pun bera jak«*ra jak gi dongan 
Anak Amuk, masult didalam gua selalu, Manuk didalam gua,
"Ha dieinilah tompat kita berperang*" Berperanglnh dia
dongan Anak Amuk, Raja Sekeba, Anila, Anggado duk nanti jaga 
dipintu gua, masing2 dengan batu belaka, Lalulah borperang
* gi berperang mari, berperong pun tak tahan dah Pagnriwa- itu
Rojo Bali, tak boleh tahnn, dengon kerana kuatnya, "Anak Amuk
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•ni bukan a  e -baron g?. lagi," Tak chckap melompat H a  jo Bali 
atos pinggiron gua, nya rotubas bukan ©a-barang2 lagi, Lalulah 
bortanya dari dalam gua, "Hoi Anak Amuk," "la? BalaD-mana 
Raja Bali? Hoi Balas-mana , kobendak mu nak porang div/ona 
Xagi?" "Baik aku nak tanya tnu, mu ’ni kuasa saagat •" "Aku 
oraag kuasa dongan kora no nya aku nak bunuh bapak aku, Xnilali 
kuasa aku dongan kerana bapak aku buat niaya koibu aku* Iniloh 
dalilnya, okulah nataa Anak Amuk*" "Baiklah aku nak tanya mu, 
yang mu kuasa ssaogat *ni, kuasatnu-koh atawa kuasa orang?" "Mu 
tanya begiiu Raja Balil Bukan kuasa orang, kalau kuasa orang, 
duduk diorang; kuasa aku oabit yang aku boloh aku berperang 
aku boroabil," "Oh bogitu* Ah kalau bogitu kalau kuasamu 
ga * , knot gangatlah. Aku flni pa dan mengakulah perangan *ngon 
mu, Tidak, tak boleh, akulah orang ioboh didol.am dunia 'ni.
Aku tak bersebagai dongan orang 5 aku anak Raja- Raja Down 
Sinar yang name Chahaya Mat a ha ri . " Baiklah tengo.h duk 
bor-»chekap2 bogitu, kata Dowa Bmpat,- "Is'ht Anak Amuk, kita 8ni 
adek, kita tolong dia didalam kaki dia 'ni-, tak timbul kita, 
Bertnnya oloh Raja Bali, dok pun ga* royatlnh kata kita tolong. 
Ini tak royat, duk angkat kuasa dia* Baik kalau basa dia 
nak tahu kuasa dia loboh, kita pakat keluar 'ni, kita kelik." 
Maka Anak Dcvra Bmpat pun keluar terbit dikaki^ tidak boleh 
nampak semua2 nya, Lalulah Raja Bali jah nampak,"Ah, ini dia,
Sabi t kuasa sangnt Anak Amuk • ni * Aku kelih b0 rge.ll bat 
anak down koJuar terbit dari kaki kerbau *n±, Ah sekali *ni 
to•apalah. Ah boleh Anak Amuk, kita borporang pula." Maka 
berporanglah, Berpornng •tu bukan sO”bnrang2 Ingi, lompat 
melompat Raja Bali, rembaa merombas, kelipar koRaja Bali, 
nya loinpat naik atas tengkok, nya pegang tanduk oebelah, 
nya j i r i t dengan kokinya sebelah, nya pula© tengkokj pul as
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iengkok, * tu herjebak ayer litir ayer mulut Anak Amuk, menileh, 
aya pulas juga , nya pul as* juga • Maka herjebak ayer. H u  
menileh *kut pintu gua. Menileh *kut pintu gua, kata orang 
menjaga pintu, ”Hei, anak Anila Anggada, ah eudahl Ayahmu 
mat! dah dalam gua • Ini berdarah put eh terbit •” ”A!i jala 
eungguh.1* Maaln&S arobil pintu-* batu, pakat tittup. Mu tut up 
aku tut up, mu tut up aku tutup. Sudah tutup, "Ah, biar nya 
sama raampvts dlaitulah* bah mat! ayah pun, dia pun tak *leh 
keluar juga." Maka orang yang ernpat beradek- tiga beranak, 
dah sudah tutup molek, bora jaklah balek didalam kotanya.
Lalulah kata Baja Sekeba, “Baiklah anak Anila Anggada, ayah 
tuass hamba ’ni sudah mat! dah didalam gua, perangan • ngan 
Anak Amuk. Kalau begitu, negeri Pakian ini suka e-iapa nak 
menjadl raja?” "Baiklah bapak, pak da, orang lain apa guna 
nak inenjadi raja; ta' ada ayah Raja Bali ga' , pak dal ah jadi 
raja.” ”0a kalau ’gitu akulah merent^h ntgeri Pakian, negeri 
Mahraja Bali; ta*ada kakak, menggantiRan adek. Mana yang 
sekallan isterl2, baiklah seniuaS *ni anak, mans bonda nik sekali 
pun, pak da nak amfeiX buat isteri permaisuri senma• ” nIa, 
hak ’tu ikut perentah dleltulah." Lalulah Raja Sekeba pun 
amblllah isteri Raja Ball 'tu, buat isteri dia. Tuan Puteri K actus 
• tu hak tentu dah hak ctia. Melainkan hak Tuan Puteri Gevang,
Tuan Puteri Patidan Wangi ±tu hak Raja Bali betul2. Melainkan 
boleh kedia belaka• Duduklah dari clalam negeri ' tu, bersuka
beria, s omen taranya sampai niasa. Maka hilattg royat dia 
dieitu, tengah dia duduk beradu didalam anjung istana, isteri 
•tu ga,# dikiri getek dikanan getek, tnaklumlah raja baru pula 
menjadi raja, Raja Sekeba menjadi raja. ffilang royat ftu.
Titnbul royat Raja Bali didalam gua, duk menasiblah, nak 
terbit tak boleh. Anak Amuk sndah mati dah. Runsing Raja 
Bali peraiigan *ngan Anak Amuk bukan se-barasig2 lagi. Anak
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Acntik pun sudah on ti dalarn gua; nak te r b it  talc boleh* "Kalau 
begiiu  ntacharn man a ©rang yang menutup pintu gua *n i tidak Renal 
•ni, tid a k  Renal da rah aku dengan ayer muXut kerbau ’n i tidak  
Renal* Ishl Orang diluar , Raja Sekeba foaik, Anila, Anggada, 
anak aku balk , a sal narapak put eh tak tahulah, duk kata kedarah 
belaka * Baiklah aku *ni berasa matilah aku didalam *ni, oak 
keluar dari dalam gua tak boleh dah.” * Maka didalam feerteriaii, 
didalam menasib diri dia *tu, terlelaplah dia, pasanglah die  
dengam sekejap. Lalulah Anak Dewa Ernpat tengok perangan Anak
• Amuk dongan Raja Bali, mat! dah Anak Amuk* Lalulah dia beri 
mimpl pa da Raja Bali; "Eh, mu *ni bodoli Raja Bali* Kalau 
ibu cherdek, chabut pedang ’tu, mu kerat kepalo kerbau 'tu, 
ran peknng pintu gua • tit, pechahlldh pintu gua, boleh mu keluar.” 
Dia pun sedar eelalu, "Eh ada seporti ©rang duduk royat2 
ditellnga aku, ’Mu 'ni bodoh, kalau basa mu kerat kepala kerbau 
•tu, pekung dipintu gua, mu boleh terbit*." Lalu dia pun 
chabut ped&ng pangkas teng&ok kerbau, put us• Lalu dia petting 
dipintu gua, pechato pintu gua, keluar terbit* Keluar terbit 
•tu Relih ©rang ta'ada seorang abuk* . Lalu berjalan balek maeuk
• didalam kota. K e lik  didalam k o ta , Relih  anak Anila dengan 
Anggada, "Mu tutup pintu  gua, matamu butakah atawa chelek?" 
"Harap keamputi, balas mana ayah?” "Dengan kerana ayer l iu r  
kerbau jah , bukan darah aku tid a k . Aku sudah pulas tengkok 
kerbau, herjebak kerbau,-ayer l iu r  kerbau yea tig te r b it  d ip in tu  
■gua.” "Harap fceampun, patek duk ©aogkaSnya, darah ayah.”
"Eh mu 'n i  mat a btita eungguh* Bah? Pale do~mu duduk diwana?" 
"Pak da, dia menjadl ra ja  sekarang la  'n i  ayah, duduk didalam  
is ta n a .” Dia pun torus tnasuk dalam is ta n a5 g i , duduk t id u r  
dengan anak is t e r i .  Anak is t e r i  ada ' lets lea nan, ado belek
» k i r i  ada yang sama tengali* R elih  *tu  panas barang, reker 
ratabut i s t e r i , p®gang Raja Sekeba dengan tid a k  ber«tanyo2,
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tidak gorak2. Pegang Raj© Sokeba t heret terbit, pokung 
eolalu. Fekting dongan sort© merta , Raja Sokeba pun bcrbalek 
jatuh didalnm alas belukar yang muda2, dongan ta'ada adalah 
kcrunainganlah dia bukan2 so-barang2 Xagi. Keluarlah Raja 
Bali terbit meoianggiikan anak Anila dengan Anggada, "Eh anak 
aku, Anggada dongan Anila, raori sini•" "Harap keampun 
ayahanda •" "Mu ’ni, aku pikir mu tak *Xeh duduk srnna aku 
dah| aku tak *leh piara mu," "Sebab mana ayahanda?" "Mu 
mat a buta, perutmu mcunpue, mu tidak kenal kelih apaS, Xnilati 
. anak jahat." Amgkoi tapak arigkat tendang anak selalu yang 
kedua *t u , bukan so-baranga lagi, Berjerit anak, Xarilah
Anila dongan Anggada. Lalu hambat selalu, "Mu jangon duduk 
dal am negerl Pakian. Mu terfoang terbis lonipat par it richit
r on yah gi* Aku tak piara dah mu hingga sampai ra&ti."
Lalulah ©nak Anila dongan Anggada pun berteriak bukan se»barang2 
lag!, "Kita sokali * ni ga 4 selesmi dah.lah adek, nak buat
guana Xagi? Maka pat e k nak gi 1kut b&las mono ayah? Patek
tak 4 leh g i , dongan kerana patek nak tuinpang ayah," "Mu tak 
*l©h duduk disini, Porgi dengan serta tnsrta I" Tak nya pakai , 
. duduk jmrab sebegitu, Terbit iondang pul©, Pegang nya 
sugun segeoap tiang balai, Maka borjeritny© anak dua2 *tu , 
keluarloh terbit, "Hak 'ni ga 4 la * ad© arahlah ayah dah sudah 
ayah haiau patek ga 4 patek keluar.tab* 'Fa* a da tuuggung hadan 
nak tanggung dongan kerana ayah godam paXu bogini, Mar11ah 
adek, kita lceluarlah kita moningga 1 ayahanda," "Mu ie.rbang 
terbis aku tak piara mu sampai mat! daho" Lalulah Anila dongan 
Anggada pun berjalanlah berteriak ber**do9un2, ayer mat© dimana 
tompat. "Melaink©n kita 4ni ga*. kita berjalan kita mencharilah 
pak saudara kita pak da Raja Sekobn, diinanalah dia pargi tak 
• boleh tahu*" "Aku pikir Raja Sekeba sudah hilang jiwa segenap 
gunung segonap padang dah«" Maka berjalanlah Anila dongan
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Anggada, siarg men. jadi malam, maXom menjadi slang, Gelap
terhenii eegenap pokok Rnyu, cherah berjalan pergi. Hilong
royatlah dia duk berjalan dioitu.
Maka timbul royat Seri Raraa clialaa yang bosar, helukar 
yang mudaE, dengan tiga beranak, berjalan pulalah dia, Anak 
Himumannya oeorang, Laksamana s dongan Seri Rama Seri Rama, 
feerj&l&h 9tu ga*, slang menjadi roalam, rnalam menjadi oiang, nak 
tuju da lam nogeri Pulau Langkapuri* Borjalan borjalan tak 
ohokap tubuh, tak rak nya 1 eteli, gi torhont ilab dibavmh pokok 
potion jejavri hut an» Lalulah kata Seri Rama, nYa adinda> ya
anekku Hanuman*" "Ralae«ma:na ay a ha n da?" "Tak ehekapnya ayah,
dahaganya ayer, hablsE jalanlab ayahonda." "Ayah nak makan 
ayer?" "Ayah nak makan ayer*" "Baiklah kalau bogitu, ©lapa 
gi men chart., patokkah a town pak da?" "Biar pak da-muloh gi 
churl«11 Maka Hanuman duk jug© ayah dia* Lakaamana pun 
borjolanlah porgi chori ayer* Pergii, gi setompat ta'ada, gi 
sochorung ta'ada* Lalulah naik chcrung bortenmlah pusimya 
sebut ir ? ayorryo menileeh 'kut lobang puau, * kut kaki pusu.
J'Eh ayer #ni jorneh nya jortieh, ayer terbit dev lam puau* Baiklah 
aku nak icohorg tadah oyer 'nilah, afoang aku dahaga sangot,"
Ambil daun kayu, buat temaluag duk tadahlab ayer mata, ayer duk 
keluar dari dalam puau, ayer mata pusu *ni« Maka ambil wa* 
keliklah, boleh kata kosotogok saja, wa' foalok gi hadapan 
abang* A bang dia pun ambil * Dali 'ter line dari adek dia, nak 
raimim* Angkat nak minum, bau hanyir, "Bn' npa a dele ayer ini 
foolaa 'ni *n i , bau belas ?ni *ni?" "Eh ayer *ni keluar didalam
pirnu, Choba achu abang makanlah •" Achu long gale nak foubuh
ayer da lam rnulut, "01 tak * leh ndelt, jolurak selaln, Abang 
*ni nak jeluak 'n i , tak boleh adek. Ayor 'ni a pa hanyir nsngat 
* *ni?" "Ayer keluar didalam pusu, ayer jerneh sangat kekanda„ 
Mel ainkan ta'ada arahlab, berasa hanyir*" "Jauhkah adek,
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a d e k  a r a b i l ? "  " T i d a k  j a u h  m a n a . "  " C h o b a  g i ,  k i t a  p a k a t  g i . "  
G i l n h  t i g a  b e r a n a k  p u l a ,  g i  k e l l h  a y e r  t e r b i t  b e l e k  p u s u ,
22onummT> p u n  b e r k e l i l i n g , k e l ± l i n g  b e l e k  s a n a  k e l i h  © r a n g  d u d u k  
s e m b a m  d i d a l a m  d a u n  k a y u  k a y a n • "Ail O r a n g  a y a h a n d a • A y e r
i n i  a y e r  m a t a  o r a n g  x i i k i r  p a t e k , ” L a l i i X a h  p e g a n g ,  H a n o m a n  p o g e m g ,
f e a l e k  k e l i h  o r a n g ,  d i a  k e n a l ,  "All s u d a h  I P a k  s a u d n r n  p a t e k  
* n i  a y a h c m d a ." " S i a p a  d i a ? ”  " R a j a  S e k e b a  d a l a m  n e g e r i  P a k i a n  . 
A y e r  * n i  a y e r  m a t a  d i a ;  * n i  p u s u  fn ±  j a d i  t a h i  m a t a  * n i  
b e r t e r i a k  m e n j a d i  p u s u  d i s i n i . "  " A d u h ,  s a b i t  a k u  n a k  m a k a n v 
• h a n y l r  s a n g a t  p u n .  J a d i  g u a n a  n i k ? ” " P a k  s a u d a r a  p a t e k ,  
b a l e k  i b u  p a t e k ,  i n i l a h  b e l e k  T u a n  P u t e r i  M a y a  A n g i n .  H a k  
y a n g  p a t e k  r o y a t  k a t a  d u d u k  d a l a r a  n e g e r i  P a k i a n ." L a l u  S e r i  R a m a
p u n  a m b i l  b e r h a d & p a n  l a l u  d i a  p e r j a t u h  p e n a w a r  p u t e h  n i ad u s i l a ,  
d e n g a n  p e r m i n t a k a n  S a n g  A g u n g  n a k  m i n t a l a h  s e d a r  d & r i p a d a  
R a j a  S e k e b a ,  L a l u l a h  R a j a  S e k e b a  p u n  c h e l e k l a h  m a t a ,  k e l i h  
o r a n g  y a n g  s e e l o k  p a r a s  d u a  b e r a d e k ,  t e n g o k  K e k i r i  a n a k  
H a n u m o n  p u l a  ad a • L a l u l a h  b e r s a k d a  R a j a  S e k e b a ,  " I n i  si a p a  
d i a ? ” " P a t e k  f l a n u m a n  K e r a  P u t e h ,  © r a n g  M u l i a  R a y a ,  H u l u b a l a n g  
B i s m u ,  p a k  d a ,  A p a  s e h a h  p a k  d a  j a t u h  d i s i n i ? "  " A i  p a k  da 
. b o l e h  r o y a t  c h e r i t a ,  I n i l a h  k e b e s a r a n  p a k  d a  ' n i  d o n g a n  a y a h  
b a p a k  s a u d a x ' a n m  R a j a .  B a l i ,  d o n g a n  k e r a n a  p a k  d a  d u k  j a g a  p i n t u  
g u a ,  d i a  p e r a n g  d o n g a n  k e r b a u  h a n m k • J a d i  d i a  k a t a  " k a l a u  
b e r d a r a h  p u t e h ,  m u  t u t  u p  s e l a l t i  p i n t u  g u a  d o n g a n  k e r a n a n y a  t a k u t  
a s e n g a m u k  segexiap k e b u « 2 ,  s e g e n a p  n e g e r i , "  L a l i x  p a k  d a  d u k  
j a g a ,  p a k  d a  k e l i h  s e p e r t i  d a r a h  b a p a k  e o u d a r a m u ,  l a l u l a h  p a k  
d a  t u t u p  d e n g a n  a d e k n a u  A n i l a  d e n g a n  A n g g a d a . "  " R a h ? "  " L e p a s  
t u t u p  * t u  g a *  p a k  d a  b a l e k , g i  m e n j a d i  r a j a  d a l a r a  n e g e r i  d e n g a n  
k e r a n a n y a  A n i l a  A n g g a d a  1 t u  s u k a l a h  p a k  d a  m e n  j a d i  r a j a .  R a  
t i b a  p a k  d a  p u n  d a h  s u d a h  m e n  j a d i  r a j a  g a *  , p a k  tla d u d u k  l a b  
. m a n g k u  n e g e r i ,  t n a s u k  d u d u k  d i d a l a m  i s t a n a ,  p a k  d a  d u k  b e r a d u
.sekalian istoriS *ku, anak, jadi isteri pak tfalah be 1 aka.
Isteri yang kedua *tu anak, isteri pak da pada mas a dulukala 
lagi, ayah negeri kekayangan Raja Oewa Chet hay a Bulan #tu suruh 
pak da naik gi, nya galang didia, nya ambil didia isteri pak 
da. Pak da tak *leh kata apa, sabap dia orang hanelan.
Ketnudian datang2 pak; da*ni duduk tengah tidur • tu, khabar, khabar 
dia pegaug, dia lempor pak da, disinllah pak cla jatuh *nit jadi 
pak da foerterlak *tu ga*, pasan.glali pak da disini. Kalau 
begitu ini orang balk yang dua 'ni, siapa dia anak?'* "Inilah
• hak yang patek royat kepak da pada masa dulu, kata patek nak 
chart ayah patek, naraanyo Seri Hama, duanya Laksamano*
•Nilah.18 Lalu din pun angkat tangan semboh menyujudlah dikaki 
Sei*i Rama, "Harap keantpun, patek nak minta ampun me-limpah2 
atas patek.” "Baiklah anakku Raja ilanuman , InJi bapak saudara 
nik.” "Oapak saudara patek.” "Bengan bersabiinya Raja
Ball lempar dia. Kalau begitu, balas-raana napsu dia, sebalas- 
mana garoak didia. Chobe tanya nik.” Baiklah Hanumcm pun 
tanya, "Pa d a , halos mana pak do, patek *ni menehari ayah.
Ayah ini ken a ashek nak niasuk didalam negeri Pulau Langkapuri,
• nak gi ambil bonda Tuan Puteri Siti Dewi, Raiklah begitu ga1. 
Kalau begitu ga*, pak danya dirnana pak da nak pergi?” "Pak 
do ta'ada arah nak g± ke-mana2, nak ber-samaB dengan anak Raja 
Hauuman, sekali dengan ayahanda disini•" "Baiklah pak da, 
pak da tak usah gilah ke*mana2# kita ber~sam«2-- sekali dongan 
ayah patek disini. Patek pun serupa; ini ayah yang sejati, 
pak do bapak eaudara ado getek." "Baiklah pak da nak 
berharnbolah keayahanda tuem hamba." "Baiklah Raja Sckeba 
nak berharaba kehamba, jadi hamba menertmalah kaseh kepada tuan 
hamba. Kalau begitu hajatnya sebalos-nmna nak borhamba
• keharaba, bomba *«i nak maeuk daloni negeri Pulau Langkapuri?"
"Patek ber-*araa2 hingga sampai mat! berhadapan. kaki kebawah 
dull tuanku. Keraudlan patek nak mintalah kebawah dull tuanku, 
jawafe hak patek nak berianya, dengan sepatah kata." "Cbobalah 
Raja .?ekeba tanya," "Patek nak minta tolong, foolehkah tidak 
pasal nak bales kaseh Raja Boll?” "Kalau •gitu kehendak 
Raja Sekeba balas-mana?" "Patek kalau boleh mat! Raja Bafi, 
patek makasi ayer sutapah hingga sampai bila mass atas ditapak 
kaki kebawah dull tuanku." "Hole *ni beginilah, pa sal nak 
tolong, nak royat kata boleh, kalau tak * l©h$ nak kata tak , 
•lob, kalau boleh, jadi ini pak saudara anak Hamiman juga,
Raja Bali pun; seperti Raja Sekeba pak saudara juga." "Ah, 
hok *ni begini ayah. J&ngan dipeduli atas patek, jadi dia 
dua foeradek duo * tu, jadi orang katanya pak lain2 , seibu saja.
Lahiah ikut situlah." "Ha, dah nik kota begitu benar kesyah 
tidak apa* CkLlab., kita berjalan." Lalitlali berjalam pula, 
jadi eropaij Lakeamana, Seri Raurn, Hanuman, Raja Sekeba, 
berjalaaru Bimana jatuh? Jatulilah dipirggirat* kota Raja 
Bali. "Baiklah, ini negeri siapa dia Raja Sekeba?” "Ai 
ini negeri Raja Bali, itxilah dull tuanku patek, Patek ingat 
panas dia buat niaya kepatek ? satu puteri, isteri patek ayah 
beri pun, nya orjibil kedia • Dia banelan #ni bnkan?. sc-b&rang2  
lagi, ta*ada arohlah patek nak Xawao tak padan." "B&ikXah 
Raja Sekeba, nak tolong balas-iiiana *ni? Mu boleh perangkah 
tidak dengan dia?" "lie! kalau perang • tu boleh, k^knan tak 
tahan*" "Baiklah guana yang tidak boleh berperang * tu?"
"Bengan teerana patek tak padan nak lawan Rejo Bel i ’ni kuat 
eangat perangamiya•" ‘ "Oh, beginilah, gilah perang dulu
sementara biar kaml tengok. Ajak dia terbit berperang ditengah 
pa dang, gilali buat * kut znana2 pun ta#ada apalah, asal boleh 
terbit ber pa rang disini • Biar hatnba boleh tengok kelih Raja 
Sekeba duk perang dengan Raja Bali." Lalu Raja Sokeba pun
berlori nmsuk gi didalam kota* Maka Raja Ball kelih nampak 
Raja Sekeba, hunggar terbit. "Ha mu *ni Raja Sekeba Iiembali 
balek pula,” "Aku balek Raja Bali dengan kerananya aku tak 
puas hati dengan mu,” "Tak piias balas-mana?” "Aku ingat mu 
buat niaya keaku *n±, icpas sekara sekara, Xepas sekara sekara, 
Satu kara s mu ambil isteri aku pada tnasanya ayah aku pasiggil 
aku nails keudara, mu naik mu ambil ketnu, bawa balek, tak beri 
keaku. Ayah sudah pes&n beri keaku pun, mu tak berl keaku, 
boleh kemu$ aku ta 'ada kataapag* Melainkan sekarang la 
•ni, hingga sampai mu pekung aku bersabit mu perang dengan 
Anak Amuk* Melainkan hak *ni beginilah Raja Dali;- aku nak 
sudi dengan mu elicit." "Nak sudi balae-mana? Apa mu
kehendak?** "Baiklah kalau ran hanelan stmgguh, kita terbit, 
kita gi berperang &ekali, kita berlawan adek beradek sekali,” 
"Sokehendak hati, Raja Sekeba, aku ba eemewah sian mu, lebeh 
lagi aku tak liudi, Si Anak Amuk lagi aku pulas tengkok, raampus* 
Kerana foa sian mu, mu nak tunjuk sakang hanelan boleh. Ah, 
keluar terbit ditengah padang." Lalulah Raja Rail pun terbit 
ditengah podang • LalnloXi dia pun berperanglah, "Baiklah 
disinilah tempat kita bersudinya*" Lalulah Sagariw- Iloja 
Sekeba pun ransuk berperang, bertendang gi, bergochoh gi, 
sepak monyepak, lalu tak boleh tahan, Raja Bali kuat nya 
pegong, nya lempar, nya pegang nya handing bukan se-barang2 
lagi• Lalu takut Raja Sekeba, lari gi menghadap Raja Sori 
Rama, "Harap Ueampun, patek tak boleh talian per&ngan Raja- Bali 
•ni, kuat songat• Kalau basa kebawah dull tuanku duduk Xak 
begin!, matilah patek.” "Oh begin!, aku duduk kelih, aku 
duduk kelih mu berperong dua beradek •tu, serupo, aku nak pariah 
tak *leh. Aku Itelih «au dengan Raja Bali *tu nak semeh; da lam 
bercbepat mu perang *tuf aku nak panah tak boleh. Tak dan 
aku nak panah, takut kena .. Kalau aku panah Raja Bali • kan
gi kena am,” "Dah, balas-mana tuanku?” "Mela.lnkan hak ini 
begin! t inn ambil kain kuning aku *n±, mu buat semutor atas 
Icapala mu gi a jak perang kekayangan, Mu perang kekayangan 
biar aku duduk dibavah, barulah aku omdah, Aku nak tengok 
kenal m e n g e n a l ’ "Ai patek ga* , kalau duduk lak begini ga* , 
mat! tuanku." "Taf apa, jangan sueab," Lalu dia pun beri 
kain kuning sehelai, Maka Raja Sekeba ambil buat semutar, 
pergi pula dari hadapan Raja Bali, "Mana safat fni mu pergi?"
aku huiidur aku beri hilang sak hilang XeXah.ts "Balk, 
mari berperang pula.11 Berperang bukan ®e-barang2 lagi, tak
tahan, "Deginilah Raja Bali, aku nak nsinta berperang kekayangan. 
"Gilaii di-iuana2 tempat pun." Lalu melayang dia duduk berperang 
kekayangan. Berperang kekayangan bukan se-barang2 lagi,
Lalu Seri Rama pun duduk intai tengok dua Laksamana; Hanuiaan s 
"Ah nun hak senmiar • tu pak da Raja Sekeba, hak tidak semutar 
•til, ayah Raja 13a 11,” Lalu Seri Rama pun angkat anak pariah 
Gandewat, pan ah sm'ik eelalu. Panah nails kei’la ja Bali, 
terlalu peteh Raja Bali terlalu kuat Raja Bali *tu, nya sambar 
dan anak panah, Sambar dan anak panah *tu, "Hoi Raja Sekeba9 
berhenti dulu kita porang. Ini anak panah siapa dia?”
"Tak tahu anak panah sesiapa dia,” "flei aku pikir ada ©rang*
Mu ada dah gi minto to long orang. Aku berasa *iii anak panah 
•ni anak panah orang pelek *ni." "Ai tak tahulah, aku berasa 
ta*ada." "Bhl mu kena royat." "Apa sah aku royat dah mu 
kenal• Dah berasa mu shak, mu gi chari,13 "Mari kita turun
kedunia." Lalu dia pun borajak turun kedalaui dunia, lain 
berjalan mencbari• Lain chari gi natnpaklah Seri Rama duk 
berchanchangan dari tengah padang sekali dengan Hamwnan. Kenal 
kelih Hanuman, hunggar nnsuk gi selalu, "Iiii siapa dia anokku 
Hanuinan?" "Xn± anolt patek, nauia Seri Hama.” "Ini?” ”Ini 
pak da Laksatnana • •* "Ini anak panah sin pa dia?" "Tak tahu
patek, tak usah duk tanya patek, anak panah patek tak kenal. 
Melainkan tanya ayah patek ga1 anak panah seeiapa dia.” Lain 
tanya, "Hei Seri Rama, ini anak panah siapa?" Jawab Seri 
Rama, "Ini anak panah aku.” "Apa sebab yang mu panah naik 
keudara, aku duk perang dengan Raja' Sekeba, apa sebab?” "Maka; 
baiklah, sebabnya Raja Sekeba dia raintn tolong aku perbantuan 
diri dia dengan kerana mu buat niaya kedia bukan se**barang8 
lagi, hlngga sampai dia pasang segenap alas belukar yang umda2, 
dengan kerananya niaya atas adek beradek mu. Satu kali niaya 
mu ambil isteri dia, dua kali, mu lempar dia dengan tidak berdosa, 
tidak berusul tidak bersehesat, kerana mu berperang dengan Anak 
Amuk.” "Baiklah Seri Rama, mu tolong pada Raja Sekeba, adek 
kakak adek beradek mak bapakmu-kah macham mnna?” "Tidak begitu, 
jaugan mu kata begitu Raja Bali, dengan kerananya aku tolong 
dengan kerana dia minta tolong.” "Oh aku pikir Raja Sekeba 
menjadi anak tangan mu dah, jadi penggawamu.” "Walau jadi 
penggawa tak jadi penggawa pun jangan mu tanya aku *kut foegitu. 
Melainkan dah anak panah aku gi rah rau ga* jalalah anak panah 
aku.” "Baik Seri Rama anak panahmu *ni aku tak terima.”
"A± tak terima ba* apa, anak panah aku gi • tu. Raja Bali, kema 
berilah.” "Beri apa?" "Beri darah kedia sikit•" "Barah 
siapa?" "Darahmu." "Essht yang keusah aku nak beri darah 
aku, setitek seekur nyamuk aku tak rela aku beri, beri makan 
keanak panahmu." "Kalau begitu anak panah aku gi rah mu 1tu 
siaSS deh?" "Eh tesia tak sia2 pun, aku tak beri." "Baiklah, 
dah am tidak beri keanak panah aku ga*, am lanchar balok 
keakulah." "Ambil Seri Rama, aku nak berperang dengan Raja 
Sekeba, biar puas hati sekali." Lalu dia pun Xanehar gi anak 
panah keSeri Rama, anak panah *tu juga, patah balek gi tikam 
da da Raja BatL. Lalulah rebah dari ha da pan Raja Sekeba, 
hadapan Seri Rama, dengan kerananya, dengan kerana angkat
'*66.
cntmpah Ro jn Dev/a Chahaya Bulan, kalau Xangkah bar in ayahande 
Dcwa Ohahaya Bulan, nya makan dianak panah Beri Rama* Inilah 
daiilnya, jitranya* Lalulah hilanglnh j iv/n dari ha da pan Seri 
Rama, Raja Dal i 9 tidak oabit borpex“ang , tidak oabit beraunah 
Xeloh dengan Seri Hama, dengan kerananya anak panah oaja mombunuh 
daripada Raja Ball* Maka oudah mati Raja Bali9 borajaklah 
Raja Sekeba borpimpinlah berhadapon Raja Seri Rama wo* moouk gi 
dari :■hadapan balai box's iban ogung* Manuk didalam kota, 
lalulah duduk aino balai ber.eiban agung atan kerusi berornaa 
duduklah bor*»chekap2 , Kalau begitu jnv/ab kata Hanuman,
"Balk pak da adek Anila Anggada dimanoknh pergi?" "Eh tak 
tabu juga nik* Pak da nak kata pun tidak keua," "Ah sudah* 
Pikir barangkali adek Anila Anggada 'ni barongkali ousah juga 
dia*" "Dah bales mans nik?" "Baiklah pak da, pak da duduk 
dulu dengan ayah at'as balai disinl # patek achu nak berjnlan 
chari adek Anila Anggada, Pikiran barmigkaii ada burah, 
rnatikah atawa nya bunuh di&yah Raja Bali, bapak dia," Lain 
Iianuman pun keluar terbit a toe balai, gi chari 5 borjalan 
bes'jalan borjalan ber jalan *kut dalain hut an , her jumpaluh Anila 
due beradek duk ber~t©riak2 belong borjalan duk men chari pak 
da dia, Raja Sekeba. Lalu Icolih abang dia Raja Hanuman * 
rianumnn pun panggil, "Eh adek Anila Anggada, mari dulu diaini." 
Lain Anila kelih abang dia Raja Hanuman maouklnh porgi ha da pan 
abang, iunduk menangls dikopula lutut. "Apa aobab adek?" "Ai 
ayah hambat patek* Dia tak piara hingga sampai mati dah, atas 
patek dongan kerana dia uiarah, patek duk berjaga pintu dengan 
pak da Raja Sekeba hak kotika perang dengan Anak Amuk, dia 
kata kalau terbit darah puteh darah dia, Lalu patek kelih 
da rah puteh #tu, put oh terbit * tti duk kata kodarah din, ken a 
ayer liur kerbau dia royat. Kalau begitu, ta°ada nrahlah 
aalahan pateknya oebegitu, sonilap tengok kenal mengenal otas
daralij jadi hambat patek godam palu, patek ga* sekarang la *ni 
ga* bukan se-barang21ah patek berjalanlafo, chari pak da tak tabu 
jatwh dimana.M "Ah a da dal am negeri dah, Mari adek Anila 
Anggada. Kita berbomba keayah abang Raja Seri Hama. Ayalunu 
Ha ja Bali sudah mati dah," "Mati dimana?" "Mati ditengah 
padang Xuas saujana padang, berperang dengan pak da Raja Sekeba, 
dengan kerananya tolong menolong ayahanda Raja Seri Hama• Mya 
makan diatiak panah ayah Raja Seri Rama, sudah mati." HOhh 
selam&tlah. Kalau begitu ga* baiklah pak da duduk tJiwana?”
"La ini duduk didalam istana diatas balai disana, sudah 
berhamba kepuda ayah abang Raja Seri Hama. Mari adek kith 
baiek." Lalulah Anila pun suka, turutlah Raja Ha tinman balek 
iiga2 ,;masuk gi didalam kota, sampai atas balai, angkat tangan 
serabah Uadapan tuanku Raja Seri Rama. Lalulah Tengku Raja 
Seri Rama tanya, "¥a onakku Raja Hanum&n." "Tuanku patek."
"Xni btidak tii&na?" "Xnilah adek septipu patek nema > Anila 
dengan Anggada. Nya hambat dial eh ayah dia, Raja Rail, nya; 
godara nya palu, <lia tak rela dia duduk, dia tak piara sampai mati 
Melainkan patek royatlah hal beginiS ayah dia sudah mati dah."
"Ah selamatlah begitu gaf. Rah balas mana?" "Melainkan 
jangan susah bimbang walatsg hati Anila dengan Anggada ini 
ber-sama2 sekali dengan ayah, ber~saom2 sekali dengan pak da, 
sekali dengan patek* Jangan susah bimbang walaxig hati lagi." 
Lalulah Anila Anggada pun angkat tangan sembah, "Harap keampim, 
patek nak berhamba kep&da raja yang bertuah hingga scunpai mati." 
"Baiklah anakku Anila dengan Anggada, hamtoa ashek dengan 
kerana ha mb a nak menurut adek hamba Tuan Puteri S!iti Dewi, 
nya ambil diMahraja Wana. Melainkan sekarang la *ni ga *, 
jadi dah suka tuan liamba nak berhamba kelioraba belaka go* , 
ber—sama21ah sekali tak in pun, tidak berpechah belah dah anak 
beranak disini." Lalu angkat targan sembah * tu ga*, sujnd
ditapnk kaki Raja Sori Rama • tu g a 1 , "Pateklah berhnmba hingga 
sampai mati, aokoli dongan ahang Raja Hanuman, sekali dengan 
pak da Raja Sekeba ." Lalulah Seri R«mn mosunrat ( "Baiklah 
pak da Raja Sokoba, hamfoa nak alohlah nama pak da •ni, dab 
berhamba kohamba, hamba nak aloh Mina," " Jkut titah perontah,
patek junjupg semun bagaimana kobav/oh dull tuanku einkda,"
"Ah hak *ni baiklah, anak Anila dongan Anggada to'a da ubah nama 
anak Raja Hanuman tn'ada ubah nama, Pok da nak, ayah nak 
ubah nik, pak da -tuan ha mb a 'ni nama montori bo ear didalam 
• negeri Tanah Jawa§ dinamakan Sagaritfa." "Harap komongampuni• H
Angkat tangon sembah H u  ga *, ouka borhadapan Sertan yang mulla 




PpgQ /{X 2 *
2» Bensa?# oquiv? hcnarkan 
KohoTft Hears oquiv* to nwakin
( riiho more*' «*)
5* Begori btikit is  a phrase 
sim ilar to tan ah ay or#
7* Ilia  tak honor ilxt »»« Hoto the 
juxtaposition with the following 
clans©# Tim mti&Q ie:Z\]hm/&&2 he 
did not accede, the minister «**
7-*6# sa*&t. jn:U ‘'Cifhoja wo 
mentioned] $ust &owM *
10* Jah* Pronownoed /d g s lu / ecmxv*
jaate* ~
12* monyeijggakanij Hero* "otattd up 
forn 5 oa? rbJixpportn# It may aloo 
haw the sense of ^oppose** or " f ig h t"  
[of* aloo s a n ^ ah ll*
15# marls In Eel ant an« used as 
equiv* to dating*
16 < migkatan*f# VUAf » W“ W V»x:i$y an
169 marl is used hero as a secondary 
verb *
16* doiria$ "you*1 or "they11* Boro, 
’’they11* "*** Sonorii has the eeimo of* 
i «o*




26* sokol a b.olaw wai« indicating*-raimw Utgi l»; rtiTfitmTr,  r W*
1 argo rmrab ora *
26* ^ axan/vMlaa The speaker uses 
this word meSJly as an "openor”, 
similar to Maka, and the son do is 
"troll" ** fti’io’(T then9** "whereupon" *
27» vt£ks* ahbr* « kotika
28* IvOkayangan * « Iwyangan* Sometimes 
the /k/ is doubled* (See liik Sapioh, 
loo* ©it#)
25W O *  tak hoiolx * # * isteri >■§ see 
page 78,
lJago 413»
2* ICGinudian* The speaker often uses 
this word merely* as an "opener"•
2'-i‘3fr boloh a* kt>» This is a. common 
xiBBgo in Kelantan* ©#g* Dirlt ®tu 
boloh ko hamb&g "1 obtained the money* 
Cf# the literary Malay? berolcyi 
leejmdfu (See Amin Sweeney, 'RovTew, 
loo bit*)
6* dornijig/dcrniU lintol 
13« iadilah w .ludikanlah**. r*r i«i^,n a- > jfc> ;»-* am.
19# p w a  •«•• pegantian#* « ganti*
21# roooka here* “unwell’1,•trw"i»i mi Min i •*
21^22* S^ra ban **.« begini# % See
page 78.
2?*-»28* pulaxtg «•*« aediakalasw» UWWiSlWrt4^C»V ita#a *W»A ■  ^-ft-r
wnynng stock phrases «rewrt to 
normal,? *
c^« rmatft Ahfor* of riwayat# The 
\m/ of rlx-kxyat becomes J*0/ * Some 
epeakers pronounce the first syllable 
of wnyaxig# widcqf and a limited 
numoor of other”crorde aes f t * /  The 
phrase hll.mg roy;af is a stock phrase 
iMiOvatiiig the end of a scone#
Another word used for this is keoah 
which hero is only used to end scenes*
A A 1 ft
Pago 4151
AB«2ft
24* Tirnbul swa’h  Ctlmfaul ohorlta andCif-*.MW„ J»kH». iliniHfti^1- il. ihfirn#r.-»^ itai n * hwiWt»«u #cj«a
timbnl toroebntj are stock phrases 
need to introduco a now scone*
2* po.iaimtft Equivs ponlawat# 
Similarly pongga-xm sometimes logos 
the nasal#
2* * KB this plural form
» ^ enjawatg J .1m\Tatan2*
4s- peltik ambil g •take by force1*
eagtuig* t?*w * apparently oquiv* 
to tanggmg*
5# bagaimanas ^oceording to [tho 
wish]1*«
470,
8-*9» colafimt • «* Kuacha* »*B and 
K will have a continuing' good 
relationship" *
4«»10* langgar ,t*t»it»n. ambil* M3 the 
typical wayang^GjotlSbn* Salail^ 
is used merely as a synonym ik>r' *"
II< ta*npa patek mezflbawag **I am 
billing to 't&ko“ **#
13 * Ba has horo the sens© of domi# 
”as Boon as**# “no sooner tlmifC"
16 & berelAop* ©auivj borohckm).
18* fflftlQk is commonly need as equiv* 
to balk tgood)*
19* dengan subaht r,i)onH worry" *
19* Jfejy^a « tlbag
21, honyai * eqttivg honjal* Hero*
** sinking down.1•«
21, raonoriiaafcMi # o mcnerima* The(Si-rST-*C_W- yf
«*kan is for effect#
22* borBihan •'- « pesobsmtii hh »#.* ;*p»vk v ■*
24# inahu* rather than nak, la used 
for offootk
28* l3s.rselcda.ti ecmivs bersab&Ch*: «->-^.’ iiHii n h» •. ts -aHs;i^>L« jr»i -*-i  ^ *- ■‘^■fije.-; ‘^■v^-Viprfj^VT^r.AT
17# kata .*« sokali# "To say that heT a Mft>* tfeaNtWRMLcr.fr v
accedes Lwould be urongp forj he does 
not accede at all#1*
18* bentera. w*v# e tontera.
19w*23# •I’ho passage in brackets is  an 
afterthought and is the further 
content of the le tte r  sent to Barma#
20# gegamban* ©quivs gegaman.
22. msmsuh# w*v* lfdien* (o f. mansukh)fejUfMgwg <>* ' ’
22* k ita  is  unneoesoary.
24# mehimpun •«- « borhlnrotm#
30# ,nik* A form of addrose to young 
princes and princesses by their 
older relatives* (The voxd. has 
othor usages? see page 28.1)*
Pago 417*
4® Bor mas Bead Kwacha#
29, darxpada is tmnoeessary* TheJi JCWJ.W&JfchlJ u
function is that of ;p_ada>
Page 416*
2# tak lulus? "may not"*
c ’ :-tP;? *r i'tO ;»i rai j :.* *’
3e toklukomi -f » taklnkCanl See
p. 409 (5).
3<.»4, kita **. dibenarkan* The 
paseivo imperative is common in 
Kelantanoscj oven (as here) i-rhon tho 
active is expected (thus after kita)# 
On occasion the construction maiTcven 
appear with an intransitive verb, 
e.g* ianaun di .be:ateriatc (”Pontt
cry”)*
6« soyoi-. equivs sayat*
10# nomaluan « ko-maXu2an#?■ li#, &&.■*&* jtu*nz*w»&. -r’* .u *»»«* ~
11 o .iomolie# ©quivs mail is*
11 * sikit A »». bor~l ar:I2 3 imymg 
st0ok phrase*
14 0 sakit ? hero ifin troublo*'#
6® tomhak .«» pogadag. ilayang stock 
phraso* ;IOtiabug "tufts on opsars” •
10# k&dgiL t'tnw^l^ a ritual stance 
asst5nedT3ofc^J1wom© ous act ion«
1243, Saiunai **« bersorak*
"Arriving ... LtheyJ oheerecl*1.
13* lilamat tqnda eagcn-al. wayang 
stock pBraee* ulamat « alaraatt 
sagonal ^ signal.
15* M.tis. I**3 used in the cobog of 
nXttwSg&^9 “descent11#
16# tqadu istoru  ^w#w# meaning ‘enemy# 
isteru xxriSrived from soteru#
18# terhtindur * a undur*
L\>»-gN#gt^  WiC-V #■! m-' f  .TfltCT
20# H*B# the uso of phrases ao 
koluar torbit* kembeli balok etc#
23* gaytmg is a movement in combat 
with swords or other Tre&pons*
25*. Hote use of oloh a.ftex> kafar
28* B©ntoro*tera# This odd form of#,>,#*1. ##in#»n *\.Amm wf
reduplication merely a.ppoars to 
servo as a *epao© filler"* (see 
Chapter ir)»
29# oeninav^slan «» tinggal
31* melainkon# The cpesker often 
employs the wo3?d in the sense of 
“GHdM, or soraotimea merely as an 
"opener"*
Pago 418*
I# /iEtet* ep®ak«r often 
makes no distinction between
and a t o m * 'Hi© resulting word can 
moan “among” or "or" and ic, on 
©eoasion* moaninglfcss# iVban Cnot 
atomi is used in daily speech*
1# wlana* w*v* apparently a typo 
of ship 7’
3
of* M k m* the y.
roari» i m -?# « jsj
'avuneo© otato Singa
677* jsjafe-..-.-.... kepqfe, Kit "and 
the muS-stor offered DK^b queen 
to BB*" k*B* Bant pra/Beait arc*
A# 2#
18-19. i a M a ..... fa*ayangan« "Steare
is no Lon©3 in ksLyant^n Ito compare 
with h$rDM* Tills is olaxdficd later 
in the sontonoo hut dongan is 
preferable to separtTr TSh© 
opCatar^s idea ie te^/ida^qxymg
S W S M J M S l
fimotibas similar! 
phrases such as ©#g* 
balac ini.
21* .Balallah* ©qttiVa t ,
Hie SensXTs "Ho l&atteaTt 
“novea? mind1*' *
22* ilolu hbhr* boleln
It is regular
"ney"
practice for daXargc to prefix tu 
to dcngim# It is stated that 
the 'p ik tix  in not t,©3>» but an 
dbbr* of ittt* *«»•»****
21“28. JSM-3i£Atfr.ayi34. "-t
shall hand o w j ? the government to 
the dcffigffi of the west.”
Pago 419*
^trn. Tf Tt m  |«lc pngnte.3-4,
"shirt
from humane being able to enter* the 
wind or even flies could not enter*"
  ...v_.f< l i;. ii,„
such ti weyi that m far
3* aaafe. «s-^tea.
5# £alcai» 1r*w* is used with the 
moaning “to ask assistance of the
gods"# Possibly the idea of asking, 
them to Tfitness is implied9 but this 
is not stated by the claiming *
0* *Iqri; s abhx** i^ut# Used with 
the Hemiing of "via“7 “through"#
9* laeoMohalg* It is not unusual, for 
me/bo_ to bolSaced before certain 
nouns, especially the names of animals 
e«g* bekajiak (“frog")* *
10# rahqia# The initial syllable is 
often pr'onouncod Z^0  ^/ *
14* 2f*£* again this
form# ^ 0 ^ 7  p*415.2. 3n. daily speech 
ho voulcf say •lopas men^ajar* *
16* israt ® isharat* Her© meaning 
“magic fSrnilspT***'"
17» iortuinpknn# # «4caa is merely
fox* of foot *
19* iSilSSE* Often the speaker 
reduplicates the whole word instead 
of merely the root#
19# tlitra* w*if* « oherlta* Here, 
“said"*""













2* beruuokan* 33 *B* use of be~*
2* soriipa* Preferably before Bowa
Beremmm
7* oak at g synonymous with kotika#
9# tnbuh..».♦,*r ftempuaaiaa "feeling 
unwell“*
10# daripsda * hero the sense is 
"at", “in”*
12* Sayangp « Sang Yang*
15* MklBM? .buat “niiy“.
16# dulukalo * The bpq^qt often 
xm&B the word with the pjons© of “as 
usual" or “recently"*
10* sukanffg "very many"*
18.-19. aa j g l i i l i U »  fig-1.! "All
Bizoatiug together*"
472.
19* aku *tn ga* * Having decided to 
extend. the construction no further, 
tii© speaker cmrtails it by inserting 
ftu after aku*
19-»20* a&alali »•• daJbulttela* #
22* Bert ilea* B*B* nos., of tet>>
The speaker states? thin is not 
na*
23* dan her© moan® Mbo 1st time to5V  
He- fSaro DB may return and discover 
Mm action*
26* hari lo unnecessary#-
28* patch tinggat? "depart quickly 
fS?OK*‘ m
29* kotapaan* * ** pert&paan*
30* no*at* a fuad*. ("heartH)
3CX-3X* da^iuada*. B*B* again the&o 
trnneoosemry ooom'rcncos?».
32* hralam * * * morohapodas wayang 
stock phr&a© aocming dearth”« 
haXam <* alam* saki imniclmian w*n*
Pago 421
3* ^eXult* ir«u* "call", "sxtmmon".





SlSES ° Mtmat op egglas.*
6. watfia.1a»8an. * «*
8. porgantian # *» ganti*
9* beriolma* ® *> monielmgu* 4^vWe^ >K^ $rv9«N«* .it'inpiJf
10. beiang* ©quivs oamb:U*
11. terchenti* if*B* uo© of tor** 
after nak*
15* daripada yang ttasnnt u& thoiight
gathering" pbrcuso«
20* adindakiu **ku Is a diminutive
hero *
2*5 * sebagian H u  *J!' » sobegittt*
25# tE^qda ioimt »*. DB ■naturally 
imagines US)"’to bo accusing him 
of being late.
27* kodudukon * xtmooessa’cy* Th© 
spoakor uses the uofd similarly fox* 
effect on several occasions*
fOgO <{.£&*
7* basa. In Ko3.antan« bangs»f anda * WWfi«S=tW«to» *
Mh§Ba are pronounced tho sumo* 
fhe reeulting trord is here written 
Moa* Kalau basa is equiv* to 
kalau eekiranva,•^ ****#**•^ 1 r.i mrM— » n*w^ tc*
:2* ,^ja»,ft&8jglte« A w a n s  ourso.
fim irora® are aotually derived from 
the Kur*an CSurat 3ux4a
no*893
n *  iaESS.* * unnooeesaay,
14* bukan dehldh may be transl&ie&s 
“fhinge axe no%r not vhat they ought 
to be.”
18* pak k0l.olo.Ka1* buat mifiiit bo. fcU-TKrif.ni.^-'Mk ”
©zpoeted afher nak* The meaning in 
Hto Of.VUBO txoubTo^ *’*
19* sekali Ini g Mon this oooaoion,f*
21* deua2» h*B* use of reduplication 
fox* a singular noun*
22* Mdand^ri. «» bidadoxi*
24* bsleM>*-3iuma2# oquiv? walau 
.bagaimana*
25* bulad koBali » balas dondom 
"take revenge
26* lccdudttJcan r>:' - dudulc
£9* jopgjj^ ,,*A *:|, g^h,* ^Though yon 
may forbid mo ton times9 I have 
already Cdeoidod t©3 disregard your
-pltia-fu”
S S *  ,rfhen?,»
Pag© 423#
1. malaa* v,i:teUling toM.
2* hamang - amcsi
3* haiafe Calso 0^*, aiakjr n;tomM 
”cfaaa*^ a.ng fromu? ”sinceri? (of* 
so;iak) 
5* chomar&n *» Icoohemaran*
5* berkara « porkara*
M s S i S l  c (figtnxttive)
10* b;!^, sl^ a^ j^ta «• unneoesoary* 
« ♦  iaslfe "woep",
17* opxto. s* lain.
18-49* M aw i •* oiani*-ft trayang 
stock phrase*
28* IpxiMBingsm *» rtiBBlng











7* i S K 8
12,  _
('iaVouGBo;




w,w. « fetewai 
t.ib"? "end"#
JULL 8 "waiting and
17*
m*'
E M E B JB H & * ^ r e te a  to
19* m  Ktti%m&X m®m but
moaning "almost" "half*-wey to"
[falling apart3 ■
20* op®*? "jaistrooo",
24* 6ol’ik  ^ "sneak"*
27* I M e m l a the word is often 
used to moan "causa trouble11 
"min".
28* Jtehg cscalamation of engex, 
annoyoKc©*
&• a m » M & /8 8 m * * o:mn
wood olono to mo^ h "that la the 
reason", "because of that", oqulv#
I&ge 425.
3# SbSES,* Q o m m  in  X i^ lm ^ m o m
"always".. tec, the speaker itses 
as ©tjuiv, -to .ggrlMag, *«*
,f3 is not common in daily speech*
4. mmsMak  *  ** j psm pE fc
6. Is^ j s sSS)* oquivt faiiftva.
8* i a M J s s s i *  «ps8o*tx>0
asootioi&is" (»bor♦&&&!)
$* "000"*
10* aal^ ok boro moms "fsad11*
w .  i m K a  ® * I t e m *
15* 2B$S1* speaker- of ion 
uses the word merely to rmm "end***
..«.».» Beta. *  Hole uso of
___ m& its 3mtroduotion as a 
■ mmn& verb after .pjiffh*
22* rdffi flilmfot*  *  On -occasion, the 
apotdc^^flupi^^ passive where active 
is oxpcotod (after M B )*
27. ,ss|y [abbr* jeyah but not 
synoiiSSotttO ‘^ i i l v ^ ’towards" * Hero 
^.ndor"#
Pago 486*






14* me.son.ts * ** frergoaw*
14* jberdutcaolytta* The speaker often 
Uses'We worcf with the mooning "vTisk" 
"long for"*
17. affiffidi t e e  ** pesato.
17.- jsaataaea 9 k 0 m k J -  .
ja is oxplaxnod as rauga (thing; ana 
vS word is often synoa^rmous with * 
i*
19.* tek«»». .flgdafeU The tmw® in  
"Star pupil"*'
£U&&« katrni..,*.», hokeyan&ang “if 
pntewiSrlJ^Sfor'oSseingTrouble '
3- said ‘by the speaker 
« Possibly Gquiv*
«3. Bgj^Jgi
to moan do. 
to moraolmng ox more likely 
derived from oalaaoon [Thai3 "to 
m o t 1**
27* ftbffiuft » oXmkop nrnin? Cdoailf)
Pago 42?*
5* ltatLtth « "it befell that"*
7. jjiga^wgy "no W  to", i.e.
"unable to"*
8* ffamaks "think out", "eonsidor"*
8* J>ria^jgmoh5 here, "roward"*
13* ^atn^jg "companions", "friends"
15* ;fctu|]i ko^in "when it comes to 
?you'uT" ^
IS*' "others"*
X7«48« ambil Palcat Isey 
for yatu*solf to tube"?* ©quiTs mu. 
amtiii. yaka!#
27# .i^plglTig “iRModiately",
30# iapa* "doing ascotioisJa".
Pago 4*?$,
^ t j H a *  ."if t?c have
In quarrels with him".
6* M a u o m  & "a11 fegothox"*






in  moontos to ]|n sS $m * M f e .
is  t? « l in  d a lly  «$$&<&*
8* la&mgij ’Vlattenoel like a field<
1 4 1^ 5 * 'kpjk. *  •
20-21# tw ^ .h m k  * ,lmm hava*
28# jjftjfe ** loloh# .
*& Better would
* *<!
3* J4  w e a rs
tmneoosoaxy, trnt £*i\ page 408 
note .3*.




9 "in the samo
21* M f c a ^ s a  *
22# ISSSSSlE?,* here "bohavlo'dr1^  
"eon&uot"*.....
S3* Jsafefe 9 blows doliw rod in  
mama®®?
24* b^llah# Qmittad is a following 
woriflbttdffl^  imp or ohan^mf*
86# |u i ijrV’v* Li.. Itfl' •* *Bm mnm 
:b youIs  " B ib  ' a "fine' tk& tig  
d<m*t know going o % 3. living
*» M k m s b - ’'
28* ddtte^  i„e* anemias* of Beta 
Kernmg#
26* mhnga^ m? is a slip,
29* equiv# .
29* I M „ X a .  |





c "1 tmi-j under
at"#
■?* sSsse. **«is«a»
X2«*l3* dgak j&fta * Xntroductoxy 
tmyjmg p S S #
On thi.s, mid saVGXaX 
-nsj the spotter u^os 
ildfoi tmxdly m  a elans© “openor", 
domid of the meaning uonohw? 
«©V©xyu*
BogoXarly use#
«^r ^w«jf«*v %*.'fc5fwp,5y Blth < fsliat # The asaso
is  that d o lin g  v iW tw i. typos, who 
hxoals th o ir word in  th is  way, may 
m<m lead to  the -death o f &YK*
The oonetiw tion is  awkward*






.sons© il^ H o ic S g T ® ilIo s  i t  w ill3 
su it lior to  taka as? a lover"#
*■«
27* M ? i & 4 also th^toUm*
30* ? Ir«hat X want",
pobo 431*
a* ..*.*.*,. M M . » ff&oolc pteap.0.








. f m , | g 4 i f f a  * y »  •«“  oisG •« ,
dodi it*" ■ m * Hooykaao ©uggoste 
the po^siMXity that the word id 
related to Ctoiglong3 nfootsli
8* .&Xi.'dif?yh» h*B* the use of
dah may ho 
:atei "Woll ifi*** The othora 
quuXi^y t e l *
9 . i s ^ . *  .i!akM 1,*
9* "otiryo Inwards"*
X0--4i* mata, hifam* “pupil of the 
cyo"* ^  ^ ,<w'
18# j^ ouinggyiikun, ” «
19* ps-osiotmoo'd /sako /








£4. M M jlk * «1
S4*<'23. AiliW;* ta ie li ejhefrai. a 
passes tob aSEEISTWlEo 
npooJw* tibon ho .3?o£>liaed tMra*
h® the pa&jo*g* (&•%*&*)




i i * S
otoefe pkmiso#
16# gU&'fff *%aw“. aite* I ggo 




^ Hirov»3> irdncU 
i© about At#**om
21.# && pmmommp*
$U liMiS.® ' W f © u# pxmm
f:pOB£S:U)fer
of*
s|“S4, i t o i u i y w t i B y  * Mgi1
z lm n  iw  ©ifact#
84. «*»*
datange an a nop&ft03?1**
25* A Q&ulv*
28# Miff tm &  *
29* d&kap kA&m* folded
aoro^ f-- the bodyafe in. proyor*^ • 
( i b M c ) s o iy im s al>~gfydm. M  LI* 
(nth© u or ship Of Oil^JT
fago 434#
5« l& g te fe te  * * f l t i t e -
3,0# jfflgff 3frainm*r.
10*41# 1^ % ',#.##, d&ha “When tlxo 
M aid s^U iS iiT fV  #i t '  Va« ctote D toQ  
tlio foiaalo C&hoxti to mat ofCI“*
1?# is* :L*o* the tai.
Xp* ,t4i* ir» f e % a “atet-*# finlafccd ltlrt
24* .pufoff-g- “fed tip iiith”*
>&8 ** “to £iglvfcw * “to hurl 
^bout”*
30* ,i?oiaglma£ “Xaat .nitght”*
Pmo 435*
1# • “absorbed tn”3 oxigroaood
4 it ' .ft& feifra “ 'fed ooneoined i-r.ith “ f 
“to l E d W W *  ©QuAyt _
OOIUOtllBOB oqxiivs ,|gWj
114 3 ”1 did nothing”#
3-9« M s a i i M i  * * S s s M i -  
1P§ vaaeiaat of jobgfc*
20* rmzk&.* iseod for of foot.





10* ogiulve talc gta1m«
(ol&&*a'imStaX'd Malayf ^ S S  
t o .  -fegfla tie r tfe  s » flif/J .tt® ''3 .
^ . s a a t e j ^ t e ;  Tte ^-oa 18tliat Siawig cfe£^ aftdent?j? hxn 
niow  tiill ftoi end tnitJa liio death*
flio m m  .Jtu to
5© of a ®f£p*
teetyoto l»ro IndioBteo
14* (’Bml)& temple.
16* feieffg.;1adi & stopk
pixraBOi }?t-rh^ f0?or do ajoauoatody 
00m0.fl to p«U3j»H*
24^ 25* _  
ghopod Did tmy*
85. k “
it.*? ”r$i© hixdB 
m & : pago 408. 3)
26-2T* 
yet \?i
JU;  a "X do not
mgr' ooooi ioinm * “
2&t frQgdadildh ** » ;lEd^ lafe/rnenlt?4i.7.afe>. 
93» ^ iyyt.' %p6j&R» ootdv* bimltrg,
Page 437#
X* hertmMfa «have seruol Stttoraoiiree”, 
It m ^ a X e o  merely mean **bo close to”.
5-6 # feaXim' ♦.,' ahgm&* trIf we had 
obtained a a cm* the birth would have 
130011 for mo,”
7* gtlahg here a secondary vofb#
Bm page 410 (13).
10* .fffebfe is mmecocoary#
10* ihcfca a term of address applied 
to g H ® *  For bayss &twaa«»
11* galek CaXeo gotelfi, A word 
cimiTSTTn fenetioii to itea? 
eritiiv# to- sama.
Xedrat (also fg^at) » loharai.
19# hewelagi* eqitiv* gelagt,
B^pX'aSea 07 some as fca&&:a. aelagl 
which may ooetir in the satao context#
25* horkooh&feg ”io converse”.
6* piara is ximieeeooary*
10, M m  ' W f 1 eqniv*, k
3®* Peroetn.iiian ^ * tujndn.*
31* aliadliem *titlali, i.e, as with 
DBlh
28-31« This passage in brackets ie 
® false start*
Mgo 439*
1 * ‘perdf t ^conceived ” #
26-27* Thie passage in bracket®.’.!® 
a false start#
Pag© 440*
1# horisierl ® lierX tmm^easary*
5# perm&inlah * «■ hormalnlah,
10# tmltih, fho moon is oottBlcteocl 
to he 'Soiiow#
19*20# Adinda ». * nK?kaif. ♦fp» *
111 have ram£oivod air®''result of 
year one visit homo,”
20, Iqfejida* read adincla#
S3* la,li, H*B# repetition*
25* ahlah t* lei alt,
27, tnasa, ogulv* Buaoa*
29* hahiog enkqg "completely 
delighted”*
Page 441*
3* teibap # * tmnen, fho 
prcmunci at Imi is the reonlt of 
mieooncopticm,
0* dua halekdcirii ”th© second 
on Mrs lozt fSHo”,'
9* kekoks older sibling [not 
raorolyelder slot or] •
1$, IcuMn^s ”1 n a mese”#
15, paohek dittel - “pierced by 
thomo” *
17, oMkifca sli'p for oiMt,
20, Cklah - ”baar up1.
23. B&S, * “well?”
27* hntxm',,. iakeana 5 vsyang 
stock phrase#
a* $ “otherwise”.
2, aoomor t here) “constantly” ? 
”aXl'" tS6' time ” •
5*^*6, t a. *p/hpflLah Xaru.*
**harping on the 6110 thing11 •
8, bor&ttoohi.t.a* Hero given the 
aeaning of ”snDpioiOU0!E#
13* ayah nofc# Intondod is r^di 
nel^  talra.
16* Ttttoflg .** fnl g tj,oZiofo a 
deep onoP this”#
7.9-20* flfdmg .*** the gods#
22# tahcte. (alao toliok) t ^throw”P 
»tWovfa&yM* iSqtiivg Jmmg*
23* ea* abbr, of bawa*
25# bnkaii in addressed to tlx© 
lif3t5wo#
Pago 4 4 3 <
:^an ,,* at as pat ok. fho
sortoe is ‘^ n ^ t  lasiko too m o h
477.
of rfjgr poxHsoptien*”
«** *tna ,lnftor 1 feto 
herii asMl you s^Wmed*’*
6# a<l,&  *.*> oatu Hir? ”th&i brother«»m»t "4 • + **.**1,m*-■r'.mx ■x»>- ^ m  i m m ntMt
i-rao Lthe oonl of tiio one vho oeane 
flrsat*1 #
10ft.. paaamfean # Mdeod$
beneff MaX I S  TlK’lSff M #
12* rfe*gc;.a *#» fairalahg ■Pfithout
eny fm*pP #
l%» is »®!3§ajy*
17* ..Hftfog abba?* leta^*
19* .jfeSS* *btsu®llyrt -
21* SMB^^ESEB1 tMa*u
24* IcotU katij ^opJco*
©looping QUe^ tor#** *
25# ami#** ottiivs jMiaB*
29«-30* slapg. ’fcgto* intended is  
bd£& i&nt*
Pago ,444.
3* dim jna&eri* «tbi& tforXd
and 'tM^exWr
4* topdp- mmr be tran&X&tod
ntfl{Y net?" %IQ£ rnvzm*** 
9* MM}., is a slip*
22* iirits ,rtroad t^ pon1*#
13*414* ubeai her
forty times Xoiigtbwiso and forty 
t:lmo& orosowiea*
14* .tojj&fc iu&ie&ios tlio intensity 
of ^ n>osB4iis pardon#
X$* **«* spctat tty SO*
22* ktwlml* Cof. J H & I 3*
®  * I^ ^ S lv M A iS i '  "tugged to
s?-24* g i fe -t-fcv kofteroKipuan . “Tlio 
>v:lfo maBagod to got tlao olrlld11*
8?. ajja» i»®« e«ato.
25, .M&p.&atfflgfyt. S.3, thio
ooBotimOtioaii 5tbdmo by the wind#1* 
usage also ooasurs in daily 
opoooli*
26**27* iBai ,«».»./.iBtml* SpokOtt by SC.
Page 44$# 
1* H. * E ®
hpfftfb&ng g «£ight%
4* 1EMB* ©suiv* gcdsu rog£ji 
sotmi* **tcj metamorphose^} 
'knliomnmcjpimoe. of Smjslcrit astu* 
Mbo i t  ootf# S ^hjr/^stu  r^asy tliero 
"bo traoeee$w '^ ^ m ^ u SiSShi/ raotu 
and in Xn&OBeol&n j^ootu*' m "^"*""
4* dl .pj-fth# 2f*B# uso of both
di aafflSoS*
8 , ..M at « T?ea?-b:lnj.. «b» %a ,wt
doubled#
111* JMO-t ;tanh m .laubkan*
22# Buat? Hero ttmnd off’1,
2|^ # didp^a.* II *B# again nms of di- 
BborlT^aSSVo is eaipeoted*
a<>* M a l i !t * M s *
1 *?-}■*
Pago 44(>. a
1C* i^otOBa w jgatorag
A#14*
15* papi yet & buffalo im
roferrod to# fXito i-ratore biiffalo
ie? hQ\w*mTf mm'blmon numod tlio 
korbcB eapi»
28* ,1a saiak#
a^* iSiMli * navoid»? »dodgo«*
itego 447,
3" 4 *  M E I S J S E E I E E  ** « o l l e o t i v o  
noun*
4* eud^b korias »tbat*s3 torn .itln
17* bipbaraf ^bother about'11 ? 
,#oonoors ono^olf nitli1*»
18,





8* adek2 $ a clip.
13* dehg partial©' expecting 
oonfirmai ion* 
17-3.3* fcUw, >,*;»..’ m s  a. otook 
phrases "die11* 
3.8* el ah [also alal* "Gh tear’**
21* Ilmt »*» dioittilali "Just as 
yenx pXoSTlSr
21, "but"* "still",
30# itug, i.e. mam? gl is a 
secomlery verb."-"*""
Page •**{»«•»
23**24* cl.ito.hu .«# Dewa Bis
i.e. dia.
Page 450 u
2 m llcut mol ok g "whatever you think 
host”#
13* .o.Bg!,'kol:lh g "on seeing"# etax 
may also moan "&s”s "because". 
Possibly derived from hatm.
19% 'n%&16> up on tip-
too#** 
wain kaldL "used kis foot”.
23**26. monjpsufc lagi* "He 
went bosork on' smelling M s  
fathers blood# fhe battle had 
I off him unsatisfied [lit5 it w&b 
inadequate]* Ho had only fought 
a little* fooling' it had only boon 
two thirds of the fight he deeired*”
'-5. Ml “ Mi a.e. 3 ^ 3.
26-27« Ba oian *ai ,1ahs "only this 
muoh”» Ba si&n* oouivs hanya 
section*■v^m. (**>& m  m m p
30. iaa&t a1ito*
Pago 451* 
4* dimima ^ diiaaam#-nmmt i#> *■>## m. i .mu* w w  i; riM’wujn.!1 iv
7# ibn s the doniiseno- 
onto*
i.e. white 
11# hayti 2 a kind of spirit*
11 m yang hoXeh* holch is 
umseoeseary# "
21» jemorgmg* eguiv* rAonyoborang#
27. k or lies "{pmw"*
Pago 458*
2* ialal&h. lain [also flalal is 
m  aWilSmtivo similar to ialah.
Here* "Yes this is it*"
6* membawalah ? "carrying on Lthoir 
existencej*'
6* boivmak borbini s "breed".
7* Biosti. Delete the first mesti* 
"Hhore there is Xan&? they ore 
sure to bo there."
9* korolcahs 31orinklecfk "gnarled"* 
10* dimakankmi & « dimokem#
14# bunga change, \i coll cot lye nouns 
"all kinds of Sowers"*
16# talc raiin lagi* csquivg bolura 
pernah. iaffii* "novor before".
16* 'bOYujfecaify |W * * bongkengg "and 
itf|s ficroo too*
23. teinpak s "lomed"*
27* ifs&t t "oantux-e",
27* didslcpan t vmdant of didouan*
Page 4$3*
X—2* kelculn keklllr * slip fox*
5* bukan biohara s "no iolco"* "Mot 
mi easy task"#
12* tal". ohekap nak: *** "too
exhausted to" ••• tok ohekap 
[** Qliakap.] often 3aaa"tlSo*sens© of 
"unable"$ "under the weathei’".
13# Igakdconda *» keltancla*
23# hamutc -- aradc*
24* bongok t "mound"
Page 4b
4* nieipgianat. s from khlmmt.
4* /kn »,* # bGrcliualis "I make no 
oxcoj^ tiolis*"
• ■cfMWrteiVtir#*
6# Icutip givos the ooneo ofumwiwcvmwhfir.
"ivholosale".
$• s "s im p le "* "eaoy***
9* *sia:an abba?* dongan*
13* koknatan - « kirnt *
22* bordarah s* damh.
2$. horadsfoxeajak « heic-aT1ak2«





hQiepGipuig i "If.vnw Bm tor.jium'w*?*r»
i ~zm i&OTfft power ? if would 
'to with him. Xt*s my own powerf 
that is why X era able to do 
■battle."
18. talc tlmbul left as "ho got no 
credit 4
19«* dele pun ya*.: "thou at least"#
24# bergolilvtts ".flash by"*
28* iimm',m'k^ 9 "grab".
30* tongkok and tokak are pronounced 
idonTioally* Solmoultlng word 
means "nook",
Pago 4$6 *
1# boriebak "oosjo forth”* "issue 
forv.h"#
1# meniloh* eotdvs mololoh#
14# nak da. da abbr* mttdet# 
pelt. :le pronounced. / / in unis
os-.iiei3EiS.on5 ("usually / /2
17.  a a a e E B l f e B ^ B  =  . s f e l s
n n
29 s mcnasflbg "sorrowing" #
Pago 457#
8* «*£»**»
9* Balulah is often merely uoed 
as m  w©p©n©a?tt similar to make*
13# poknng "tkrow at”, [also
19* i«»aan <w«pang .atoft. idioms
"lllhere lvae not a soul to bo seen*”
20* SlxJfefefe- i-0* M L s L M  
fe*S£*
89# JJXefea ubhx% bqlpk* [also belok] 
30. panes. barang# idiom 3 "angry ».
30o reker - "tie together"#
Page 4!:>8»
1* tid&k; ^egak2 ? "without waking 
Msi"V
3 *•
phrario for " jimgl e««
2 ? wayang stock
adaleyh.# idiom ©xpreeedng3. _ _ _ _ _  




u laanvpue s "your faculties
10# Yho second an^ tofc is utmocoBoasy
33-14. to?bane ..... ,&t s wajrang




w.v. j i i i M i s a m * . *
unable to boo?? Ltho ],)a:inj *{
27# boxy do k m  g "cobbing"* "shedding 
tearfj"Y ' ’
27«^28 # dinimm. tompat g ‘‘every v?horet! • 
Pago 499*
9# j&jEJttfe* equivs tak hogl 
fiak i^exiH-fuined as a'bbrTl^ f"
.gS
12.  hgM .sg. ;f elans idiom denoting 
intensity* ' **’"
12* mates 1b often used for "drink"* 
17* ohexungs "gorge"*
19. JsaslusarasjisJii "as ft*
being clear* well it ic? clear"* 
20»^k<di^ rg2: "clowXy" • equiv*
21* toiaalun^g "leaf vessel"#
21# t eprcr roctta *» mat a ay or* Hie 
epoMso^mS'ThiiESg ofliie teers 
which former! tlio spring,
27, .Aolm 1
oometimem has the eense of “oonuaonqo 
"ho about to"*
Page 460»
1# 1/idak dauh man a* oquiv* tidak
6* bailpjic — "turned him ovo:eiJ#
X3, ambiX# "took [the antidotol11,




14* pormintakon * *» pcrMntaexwdE** nMfcma‘.<*\e*iHwA! +ri*t}+yi i/4i#ift*i«lfti*Milfti|ifc «i'u
16 * neolok » 61 ok*
iTfWtf I W j^
120. ko'h©Rax,&n* Xte sons© hors is 
"affair" > and may be duo to 
confusion between and baaa*
from which a form & ooos#*
fiionally appears*
Pago 461*
6* Khaboa? often moans “oonaoloua*1#
Her© ”fi;h© ixrat tiumg 1 mm  st-rore of 
on treking was that ho mm lidding 
no,”
16* joodsu* Hero ”fe©li;hge%
”??ishos”»
19# kena aohek Hot© us© of fcona 
before ashck (hor© “sorrowful”)*>A«*NW«3kp*;rti ’ 9
Page 462#
?* tagksan ayor snmpahg Mtsk© an 
oath*'of' r (by %iclclng 
SPle aprovf).
7# aia© is a alip#
9-10* nak >?oyat..a> kalau bolcdi « 
uCl feoSSatoT to' sayL*i]iS"’T ’o¥n help 
fox' fo«tr that X oaxmot* and vie© 
versa*11
14, LaJbjlab* lahi “g© ahead”?
“do irfiai"you am oomidsvins' doing”.
19-20* Patok 
m g v y n a'
U1 fool
Afag© 463#
5e sokam $ abbs?# seportopJa*
%* ia doubled*
15» bp, «#* sianmt $ “only m  
fine as you” (e&ro&jaiie)#
16* Im&i* m*m» oouiv* no&uliU
17* sakan,^  haneXan # wayang1 ©took 
phrase g “groat might55 *
3# kekGvVSBMcan « dllcokgytai^an <
9* Mloxig s&k “recover the 
breath”* latebr# eesakj
15* htik Beimiar* oquivsm iw>fi r '* >* <r^*> «t a wsflHWf’p—*
ba^osuYUtax1'*
'a‘«kHiri
18*. poteli2 hope Vipniok-witied!r*Ve»*/ 9
19# dan .** panali s ^succeeded in 
oatohing the a,row”#
24, fipq &nh* idiom8 un.hat is  the 
poiitT’^ of^ V
3D, anak* TOad E^ah,
3?ago 465»
6* perbanf^ tan  ^«»jsno.iabantu*
11* boyoeMteat « honeiasat,*1 1 aa*
16, an ok tan^an « kaki tan^on*
23# sssi.itek »** nyamuks fCtho 
amoi!p.t of ‘blood in one mosxqufgo”,
29* tosia « siasia,
Pa0© 466®
10* jawah is nmiGGeBGf^y*
25-26* afeao patek :Io mmooossaxxy, 
81# skI aho.n « kesalaJian,*#1 ■ itx ^  1*unn- ■'-•
Page
6* pmkffig ,M  pad-angg th© first 
part of a Pilangan,iKS.>'»wJl«r*!l5-4 K‘,X,7i3
14# H*33, use of Xonxkn*
17* use of di with oleh.
itfhrtrs* iTr 1 rr|-[yjTi 1^
30* tpk ia pun, may he translated 
i!.xn faot”  ^ uyoi? know”.
Pag© 461
23* handings “Ixuxd down”,
26* ”©ontiim© to take no 
action”,
29^ - nak Gomohs ualmost idontioel”*
31*- #kan exprcKsing future* Jjbrplainod 
ao aobr# of akon*
l4;ip;c- 464#
2* ^omut^r Cor rjeroimtalli cloth.
n:pappod around head#-
3* mosuarat «? meohuorat. Bio 
©poakor ofton nocs the vrord in the 
Gfenso of mmitzza Cwberouaral nBayrt 
”volo© m. opinion”,
10* komonfremnmii * kooianuui
H#r3rtn-Wi1.**
'ask da nok is a olio, 
mzton « ©ultan*
m m m  U B i
This chapter oonsists of the trcmisoription o f two performances of 
the samo piece of story* which is  past o f section (14) of the Clxorita
narrative form of which is  protaeirfced in  Chapter XIV#
Xu both plays* Atfeug ha.h performed the main drama and Xlanisah the prologue* 
The first? (A)9 presented in Xhfcuary i960* in a full performance* The 
second* (iB*a) &nd(A$#b)? presented in August 1968? consists of the do 
panto of two consecutive perform^ces which are parallel to (a)#
Tims the beginning of (AB#a) and the la t te r  pant of (ABab) are omitted*
To fa c il i ta te  comparison* the trimeeriptlono are presented in  two 
p a ra lle l columns* Kamos o f times and indications of drum ro ils  (module) 
are under! inod* In  brackets are indications of ra ttlo o  of the
Instruments ($ e ^ g c ), melodies ployed on the oboe (s m m a l) and the 
delan^s aside remarks* The sign  ^ at the end of a passage indicates 
that i t  is  sung* The sign 0  indicates that the instruments havo ceased 
to play in  oases where they are sounded during speech* The further 
abbreviations of names should bo noted ?•* Be dal eng? Ss $a#ariw&9 
B? Ballf iU Htmttiftani PGs Bateri G«matig£ HC? In te r !  Kaeh&j PWg Puteri 
Pandmi Uangi*
Brief stage directions for the main drama are included in  the notes 
and distinguished by square brackets* In  the ease of the prologue* 
however* where more detailed comment is required* ©tago directions are 
dealt with separately# Points of language) already commented upon in  
Chnptor XIV are not further noted#
482*
i. w j s  of m m  m o hmxjB-
A
horsa Makarioii^Aw^h4»ni^>ew**^«K Wi1*'
MKA* Oom oooom siai yalil BismpitX prate. 
o:i porii&efe yanl maiipuX ioaupttX auX 
raaupui mmxpnl k©no»g ©iam kenxtocr 
dokioar 'ton iian koohar f.imni i-raX 
wol* ($GX*fcefc)
Com oom perbvt p©3?bmi platek 
pla’h m  doloaas* doteoha okapitan kadi 
paklan aorasi:l:l •
Xiaa.p, Psxpng 
MCA? Oom ooom eiiai * • (as above) *# 
veil na:i* (goriate)
Oom ocsiu porbtt »« (as above) ** 
pateisn eoEioiii*
M i m s
3)s Hil&a, * ♦aiig roy&a* * *at ^ika 
b0rtta.a*a wak ok eoh -fcisibuu* #tiX asa 
©a* * #aa 8fl« • *38 aa# *aa aa aaa** *oa* 
fHmbuu# ail mate royaa##at sobua'h 
negorii ©eora&&**sng rajaaa* 3?a;}aa 
bespiamaa.aa Seri Kaharaf5aaaa aaaa 
Seri Ham&a&em* adoook bornamaaa mu&a 
I»aa* . « afcs&manaa# *aa ana aa#«*a& aa 
aa*##aa aa a&em* ?&.&*» (serimed) *
Gechitev'sHi-iH AjAr^mr± r>
Gedute
ja m  MwValBBg
X * m  seabaiu
3)s Aon an sd i^tea dondna*«mig? a;i 
domdmiglab ming* fta*»ah ©aim® padoa 
aa ng* »ba®ba Xaa*#aah* B&ing xamai 
gogak goaitalah ts&ing las**aah$ dari 
baled bomba X&aa***aali#* (oeraikai) #•
iS
&agu IM ipplni.
MKAs Oom oooom ©isi ** (as in  A) »•
wei* (geptak)
Oom oom pe:eim *, (a© in A) ««
pakian mwna&ii#
MiEjiSSXS 
MKAfr Oom ooom ©i©i •* (as in a) **
tial mi* (gox-tak)
Oora oom p orbit *# (as in A)
paldtan somsiii#
iaffiJMsss
Xftfttt, Sorl Roma, Kolmar s 
Tjt Hil&»#*#ang «» (a© in a) m  
berl'basu *a aa aaa timbuu* »ul aaaa 
a&aaa aa* # *&a aa a&aa* *im$ 
ril:lmmm8 *nX ** (as in a) **
adooek kemfanaaa bujmig 




3)s .A3.atm*»aa «i ;j:tka dondaa* * .anglali 
©aing, Laaas#ah cd oaxng pada 
ng**k..9,njbo. Xaaa. *ak* id saing tyang 
3?amaiXaaa*•ah* daxd. dalara 
nogoxdilaa* * * &k* * ( oermiai) ^
463*
AXsaaaa riith ramal don&ang all
gegute gemiia d&ri bal&i ban baalaii#:ii 
oh boXalLah toraa*«aa* Sekali cea
mteyat yang ramaiily sotear yang mtang 
dal am noge-ra. laa#*ash# Hsdapmx balai 
tecariba laaa***ah# ® (seanmai)
.T»aa#** ah ah jaugau la«h lama 
hamba mensnii dsri balai ban 
baXaili oh baXailnh dhwa aoaaaa*
Ifemba cmdwte mate anenongote ©©kalian 
&&y&t yimg spteang laaah ah dal am 
nogori l&aa»»»ah# ^ (scmm&i)
Laaa spa Znskumlsh turn? apolah 
ad at? Bat cite. mate sneateigar dibs&tri
ban baladi lab tora X&a*&h* Setenlian 
rtkyai dute mnil nek mendorigorlah 
ookalicm ssaMs didalaaasiu ah n o g o riil 
Xoaa«**&h* # (oorunai)
JO,a&aa harap lceampunlah %mnt 
beribu ampim* Harap mn*a£la3i 
taa&an boribu ®a*&£ laaatft&h*
JuaXXah $ ante texam dal ml ah tuaaan 
ah gsariumg ilnggXIabueXu # (sjemxmrl)
X&t Paiek $da dt&i tttax&tu
D$ Laoaah ©eka'lion ratey&t yang 
sateang aafcafr yang raimai* Raja 
woninggallak iuen. clolaaam mgeri laa#» 
ah* lampate raja keluar dib&lsi* 
aekalion rakyni rnemm&ute laaa***eh* *
( Gei'isiai)
Hs Maull Patote eemb&h psdutea 
oyafonda lumxp teompim* @
I) $ Mates hilong royat»* hiXmig eherita 
Raja Seri llama teeluar diata© haX&i 
rang, balsd bcroiban agimg* paling 
teiri paling kensm* pan&ang ttaky&t 
yang &akm$P sotear yang rat&al clidal am 
nogari* lain Raja- Seri Hama pun
j&aaaoa loteaolali nalng iordengar 
«.i dmgm9 megara*, eaing razaaiii 
alii gagalc gomita laa#*«,ah* Bari 
dal am negoxd hmba yang ramai Xaa** 
ah jf sotecllan rakyat .hambapaaa las#** 
ah# # (oeptmai)
Alaoaaa al rixth ramai gegate 
gemitap dcaxi Imlcii hm\9 baalai 
naasla tor a Zaaa*#*ste* oh monghadap 
iuasn dari balailah beoar yaaas 
asrbara Tamai !&&&#**ah*  ^(eontnai)
/Xaaana. jesgen iauh lama hanba 
ponanti dari halai ban baalai yaaa 
tore. Xaaa# *ah* Korann hamba nak . 
borhitomlah tuaamx ah rakyat oakai 
laaa* * *ahe -■ (oonmai)
Alnaaae, apa hulrttmlah tumiy apa 
flg# ^ adat? Patete nate dengarlali 
txiaan all ini himi laa*^h# Sokalian 
ralsyat monoiiti clidal am nQgoriloh 
tuem? dongan nakiu ®ni laaa«*«ah*
(aornnai)
Aleaaaa harap koompnn beribxx 
ng* * ampua9 harap kerna * af boribuuu 
fim’afp jual janl^ tancrni dalam? 
.ganiimg linggi laa#*ah ©oteolidm 
ralgyai laaa#*#ah* * (serunai)
Ps Haka hilang rnyat.; hilang ohorita^ 
Raja Seri Rama koluar atae balai 
rong? balai boraiban agimg;? poling
telri paling kniicmy larnk noi\yuia 
serjan mania mao iraida baru dicopxthy 
inasa bant digilap. Mates Raja
434*
iarek sonjoira sermon mrnin? mas muda 
baru dietojnih* tuaim atai born 
digilap# Ik'ka nafc berarak tutin? 
mural horkhabor nak ternya absng M&h 
Por’btn jfoam slaps ada slapa ta*ada 
didalaia negoxi«
SB? Ya ook abang Mali Forbu Ans% 
iibaxiB* Aba^ a' Hah Borbw Attain*
(gortak)
I*0Sg Patek ads dull tnanku* Rarap 
keraeiigampiin barcmg limpahS kali 
smpun* ,iual Jaiiky tramm dal®% 
gmrfenttg ting-gi* p&tefc talc 
monlttggal&riXah kohm-mh dull tuahktt* 
BHs Ay a ny&ta Ebang Mah Perbii Ansau 
MBS 2 kuanku teoliiar Phgi hari gol ap 
IAmm2 pelxih polar ©ona^vng
ini ttumksi* slap hormek&i all men&ti 
mao dokoh isi Ichor* nlai taldita 
korajc&ai tuariteu* ‘Puanfcu M e  
bornngkah ctitoluk mono* atat-xa tuanku 
m k boreal an segon&p kaki gtimmg 
manalah chili tuexdcu?
SRi Oh kogitts abang der?
IBS s ixiEankti patois*
SIh Sferaba koluar edap bormakai ali 
moiaati dcngan mas dokoh led Ichor* 
alat takhta korcijaan ini sibmg Mah 
Bsrbu Smmfi dmgm. korana sob&b haiabe 
nak solia rakyah aak&i didalam nogori 
tanda hamha borkera^aan didalam 
negori, ab&ng .Mali Perbn Anam#
KBSs fib ho ho I Kyata dull (gortak) 
hiianktu
fill? M:an ko.ta hamba nak borangk&t 
aegonap t civic panohltr nil is rnana? 
tidakP ahimg Mah Porbn Anam#
KBS j Bull tumiku patok*
Sit? Sokolinn ra&yat didalara negeri?
Seri Kama nak sirak tutur nrurai 
berkk&h&r nsfe *mw& obong Mah Perbv 
Anam siopa ad% sinpa tafada clidal am 
ttegori* Kalnu bogitu*
SIls Ya ooh absmg Malt Porbu Anara.
Abang M i  Forbu Ana% abang* (gortak)
MR8$ Al patok adaloli dull tiiankit* 
Has?ap komesigar.ipm htxxms limpah2 
kali ampimf jnal tanam dal am,
gantnng tinggi* Patok tak 
moninmgalanlah kohanoh dull tuanlcn# 
SRs Ai nyatalah afoang Moh Porbu Amm* 
KBSs 53ua-to koltuix* pada mass ini 
htirlfr dull iuaJitoj oiap bermakai 
all monati mas dokoh led lohorp alat 
■ takhta kora^ amij, dull timnku^ nalc 
boranglcat tolUilc mana atana tnanlcu 
nak torkal sogenop yang namakan Jcdci 
guntmg.^  tasok morabang manaj duli 
tuanfcu?
SRs Oh begitn abmg non?
MBS? Tuaiiku pat ok#
Sllg Hamba kolttar Mean kata 
haraba nak torlcal sogonap taeek 
m m bm s daorali kaki gvnimg morna? 
iidofcj abang* M i  Pox'bu Ancon* Bongen 
Itormm *3abab haraba koluar nak sol la 
rokyat yang didalatn nogeri ? askar 
yang raraal ctoi dal am porent^ahan 
kita, abang Kah Porbw Asicmu 
MBSt Ah ha hoit Bogitu tuonku 
dor? (gortak)
SKs Bonar solcali @ obang M i  I'orbu 
Anoin# Siapa ada* siapa ta*acla 
diclalam noge3?i9 haalia nak tahu peda 
n?asa ini hari* abang Mah Perbu Anara#
siapa ada Edapa ta*Gda abtrng Mah 
lWbu Atima? Pak' da Sagarlwas atlok 
lahmja Bali ada atatra ti&ak* ah&pg
l-'icih Porbu /mam?
S* i5h h<Mi©i$ (gertofc) Paiok ©da 
dull tuax&u-* &
Slh Anil a Anggada.?
PA? Patolc adaS (gortak)
As Paiek ticki duXi tuorileu!
SBs Andkten Ifetoa^ a Itauiaon 0 Korn 
Put oh* Hultibolang M m m *  ora&g 
didalam porontcthBn nogcrl»
Hs Mfooki (gorteak) Pat ok ac?&$ M e  
iB^in&S&lan dull tuate#
BXls Ah? @ dak kosomua ta’oda siapa 
irsaninggoltm didalam no-gori* ©bang 
Hah Perbu Anam*
JIBS* (Puanku patok*
SIU Bah begitu go,1* nanti dong-arXah 
homba nek klidhar jalan &&patah di©i©& 
&ix\i ©bang dihadapcm hamba &ar;i ©ini* 
MBs Ifoktn *n.t b Hakim (gertak) 
kabatmh dull tuaukuu ©
SIU Ifemba ©bang pad© fig* *abong# XJanti 
detigttp abo,ngj} Immba m k khabar# *
MBS 2 BIX a tuanlm#
SRs Khobar scpatah ©haaamigXaaah 
toerita bamlm X ©&&<«.*« ah# * (aemmai) 
Aaaaaa ya n®**abasi£* dongtm hi or 
balk fcliaber yaaaa bambnXoh ng*#afoottg 
Zaaa«*ah ya dhangs, Khabov yang 
aepatahloh abang aaaaa dnXsm nogori 
Xaaaaaa* * all « * ( ncrunal)
Aaaaa ya ©bang* d&£a baifcXek 
©bang dolon n e g e v iiiilo a * *ah gra 
aba»£* Hamba iofcut ©da beta kotus 
Mahro.4ja  liana 1©©©***©h« *  (soanuial)
IPOS? All begitu dull tuanfcu dor?
SRg Benar ©bang M i  Porbu Anara#
JIBS s B&oiba tua pikir a©kalian 
pejawaton diddaa perentahan negoxl
tigs piiliili dua* duXi iuattku# Apakals 
iuaita bemigkai 'pagi diatao baXad 
homf.ban agung dari oini tusnku* 
ivikyat yang $ata?g iim.it 5 pat ok 
birabat bars&ma pagiXah chsXi tmrnku? 
aktsmku koXuar potong* rakyai yang 
oateang turut* patck bimbaX ber.^ ama 
pctang dusa duXi tumiku* ‘X1a,ada 
siapa moninggollah kohavrali dull 
(gortolc) iumlm*
SRi* Oh hogitu abaug dor?
MBSs Tusnka patok#
DR? Kalai i botul hogitu ah mg Mali 
Porhu Arum? nantl dongorXeh hamba nok 
khabar • ;}aXon jsopaiah at a© diri 
eX'rmg dihadapan hauiba daripada 
BinrU
J-SSs Haktu 9ni ©llakan duXi tuanJeu*
B^Wxcpap_
SRi Ifeiiba ahm& padaa ng©a* tthainba 
Iaae»ak ya abang#
MBS? Ah oila iuantou 
SRs llauti dengar ©bang* haraba nak 
lriiabar Xaaah sepatah absng Xaa©*#sh* '- 
( aenniai )
I4BS 3 Ah pila tuonkuB 
SIU Abtmg Xaa**ah ya abrnig* Bongss? 
biar haikp oham biar raolek khabaran 
haasiaba X©a#*ah ya ©bang# ^ (oonmai) 
I-2BSs Tuaiilm pat ok#
SR& fiiaB.ingS rslcyat Xali abaoang
ysng ramai laaa*.*ali* * (oerunai)
Abang Xaa, ^ali ya ahmg9 hamba 
takut ad© kaum bota Mahraja Uana
486*
SIU Xfcu s?aja. aba&g M i  Parbu Mmtti 
feaitba lchahss? atsci &;h?i abemg da^lpada 
alni*
MBSt Ai flgrata tuaata* ifeliat ta#®d&$ 
mmmmhak balk acla« Batak atidoh 
paham balaka bagaimasan iuaaku kh&bas? 
cliat&a diri partafef 
SKi Ah hmim&tiki bagltu abimg M i  
Itebt! M m 9 Bali bogitts m *f maslftsS 
inamalc Ml©k dmi ma»lf5g2 aasuk 
KQSg Bsktu Hvl eiloksm dull ttug&u*
Mm... fm k J te m  M m k M r m  
Sis Aa?ak M b s  dms?! dalrnn i&tsna ya
aberng^  wt% ataig ©ok* dal am istcma, 
memins MXok« mo,uim$ iota&% ye 
ebcmg 0oaa«»*oh« #• {sjsanm&l)
£a&u Mcas* Balaam 
Xim»#ali ye abasia* lla&ba tafcut m&suk 
elided aa smgoriii kamha sokaliais ytmg 
lisjrak £a&«*«ah* ** (eeimiai) 
all ill bsmyak H u  s&3& ab&ng Mah 
IWfott Au&ra Immbu kkabap at&a dir£ 
abimg €las*i alni*
MBQt All strata dull tumatcu* &ma 
tuanku khabsa? diatas &.±vi pat ok 
P&t0k audah paham belaka perkataan 
kebairak dull tuaaaku daxi sliii* 
fMt Mi 'bmaxl&h bogitu ®a* abaiig 
Mali teibu toara* Dak* kaXatt bogitu 
ga9 maaiugS laasuk MXesk dan maslngS 
mstsuk i^tom abasig Mah Porbu M m *  
IIBSa H&kttt fni aiXakaii k^ bawoli dull 
iumifotu
t o m  Seri Bmae Iteuk Xstma 
Sfit Haewklab ng^abang ajijuug dal&m 
istaraa yeaa X&h ug»«Etb&ng' dslam 
Isstmrn sbang aoon^oh# Musing Mlek 
abemg* aasing let mm* M&mfo MXeteX&lt 
abang ooh* masing Xsgtmma ya Xah 
abmig 000**oh* * (aommai)
bagit Mceia? BaX&tig
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a *  « 3 * .  t e n M  t e a m s *  3
,4.
(Tim pmviouis} pe^ foma&o© mm%n&o& nitli th©
gs&dm©3?B informing Ball of t&© l^ffs!©*© aitacfe&l
ISAS? iJPClmi
Da Jfeka h & X m @  h ± l < m ®  bfeos&ta o s m g  dalam »oges?l Soh w o h
feaeli 3 m m $  m m t m l m h  $ho$lt& irayang Mkspat $ $ $ m  dibasagmi 
Bforabasmm $ m a »  Slaps psKsspa t m w h o p  ota’ita t-jasrong? Mats 
Q h a o h n  Sirnt OMteamtil telali m m ® t i k o h  ©te?ita isogmag te?& ^ i t m  
dibmgsial laateBUia Stem* IMsa h$2mg mgr&t ornag clldelsm fan&ls 
3 a m  h m ^ v t o h a p B s m  ctas&ta pacta m a m  ini# laks iisMt msr&t $os?i 
Hearn pan clils lKm\1ala% 8iang iaan^oEl malBf% malsia ©onjafti 0& m g $  
®im g  tak kata* malam t M a k  kata* Pongaia kotffieaa clia M s  marnils 
to?i tlalsm n©ip2?i & & a u  t m & s a & x e i  H i  ga* balasMBaaalati 









r?Ss faaa adok* pada nga## staig Xaaa*# Mok# bagsteaaXalt aclols 
Isitoas nak M m ? I t e i  mans im$s mrapaMIl* btsXan.iasmg adols mao 
aaa###ak# ( r M W l)  Mok Jattii Xsgi a&©k9 nak ©ompal mmdlz
(kilom n©$©s?& fmmlrnt ,tsa»gka^ ie?i# # 
l?g 1% Jmsli Xesgi femda#
SI! s lea© siok poda ataig# & 
l*g la  hotnl toada«
. BEe Maohm mam M s piM&ilsfy ala jBaokam ©ana imk gamals aanab# #
Its taste.*
BEg K its  tmts mmak didalasi S^lan tm ^tap iw i t%& bommk ©ajalah 
ta&sk#
to Xa ktite Hu neto tmat gtiana Xagl kanda*
Si? Mok ??©©©* #* isita bos?$&lan piXatak nga## oxt©fe$ tig a  
U  i^csakn#
SEs lisoa#* adok# ^
Ho la  I
BE® Bimaws aals 
. X»g la  botiiX ketoada.#
SS§ ta fada-affalflal^ ec!©!« imttaig M ta  taMi®4 Islta Xaaa##* (©©s?imai)
Ijs lla M s Hn ga1 ta-^ada asah nak kstaioii toida# M a iite n  gs1 
k ita  bos^alaa# Isalsm mtwng balk dm Jabat#
Biu Jtyma Xah nga^ m adok# *  ill mdka fcita *M  ga* cscMSf mnBine 
teak kQtm@®mBp matem tM$$$ hm?gs2m &atm Inrbm tig a  bo^aaois #n i
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i
b lla la li kites M s boloh Jotith elidalaa 
mm^'X Palm taagkatmsi* nsk boleli km al kak 
xmi titan ta& %  Tmm Patoa?i S lt i Houi H i ga1, 
XM$m2 cmfi&l&ab anaJs*. Boa&a ttion tesiiba Hu ga4' 
belBe^ iHaiia k&tittita&GtT t&s holoh taint* Mdsoh 
ta%da M s kafca tak boXok t&fm*.
Ht E*i*oI**o!il:f- (go&ta&&) Ape boloh bm t? 
M o ltte a  Jongon mom? €> k ite  banJaXan posis&l
2)s IM?& B&xd Mama pirn bo&3alm&®h t£ga2 bosmndz 
• koli283? Imtoa*- te M t  patesg* nak tn ju  diddtam 
m ^ l  W im  £#
B i g  Belmg J o £ a %  b o l a j a g S  t o o s p f t l e l s *  D e l o n g  
Jalm a&ok* fcito tajpiMa?* .teik tiba Xck aclok*^  
to fuaiko patok*
SB § segonop lautcm padoag noneoo* Ifetan tMak 
miak^  UMtius? pun t£d&lc«r- 
He lal
BEs Hak boloh koteidoau b&Xok daXcsm rogox&j 
. daXaia negssi oook# #** (oeflRmoi)*
Bt Mete o®ang tig a  hozmnok bopjclan. koXmi? 
tm&m to&fr&t pa&tmg* platne tibesang* talc bolok 
d&pat sa&ouk dMalara no-goa?! Xag;t9 M s lengfcah 
Xmxb palm  ym g m m  di&alcsa nogosd M im ja  
Won&% Maks t&U&g rnyat cta?.£ta (mmg $as?i 
dalasi alao balttos? yang rmcla% yang tig a  
te?anak*
$imt)u3. aroyat Baja B ali nek keXnas* _ ata©
Im t& l ImmlhBja o&msp au&ah ads dongas*
. o lw & ia kata m tn kmbm m m k  & i duk 
miyp&Mz das?i dalara Jsobtm* M>£a piaang totrn . 
dm la g ! tuM a dag$$od& %owxm krnhmg fcotola* 
Ha ohapl
J ^ U lJ M a ls a s *.
Bg Hal| Makkn Baja -Bakeba# 
Ss Katee&ku Baja Ball#
B& 23n$k* abang taigas? k&ta diclatam kotmn k&ta 
HaMa cMaofeaXa gorobsng batata* babis
tanamSaB iDiiala kotttah solEsaXian cla^ i daXom
M c a  auMa baXok aswMola 
yang sama omaig Jaga kobm* 
mato $ag&3?to dis te'Ms dm'i 
pin’Jsu Isota# Mc^ ca dla toraa 
roaeitk clMaXam kota ne^ s gi 
moagbaclap yang nama abang 
ciio Baja Bali ataa HaJal 
bomitai agmg# Ha obapl
i a J t t i a f e
Bs Fatok oamboii k^itokwMolm 
uomlcma*
B§ Balk adol?ku Bagtxalm*
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fcobtmj, l®tmp/a mmvfo 
c ta i k02?bawi W)asa mos?i 
ditaam? Eh?I (goptatc)
Ss Bafyofc mak k&ta** © Faiok 
mn M r. k&ta tid rik  kmn M i 
•fcttosta-# %mt$m k o m m  imta 
ovm& $aga teobtsa, &da cmsM? 
©fl»i M  WgfrtS, fc&ftglSQXIS 
taft$&2 5msig e^ba^asjeS logi*
♦ Be Baits* M&ddtaf edak . 
popgilali* tossgek ketoi- m m ? 
dm^m mmk R&&1& 
i\»®?.da toigaa Mi!&« tegi 
Ig&t* Eita pOTOkea otf&as 
jaoiop&a feosftou monk dMol&ra 
»og©3?i kit% iiobia o^toaasa 
kobim kaotoig imtol®* ICIt.a 
poxtiko&t teoa#i!& ta&ou 
kesbaa hvt$tm9 ta’ndn Ic&ta
. Mali dopat kaeaao'Qbaa 
bagaiioaa dotaiSGn.* BTOiigbila 
ka lm  kotfbgu os?ai5g»
rooaM tsitn p e s u M  topgak 
ttolih taaa din dtsdisfc Ink 
kesbtm &mi£i oobagiiti^  klt& 
£@o&* kit a do2?& «&$s posijara 
atawa Ijutanoa bagaiincma 
diMaoi ga&w&4b8a&*
Evoiakl lloiok abag)$j(g0»&&fe)
• 33 § £&&& nmv& ®
&&&& ftomn Ea$a Eokoba Hu* 
msdala dia designs? Meuoan 
dosipoda ateig cl&a Baja BaliP 
Bn Ba&k* a M s  2Hagga&% Icito 
b03?3&*ta eoiolt*^  kit a gi 
tongok dikobm*
PA/Ae f>;U& pals da* (go;r&ak)
Sg SMiku patois*
Be Oamaita aim toagefe adoMai sampak amok* *. 
simgat?
Sg liamp kdacrpm* M i  'fymBstx* Patok dpcMs 
elipintu kotSij tilt tmintt itei v&trhn kotn# 
MnloM asm® $®m k&bmi duo 05?smg* Suit* 
telim* MU* Is<3dia% Xospi te?l daiam kobun 
Im m ' fc6fc#&w» am i# I m i  m&aufc dip&itu 
kota*
Be Apa -aoMb?
Be ikmgm •esobab di& katap d£a toascfe pQ2?gi
tlMalaia. Icobtm* haM^ ^ataom ©©MLiaia
^oiai kotola liaMa a^iKaiasj* 
BamngMia pacla Biasasiya dia kata dia twznt 
pos?gi& die ada eatii ko^ bais eoelstis? 
dwMu saataie dmMt Wigajautsj, km0sms tck 
t5o*kotalii!0^ tali* dia gi liaiiibatg v&a
mmha&$ dia Xmi tals 'fooMsotaliisaB^  
momi dlliaclapcsi patok* Watok. apa
aobdbf. Bia kata^ **?atok lapi kolsopbaii 
d i M a &  kotai”# M a  kcta§ link •sii^  din kat&9 
koXm M  koteat dias dia tMak bopaniji 
lainta ampim* l*ah i patois kata* n3m&an 
^oewi^* Bia tstts moEibiap komi fnanuk
$i raos^ iadap aboB^ i bagntoiia IMmma*
B# Ada oatu kopbou manials kktomt kotei 
kita dop?
s§ BpK  tnaitsu patok*
_Bg Baik adokg itrna kit a psnggll v&iMm 
Mila* analto Aaggacla^  Mes? clia popgl igat* 
Slapa yapg dibolok dudifis ink paiaag kopban 
ditclpk mongntmak oogassap kotmsi te^ go, 
bcm^ asjcja. ®m%#
Ss Has?Bp kocu^w patokj, M s  H u  ga1* iaa^ a 
titnk M i  ttini’jZm*
Bs Ta mtik&ax inm^do-t C©OPtak) iiaaMsu 
Asiilal Ijokaol ttei dwaS ssnwdaPa* © M s  







jm g  mma du(M;: 
mongramk* Ha 
olaapj
la m  .m m & c m ..
. Be Anal"5 
PA/iU ia  pak da? 
Ss Bhl Boenroya 
kOEt>a% Titilsoa 
ool?a3?aag2 la g i 
ana!’-:# ICalatjt 
baloB *n i ga% 
paelem paiiv?;IaH 
os,m»s Jaga kebrn 
ta k  ohakap 
.lom pat pun#
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Bs Stcstea a^ak dongas tayi ayak pasiggii* ek oo:??'Sa lumggas? 
masuk oolaitt Iioll
■feSBLgmBt.
Eft/iU Begotaam eeBbonfltitm frssoaeung tite fc ?
Be B a lk esit&ta MOTi&a* du& bosmdok masrnk p o rg i d a te  
tsobma* itcrfca ada aatm tatai £e©to?* bosm? cxius&fcp timkM 
UJOagarMs dictate kotnm taiga t e ^ a r m  ees?A? hvhia dolimota 
tiabisp $&0ms $3&Gi* kotola& kmhmig9 babies a^litmam bebio* 
TJm0m® tasast 8Q4jtM$g$s W& ta a ta t omm  3aga fc a ta  Hu 
mvtfmnt Xm?i 'fcefe Povgi Igat oxaMl*
fcdta porcokaa te?ta« H u  mas& & t e a %  dimam turn clis^ ya* 
PAs Bails* fctiaali b&mtaig traiaag laati legi# Mofcf
As Msofctm#
PAs ■€% kite $Qml>a &o2m koteu 
As S&ia isdsstosda#
Bg Mi jaeta M ila  deiigsa Mggada HSuju d&iem koto* ntik po^gi 
Ig a t aatu ta & o ti m&m?* Ha ©kopt 
te a .M M a w « .
BAs MS Kos&au l3Gsas? amigat a&okl Msc?n ae^basvmigH !© g i0 
me;ha mos?ak saagat adindal&u
As la l AH fc ita  ig a t* ^oa&aa auemli Mtabaag TiaiaBg b o il*
A As Ell Mrnm&at 
VA/At ta?
Mo Mraaxa mi nek po^gl? ICosuana m  iwk da ta ig?
PA c Atm m&l$ eku teigas? Wx&fawm* Is&fta aatu laosbati M s  
moiiga&ak didalna laetaJ tapels aim Mm mas?l nsfe igat
&©a?b®i tohafe rOT^asmak dM'da k©1)«s$* 
M s  M |  Vk rami nals igat aim4? 
m /&t IaS
M s Aim to ta x  M a lt M i  orang kolxm* 
m/As EH?
M s  Aim Eotstei IlanM-s* 
I?As Ees?bau Mmmk?!
AAts lei
PAs Baik^ gucrn ma m a M  dtilt Idaiena^ doiara kotnm?
M s  Bail Mm i.dte g®mp Impale aim# Msroyat oloa
o te lta  0©t>Ds?aii^  tm%  apalm la fyosg Bama e o ka lia ii Iiaatu 
pust^ aokcslian ya»g narea hanin digoBimgo, ^ombaigmg biMt^ 
clia ssoyatp dia katae "Kolmi nsu tak cIMrnp poimngaB bapafc^




PAs 3Bnl negs&l Baja Bali#
3)t Elska onefe M s All b e g iin  $&&? : *
©api ©<D@tafr# M s lal ' ' • .
btm sngblla d ia  M s- Bafeaj) ^m g  a to  raaeuk doleira tc©lsi?% aim l&pcap# Mm
m oiijaclilsaii Ansk jsafem, -aim 'jl£ a k * ■ aim aim lopap b tte n  BOmhmmn^f
• Midkf -tim m k  tm^aiaipa ®mgm 'M$m ‘M i*  <
b aM igM la  d la  p&g Mi bag&tw* S a lk ia li^ rim 3&ng&a &mgm hapM&
mmgmttik dea?i abs* Ita ja  B a li a Sa|a B a li H ii feBpek cto * Xnilah aka mtite
$1% dte&mafean Angg&da* duo, begpedok M ils *  XCalau rm nak 
eagaimp yosig peg?angf m t to k  g©iiai> pzwmgm bspstaA m *t tm tats ttsa li
mm^mn &m m s saapsi feebspsk aMUsh* Bias? ta igaa  aim te t i*
d l&  k e llh  M s M  b e g iin ' cte?
»ca?$ak tnmmta PA# l& I (gari^ls) Boleh -kectep s?ap&9 0 boloh cm t&lm ta&sam
.iig a ; Klvk p is ta a  p a te #  ' ,
d i%  ch tmsggoa?. Ds-Maka Anck iHaalc ta*ada ^ oha^a* » hnti0$$3? limirmh eolalm  •
. tempi*!* jpelaM  h a il
&©lf ■ ■
M i l-mlm  d l& ’k&ta d ie  tate ganap j50s?asg&n bapsfc d ie  pirn# 
M /As Ik ta tS  K m t • m m ® ih i B ii Ite b a ii M aiuk eeeta?* $ im  aim M i
taagah pak da* • i©2?l»di$Jg nedepa dim depa# Bh* aim Angga&a Mean
B it e&tn karbati l& gig mek. S&Ja M .A * ta*edatah la in  psda
a©okws?ff ©eeh?, dkn* Sh jm ste daxdpad© aatu lnak Amtik# .
loinpat- aak Ig & i l)g Hako hnm to aekc&i dtaa tindoh-. ©agttk p ila  h e ll
tak dapat. ; teitv Iteaa^ »,
Oagala Imam  Ms Ta adeMm M ila #
. alemg IsopalaBg As la la tto  Auggada*
huijtiug tanWs* PAs Biakoa ©®<4>a3?asagS adlnMm# Ilanaiaim^a tmvhm Mtik. '
lkkm%2 Auaak iseekus?* A te ig 'n a ils  lempat atas helakong^ aaJc ig a t^
oo^ka5?angt imk a sM l* talc M e h  adlnda# la la n  ha kedom t k ita  nek
la g l. ICelsu Ig a t* m m ti tMs bpleh.
ham  la in 2  pads a* -Beil (goa^ak) Hak in i begtsii-kalsok ®* to te *  a to g
patek9 padan bias? adinda pula#
U ilm B  ®a&m Pis ^ ig a t2  ocMc* Ia®a isan9 lana km®9 M m  tid e k  dan
Jit'ia dah® Isita ,p©lc#ae Im^nng t©nM£ iia$ ah M lang Jlwa^ hiiang
Ss Boehl Bek cla rna^a*
















ktilm 1>a n&k 
igat# tsis etepai 
teaita#
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B$ tfcte Mila hmg^m? lasauk pjls ©It 
M J » l
A# fcfe boloh kokdsonddku ©&uto?&*. Eaiati ba kite posing# 
kolm ba &ak igat§ tat bololj* ffalaittan kite bal©laf kite 
gi mtnbah Izm®’®M Inal pota^sirai pomngmi teosfbm ini* 
ICeoMiali auMl tc©3?i©# acMI pedang# kite tikam# b&mlali 
JhilmB Jim* Seims Im nafe %ai# o®t& $ak bolob#
Bt lili maka b&i^aXan b&lak Golctlu# Im ©hapl
Ml Apa kh&huv- anakten?
PAs Ifmip km^mt s^ahando* Batds boteostfa koa^ mls# $&dofc 
©sng&a sraag? ©©bsgini* JSh knot ©jrahmdet Gmig teolus? Mels 
toils# Bio tete elia tek ganap p©s?angon- b&pak dia# Bia 
jaiBDsaiig lautp clioate gn% dia Isata* M o  s&o soyat 
oiolv cjskaHan itni pi%m%9 ©dkolian kasm ko^mi ta?ipodo 
bantu oltam* S)i& kate clia tsk g©»op p©3?aagsn bapck# X&lu 
aokalian bantu pu$u kate# °Ah mu ,i©jia5?mig lout# isu ta$* 
dolaia n©g©s?l MdUas# negas?! M*a?a$a Bali# Mraitulob* boa?u 
fsu okilaip poteagan bapafeGiu* ICalati lain os?aag tok bololi 
tolm# Sek&lian bain# sok&Xim tokliS lioMs mrntuh 
e^&anosj kaM©w#
B# likl fiiaisl
PAs tedi asm® s?o^ ai# clia tes gosaop p©s?angan# Ib M Ib Ii di© 
timtt oh®3?i dictalsm f&tie kits' dieini# Easap koa.irrji.iii ctulA 
tnesto# Fat©k M a n  ba Iiotom t patok lg a ts aralitmla^ 
mmti. tafe bol©h# ♦okuali ohatrni koi‘is ataua pGdongj 
itnlali h®m mmckngr® dapat# atatia mati iafe m t i  pun 
©itnlah agraii^ ada#
B§* Baik' ad«2k9 ok balk anaM®% $migm nak bimuli dis# K ite  
igois k ite  ig a t tlia  baiolif
Mfil$ Iteap  koampiii teanku# Fatek d©ngan duo bo2?adok tals 
foaloli teliaa c^abaodat tak padmi#
Bs Adak Saga^lm#
S« B a li teanlm patsk#
Bt .AMs g i ig a t p ila  adok#
Sg Aishl AtaigS Aoak Anila deBgaa Mggoda XbqI  mlz igat 
tek *3L©b# Kom okoffia patek g i pun# ae^mpa ia  ^ugo#
Bg Sago3?itm itai @a* baas ponakut srang a©womo5?8* IColau 
omME msv3nf Jacii ©©bagltelak# Oliaba go* aolm g i igat*
# 5
B§ Ktmcltir caaofe^  M a r  pak da morassa! 
send!®!*
PM/As &gatS pals da, k&Xau ©otabai 
bujuug t&nduk d is , ah sudeih*
I) s j&ta huuggas? maouk pula Bag" ya&g 
aamatean Saja Sokoba* Boll
Ss Holt KcatoGut
M s  XafI ■
Ss Hohor Ctaltif Paacil mu ntifc gor&ng 
tafapa* M m  nofc u©u! korueni! dtslu#
M s  BailsS (gortak) E&ahma memo nvte 
usul?£@
S§ Beagen korana mu laaouk ctoi dalam 
nogori Pakiaa, xiegorl J&thraja Boll, 
kakok, aka* Yaig mu duls raongamuk 
bogini hslac-aaua? A&u mfc tanya mu 
dulu*
M s  Pmgm koruna afeu raongaauk ini, 
afcu tak gonsp poraaga^ bagels aku* Atm 
tats go^ap porangan toggle Mm# Ateuleh 
dimmritai Anak Amufc*
Ss Amhooit (gor&ok) M ak tatet 
M s  M m  Anek Amisk# M m  denser khabar, 
katanya ibu pueu, die teats* te&Xati note 
gonap porongaa ateu* lain pada Baja 
Ball, lima Baja Bali?
Sb Ha kolttm lagi* Aka Baja Soteoba, 
aclok pad a Baja Bali, Inllah 
pexgcmtianigra*
Kolau mi tak tafcan* balek marl,
M m ?  aku gi ©emliri pula# Kita 
Jangan bunuh dia* Klta zlget ambil 
liidup
St Ah balk# Ah* hate *ai go1, testa 
kopatok goseun tidate Juga* KolMakan 
most! tok Moh Juga*
Bs Matea borjalen SagaritKi pula* Ha 
obapS
VA/At Ah H u  Jeia pete da. IfcgatS
pate da#
Ik Ah baraugbila Mate Araufe kolih 
pula* dulu balele dua? kenmclian ram?! 
pula tige* Saka mongholos? solalu 
almwatnys, dak mrmng koliJi daid 
hactapaa note dcngaa? ohorita das?! 
Imdapcm daripa&a masa orang yang 
teetiga os?o»g«
M «  Bui siapa dia? Jnikah Baja Bali? 
Ss Ah ti&ak# Kami bukan Baja Bali* 
AAs Bi&po. d;la *ni?
Ss ton! Saga3?im» adok Baja Boll*
M s  Boik? mu mar! apa kohondeik?
Ss Beugau kormia tltali oloh Baja 
Bali9 mxvji mar! igat eiu*
M s  Ah, ran tak uoali igat akulah* 
boloht Xtougaa koraaa tok padan, 
aemuag- tok padeu, la in pacla Baja 
Bali, aku uak dougaa>* atm dougar 
kata Baja Bali iui, kata oreug 
bijak oaagat dia* M m  nMc oudi 
perangaa aim dongan Baja Bali*
Bs M  keokap rasa dongon aim dultu 
Mm* dititali Baja Bali, JiuJsumou 
suruh mar! igat mu#
Be Ha, moka Auak AiaMs dongas? buuy!  
orn^g eurtih Igat, hunggas? tompnh 
oolalu oit
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M e  Ba&k* slapaS sekc&i pun* Izatm  
maeulc mas»i feadapan aku* ha I 
p©3?njausuhlaii okovita aim pads inaiae 
mlsamng la ini*
Bs Mm m k igat tau* hukuroem Baja Bali 
snruh igai ram
Bs Hat Moka taigg&s* iempuh oolalu boil
rM s  boXoh tGhrni m8t$$ Bmti Ini Anak 
Amnk kuat tenas?* M a  tak genap pasangaa 
b&pak die* clia &d& teesabil dengcn 
bapek die* Ini kG3?bau raabuk darab dak* 
Saoharo mana an&te? Kalati be kodomi klta 
iiga bopamk* talc padan nik*
PA/As 33h pifcia? patek t&k pad«m# *0hnali 
g&* barn pedem® k03.©wmg* iombak 'jojabu 
b&mtlah boloh kit a bu&t kopje*
Be Bails k ite  balok &t mmvtk mongha&ap 
©yah iumi bamba* Ayah itiaa han&oiah 
yang punya kopja* Bia tedm dak9 dia 
kata clla mak obapi p©s?a»gan d ie  teigan 
Baja B a li* bapak ails*
PA/ A e Boll ok#
Be Ha* isaka bospjalan aasufc kota* ka
oha.pt
■ fa fflfa fe M a s ..
Bs Apa kkabaa? adds?
Be llamp koaapim kakak*
Bs Bai'fclah* adin&afcu roBonk tiga bo&sndfc 
diksfoim* a/i a tidds adds?
8 s Ada boiul fcsnda*
Be Balkg tolaswoiaiia* &dok igat?
Ss $ak bolofc taken* t&k boloh tatai 
taida* Bigolama Anetk Amuk* M e  kata 
"Akulah AhoIs Arauk”# Pie Izm^kah lent 
dipulw ctolpada oa- tompai sapi yang 
banyak# Bis rafe&i nek ok&3?i pcsi/angem 
Baja Bali* Kata ibu pussu dia kata 
"Bossn$m~ p&sanganfflu ga< Aask Ansuk*
IasUM«ass,
Bs BoJacwrmm odd; Soganl^a? Belas* 
taana loyafcpsan?
Bs BeiuX -oobcslaa Hu* M s  yang 
patok cembali* Scaigon tooscara kalou 
ba teteat ig&i* tak bololi tohesu
Patelc igat tak depat tasde* nya 
rombas patok jatidi aedopa dtia dope, 
aomtnag dua rolung* Maohaia mona 
dull immilm n&k boloh igat? Pikia?mi 
patok ga*> tok holoh dull ium k\\9 
moIaisJkan abang gi igat Dondipilaix* 
Be Sk kuo&a bona^ adok do:a?
Be BukanS Go»bas*angS lagi ka&ddsu
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kalau mu nok b©pi pua® Ifa t i poda 
m  txmxxh urn** p®%emgm bapalml 
lain psda Ba#s Bali'** X&Hu dia 
fawBaeeaae l«wfc fviXm ®twm& Sapi lt«* 
d ia  msl nofc Qhml Is t tc is M w  H&3& 
Bali* Mill Bata Von pnounyo* lain 
pacta Msdsku B ali^  !*ham&ak 
ptsas h a ti potfoagaana***.
Bs ijmbuls snakl (go:r&Gk) Bowlin *mua$ © 
iH ^onku patok* Solan bo, koteat 
panels ig o i dongcm amd% lo io p ai mVk 
ate© 'boltikmi&t ads pQgong tdc dapai* 
K o M m c M c u  oaudaras) *© l3U ali ga* 
Omgm  kos?i© a ta n a  k i t a
panalinng9 bcmjloh d&pat* fidaks tak 
fcololit
Bg Balks fote otaig g i ©on&&a?£*
So Ilolokleb bo&iiu ga4*
Bs links Ba^ fa Bali dongas? kogiiu kata 
M s  An&k mea?! nak ohani poaraag&n 
d£at aidsa clia pun ingat pam©* 
moioiopai iamin ©too fealai, ®?d& ads 
tifea cts&ip?4a kotoim* ads g i iongok 
itejctk Amtite* 11a ©bap!
Ail? Ini claps?
Bs .fetish noma Ba;}a Bali*
M s Mis Ba^a Ball?
Bs la* iM koines? ditnana?
M s  .Alai kolucn?* la n ^ a h  l e n t . M a n  
Sapi diooB %  dsn jo&&£&n& X a u t, dku 
o h m l mgcml Paklsm#- m g o ^ l Mafcm*ja 
Bali* ■ '
Bs Baikf tm. ofcari netgesi dau Apa m  
kohonctok?
Ms Mai koliondds* clmgan teaana atew 
tak gonap pommsmi fcapak dm .
Bs i&t fcoxpoKB&g *ngan bapaktiiu?
M s  ite po3?ang 'ngan bapds aim*
b©3?fsauclas?a# Sian p&fcelc tigs t502?sads 
tak holek £ga$# i&lainkon abang gi 
tmoban arasa aonMnilak* Me:, kaia 
dla mtwi oharl I1a$a Bali* kktihemm 
ku&aa ®ongc,i* Ofedl clia mlt bo^iiRjpa 
dangen tihvzig diaini*
Bs Ah dim nafc *feos$umpa taigai Gtaig. 
Boh! Balk* (goajtok)
Bs Maka Ha^a Bali dongas? b o g !tu ? ha 
o©J?ta © clia piua bor^jalan to r b ii 
f-solelu. Ba chap!
3 m L M & s £ m t .
MX In i siapa dia?
Bs Mm Ba^a Bali*
M s  &h% bos^ uBSspa fcita dtia Sa-ja Bali* 
Bongan Uoz'vxia aim iuxnn la u t j Icoluoa? 
te ip a d a  €na M m  M k n »  gtm yam 
$cms mmtkm Qm %&&&$ to g e n  korcna 
dm  ^omomig lout#  dm  nak masuk 
bc^ ntnpa clongaa mu* no&cni Baklen*
Bs Balks mu *n i digcloran Anak Aouls 
fe??
AA* /1m Anak t e k *
13 g Yang holoh rai nak bca>;Ji?rapa dongem 
aims apo ©abob?
M s  Bcngan ko.i:ana aim tds gcnap
Bt BaawsagMla sau tafc gemap tau taauh »apds eta* tfo&i oomuaS
Uapataa Xc&uX&h m  oh&rl aim iis im l* mm^m  feseim s w  la in  pada im*
Ms - Aim ohm i mu# Sagaaap taabi kegm* -Ilm teoa  kata €alara mm$&
bm i&9 ta itd tt, halm#., olai $mhm  Mfiiem*. Salti m » dm msd $mmmtg
mmim, SQlssslloa $mh®£me%$ Mb  te a t* cawls «a £  raas?£ te ijt ilt  dalaa
$a&£ ta*aetalati mtmg w m  XoboSa* la in  mm&$& B a li.
pa&a pm* Aim sials t w l puaa Ssati 
pomigan eta* Mt% Ibu 'puau tern dsn 
aas?£ Xangkah lm %  o in ila h  4 te  
banjiinrpa to ig sn  sri*
B« Baitelali* Eh Male AmMl (goafcak) 
MMm sm tiak tatm  @ dm  ©&•
boXoIalafc* MU f&a&i khiassst kebm dm * 
teigsm tooieon© nm iek 0ma$ peBQngaa 
bapakimi?
Ms B atu l c©b0g itn #
’Bs B a ilsM i h e g ittt ga1#
Bs U ta  yessg neaaa M$& B ali pin 
lisgat paima t e f l clataa Iia ti*.
Bs Bai&Xah mi Anak &mk*
M s lla  e©ko!3S3&4ok M M *
Da Mi s a fe  ta $ a  B&Xi 3W  
pam s#. ha Xompat m ik
b®X®1i% Imt£-
ifum pggmfim 
Bs Mofoi Mvtkm Zag&# Mm
poxmg hw®& iiia fe
hsssasa mht$Lm *»£* Atstahi Aads Affids 
in i bamsf nahi Bm aagk&i
oopoMl m g m t hnkMp m gm t
fcsmltr# A£ Isa, jamssa Mm ifaamiam 
atm getok* hosa aoclap* *M  •&&*&$& 
amMf Mmmmmi & ia  fegtoo? dMaM® 
ii©g©3?£ Pdslem* B£& g i ©ta?£ c^ rahsm&a 
<11% fcapak d£& Bos?i lams* Its lm  
bag&tsu# d m  fcdvpessBg *&£# eta pi&te 
isaim i lagu hsla© % it  oh 
dm  nak bna^* fe k  m atl dali And« Aumfe 
«n£f. ku tm  lagu b o te  #ai#
Bs Ik te  pm m  lfo |a  B a ll bi5teaa
Bs B ailslali# fe lla h  Ha f^a Bal£s bo lo li 
m  pm m gm  Iiobg^ ko cM l*
tm, nak taku ttolafe#
Ails Hal Baltf ftsja Bali* k i a  masa 
fadammg X& »n£? d lc la ilG b  touspat 
k lta  kotahui Anals ,A®iis dongm Ife ja 
Bali#
Is  llcte Anak Muk tasg&s? bogitn^ 
te^sas? maesuk tomfdi sclalti oil
B§ patut rnisfc d m  tak ^ ahrni9
actok dm Ssgm?£tm tafe 
icslss% tetostot psasi Sian tisu nil 
nds i§at td£ boloh*- m n m ^
Mwk Jmft %£* Jte^gem dia »ai ©h 
tds saudds-t Siam d m  1mi ^©$>lwte 
asdopa dua clopa? • 0©s?©i!mg &«& m lm ® * 
©uu®a!i! ®h lms?Bau •lml kopbmi 
^pa ping teleboliaa ywm Mm
ImgGt ‘d m  Booteah Isoltm?
laja Bali| Ha4a Bmm Simas*
'hapak dm# f&%&& mds 'i r  : I. 
bamdimg pads aku# Uo^salahtm d m  tmim 
d m  hoi?tasipiiii bali* Steals aim 
m©ham tedi grang s*ainaig sdtaliam
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Be Bmht i t o  evms gagob* aadk Bc$& 
B o w  Sim* Il&tated* Balte* okit nde 
moods* bios? eta .ads pul am doripada 
yang »okb Ands tetc eostaa?* Boil
Bs BukcmS muddi a&ote* toil" 
sextant olxjpat cfom® t*dc boarSomptih 
humans tan du k pan b ite a  ©c^baa?aig2 
• la g i &ak Xgai nds puta* talc boloh 
adolc# ask actk %&t dia tds ‘
dapat*
Ss Bali balao^mana norapak tastle,?
PA/Ae Ba3lae«*i2Qsiia' natapak oyab?
Its IMsa lick ini bo$2n£» Ml&k Ma$a 
Msoba# andcku Baloia Angg&da c&am 
An&Xa*
PA/JU Ada mini ayctai&o*
Bs jty&h aak a,‘Jak si poa&ag d&tai 
. mu*> terangbila k a lm  bocaXoh 
temporalis diolni* teta. basa tak 
taken abe&g* odok? btibio dalea 
sogospi kito eakaXian ratcyat fclta* 
Mofc nek talak td>. BoXah* es&ak ptm 
MXcsig m a m  jnga* ay© duduk mongomifc 
diteOs teafc* dia tak gon&p poraagan 
b&pds dio* BaIk# Abosig nak a;Jok dia 
Si poagmg data Gua Singa Mtiiag* 
E'clau baoalah mat! ©bang ©©kali prni* 
. adokr* clia Bek Mtas? tds teoli* Mok 
t % &  bevondc koaa gi joga pi&tu gua* 
Be Balk* (gortds)
Ht/ik Balaa^mem? © Ba£as*mon& 
ayalipuda?
Bs Gi rnnti $ag& pintn gua* tagan 
bain* ICal&u baaa Isoltmr darah put©li# 
(teak ateig* MLau d&r&h marob* 
d&ralu* (g o rto k ) yang nom ICozbaa 
taiufc* ® Kalau dorab putoh* acM%
ramiuoia* tM ok som eekali#
Batang2 eta imrmig dongan ilnok imSz 
ooeikua? tak bololi tslian#
5)3 lake, panog 8o$& B ali macak pula 
ymig kodaa boil
s m J m m ,
,Be B&lajsHnana Imsidal?
IBs ®k Inxlmt mudobj Balkan biohara 
adoMm Saga3?itra? dkn Anggada 
M ila ,f ■
Be TaviM.u
pa/as Xteiku patok*
A* Bab baloo*»®sim© pitetem padite 
a^rateida?
Be Hals *ai Bogifil mmf$9 ado'll llabraja 
Bagarta.
Be faauku patok#
Be Mm iai* poraagaa toigaa duals 
Mule #ni3 dxlk naspalmyB^ Im lm  
oungguli tyaag sobaleo *tw# kuasa 
‘ouagigub dia* Baroa^oli abaag fai ads 
maaoab oborita doagasi Aaak fmte yim9 
abcrng ads kuta t&k bolob dab* 
jDIolaiakaa obaag ads gi buat klra 
dongem dia? oteig ads maoufe borporsag 
diclalm Gua Maba^ yoag noma didelam 
G«a Biaga IlGllaigo Adols 1mm. aoati 
4aea® adds aaati Jaga dSlxmv dipintn 
gua* Aboag wdc ber^aa^i koadok^ kolau 
baoalak ticlok borpomig clalam gua? 
adds* kalan abmig raati dalom nogori 
Palcirn* udok nok dndixk didalani aogori 
tak bolohj, eokoliaa p** doripada yang: 
mama posGnpjau a«ai? eokolionlsh yong 
nama ondk binl €>omua2? odsaXioii ends 
boraimk olmolm obiobit dalaa iiogerl 
Fatsisa t&k Bololi nek dnMs9 nya 
mongeaawk diteban Anak /mmk eodsur*
Be Bab bala^mmia?
cdok ttatop oolalti pintn a m  Hn?
Bioati &£a pan oiaM Jogs don&m 
ataegg, oaaaS tlalam gm * Kalau 
<la;?oh mo:w&i9 &cM% tak m o b  
aaaahlah*) tmtta detb das?o!i ta%cm$i 
d a M i patois* &0M 1 » !»& «  M d t 
ingot bo^ita# Abrng «e& pQ&B&$ not 
&$ck M a g£ pomatsQ daXm &wa*
Be rco&eis bogitti*
Bs M I IMvht t ia a  homm&U
Htu
A t M^csfc a,pa c^ohan&a*
BAs M*apa a^&toMa*
Bg IWm d&a p m  dijomba mw&z ctel 
h&dapm Anok Asuifc psla# I-fe obopl
Bg ! M  Mute, AmMt 
M s 2a? 'Balm^mma II aj&  B ali?  
BolaM aam? IColau b& a im  •&£* aim 
t&is alittop p0R?mgan foapels cto*
Bg All Isa ail M  sihkIbIiI iUatmU^  
b itosS  imidab* Ms; gmopsj/e poajsng 
P05?mgmmut
M s Mm is&  gom pl E&ta molsta? 
OKigat Baja B a li#  bs^teaS i pattab# 
Imcstm po
Be M lc jr boloh pwxm® k&ta dm * 
holoh k& ia p©s?mg# !5u tmk tabu 
tit& o  ak% aim pm  nek taka titio m u  
Bail^ahp aim fco&poscsng Maii&i & &  
aad&h*
M b Mmma aa&oli?
Bs Bails k its  poraopg clc&am ®&&¥
M s Apa eobob? (gosstak)
B$ eebab t©H$>at aompit oikit* © 
ICotm clalam gtta •in *  kalau wok 
matt oku p ® | bapgat* Ealats nak 
raati mz pm * trag atg  te ig an  totfona 
tosspot aojapitf. Eolcm tompat %nm
ta?mgM2a abang ndk g& pos?mg dalam 
&m* kalau Ibaea tiiMz tarn  Jags p in tti 
gim t&ga bomsok ♦&£* katau koltsas? 
io s M t derail patois* Hawaii abrng# Kolau 
koltias? damh » s ii^  ita le h  dos?aIs kostoou* 
Kcltm kolna:? das?ah pstoh* edo!% adok 
tittup solalu pintu Bias? dia mati 
M m  g^a s itu  bosvsama2 clongm abaig 
l30s?tiEdali b aa^ a it bosrtindoh. mssr&t 
d ia ita * Bas^lah aclok boloh acHang diidtsk 
didalom nogespi Pakioa*
B« Koiak taaalm*
Ms Ha fciolbk ta a i^ u  
As llol©k
Bs Ila ba£k« (gDs?tds) Iteilcb tegas? 
daMpacla abosg boIs g i bo^okonita 
ta*cl0si.gan insik Amkf ate>.g nals ajalt 
d ie  tio^po3?ong dMelara am#
Ss I^D loklak bog ita  ga»#
Be leka d ia pm hm^$m mmM tompat 
M ot AMfe ptila h o il
M m J m m k ,
Ms BQlewsam Baja B ali? Aim p2Ma? m  
tm aobalao ta k  dHtto|> p o m iga i 
aka Juga*
Bg A l^ kak *n£ b o g io i M ak Aimk# Bakma 
t?lm *k£ os?a»a b ijd k  am gat? iM ck*
M«an ©k« oroig loboli amscs&9 tid a k . 
lo la M sm  ksk in i bog in ile la  Aaak te ls f 
l30l©H k ita  bo^posana# molo'Msaa badi 
bos?tltokiak* Etdau Baaibrm tals ba£k? m  
h i icing J&tfts# Ea3,an naaib aim ta k  ba£kf 
aim m aim li okoM ta nogesl P akian 
Ms B ala^sn a  Baja 33al£?
Br Aim nak s iita  k ita  bospoa^ana &cmgaii 
fins aku nok minta k ita  g i b©spos?aig 
d&kie amR fiodap kita inain# Ealun baoa 
m  b ijd lts  m  ba im g dalaB sm P aim 
m aii dalam gaa# Ealaa aim b ija k^  m
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t o  metoMsig* m
M #  m i Ceortjak) etoliosilafe feaM# 
iata^ atm  taoJali :m$ k  ®
$m  t o  'tafe* aptola t o  
fiprng fie©© W&m allta "Ms to^im 
pBmngmx Mm$m m * Mm %m&m 
mim®& o&top*
M  m l  M m  p m  ©Jets. m m t M s .
p m x. IfelMibjalas^ #:
Be &-bM  Bini oa$ap# Sfelleii MmU 
fe fe  Is I t  a bo^mmmp ta n  tm $ &aM# 
Ms MetoaSals M M #
Bs ilia Mile* iliigtsatlati MMteMeftmu* 
SsoloMMsasau*
Me Bails*
Bs $Mm ymag m m &  Ma$& Bali p» 
0p3ml& Baja Bali psi ta^aa? iRasiia 
pn$a sole igat kojtfbsw t a d  c’taCteia $&+ 
lull
Ms 0a alt! lag! 0a$&
Bali?
Bs BalkMsp at urn ini iliMs itea!% 
Mat mmggitli* la Mnoijm sawggiili, 
illai t©*©e1© mzah ntik M a t  M i  k©isu*
M m  ta*G&& e#a& ads laolali pmmgasi 
t o  Seagaia mu# Ba&a»ia&# t o  
Ma?mgkol& elm task kalafe p$sma|pm 
taigan tsu pa&a talma % i pads Im laa 
fn&* t o  lag&t t o  Itoh <tei M a m  
stem *ai* $fo*a4alal* laim pacla t o  
Matfovah puiali* KtariSimi eku 
Magpasaag m 9 aim taste M a t
mss tak t)oi©0# cti p m  sate tamli akn 
tala laati logi#
M s  life, lm.i| ($®5?t&l£) fak mati pun 
Imlati pmtrnm l&gi# ©
irnM Salas 0m* Hi saitiilaia. tomcat
Ms ilia psggi&ah Baja Bali# 
tomjmt pm# CcP^ak)
Be lla? £ife ® wailsla!^  Mt© twju 
%$&m ® m  Btnga W&Hng*
Be life teuton goialtt# He oMpi
M s  llsaaa l^i laj&'
33 s Bfelniiali tmipml tsMa bo^asmsg* 
lit© ttts&gtOa cliioiaa gtia tntlob# 
Me I?a !>el&j3»«sana lagi? Bits mma 
la g if  
Be Ba mkohomMz MMtmi Mafe tok# 
Ba I M m  Mok t o k  p m  po®mg im la  
fixmBm Baja Bali ^ Icl&tas Gum Singa 
iSasssv*
Bs lUi Moll 
M s  la?
Bs Mm pQ^rng fngen itiu *n i9 ohp aim 
k®Zih Immma *ai taskm Maea koi’Bcmg
ticlials »ai# a(su pilsis? mu ticlak 
laiasems soj&M tsukm# 
lilt  HooiJ tm%& Isolefel Hu laami talm  
Imam oku# Xsrilah Imaaa to t l3©sp©s?ang 
dengaii Bapols aim.
Be Baik^ fmaeafisu eojeitikah atatm Meaa
CXWllg?
M e  fMakl Etiaea d m  I K m m  omm® 
maoljeBi mmm 3?ah t o ?  M ila h
kuass aim |}at?p©i,mi® & m & m  1>a.pak eMuP 
ticlak goimp aim mo&aa ■cJas’Ola bapdc dfeu* 
Bs Betu! bagltu?
M e  Batull
Bs Balk# aim ask hmqra im&M, rntik* 
Ms Apzi mn ads
Bs iia  least ga&ggfc *»&*
Immmm^lmM a tsm  &xa&& mma0 
Jim nak tm&u mu £§a grog lobo li 
am%at bai* &mgm kmtma%m<&$gi%. 
stem  k e te a t mm%0 
Ms H o ilf (gg&tcjk) Baja Bali** dm 
tep © » ag  taigaa ssa# m  isata ia k  
aaropdteb baaas**nEm9 Malm Immm 
oraatgf osjssug femJiwmg# kplmx 
aim tesjpmsaaff te a m  m f  kua&& 
dsuissb* b ite a  Im&m, 03?aag*
Bi Bsgitwl?
Ms fa t (gOHds)
St Sli ke&att losssacas g&* €> M  ■ 
Adr& i  Baspitosrs atm laemgdm 
oM$ogi« ite  tsc^a s ife ii oak laefel 
Isw u1
M s  Aslit K a t o  bet. #1m
tste eJatop *
fe&pds cte« •teostds)
1A lie  tia ka l fa *M a a&ah dablah* 
m k  bm t goana* Urn pm  • 
bostaa^m li ftals li toigoa
cm di©£siXoIi*
3)s IMss Bam itnpe% dimmm &£& 
doMs$ M s  duMs 
iietalam &$&£«## fn^sfe)
B4$ J^ kdk Mat* <«£# aim ttik ttg  d ie  
d ie  ads pmmm faaf,m ttl%  
M s tin** M e ©<».# M s $o*a aim 
m ltm lim  $sm2 oftgfta tmtaigJU&« 
ZIm  dM  pm  ^©jpwpa fe p t ”Mlp.ia 
if jta g  stiak i? J#  «nak pM fog 
fsgsm bepite dm*** $&tab (Me 
pes?csag ta g e a  la m  BeM £&£* ells 
sopot ktmaa d ie . fe&tis deli dm 
Jolma maeek diclalma kaki die#
Ba Sap d m  tamsa pe&angoa \im *n%9
bitea tm%m§imm. graag ©©Jati fco^b&n 
ckMaLae etoia Imtemc.
Ms H©©il (g©#t®k)
1)8 Me© Hsja BeMp die hmtpozmg 
XK&sfcsu ©©elms?# Mil taf&D&agm po&ote 
fesa??# a^cli die m i%  lompat pogaag 
teacMsif pogmig spa ids boloh ©oma sekaii# 
.iia ads pttiasjp tak a?ak Bern ©©ImXi* Mlta** 
Mta tlaa clla be^tasi^ as kata took
itokP iia k i »  d£a aaad£p£p btJcaa Isiiass 
oim n g m  Msa Mek Jmik bo^ oJadsap doogaa 
8a$a lali ^ ai^aobalae Saja Bali
d£o aiadoli taha Ba^aea^a bites* Imaea 
ko:obaa dalam toiias Mtea* Mliiiah Jadt 
lOawa H^pat (gortPk) ctis&ts dMt*lam feaki 
tsassbauf @ oiapat bomtok^ clia toleris 
teipada p«ig laama Mi^s ^ mttss ©abap Mds 
JMik pads mass tteltig ,ci£a toMu das?£ 
p i n f m .  &*. & $ dio m M  dct&gm bapds
cliafi dia hm m m Jtigat sjograt
cliilm dt% Ifeit Bapifr Sia Imta-P **!&! n&k 
% m ? p m m g  dm@m bapdamP issgatgZab 
©Skit dosgosii IcemiG bapstat f»i
■gsf kaaas baprn sapi ptitob
ta*adaiali Msiolea clMolsia Gm f£gal?# 
M ln le ih  d£a pm» dab eadah ttes? tapds 
oMrnp moldsP £alti dia bos?sdss£
tasfiili IsobisfbaiK^ a |ngap @  d i a  tak t o a i  
po:f?m,igasa tu-MSoogsm bopds ©ap£# MXti d£© 
bossdseig die M s  miata toiOBgleli
00feeliaa BoimSta OliGiapadak Mds 
BM aaiasI 0ms Iteba  & |a i ookalim  
mmm W^B biddsglf nalt mMta t oIouq ^aag 
iiama ads 0Bitsii toiOBg d i M p  d i m  ads 
poi'sixg *ta§cm- bapdc die* Dal«£sli ssiapal. 
koM ^k M m  impat# M u  Esoluiasat jKak 
bmrn B^pats^ra* M a katap *3I$£ adiaddm 
boii0»0ai\iExm^ Ifoualali Is ita  ttm m  teQho&m
$01
dfedl tals tlrabnl olsu octali
♦n i* Iampolc Antite Arntk su& n&nowh 
ofeoa&ta pada m so inM Bsfk aciofe 
fc©3,?oaudom$ kita yang sKJHsoiS 
oinpat bQxojMz *&&#. k5,ta koXnas? 
didoXasn kaki im.dk Amok* M k iv  
taon$soXi k&Xmx kit a IsoXna#* 
m®®'bi $ia MXcng $&\ia dMoXora 
Q m Singa Haling ini# (g^r&ak)
Be Ea meta imraa Mali ©  Bo m  
Kmpat^ ho cm^ta kolnas? tosbit 
t e i  dslam kakl ooXoXn feeil
im u s sm **
BsrH'nmii SaMt fcu&t cmgot pm#
Akn kolifc horsGlihat dos&pada 
dcslam m &v saailc tosno teipada 
Bhmt®® Xsek^ mgm# $&♦©$& dsih# 
Mm pikia? tiottaS talons dlo* Ha 
ookali *ni b033pas?ons aim &m$m% 
dia# ah had! t&itmg Balk dsn 
defeat*
Ms  JH4 Bstewaana Xogi la;|a
dtanlo# dibomh asking ratmdtmg moac&fea 
paclGp Mta kosiesn tongok hm^02?ang sramg 
namcSsm rnak oapij* dlo nofc morntamfekm 
hopak aapi putoh# Xtangon feacana hopak 
mpi teXaXn mat Jajmts teXaXn ©mat 
songnimate didesXom dmiaP tak teeofmali 
doseipado ftm? tok t>os?oh** y m s  aern tals 
. cteipoda feopek1*# (goarbek) 
XeXnXoh kata soos?ang kota dna9 ”3alklah 
© k ita  tusun” * M f.a tnsunXofe os?mg sreng 
erapat hosK&dcsk Hu* koki §fmg ds?k$amya 
d:aa o;t?sng9 keki fcoXokongnya dnap *gitu 
arang holofe kolm&tan pansat* lain raaank 
toosgpeawag *m gb Ua$& Bali# Bod© Bali 
outlafe tahii ini* poa?angan hnkon kos&an 
daXora dtmla hoBaeas^a ©oponii
Q3?mg*
M /l?  Bfe M&k M tik fn lP ekit toXong dlo# 
tak tirohai ovtmg* (gwtak) tTa/11 ti&ak 
timlml# llmpalaisrap aclo]% Idta kaltm* 
ctedpodo &m& tlikdkl M o k  r^o«k#
&m & ©ispot hopadc^ r, •*■*&# Pllsla?aa Xsmbat 
dongdn hm§at dlpoXao ton^ok cliHada
1)4/9, a Alv ookofeondak Hati#
Be IMsb jrang noia© Male B o m  B^at p m  
Ingat panapp isaolng^ IiqI kq® tosh lt- 
clidalam koki colala hoi I
S L &
Bs Aku taliu ini poa?mgan konbon# Aku
dacltils daripada yong noinalcaa toj^ l gua#
aim kollfe feorgolibot nails ompatS o3?ao.g
noils k©ndQ3?a Isokograngan# Aku pUsis?
1-maoa dotras> tjiakon kuaoo M ok Araiik#
kiten* Ah aokali ini Anels Aimik# aim
pikis? dia oofcall .fni9 hilang r<?oyat
ohoafita x>ada meo. didolam fma Singe,
Haling.
S&&4? ICata m  h m e lm * Ji%
rasa? t o  tats bapok
oku*
Bs life toeftoh iaatecm cseteali ,M *
9e&&m
Bd Ha cjstea Bafla BvM pm  tMa k o tih  
v&m&& tote raolote* Itoso® mooiils
note igat oolaEtt W 1  Bs Ila btaggos? a^-sote eolaltea lioil
. Bs $a&®8 hi&t pi&tta mm? tuanti 
helth cteak puto!xs cteah TO?o!a* ®
M  I&to tote tote* t a &  le^a M d *  
kdsl M s d  s^a JIJds telpoda ata®
toltMiJ* k c M  teQBOil B$G $t§1±. GtGO 
tsoSalOTGj? tssssgmwa pogong 
tedpoda dlb&t-T&te dfc&ti# e^ tg pant* 
paoe bo^Gbote (gacteite)
o^ os? liusr te&stooti © moniStote 
ta?ipadG pisitu gi'io* Sispa tlucMs 
. in tu i tongotef Beges?Emt Gptola 8a tote M$gatlal Mote Milal Bewail
a^j20 noma iaja Soteoba* M\ in i cteali puiola dais* »m?ah bonote
Ss Soil MeMsul Xlongatt & &  cteala telta date tebti a m ilo li tldpintn guo! 
b&pate 1mm hm^bn tos?M$ €lahj putob
te M $  « iile h  *b&# Ds ltet Mtea. M ila  toigcm Mggadaf
Ba I!g mamlngS Ix^ttitup pl&iu Stagcttim* mao&iigS tittup pinlm &x&
(krngm bai-tt ooleM hoit sololu boil
Ealou ba teoeteat teaataj*. mooM mmya* EoXm ttm&stib ternarn^ tote bololi
. tote tenat yang? GObaglii&w tot tsolib note titoh dim faidatai 6m&a* dilate
dotia ino*^ c©I&st8 nodte besigsjdX&bat tote totef Ms® t A s  m  tempo o®m&* &h
MMs&qpm m t &  dldolam ®m» i$ra boraigMXa kotoa ms eaagfcQrt t&ng&i tati
tun^ wte Utihmmton d£a« la dla note dulit* raw tumpeng oawsas* ICeiirucklon Eg teal
mati pacloljon don ® m  cto* at?a bololi mx lobohf m  note ^adi m;)a
te im jsm m . iM L S m m .
M m J m m s s .
Is M$t Hti MsGWGiBni* Bs ItooEcsi e«3i>gGtl Sion Hn Jals M$ok
Bmdiwip ixailah M i l  ehonlta* (fp&h&z)
Sablt telta tesijt tm lm  teita © 
im^h osftmgp toi? *2.ote teita Bote bosdinl 
tuoli MtGf teona bosMstJsig oospoi bila
mopa* ,to 0Gdolj tongok teolili B o m  Smpat
B# Bitaxig swatlali fck tote 
did&Xaa gmp W® ptoa 
tc^sete,. IMea dla pun dilate
sols toae&it tealefe aefe gi 
W a t *  M s a  cila p m  Joste 
datlirfa pimiu gtia® &  <&q$|
GW/O,tern .Bafoftoflfl
B# jla i i i l i l 0  Jlli ta*ada ©pa 
dablobl $$«$« g m  
BaXa<^wi& cte  note te M t te ilf
«*$*
tolttm ? to s M i dldalatu l i t ® *  SMXote 
M i l  Mate tote*.
t>t t%  Itrllefo teiia  lao&taa o te ita
saMt te&tas lilt a taaagusQ* kite Mite 
&Mmm2p te&tm te ita  b^utapsng tust* ia ls h  
®esme$* Be^angbllo Iss&att M to  tdhoh
$&* I? teita note Jail saga d*te poIaXulab* 
mtmMm telta teste ingot tmt»g bo&Mteg 
otwltsi iwy t^a H% teita tate ingot, 
Bos?cmgl)ila inllali M i l  tarn eteiteiy©* 
biM ilfigiofet isnpfe  teduM sm  M M  daloa
mciMola dMalam ©lam *&!# BassangMla 
teeltm tiulw ite&tste mfe tsotes&i gujpit Mta 
atom  M ts  v&lm  $?a$%
mentetfi pirn tatlte&m Jngo# teii €oli m?MM 
te lta  lob©!* $&*«, alt m&m mmmltMx*
$ a # ito  te iia  mate JlJete it& i Q$am yang 
me&oloitg teita-pad® maa® |mag dultu 
la lla li M i l  to te  to te  lia i ta ip n  1©J&
B a ll ©step .Baja S a il audote iia  tabu M l 
pmg pdm^gum* Sefeo m w ^v ltifa  mk&Mm  
#&£&& asaate M&m: te it%  ©8Mg gmaii 
tiggraa&t W &  t o  trtoli tote JimSe* teu&ts^ ra 
Soje B a il* teetei Ma?4 i^ ra jijo fe  - t e l atop 
ta&daite teauasij Isefei taaeai, nya JlJate atas 
f e l t e i*  f«sdB  dm  p©t©8g siyo pant 
temgtete* ny& p ilE0 itu  yang m m  Mote to te* 
te |e W c ' u&w 1113® inGtailt&Ia te n b lt d lp i& iia  
gm * tem g $&$& s>i&tu gn& bo* aatspofe dmMi 
im feli to s& it pat01i| d io  teata &«m&M Eaja 
M i dab, Mim  pafcat tuttsp p in tn  gm  Hu 
00«*bsw ^ la g l*  l^ to  Baja B a lt pm* 
« ie i m ati iro 'te ! ilda lo io  &m BMm  
M in g * taste jGiisba m k  tGsbit d lp ln tu *
m
Be ib| # Suiate daMate tsoteall ial* icosbsu 
tote tote pm4‘ ibsII* t o  pm m ti JuiPf M s  
tusbii tote bolcitf fiua Slsga M i s g  smctah
mllqtfbm  pinlm 0vm®
Saga pisitujj Baja Bctoba* m tik  aka
andk atsii M'Xta* Bmxmghila 
akti rojet fcodl&? MLm tetteak pitok 
raooM ctoob bapak* «toab fnosob dos?ab" 
Icostou KaXan bogttu* d ia  togok  
•Isut m a ?  j& ii c^TQs? liu ?  hoxfttm 
moiailab *ku$ ptntu @ua *sil*
BasasngteaH gernak b & l a M m a  fgo^tokj 
•»!? © Stoola dong&n agror lives* kdtibfixt 
*nt 'btik isonol bog&nl lain IiaU Jtaga
apa -Balaa #nl •at? ah m^i Joga eks*'
d&X&ra ma*
Bs lalta bosr&os&ak Baja B a li M&ua 
Bt 0lisu 0000b (go^tak) ^  ooooobt
.15$ (Ah sak&t seoftioa?1) Salklah bogitu 
ga*4 X&to Baja B a ti ba rtss isk duduk 
boxMjSMohg drngm ta?ba% dSa mis 
toiMt tak bolohp K^a tuiwp 
diooMLlnia puals aaiofcSp d&eokalian 
«doic&# K&ltm nek i»aikp ask
kolttas' ditiaX&m gtms. tak boXob^ 
mesooagirs Jfiya d ia  it%\9 pmmglvh 
M b yotvg a m  tes*X©Xap Me Mdelm  
pintu gisa ciioitnf dMlalam &na disitu* 
'($&&tcik)
!Sak& 0M3g dvdt Jaga-Q da&i&odiv 
a c m  $«& yasi0 ilga bo^anak* ($e>3?tek) 
Bs Bails: <mn&k» $oXoXa Anggoda* 
mdkku AnlXa. ••
PAs l^uinku patokfl,
As Ada pak da#
Steps XiJoaJo^ a p$M%\\ 
meta feta? p&smi maftpufy tolinjga 
ttitlj Ms taacft kolib ogroa? liw
Xsosbdti it^losigm d?teb o&m&$ tds 
tolo^kesKdU BoXok'lmta dsn s?o^a$. 
t o a  :$a* bosteok pniok* ttstup . 
ool&Xp* -ICoMh $a* htfec^wmmga? Mi 
api doMoh dm aolsoXl in i*  
Wahl jlTOkaii pm  Jadi apa^ . dm pm
'Obaa'dosli ijp&b&z) ooooohl
.. S S L f e l S i
Bs AX.tafOdfe aokeli ini# A i
liucte pC3?£Q^oi mids- boik adols balk# 
l)s fa^sda a m k  aak pifei% tafada s mb 
m k  tpjintflgkeh laja Ball*- i&ta disdt»k 
tomt^ss^lok. te»lpada irlnlm gua* 
Eeismdim ditduk &ia> ta^oda e & a h  nek 
t0s?M*&' d a h f tok tiolab* U m m  M a  p u n *  
dia m h  taomooMi tok boXok*
BaXa^aimoiak dla? Hdka di?&«k dia •tn 
Honaj[3|,t>? tak talsii .cK?Xam9 tak 
taka ota§ U»teik) didoXom g«a* _ Hoka' 
}&lmQ §?0^atldi Baja Ball du&Pfe . 
m©molb dldalasa gaa, mike 
dla M A & l m  m e $  pada ©aaa grang 
oaka^aBu tpMni* Jsfoyat oteiie
diap
S’&abul Bagrat Sasa^ iwaj, AMIa 
iin^adot ‘ fob. atidak ahms dia cmlaii
imti dldalm ,|pa5 msfea o^aug CgosHjal«) 
joga pinta e^ms & /
Sa la Mile#
As patok#
Ss Balk* m/ah tem tato MXmg. seyat 
otesita dMaXaia gas dak*
Pilt B©tnX pate da*
8 s pat©&$ (Mm  teata clasrcsh d la.
Ahg kalrn liogllm k®lum ini^ Im'lii&s? 
da^ali dla* Dak balap^moiaa?
PA/A# BaX&B**am& apa X&gi -pate dat 
Sg Bafl-s^  pete t!a nels tmgra ®©XaX% 
dlpMtu §tm dis£n£»,
. pa/ a# faaya •tetat
Bs llalara nagas*!. M s te i *n l*  n ils  © ito  
IsQ&tspa mcmjadi m ja f 
FA# AIi Imk * M  p&iok nate sombalu tak 
to ia  pete da# <lricll mgmX M i 
agrali* M l  pete da ada Xanlf l* a a  
k a la ii ta*ada pzste d% ta*&«ta <mmg 1&M 
imn;)udi »&#& &a£n pada patois c te  
b©2?adol% l^Xola iMgpada dm&m AMX&* 
3# Xo foottsi teg itu* Kalati |?a%
. <£& ptm o&ste t e a t t  Jng©t 
FA# BaXao^ asam a&efe?
As Sfctea Mi!% gra kateetesidsfcti sau$m% 
kakdte*
PA# AcieMrn gaudasrat*
A# &aXsn sobs Bopatutwgra* teateete* kete 
k ita  neaaagggrngteen pmtitm* Betep <t£a 
Hu tate ymmlm Hxt* Bengcm
kmmm clia tepdte la t%  Atm Jab tu la* 
So&tiu talc tanggimg pm®Isa*
. FA# fM ak feog-itu* Hals H u  battsX begltti 
atiek* B&tmp dim leita dui-uk aja* laoM I 
hingsa gmiapai besesp* 61& dBcltik toloiig 
plam  teita* clti&is 8&n&$uh !dt%  dmgm 
Ismmnu &A& $©dl aiMe dua bes?ad«% 
poauum Srnsm testa tote nmok iagi# 
Jmgem ha^paolial* t&leh &mgm dia# 
BaXalXali* KaXau trolm  Isita Xotefe dia • 
fftcaajMi ®a$% clia im% Jadi 3?aja pun* 
ta*ada salali ynda te&ta date* Koiau
Ss- MwMm araog kofim*
FA# fem kp patok* 
gt B a M a b  talk* Elta dnMc
ok in i poaoaoa bap^s 
cnmih JagMscm piatn ana* Baamngbtla 
M&, kata# kalmi baaa tangok dallX  
ikmih rmi!.oh9 Clovmh clia9 i^ Jtwp 
ooXeto pltitm gna» Ealaii 
h®v&amh M i teak put oh deh ancfe# 
M/Au Ail botul bogitu^ pais da*
8 9 Ssik£al% Qgrctai&a turn to te  
audali njati dah9 ko^bau pm nalc 
tesMt^ tak f lo!i« laXulah pals cia 
nak ncigs^i Pakian *n ie n ik
Bite ksaiapa meajadi 3?aja? M s oulca 
Isooiapa menSaM mj&?
FA# Emmy Immmytm pult da* Jii piapa 
leg ! dab %a#ada asmlx ga#? psis daXah 
raonjaii m ja*
0s tstet nils tak aiAsa
pals da TOiJadi s?a$&*
As fM ak* Fatols eukalah dnM 
tnaste* isaXafa-iBGiaa 
FA# A&9 heIs *tu  ga* eolelcl.alu M s 
daXak manjadi m jr^ya*
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b&lml baged odok k & te  ‘fa e tu iM i*
poscte ta k  $&Mh kadia* IB&ti k ita
A? Mi b e tn li b s g it iu  
PAs t e li fe ita  b©$p©oMi b e lie f k ita  
dim bem itak Jadt ossaag katrn dim pm 
pate ©midam JugE*
A# Pate k le fe  Abu#
3tAs BeitiX*
• Ds Boe&J (gaatcft) latea .©pang dua 
bossadek* #  Ar13,& dim fe te i Xai%  teissa 
berksX* Mt&la  Asiggada s its  ki3?& 
psm^ss&tj, ta lk  tim da d te y a  ba^ta iba 
dapiimda isagat 02?©sag k&t& pels • 
saizdtaa $sga*
0 t 8al$fi«tt&x!a mtite?
PAs B a ite M i $>mk da# M s  da b&Aokiata 
mm§w&i m§a c te i dale®. m§pM% 
Ss Ha baitedati b e g lt ii*  #&&i  pals da 
. &ak $?cp$ Sagi Mk* 
tils  la s. baXaswaaaa p&k da? 
Ss Xtogas* to?osm $Mm& asm!umda*
M s yssug te g s h 'H U f le te s i pste da 
Hta* SCotilm p&da m®& epa& pate dm 
ta r te  ma$£ iom i ctfascsi mmfix
pBte da sa ils $A itettgbfidop a^akmada 
la ^a  Bom tiMbapa B iiim * d ia  acrk 
b®s& ®&$u ttittfo bails#' d’adi eolsat 
-txtm •tesba# smite g l*  M i fia ik  
. g i H it# b«iS .ak dapa*l teodia* 3ta®at 
k o ilie  H%  m * laaosik 'd id a te i ■
tmmsif pak da %&£$&$& t.AM$' jfem og 
kasokma 3M f  d a te d  pa3s da 
&©&!% ta a & sta a  ga* te d a  dim 
Ms&ega ta@sss‘ tate batssl 
d&XAIspi 'gratis#.
FAi M o te ia k  (go^tals) bagAitt g a '* ©
At Bab pate da toim baiaa *$% - ■
mttitel&h pals da bog itp  ga*.
0s Hate * s i bogtel adofe* ita  m?asi@ 
A liiia APgg&da* B£&3?lah pale da m&at 
M . p©tea^ J&mi mgmi Pakim fai# ftma 
ItyftOKi Kadha Htx n ik? i©t©2?i pals da 
*ti? mwmiS Htu Hmk pals da yang Bai*» 
J^ rak eadala $ah&t*
Agrak nite MiXl&p l^a ambil didia^
♦ tik a  pada taaoa B a ja  Dm-ra Obaha^ra 
Bulm pemggil pate, da naik9 ©umili 
p©3?gi ftu ff s a iii dam it ifu a  maM 
cioabali das?ipeda pais da^  0imdi naikj, 
J a d i ayala tiiem liaraba sails# Ayah ttiaa 
laamba s a ils  p s i’g i f  dia iet3?mg pak d%  
mala© l)02?i saaik* l) ia  a a ik  -po%*gi9 pals 
dm talm dia tm'* txirtm eatu liik^aSi 
dma?ipada pj^s c1:a? Bom  Glial,ig5/& 
Buiasa^  l3©2?i aatix feaoim ©obutis?# f e l i  
c lia  b i te  k o i i l i  ©atu ps^ompiicm dM olao i^ 
i i a  mnhil ko d ia #  Pals da ©udah ia im  
d a ii9 iates-i pals da dia ambiX kodia# 
IC alaii b © g itii? d a li la  Hit ga*p tmisda 
g?$Bti Utiaa basjbs teis
iM ia h . c la i i i  QhOTitmpa*
Ms Boi©Mmk# .
As Skat uioiok f3it«Xali pats da#
'Ss Ali m$m ballslab baiok*
lik gi m©«lc gi ©©fflbah ’das?ipada ibn 
tuasi taab® Ston PutoM Fmdsn Uaugi
H% tSmm PutG^i
apafe&Ja ncum faaa eMn #
CleTO'ig IM s g ro g  bonda
tumi ticrnba! mm@®zkp Ms ^eag c^ab dia 
tio^i b d tp t#  fuaa • Bat©3?i E&olia *tts 
lisk pe3s das^# d ila li k ita  balok®
Mta- g i seiabab iia l p&te&^ am in i 
p0rdsis?daXi ftsitciab im t i dab#
PA/As M a k l a k  bagiin ga1#
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M- ‘Ha • 'tomato* Baleie. 1 ' . 
bqI&^au Ha .oliapl ' ,
' ,teg:
BA/A« 'fi% • ptM lia ll.
&tm -tsltogaBb&i* mo^BteMslr . ■ 
monuimtkan tmtamim • 
patix&a 8p&b&ta& gate uispe 
claMli ksla*-- ' •'. ’ : .
B®: iialsa 'tfa&a&tom pi% ls& igospfca 
cite mite aft&a eiHgassasi^ -
$ m &  teJfepeB' padtte . ' 
frmB' »&sM2 iictalaia 
m0m$- &»&( •' -
■S$■■ Bc4%'<emlsli pak da Mm&Jatli 
m$& .SMaleia- gaitimi
Mpafe -ttfei‘4 te to *. •.
M /m ' Bott&lak pu t ®&r 
is B&tklaii siSls*1 BateM8*a&& 
gatax&anp '$&&$£ pal;: da moajaii 
rnga d&dala® *ti0i©3?£$ 'pmm&mmi 
maotaa ma&a? ' •
Bl/iks J&tk* M a ®  -p©t#£ aanMte ■
$1 looagkmdap Jmipm
isisoolv Mtifeoig -.mUm® Xmld* ■
M% late Mgga$% -$ua Mitt®,} 
&o$$& msmfeMi <ta?i ' ia^am
m§tms 'tafti i&tmBi pofc £|i ■ • .
p&mrabah &oA& tjc&dessya taigan 
feopona e$a!i c&tdtlt M&.M' tali-#.
Ua elmpt .
Ids Apa&ok IstisBas?' B©a?l$& - 
rmmf ®
M$ ^asto#
His faaaaa^# emails*- All p©s&jg&a&





•HI g ta  bbbh Mote $mda& Wangi a» 03?#
3¥# ir patois eittli iitaataa*.
His Bafte MOisr  te » g l> £ l&  0Qfe|s?a«^ ra teete 
t-» owciali dosga^j a&ok tote tehafcaajlssk 
tMis da^ipMa, g&* s&ta kata tes%am Iiamis 
fcMSs dttMs te&powsg ctot dal,a® tio&opl 
Mtaf Mauls w i  Ms-isoiig;«ik dMcte* • 
110031*1 ktt©* IC&ta ato&g ‘tepowig das?£pada 
toagssfo ipM&stg lm® a&^osaa pMo&g $msm 
t o w  &ok -laoiatsimiak: itae&i' Mmfa? Bpu.
I c l a l ■ . 
fils Ml %u*wM dtill tiieate* •
fds Mi &©g&tn • ,
ff 1 M*.
HSs Wa%m t e a  M m to  po^rngs^ tsii^ Ist&m 
kolak 3al ea*^ adokf
moafe 'feomtioii Bdokp s ^ k u lim  ke*». &mB 
m m , ‘ostesjg d£€^ a^  %aagrak Gnoast
gaMsHcsiii -ado&t $tilm ftmfbm »tu  
■toa^sosgi, .dak mcmgMak
ipg£|&& .
SEs ill! ' i i® i l  dougat?- Iscfa $ad£
<tmm$ • • '
M' 'fo^safe 4«dwSk Jiosj^iifeapa da®£pad& 3?^II 
•uasa 4o3?£ liadapcm -adols ^  ioa|sa
4is£la doiwm lis -mx*® lm?m
mmM ,gl l^cmda wt^lxi ko£|-
Kls fa  at-rsmg &m
Pis Balt taoitot
A# stote
Mis Apa Miote? awosigf Bonda &$$ (kmgtm 
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in©! tk  g i pax&sm M k oimm 9&m
M s  $&s& B&&p Bala®*©.map ssatfa
Imtafeoli • ateja dtatitafc* -taliaga
tullkati atom  Balk# d m  m k
hmQakm balels. aim mts. poazekoa*
1)0 Ea obapj
torn lliilttbaiaa 
B§ Mmk ko&a M b  I fti dial Soefep 
$aga pintn i?oM -daga platit @ 1%  
feolIB asel -pxt^h ga1* iok toliit dasoh 
tola cte’ab pun* Isnttip ggtalu* lte.i 
dekkoE? Wm& nek tn&immU g&grangl At 
tttim  'mtM* M  raed&p tiidi*
t&08$ Bails M  laja BokPba
POgMMgIj piiatp boleb 
Kismas^a^kaa ohpg?ita ta?ipacia titi® 
Hiia M m  bQglmtp Botal
tMJSk? Bazk# d m  aok paaoMmgp 
d m  m k  komt t©n#?olg to^ baii pad© 
mm& iai#
Bs 'Udm Bg^o Bali pun mmta. Isngga^ 
mamsk doi?ip©i© M & a p m  kosfean* IMS
Be Bala% mimpi aim ddb &n$dx d m  
pm oiffia^ aim temat tmdsok tm 
cmdalj ptittiSp dm saok tetung das?ip©4a 
p ^ tu  @i©s pGGMb atawa tMak patia 
mma ia i#
M  Ha aot?t© ilia bub syos&a© 6m%
3pintu gua ©©lalu& Mil
Bs Ail peoMb pintn gua5 botal delam 
ralffiisi a!m* Balk dm tiak toama balok 
ssaouk tlas?i daloa istrna $mt  Iieidspmi 
odote d m  atma  Bsga^dm^
Iteggada# ite mk gi tc^m M l  
p©k©s?$ami iia iutwp plutu gssa <niP 
©l»a BO'bd)?
De l?a #Mp|
M l a m *
Be Eoacma 8aaas?iwa^ dieaus 
diiamm Budab M^r&p* fa* ©da
to?ipo-* tm@d% balai bo^aibea agung# 
Be IMsa tosms raoSDfe dalem 
Ha ®Mpi
M m l IMuMlaiHft. 
l'g Aaobi Xfii dial 8aMp tutnp piutti 
guta pun 8agas?itm* Uia lids imnimki.
Pia m M  tmi&tmi aim* M  soiiep 
titim mki Baa Mlok kmxm$ ciGos?aog 
Mlals m©Bjodi ^aja* Mi m m  
citmgau euakS dm lisggacla* Sal
Bails acteli fni Sagt^im bos^obomilafc
SIP
ooteoH *a i b®mhme£ tagsm  afetu 
liak pas^ igpassa ini bosaagteali 
molokloh#
Be IMsa dla pun v&sm Kaatrnt tafe 
botSmc&s t4@a Hu* fM dk bolok 
Ultftap somaaS# M m  <M& ptm pogaig 
teu$s©l§ la ja  8a$a 8cti0t%  Isa
®os?ta p&mssg m M M  lio ii
HI ota8 Mub b&* ap&lala kalt. m  . 
Bolao *n£ *ni? Ok -&la lep&elali 
^astet patois *«&# Oh a la  ^oal^ aklafe  ^
ok ba* aim hoglni *»£$ (gaajteSs) • 
E ita  memjadi lotos?! kasm rn ja  ksms* 
$&ta»02 @ seaWy M ta  raorajodi b©la® 
*a«
Bs fe i M opao l Ife&op&ol Ife *&& 
yml&gmi Ha *M  poiOpaol IteS Ite l 
I to l Igo^tals) Bks?l lla s i ftw t (geastak) 
HI otos M e admtki A&mht Ctma oookl 
(ge&tals) Ooook| ($03?tf$£)
l?Ct otos ilbatig Eaja Bali tmXc-% $ab# 
Abeasg Baja B a li 1>®Ma» IMXm^mmm 
feata tihmg Ba$& M £  ma t if  
Bn Ha kohl Bs1 apa tale pelop&B *sli? 
Mk oo&ap* $a#I mwk. 0mM& to tes i 
s?&Ja t)®sa* doh?
HI ©toe Oil a lo  hasqp koampsa MtmiCI© 
k®s?ik^s?itm mymtp polopaol&k bogitu 
@af a
Be M sa cUa pus* Msalala &ewftnxt anats 
4at©a?&* (Goetcfc) fj&ltt d ia M s mm®k 
#  M e lmnuh* taia^Sa facsbap
o ® §  botlm # tns&lu^&h# 03»g  kata
gat £top©ttl a^ ©2? iito iem  clam k©|m&l 
oatfa* lalte yang ns$m $4a pm- 
polqpaslaki, (go^talsl la ta  maaufe $  
taoafiijuil • t e i  IssM, Baja Boll dmps
&mgm  akti pada aaoa &»&* ita safe 
'j& m  a?©abpt M e  M t t m  *nl dota*. 
akti acsfe as&&&* aim Ms pokung 
iagaMwa pate ciaos -ta$U 
ih Ife/maka ^ isjokos? »ibist ,ysaig i^ ataa 
pomaptiiasi feoil
19® SfeMali guana go* kolao *ni *ni? 
HCb
HI® Ouasaa? -Ms xmVt 
Mu fatele pun M e  Imta •»• guaim ea1 
alaa oki Polopaol BolopasiS Mopoo 
polopao Jibuti (goa?tak)
B« 0uoim «sil bosvton#s»3LS? Crtiana tiii? 
Hj? fgo^tak) 4pa sobab *nl? © 
Ba!a^o@»a Ouduk hii#
apa goM » ?
IB ©tog ©Is alaa oiapa clia? Ikiiiyi 
mmipB mmm ahmg Boje Bali a^ls. Ok 
ala baagattWa tiookl (gos»tek}
Be ikl AM Itel Itel lutas? g it Bj^ qs? 
B it gil m *m  &U 
ICls fatacia -apa iallalil M&ml Bstue 
clalloli # o^mbut aim tfobi fa alaa M* 
fgo^tolc.) iipa maoliam ga* tam  bolao 
*ai *alf Ok ata abaig la|a Bali kata 
laati# Bmsgri a©s?upa otsos?a <lla*
Hc/pfg Ok alaal fate talmioli?
Be 1311 {gos?tcilc) ^ an  Hitos>i ICaokal % 
ftton Bitos?! 0&magl tea Puto^i 
Baadem ftegil 
S£§ fuaste patent 
10 e fuctte patok#
H'l# Ah ooistiaS paMs ©into aiapimlak*
Be Ailil Soda© tjofei Elia moiajadi 
|)0siaaleu3?i difialaiB m&®&& Msim do&f 
Daa balok Isenati^  e^opjang balok kisl*
Ifm g le  sSiismgie dongaa f e m  eloli 
aispm i&3*llitijpah2*
Mu taigas. lao^ mis p&icfe *ul g&* 
t&Gtitai $sdi fa«g % 1
halae^ia&alah Ssonda?
Bs Balk a&ols# (g03?t&k) 0»©ix& ^tmg ■ 
5$dl s^bogMi?'
fih Se&aga&i fesMs mrm® lM& $$$&&&& 
balok sxp^ Imta dteig isati dittetei •
* git% p©s?a23@as demgaa toiler Iteals* 
ills balok &oya$y ells teats pat-s da Hsja 
Bctoba moejadi sm a^ iiegoM  
Msiass#
B& Ah ha lialif <$adi laja sokofoa. Jaga 
plntta gua ckMc* Jtek ''ffoZoM aagg&da 
dongas* iMIa p m  fctsg tailkto* ju@&« 
Bami$bil.& ataig kata* kalata ©bang 
pomag datai gita Slnga M l n s ^  ketaa 
3g£Lu&» t©a?Mt d&mh patois dap&k
. mewg$ a&ok tirkij> plsati* gtmr tekttt 
dcmMto?t>&sa toeMi i^g&sulsfi a&Qte aofe 
dudiate m m n g  'tak holah atom Sagas** 
Baja Bokste p m  '8©$r&p% -ingot 
koaa^isS ©GteHaa s?al$rota dalam 
siP0©2?i x^ iklai'i* Eslan tmoa l30Mm?ali 
h©3?sk ©s** ©a** 3?«33g Boaia h©s?to?ah 
»a!i koltias? tosbiiXaii* lute tMels 
op% steig bo&oh t©s?M$* M a l i  
datogg tittup p&atu gas#
• Pd ©tog Bait^alv Jttga** dsh po&m 
mismt bo&s© H %  gaaaa &&®& b&t&h 
‘diet tutup *tit?
Bs A&m? M m ?  itrnbm adok* Ahsag pulaa 
teiglsck ta?tai Hi% hG3?$0bek opsa? 
liiW f t©3?M1s# Eteian li©£fitn# sbemg 
nok pasekea ©nek stem laja Setote# 
M m g  jas©ah Is©liti laaM* dtsduk 
hentMws? tittdoh tisdaE^ uottn©sag 
pmiggpiig mesaag£p»g$ staag te& *X©h
Sag&adm ibob^qM x?aja dolara laogarcl#
Hi t M  ta*ada ©3?©kl©h kelcmda# IMc 
*ii.l ga* spa .b©l©h bast lag1? p&tek 
*iii ausk p©x©mpu©5i# Ba^gmi ismmu , 
patok sid$^« haX* spalsaia p ig
nsraa imdk ilalla daogim dla
kaUa ataig  midah 'ma^l da3.en gua*
Hit Ha patok tojg©3? pirn ©ofoa&a® 
dw li itiaite#, M o Isata mkm^mg Im H ii 
m ** «la Bmmiim m$&
didalsm m§pv&* Maiitei pa^al, $mg 
tmm patefg m*'f dia Isota kmm
Jadllali p m Iiak $m® nmtMm 
aM« ©simap pals da
BsgoMtmji dcsjgm'i Ise^aaa^a 
©o©s©sfi0  hols pat'ek *n i tota hsk dla 
dali*
Si Bh?|
HCs I M s  M s  di& clali*
Ih  Ha aolsa cm^sat taiigmi Mmpas?
Balaln hell
jtojfi Mwkktihmi
M  ©to® MiboM M^mh lah «g»#»ahas2gff 
fa oh ng**atesg9 mliita aapmXah 
at?aug9 hsMh^s s5g^ #osj3im'« ^
Bi II© li# hoi Itola aspm *&i de^ f 
Kl ©to i Ealm ahcrng matlf
©bang temak* tassMa ‘Hgs Mdt^»« 
(nominal) Ahmw Patok st-rala
pososipwnj apa holoh ngp hmt# fa 
ooh ahangf llalaa aha^g inovlf
|onli $mh# tmidiii dola^  iiah ©bong 
^Kt Fatok IMilah abosag as&m 
laaaatlah ate%-la&iU&h* # (oessrnal)
mimlthp pmm& ■lui-ti# toa^sok,
atseag lompai? Me&ta* tats talm  
ctdmosm* Mmmg vitik <shm! -©sask# M © Ja  
Ma§0^a  cte^gaa itoi£%  taata $ ia  tmasg 
M s © isest fcoHh te?ah &<m$m 
a$r®& Hus? H%  tak lmm&« ($©&tak)
£©& IMs H it ga* apa ,jalm ii M gi d it li 
te s te *  ©■ &g$ts&ta2i t o t  mmi®2 BQkmti  
pi®^. P&tok to ga* iakseas taaeag 
. put©Iijj tot amaHali M^em. a te a  . 
iiioi?aI’H Kolm* afoang t e i  &Mtip# M a ts  
btmtli raati#
Bo Ak b a le ! ta H a la b * Mm&m&oh 
f iW i ♦sxi Stfsk b tia i 0mm &m «•» 
baikse ia la li gpak ke&lma datdabf 
Da Ha sncto feo^a&an so&ti&tu Ha ttep.1
tisasaatelsse.
ms
. l it  Haka la ja  BaH? d la  koatsm* tos?Mt 
tlM a laa  iotana» clia  uek ete3?l mefa 
M b M ila  dongas Atiggada p&do roaacii^ a^ 
Ite o&opS
JaS JB laM S S ffit,
M s Mofe
As JCaikdte Aiggada?
PAs Ak Islta 00W I  t o  Baati 
tanggnttg^ab* Ayah- M ta  tsfc matl^  
to rM t m&^.9 mastiM &M®lm &© tea*
. M o k  kmm h&m dati® ta&a atom pals 
da Raj}& S&fceba*- Maa%m te a  m ati at&fia 
M dtip tals bo lo ti to&u* M a& stea  M ta  
eetraM to * . baMo^aons apk Jmrab 
M t& ? Ealsrn a r^ab bosguqpa 
3§it% bsiafs^aaa M M  rate a tom  imM 
$atmb t o t  tasma oMm  fc lta  m$& i t t o  
t o t  rasna?
As Bale t o  bogHai k&anOa* tMm k&ts 
$opa% bsteLMs* Sud&fj M t a  tougck
(f&O aofflp $008 D»t* )
l)s {fm.ai.af)
■ M g L M s M m i
Bs Kolau mteiim ste hmmh ma>h% 
fimsggob po^Ejpuosa epa htilok fenat* 
J Ia  Sfewt asm* die, <Ms £»oyat 
ie la ila li k£t& toat bdas? a^s?o nels 
!)©s?i, Ctia tefei la la ito i s ile it* Blsf 
AHggadal m il® # $ms?i dtalit ba^aog
St IMsa clia1 mo&sit te lp a d a  cm s^ 
dla»
PA» Aii eudoIsS Ba3la^Bana adok?
Sm0m Btmva maoHam csroJi Dudab 
aa'3ks msMi bolek mositk ilalas 
£ptea«
Im tih  te^o&ah p&teh Hu 
Up Ifaka tosgolj clrnM?, bosotesapp. ha 
&&$&&& bopia aoialu MS* I 
M m  Stixmtg*
Bs mi m to la  Jmmm.lat
PA$ Ag^oaQaku*
Be iia tla l
A 8 fa tok oombah ayakaMa#
Bs Ball% aim Ie&issb isolate aS&* totals 
. adat tosa dopgaa M g a  ho^aadte^ tmt&efe* 
mm& Ws&8» aim |>ad& mma ymio 
M t t d a ?
PA» Ayotei&a? Patois doagas? J a la to  
ey&I% wish g£ |a£p p to u  das?ipnda 
Gua $£&g& toMi3>g& B^ah aols lasasufe 
Agrnh imstig bo^osafig 
tuw&ongaa MM? AMik#
Bs Ah Botttl bogitu*
Pii» la la n  *g itu  ayah kata* Isatati 
. Bass ’bam1as?Gh ‘pstoh hoitios?* mcSs 
tsai^ p p in tit gta% phk da tu tup  p in tw ' 
gtxa te ^p a  fc&tu atawa kogm im^m* 
3m$m bm?% tos?Mt Mitik Smis 
w ^ S s  dMaleM n©g03?i*
Bt Ah ko ta l*
M§ K^lm te* tern 8S©5?aha
teeulah patote td& tistup* KaS.au 
bog ittt* ptifc da duk koM hf patdk &tr, 
bogicmah p ita li to?M% p ito k  
. te sM t* to lii patois pimp j&fc da k&ta 
tutwp* te ig& t%  pcto t tu tup lak 
ixyutaida p&gtn Cltia Biw&  Ktetitis* Hall 
Im laa^aim  po&sfea ay&tasda?
Ba B&£I% m m $ t e it  ma%a Immp o?jm%$ 
aoB^ acii isata f e « tf h o S & w m & y  IM 
tooggguns matem oiaag m©B;]Gdt ©02,0% 
apa m  tangguag?
I1ds?gp I m m p m  titagte*
8* 0&m® tmat pomtt* ada £di pomt#
iMm M$@ad& dia dongas? yang nama 
balok kot%  8®&ta d ia  pm  hunggos? 
masilt &&*» tos?& imd&psa hopak hoi I
torn Tmmm*
Bs Boi £m$g&.dal 
PA 8 fa a ite  patois*
A$ Steto pat®la,
Bs ©oka3?a$ig ia  in£^ s!m nak tanya? 
tm* ^ a h  Mo®1 h o te ls*
PAa Ite a p  koaap^i*
A§ Bomp koaisiptm pacMsa ayahmida*
B? Alsa GKSJtuh iau Jaga p in ta  gua 
tn^osigGB pals oaadas?amaf
yoifsg dtia 1)02?aM£0 apa iim 
PA8 Pat ok ^aga*«. i!^al;i ka ta  Isci3.au 
tosh&t do3?aIi putoh^ ayah* K a la ii'
das?ali patehp patois tattap ptota paf 
pais da tu ttip  p in tu  gtm* Jteangh iia  
ka la ti h0:pdm?eh m®efo9 &®mh 
ta *ade ie li a to * tnt«]3 momittip* la la B  
h o g ita j patok to»goks patois k o iih P 
pak da pwa %m§$k bosda^ah putoh 
to s 'h it* K a la ii h o g itu 9 SaSMah patok 
tattsp p ia tti gna^ ayaliaacia0 pada m m  
©olsas-a^ ® in i*
B» lu ta k  koaol^  lm3,tm b e g ltu 9 dQ3?ah
(lesigai Xim? feo^ban9 m  izonallmh 
tMelc?
PAs Pat ok tale tmmX agrahanda* Patois 
t©ng$te pstohp pesk da ka ta  dab 
te ’ah bopako %b?m  psk&t ‘Wmp o o la lti* 
B|j Shoal Cgw&ak) fehoiaka AaiSa 
An^odal @ iiyos? XMs? h o s te l dongaa 
ino t i «  konal te ?
PA« Ita a p  koarapm tiiaste§  patek tahu 
putohg pok da pm  hata p iitoh  |o !o  
das»ah dah* la M la li ta ta p  te ig a tS  f t%  
ta te t M.aas? to s h it koshaa ffiongasak 
luas?*
$19
cMteup h m a  mpm* fcmtolsafc 
dee oM-ta sraaa atae sii& tina mm m $* 
ICalau t>©gifcta9 m  $aip epa? {got?tak) 
PA$ Hamp tzoam pim  apitasda* ftoftek 
taJscla os&bXek* teigesi ta w a  palmis, 
k©Mh b B ln m  p s& & h  ip *f patois t it ik  
aassgka damfe, agrafc* ' '
Bs {&» teds to m l dOTafo m m s  6 m § m i 
e$« Hup Hu m  tok te ia if  
• VA/Aa Jfetefc palimn put©h aocmtaS && 
^yateida#
Bs <Tatli mu tdfc ko&a! dcs?ak ts$m His 
J k m ^ m  ©§?©3? H ot koa^ais* an tafe
trotted* Ib ta& totap kalili iuolok 
stam Botullml* teg&k atawa Gup&sf* W  
tak tseMh?
PiU &®%*Xh m m p s k  putofc o&lia tumksi* 
tolmt tos>Mt fcosstaa 6 m $ m  ootIs 
laor&a* Itulafe M i
. trntfeu
Be Salsa m$kai Isold t tatto ig  eaacfo
aoialu Iiodt'
as Ita&p km agw a^alMMcl% 
1>os?i1n&*:&&tns caspsia* Ealati o^ &Xi Mmi% 
mai£l@& patois M i  itra lm *
St M ila  irdi mats %iit% p r t  laatsips© 
toliaga te ll#  -Bis Jagp to?ipada sraeg 
im m  piatti m & *  dtis twsut lapels 
. os^tem Saja Se&efca* In teis £r$g& 
fcapak yaeg oojati. du&is ho^owig 
dtdplara g4ia.t BM tate &©1£&* jas 
tatap*
PAs Aim h t ilo ii bmfc'lagi a^al>aeda 
Iiak % i fa * o$m!jamcia*, Kalau a p ili 
tarnish p$fc0k m&tilah* tern® dalas^
s^&teula* Ms *ni gs’ 
aapttelafe ©grolsesada*
B$ Ila malm tm tM  oolele Boil
Bs- 01i©!ako M ila  Mggsdat (gestals) 
temg beat mata* tmat toMsiga* insat 
Iseleta Isos^atais Hat atm toeggfe apt# 
foMiigsnm doegas? km kogapc# Biilali 
feosSmm Mil a 4©egm iSx®ada f®i 
Jaliat Bx s ite  ntilz ©issjista pck
3&M m$a d&lm nogp&& 
dos?? Bmp&tm smja dMem
PiIs fid a k  asratMrta^ {^©^tak) Imlsae* © 
topi te?aea ©stokg dt4i &n&ah pafe 
pals cla feata^ 6mh «mclak jsa ti
1)alao*m3maf Siapa m k  ^adi s?a^a? 
Siapa teas? tasd&pa? Pistols kata^ M s 
♦el @&*& 2®§m paia pek &.& 8o£cm?%m 
m nfltxli m3®*
Bs Hal M s tak take J s tiiti
kofflam €ab» Bdkasmm Is ♦a&j, e&tik 
&m$ dtia hom6&k *n i9 in i mtok aMi 
1?©ttsl9 is ii rnok miM  Sefcil
B« M m  aaakat lm k i9 toedaeg osmte 
cmtas?a k©dsia k o il
JfOgu teal®#
J*V^® Itosp Isoamptiii B^Bhm6a& I’alau 
&gak btsmh raatilala p&tot% kalati o^'alsi 
^emM Mdiap patok dtia tead^ k siak 
Isiimt (pens lagi agmtesda# Batok ptiii 
tetgm loeat^  dOBgm gacliih# M« da 
1sata9 #Baegat aeMsI Sfettip p is tu  s^af 
3hi teak iwoJi &Bhn» IMs *tti ga*9 
ap& kolcili btiaiioii a^lioeela poda maoa 
aokG2?mgr‘la *iii ga*# Kelots e$*ali 
twish mati§ $m l taeae M a m
patofe mMma &tmg 'dm to^ dok# lei 
(g0stak)‘srm^ daiBikioalali® <B 
&$ Patois %mi *Np. o^tesda#
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laftJaaBgfc '
&a XaJ-sli koMascic^' $&&t ym® ■
4Pf a at matilala ktta ©oteeH 
bwmah cli bopok*
PA® Hats *a i '&pa Trofesft Xagi actekf
laSats kita **$!&• acmtih ©&©»4t&» kii;& 
t e  l3imidk« iepgca bea&gb&t apii kite
Sa$a Ba2.it «®a fealofr %tmt ■ le g l &i©!r? 
Sak4$ ta3ig®#£% mlma '§m&®m$hafa 
. a&in&a* ■
As A M if {g-eiftek} 
b § ■ oiioqI (pstak)
PA/Ar itoap kaaiApm @ paitte 
o^akamM*
Bs H0i $e2&& Angga^^l Att&at 
PA/At StsMsw 
S« M  ‘teb&iig Q m M ®  ■lotipnli v®$M • 
gOHGhlft arasr&b g l| Mm tek mtm% <$m
tak gala citaitik iMaXsm n®$a®& £&&*
. B ifaa emsk aSmf H ii* a&aifc
wajitlga 'QBGk t>gb&» (goatcfc) -Baeia 
umstc^sg #  pa<e3. teMi, EoioMi aim 
aim palm  tmg§mM* Wa im fomg 
Bti t&h *loh  fiusMe elsle© mgowl 
BsMMii- . •
II ® 1aka Asig§att& &m0m V®l®M &mg
m m  ftrt&mgaa Atiilag. ■
B& K©*&m£ 0©keIU  ^ pose-gi ®mmm 
t«ged*t (gos^okj 
. PA/iU Ite&p Iseaiapsm prl©k
BG^fe ®4 <§ tafiemlals apifo? Bcaigm 
Iwarn pattife. *olp ©aak a^mk# Im^at 
gta* feos^ asisag toigaja apabanaa*
Bs Hail tos?tak} Aim- teSk @ §©a?ia& 
aorsa ©ctali* test! E © m  tapals Imisi 
elm 'psilai •
Be lake aaaSss^ a clua takat •
k©Hli IsoBc^ otogfia* t t a  clia pua 
bsm&usMfo ^ tiaSg to*o8a «a!i iipJM i
B8‘Bo4I% Asygg&Sar A&Sla* Via m e k
aMt Mm tots a t e 9 stew -tcis
m l&9. m  tmhrn® topbia a©mpa*§ pas?4t 
s?©a«Mt s&ijgmb # 1  M m  tote plam 
hiu tefeissa eaiapai cMctip Mi* Ealata 
na-sltej liailc^  ho&mm lj©s?ttsci.bf, mu, 
&&pa$ bails* atm
W s  ©iiEa Mlam bo©3^4*
Cpj^cis) Klii Abi .
»8 W m  Is ja  B a li ptm bM ciIi tonteig  
koau^t apakala toabat «mok a©s?tev 
i^a otsals boating
Aiiila Ife^ esrialsloli
a^gmg elm bosaiiok^ feolao^ t»os»Mt 
pcsia iMsai^a#
apa boloh boat 44%
toMis? &ia* Msa 44a j&m trca&agilQb 
kohmg tonM t (©ggfyafc) dale®
nogfflfl. M s te * 0  .
Bo fte tmfbwm P©a?g4I Jim tds ©«&%
aim tMafe s©Xs|
Be Salsa Ba$a Boll p m  h m l m z i  - m m k  
(g@g$afe) Sale® aiijmg Mm i 
iatsma» 0  life PeXoXa Asgjgeto
• b©s?fcwMm^& ®ata te>»80$Qi?$ 
ids^m® 4«& tmwmk*- 4«a borsdete*
&&& Apa Bolola ($©3?ts&) bu&t Xegi M i?  
6s Jgmli talc &U&& tes'p i& m  &4t% balms 
felts elm b«i4ols# EeroatiaXali M t a  tiels 
pasBl?
As Bals % &  ta^acla m m M M i  Immila#
FA* a&fwt mttmg bates tstect£% .iMit 
3&tu% pafe bmts e » a  XogA dab? Kita 
note ttsapas&g b&pals: tats boMa* iBaifelali
• U ltti %ma tmtesg tssrlen ‘tafctflv# uBtaag- 
feita ©abut* talc Jadi fe3gg©Xsf% 
m fam g b&t% iofe d&pat
(gffirtefe)
B» Safes M teig  0te? ita m m ®  
Mm t>©mi©te # b0&*ta?&|£ B$m tssfca 
aop©s?t4 tsanafe jastiss- tlifeaKmgsgy 
sepoHi bomban gwgtee' 44tsw$s» H&pt
'Impxi
$A/As Barn tmtaig bates taMirlab 
. bits* ©
B# iste dte?ita JsiiM
Jsa$$&4a boi&toariak H ti ga**?. feeagfeate 
*nats% is * ads as*a% iag&t 44a a&Bib ' 
iofe tell%  bates ids baaptsab* Jpa 
‘b o l d t  Imat Xs§4 dab? Bia ®ela gi 
tiimposig olaps? Af'ala Ise&ata 4 4 %  taab&i 
44a* Itogsi dia *»£ @&*9 b©p$3Xm dua - 
tidsaddle ga*t ilmiXsh wste0 44a bails 
tola bo3L©b #g44 jabsftf m tuag Mm
PA* SoXemi M & n &  feita H % 1 9 ci&ofc 
ABlta? 4an j M i  begin! * a m  bo&aii 
bts&i Xagi deli? A1 naaib ieiia* 
iaMis? k i i %  apa baloli tmai#
A* Ab M l  :|n4 ga*' boIaSMijsiiG % t  
abang? lita imfe gifeaii a t a m  tMafe? 
PA* M s  #4oh 4tsMs dob# EoXmi feita • 
feter, 0sma agralig, XesaaS 44a paaohuag 
M t a #  iia bimub Icits#
A* lab? ICdiumm feits. nels
PA# E:lta b©s?^a3.aB4ab m o m b m m  tmitmg
baSan ’ taMAi?® A p a  h ® t o h  bnat lag!
dab* lita m m b m f o X i i h  4i5?i € m &
b©a?ad©fe*
Bi B©3?JaX&&Xat! Jisggafia tloiigmi JalXa 
feotoeo? •tossbit* lls ©&ap|
Ha M s e  Sagm?4wa t^ fe taim Jattife 
4£to3.ta!g ttmm* Jails d©agsa Aiigsada^  
s^ ra baabat clibapals cl:iat sjya toiiclcag 
elibapmfe 4iaP Imhxtm- toibit 
mats b0SNboa?oia maobam lemiofe putts© 
44l»asisaa* Kmma 4ia ®ek poa?gi 
t&fe bolob tolm#
gss
Jab&t froloh Jadi bails* Molai&te* h iloug m&oftlah duln oho^ ltn donsm
Mola&Utai nmimit haxmog m&Xofci fni9 ©eok baa?& malaia Qsokl&b pula kilts
podoraaB^ takdis? bagi gmig boidmbmigtei ebonites, ttei bemtTOl
moBa po2?buataii hapak M a  Bom*
tt^ongaa anakmra* ’-(osffMs) • Xia^ a S©s?l Hama 11elwos?*
M m  'MXehg ;?oymt oJtoito 
die* ®
AB*b<
Bs Malm Mloag* iucsrot* bileng clioraita o&ca& 
dadom aegosfri. Solimh %moM d&ro? msseohak .
olior&tiu mflraug bStoyat bo3& J itsa  d itatqeai 
•Horabasnsa.Botiat Ini da&ipada yeag-susaa 
fBejabamkea obos&ta daa?& -daXem negos?& siuoia 
IIonda3?apti?m$ bo3>ueliap2 &as?i rnomooliah ekan 
ekoa?ita etoi tioXaa uego^l Vokimy m&®v&
Bali* BOTO&gMXa B©gori Baja Bali pads 
maea ©ak&ajaug Xe, ialg dla m&oh bam’bat dos?ipada 
cmak dio* Aniloaya seoaraag* imggmdmiya Geomigt 
Adels di& lahmja diet ou&oh dia
frnfeung* tsk tabu Jatnli ditoXtts mana$ ®mtss*«g?an 
maiiKe BoBaagbila dla smlc fcoXuaa? doxi cs&oo 
baloi boxc&ban ggusigt Hb eiiapl
liM Lfflas^laagfc
Bo fflctfea sku koXua# a tm  baled. b©appibs» agu&gj
dmgrn korana pa da maoa sdrorsftg la (b:1 oku 
moaskXute cVMalaa no^&vt Pakim9 negexi pada 
aku Baja Bali* Afcu. oudah baXau acMe vim$ tak 
tabu Jaiisb tkia?i ramia S&ga3?im* iUaak aim MvilaP 
Msgmtex$ aim aud&h batnb&t* tak tabu J&tub 
ctasft ioXUls rami% Mitaiweosi laana# Koraudieu 
pada ornm eokcmmg la *nie afcu ta*ada xakyatP 
aka, boatexa pada aae& eolea^mg X&*
&wi$m Izovazm aku bas?i yaug1 dlbadapcm lagig 
aim boleh poluk eMcalion a,*akyat Bala Bantos’e 
diatas Bukit (Mmng l*ega l?iea»g* Sailslob cku 
ask pm s$ il mlofc aim txim  putos?! yeag tig a  *B iP 
aku nate aasllmt kedia* Ta adi&cldsu autai?a yrnig 
Isotiga* Adokl (prtfife) Eeluas? dulu adok atad
b&Xmi © bmmthan bos&adapasi abo&g d is in i* Mok JmigGB
talrnt* A&ek jangtm OTisiiigjlab® item® kalau aekis-a obe»$ *wfc 
tamlig abmg himnh dolu
Ds BoaeemgMla# Turn £*sta?£ (lewesig $m gm 3Jua» Hrtel Vm&m
teigi ii& m  £80teGl&fl dong&x* tnsuyi attong dla keXtsafp
dis pm .bfe^Xe&iSlab beMiMapaa paila mass eoksmsng- *«£•
HI ©to# tu  adok g&* deal do do toidang ;ya adok* SteiXak addk 
kits !s©itas#*aa? te?£ dalem istaaa* (gsQ^uHssi) Abessg* Iiax&p 
koamptisiXah e ta ig  bo2?itm anpsa* 'basofc fe©mafaf bos&bu ma’ af# 
Patok aaali jsaetfe ahmg* ®
®?- Xal
m  ©tOff Hokum ©asm adat ma&ab&u* &bmg aonaagg liil?  (semnai) 
f ib m g  weeeti ofeaftaXah' abaag b&aMiato? &ta& ad©k mitaa?aaa fafig 
kotiga*. Ifetok ^ als dossgsa? k&afeaa? maaa boaatiita* t»os?ita 
laaaaaaaa* # (sesMmarl)'
B§ Ha Isa tm Im Iml '
M  ©to a IfJJliaaaXaSie # tm patole gainhab kaMa* 
ft s la p&ttak eembali#
B it Patok ©ombak teeiilm^
Bg Ah bogitia adok n©$^
HI ©to s fa#
Bg Bails a&ete* J ta ig  pauggiX ad©k fceXuaa* te rb it atao H elai 
bera l’baa m@mg$ H©s^ aa©a2 4mgm  atasgy Msaa. abaig saok godam 
ps&u adok dak dabt 3M«cm a ta ig  mkk hamtmt IiaXan adote§ nals 
btm«b toada© adete* tM ok* Boagass kes?am ® tik a w m g  la  *n%P adok* 
abasig raembnat un^am' didaXara mag©s?i iM v h m . &£©£$£ 9 deegaa 
Isoraaa tmdub pa*j?aiigai^  tmM i te j&  poda iaa©& 
o h m g  m ih  yiow im B |r£mg Eama abaag aals matMs' p m m g  didaicsa 
d im  B in g ®  M la g 9 isaak te k  £$u# Abaug kata
©©kissssEya kalau feaeaXab abmtg t iid s  p©©asg dalasi g«a> kalau 
ba©a abang bos^ pospapjg gtx& M a s  abmsg m ati adekP*
os?ang ssak ms^osittab dalam mgQtii Ijabi©^ tak tslm ' leUiZ
tafe tslm  Wa mongamule diim ak MbM* m ati licsbie M©ls#
Hlg la  h® k -*tii bottil 1m m ^ m *
M /W & Im boifcX Imaslai*
Be M ts abaag eudsds. Imat k£m toigsu AuMc m svkp tota? *'Baik 
k£ta b@^o^asa S M b I& b  m & *  MXmi aati mu ® lm  pmn&
d£aitiiXali t©mpati\ya k£ta bojpeRsdal^ S- l>aXu aHestg b©^posa% o fe m g
tefea* f,H©i a&ok osmMm Miia ili?,ggaclae JM kotm $aga
p&v&u &m« ICcilati haua &ku ko5?p©Ma0 tlaiam gtta dotigtm kosstoa 
M& ftii& kslsti egst wM> Mt&u &€®ak pitoli dos?ah akii 
Mtsas? te M t dipistw gm* at* tutnp ise&aZw pititit ga&* M m  
tetat ko&toi tspblt meigaiMc^ MUtiak IsalBii basd&s’&k m©s?afc* 
itu &as?oh te?toa§ urn $mgm tutupitaby Mm holoh koEim^ cm&ali 
fa&ti dak tefean clMalto Qm Binm Mli^ s Mti abtmg
ses^a cMkaiimsMti Bmg igtmg Muhu to?a1sG$ abaaag 
bimttt?lak ke&bati ,tels iliauk Hxi tesgm t e r n  feoaoa dia fita 
tj!£sm Imiaaa k©s?t?cm m$aiit Halm ctoia& tmfe&a*
Kl ©t©3 Is fo©tH3U
Bs Bia toaoa Qmm& tsm&% Ik&p&t to^diag d£&» Ateng koHkp 
Bompdk laa^ ja&oJMfca miSs t^tidoaa Msa^sKgas bsygoMWs maoto 
MXu% ebaag teto t&tie HmmQ ioloag &£&• labial}, atoag 
ta?p©s?&ssgp iMak dan b&ayals. t4fBfea% adot% ateig iomp&t mile 
ata# t>$is$sa§3$ dia$ ataag Msi aabalob otae tasiMs kisi9
t$smm t o n g r n v  y mm w b  a t e g  po&Mg t e & t s i I s  l w a %  d b o s a g  p t & o s
aiadek mati9 &&<% Ma^oMs a$m tte? *t«5
p ik te m  saoiaii©Is to a M t das?l p iB tti gm* Ig&t&ah ilia  pm  itttmp^ 
iia kata cte&k ribmg &£&* Atagtg pm$ dok 0udak mti to$3e% 
m k  to& M i ts$s l)@M% $m  ataclak iSaoag ^eisaeib
dMeloa gisa Hti 1&tei afr&fiSNSQgS &ag&* IiG&u&sh at>m$ Salei^  
&ta&$ yasig srnm paem0§ p&smg islam gua Hu* 3&£ti2.ok 
tom  Brapat* eatii craig  torn# d!& m ts 9 wI© i Be^a m tf 
Mu Imfmt fiM  nmh ^  fo0meibiel% m  hoMh to2?Mt Jtapi* 
tm, amMI? petoig m  Imu&t im ^o k im&bm ft% xmi p^rnm 
clipiBtti 0m$ poBh^ h fli&iit $m* boleli m  tes?bits tm mmxm^ oh 
dMalam moga^i P^sim^#. la&ta ateig pmotemB k©^Mtag
ahmog potui^ p iatu  gtia tia 9 paakak BatmgH ab&rng
1h^$te a ia ti it%  adate  ^ a te ^  k a lik  $m$ Mmm M&1& m m m 3,u 
abm$ tos fwi&s flelaa iatcma? kaiili adola Ms 
tetlsa&ok ijostiMm bm$mXiMi$m dm Mkmtm$ &k&*
mim  d IM ti*  M®m ♦iak Isoiil% ai^ s^ po^mg adolsf 
ete® slapal wmMmh aiolt %&$&&$ dbm® pogmg toa^sok 
$8g&®lt3% abaag batoig^ tats talmi fiotfmh filtoM ? aima* AJ)mg 
tos?Mt ®m& p®mltm m tis ila ila  isiggada# la lia  d ia
feata d ia M s w ^ is ^ a  derail c^ak dak* Pak da kata derail a^ak* 
M ia k  kesfea^a^a* fang b^eb $edi yang iaga yasg oobagissip 
iiuXalig. ad©k? oliontok podommsnsfaf
Ss Ms® iisftm! 
s?oyat Baja
3 0
HI ©Mg l&ssto po$c&*
Mia licit %i g&<$ p&MJe h it teglaiia!% mm® *»&
gB* M&m bmm Mums $«$©&# abasg ndk
mma® Mm mt& '$*&&& Imbm afe %®$m ta& $aM m$a 
lalm  p&8& isaxjadl m je * SB1 $a&& ogm® boft&m
h it $a% t&itlMi mm$m hm&bp t&*M& tijaMali .&&c®s
#TOl«#s $©£&■ g&tp Immt f?©gStw !?&$#£ t©3?«$$ liOB5t f)©0iel 
patok Msmt# $& trn^ ,© peseta 'Jaill &®t©2& eliaM tnaaSm§
tamiiieti fctiteh $o;4i ack$£ ipai? imlai tma$ &8K& 3,c»M* ise&ts 
pm$ aels !>nat $asm tagl Salif 
B# ilia fegltts to??
HI §M& 3&* Sa m & laM m i ga* ©alali ,tii g&* M s  ootoftlQb 
p&Mk trai&u*
Be A titM i; BogtM a$Ol£+ Bslcii ImMu $?®k Ima  ^ mma dok# 
IlolaMsm la&gaMah* Bimsuls dales w$vm® ietem*
iteaglali mmn$d% cIMaicia m&&%& Misten 
•id ©Mg A w&t&Mi teMmu
Be il l  w$m £&$©«& gm® k®$iga vm  ffl&oofc (gosMfc)
dM ulm  an^ iMg ta?i ig&ona* @ Wco3ta& fcosyassa
&mgm tm?mm smsk 2,®?«& m m  <Sali* ta*M a m&®h$ 
to ta to  apaS tM i* It t e  Saja SetH* M s $otateJ»g la
M *al©  gce^e% ta ’afia-feala ta r te a  # a ia  mass *©£$ 
m o la lity  M b Iw lss?! isamk# (gpx&ck) ells ■mamg ImmM 
■ iato  m@m& M to i*  M m  M lm g  ^a*&lala © laja B ali 
d«du!s HMb%&m dtidtife M a  mis ©malsMte wisest
pada ammpw
§iritel M tM  &m®mn iSiggsds ta?$ata&a!s rooiiisma
tattoig twOon w&® &snaka$ dibapgte* fla oliag>I
Be Icte WLm® m^at M  11a teasas^ jliiagMa
t«$atai ttmta mttmg tcis talmlali cila mk ai^ minS
ton©at 1m!s boMi -talMg mitetfalali M u* M© *sii gcxt^-
teilcm "baealali eiB iia fiii^ pang t*©s?te$i% ils laalc
Mmpagsgla^ . #adtlk featjak tod«hf MaMmii M»Ma aa?a& wspa 
dia Hn @a^ Mittal Mm tuM M  patoag« long
imim&h mz&iim sxlsmia mm$& {0&M# r^os? •jpto 'iMcfe 1jes?atsi)alQlj 
Mm Mia te-Mokt lElmg »©yat $ta?ita M am 
fiaMal wo$eM Soga^ teu $$&$! Mmmu Jattili?
MMolm elos Bas?m3#lla ®mm0®k 4 ia
e®koba# t e l  mma te -  te te lc k  d lte a a  also h$Mm& osqpal
Jte&at&ah to?i &aZtm aim $ms ts&l mats Hu ®nm§ lug&t amslb
boo&s? ditetos? #gftg mudaS# dla8 dia. Jaga telp&da ye&g umm
(0*$?Ms) B0s?t©3?iGks$f& Ita$& Cs^^als) platts gcta a te g  d£a Baja Ball#
Soktes IjaHda m & i ®‘ lel&ltoa liaiiia Im&h S&3& Ball iMste
Es t o  m aib $ak M ik * b a te  tak t>ol©k-^edlliak W d m  b&otea# %a 
berfete# t o  sag®, psgeaag itlte ja  ' ptong dla tegah dla t e  feas?ad«9 
Bali* iuWIs aka tafeasi' teg&k dla dais ^ mtea# Hltag ^ograt
0©*temsg£ &ogl+ t o  *a l mati ®hmit*ti d la*
• d&Mefe pada m s a  ini*
Bs Wsa t50sta^ iG!s:^ a d£% M i M t ' 
dtepada yen# Mia dM&l&ia e lm  
h&nm® mm®& dia Hu'pi®a$tg 
telpada tet&ali baki m&ia
dla %©'#tos?£ak ®©i»lk dia'
Hi? laoriiiaM lali 3&d£ m&u 
teip& da smitg nm& 
axtifc puou t te i Iiadapei
sjata# Cg©a?t^ 5 teislah  dl& pm 
. papmiglali d ia  tak k tio te
bult^ t&M l& a te  M il%  fBOab&m 
tmteg beta $akte* Miens soyat ' ■
©teita dla oiiti*
CMmWl Bairn dtta fliaML m ftitl& k Soa?i tarn due lm*&tMs
ba2?aMs p a  l)0^almlali ptila# f£^aaatmf' ii&a t a g m  eaaek Bamma# M &  
a*i?als m3% Mba n&muk dalara aog&dt stideli bt©|u$pa clali tim gm  Hmitsmm*
i n i ga<* dtsmciMa tefasiggblla y&Bg ms© Mmxmm rn n ^ ta  dak
t©$g©t -smk bolok dapat tosssosaasg 3©dl y*mg **« *  d ia  fink t« ru tf ttisim  
t e l  team Wslm«r ©tel.dlteaa tela* Bis kolms? dlteam
j^ asig pemetei ko&Gp^ gm^  dia ttmm daloa 
u©ga»l 1Mfilm dia feoaallali
agrali bapak oa^ idam dia miaa Ba$& Bali* 
®&i?mgbila dla dtidxik m flm tm s & t& itup  
Ms 'bm km ^L disita bapsk ®m&ma$ 
la ltiia li d£a n#e t)©s?te®a P^la koloaa? 
W  ixema clia koltJia®* dla ©tel
^ak dla* lopit kata agpali m%$m$ dla 
Sa0a Bam Slaas? I$a1*ate£s» a^ig
0©Maa% iaja So^ l llsraa^  ptitoli teiisig
33?
ob&h(%?a b&p&h 8au&a$&sju vntob. lmi%n$ aliotjagra tacMpab#
&Mak aelidk kos^J&lm de&m oiar% dmls moitolimi bontem ten 
Putei Bits, ,tai# ’liolvh Mlwi® srerng noma Hit z&a smMZ 
diMx&a^a itatV*
SHc Ya-adokg-pada ng#*sb&n$# 'Y& imm&u Aclck Jfioluoa&oh 
n$#*a&ok <3sa?i ter&h {gmmBt&h edols t-zooli* Mb&wah pokon 
a$ara flam# Mgam te?saak looa**^ **^  (sm unai) Alaaa**#
M%& miM&fo ag#!#acldk'lgita ndk .bo^mpa dossgaaak o&ok# 
kak tern Siii Benlii# $&$uh ClitoMc moma? & 
hts fSta^sasw
SS§ Ikm taiK M  mans&nh Mdk -fcaMnfe Beta M rn^aa Ita ^
&a Xtv (aostaiisi)
SB 3 Mfons Xnm***c$Zp M i a  in&oa nek haloak bon&a koc§rok? ** 
lie 3Sal
Bfh Saaal^  mane ijoIj# M om  nogos&i I& te ^ a  tam» #
He 3)2!
SI?s ll'okm manaMa anaog t*oeoli &Mz ^mp&Xal^ akwlfy loaa^ ak* * 
{em^&oi) loli holm Hiilah adok Sta&a&m&n&t Ka;ja
Eamiraan*
He i^ atei&a patok*
BBs Kalm bogitu# ayciH Htl go* nils# kolon o©3.a$& ticlak 
boloh bolok bcm&a tern terfba fnm ftit&gi S&ti BoM ga*« 
nils# c^alt td& b&lok Mm ne$c>i*i So^api^alaJb. &2&»
He Bail Bfcfe *ni (go3$ak) «g3M a#atattki» ttogm gwjoH 
txtaftxmg © xmlans Mti* ia&X asmk Hit inongelm patok bii mwh 
Ga.$&tX$, $&%pa2,ah# E&ta tnsmt# ttfea asMX bosiclo teo&bali 
balok &elDM ne$$#l Mau tat$OT&» totgan mssak bimboag 
wlsag feati# g&bb to^a^imgcm patok* Aec?X q&qUi Hit vmigaku 
panels in i aaoSs ayob# ta*6$e&ah»
BSe 2fev DM&te apalalt nils# All a tk  talk te?$03?&t Xa&lkoli?
Dali fiiakcm miBi  ctodah eobok&o &)!»» °
lls lb dob# bos^Gi’ct dali# (^os?Ms) bo^e;Ga.u doltS
itol kolii^  wmiify h im  aohap# © tatapalcthJ 
SBe la  (g03?tak) Ms H» e^f tatapc^,^  © mtak*
Ik Ha Idt^a bor^alon pulaf
Bs M ? o  BoM B a m  clak oudaii dia dapaliloli anolsnsf'a Gcossing 
c te i dataro alao bo lito^ yem® jmadoHj in i d ia kolnm  didelam
t*©g©3?i Hat tftxjuh ICodi Bonoasas# H ika  
pad& mass. dia gi pcmoh tal *3?i H u #  
dia ua* IjgIoIs *Pu©& Srttto^A Siti Bossi# 
tw& <Mwi dliatei^a Iteck Ba^apgblia 
di&'Mt tiga2 tehambs
d£baw©h polion aaea j&fctx*
@Se M lm ®  "mlm®
hos?$ela% bel&tigg b©^piM% belasjgS 
b©s?;}ale% hatatgf? baspikifr* fa  
Bgoa#*»fM©k^ adofe iwjM abaag* • tm 
&g8Si##&d0k pads t&aRg* SagspA ©a? ©£ 
eoaaox? nemo 00$ oedes? saono# addk 
oooh##* ^ iGOOTmi) 1f& oola adok 
laksasam®
l»g la  kalsak? I&cjIiqib m&aa kskasfe?
Sis BalM ali adols# Bh dskapa^a abansf 
&paswa- agwas? *n& e»* tMmia.2 
ae*4ms,a% f la g i &d©k# Ia s i mnJsgm 
soacmtGlsfelab i&li# A M  boloh taeicm 
agros?- m%o'0$s m 9& homm m gm  a ils it 
sdols* lakap tiddl%  t it e -  tM ok ■•at 
ga*# mmkm mmmXetb p&$tik& adlsiclaf 
li? la  M s H it $&* b a iu i bag iits le lt 
Masada# Bah baXasMsana kotaida? 
sse 0 ila k  alo!% io lm ®  oha&A. agw 
koabmig satogoli# Abeig %A laj>&s? 
ssagat H i#
IfS Ah baildcslt g ita  ga t* M s  mdfeen' 
c\yo  ^- H i sek !s<stasd% M am  Mtsm# 
M ata olios’Giig H I mU- b tte ft 
©oWbasOTgg iagilG h*
Me BaXalXah adok# Ghote aekn s i 
€tes?£# EaMu s « g  0Btg& k@ls&*
dap&t agrea?* feoioli sae&m# ICalc&t to k  
clapatj k lta  ba^jalan ia$&#
Is® Ah MIIsEali* A w ig  Ha;ja flamgasgfe 
H§ la? (gewtaSs) Stalttemsna gg& da? # 
be Jyati iu&a feanfca i^ gss? agf^s? t&g«
SB# BoXeng lioXasgS bo^ AteAs*#
gm®&& ®& adds feita h m p ilz iv
aa?ak tiba Ms «*t tea
duftfe I#  *tm '®000h 0Di odoolu#* * 
be lalaii icanda*. 
ilk la  adSMsisn# 
li§ la kaada?
Ilk ilia ialiegaisya# adek# s^os?# acMs 
pl»i Mfart ©0**be3?ass^  la§|? aclcfe*
Bii^ a didaiaa ®tm M t t e  ®mi& 
fmig- Msoalj itm% maka% miawm 
pt«t tt&  boioh bopjtTOs# ICalati bogitu# 
abmig -till gat b©i?asa dshoga smigat 
&$m? bopaDa iials ta^lsea ®&m 
M0k# leian tola *!©Ii 
B$m? gat? aclofe^ abang nefe b02?dalcm 
p.m tak oliikap*
M  Oh bogl^ i sot? 
i i f  la#
'!#$ Iielsiijlcm M s  H i  bogi&IXah Iseada# 
Hi M% piaia ps&z da?
bes^ eati?
bs Ifali ah b&smaa dia clahagci 
e g w  tlik*
H§ All d ie  ialjaga egros?? 
lev*
H# 'Dali?'IMi? Bah? M t m  teas bogiii 
feita Ms'oitei dteaa? 
be Afe M i  H u  ga!§ kita oha?pii©li# 
itsat p&tntMlk
Hi Ah gl! Bic da gi 0he®i bia^
patok Jaga ayah*
M s  da M s  gl ohas?i aym** M k  Jaga 
eyali tam  hemba n©3??
Ik  lo it  SroXoklah. (gortols) Kalau baa© 
pals da © tats ©As* olsaa?i? Mas? p&tek
§3. ©hes?!#
l»v BaAkXah# M mt? pok da gi obasA*
He Ed,! IloXokXah hogiits ga1*
2>s Katea Igtaamam dab madah almiag 
d ia  clehoga eei'igat (go rk ik)
©Meat taigan ©eiabah* .Me pm  M s 
b©&»$amXah ©ta?l ay©3? dox?A ©ogoaap
be fe la li te ? i kald, Isasida#
MLah dapi kbki abmg#
kalsl i)® g  00000I1## CaoHatlai) *  
OhOOTJg buMt Hit taH&a SRsapak ay©:? 
so tlto k^ Balae^mmm HA? Jkhemg afets 
H i ilaMm mmgat oyos?# Ambuh# 
ta*mhi ko^mmX&h ayes? did&lata 
bhoXahS b&tu*
®s ffia&a Wsoasacsia tlnggai dibUkit 
bos^aXau pula# clia dale eta?A 
oagefiap Qimmms*
M m  B&^3atmui»igT#r.a-
&e BeXmg gatm# boXmgS boss'pikis? 
0000* «oh# *  {©esmai) m §@ $
mgsxi** lob mg pnm kmMt &SMmi 
d&bauali potion somoni Hi# &bl 
©Akitaya aym4§ dosmoh# icmaofe* 
BoXagMasm&Xali aim. wM amb&X? Beilailab 
tals «X©h basayak# boXoli ootogok wm. 
eiKleb abatig £te# IMeg dm  M e cuaMX 
dotagm ape?
Da BaAkX&h# (garSafe) d ia  pm  s i 
oliai?! asMX datrn kspa# @ Msa dia 
amMX ta m  cUa ImatXah 
tomolmg# M tiX ah d ia  pm  pss^i dtfe 
oi^ in^ab ayes? da^ ipada yoag naaa
1*8 Ab moialntai, liolis HA# nils 
du&tMah earns ayuh i w  tato# Bios? 
patok b©s?$aX<m gi 0bo3?i ayes? do! am 
ISuim Hi ga’p mdkXttmlab konda# mug© 
elaXom Imtcm HA ga'H 
SSs Ah Is&Xsk* atlalah oyos* ohommgS 
feUk&t# acl.a ©p*3? toiege bus?m® p m  
$a&A# beXaileb adok* tail hoXoh oyos? 
eotegoli pime midoblala#
De Moka lako&nasma doh isudoh abcng 
fiia lo$m &&®v m*? dia M s
©ba^i eyos? didalam hutm* 
t o p  B.Gs^aXm*
Ifi Aa?ak tiba d«3s?i daiaa butim# asit 
tiba dolam laitraa# o©oh hutcm 000b#* ® 
(aommai) M  dos?i deism twftm Hi# 
oholctti2 batu# t&Hda bo^uo^oXah 
ayoa?# Btten bog?ai3g Xagi*
MlwXah ako bo^alm* fHiiab bami 
Isolibjf nampek oyos? monileb 
oHsit oangat to^ ?bit te?A daXam 
pni3U aobutia? tgini* Kaian bogivta.^  
ay03? H i  asros? apa #ni oh?
BoiaiXah oyos? ap&S m k a li pm» 
B®s?aa#iia dab m&nh oyos? abm® 
bkia boXola ©otogok pm ©udab^  Gb^i 
tolega btmsng p m  te*eias yang 
koosoh ko&pj* Wols oioMX dongm 
begapa *n if
Bd M sg dia pirn gi ambillali ©stii 
d e m  (goptsk) buatXab
tomGimg* li^luleb dia gi d^ ls 
i30ByM,nglsla oyos? do^ipada tmm 
mtM&i® CgosrsJCis} KaJsa &Aa
p m  d M i M e b  aiabiX H u
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des?& eimls p&m jon&tift IM m
clia pxm ctu&tsk oft$&og Hu* ta*a3c&6h 
tnastsk tasgmky njapuknya o?a?.g ka$a ®cS 
BQ%Qg<M $©b* foMmg Ms t&dab
yang mmn© XdtMmna »tn ge* dikdM 
®nolz pti $aute#
M Bololi t o  0oW(pli U&ehmits dm* 
ayo$nsr& $amoh eafiga#* M m  t?&3Mo% 
h&k Hit dm xfeis? istlmg clesbaga&ab* 
-Kdtau ba©&‘dl& bolob tndsoft tmk
Hit ga*9 bold* kH a toe&da&Gtt p®m& 
pula*
J m f i s M e s s .
L& Pa&ah baldc ctai telapan ah£mgs 
pteii bolds tldspon abang* oak 
oooo»#oh** ft C^ emmai}. .Ma ayos? pun 
nltd.’fc ©emg&t 2sai©% im^iaiitaa ga** 
Htibcs&ah basd ktlm g0 deliaga*
8B» Itei ©elds ma®tf ab&ng Itm m
1>| Mm Msaaraona pun' hoxtl&h 
%omhmg ct&o® kmkms ctta* Mm yang 
noma bOj^ DOBbi^ Slali' '(gosiok) trngm 
Hu tagm *oMM t$km m m * @ £Ms& • 
®o&t Wma ta p m  ays* 'oan@o$* Mm 
dia pim tuncMdals smte mekm? Slaoant 
(go^ idt) m atn bm&M Sanyir ®mig&tl 
SBC O A&i AM (g©3?tds) tollm  wm 
:tnt addk? Ayos? in i aang&t ’bai
bn* apanya aclck ©ht Adels g i ©iiMi. 
oyos* to** dlmma adds#
Jto Batete ©im^l -&®&m telaga 'Isimmg ■ 
imvi "!sa*ad% cl&oliol&h batu pm?. i&H&a* 
Ada bosy&o&iu iG3?Mt -te*l ends pusm 
t^mta aobutlsv Batok m m&* eo2?up& 
pimn m *' dlbmf&h pokm 'm tit m m m  
OGpobon* M%n patek' Ms mtv>in® 
d&aiiu* bolola -aefcegok fttfti iiwku*
BEs bonas? adob* IShnyto boda*©*'
g&* bwten po^ e^ igS ® ok ©la nak 
Moh ootogofc *ni ga* tniaasi rmsdafe 
kukaa t)io!aaix;%. ayos? ka'tja kokdnyak 
ticlak IMsa Ksticidi d;la ^ adali
hs Bm% am pild^  b£n?a^ eli kcftel&ah 
B©to§ok« Baiaildi Ms kuat ewia^  
IsGmpa^ posrnk ga»#
Msa Aals oudali boEok ga*u dta am- 
nds pa^nk l>aiok koliok gi s?ok at>cmg 
cUa pb&ca dito?ak pohon: M k e a *
?>0 Aa?dk tlba ctas?A hadx^mi abong«
A^ ?ds t»;lba Iml&pss obangp ooooL5«« 
(oosunal)
Mlu BdioD-iadia addk?
Xfff Qh ala ad** k©ncla$ bololi pirn* 
pagang kataiali kmda9 tok pniapai 
dua o^gok** Hkl^ csi patiok9 ootogok 
pm tak- okdmp# a^’ada amh ntils 
oka&t9 patolt dnk pivte i;ak te^omu 
kokaada*
•013$ balai Isoaialali Mok^ M s  
fouai guQna? 'Bsga ck& m  h ifm ,t ©lao2?ang 
h r i ga* biitei 'tonpat ■k>ll&gc% bitea 
tompfet M.£im »idds« tel boloh 
flatitok pirn 0mcMit 
li§ Ambiiicsb abaag* PatMs Ms oiling 
'(gosr&ok) dikakl puau*
•Bs SMsa Sos?i Ham p m  dhapai cmbtI 
claim kayu« @ Msa dia pm  longgek 
ga* titoklak mastik {gos^tok) das?i 
dolaia mzlub*
BEs ttoa ini aiMtt? J&Q& h it  polelz 
Bmgpft H it © M s  ©k*
B# Xa baiacKamm toida?
EiJls lab! Ayo^j *n:l BopB&bt ayos? dm© 
osmng bogistl % i  adok «ni ob*
Okdba acMs aolmlali, altim* toils 
•tils© p®da mam adcfe Ms 
tslali 8$m*? (gjB&toile)
I»8 M  tMds $kk&&&* ingot titatg 
duboga ®mm%-*
SSg dlioba adek ate#, fe^tds) Mok 
Easkrn*. ofccte acta 2#&& © daiidsk*
£$ Mtslil- |§©s?tds): Batek pun tjopasa 
tim m  $®ga tetto#
SB« Biikm© adds- ainMI.f Adds bolok 
&m®&p bs* saaffiitk ateir gi t&ng** kits 
gi teigofe?
Be Sngat t w t e #  ' ’
Ik fesij %© gl’ asiMt di*Msm
datiik Hit tei? # 
h§ Ada de^ ipada €msis'pomems ■©&$© 
im M m  tmmmm9
SBs (11$ felta adds* Ite | nek 
gi im & dk ayes?' yang' Imy-is* a^sigst 
beglni# rntik iaatesa tote ll©lif ®aolmia 
oy&f* tem owig be#ni'-fai*
Bs-faliu? i^ atM^ mak feats pm tMafe 
fedn© tuaste® .
Ik cii! Olj ft&ta ptat igl tengok*
B§ icte tod Boms pmi %cm$OLm% p$$% 
t|ga boMids* tuji* te?l talapm yang 
ssama dai?i tmput yo»g
k®Mm teApada kamh pirns*
Oik Btteg ;plmt$ botasgS
bolcmgS te>»Jale% 
belong besdeinw^B# 0000**01*. ft 
{Bom m t} Moinllnb tek-eto?
2»s Aye^ Hutafi patok ta&staya*
Si® Ok alsM stklt GsngAt oyes? 
dMafom toa&it tenak
oobegtnl# Ayes?- apti sraaag polcfc bolao
©sag&i* ads tastea $t& boleb* boibau 
Mean oangat Mola*
ltl©k mfo&% ditraim? 
lift S ig lg i pii0K IsgoIjSI «sga& M il 
tw ta * ' B&tdt ke&ilx aenaiapak 
li-m llols# pstofe fectes? sl&isng taxtali*
E lk’'B ill Ayw M i-po ld ls besaas? fn i*  
0M b adok acta umMlg adok okoba 
ga* adds oltas* fcosjtak) Ayo^ M i 
ta *y l&  eaagaft adok# {gostek}
Be JMm. bctessma pm  ewMI* M s  
die pm  &&e oitrtali M ,m  
too®© puott*
&8 Xa botiil Brnda* ©
I^daiSab iMida-nsk mdsGsi tok bo lok 
pm t JMi ayo^ bo^saa polds.
Is iitmiaa pak da #  a©Ml?
I»ft s&tts asuds puaa ItooME
amg&t Jali# ta ^M t fka t pwn# ayal>* 
yas^ mania pds da te ld s  toagols*
SB? adds? A teig ~ndk g i tangds
asdok* terapat yang ayes? Iseluos? H i*
• *n*X bamsia p©Ms basi^ * %i*
'l»ft Balmt oan^at*. 01* k lta  p02?gi pula* 
Hs illi g if ' 01| K it©  g ! temgek* Balaam 
ismm ayes? yong polds bogitu?
Di M m  Sapi Ite a  yang ilg a  bes?msk 
pUit* cjste ionipn1 .yang w  l^somuna 
tm ta d#r©l# d ia  pm  Ma?Jola^ as?ak 
tib a  0 l das?i Imdspcm ayes?*
SEe Ai?ds tiba dasd to&pat ayos?« A M e  
tllm clcad tempat ayaa? oak ooo**oh« # 
(m m m l) A5W *itilGli adok dos??
Be la Jala ay<^ HnlB k koacte*
Sit feni Ayo^ iM Jacli km&m polds 
alkit ini* ilyes? Hit nompals laaniloli 
bo^lni ssaotoa lima ges** ©W>a onoag 
0 . Bam w  tmm&p dilsuki
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%.i pmgr mates tsOilM M s pmg $&&&& H%&*
Xdlxk »«&« Oliolm ga* &&ak gl aoa© $H M s ©  Besms&sft p a  t e g © ^  Mils «
mm ©cMs# fg$s?Ms) IMoM mim$ 0!mfm  
&tM$ $&•«■■© Aiteg I^ w s i'i oMs© mtm 
$&*• § i t&t&ote » a  mm *pst 
Wd® M t W  tos&lt tt&aei*
1? Bte-js&Ms @i W i p s M  (@5;rlc&) * 
B to '’^aM$ @i 'tai®&is*: "# $isf 
m'?M
SBt Blif ' ’ '
II0 'teaigl ;®&m%®t '
SBs te a g f
as &t U t M  -
BE® etesgt ^ 03? im talttli M & tH M & f 
it 3^^1 j$es? ©©$a* ‘ r n  M m m  wp 
Jsmv& *ii4|
Sllf A M I. • ma i^' &&M‘ steady
m U l laaMt
&r Bobf l%t#s pM'tJJ#s g i ta&tt&U
Si %Mm J£fe«maaprn 
I4 saMk @
A M I #1 imMs €&daiipm ^mhas'iS© 
iMsmia* -
IH Itetsa IMitmm |» itt&Ms esMl 
$Sk$smg &m& mmm.
tsoMmlapsa «smlit Bbt
!ls /& amMit Bsla^ esm toft 
a^alim W t t e ‘i&Mt ten?!’ ^ gtaa&a* 
SB» Baite 
wife?
Ks Bogi&i p$s swte p&fcok itiato#-
1 *  m$& m im M %iaito*• * ■
SB s. Mtamtoa 0dmm mWf 
Si lik $&t$& M s  titap' pa&& teaas foa® 
patois feint $klsta» aogoM 
iisSlah m&gjmi Wkim9 pals -da Baja 
®©fee&a9' odtite r^almdat^ i fiaja Bail#
taMs !>©*• M & 0 # c w &
iagi apx&* ‘ • '
Hf MOislnI
Sit '^a Rialto Baja Wmmsm^
II n 'Mi m®$M @2?m®
SBt a t '
B# 'tesigl femgf
m i $M fSll£!|a ap^s fcoasa^a e&&st toe. 
ails* A M I  atmagl M>&1* ©ial>42 
mMM> Mbll 'mmm Hts«
Bs giia polti; asibil
0Olalti Iioil
BSI H e  mils, M& iatcd Im tlM
M W  alls lm m 0& W M h
km§MM
Hffi $h ta^ato ©pa deliiali
iiMR km d i «»i . o m i  i^si* >, .
SBf iilit M e » i s  m M m $
Mt Mi fafe oantea patds tam fei,
mialia « p a t Mm®m 
fnl. 'Joii'pmg s<^a@iai ♦aif 
ctaMs'i^oisg alms liaitte?
imMatf 2^ 4- -^a?1 mata9
S B
SBs Balls# te r n  '-ja&l
#ai %£? : ■
H» f&k t$!m $u?Ii @
SHs ’M®Ui BottiX isegi'ki m m g t  
i!g f fkrStal.f Bettil ■
SHs Babs W s w a «  §M&f 
&# iMs. *ni (gast&ite),
ahmiB £&t$& laain
o lla ^  ^  ®m<M a a ta g lm *  &m$m 
fe&Xrnt twaggijih &%mB o i ® i  
M J s k  tomtmg p is$&  %mmg
I>W3s$g kbttitidote 'to?asg 
matfas? patola
■aadtt pita*
I>s Itoka £ov& Besia c?bMIX&!i  
$m® ) W  liSlaaat 4&i?t ttia* -Msk® 
d&a pm-wi& .4o*4peAa
&®m *&m m m s  &im&
km®tmum Qmi d& i m  a ls a  W itte s ?  
$m§ mM&«  His# !B&ka d&otea®  
seXa&ta liail
p®$dk$ tcM ma’&a tii^ igga iat>a$adi 
ps©l% ©a»$©sti ya&g siama&m Mongols
SBs rntM * Gumm $m g nBz
feata- miictes. silk Hu •kafc niassa? 
Bak fsmida^a &&Xc8s -mcmaf 
IU Ali ta*g@s§» pstok <&o&ita r^alieada# 
liii pals smxtl&^a 1mX$k £lm asiifiat 
pa$$s? .$ati©3?& Sagra .Mgis# Bongai
ks&am*eaaik SfaUcspiai £usua$
Sotos* Hu tmsk
lalsasioi Bt33OT| t^el$£tf 3&i 
Sagai?itm %4* aaak Ea$& Stetrn Gtatetgre 
Butaif apakala 2a4a BsM nog®%4,
'M tdm i &$« enek Ba;ja Bowa SSbop 
Sfate&ta?i* 3&& clia dmiiik dalasi nog@£i 
Mdmu ayalicm&as taMs&maS
«tda** pak eautoa parole foosa&ma 
laja Bali#
Slis l|?a ^olbafc •«£ &mig bololi as?£ 
Ja^ ttli dlElliif ko&alaMa?
$@X&SMas& kololoseimiya isik? 
lit Bails a^ atei&a* Ayah fccMtoh
isid&k maajattili pmssM? patok ma&ts 
g£2% kl'ba tasa^m. fitis  »© g  
.fessoteaaf ; 
iig Boicdi ai^ toda#
Hi Bh$m patcHs sjals ka2
p©kai?3aaa^  dongaa tsomm mas?£
‘b©3?jm®a &m®m patek koltios?
iaiam siog©s?£ Mdern*
SB« asadk# fejgsa Gtisdi.
feiiiilOTg va&mig Irnti# B£a^  a^ ah
#$&&■ m m te kita
adfku %asi^ a MX pQko^ aont#
lls Site a^ atoida# .
2) l Mia Eoa?3, Sasia ptsa eo3?ta ct£a pt® 
ii©Bfa©MlXaIx eatsu £&&& iiigii©^  ,. ., .
aatagisia# M®km M b.pm Mai$?amlm •
§34
h m u r n m *
ag QooooM Ohrnu
0000014 (gasritaJa)
M m J S m M k *
He Ha $m feat IMs dat Q
Dt (0& slatif Sofeit 13&te c®oiiK>s*4)
Ha !3aH% pate da mmmgi% apa noDefc? 
Hs (AH Hts oil os?aa0 -taigpa? ell$$»£&** 
toliago. osang imMiM tiongost)
S§ BaaMals agiaMsa# fats da 
iaoi3fl»#©XaH $£&# teoltla geM s dAkad&paa 
pate da# Bob oaol*###
Ha tsooas? Ism ssete ta?tos?£oSs p£ls
4&kf (gsqs^ eufe) Xteogap ga* dalaS #
8s f&*ada ©§?aS aaafe^  E00MI 
HaWaaali pels da*
He Blif
He KooMI texM# 
e§ f£$0M&?
St la#
Be E00MI ap&? 
is KoqMi &&*£ *£k,
lit 8£ap& ptktofc? (gosj'Sate)
S§ fidate mk# KoolsCl Hsti tme^ eh ■ 
tn m  Mmha M§® M£*
He .All tm? Ba? &h®1m s?®§?a% Boyat 
p&tok pak da# Eoyati Boyatl 
Ss Mngam ko&ma gm® tht0M% $ad& 
edta&ao isl aaek# pek da *|aga pito&a
mm &inm &&&&& d£a pmmm dengoa 
tak fetteu 
Hli Hi?
it 2&a fB03si ftekaii BchsbBb*
lie Ha'foici?
B» BaMa# emdak pewig Koa&ata .imM 
Htt powig luo? tak tK&gfe tstoa# 
Xte&ts&ah clla. 0^©a|iis iaaat d&la© Baa
da^gsa Imjisig musk $mah itel 
ftodapaa $?mg same sstgrnim ? B&s?l
imiiasiLoJk
St Balok M t t  pote da* ®
S# Aaoafe a m k  BteMatm*
He im w M  teiekt tei&m tos&dst 
$m & m  i^ osdslsi &mgem fcoss&ekt feigm 
dipap% $mi0m d&pcp^kt Boyat d e M  
#m@m deteriorate* roya% pate da 
dudds dg&tm taatm# m$& h%®@®a 
B0®m& m n$£& h dasipada. $ m $  nm &  
-leM mta mmgeMi p « #  ©pa ©o’bab? 
jgmli dolam Eogos?! p^£m &
a m  0©** g » g  Hama pels da moatpenaip 
apa aoHeSji?
Ss Hi*# o^ alsXoH asia^ g#
Be fejgesi dE^OK?telels gafI (§^ t^dls)
Be fem a** 4Ms fB l ©a* pak da holvh 
0B.0a»ita dcmgan tepaa© pak *a£ ^  
taaia eyali turn lass^ a So^a Bali 
(mm® 'ovzm® $ p®mm
nm  da# poteitsg da^?i detent aa^ trng 
i w$ma9. tas©da Uos^ dooalali alte« 
lU apa9
Ss kOk H%% lacigitii saik* :Poda mas 
ycss^ 0 dts£tsteal% ede aatu K®tfbm SamBs 
asisin#
I!s Sa# la§ £a* £% £al 
S§ t e £  daleia larG yoijg Isooas?#
is&iis daEoa 1m$$mi Pak£m# ptssais
liaMa aaOlto* ifjolnlsli m&&B 
^aga IsoBtm g l s©©tJaH das?£pada pek 
da# t>0a?Mst^ 0lah e^sa3l£m HoSta
t o t e a  emsmli p^kat gi Igal teos^ mt 
Htiji ndt p©i?©ki:ia turn climbs*
£alti1,ais ayateida oasmk em it aelote 
Imaa teiba iimita Mggada posgi £gat# 
tefe Moll# ISmoaaa Ha* Ms
da $£ p ®  i{pt tak ds^at* M il
5 ^
Bttim MUbag# Bici d ia  
dies teato* E^h a te  ifelsmja s e te%  
aste i&sil% iimgg&dc# «* adok $uca» 
Mentis htM.&tpag ti31s Maggal mild#
En BMp hswp ,te $  B©ot£ dais baScis 
Hut ■ .,
Sc b©£?q^  &®hp &mMm Il&mtsw*
IU Babi®? ‘8$b£o? &£b&$$: •.
E ofail Sopitl 
• Sc S ® ^g h il%  &-%a M %  nMM mM - . 
pooraxtg %1* ICs&eu sto mati .dide&a® 
gu&l? *• d&a teS© ** ticmduik 
dtos?ka% kc&ats Iso ltw  te? M i darnls 
prla&t m  tufcup p te u  gm* te a k  at-m# 
M m  datols ©0m% '&$*£$>£&&&**« 
MuX&k pa& da (Ms $ag& tlg a  b©a?mak 
Hu *»« Bli to?&sa ste pula
dethl few tak)
Hu BokXals my© j)0s?o$mls i^/a to lit Bagrat 
„ m * pastobi©* €)
Sc M u ia k  pals. da pm lm%&U k a teM i 
pstatj doisgmi adds turn & te a 9 pdmt 
tutup teg p a  batu M em  oa^tem gS 
Xag&0 ka§m£ ©tiatmt .tutup* futup Hu9 
IsoiMsii5^  te g a a  aaste foXols i^ Qgai%  
M$X&p dia latcM.©& pefe da pssJ&M 
m$B9 dm$m tsmma d ia  kat%  t&*&da 
Isakakg mojg^mti adds# lifewak Ssata, 
Milmp Ia& mm&&9 $©*ppi p o tea  dies 
. «&QMqsra k tt%  te a  ioaa$a&& s?a4% 
te s p  pale tla *si& ticM * moaai^ mi^  
p0saMf?*
its Bo®# hm# h®&9 bop* km?® lm$$ 
t e l  (ge3?tds)
St Ealass. begitu*
lh Hap* te v  Isos?* (go^tafe) 
Se ItamgMlia*
I? iteg ta **  t e *  bop* t e l .
B s tfa&i pats da ©14 |© di m$aiels*
ssmpri ka^ ata&a tmm teoM f %at 
p©2?m§ $£& M o b  tec^ t e s a ^ s  
teb au  H u  a&caa®; kepOlmg#
Ha B&Ma?
Sa k & M a k  »t% s^te
tate t e  a^taaaada turn tate*
Muietx tektogf die llM s  #i?i' • 
ate* cii e©g©s?4im? t^ oXau ate
tlg©^  4u6 Hci3?at#ila
nils sifetem t e  tia4Jc te# « M © u  
IsaBaldls c^ rnls nak ktosk Imifhm »ssi 
tds ‘laafi* £a00^ i tern M m  team
Pakta* j^ rok te  ajak Uotfbm 
gi po»ig teem 6 m  aSaga teiug# ' 
Mau a|rak t?ussBk Hu m&M*
damls,m®?ali i^ u teak tete*
teau das?al4 put#k9 'teak ogMks tutup 
piutu kd^aa Jaga a^aw#
Bsls da iiga hm t^A * ikm&m $mg 
trnrn $m$m  a te  tmm hasim te ;  
si^ iiiaga pteto ps©4 tekiUak teati 
ptsM% .rwJ2©k * te  pisitts p j„  fakut 
tekau iite tebit Hu a&* $ 
mtmBb t e a t  .tutup teg@ kas^p 
dgsspjii batu* telilati ewdals etisi^ i 
■didal©ii ipa ttii*  M laeg s?ofcsS 
oteita Ifelan bogltn.?, dataisgS
ai- pats; da Mole S.£toiaSs ate ilnggada 
M dta tea oiap© tea tm^aM, m $a • • -. 
teen sogea^, Pakte# MiEals tea 
smk. m il®  Mggad% laiu pads pafe 
da, Bali Bute ts^gims ga*-uik$ pak 
4a isos?0a^aMali te r n  mgmA f&k&m* 
M &U bOgitU* B O te te  
ietd  ^Gp& tesi, liantsa Baja Bali 
Hu ga* jadllals iatori pak da ©ocaia* ^ 
ills |a i4  ^ t e s s » f a  a iie ^  adok 
turn kamba i&lla t o g m  /is^sda# 
M att- kagitUj, is41% t e  tidak
tlu M M  pate da J&flt 
S§ d'a.cli ^aja#
Hs M M ?
Ss ioM 2?aja Hu (ga1* isate-a?! bate srasag 
tOBgate fi %  Bite talus date bitoa?
Its lla?
' Sr X&tos& ioagsk" H % ; %um Katafaa
H%\9 bate &gmli pate d %  n®@Q®t ksMo&mgm' 
B&Ja B < »  SiiMW tletaliss?!' bopi lma$al%
* hm& ksprate d %  ij^ a gi S3ctet? siiMX 
&>dia» M e  da tak '*loh' mite? tiia si 
mite* IsoM teeclia ©imite sammi
teopate d %  v&® teaSla Jugs*
($Q3?tate) % s  chdMI dtdia# © Baja pate 
da# M i  da t&Jm title' Hit# Be&*ai$b£l&* 
belsi sate bust gbaim M a  ©smig XoIjoJj* 
■Dali mdali Jodi bo&itu $&% d&tong pals ds 
taesdtt# Bos?ad%- tefeab&pg •$&*$ pate da 
moM JatuSi’dMalaia tetaa o h m m g  fai*
. ($o$?fcBfe) im alrJloh bust legi n$k$
BsSXali pete da '&m g mi&slb' sangaft * 
2k&OGMa&ft& Bit'©laps Isolate bolateaiig
ptite da? ‘
Hs Bai Ifete %iXatj pate da &mg patois dttte 
uarai mala# P&tok teats pat@te tutaa 
mgopi fesdapati llsjs B o m
Sims? Mtate?l£ patdk safe oto?i ayab 
pat$k$ siasaa So^i Basaa# -IMs &mg syu& 
Baja Horn •Slstas? pate aai$jat
. H u # . dia- m m %  dute tmrc&t
boMaiim ©iti %mtl dal&ia
ai£m% Mitn patek boj^ uraspa#- die dUk 
tesmli polio®' bqqsi te^soimXSlali
disii% Rieimtei m a i d M a  aobotaa*
iailah ayab'pat^te# pate t!a<> 
ilmXali ayob Baja S©a?i Baaaf *X©k ©g®& 
pate da Mss&maas# pate mandm?& balafe 
bapa!?.* Fate da' H%± pate bOicfe Hays
itagia* Stiila!.! a^ ate p&tete tticn&u* *
tabu tidatej fm » Patoi?i Kaoha 
H w9 is to p i pate da ysias <&&u
a** dt^ luteala am i lagi 
W^a&mgm?. ii£fe fase Baja Boascj 
ayah pate ds? bos?i? w & ambil 
didiSp balai gi *tegoa lz®vima 
.pate da opasg te®ta?2m$a*u 
I? BettJl* Fatelf. 'Si«Mi taliu9 pate 
da a?oyst '©Iiei^ ita pads maea dtilii 
dali# fatek pateat tM ak
boioli taMi pads e^ aJi Baja Bali#
Sa lia ltiiak  pate da pmp doti sadali 
Jsdi a?aja disltu- ditd^ te diclalam 
iptema *ta# diite ticto teos?atla& 
dataagS tebaba® $&*p. teteabas? dudiite 
MBinilmh9- pate da *ntp itn la li 
uitef bololi pate cla sorfeb pads
la ja  Wmmmm worn Ritote# 
B ii aiapa dia aite^ dusS 
putoli Imiiiiiig' ohalsagra M Jatif 
Ms Sfete 5T&S3& patak oto?i % i ga* 
eyaliff s!a pdte da C€03?tote) twit yaag 
patote © teolnas? dsiaa aogo^i 
Fateim^ patois teats aate Qhms>% 
ayali iaa?i Um&$ fsiiXaii oyala 
patois^  m.mmf& Bes?i Bam% tins 
bomdete ItatefssHjaaaa^  d ia mmmmxh 
ftm  S?ut03?i B it! S$uip to ida  
pstole^  ®y& mibil Warn#
0s AOli bsgitta ofiateteaf 
Ik  faanim patcslc#
mSs Hamp Cartels) ttiesta*
@ -Esxmp teeeaptmiali tnaslkus 
ampim#
SB 8 -Bails! ok* ncisaa ©$a ateig?.
H? M i itaaa Bdjo, Sekobs M i tts&gaitea* 
pate ©sitdsm pat©!% teak $m g  patok M s  
iVlacs pmla rnaea iitm m ti potavaaam 
imm mala*
SBs ‘BtrlkXsM® dim Isaim Xs©s©k<3£to taigam
* a&ak bojyadsls EGja Sell?
Ha BoittX l50gitti#
S? Batnl begiin dtsH tuasikn#
SB s Bali? Jfctoena Xegl pals do, Baja Sakofea 
nak p03?gi?
3s ffa*ada m ® h  psisfc tiafe i?e®si k^iamaB 
dalie Patote m k ba^ saaaS aofcaii dongan 
3?aja yang oselofe snpa* yang dim 
b©3?&dak* fjskali dongas* antife .eaticta&B 
paiokg m m  Haja M m w & m 9 StilubaiBBg.
• Bism*
3ft $ Ballslah begiiisi geJa Hate b®a?tarfb& 
IselMba?
3? pat©!?.,
SB $ Bomba *ni 'a@Mt sang&t* toigaa 
Imvma hmha tant a&ok ta&ba tytxan 
3to$api I3it£ liowi yang kounah yang 
Siam dapat* b&pjus$& pan iMate lagi* 
Bammgb£laf hmh& tisimit *»£* wMah 
to m m g  d ahp  jaftttftnya dMalaa aego^l 
, itiXau hm 0m vm l9 pada m m  yang 
S0teaa?aag la »n£* M a n  bo&itii? &®h 
’bo^mupa dmg&xi snek ga** me&i 
eanggiiplali nek iim .it f .salt ambil bonxla 
‘Sum siii Botsri* Kalaa-bag&tn*
ImXm wM too&m&ta imlmahn  ^be&©&* 
ll&ioba *»& kosokoacaa* kastwban 
Sa Balk claXi tu&aten# Stofcols ask b©3?Jismb& 
ksbm'fols dull tnatiku* Patels n e k  iBslcaa 
mintpak ttiariteu* aam&§ soteali dm^m
B$ BaiMek* tBG&as bogitix* bate *®& 
g&tfe. patok sQEifoahXah mints anptm* 
(palatals) 3cm@m 'ajas» ‘"kiXali 
papalati alaiclipa nuatc&a* @ Paiak 
•pi ga* bala® HuloH# Patete, -J£*te 
atas d s M p M ©  anete Itomtm 
s©baXae! •ttilaii dull tnesto#«M 
sssak. saticitmi patek ©©TbaXah baX©k 
malt: aii.g|pit di©f fuasi Maya
ilsagip# ttiai'te.f 
SB tf Adok, Jjeksamasaa* 
lit Suonku p&tete?
SB s Btalan bdgittip baiklah 
Sagas*lwa9 klta •?ii graa® mma Ila^ a 
Sokeba#: Ei^a baLmmfiakoss Ba;fa 
tMcdlja dtitMt didalam uoqqx?! 
l%lda% m®!Wl Maiif-a'Js Bali®
S§ fu&uku |pat@l€.«
SB? Eelan .pada m m .
sek^ang la *a.£? ©udali 
bosoh©2?©IXak ti^ cfepgeii Baja Bali 
ilna bomclolc* Ealati kegitpji Mete 
b©3?©dek ©©mak s©pak atom, bclea*» 
maps? .
B? fidak -Gyataadaf ini ©atn Ibn 
eaja don^m Baja Bali ftp# 
Ba^eaigMla* bapate lalng* Bapak 
pak da $ e w I %  Betm Obalieya 
BnXaaa% Bapcsk Baja yang naiiia
ali Baja Bali^ Baja Bo via Sima? 
ilatalia.3?id dacli |bu9 itm tsnla#
SB? Ssiklafe b®gitn« Ban foogitu 
m *f dak t e r n  lag! nife^  ttiaa 
bambs tmk p©a?§i?
Ss Has?ap keaaupnn dnli tiaonkn9 
patok nek iampsBglah bo^ tediili 
dcis?i liaclapim kote-mli diili tuemkiu 
laiGti baaaleli tnmto nelc b a m  
putokp patok Bite m k bas^saraaS
iBS
omfcy tnk dcs* l3®$£fc£# dsngaaa bmdk dull tospktu
SBs Baitelalif k,ll;a designs S&Ja -Ball* 1>&las>» • Sit Qh bagilm?
SB?r Ba3.kl.ali l o g i t s ' :Raja *$um ' ' "&m&m ©atop k&ta *M ta*oda
tiga %i9 wm M  Bdooaftg imle Jodi ©mp&t# --: Bdsatoisksa t&Ja Sekelm cMiiile 
Sails!* tuah G&atem&a & m $ m  ptife da tokeimaaaa* d&lam nsgoaft P ate lan*
Sits Moleklsfe togitu ga,|:# (&*wtt3e) Baja ' Sr IttM ioaiilas patois*
$©k®to imk tostaato Isaliossto?
S'& llolmm patelc $ak almta dt&i ttssste* ' •
ils Mnta batowaaimf
Si? Bc&©h&a& tolowg tola© -tsM©I% aaps e&Bag :
• diimkm patGJe* doupm kosaea laja Bali toot 
kepatok 0abegii% dua $ m §  sla&a dia 
easels £©t®s?£ p&tek iw& asbil Isediat 
Miaia pttok nsk. saisstsMi totsab M i  ttiaito 
bantu p&rtoStang patoie 'immtirnf bolobk&h tiddte?
BHs Baiklah Jaga* a^cl£ pak da Baja Sefeoto *
3?ah t a a b %  • n'&k -mpu m t m g  ditoks^ m M  
t® tm .g te&psda' tm m k m lv $  d&tutMi?
St M t £  ittawlai p&tok*
SB§ Ke&au bogHu* kata lleja Belt pok 
. sjauda-m wsk Saja llssitiaasi Jugat Jedi belae** 
snmm ujra Hu? IMz %i£ ga* eaak aik
Sg Bak da dougaa Baja Bali piitti© awwgp 
®hm$k damp tak toibmig dab# l%k da beitaaba 
fe^ agrab tuan toato saapai M.ia« Kalcai baea 
opili i>nm hemlm Colons saasiolosss at&a pak d% 
aifcsijra bsda^ masa? I^ tusMafi tidats feigm'i pate 
eaadesja?
llg HeiS (go^ tate) Hate *&£ feegisii pak da ■ •
mmmt St M i l t ttasEika potekfi feigasi 




h n ' la &0i©1s2.&b ditli tiias^ sn#
Ss Fatek tosgaii Baja/ Bali0 ©s?m®9
ohasek datsip putts©'talis tdk' liubu^g'dak 
paids to  li©s?aclo!s duli tuaste* (geMafc) 
Bsduli p©3>assgsd doMm&MB Saja Bali' duli 
iwmSmi © 1
* boiBba atikalsli nak ”bas?bafflba kefeasiba*. 
Bala©H®ma csraiig Hmutftm?
Eg Eistlp G^ TGkl EuMpI Sita'l3ea?aiia£* M a
' Icita icelios? kutipleh
amli^ rat#
’• IH f B a tikX a ii b e g ltu  s g ’ #
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3ogos*£ms mtit doiigsm
patelc* Ifent aittsXah# W &  pi-ik
h&Xek ifeii Key© ia£ pok eojatta
fa8&da ©|>a$ at as ptiesliu
8$ ICalsm bogittig patok &ak mint®, mpti
m?m$ Hu MZmtg m'mg* hm itk ©e&trS
dittil>ti!s^  b©s>£ cftiiohi d&litttmli*
Sis Moiaisfeai bsik *iii feairfba tiok k&ta 
tafe J?»GSiap baioh avat'?a sjgiIe ^loh| 
iB^ lalafea© Isita aohpM Hm baleli# l)m §m  
hmha ptm tok b©3?$s©pa £©gif 
tak temal laja Ball#
Ss Ula&a M a  ?al ba@iBl W i  tuaaka* 
Jangaa m m h  hSabaiag laatllati#
Btu BsrMLsh teal ass hma feastbes, IjoXohi® 
hugi Immba? lioleh*, ttisti
h&rnba wak fcoisteaba taiembaf ®mn 
Bstoa?! Siti B&wi atiok liaiito »*>$* 
tsoleMmli %um haste iiiitel a m M m  
Baja l$amim&» t 
$s fte&p Ssoaspin taste# (gcKrtek)
Patok 3?obsk © d:lk£a?£ iaayipada hmmh 
Hull taste j vtibtih dikanso cmakfea 
PM-waga Hminum# (gosrfcek)
BEs BsSMab be$&$u# @ Balklal^ tnaa 
haste malcc-m ayes? ewiapah h©tite9 pads 
laaoa ©stasas© la bai*
Ss Slia ckail inaskus !4aiia tltoli patels
'JBa a ®  dia pmi tialos* rnials p&mh 
(hmd&mt E-ialalis boil
SHs BMklaa feogitis ga*# ft&caa pah da 
Baja. Sakoba niat oateSeat salahg oaals 
pmmli raakcm cteatx turn 1samba*
S c  P e s e t a *  t a s t e  { ^ e r & a k )  p a t ; ^ k #
SBs BarlMals bogUm cimmg* © ffemtmsm# 
Bali ms&ali pale da ta n  Iiaaba boxtanba 
p a & &  a ^ a j t a w l a 9 j o d i  © s p a t l a l i  k i t a  ? n i t #
SB s BaiKLalip imzm. Isaafea ©aka nak 
jadi }ml\ibdl£m§ haste? ©wka Bale 
bostemba ketariba?
St l*at©k ©uka dwli ttiajto#
SB 8 Ba£M©b bogitta ga?» DaM omza 
@aff bailslali ttian Iiasiba aMcmilab 
a§r©^  suaipali liaoiba pada tnasa £ai^ 
H& Mg. ©ate* ayas? ©ismpob ayah 
patok3*ab pels da# Eita duduk aama 
agrefa patok Ilaja SoM Bam#
So SIX© da'll fctiaaaktt#
Ss Mm SaM lama pirn ebabut 
ambil awek paiisti ©amlewat^  eh 
aos?ta tlitiajttc dosi hadapsn 
Sagm^k-ya^ Iio 11
Bg Maka tycH3® siehhs kolisa®1 didolas 
W&tozi bemmmolscai Baj© 
Sdkoba# fos?oilap peda maea m m ^Lm *. 
kommmw® Ba^a Salcoba#
SBi Sekaa?im^  *!& 8ai9 fe^ sba aak aleli 
taaa baaiba diaasiakosi Sagar^ lsm*
Hamba siafe Xot^s raGiijadllab taeate i^
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Hs Tvmim patois*
BBs pdfc da9 hmtiba sack aleb 
nasa pak da paela m m  grntag 
la  *»&*
Ss Balao**iaaa£i tkali %mwH.m9 l£ma 
•'M ot f>02?$3atah tuesnkn*
SSe llaala nak lo to s ' nma mm$m&
1aesaa? did^Eas fanak dow% fficm&ma 
sima&MS&n te&pa&a adok
Ba$© Bal5+fi
S& ftmxfe ($m?t©k) patekl ® M®fe 
tosGSHag t i t o *  p o m ita k  pad© teOtamlii 
W i  tmsta©
Ha M © k a^^iaada® P&Ia esn&m?© 
m0«4adi monte?! oyataida didalam 
%moh to rn * Patois' mem^a&i l& teba lang 
Bism if (gosstos)' tmpeXa i& iaia
@ Stesrmh timm*
SB® Soletnatlat* asasMas Ks$a fiantaaen*
Sto&leb o o js t i aaefe' aim mma B&3& 
%mmm«
H& fa M s ll (gas?tog) I!% lsa$ Im# te * 
li%  b a ll awmg @ Mm? BOonjoa?3«
Kalin? at«tng B&mrnM ta*ap©S Mali 
pmi tf^apat (go&tak)
BBs BsikloI% teat)© nok iasya aekali 
lagi«i
Se £%' stak tengra MQe*i»ona. ttaostatf 
Sin fmrn te s ta  bmm$&®h tM ek nak 
$®mBB iimgm  Ba^a Ba!ilt 
3 9 i l i  ksslau ntM. psmmg bomm  g ram  
ho Bias? tn&xfttt* Msut* Sa^a Balt 
areas tauas&t tegi Itetaem BmMi lagl 
manima k.e&i% ©etep diet ialdsip* Patois 
te 2?a©& loraok i^M apat ^ttga-ttaai^ sii* ' 
BE 8 ®k Ok $&ah9 6k gllafc &t?liw Acta 
posing tosgok*
Bs lali$ ok tadae«iD&&& tumtlmf
SB § Cii gaf W i*  K it  a l5©a?$alaB k lta
tees® to?l hadopaa Iiansba dieted yang 
noma ha&apem Trneh daua pada moos i i i l *  
Bs Bh ho b o ll (sostos) Bitli tuteteu 
patois* ©
SEg Salat? bog&tu* testa *ai nak 
tasmt adols tata ftiaa ftitogi Siti 
BoM* iaya ©&M1 dlRshs?e.Je Wma9 
imlMtotem m*p hmba *n& ga* Mia 
ffiasa kola?? eolagi tak bololi ftaltik 
fiiOii Bit©a?l Siti bsatrn tols
ha£®M h&mm Bmmmt © s ti*
Ss SHa diill tuosjlm^ (g©s?tals) patok 
txMB&wtng Mugga oouipai olmfeiap ttias^ ai* 
Bas?angfblla gatek mM mitita pila © 
nak kfcluaa? tee&m* BoloMsab 
tuasto bolagj apcSsala kasob patek& 
pssa! Sa^a Boli telawaaaa dt?li 
tussjlsu? Patok UaXm raati^  koj&ra raata 
tals
els Mx tek *sil 6^ *t koto tMcfe
kesx^ ela# Aoli k lta  doiigaa dtia bos*atIok$ 
balasHioma nCk laja Hamtiiim'i# &h kate 
la^a ' B o ll, pek oo«do5?a |?sga#
Hs Ml
SEs BsA pm iMz amtdesm lb
tiolagHijQHa $mB** fok da ttscm temba 
' mint© a?a& ayc^ aad©?
IIs IMs «nl teglni syaba dla ©&©k 
'b03?ad£k* Patois ta*aia mooatTm? ©p©2? 
mwoa? pak fSetidam oa^a# Bsit clis^
’Igut apol oyali eoiaggnp3
to^apalalu
• g i f i l l i  dnli'bogini# tek *M  B o g ln ila li 
Saga^ itm*. teigan etirjak 
tfclmig te t i«  Ohobalali mlm bam 
taib© maetHs daiam nogos?i Pak%tmm 
0Mb© nak g i te ia l #6tok Boja B a li*
Bs Sila d u ll ttiemku*
mmsemk $®a?£ decern Ps&tan* im h
vmia Isgi?
Ss D@kat dab M i  tuaalm.*
SE§ Betteag •faiai? boim gS b©$sttM% 
bolang fe lo %  boian® tx:> s^ ttk£ ii*v i^* ' 
{©ammai)
M/As $kt OM Ooooohl ((gQ3?tal§) te o h l 
Abasag Ba$®. Hesausaaa* Hdwooooht 
(go©tsk)
Hs M tta !%  g&ana Btideife *bA ©H? AcMt 
Bpiols ikiigads?
Ma te ffi& ii %m§®k*
Hs M tk  Asitla?
As ftxonkti smtok%
Hs {puma aaatt tavjuopa, ©bang
basHjoMMc ii& to a n  abans? .Aflols nek g£ 
Im v u m a f Bengsafc t»sts% medals ssta%  
b e ^o ^ ie k#  apa $ te a  te g in if  
PA/As M  putok sty& taaibat d ia ^a li 
ttaaste# !
11# Apa?
PA/As Hra laorab&t £;ieg?ali Sa^a B etti 
pu la  tu&sta*
Ha Stebab?
SA/iU (gestak) $3©s?aag K&®hm
tankf tntup piatti @ 1%  ■© tiM« tern 
tkw&& die# loam agras? ita ?  t e t a i *
Hs la  sttd&Itt (ge3?tak) tom pa pais <3g 
© Juga flak# Balt fla t *!&  a&ak bosse&tak 
kite (gg©5?tak) pitta fM I  ©
Sg All aud&hg MioM $&%6la Augga&a* 
PAn fu a i'te  patefe*
Be f e l l  baiaf«mm nils?
l&s Eona teab&t flak p&tok* timstai* '
% a fftsgtog; n^a J iJak* ga ins patttt*
M s tctk gtfta* te k  destaa
Pd&im* fiatots gat bos^alaaasi 
tefe t&bn batrn im tkng bmleaa toM is?*
t o p  pe^alas*
Sis B®lm& JsIm p bcttesgg boEplki#* 
# boleng fe la%  be^S M iiis?  aaa 
©ooooh* & (-fi!03?ianat)
Ha ,4!i eisciGli tw taaba koss^ &fe pak &a9 
iaolok* ©
lA /iU  Aeooolit Pals eta lo ja  Sokoto*
’ Bt Ah M a x i m a  awang Anggada 
Anils? ZiyI  mM g i te » m  n&mpak s$w  
isata l3os>0o|©s?s '•g itii?
Ms fa*ada ©5?sli pat ok in i pgfc- da# Ah 
IsDssma tee© Km^m  baldm  fa£ft 
Ab piate sag^a p& m ^ flifls la ia  $x&**
flastt flitta iii jfasg mMa is tans tak tabu 
$&%mk clisiana# Esttau patak i^ ra
hambat pitta: dah^ tak  balob cksdulc 
©asaa d ia* Patok ba^m baflaa
siak g i at& kotmns tals tabts 
d u li tuasslm# P attrn^ ba^unjpa flengaa 
pak da fltnMa ^sng tig a  bos?te^a 
OKKpat b© t^aat>a b©@inl# . liii aiak clet-m 
» m  ©*» atam  namsten alisnflom 
mans? Abang lla |s  Wmmm Hu gsem© 
ada #©tols flia in i ©okali teigau pak 
cla?
Ss S a il all nll%. s?a^ a r/ang bo^tuali^  
namatel la js  So2?i Banjs^  Hals gfaisg 
ubmg %mm te fo s  tm t%  k&tms? dcttam 
aogsatt Palttsn nek ©Hastt o li^ la |a  Sostt 
toas^ gsf *xiilab es^ *ah tlio ls ii nils* 
l ik  mtaspom'bofiilah n$M$ k£ta tiimpang 
k its  tiippong tusb m $a pmig 
im ttla ♦ni*
P .l/is  Bla h® b o il (gostali:}
Be Ecttau bogitii^  pcSs fla 0  aokmm^
la h'iAp pds fls malsim o^s? oimpslj
M e
SoMi itaap&lfi ateig a la aa&* M s  da ?no»$aAA bvtMb®lm& dia9 pals cla
Hannam patois tos?toa?Ads m ^A aboiaa la li ®&®m € ia  pada mma in i*  d&a ntifc
nmgat imilat* 1 -, timx^  furn Biti to?si«
Hg to* ms?lf Stef I fl&fcAt Fla to to toil fatola ta^oarsaS 0
!a®A! ■ tegek -pafe da $®m*
Be W mi Mia to3?tos»to a $ *B&ids tei?iaa®& pals da $«®a*
teis§& sftsng to$ina%' Sa SMma&il&h (postals) ansls*
dssipada ;&toi% turn taato is Mole 'Aiggadat
Sajs m m rn h " .Fit taate*. # ■
• Ss®s 4alf fegen aaaa&s H§ imitot
Aangan gnaab* tetecinir m  fciaslm  pside*
mkaMom mmk tmmzfc ih &i& tmpde ab&ns* M s  yon® atag Qtoa?i *&A?
kita# lllls M a t w a w  natm sosfi Bama* Mols iMyoiatoh* sdols monyoralm!^
tlongcm h&$At Mole som'toba feiia, to&’tofite somua* Mia
$&8 Saids putwo ’© i %  toste&mjg? anoia tosmak adds tos?Mok dioini*
olias?oM ita% tala totons ’ Ha- to to to to tof C$oa?is&)
cials Aongan topek Ms Iteap Isaarnpm ctetli imdm* mo:oAto«*a?Afeu
0a Mtm® M rllm f siapm* (gosr&ofc) Patois tem oma Mggada^ eaels
A§ Site yang Umifeim $nga* Ite^ a BallA* Mots p&iek Anii% asmlt Baja Bali
» tU to! ffn dial (iprtok) d&ngm fuion i%tei fmdaa tfangi# tatok &m&
Be Ay&ii n ils  tosiw ah nasaa o m i  M t e  'Fololii AiiggMa* snds fam&m
mtMm* (®©s?tak) ftta n  $nta?A ttmtte* onats yeag nma
IU fn&nMt patois* X n im l BsteiAa to m  AisM tm d rn *
S$ tottqp kmwym tltill An Patds ym pm® dominion (&wtals) ,1«ga Mlt
tn a te *  ® S il mwk mvsfama tuaalm * @ Patds ads -topsia^ to^ t«ali9 aek 
patds iiili tuastof asak ti^paag tisBla Isotiatfali dtili titanlralali paila mima
laja BtA^ p diaoiwya pms la  fai#
Polola Jssggsda? Atm m$ Ah k a g itn  ®b&9
tomlok esak Aai3ta# Bia mf&s Bwli
W& totisat AIMpals ‘Jttga# BEt Baifelafeg ©tte nak #ngsB Ham'ba
Salalu ta*ada ftot Bolaka'?
oal#t E©s?to£!' BmM  Jttsa* p&u Patok eite dttli ttsadsu# Ayto patois Ilc^ a
f)la to lk  i«ga»> Salts B a li patois id s  s ite  M n$fp  Mpai taaii d ts li
komim Sia adfe porgif ttiai^ sa# fds paint Baja Soli* .la ja  B a ;ii Ini#
Sis to* t lia  *iw iafsw3a 81 & tfm-Bm aak bospdosfltdsa nils* kita dengaa
p o fg i lEORiona do lu lEalan t?spds#
dsn t)O0in :I? ta^aaiaaS m.n fields B egiittp  toai MCmh topaiols* godam*
fSongan kotowah dal A its^m* sopok ioMaag pa3.ii iuemkn# Si bxtmi co«»bai?ang8l»
Mit Patels mh to^ torato Sic BaiMab* stte nak ratifcm c^ os? aaoipafs toaba*
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kGb8»Q& < M i  Imoslai Mn$ga 
fMpd, mail*
Ae Saiop&i matt tnmikiu (gosjtak) 
$ ® m m  kBtmm p$.s da pirn dttdtSk 
dloiai^ 0 at>;a53@ Baja Bmmwm ptm • „ 
tiudeft distal*
SE# '©oteaailah* im $ m  sti&aSi ' 
'Mmtoig 'teti' $ag&* W  mtz
M^teiaba lm$k Ip*# mmltQ 
tov£$&&8bt $ad& dab emms te$a 
bostoWig m®k hm m vk m U  |®s#as 
mts&lw fflateUob Jsita bas?jalem $03?&1 
slides Xa$l+ ’WMmokm  
fea&ofe t o m  taate? 
m/JU fMak Jasfe 1M 1 M l !  to&tta* 
aSg 1% pal? da toss* teita s&ak aepi 
mmm dim M a tUx$?%W& 
agrabmida tttoa teate* $©41 teal S3ak 
@i tasol gotels iiig* ,#a& $ntm 
M m tu I sal hm ^sm s ocmgatf tak 
tesaa. gx&atusm' M w s t e i  
PAs JHAt to^te gaftefc*
At Sila cMil tosfe*.
yWEMra wi; ar^  **
SB# Solatia Jatea§ toicmgK
tei&Bg htilm g
?*$&£&&» ooo* * «ob« ® (somal)
M m  pak da cjosflife gi§ ta&otsk 
llialom tests'gi*, ssjefe laja Soil 
to?M$ p®k da# baste
siak kolikg |ad£ feaias3«@aaa late 
teldsifiif tete s&fc $©age(k 
kobaaa*toba^i«?mi*
aomaS nak; tasnjafii paigsaifm taste?
P&/&V Ifetols m$m cltill
M m  ymag earn d ia  pm  im JtM ati 
tejts-ia aaafe pafiali pula d m i taSopaa 
yaag m m  jpggsda Usages, Mila® (es^tok 
S8$ -BaMali §> eumpoli baste* 
BTOagMla c lis l saiaft satoka^ m%&hf 
■tmbIs papab % lle b  mtem di^ absgra#
Be Hal Soste Jllat mX&Xm liolS
8Bg Bals^sma sagefetot? 'B m m im ^u  
M on iieiaba m m ^n taL Instate# no^mi 
Msiaw *n& M-aMiaiaa?
Ss Fatofe ba ja t cl:llia t;l ®aabaig di^ aqa • 
<fel£ te s te *  sagos?! P0z&m pat ok m k 
tmmig* dull Mmim# mfja &m& 
dMaiGm^E c ttili txm&zu 
SSs B allslo l^ maka&aii mm&& h v lf
Sfl Mi sals bala^^ssa nfl&f Ills mtakdl! 
Mdek' a?aja bortnali mos^atab dalos 
tosiaja? ill? ettkateb tldak? 
me -Mm  d a l! tt js ite i 
Ae ?atofc.' m tm  $$&% M m lm *
S i i  flB f. te la n  ssuta ga-*- s llss o^mli M m  
tauba ba^as§|sail mlmsm®
la  *b£ adalab tesnaabss f jik it*  
me itet ptM stab ©Itts c in li tisaate#
An fak iifsab tasa,ya laltalss mpmn
SB# Baiklals (gcmstak) h&i
S a g ^ to l
Be M l  tesim © patak*.
Sis Sab ?si«3®ib turn beuiba Malslt 
Isati# te tasg yeaag bemsralc^  
peiaolt^ as pasg s&ksmg# gaf siik# Saga^im
tMc~?k st BaaMs ciidalaiB kota 
Baja B«&14# g i a iliita  p jg  i$c?m la ja  
Ball tonsil be^ 02?aSff das?& tosgali 
pad®g Itiao omijana padabg# bias? basaba 
M ltm ® telili pmmmm M m
P44
Bn M  tekistsssm. p&tek tucmkiu 
Haja Bali *ai kuat ® m g a %  
mttita
SB 8 Ok giloh Jugs#
Ik Ots @i pafe ilai Ok &t$ Ok git 
ilj ok iopbit pos?asag d&kpim egrab#
©8 l&to Sagasdi^ &i& ^audab 
toig&p-BaJa S©3?& Homa-Isata bales 
Hn9 dla mak t©1>lng. Jttgm* «ak ■ 
mamis g£ ajdk be^pemtig tagas yang 
uaraa Hahpaja Ball#
S? Balk dull tuasa&u* 3se&a« patok . 
b©2?p©3?ang dougaa B&J& Bali* balas«* 
mm& dull tuaaka?
SB? Hamba nak pasaek g i ml&dte pals 
da# ML cm d&&» pals da p^asi© 
aiDlok ga% hmha p&mli g£ 
solalaloJi^
Ss Stall tiiotiteu pat©&#
Bo 1311 Msa $mB n m u  iagastei ptm 
torn® (gaptafe) masuk dldsiara Xsota
pa- Pakiam* Ha olmp! ©
4 g m J M » S S S t .
Bg Mm^mg *«& tals mampaa leg it
M a  lagt $ m 9
0a Ha &©i Baja Bali! Kc&m vrnm 
sku pexija&g* aasib aka 1>&i!% aku 
tak mat! logl toigam e&Mt urn#
Bg Mi Ha ‘M l SagaslWa «jal mata 
buta* pom%% mmapua* m  JM1 a&ak 
feespadefo doi'igoa ’altt^  pates p&tut 
©stfsn© kat© tidak sabalsa# pak tMale 
s©tH?k% telpada Itm*' itm ©©balaa 
y m 9 b m a  hu&uh# C&kPaapafc mate#
Sg Balk* an tak m a h  dufe 
bcm gkitlak lia ja  Ball# ito mag?! 
mil rm *nl Baja Ball* afeu uaJs 
ajak mis koluaa? tO fM i te 4  teag&Ii 
padaug#
haraba#
08 At Imam e&ag&t tuaite* Baja'Bali 
*nt om m pitch# Patolrbs^asa
ts&irfc*
Bio -Jmgm Binmh M Blm ngM t^ Ealan 
ouiigguH. turn fcemba-usfc Jsc]i mo&tes?! 
Iiealia^. siak Jacll pcBigs&w taaba* bias? 
Isasab© totag Magga ©smpai oMsup* •
Bo Batul bogitu dull tuas&sa?
SB® Xg> botul*
Bo ill! $mgm {gmrhtik} eusali dull , 
tumSsuI Bias pat©It gl9 © -malalsilsm 
Jemgau -Suastsu lal^ - .tuo^ to# patok tok 
fce^ aai tsOi?>as? fBgan Baja Ball# Buka&2 
mud«^ij» buistm 1>ioliassa lagi#
BE® W M h  M m? komlm**# n^s taugofe 
iaja Bali fcalaEMsma*
Bg Malsa bo^Jolaa Sagas^ ivfa m m u  
BQgag?lt?a maistik das?l dalam feota Saja 
Bali# lia ohm?t
hsmJ&k&sS&s&t
Bo iilii fiaja Selsoba! 
do la#
Bo ilk! Its tak taati lagi clas??
Os Ih lialau -eku uaslb ba$&§ aku badaii 
bos?tu©is? tak a^sspal Kilkaat^  tak sarapal 
olulutp ©ctea** lagl? aku tafc
Holeli Mlaug das?i dalara dtml% aku talc 
balels h&mgos?i aeal pulassg Icobalsa Isgi* 
Bg Bails* rna tafe mti legl# Me maaa 
m lm $m g la» aka p£M^  mu htlmig Jltrn* 
©u M l  sag rnaso- doli#
Ss Ah aka pmfitmg ©b©p4ta lag! ttogaa 
mu#
Bo Ka3.au tgltu* mta taacsuk mm?t
halBG«*mma?
So Aim mamk snas?i Hit RbJg Ball* tm
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Bs Upa ms ImlioMak 
Ba*Ja Sokofea?
B s Baikp cfea kobeadafc 
tagsm ran a !3a tro t 
O^ logra k$aki% mak 
Zsfcm t ak% tm asnMl 
tamu M ia  mma dulUp 
aim tsliu CM2* 
la  *n±$. bsiklal^ akn 
t n m h  malti 
eokaltai wcsa® -grcmg 




$3gra* Balk* a&i nak 
mints teo’itms? ta?M t9 
lia 'M ta aotiu b©a?Imda 
tengak®
13« 0 Q ® o iii|I (gss?tals) 
Ha tia aa Is  ka Isalfi 
0  B& eta* mu fi&Ja 
Sekoba,, -betefe lag i 
t e k  ilsmsk lo@£ aka 
pulae te»i^ &ds9 raaM®
B& mim mi\p aim t a ’ada 
gosmn oilcit sbttfc*
Ss Ah ina3?ip iVak usah 
cMc bomgktt ft;«t 
mmo&t,
ps&z Saja 33©m &Zno® J!&tahas?£$ akta bapak aim Bom 
Chatw®ra 'Bulana Sama soibtSp iotos?i Qbm&onag 
iot©i?i Biirung' $iga* Kalats bagitUsj elm
desgm mn *nt9 tm buat Mstang koaktip rau buat 
Qhmkoh podrnm koaku Msen8 eeWbasaxigS lagi© 
Bo&gaa kosfena jmr jsegang a!s% im Xm$tss £atiik 
dalasi ©las baXttoa? $mi-g laudaS* filujus? ;juga aaolb 
aka Imiltf bato* borfctiolip- hotoh aim boskeekok 
dimgBii mu kembaM batek* 1?Mak  ^ aim mmmM okos»ita 
clalip pad,a rassa ©otaMg. la  *»£* Ifelati begiti?* mn 
M l  imitate M$ak9 tastfife bam&an* tm btmt 
ksase&asn mmg taigah ssu bnat ungka&a©
Wiap2 ®3$mg X©bal% balara^anaS sokali pmig kolau 
oaaug $eaete%  omng  ta k  tm a t9 m fla ia lsa ti fcona 
&®&&ks kona bosMs?a ditltu ffn  itia terapat dia*
Be M m  pma® k®m9 mak'Mni a im jj.dim  clttam m *, 
eatu d ik ir ip
S® Bsikg dak md&M aim m®n$atli ra^a#
Be Eli moa^adl s?a$a? raiapa ietak kemuf Siapa 
Islmio horn?
Bs JMmm laisip fa'vfismm&& lla^a Bali §®g&*
Bg Mm® latom oka? Biraam imtam ete?
Sg B araa^ ila  tm kata rau nak boxpoxang d&ngan 
llmhm.Mcmfo Hn9 lmZm% hm& tm imtpowmQ ctalam 
gtm 9 «Iala« tos?Mt des?ah ptit©iie m  tutnp piatu 
gna d®ngm temm® dmah aku$ S&s&ati morale
tldak apaww M m  dt?k Jaga tig© b©2?aaak deagaji 
aaalmij daftmgS. t©3?bit clamfe putoli# Min aim 
tn tn p *
Bs Sn mata b ^takab  tid a k ?  C^?ang tmat m ats e«2?uli 
tongoke, Oa?aog ta ? i ^|ad l to lia g a  ensrak doogas?* 
SMmg btiat kcilam ausmb tiosukataS^  Ka l m begitu9 
tm totinga atam ©da m atag imi'tongok boloeHama?. 
Iteah ©imkakf M a m  litis? Ices?bau?
So ilka ta|ada *©2i®a?a9 mg® 1 ©mt« Eelik put©h9 
;jala ©aloltig lolti aim tisti^p* Bcfflangbila cloh aim 
tutupj, lalulaii kata smug tiaraa MiiXa dmgrn 
Miggada# ttB®3.Q&»mmia k its  Hvlf^ EoZtm "rngitu9 
Xdlu afen t © i a p a  a ite  ualc-rBoa^adi m ja.dalaia
I&a mate d ie  ptm Imlnm tea?Mt 
oelaXiu He okapi 
l?egts
Bs'llw tetendateu B&J& $©keb&?
Sa Msin&lah #p&t Itita- b©Ep©M*g« 
Bs ills ba£fc$ octetendak Imtimw®
Ba late yang -nma B&J& Ball* taigas? 
ta iy &  om ag mM-lm&M &£a b o g it%  
hmgom^ m&Mik mU  ig & t solatia 
h o i!
I h  (Mato, iiafc tengok rliiisini bat
• &P& gaf paltie ii JadX rnobm  Hu? 
Meal) X&hl Batf&ngbilety t©3?Ioboh 
fta&kieh pawigem SagS2?£tm
yang m m -  Mahmja Ball 
tii^Qtigsa Baja fMsaba t&teaS 
ee<4sasasi# logl* uya Xoiapss? 
ditel|o Bali#? httasi
sagaa?!- yang nmm Baja 
Sokolm ■took d&h tet&nya* ■ M e a  
S©^1 Bsaa dudtfe tel Ah dma bea?ad©k
• (imgcm l e »  dia Bale panah tak 
koJioks osassag nak Ja&i mmilu A t e  
dongsm tetek t e  laenja&i aomih*
ioXainkan tidek bc&ofc li&M© 
ia& oli0Bitae lalaa SaBt% kata 
ede iagl9
neg©3?i FaMaii* Min &Aa«* ouka tani 
monjadi &&$&* InAXa.li #teaa?anya Bajo 
Belli,
‘Bs - Ah- ah ha I Mu t a f&da M3?a*> to *ada  
hzokmzu*. 3ft£l&h telateanmu yang kolok 
JacIA' ©ctea *B&* filial* baaanya#
B& .fill t a f ecla S3?ali B aja B a li§  molfi 
ate* takdir aim Juga? apa tsolek teat* 
®u ta -ia  J a te t* 'item  Inters?! ICsolm H n  
hssk oataiasny© teik Impels: elm bos?i 
l£09$m%
3$ Okool (gtotek)
Sir Qhmf ilpa ohm? J’slm t © mu B aja  
B a li#  Mm siak m$&s nra p in ta s  Bails9 
atmtk Jega te la ig  sails p02?gl aaMI 
te & ia * ■ tm * raamik dMalam isota*
Bg Mate tom&ang m l^L u  t e ll
S li Bh adok Mkaaoana*
hs %hmikxt p &b®k9
BBs Ea l m  *gltUf k M a  nak tolong 
Suga3L?£lfa *n i$ k lta  m k  to lm g  ♦loit 
0©m a te ?  Mek-koXih o^aag Am Hit 
mta®htetik ^idak?
liS Bh nek oeroih Ault tnanktio Solmli 
kmi nans^c Jacli kafe *a i ga* tak
■boloh 4ttt' kaiida^  Kalau kite nek Oolong 
Saga3?im BamaS Isita
to3,oiag da^ipada Saga2?lm9 g i kona Baja 
BaXif tolong Baja Bali gi ta ia
SBg 3!tti. p ^ a te t tak hol@!i adok  ^
$&xzm§£B&& gomak on?ang *n i om ig 
0©p©3?ti owns BGrbepak Jah adok#
Bs Mete S&ges?iwa talc bolok taken § knat 
Baja Bali« leica las?i gi ota?! t^an 
die® Bat
(®ke tern oontimiGs -np^ o the 
©sateen to Otimang l>oga Hoang#)
k J S & j & g & s s i a  
(») B»jiteigStew,,rtt, jftwate
fhe prologue consists o f tv?o parts s-
5., Baharisi and, the Botm Panabu 
i:u Seri H a m 1 a court*
:U Pago 482
i«  Before the performance 'begins* th© fflhffl* fterjpfffo (s im ila r in  siiap© 
and appearance to the f^pwamn/ Im^on <>f ) :1b put in
(the banana trunk) in  the Smi:m o f th© mxcmn^ " iMA stands behind the 
pohon facing le f t *  $h© two BP aro pieced on e ith er side of the* pohon, 
fading each other* the roflned one on the rig h t* the ooarao one on the 
lo fts
2* At the beginning o f .Ijmsu m aharlci* tho dclang muda takee out the BP 
and KM* He then £1 on. A shoo Wo 'pohon and takes i t  out* IMA walks*
f ir s t  to the lo f t  end then to the rig h t* a fte r which ho is  rn t in  facing
le f t *
119  W  descend fro $  above and are pet in  as "before*
KMA raoitao Wo invocation to  the »P on the le f t *
13* (.^er t ak ) * MA to iB  and rec ites  to  Hi on the rig h t*
16* Out IttlA* m  fig h t*
XT* HP i-mlfe then leave the eorcon*
KMA also appear a at the loginning of the prologue in ’frongganu*
Perak* Kedah and Pat and* *fh© BP are present in  i'rongganu, Perak* Kedah?
(not used bp' a ll  dalong©) and according to several dalaugs? formorXy in.
Patani# liio  invocation com. »,««... o la i resembles to  som  oxtent that o f 
Perak but in  other states i t  is  not need* I t  is  said to have boon used 
form erly in  Patani* file  pohon in  tmml only in  Kolantan, although 
Trongganu uses the figure o f a M i l ,  bnkif  (o f* Javanese £«mnn£an), more 
re a lis tic  than the Kolmatancno*polion» Tlio pohpn does not possess ao 
deep a significance as in  the ffqyahff Jana and Pprva oxoopt with
a few dalango in  th© Kala. drama of th© ' boriamu^ittk d  * ***
In the oaso of a scrios performed far the ritual* the story
erf O’olc Poran Hutson (so© Chapter XII) is prosentotf <m*iho first night 
after part one of the prologue* In Perak, some dalango perform it on the 
first night of any sorioo* In Patani, its is performed in a very abridged 
form* In every performance*
ii* 28* (geduk)o In SR.
29* (noOvi:.)<y. In  L« SR and h walk toimrds the le f t *  fhon HR walks
s i on©, a ft ex'* which he loaves the screen*
30* m st Sag, PA, A, 80b* TI'P, H i and HKP walk towards the lo f t ,
31* In balai (figure of audience hall) on .right# MBS oat ore from left
54$
and examinee it* Sag enters* Both. aro put In fming. right#
Some of the versos of the Imu aembah appear to ho &mg by SU* some 
by MBS* 5*11© dalang*. however* ^og^l'a^tMg «& **th© &aXung*o eong% SOm© 
dalaitgB eing ,|>mgi|B in  place of these verses#
6* (n^VY*) m & & outer from left* put in Behind Sag* SB and h put 
in foe$ny left in from of the boX&t*
12* Sab e n te rs  and does oh&immo®* In Sab beh in d  PA and a*
10 4. ( B urned )  * OTP ©ntera Bn above#
23# m  above*
31* (ae^i^i)* HKP enter# m  above* 3&.H behind l»*
21 a (eg$^iai)» SB out* followed by W  flho apes then oat towards right 
a iC to r^ in g ^ te ia a n o ©  to  1EXV ( l i t  do n o t pay obe ioanoe)*
S M e  part of the prologue it? also found in T r e n ^ m u  in a voxy 
alfflilar form* the only maior difference being that the alown# HC and P M  
also attend S R %  audienoe# fhe performer of the prologue and the imin 
drama i& the isame daiang (due to se&reity of dalangp) and the delang 
often begins the aaip drama without a break* Hi Perak and Kedah* too* 
the oni* clnlastg mmaiX® performs* both*
5?hio oooond part of the prologue in absent from the Kodak typo#
In Perakj both M  and SB appear 'briefly* Xb Pat mil ? &ll enters and walks*
SB' then does liteds©* after whioh SB gives mx&lmm to the olowns* 
Kmrsdays* at least* the apes do not appear in the prologue and the SR*s 
audience is not fixed in t o m  on content* being merely mi iniwmral often
lasting for mom than, an hour*
Bago 48d*
(b) Hotois on Im m m m  
A
Pep;© 482 * 19* JJJ|§> io maaningleee# Song
XyfioB 'dll include a. number of sunk 
words*
?* X&titu apparently meaningless* 
possibly cSl&toxtion of *»lnh»
£.2*^23# Ju&lXah .##* tm ‘gn-Iatht^ - »•; *>**1 r^g*. *!>■»**#*«*woyang stooITpmras© oy.io;oooiwg 
subrniasion to the ruler*b will
35« jgSSS£&* .SHSE&2&*
Pago 483,
2# ban appears to be obb?-» of 
msobaru
33* *a£&#$ iffs?i©ndssts
32* eMmit wayang ejaculation
34# of* this bllgnfton seri Bama with 
those in Chapter V#
Bag© 484
11, fc&mcojg&imagm* * *# keampun#
■l '4» affii’i.• 5 'sig&., * » siisseeSJsMi" 
IT. 3l£E^L#AU5@igd3ffiS* «*»«»»•
18# borm&kai# * ** memakai *
18* ©15. menati# obscure.
36A paohur wills* obscure* wiXis? 
tTavanoco (“green”)
Pago 485.
22. Jtei3L.!|»i. is taken by
Ifemash, to moan wifctn J|*l» Atfang 
L&k pronounce© ’it "toijT'and otsiteo 




1# J* 4 ^ #■ » tu^dengmt as
©tat Or T I «j£t|1#
39‘  ,ls a a  *a a Blip to  M a i*
Pag© 484.
M22. mrabmm* w*tf« “large1**
Pago 4.85.
9* birtbal„ * apparently ~ boxtimbalv^UiexttrirtVJMifiia  ^ v tisstaSsj^s^ s^^'^T^ -^^Afc
2* lotos cm main drum©.
Page 487.
1«41* [Blank ©croon]
3# meraeehah 1 the ©once le *fmfo!ldw.
4# IWbarum Items fixe dolang in not 
aware of the significance ot thxc 
Mae, B^^ril 5 %  of course, the
55* Bari 5 fo lk i&L$«
B*»7« Pal’a, **# ini# rX%is passage 
is generally Pixod In form# (of#
Pago 522. )
15* (©erunal) 2 CHjXi In (banana' ^5«ES• '«!S J* c< ▼
trunk)' faoing right, BR in , facing 
left #.5
33® dcm Is itmiececeary#
35. M s m m .  *  S ssM m m & ‘
Pag© 488 *
1# Xaiuh s hero “arrive*5*ftf Jfcfj-'tf» JfK?^
2**3t kak wan polite form for elder 
sister*»’' 'TlT 'St©a? kexusl# bond© should
reiftaoe kafc Ka,*'* :*M5:*.ST* ;&£.tt**Vx.%4Ktf s»W.f
12# [8R<* Ii and 11 walk toward0 right3 
16* nones 'I*h© dalang states this iot r't** •>*, .1 >i: j^[>.' '"*■
I’b&l f m  ‘’younger miblingsA Possibly 
a. corruption of noong, “younger sibling5 
or nooi ”l i i t l e “T>"*'*%-t
20* (aowmai) j Call o ff screen] #
34#- EBp Bp PA, A walk towards loft* 
I’lien^ B put in on left in front of 
balal* S§ PA# A face B*3
39# biiah ketuahg oollectivo*
Pag© 489.
10«£1* ta*©4a. JalanSan ®-/<*• v<>»i T^r;i|>bi<tiMte^'
)?&!£© 490 o
19# CS9 PA9 A back out* B smd 
belal. taken out* s? PA, A walk* 
'aTIIiW i put In on loft# a, PA? A
pub Hi facing AAjs
Tm® 49i.
22* L U  rusho© at $9 PA? A who 
recoil| out S$ PA, A# PA, A 
fight M  in succession* In S on
right, PA, A on loft
30# almig* kepalanM » bukan alon^ 
kenalan/?*
38* Mtm* ,,dlo,‘« Tli© dalang tskeoiftofc'pieariw*. , "
to  ha a synonym of hilcoagl
*r V  wwtr*- *rr««n-W.^ , r/.-v
Pago 492*
13**14# atuwa »*4 #awa-.“whether/
either **« or!i
Pag© 493.
12* ©ombat % ‘’inour’1, “be caught 
uponn*
350
16® f*&$> PA, ii out* 15 xigcrco All*
X'hon A a la on left a s, PA, a An
on right]
19. & S S S 2 & S . -  ”^ r n  *» -A 
minuto*'1
Rage 494.
3* Poriaansuhlali alierita* %;1XX 
m  (if iron oan)”-* (^iory)
often Iire the acmacM^^Xf©"«
mars active voafc is expooisd.
16® CB out, turns goes off* S, PA,
A offfl B walks. In M  and B#]
26ft kuat.an * « leu at*
8# CPA, A out. S fights AA« 
$!i©n, in B on right* PA, a on
left,]
3-3* M a s i i  ®4«ivs M a s t *
15® Hawaii § &fefcr« koohuali*#sVP7a£*«WSVr^ **5f*
23* Mas i«o* AA*
26* Cs? PA, \ out, walk* Xo 
B mid Jplfel on loft*. Sntor s, 
PA, aT * put in fading B*j
34. MS,$£££& * ** iteSkSS*
Pago 495.
9« JtolSL-iSBE* Miom® *!t© such 
an ^ feS,K«r*,*l5quiV8 hog;!,fu 
ookaXi* *»asa is OfcpIaiTiSl a© 
abhr* of pomiiSa
Pago 499.
5* apakala is to oorrect the false
start®
11® flcmi 3, AA? walk* Two pakon 
heyingln &ro put in to form a cairo, In
AA iMdll in cava* S, PA, A wait 
out sicks® 1
22* CB and AA fight* 1ltoi in again*3
v & m 500.
1&-19* mat A komus ,Jdi© at Four hands**.
$S* aku* *naks B.B* sudden chans© of 
apoaker*
Pago 501.
30. CD4 nsscond in pairs and or© drawn
away to make mguo shadows.]
37# Bad! s "compotes'1.
25* CB, *% PA, A out* OJIran they
walk* In AA on left* In B, 3?
£jt.& J
36 * Aku feoliendulc is Mamffplcste*
Page 496„
23 a Hall out* AA fights R. Thmi 
in B alone]«
29®. ksMtu honor neiu flto & m m  is 
"really fona^dahlc^ * honar
qua! if loo he^itn* nah EtT&n 
otaphetio psSbt&io.
31. 'keu abbr* of k&X&tt.*v «¥#»** ji* nfti j®jr,^ *.
Fags 497.
6« L‘B out? B f % M e  M« fhon in 
B on loft? in S9 PA, A on right*]
CM?* ohepai .«« iandukt «Swift m  
1 m$ 1 nas unamo to touoh tho 
tipo of the liomot**
16. jtjums Roro fke moaning is 
moroty Ufflulk
sj r-x^ 498,
14* di;l©3iilms JT.B* again use of dl^
i'ago 502#
4* B63.©b malccm* idiom* ^really got 
to g:eipBH£ n-soe somo deoisiv© aota.oii^ *
9# CB? M  fight* B kills Ain.]
27# DlVees otdft area hoapod against 
oavo* Out S, PA, A*]
Page 503.
28* hilang royat horo moans wdieu* of* 
Iuclaig ohor^ta ahovo, and p. 494. 3.
36* CB walks, finds exit hlookod*]
37«*38* tasada aim &&hlahs M0?hat1 s
tom it a31
Page 504.
11. kegini laliu nto this orientlR 
16# IB wop©*]
18* Asidos *You always moss, it up*H 
(i.o* th© tune)#
22* sokaliaii adok2* *
28f 35* tB taken out on first (fer|ak). 
B, PA, A put in eft sooond gertdfU
Pago 505.
15^16* lamasi .... da# l%e Bcmm io 
11 &t yo tt^^^ iloTW ^B T with usM«
551
• zajasau
259 39Jl§p mjpxs gsijuts,
26, tula $ “iha sums" #
31* Jla 1st w&WQ&smt&i 
33* $&»* 1b a stlip®
Page 506,
13-15, * *a siga
that I10 Pas willing to ©ervoj 
rota^ ft'borisig that this wa$ his 
unole*" Cmam kat&g {SXt is 
said#i? (emieoossary ) *
23® a.iarcai & xwmQ®m&v$a
32“33 « t itis..kesokm&* wey^ig 
©took phr&so$ tT&ll the•past 
history”* trth© tihole story**
Page 507*
3s [Out rSg Pil* A3 milk* 33a 
hal.al on loft? la S on left?
In Pius a on right
14* Cs goes ift front of Imiai*;]
16# Mitian# # «* ®©JMperfcIt 
S0# 1?«B# tlapg as ah ^openor*#
33* CPA* A hook out* Out S
a31cl JKfial* H )  a Xn
another huluiL Xa princesses mi 
loft, P.” T  on right.!
Pago 508,
28# .Ian,11 dan temucna "fate". >
Page 509.
*9* £ M l *  **®* "a®** to»*
30*»36# yoiv* **.« drtu* & This‘.»i.*;.ig s^v^ s^r:s«rt34*r -ils v- ,*
sontonoo is most k* ard but tho 
Eonm is cloar*
Pago 510.
14* der C« deli also nor] 
interrogative asking oonfirmation*
Pago 511•
33* hagu B*wfc. XM,$ tun© i®i&m-!* *L *■ -* -Fi •
'borrowed fron 3; _P 
Pago 512.
3 s LAside] knohirg onomatopoeic* 
ia”1;S  tom m sfBm . . f e w w U a y )
“rest tag on« $ 11 supported H*
3.3* gikjt is a slip#
I4» COut fp and PAS A*3
1$’V C3n Ball and oavo.3
34* PH descend half way down tho 
screen.j
36# ko^ iahft ** k&sehan****!-#* ^ t ':K2K» >,/? f & •l&ifJt
Pago 513,
21#. After texhitlaiu a cord suoh us 
ji la omitted#
25* ld.3?an§•*■ vtMr*b*mnmz» v
■£.7* C2>4 asound,;, j
Pago 514.
3* kjffi. i0 umaoossary#
12# CBohonds oarcoasfjf feaaljs head at 
0st:H*3
13-17^ {Aside) iM.a is a iroe motaphop 
*Bm dalahg is tlio ooro of the %xmik.9
the ffiUBioiano the taek* l:he &m,m
is that th© !;aus;toia»u do not watoh 
the clalahg Imt 'branch off on tholr 
cmn ^
2 /1 a Joke,
311, |B' m lks* Bt h a la i? B
ontoro^ 89 TP aaloep^ arms ovor 
head®#3
34* trohs 03£olaraatoi.y partiolo#
38» borlotw^afc araki uwith the head
throah hack” *
Page 515.
50 holoh is tmneoesrjaxhr#
9® CB f ie 0 ha ir of ifiw s  together
33« (j^ ertak) § CiMiiies hair! «
34* ta*adR ialang lit* ”there was 
no tray11* Here ? **K© could not hmng 
himself to#«
Page 5-16.
26* bC/y.Fk", a slip for mer^ ih* causing
•     • -•   *fc
great pjAiui^ rsont I 
318 usnmtat » amauat,.-1-*3* ,-1    *.V.1^ j 4 $6 > #J{; a *, :# »*
Pag© 517.
10# ?®na » ©rads ”We are like 
tfhito thx^ audi odour us red or 
green* as you will#w
15# fl®wk titsh'inhc idiom $ 
ttKe (i*e« S&g} lie.*a bed his fill#** 
(A*®* of Bali5s wives)
17* tout £* TP* Bali walks#3
18# Timet During the AnteimtX 
of ten minutes9 e aemic figure*
©*g# Bafc Smihi (a Chinese with many 
eMXdron) is pXaood :l;u the eemtre
of tlus sacoem* Xugu lki|td>alaa^  lo 
played at tho hsifiinvUis' m d  butt of 
tho interval *
24* r.£ tmlk% off# m  Bil| A* 3 
Pago 518.
4* to Bali#. PA oa? A m m  turns m  
that both fao© B*3
9*-10# letate adaia m^'doradP* 
34* orang ### teams *}Yeu have




23* LB kloks PA* A# 3
Xtikad*
Pago 520.
X* EB beats and kick© PAj A«3 
22* eh »m? eng «e Mn&tum**?*# -rr- *-'*■ ir-*&- ^uifrv^*A£*#i^'J!r "
Page 521.
3. (jgffilsD 0 5Aj A bsfifc out]
8. (ssda*) Dfeii o m
10# berisojerSs ^sobbing’s 11 shedding 
tears11»
3.2* (flSliLfS) EPAj A An *3
17*4.8# Akut iatbks The ®mim is 
nLet ms resign ourselves to 
wherever fate take© us**1
28, cpa, a w-rix
39* .dahAt * yow *
Page 526.
*;•» fitak) t CIn s# J
14* daripada ialan is a slip*
J-9* OSEfeiP 1 3 OWW
28« tersonong - bar
Pago 528.
7* CSH? L} H walk# They halt* 
SB turns to fas© I* and II# Than
put in*j
It® bnggoie thought by the dalsngto 
te Bimxlw to Kgao (seo p. 488, 16»)
18* lapars hero ^thirsty’*# (common
£0# cc3 xmtel&h hero has tho sense«#.’ * ■«t' r,*r»‘«*rt* i5V«.=stfe'4f!K«
rmgA/gxt <,
Page 529.
13  ^ C8H5 b9 H out* L walks#.']
25* Ch walks* In pohon beriiigin 
(to seama as isouM)# 8 in on left, 
lying behind pohon* L onto#©*3
27* ’’oofting forth”*
28* in a slip*
39* jif2XV-:g "channel water into a 
vessel 131 Id at on angle*11
Page 530.
4* iia,lA.iah> ,ash is added to 
sal a for emphasis#-iHYtr
4* tebingf s ^persist inI?«
13* COut 8 ond nohon* B walks* SB* 
B in* if «mtoa?s* put In on loft,
fooing SI! i E*3
39* bsdata§ o^xtromoXy”* [from 
irabios badu*a ^ *,5to bo matchless?**#!
Pago 531.
1# sAura# oqnlyg ehium*
15* isiuk *tus idioms »that bloke”• 
21# ryor opnr? ”seoretion such as
22* Tohu* ocmivs te3c talm, ©Utah#
31* CBIb, H? X walk* - In 5 and 
pohon* SB* % h a.rrive# in*l
I3®go 532.
7* (gertck) EE goes bokind pohonl 
2S« iia®i6 Caleo k&SSM^* oqulv.
dukimg#
gS* Ell bringo S before SB]
Pa£P 533.
25^26* ponawar «#* astagina % 
wayong stools phrases antidote#
Pago 534.
3* [131 si^lnfcles antidote on S who
353
mkoss and weeps* SB* h on right*
H on 3, ©ft-& 0 in  twiddle faoea
iM thon ttims (mppomdly only the 
head) to i&c© B<J
25» If® !# , Cae ffppossfl to i
“piiion*** “©quCasae” s
Pag© 535.
5* JSlE® m-' se©ws uy©.s***
19« Dgklali »«* t©h« Mffo 1 laean to  
seya what a ©rjr babyl”
*?• m S S A  (aleo £ & & ) *  "*»
blubber*51
19* ;|©hs omph&tAo p&rtiol©#
30* Bgg> (English) t law
P'aga 536.
12v r^ siripai » aarroaikaix*
3.3, bents* * has tho sense hare
of “taking the Io tH#
14  ^rsg4^ hero Imp the ®mm of
3.6* bel&i (also bal& i) equiir*V    ■Max%
39* CB turns to face SB2 
bago 537.
3.0* rn’lor: boradek *«■.J ii-T? ija it
s e tia a?t od$ - k  ]?< j r a d o l -,#
Page 538,
1* know that w  are
liko^lSSB^f'lT©* In a good
relationships)
2* kit as ” yon®* polite second 
woi'b w u  (e. owraaon. usage).
4“5. .........JuJAi w a o s  etooJs
phrases “irrevocably parted*1#
Pago 539-*-
2* Xfcut situ! alls **X**a easy*lj 
16* belch« here “mid ouoo©edw*
22# P&iok rcbah #«*& "X shell f a l l
Lwitli you on the field ox b&vcle*!. 
30# hoi.ox" >s hulurs “hold out1**
32* F.B licks arrow held out by BBl
Page 540„
8-9# manaiaa namei-ran # « siemborim *■»-< «g<n^#i*M»-p»ta#r»* i*w rfvngMtfciaiMwrrtMmm >»
noma*
35* lem&h pgndapat s “at a Iobo#”
Page 541.
4® ta li' walk# In P %  a* SB ©to* 
enter* U gooe to the front and faces 
3PA* A who are weeping# 3
18* kewana « kejnima*
31# (gortck) ts ooiiioa to the front3
Pago 542,. '
3.3,# >erte^>iihi ?*oombine‘J “ally”,
Page 543.
9# kami •-•- Mcarai {doubled k). 
11* bpr!mttmA‘ - borekutn
17* K«B# line of ko oleh# Bi would 
unueliy bo used but hero would involve 
repetition*
21* nelfctwran* eouivs peraturaxi#
24* CAll w^lke Put ixif SH on right# 
others on 1©ft#3
33* k®hm&%&m * see p. 460. 20.
Pago 544 *
23# CillX out a? S walks* Xu balaitftoiu. tft.j.»
and B* S enters#!
36# s hare “bring up the
past*** ^
Page 545.
n - M S , w.w. (Javanoeo! « agang)
18# bsrhuda# w*w# d^o battlo{f*
26^ 27* ta*ads. *## abuks “not the 
slightest foar^ft
Page 546.
3# COut B« balaig S walk!




36# tS walks# In bdlai* Xn B
facing right# Xn S facing left#!
Pago 489.
gwasim » fflana (so© p# 433. 16)
554
7* kedi&t a feeinudian. The 
sons© of dulit kediim. is wno©k
and
X?* bestetahtia^^tGfe* fh© 
spooSor sta || to
bottfcotahu&n is oM©3? iiTlSMjjgs >j tfMfrujwH iay-1
emphasis *
S0# la r i  kokerbau w. ”ran from 
tho buffalo#« (of* aa ti ksmUy 
p, 500;. 18-19.)
3X# dibol ©h# $#£* again tb© um 
of d&~ tuinooossarilar*
31# lak palmyra wayang stock 
phrasS* v&i.lm to contiim©***
Bm 3?* 463 i 26»)
Pago 490*
3# I'PAy A hurry in from right, 
Put in faoitt© B#3
IS* CPA* A back out* Out 
M a i l  B* S* PA* A walk* In 
M  on left* la PA* A* 3
36# M x w a t  »#.«, loot* w
Pag© 491*
9e hirik: *3 ;t:e:ik»
12* R&ta Bali ro&uplioated ha© 
the &mm **Mem this Ita^ fa Ball#**
19» "ohara t &bbr% biokam*f #MP'Aft»ttiWBdfx&ata* '
{mm p* 4 4 7 , 1 7 .)
21# COut M  a?us|*©& at PA* A who 
yoooil* Out PAy A* PA fights
A A * ,1
28* CPA again fights AA* $fcen 
in PA* A* I
37* hcuna kaa n X&m&gs fM» th© end#* 
Pago 492#
2# COut PAy a* AA and A enter
and fighta fhon in PA? A#3
9a CPA* A walk* In By Sy and 
balaf on left* In PA* A faoing B]
24# tit.iss boro used in the sens©
of ”domiaM«
a #*« aitdalis Hwhether27**28# at awe,
he is  k iffed  'or "not $ i¥  is  t  here 
(i*e« with weapons) Cthat we shall 
find out] <0*
34# Cs ©merges from behind B md
faces B3
37* keno *#*. dugas 51 I f  X go i t  w ill
be the same story*” kono oliomo5 
tfsS fo r ©seampio"*
Page 493^
10a CaXX out# Bp IsA9 A walk*
In AA on left* In sf PA? A on 
right * 3
14# cltiat uiwo paooe”*
16* sfcawat w ehehmts here “uenis
xs state of erooiion*1*
18# d&rip&da mass a padding*
Pago 494*
1* COut PAy A# S and A A fight#
S retreats* A ll out* In B and 
halai# Is PA« A*3
28* layaltpan* *• *= layakan* The 
spsakQi? usds th© word as" equiv* to 
k©lekuan*
Page 495*
25. \b in  a2
Page 496#
25 # C As in Aj
38# be3?salahsn*  ^fho sens© is Morftyfbi^jffi-arfi ■-ria'inr’ i*r .a1 -a<i"-‘i
Pago 497*
6, Cab in  A3
29® ’barrelcd.ii keadek? here ‘malco a 
mutual promi sov 1 *
34* porosmuan ;}umi« eollootiv©.
Page 498*
22ft Cab is Af but B a?imo3
31# bertitobl.ahg. ^itoh means to 
**oufJSr'^SSoSt*^ h'los©r,» baiil 
bea?titehs ^attempt to defeat each
•^TiM  Wji; #i t.wll!ii iWi 1 iiHLgfrjifefrother”*
38* )2S»&Sfi* nmem.
Pago 499s
l*-2# Ah *«* —raianya* nAhy there 
m  shall so© who emergOB on top#”
XI# CAb in  A3
22» lAs in  A3
Page 900ft
6* berasaaya, ■* -■= gaaanya*
29* ia tadala3i9 rfhe sense is  ,{there
is no one (like)1
*£>• i^slaasi *
39. bffigscuylffyafr Intentional 
distortion fo r bors&hMara#
Pago 501#
7»8* iafc *«« h&ts&k# tM@ is a 
slip*
29« f-Ao in A]
Pago 502#
9* Lab in A]
27# LAs in A]
Pago 503#
3*“23* fepjjjl a,:«,^ .tM 
l’Ms  ie a iypicml ©stamp!© of high** 
flown wayang Xangue-go# Tk© 
mnm ie  generally clear but 
several expressions ©a?© unnecessary^ 
<Hg# lalahg choylf.a menycri ta?
bandingXah «*» al&m '*nx? at awn # *«
3,3* terfeiok wakg "shrivelled up"* 
36# [As in A]
Pag© 504#
3.6 ft lh® in All
33# [B taken out3
36* (gortakj.g t$9 PA? A in]
Pago 536*
6ft Jahat* Eeferss to B&Xi#
Pago 507#
3 s CSy PAy A Qttt* Walk OBCl Oft'}
4* Timet Two comic figure© are 
placed on tho moreen*
5® [.After tho tuno* in K* 011 left? 
HC* Prf*on right*]
9* domar. After dongar thelV\'«t is t«* if >ri»>! j.amici.').
sontenoe 1fohangws course".: ”1
Iw© hoard ♦„ Have you any 
news*# #?”
25* kcteaora "disordered"* "in 
oonafLion” <,
33« CPA? A hurry in* BC? PG turn 
to faoo PA* A on right*]
Pago 508*
ID* borianii ran # « nerjuni.lian#
Page 509,
18* daripadag nbyM* Ignore passl*
Pago 510&
17# [All out* 111? A walk* In 
bajlajU and 8 on left# In PA* A*]
32* [Alii outs a walks* In 1%
BCy Hf on left# S in f&oing them*]
Pago 511#
1* m<m^anii~rmw& *<» me
10* kekasehan * « kok&seh*
22* (gortak) [The princesses do 
ohoieunoelio S. All lie down to
©leap together*]
37# {aside) "They want all the 
old-time tunes#”
■Pago 5X2*
1-9* This is a pantinis Mal&olah 
limnba mereb&tfcsn pauh* P&uh bimtut 
ditengah bating-* Malms! ah kcunba 
bersab&p *jauh? LongeMgth lutut bust 
borealan*
4* buntuts "whorl ed,!* "knobbed”*aBsroafcrjwf I'»" r
18* [All curb* Jn oav© and BlI
25* M...t..*». idiom* "not even
conscious of whether ho was clothed
or not**1
32# asenyil m i 1 "looked"#
33# isapan « Msanun (from hisah)#
w < n  n i mrnq* i *i **m.i i
34* [As in A] 
fag© 513*
6* [3)4 descend into cave]
"■a~si, IjM a ^jLs-aysSIl * "the stoxy
of the lineage© of ®  and Maha 
Bienu*"
27# Ole in A]
36* oleli * unnecessary*
Pugo 5X4*
9# [B beheads carcass]
17* D> hurls head at e x it]
21# atawa 'g' imneoeesaxy 
26# rmSLke, In B.3
32# [,Ab in  A]
Pago 515,
9 c Has in Aj
23, ^ _ ■
Pago 516,
5* i*e* BA? A n g f | ^
22s [B beat© wives]
35, (aeruaai) [o ff TP]
Pug© 517.
3, Lu® ;io?ufLJ;mg in played. while 
ilio I ana]? 't m l 4
2&«i>9# Sj)6km o ff0tage.fi
4* tPAy A enter? in facing B3
Page- 519.
3* leal am * "words"*
23* im  in All
20„ Xw\t* "Baste"9 "in a hwafapy”* 
Tam 520.
£1# jMslSHEl Xn merely used'as an 
"opener *\
3 *  ClA? A cut* B out#
XBi? A jutj
Pag© 521.
28* 5CPA* A out* walk off,]
Pqigs 522#
nm& to end the show#
m * in
si. i;sa.atssai “-sst e B B
24* tin bqlai* aski B*3 
Page523.
6, tin  TP on rig h t*]
28* hu&nh pttpimssg&i refers to
0? PA avid A*
33-34. M J ^ U M t i u t i L M t e L *
"who 0her *.», orH,
38* m&f A i W . wtfl. "one? of us dies"*
Pag© 524.
W *  J | S b s « "* think,”
Pago 525.
4* JJaiu dors tho sen so is "when”*
l'* s k " ; B-a<;ig "husband”* of*
/U"4' Ji'1' * "Vlf€tir *
18* up/t J.3 [Out TP] 
20* jg||r bom aaaraa,
23® (gortak) [Out B]
29* LFA? A walk* Then off]
PngO 525, 30 - Page 527, 4.
, | t & a P g F n  [blank ©croon]
Page 526,
31* horo has merely tka
Pago 527.
5® tin  OB on loft*  L and H facing 
him,]
32* j^ y T '"1 p 33 Jiegra# Thin word 
is  rt‘j)ij,,w tholrostftt of
0eu.Cu.oion LcUroen mmm® and
Pago 528.
£» itrj._H un a tte , Bar i  .Hus 
"fcSaSy”', **"*“
7.# [SH? L, H walk]
13* t*ai turns to opGak]
17* l |g e  "thing”* Hero* hao tho 
eenscTbf M&uo to tho fa©- that”*
Png© 529.
33* ^  tSH^ X.^  li^out,  ^ X» walks. In
2a 2p  jmaiMxJsssm - !,«uitea$mrt from anything else”.
Page 53°•




5* . » « a k  ^ «* « I B k *
ls* t f M A l M .  Blip » aimljA
53?
.fficgg darl **•
31* II&s in A]
Pag© 532.
4? {jH E M a) Cas in A]
28 s Cms in All
30-31 * !<*"’ >lU E E ^ 6 do 
you ©pen rn>. arao ascl then loan 
b&ok to look at isO?”
Page 533.
24^a ^ | S | & * e jssfeisli /
Page 534.
3# [as in ,/Q
9* M £ S $ S B M £  * * ASti)Sl&
Pag© 536.
118 bololi is xmnGoooBaxsr*
30* ts ttmus to fso© 313
Page 537.
3-4,
stoalc phrase# nj)o not ou3?so si©*,f 




13* cjonKO is ?,Xou
who axS IWiteoUA*
Pago 539.
32* lias in All
35-35. iMaa.aa.i5AJispSs4S. "®3
ma&o a mistake Xasst night (by
o&XXing hira B© Is
naaod Haja O^hoba*”
Bag© 540.
2* hfdapjm is umecteasfisy* X'he 
worlf lllT x*SiuX arly used for ' patlding '#
29 * laiqrr?. nDU&XXy b e r @ ^ 6
oauiTs (ascta an ©hstaol©)#
i‘Iio oedanu uskT of indicates?
that the spoakoy u$c& it in the 
u m m  oft
Page 541,
4* LAll walfcef lil PAf A, SB ©to* 
enter* ’ B goo® to th© front md 
fmots PAj a uho wo©p*3
15* &@£ i case (IBtsglish)
21 a ©la « hale*
Pag© 542.
2* Jam M s d i ™  * “
8* EH goes forward}
17* morllm^ * - berihu™
Pago 543.
7* M M S "you”*
10, CPA* A Xiofc arrow hold out by
310
14* dlyasftg way mg ©took
piiraso" »’ Split..,.
34, fllk i© a ©lip*
Pago 544, 
a 3-<> lias in A3»
28» afflftjgfc, tr*v* “time” » keMka* 
Pag© 545 *
8* berkoahek ? wtalkn
18* [B attacks S* They fi^ it3
38* CS retreats* Out B*8* 3
walks *3
of Maley foMo ©©curring











cliancli gJ^ :lbo? pillar
ohan&sai artificial fiagesMiail




ohita ohiutsf a kind of plant
oliongkok/ & gars© placed with
ohonglzsk mim'bm e
dal ang puppeteer
doxdap a kind of tre©
doxra demigod
ctaUcir ringing with aooompanimont
3?obesna of a taker
gorik a geasi© of ©arblea
iiantu ghost
11 mu Imowlodge (magical)
inetera minor demigod
a^wib« guava
tj embal m g  famil iax^  mul
Joimwa ogre
lcabu cotton tree
k&ti Dcefi] huntajd thousand
ksysngan abode of the gods
kemiHiohup low-*«gxms% burr
kondnni offering to spirits
lcota bain ©ton© stronghold




pwierl spirit mod iumsliip
Msk long rnusioal drama
mmmmg kind of spirit
mmtiok control in raediumeship
m&u eorpont
nmek wise old man
nyiup
ga&ing a typo of oooom.it palm
panggmig operating box
pm?tmg chopper
ps3?:l a kind of spiMt
patih officer
peng&suh eoivv®nt







sided to dry out
idrili betel loaf




tanali owner of the land
mat Buddhist teiaplo
xmyaug sha&oi;?*-play 
Keanings given ore only those ooou^ing in the icost*
woira cited
.Aroliaimbawliis 0* 













nA Preliminary Bwestig&tion of the Sam Sara 
of Kedah and Porlis**# XXX# I  (1957)
75-92* ~ ~
m^taxm Kill it in Si*i$£spar©* Ro&o&rdh paper for 
diploma in social studios? (nnpubllshod)# 
tMvemlty of SingapoaJQj 19&2*
«Ptwfch©r lisbt on Sir Richard lfiBStedt*o 
UtMoeori'bod Malay version of the ItaBeysna”# 
m m >  XXVI. 3 (1963)* 531-543,
The Malay Bmmma* tJfapuftLished paper road to ^ J.-_^nTr|r-^.^]irir-|^-|r-p-r>-|—rtf'jTnrfrinnhiiii'i1#i:~'~ >s -w ,v_
the mom’born of flio Royal Asiatic society, 1963 >
Hikayat Seri Rama* ^published roiaaniaation 
of Oamtelclgo tMivorslty Md* 3756#
"Over Oorsprong en Betookon&e van do Rajang11# 
Ktflonlaal «MJdac t e m *  IT (X928)* 353-371*
Itaublishad Ph#D* thasie# 
AlX&lmlmds X93&# Cwot oonsultodl
lalay sahooX Sartos* Biagaporo, 1925«
$i®& Ba0»*RoX£®£n I)»Awdcor Hat * Paris* 1911#»*<:«*WfcUMTWC>C* ' *
Ranees masques do Kolsaitan# Paring 1936#
Lo Theatre B*Omt>a&e A ICel&nten# OalXimard* 
Ftes* 195?#
!iH©t Teg&Lsche Hoer§ratM$ B.1amu XIV* (1934)® 
223-230#
"The Rama Jataka. A Lao version of tk© otory 
of Raraa11# XXXXKt* i (194£)* 1-22*
' Revletr of Bojb. lakhpn. Raraakiem by the King of 
Thonburi# J j*3d jf AAA 1V# 3, ("l943 ) p 81-86#
^EeMmoarrajna, On the Xadonoolsn ShadotJ^Play 
t-ritli special araferono© to the Island of Bali11* 
Raghavan Felicitation Volume# Aclrnr Library 
Bulletin* Vols. 31-32* {1961-68), 412-441.
Rotes on th© Perak mnsonnj in Xlluatrafod 
Guide to the Podoraiod M&lmr StatoOf, (Sd*)






Griersonj Sir George A*
Har&^ewirogc, H#
Rason, C? *>. A ;* if o
ffotoa. on,.Kolento*, jjhadffli; H a y * tMpublished#
♦lets over Verso&tllend© Matoieiolio Redaction 
m m  don Seri R a m 0* TR% XXXXV (1691)? 40X-34*
Malay Poisons and Olvmrt Cures# London* 1923® 
Dp. OP f e w  m  Bail * Amsterdam, 1939.
**Tbe Aditet&*eaniaya*m° * RSOAS* XX? (1926-28)#
Se&Aarah Ba^ sn/c Purwa. Balai Puetaka, 
J)^akarta9 1952*
topiiool# X-rooffiohrift Leiden
”Rem Sgrmrat^VoGrstoll £ngu« Album Xv 0 § 
Loidon, 19t>h 323-338.
» IS 23 of the Royal Asiatic Society^ London# 
Hikayat R&;!a-Baia P&seI# Raffles MS 67 of the Royal Asiatic Society.
Raffles MS 15 of the Royal Asiatic Society#
Raffle© MS 22 of the Royal Asiatic Society*
Cambridge university Add* 3756*
Hill 3 AJ-U 
Hooylcaao * 0<





n¥aysmg Kulii stories from Trcngganu0# qMBRAS# 
xvx. 3 (1949), 85-3-95.
"ffiha 0X&* Javanese Ramayana, an exemplary 
Ms&win as to form and content0. Verbandolin^-ItiRXihM ftt « K#Wflli»%.P(l*lW!¥%wr
on dor Koniritelirjfe© Rederlandssr Akaderd© van 
Wetor»coiio,Tmen. Aid* Letterkunde Himnre Rooks*
1SST jES?," :;5T l» 1958.
°Tlte syth of the ycim-g cowherd and the little 
girl", BK£s n 7 (1961), 867-70,
Mtfpon a Rhite Stone under a. ll©£?ss&ri-Tr©GH*
BEX, 13.3 (1957)* 324-340.
HBet Roomtanfeesi in do closa Karangd'iati in 
B&gelen0# D.toa# XXXt 1923, 45-58.
Gesoklchte dcs gobattentheators# .im Morten 
und Abendl^dr',^ ^ w r # w i 9 2 5 T ^ ' ~
Das Rarftamna, Geschlokto tmd Xnbaltne'bst 













ViQ s 0 j. G « A,
Kolmmeei Amin, Icllc H 






GstaXoims Van de HaXoisoho an Simdcmoocehe 
H&ndschriften &ar beidsoho Bhivoxvaiteits- 
Bxblxot&eafea LcMen, 1899*
"Indonoeieaha mi Aohtarindijseho X'oonool 
Voori^ellingon uit hat Hamay&na55, HCi s i>4 i*
(19$2)« Coverdruk, XwfC
EajMiik^ ya Bditod with resmiao# TMr& edition, 
Fagoiouie V* 1964*
Hot dbvronnalie Xtoeneel* I9 Malang Boerwe* 
Meltsvredcn, X923 *
ufatib, the Boy MUmg*** Tbo Straits .Timsp
Mmgb 1967. 6&»63. “  ■’*”
E©3A«ita^sn 2teo0&v Kota Bharu* 1931*
°$he Balinese Ha;3an^  Koalit and its Music*1* 
J t f e  XVI» (1936), 1-50,
”5?h6atre ^Ombres a Siemreeip«* BSBI* XXXIII* 
3 (1958), M 0 ,
MKn Marge dtt M m m r m a  Oambodgian”» BBFEO, 
(1938), 285-295,
,r8ri Bassa, a fairy tal© told by a Malay 
rhaosodiet** JSBRA% XT (1886) • Croraaniaed 
1),y 8.0, 'fthisiedt. JSBHAS, 55 (1910) 3
Hot Egmsumi on hot Kat1wra?liaaX I&senfa 
K&tcu Ifoltovi^ deii* 190©*
U& Kmniiik vm  KoetmJU (tokstuit^avo mat 
iSS3sfcMSS» «*»*♦ 1935.
W&yimg Knlit MUmtsaa* Latahan Umiak*     »■ ■ .»■<■' ■it'fti'.n-iw* • '
tlhlmrsity Hal&ya^ £u&l& L'ompiir, I960* 
fliBpnbX ig&ecO
I»0 Itoyopm© da Hambodgo* 2 vole** Farig* 1883*
rtIaiig> Siameeioch© Sokott©n&piol figuren im 
K#* Ifnammt fils? VdXkerkunde m. B©riln% 
Internationales Mmlxiv fiix* EthnofOTphi©* Bd. T
(1894) * Snppl&mmU
Bilcavat Eabaraia ter&na* JMBEAS, XI* 2 (1933),
111-132*
HAanteokeningsm bota?offend© den Javaanaohen 
Oostfeoek”» TO* mxXXp (1932)^  215-313*
fHie Surna Oriental* (edited and t3?anslated by 
Armando Corteeao), 2 mis*, Hakltiyt Society * 
Series II, ?al LXXXXX* liosidon, 1944*
£162
4 ,*rim*sr wa rtftw «i B.A.* -ufctefF W
dan
fard'] an HadM ti &■ ja,
"B© goheim© Xmv van Soen&n Bonang* Bsleidingj 
toknt# vextsling m  toollohting”* DJaim? 18* 
(1938), 145-181,
Panel;! :l Vorh&Xon Gndovlin# Voxtelekoxu 
BibXiotbeoa tfavanioa* uitg©g©v©n door hoi 
Koniiiklljk Bataviaaooh Gonooteohap van Kimston 
cm Wetaneoh&ppon* 9* Bandung* X940.
C Xndoneslem translations Merits Pund.ii dslara 
Sasbm ^m m * Samae ilswng, ».}afcsr6a, 1968.3
K©mt^takaan_ B,jamb&t$as> 195S*
Bafflosy •• <»• •'< «>
Raster on HaiaavamQ Klimen?*
Ha©£j©3?&* tfjt*
ca ■& *w>i ts r« v ii°s V-V
fhe History of #av&* 2 v©Xe*« Bondon* 1817*
Av^mt-pgopos par Hang fimn H&lc* Plmom^enft*
1969*
3)® Pand,ti*4^ 0&a%t« Ao&dotai&oh P$*oe#BQh3?ifi 
i'eidSi r * AnimSp * 1922 *
nOv©j* don sin ?si hoi davaansehe Drama18 * jjjjCI*
81 ? (1925)? 311^384# Cl^iglieh translation in 
tho Culture Boro» H!h© Hague* 1959*3
WQver don oorsnrong van hot Javammche fJ?oonoolM* 
BK1* 88- (I93I)# Ci'rsno* in Panii %h& Culture 
ftoo»l
Rents©* Antees? wBm KoXanian Shadot-jvplay” * u MIRAS.? XIV* 3 
(1936)9 283-301.
“KaJ&paMt Aiiulotts in  Kelimtan"* J!IBMS9 XXV*Xr* >.•* , , *-*■ tfcia ft? *-y*-?»?,•>■SiJ.!*'^»
3 (1936), 302-304.
Rosink-Ulikens * A*J< MB©nig«s opmsffikingen over do T?atjan$~k©elit 
vooreteXling*** Btom* 19 {X939)9 38*41 *
Ridgeway* Hi ffee teswaB and teiee© of Hon-Europeaii Races, 
Cambridgef X 93-5 *
Horiteel* HuS van, MCatalogue &er Maleisoho Handsohriften in hot 
Mueewm van hot Bat&vi&asch Gonooieoh&p van
Ktmsten on R'otonsoliappcm”* Vorliandsl Ingmi 
van hot Bat* Gen*, IiVIX* Batavia* *e Hago* 1909,
Roorda van Ey&inga? B.B,
Sa*a.d GMtoy*
Ssfi&h? Hik *«*—  
binti Ifeji A# Karim,
Gosohiodonia van Sri !?«paa* horoomd Inclieoh 
Jioroieoh dioht^ tuk* Aniaterdaa* 1843*
Bahaoa Bor* ad at* Simla Lumpus** I960,
5S!.lani:ii;1au Boborapa Aapok Ponologi Loghat 
liolantmi''* Dsvan Baliasa* XI* 8 (1967)®
357-382,
063
3oott«*Keiriball 9 Jm m ,
Serrurier, -ft.





Stnitor heira? H *
Sugriwa* I Gustt Bague*
Swami S&tyan&hda Puri 
and Ckaroen Sarshiran*
Sweeney, P*Xf * ilrain,
X^la® K d  onion Bitm Shadow Puppets
*Hama! and “T"" 138, iay 1959?
73-78.
:•} studi©*Be Ha;tog feerm* m m  etJm©^u*ais 
li03.toi? 1896* toctavo editionj
^Hikay&t Seri Raraa”-* J3BBA8* 71* (1915)*
flM a y  Shadow Play Figures in the Museum of 
Archaeology and Bilmology, University of 
Caiabridge"* Federated Museums Journal, ¥111, 
(1963 )s 14-17.
ifPa* BogeX and Ha* Long* flie ©volution of the 
comedians in the Malay shadow play in Keleaten”* 
■M1A3. sxrai, 1 (1965), 1-5,
HTh® Khmer Shadow Play' and its* links with 
mvxmit India”* JggAg, XLI* 1 (1968), 199-204*.
tfiPli0 Civil War in Kslontei in 1839% 
of jMBilABs II* (1966)*
^published translation of famra len mmg yai 
»ax ngan mahor&eop* L&tthitkmmiam tans tans*
Bangkok, 1920* 14 pp*
r# Shadow Screen”« Tho Lady* 28 March 1957* p#413»
Ilima^hoscnden und K&m&*«ILeXie£s in Indonesien*
2 vole*, Ui iO»
11 ran Pedal angen / Xtotfajongan* Pen Pasar*
Tim Ramateirtf (Baiaakien) or the Thai version 
of the Baia&y&m* (second edition) Birla 
Oriental Scries, Bangkok, 1948*
nTho Connection between tk© BSk&yat Ra,1a2 Basal 
ancl the Sojsrah Mi&yu*” JI4BRAS, XL* 2 
94-115*
Boviow of C* Skinner, l,l*he Civil Bar ill 
Kelaniaxt in 1839”* B80AS* XXXI* 1 (1968) 
183-184*
Ckeramah* PonmroliS Hindu dan Jawa di«*atac 
Pexnmymman di^ICelanimu L One of a scries 
of three radio -talks recorded for Radio Malaysia 
in October 1964*3

















,van der# Kalelaoho Hajaw# VQrhalcn Toegelioht",
VBG, 25 (1879), 489-537.
jription of, ,a Iffilaiitan _U&vanff, Manuscript m in
Sir Rickard 0# ”A Patani Version of tlx© SSSSSS^ 3&,f • Fecstbiindel 
iKH^ofievon jd©©rJioJJiCoiiiiikX C'p^  l|atavil
K s K l f e  „
l^ll^lSO^jgate .Motaaa
« UA Bauji M»© from KeXantan"* XXIX# 1
(1949), 53-60.
* “A U’l&toxp of Classical Malay Lit©r&titrcM*
jmnAS* XXXI, 3 (2958)? Csocand edition],
AU ,fBa]mopto 'boGohri.lv.ing van Bet Iiof Soerakarta
in 1824"« (ed*) G.u/lloil ffacr* BO, 34 (1902),
15-1TH.
talid, Cedltod and annotated], Sir! Kolasilc,
Bomi Bah&ea dan Fusteta, Kuala Lumpur, 1963#
-4* .Bfa Kma. Sim-Mter t e  „ g a M gb.i t e i MafflS.
1928,Gostaltunff, Hsmburg $
'TraSlation by P*fl, Burch with a 
foreword by Br* G# Hooykaas* Tho Bu:u ** AMlfeHCtiW-ftafcrftlKCF
in Malaysia, Singapore, 1963,
Abbroviut lone,
Bull ©tin do 1 * Ltaolo ITanoaiso d# I5;cfcreme*«0ri©rit •
Bulletin de la Sooldio dcs Etudes Inda-aliinoiees 
do Saigon
Bijdragon tot do Teal***, Land on Volkorflnmd© (von 
Hcdorlandsaoh-Indio) uitgogovem door hot Konlnklijk 
Instituut voor I’&al*., Land"* on Volkonkunde (van l-iedorlandsch 
indie a
Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studios, 
University of London0
Journal of the ioalayan Branch, Loyal Asiatic Society#
Journal of the Straits Branch, Royal Asiatic Society#
Journal of the Siam Society,
Tijdsokrift voor Tndisoho fcal—, Land*** on Volkenkundo
uitgegoven door hot (Koninklijk) Baiaviaaseli Genootschap 
van Kimeton on Uotonschappen#
23 I ine 5« considered to read consideron
-  0£© 1)1 lino 37 Ln.23j* delete Achilles* tendon
-■ 1)9 line 19* ffire road uas
.i are 243 lino f*.V * trv’o road
1 s$ e 334 1 ire 95* is rood are
- U&© 335 line 17* Jns road arc
.37) 1 inc.; <:J\* & adaptions read adaptations
• n/'O 377 .1 in© 22 . Dr* C. Hooykaas has pointed
out that the ©orreot form of 
knlfynfluaads i s Ka3 VninhVuaads (nkr„) 
,f!Tho Goddess Ksli’e Great Medicine • * 
f-'isundsrstsjKUn# has resulted in 
confusion vitfc the Islamic kalima 
. j£h nhadaf«
i-af© 545 line 72 i.ioft * jg, road pa/.e lino 2*
< Li*n 5|>6 line 12 Cleft j* t4 read pase 5.1 ByA3-*10 4»,
. tv e r-.l?7 lines 2V S 4 Lriphtj* 18, 3-) road 546?
3 B S U B » J f r
